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of the assembly, circulate it among ho

SABBATH.

therein, and ye shall find rest for yOl,lr souls."

�07-·

17,1883.

knows "how to encamp in this wilder

cere

Christian life.

Whether

a man

is

liness leaders for

S. B. SHAW.

signatures, and then ness," for he has himself "tabernacled a Christian or not, depends entirely up
I think, as has already am on :c DS," and by experience has on the principles which govern his daily
issue the call.
been suggested, that Oanton, Ohio, learned the weariness of the journey life, and the harvest the world is gath
be a suitable place, and that May and the perils of the wilderness.
would
greatly
ering from that life.- Golden Rule.

The holiness Assembly is
needed. It should not be like the aver
age religious assembly, but like the an

cient gathennzs of Israelv--for fasting,
prayer, and confessing and bewailing the

would be the most Imitable time for

such

assembly,

Your brother in purity,

Greenville, Mich., Feb. 6.
sins of those who protess to be the peo
Like Moses, Ezra, Nehe A PROFESSOR'S OPINION OF TOBACCO.
ple of God.
miah and Daniel, those who meet to
gether should take to heart the awful
Prof. D. S. Reynolds, of the Hospital
desolatIon of Zion, and wrestle and
Oollege of Medicine, of Louisville, Ky.,
plead with God until they prevail. 10 an address to the
class of
When Moses came down from the holy
mount and beheld backslidden Israel
worshipping the idol which they had
made, he threw himself upon his face
and cried to God for forty dr ys-until
God sent a reformation among the peo
ple. Ezra, Nehemiah, Daniel, and oth
ers, did btewise.
They were in such
that
lost
agony
they
sight of their sur
roundina:s-lost sbtht of everything but
the awful sinfulness of the people.
Never was such burden of soul more

needed than

now.

Many of our holiness leaders are not
entirely dead to the world. They are too
earthly minded-teaching with enticing
words of man's wisdom, and not in the
demonstration of the Spirit and of
1 Oor. ii: 4.
The faith of too
many stands In the wisdom of men and
not It: tbe power of God, and as a re
power.

land is full of s')urious hotiness,
Backaliders are brought to the altar to

sult

f!.l'"

leek hoiinesa and urged to accept the
blessing bv faith.
They are not made

their spiritnal darkness, danger
and death. The blessed Saviour, in his
messaee to the Ohureh at Ephesus, ao
to

see

knowledged their good works. patience
and uncompromismg spirit. He said to
them, "Thou hast borne, and hast pa
tience, and for my name's sake hast not
fainted; nevertheless, I have somewhat
against thee because thou hast left thy
first love."
They were not exhorted to
exercise faith, but to repent and to do
their first works. They were not on be
hevmg Ilround until due confession had
been made.

What

we

need is to show

people their sins, teach separation
from the world, tell them what they
must give up, and what they must con
We must preach the Word of
secrate.
God, which IS quick and powerful, and
sharper than any two-edged sword,
piercing even to the dividing asunder of
soul and spirit, and of the joints and
the

marrow,

thoughts

graduating
school, took strong e;rounds against
tobacco, as will be seen by following ex
that

However

diverse

our

come

fair hfe
fit with
and
so

and

wondrous

deal may be said against dancing; for
instance, the chief of police of New
York city says that three-fourths of the
will ruined girls in this city were led astray
It requires neither brains
all; by dancing.

death

closeneas to us
divine
and
all
com prehensive is it that it abides as the suf
ficient pattern for every class, for

equal

"

at

least

comfortable.

destroyed by burning

It

the

oizars

The N(3w York Journal of Educ(J
"A Il:reat
a secular paper, says:

tlon,

duties and cir-

sufficiently great in extent to destroy brother's hand to hold us up. for a
the reading of ordinary type. results brother's voice to whisper a
word
from the continue and excessive use of of cheer, for a
brother'� example
An
tobacco.
Oareful investigations have to animate as well as to instruct.
led to the discovery of that that form of abstract law of 'right is but a cold guide,
the tobacco habit known as smoking like the stars that shine keen in the poproduces the so-called amblyopia. This lar winter. It is hard even to find in
form of amblyobia is precisely identical the bare thought of an unseen God
in all respects WIth that produced from Iluiding us by his own unseen Spirit
the excessive use of tobacco. Both are within and his unseen providence withIncurable. I know a number of persons out, the solidity and warmth which we
Therefore we have mercifully re
In Louisville who are now practically need.
blind from the excessive use of tobacco. ceived God manifest in the flesh, a
"A lady in Portland was forced to ad brother to be our guide and the captaiil
Q�"'lo3t smoker of to of our salvation.
mit �!tp hsvl h�",,,
bacco for thirty years. On abandonmg
To him the transfer all those feeling'!
the habit, the further progress of her ot confidence and affection too often
dimness of vision ceased, thouJ!;h taere lavished on man.
The noblest use for
is little or no hope of her regaining the precious ointment of love, which
that power of perception which she had the poorest of us bears in the alabaster
already lost. She mav be considered box of the heart, is to break it on his
fortunate in possesion of enough vision Mad.
Thus loving and following him,
to go about and attend to her ordinary we shall be set free from undue depen
house-hold duties.
Smoking tobacco dence on human helpers whilst they are
has never been knows to result benefic with us, from eagerness to secure them,
iaJly to any person in the world. It al from dread of losing them, from de
ways Iessens the sense of smell and spall when they depart.
Perplexities
taste; it al ways contaminat.es the breath; will disappear. Duty will become plain.
it always creates an unsteadiness ofthe Life will not be a weary march through
muscles, through its irritating effect an unknown land were we have to
upon the nerves; and I know from per choose out our path by 0 ur own poor
sonal experience it diminishes the capac Wisdom, and death is often the penalty
of a blunder.
All our dut.y and joy lie
ity for mental labor.
"Now, if you can succeed in inducing in the one command j "Follow me ;" and
even a few people to abandon the habit if we only ask him to be with us "in
of smoking, and to pay over to a com stead of eyes," and accept his zentle
mon charity fund the amount formerly leading. we shall not walk in darkness,
spent for cigar and smokmg tobacco, but may plunge into thickest night and
the time may come when public taxa th«a most unknown land, assured that
tion may be reduced, and the condition he will "lead us bv a right way to the
of the pauper, who is now miserable, Clty of habitation."-.&lected.
money

MUCH AGAINST IT.

are, the principals which
out in the divine record of that

cumstanoes

"It is a well
know fact that tobacco deranges the di every stage, for every variety of characgestion and ooisons the nerve centers of ter, for every era, and every land, till
a majority of the male members of the the end.
Oor poor, weak hearts long for a
human family. A species of blindness,
tract from his address.

the
and is a discerner of
and intents of the heart. Reb. made

iv: 12.

His life is our pattern.
Our march
orders are brief and simple; follow
your leader, and plant your feet in his
foot-prints. This the sum of all ethics,
and the uade mecum for practical life.

ing

CHRISTIAN DUTIES.

good morals to be a good dancer.
As the love of one increases, the love of

nor

the other decreases.

How many of the
and women are skilled dan
cers I
In the ancient times the sexes
danced separately. Alcohol is the spirit
of the beverages, So sex is the spirit of

best

I

men

.

take It away, and let
sexes
dance separately, and dancing
out ot fashion very soon.
g�
dancing 10 the erucible, apply the aCid""
mor
of
it, and
the

dance;

!he

�ot

woul?

w�igh and

�h.e v�rdi�t

ahty

balance.

religion

IS,

reason!

WeIghed

In

the

and found wanting."'-B&n.n, ...

of Hol"""e'8.
--------

TuE Central Ohri,tian. Aavoca(e of
5th

July

1882, admits degeneracy:
10 its earlier days was an
aggressive movement, yet :.oaking am
ple provision for the spiritual eul
Methodism

ture of all who fell mto the ranks.

It..

conquering army conscious of its
great faith and the Divine favor; but.
It never lost sight of its duty in regard
was a

kingdom of Christ among
We have, no doubt. lost some
thing of this spirit, and have become
simple cultivators of our own.vineyards;
to

a

visible

men.

rely too much OB mere growth; on
saving the children of the godly. The.
obJigatiion, stall rests up on us to put
we

forth

our

bests efforts to

save

those who

vet in the world, enemis of holiness".
without hope and without God,

are

In the language of Arnot ;-" Be like
leaping river, it is better than 11 stag
nant pool.
It is far better to be worn
somewhat by work than corroded by the
a

idleness. If there are 'abomina
tum!! in the earth' a christian does not
exhaust. his duty sighing and crying over
them. 'Up guards and at them!' is a
very good moto for our warfare j and in
one phrase of Scripture we shall find
rust of

both

our

strategy and

our

armament

Speaking the truth in love.' This
good world for working; and if we

is

a.

are

fellow- workers with God, labor will not,
bo 10 st."

Sinners must be made to see their lost and tobacco in Louisville could be paid
condition before they can be saved. into the city treasurv, it would support
If you come to us and say you are a
Sunday is the workingman's day, and
They must come to God with a broken all our charitable Instrtutions, and pay praying man, we answer we are glad; those who have lost it are beginning to
spirit and a contrite heart. Psa. Ii: 17. the entire expense of the street cleaning but we would like to ask your wife and discover how great a loss it is wheu it

My heart cries to God for a holiness as
sembly where God shall pour out his
Spirit in pentecostal power-where ho
liness people from all parts of the land
shall be baptized With the Holy Ghost
After wrestling and pre
prayer, and a glorious baptism
of the Spirit, those met together will be
well fitted to arrange for future plans
and with fire.

vailing

and work.

already suggested, in an article
Banner of Holine88, that
brothers Brooks, Oaughlan and Doty
I have

sent to the

who have already shown themselves in

terested,

arrange

a

plan

for the

calling

department besides. This would reduce children what your praying is doing for is
gone. A meeting of three thousand
taxation nearly or quite one half. and
If vou say you daily read the workmen was held lately in Vienna,
yon �
produce a corresponding improvement Bible, that is nght ; 'Jut let us ask your
Austria, at which a resolution was passed
in the public health.-Oood Health.
partner in business how milch of Its protesting against Sun.lay work. A res
teachings you practice � If you say you olution was passed in favor of legal pro
are a member of the church, we are hibition of
OUR GUIDE.
newspaper and other work
glad of that, if you are a worthy mem on Sunday. But the working people oi
Moses sought to secure Hobab for a ber; if not-we are sorry for the church. this country are quietly allowing the
guide because he was a native of the But let us go on to the street to see day of rest to be secularized, and too
desert, and had traveled over it. HiR whether the people yon daily meet many of them read the newspapers
experience was his qualification, We think you ought to be a church mem which are doing so much to advance the
work of secularization.-Pre89yterian
have a brother who has himself traveled ber,
we
ot
the
road
which
foot
So
it
comes
to
that
a
bundle
of
by
every
pass
Men apt to promise, are apt to for
have to go, and trodden a footpath Ohristain duties may be dry and useless,
through the else pathless waste. He or they may be the evidence of a sin- get.
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THE GOOD WAY.
A Relill(ious Journal Advocating the
or tho Heart, the Life and the Sabbath.

Sanctity

tban I in receiving, he is
warded.

GoOD
••

W.a.Y,
..

"

"

"

"

one y�ar.
six mont.hs

t.hree"

-

years of my lite
cburch where I scarcely
ever heard "whether there be any Holy
$126
sa Ghost," the last eight vears have brought
85
me such fullness of blessing, such Hjoy

spent in

a

10

"( trial)

one

re

Though twenty-eight

were

SUBSORIPTIOlf R.a.TBS.

already

in the Holv Ghost," such peace and
NOTIe.. When you want your paper stopped
rest in times of bitter trial, such vlcto
tell us the office from which you receive it.
When you wllnt your paper cbanged, tell us nes over sin and Satan, sucb remark
the office trom which you want it changed and
able deliverances from the hand of dis
the one to Which you wish It sent.

According to brother J P. Brooks, in
McLean county, where the Banner IS
published, and where these brethren
have had "free course, run and been glo
rified," "three-fourths of the work has
Thus nave these leaders
gone back."

greatly erred,

not

burn, but so surely and steadily tbat tbe
pastor was induced to hold a meeting in
the midst of the corn planting season,
in which several souls

were

sanctified

teaching of this brother and
0 wing to a want of teaching
sister.
knowing the Scrip and the efforts of those opposing the ex

through

the

the power of the Holy Ghost. perience, none of tbem remained stead
Love IS one of the fruits of the Spirit, fast. They were induced to compromise
and a man has a11 the fruit that he has in testimony and the inevitable result
of the tree.
It is the Holy Ghost in followed.
H you order your paper stopped pay up all ease, instantly, in answer to the prayer greater measure that we now need. We
In thrs condition brother and sister
arrearages. This Is just.
of faith, such deliverances from finan read in the 4th chapter of Acts that Irvine found them some tour weeks ago,
�y ou can -end money to us by regestered
lett.er, money order or draft on 'he bank. If )OU cial difficulties, that not a doubt remains when the disciples prayed, after the day but they were still very hungry for ho
send any postage stamps, send one's tWO's and
that the only limit to our receiving of Pentecost, after their sanctification, liness.
Several are now very clear in
tures

nor

three'.

they were all filled WIth the Holv Ghost,
and "spake the Word of God with bold
ness." This iF! the dispensation of the
Holy Ghost, and just in proportion. as
we are filled with the Spirit, honor him,
and constantly pray to Jesus to give us
to be "holy and acceptable unto God," more and more of the Holy Ghost, we
CLEANSED FROM ALL SIN.
to be "whiter than snow," to be "filled shall have power with God and power
with all tbe fullness of Gou�" and my with men.
If we are wholly sanctified
BUDOLPHA L. FISBER.
listening spirit hears God's answer and filled with the Holy Ghost, then we
above the din of the voices or sin and may be enlarged indefinitely and filled
1 write to let you know what the Lord Satan and unbelieving professors, who constantly and mcreasiualy with ·the
has done tor me. On Dec. 12tb, I had a glory in their weakness and sin when baptism of the power of the Holy
change of heart which I am not able to the command is to be "strong in the Ghost.
Since that time I have not Lord and in the power of his might,"
John Fletcher was wont to take his
express.
elt pride, self-will, wrath, nor sin in '-Abundantly
sanctified
students and wrestle with
above t
abundantly
them in prayer for four or fi ve hours at
any form, but a fullness of love to God above!"
and. to all mankind. First, I thank God
Oh, glory to Jesus, who has proved a time to be filled with the Holy Ghost.
for a prayerful, Christian step-mother these things to my poor soul during the We beseech our honored brethren not to
who, from my childhood, taught me of happy years that 1 have been able to be wise above that which is written.
Jesus and his love,
sav with my whole heart, "All for We received tbe Holy Ghost in conver
I was a regular attendant at the Sab Christ."
sion, in sanctification, and we receive
I am an ordained preacher in a Meth power as witnesses only, as the baptism
bath school, was never allowed to re
main at home only on account of sick odist church, and loyal; but am con ot the Holy Ghost is "coming upon!' us
ness.
I thank God for my good mother vinced that this "holiness movement" IS (see marginal reading Acts i: 8).
who led me earlv to the foot of the a necessity and ordained of the Lord
There are enough holiness evangelists
erose.
May God bless her in her old just as really as the great holiness move and professors to take the world. The
age and smooth her path way down to ment of one hundred years ago was nec power of the Holy Ghost is not to come

"abundantly

above what we can either
think or ask" is the limit of our own
..
Who art the that judgest another man" ser faith.
May I expect to receive, then,
.ant 'I to hi, own master he standeth or jalleth;
When I pray "to
,ea, heshQI be holden np: jor Goel is able to make the petition I make!
Aim stl/nd. "-RomanI! xiv. 4.
be sanctified," to be "washed," to be
"purified," to be "filled with the Spirit,"
CONTKI BU'l'E D.
OUR HOPE.

the grave.
I joined the Methodist church at the
age of twelve. I felt that 1 was a Ohris
tian, but craved a still bigher life. I am
now forty years old, but I determined
to �t the blessing this year. I went to
mster Sue M. Hanna and to sister Bough
ner.
'i'hey tangbt me that It was re
carved by taith alone in the precious
blood of Jesus, not by anythin� that I
These SIsters instructed, ex
could do.
horted and prayed witb me; told tbeir
experience durinz the time brother B.
W. Reynolds and brother N. T. Sneed

essary and the work of God to arouse
the sleeping mulntudes who were float

it into the nearts of

his servants to

es

POWER IN THE HOLY GhOST.

sins, but
also to cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness.
By the help of the Lord, I will

only

to

forgive

us our

walk in all the liaht that He gwes me,
and will strive to do his will in all
things.
Though the way be rough, Je
smooth the path and cheer
Glory to his precious blood.
Oh, my otrended God,

sus can

on.

me

Now I begin to wak.e

Out of my deadly sleep;
Into thy arms of mercy take
And there forev�r keep.
No other right have I
Than what the world ma.y claim;
All, aU may to I heir God draw nigh,

Through

faith in Jesus'

name.

W. T. ELLIS.

ly
a

The need of the church, and esnecial
the holiness workers and witnesses, is
baptism of the Holy Ghost in power
be convincing "wit·
shall by their faithful

10.

TIDINGS FROM THE SHINING WAY.
Editor Good Way:

received the fourth copy of
little
paper, direct from 5"our office,
your
I am convinced that some unknown
friend has felt that it is more blessed to

Having

receive; and

give than

to

has been

more

if the donor

blessed in the

givmg

once

for

In November brother Medsker came
our scbool house, four miles west of

to

Oherokee, and held

a

meeting

at which

converted and
some professed holiness, but they were
not so clear as we could wish.
But on
his second coming, in December, each
of them came out bright and clear, and
several more besides these.
The inter
est at this place continues almost una
bated, and earnest calls are coming fo�
another meeting.
During the three weeks just past a.
meeting has been held in the United
Brethren church, in Cherokee.
The
battle is one of the fiercest we ever saw,
but God is workina and some souls are
At the
being saved and sanctified.
same time a meeting IS being held at
the M. E. church.
Most of' those who
profess holiness are of this church and
have considered it their duty to remain
true to their own church; consequently,
our working force has been small,
Brother Medsker has been twice called
home, and brother and SIster Irvine
have held the fort. The weather has
been intensely cold and the meeting
house is very open, but the Holy.Ghllst
"fire" has tbus .tar proved equal to all
a

number of souls

emergencies,

were

Oonsidering

the

spiritual

dearth and death which everywbere pre
vailed at the time of brother M.edsker's

refuges of temporal good along the

first coming
to God for

cannot but give praise
blestinl(s received and for
banks of this holiness stream.
They victory coming. The friends at Maple
lean too mucb on the holiness cause. wood are urgently demanding a meet
We pray God there may be a rise in the ing, and tbe Lord willing, brother and
holineas stream throughout the land sister Irvine will respond next Sunday,
that shall sweep away all trust

Feb. 11th

save

in

we

The United Brethren pastor is bless
living God, for succor or -suocess.
Let the people everywhere pray tor the edly sanctified and his people feel the
It ta fire. 0 the wonderful possibilities of a
migbtv baptism of tbe power.
the

time to seek the Lord till He
rains

rigbteousness

comes and
this
sincursed
upon

world.
The experiences of salvation are all
of them constants, rather tban inter
The messenger of the cove
mittents.
nant is to "sit as a purifier and refiner
of silver; and He shall purify the sons
of Levi, and purge them as gold and
silver, that they may offer unto the
Lord an offering in righteousness. Then
shall the offerings of Judah be pleasant
unto the Lord as in the days of old, and

sanctified ministry.
Your SIster in the
Ghust.

Cherokee,

joys

ot the

Holy

F. LITER.

Kas.
GRADUALLY.

It is one
"Oome thou into the ark I"
of the devices of the destroyer to de
lude you into fancymg that no very de
cided step is necessary. He is very fond

work,"
by fatherless,
qualify themselves by ger from his right

and fear not me, saith
the
It is reported on zood authority, that
iii.
and
Lord."
Mal.
mountams
into
the
con
getting up
after
a severe hurricane the cholera,
for
The
land
Israel.
the
first
quering
which was of a bad type, disappeared
meal of old corn and the first quaff of
SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS.
almost entirely from Manilla. So great
the wine of the kingdom is all you can
..
and severe trials in the spiritual life
get. They have said, Yon zot t he Holy
Al!,reeable to your request, I give you
Ghost when you were wholly sanctified; the followin r facts as I have been able clear away many hurtful influences, and
surround the soul with a clear, whole
it is wrong to pray for what you have,' to
At the close of your some atmosphere.
gather them:
Danger is averted
"pray for a baptism of love," "pray to meeting last May, brother Pijrg and sis and health restored.
be fiIled with love."
And b-y such spe ter
of
five

their failure to

Fayette, Mo., Jan.

bucket of water,

working.

of the word "gradually."
You. are to
become
more
You
earnest-gradually.
nesses" that
are to find salvation =gradually,
You
as
in
I
will
the
tormer
And
come
love
of
the
in
the
words
years.
Spirit be en
abled to "prick" men in their hearts and near to you to
judgment, and. I are to turn your mind to God-gradu
Did you ever think that God
extort the pentecostal cry among dead will come near to you to be a witness ally.
never
once
uses this word or anything
the
the
sorcerers and against
church members, "What shall we do to against
like
It
�
N
either
the word nor the sense
adulterers
and
false
of
The
work
holiness
be saved?"
has
against
swearers,
been hindered all over Illinois by many and against those that oppress the hire of it occurs in any way in the whole
of the chief leaders, through fear of "fa ling in his wages, the widow and the Bible witb reference to salvatlOn.-F.
R. Haveroal,
and
and that turn aside the stran
"the third
to enable them to

Your sister washed in the blood of the naticism,"
Lamb.

as a

been true to her trust, and my them.
What the holiness work needs now is
prayer this day is, "Ohl Lord. awaken!
awaken t from this sleep of death I"
Too many of our
a mighty freshet.
Am thankful to God that He has put chief men are building their hopes and

walk therein, I know that God is faith
not

us

not

tablish a school which will be really to
the glory of his name. For years I have
said, "Ob these un sanctified schools I
W here are we to send our children that
oame to Fayette and held prayer-meet
ex
under
the
and
they may not be poisoned In soul wbile
prayeiS
ing. It was
hortalions of these disciples that I re trying to improve the mmd 1" Will not
oeived this blessed light which gladdens every reader of the GOOD WAY. and my
unknown friend, pray that the Lord
my heart to-day.
all
is
on
the
altar.
The
My
light gets may guide my work �
Yours, In the love of Jesus,
and
tor
me that
brighter. Pray
brighter
M. R. ELLIOTT.
I may keep my lamp trimmed and my
Lamar, Mo., Feb. 4.
li�ht burning tbat others may see to

ful,

upon

all, but to be as a river constantlv com
ing down to death in tbe old English ing, but witb every now and then a
establishment. Upon the ground of ho mighty freshet dredging out the old
liness, and that alone, the Methodist so channel and overflowing the banks,
cieties were built; but Methodism has sweeping away any l',IQxiJ:wa..tbjnv along

Your
the experience and testimony.
work last spring has arrested the atten
tion of many, and the leaven has been

CIOUS

dishonoring of the Holy Ghost He

has left them to their

own

devices.

Maplewood Church,
Oherokee, took the fire
.their homes where it began quietly
Wright,

miles east of

to
to

The GOOD
year for $2

.

WAY and

Highway

one

THE GOOD WAY.
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delibeately waited where he was, for purity the heart. ha can take out the
days, and this was done solely that root of sin and make us pure, but it will
greater glory to God might result. (He be only completed at the last day of
was obliged to convey himself away or life.)
Ohrist replied, "I am the resurto remain absent from certain localities rection and the life; he that believeth
more than once, to prevent his enemies in me. though he were dead, yet shall
from precipitating the I':rAat tragedy for he live.
She
Believest thou thrs ¥"
which he came; and so it almost seems rather dodged the question, it was too
that he sometimes remains away from direet and searching, so she endeavored
those who love him, lest he should be to make it appear as a figure of speech,
How
oblie:ed to yield to their prayers. too and putoff into the next world.
soon for the highest glory of God.) You
many make death the sanctifier, instead
often ask of God certain petitions, per- af the Holy Ghost indwelling in the
haps twenty times, and he hears you soul I
every time: but he abides still in that
Hope and faith are two very different
place, because he sees that by so doing. things. Martha had a hope; she would
your highest good and God's honor will probably have sympathized with the
be most completely served.
"Blessed christian of to-day who says, "I hope I
he

., TESTIMON' FOR JESUS,

two

ULYSBBS SARGENT.

I desire, through the medium 01 the
GOOD WAY, to give my testimony for
God.
Oon
I was converted in 1876.
viction for sin was deep and terrible
and repentance thorough. I was abund
antly pardoned, and about eight months
I was
ago I was entirely sanctified.
a long time dying. but glory be to God,
I expired at last.-Glorious death I Thus
dying only, can we live. My conviction
for holiness was, it seemed to me, clear
er and more awful than my
convic
tion for pardon. I died hard and it was

v«y thorough dying.
My consecration for the whole will of is he that waiteth." Often in the work
God to be done in me was clear and en when necessity presses sorely upon me,
a

I did not seek "more

God deliver us if we are
saved."
little farther along than that I Let
us take our proper place, confess our
own ignorance, go througn the tunnel
trusting God, and see where we will
come out afterward.
"I am the resurrection and the life," Ohrist said. 1 call
thp resurrection life the life this side of
the grave of Jesus; and you can be on
this side if you will.
Believest thou
thia I I have died unto sin ¥ been buried there with Ohrist, and have come
up into the glonous hfe of the children
of God. 'l'here is no danger in trusting
God; he cannot fail; he is everywhere.
I remember, when crossing the Atlantic and a storm came down upon us.
some natural fears arose;
but then I
am

not

a

3
Sister Dora Green writes:
I am praising God for full salvation
just now as never before. I am out on
the promises, and under the blood; and
am kept by power of God through faith

salvation, ready to be revealed in
the last time. Have been at home for
some time
.Am just praising God for hi,
wondertul power, and that he can keep
a soul sanctified at home as well as in
unto

.

meeting.

Opposition is strong and

we

few in number here. Pray
for our band. At our last prayer meet
ing four arose for prayers and one was
converted. Glory to God he can work
are

few

are

and none can hinder.
cleansed by the blood.
Sturgeon, Mo.

Your

sister

Sister T. M ..Alman writes:
I feel drawn by the power of the
Holy Spirit, to give a short statement
.

and I haven't a cent to meet the most
wants ot the many departimmediate
such
in
01 what my Messed Saviour has done
faith," "peace,"
any
definite blessing; but I sought and ob ments of labor for the Master, I wail on
for me. ! professed religion in early
tained entire sanctification-heart purity the Lord.
Not worry, but wait; and
childhood, and jomd the Missionary
Live
Baptist church in my fifteenth year. I
-perfect love. It was received instan and he has never failed me yet.
lived an up and down life until 1858.
taneously by a definite act of faith. I or die, his words are true. and I wiJI
B.v reading and searching the Holy Bi
lOught the Lord Jesus as my complete wait on him, even If everything goes to
Savbmr to entirely sanctify me, and He pieces about me. Many, Ohristian wait
ble I found the better way, of living
I awoke
near to Jesus in perfect love.
did according to his word.
My soul in the wrong way; they do not do anyever since has been in full stretch for thing for the Lord, either by deed or
one Sabbath mornine: and these words
came to my mind:
"Arise. shine for
God, and the Holy Ghost has been reo word of mouth. I remember a phyaithy light IS come and the I':lory of the
vealing and manifesting God the Father cian who lived for fifteen years next
And I feel
Lord is nsen upon thee."
and Son in me in a most wonderful door to a church, and yet at the expirain
and I feel
manner.
And he is leading me into all tion 01 all that time, I was the very first
soul,
glory yet burning
my
that I am kept by the power of God
who ever asked him ifhe loved Jesus.
truth,
unto salvation."
I believe to·day I have more of the
Jesus waited two days. and then he
"The Saviour now dwell. In my heart.
mind of Ohrist than ever before, and said, "Laz'lrus is dead, let us go."
Isn't thought, why should I fear, if the ship
My soul is tilled with his love.
am living in closer communion and there a striking significance here?
The did sink beneath my feet ¥ I should only
Oh. may he Dev�r depart,
union wit.h Jesus, and WIth the Father, old man must die and be buried in the {Co down into the hollow of God's hand,
But lead me to maDsiun. above
and with the Holy Ghost. All glory to tomb betore the Master can come, and for 10 that he holds the seas.
Martha
Ellsworth, Ark.
thp bleeding Lamb. Blessed salvation I by his word bring forth the new man hesitated to believe to the very last. F. H.
Hodgkinson writess:
I am kept under the precious blood. 0, into the life of sanctification, free from She said, "Lord, he has been dead four
I want to say that I am still on the
dear brethren and sisters, pray for me. sin, crucified with Ohrist, nevertheless days already." Ah I she couldn't take field of battle
fighting, under the blood
KIlY the Lord keep me very near to hving by the faith of the Son of God.) away the stone from the door of her stained banner of king Jesus. He al
The 'great trouble with you, ways leads the holiness band. so that
him, May I abide in him and be faith Now Martha had the common faith of heart.
ful unto death. I am on the radical line, the church; and like many dear, good perhaps, IS that you have not taken Satan has no
Bless
power over us.
and if the LOrd ever finds me getting souls in the church, she "took it out,"lJO ;;!Way the stone from the door of your his
_BrotheLKelso and I
hO�1!le_.
Hod it06 may he immediatelv remove me to speak, in much Jlem
1.-'
have been eadeavormg to tell, the people
'hport. (Oh�;pt onuld
from earth to hitllse1f�' I teenery lIttJe,
my anotlier expression for dead works away himself by a word, but the com
that Ohrist has a salvation from alI sin.
was given to
even the weak
very uQworthy, very ignorant, and an and formal legalism. She believed that
He tells us we may have an abun
of those
We must dant entrance Into that besunful
lost in wonder, love and praise at the God was able to do anything in general;
him.)
city,
Abraham. whose builder and maker is God. Praise
love of God.
just as men and women to-day are YIeld perfect obedience,
Yours in perfect love.
ready enough to admit the theoretical when told to go out, did not question, God for a knowledze that when this
Lawson,Mo.
possrbillity of God's performing some of hut started on the journey, Ieaving fut tabernacle 18
we have a house
the stronger promises in His Word. Ah I ure care and direction with God. I once not made with hands eternal in the
the question is not, What is he able to asked a poor consumptive, "Do you heavens.
SERMON AT OLD ORCHARD,
Mv
to-day is that
do ¥ He is able to upset the world; but, :Ove Jesus ?"
"No.'.' "Well, Jesus loves I am walking in the light as fast as I
What tDill he do' Believest thou that !ou."
Three or four days after, he receive
BY DB. CRAS. CULLIS.
it, and the blood of the blessed
what he hath promised, he will also called me and said, "Oh I I'm so happy Son of God clean seth me from all sin
John xi: 2I.-"Believe.t thou thilt"
perform' He was actually and visibly it Jesus ;" and about three weeks after, and the blessed Holy Ghost that
The Lord Jesus Christ, in the three nresent 10 the very house with Martha, -w.en near his death, he said, "When I cended on the day of pentecost, is now
short years of his ministy on earth, eov- but what kind of faith did that inspire an conscious I am thinking about teaching me the deeper things pf God.
ered every experience of every child of in her" Merely the head belief that he Jeue, and when I am unconscious, JeGlory to God the Father ' Son and Holj'
humanity. He was in all points temp- had power, and that even then, if he su is thinking about me." Does your Spirit.
It
ted as we are, yet WIth out sin; and would ask God, God would give him he.rt long for such an experience Y
Mo.

tire.

umore

religion,"

or
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destroyed
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Brookfield,

A great many cal be yours to-day; take God at his
therefore he is able to fully sympathize whatever he requested.
Brother John A. Oooper writes:
with us, and to enter fnlly into every say to me, "Doctor Cullis, if you ask woil, believe him and accept him in
About twenty-five years ago my sins
his
R.
own
L.
O.
way.Reported by
pbase of our daily lives. I love to think God for something I know you will get
were all forgrven through faith in Ghrist,
of RefreBhinq.
forTime8
of this, and to know that the Lord takes It, but there's no use in mv asking,"
I lived an up and down life, but mo,tly
knowledge of the most minute matters. What is the trouble' They are not in
HEOORD OF THE WAY.
down till about a year ago. I then en
Be saw and knew of the man carrying a that harmony with God where alone
tered into perfect love. 0, I am so dad
pitcher of water; He told the disclples true faith can exist. Self has been sur- SistI' Lou Coffman writes:
Jesus can save aU the time.
that
Toby finds me saved and kept by
even where a colt was tied; he gave di- rendered, and God's will is not 1 he item
"I am drmklng from the fountain,
rections how to find Simon, the tanner, of supreme desire in the heart. People the pwer of God.
Wbere I ever would abide;
Moroe Oity, Mo.
in the street called Straight; he saw make a great mistake about God's will;
I ha.ve tasted Life's pure river,
.

.And my soul is 8atistied."
Nathaniel under the fig tree; he told of they look at the petition, "Thy will be SistelEmma R. Alman writes:
�
the fish in whose mouth lay the piece done," and shake the head sorrowfally ;
felled to testIfy to the saving pow Glory be to Jesus for such love, that
of money, and he It is who counts every feeling sure that saying this necessarily er of .esus, for the benefit of the Iittle casts out aU fear and that gives us the
hair in our heads, and without whose involves I?;reat and unending tribulations 01 es il Ohrist. I was converted in 1875 victory. When we give straight testi
and afflictions,
care not even a sparrow fa Us to tho
If my boy comes to me a (l tred to life a Ohristian life, and mony the devil gets mad, and his ser
and
ground.
says, "Papa, I'll do just what you dl tl) the best of my ability, with the vants say same hard things about God'S'
me to do," will I immediately
want
But I was often times children. But I am so glad thatitdon't;
liht ; had.
Behevest thou this �
Why, if we
should take out aU the promises of God take him bv the collar and shake him II de to blush at mv own inconstancy, hurt for our hearts are full of the love
You ought to be, and a�'m7 soul longed for somethine: bet Of God. Some say we claim too much i f
and bind them together, they would all to pieces?
can
sanctified
Behev- t. But I was not taught the more we are sanctified wholly; but when we
be,
wholly.
make a large book of themselves; and you
tlns
est
thou
I
I
I
wish
we
could I feet way of serving the Lord until have holiness we must tell it. I am so
Oh
how
they are all for us, everyone of them, if
we can only believe them.
A great all be little children, to take every Gober 1882, when brother J. B. Will glad that Jesus has given us hIS written
have a
belief in promise and put our feet down hard up- i IS came to our place and preached word and it tells us the way so plainly

many

people

general

Ohrist
I once on it and go fearlessly forward, trusting (�ist as a perfect Saviour from all that we need not err therein,
the doctrines of their church.
"for
their
I
sanoti
their
sakes
in
our
Father's
word.
s
at
I
then
saw
that
was
what says
ts
asked a man, "Do you love Jesus I" and
once,
he replied promptly, "Oh yes; I'm a
Jesus said to Martha. "Thy brother � anted, and by conse�ration and faith myself that they also nnght be sancti
I
the atonement
His belief probably partook shall rise again."
?t Jesus, I was fied through the truth. Neither pray
Baptist.
On, yes, she knew c
nsed from all
and I for these alone. but for them a18()
ullrlghteousn_p�s
of the nature of M>!rt.ha's in the context
that , but it would be in the last day
t very God of
peace sanotities me which shall belive on me though their
It IS especially worthy of remark that, (How many Marthas are about us toword."
v'lly just now.
when Jesus heard that Lazarus was sick day I Jesus can save from sin, he ean
Haworth, Ark.
Pesotum, Ill.
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UM-DBNOMINATIONAL,

inter-denomlnational;

rortn thtt word of life on the line of
Pardon for the Penitent and Entire Banotd
tica ion for the Believer. It inllists on in
ward and iutward holiness, and pleads for
the Sanctity of Gbe Christian t:!abbatb i its
voice will constantly be lifted a�ainst the
removal of tile ancient land-marks; and in
favor of pure and primitive zodltness.
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months,

prophet after
runnmz

long and

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

search,
through years, his greeting was,
a

weary

l' tew days.
We' had a � ood meet
ing last night and two seekers. Pray
for us. There are a number of things I

for

Prayers are asked for the meeting at
Oarthage, Mo.
desire to say, but time will not now per
Pray tor the holiness meeting at Cher
The innocent are charged with the sins
mit.
My health is much better, for
Ask God to powerfully dis
This okee, Kan,
and wrong-doing of the guilty.
which I praise God.
play his hand and anoint his workers.
has been the history of God's people in
Yours, with a consciousness of the in
Pray for a meetmz to be held at Prai
dwelling Oomforter. Amen.
all ages. He that is born after the fleeh rie
Ball, that God may give wonderful
M. B. SLINGERLAND.
hath persecuted him that is born after power and victory.
Ask God's blessing on all of these
the Spirit.
A. M. Kiergan, J. H. Allen,
evangelists:
Israel is troubled to-day; but the
F. H. Sumpter, P. D. VanDeventer, D.
leaders (If the people do not find any
M. and J. B. Creighton, and as many
occasion of it in themselves.
They do more as report their meetmgs in the
'·Art thou he that troubleth Israel l'

GOOD WAY.
Pray thl\t God may adjust all things
so that brother VanDeventer may be
denominational rivalries, the waste of
free to go constantly into the work.
money in costly churches and their ap
Sister Rachel Ownby, 01 Virginia.
pendages have anything to do with it. who is
from a
of
not

seem

church,

to think the worluliness of the

the ambition of the leaders, the

ORICB: No. 111i South Fourth Street, between
Felix .nd Edmond.

They have nothing

JlMTBRBD at the PQst office at St. Joseph, Mia
sourt, as second-class mall matter.

luted

gospel, which

to say about the di

suffering
diseases, asks the

is ·'another

ders'

gospel,"

Praying

compIicatian

prayers of the Orusa
Band and all others for

her

complete healing.
are asked for L. D. H. that he
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
Prayers
cast
about
for
the
but
of God to
people,
see the evil of useing tobacco, so
may
a cause;
and, looking upon the God
OUR FAITH.
that God can save hia soul from all sin,
"The Lord hath caken away thy judgments. Be owned evangelism which has been, and
and his body from disease.
4ai� caat 0'" 'kine enemv: the King oj J�re.el,
is being, blessed to thousands of souls,
I as�
that I
be sancti
.en tlu
In
midst
thee:' tAou
of
Ihe
Lora,l8
more."-Zeph. iii.

I&ot see 61IiZ any

nor

tha failure to declare aU the counsel

prayers

'shalt

16.

they complacently
troublers of

SOlJTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSO
CIA'I'ION TRACT Fl1ND.

our

say, '·These

Israel."

are

the

may

that my body may be healed, and
my husband converted to God. O. B.

fied,

Prayers
meeting.

are

asked for the

Oarthage

W. S. SMITH.
In IIlmoil.

The \\ ork of the Lord is moving glo
riously in Bethel M. E. Church, Sanaa
mon county, Ill.
We have been in these
A
parts since the. first of January.
6toodly number have been converted and
wholly sanctified. Among the number
is a leading Oampbelhte, who has been
raised in the very hotbed of their col
lege at Abingdon, Ill., and his wife are

gloriously saved.
A lively earthquake
more

would not much
have unsettled that church. Bro.

Sommers Bewit

well-known holiness
last week
of a very fearful disorder in his arm
while we were praying for him.
To
God be all the glory '. Yours,
worker

was
.

a

instantly healed

W. T. ELLIS.
Subscribe for the GOOD
1.25 per year.
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Missionaries of other communions are, drived out before God can come in. I
some few ot them, full of the fire, and ha ve been here four days, and the Lord
-Brother Aura Smith'has commenced
Our great neeJ is willing, I expect to remain here three
many are zealous.
meeting at Bloomrugton, Macon coun the blood cleansing from all sin-as a or four days longer.
ty t Mo, Pray for his success.
The Lord is doing a mighty work for
prerequisite to the baptism of power.
A good work is in progress at Wells Endure as a good soldier of Ohrist, the
Brother May
people of Marshall.
Don't know who is there; 910ry comes more and more into my and brother Guffey are all alive to God,
'fille, Mo.
soul."
and anointed of the Holy One. Brother
perhaps it is sister Emma Thomas.

Prell Fund.

TIDINGS OF THE WORK.

-

The

following

are

the

ing to the press fund,
brother VanDeventer.
Anderson. Tensy
Abbott, J M
Abbot, Frank

�Brothel' J. 1. Medsker, has returned
-Brother J. H. Oarner writes from Coss, our sanctified preacher at Oalifor
is here also,
Brother May sent for Arnold, W A
at Talma�e, Mo., from
Urbana, Dallas county where he is nia,
I
I
and
am
glad am here. The good Brenneman, D. O.
Cherokee, Kan. lie expects to attend holding a meeting.
On his way there us,
has
blessed me since Brewer, A L
Lord
the Carthage meeting.
wonderfully
he stopped at Locust Grove and held a
at

west. of meeting.

In four services two souls
meeting
Hopewell,
Atlanta, closed, we presume, Sunday. were converted, one sanctified and
.Feb. 11. About seventy were saved; others benefited.
He is believmg for
but some hardened their hearts.
victory at Urbana. Be asks the Lord's
=-Brother W. T. Ellis gave one hun neople to pray for him.

dred sermons to the Press Fund.
'Will take them and pay the cash'
are advertised in the GOOD W A.Y.

Who

-Brother M. L. Haney writes us from
They Wilton, Iowa, Feb, 12the: "Tbe work

still goes forward in Wilton. One hun
We Jearn from O. C. Redd that he dred and sixty persons have reported as
is having some success in collecting for receiving either pardon or sancuflcation.
-

the Press Fund, and expects to report I am fully persuaded our faith for the
twenty fi ve or thirty dollars in a day or salvation of men is far below what it
two.

We go from here to Musca
-Brother H. A. Foster is holding a tine, Iowa, where a difficult battle is to
He writes be fought. Will the readers of the GOOD
meeting at Woodville, Mo.
February 7th, that about thirty mani WAY pray for me at Muscatine 1"
fested a desire for salvation the previous
-Brother Harry May, writing from
night.
Marshall, Mo.. Feb. 7th, says: "The
-A t.wo days meeting will be held walls are down.
Glory to God for vicby the Free Methodists at Avalon, Feb. tory.
One hundred professions of par.
17th and 18th.
Brother Harroun will don and
purity up to last night. Flowhave charee,
Brother France asks the ers and feathers have been wafted
Lord's saved ones to come.
has
!Roshould be.

away.

Jewelry

disappeared.

-"Our
meetine closed to-night," Iiness unto the Lord' at the masthead.
Fourth week of
writes a brother, but does not date hIS The saints rejoicing'
Am preaching morninz and
communication.
Tell us where you meeting.
write trom, give date, and it would no t night, and hold inquiry meeting in the
be amiss to say where a letter weald afternoon. Body worn; soul rejoicing."
zeach you.
-The Carthage meeting prospers.
-Brothel' D. O. Brenneman is at the The following is from sister Esther,
Souls are
Mowry school house, near Pickering, Murray: "The fire burns.
Mo. They are having interesting meet getting the salvation of God and tlte
There have been about fifteen saints rejoice.
Two preachers of the
ings.
professions of pardon and purity during gospel have by this firs- baptisn been
the meeting and othe: s seeking.
endued for the work as never before.
At one of the Band meetings in A score of persons have been converted
or sanctified or blessedly empowered,
Sturgeon. recently, four arose for
and some have claimed Ohrist as the
prayers and one was converted, and yet
for body and soul.
I rejoice
physician
Christian
ministers
stand
oft'
and
grave
eall this holiness movement fanaticism. myself, in God's wonderful redemption
For your soul's health just read 2 Tim. realizing its power to work in me all
the good pleasure of his will.
1: 7.
-

-We learn from brother Warren
Green of a holiness eonventton being
held in Bates county, Mo.� by brothers
It was held at
McOoskill and Young.
the Fairview school house Jan. 26. Two
souls were converted and three were
sanctified wholly.

Brinker, H T
ted so
Baldwin, L
noble work all the time. .J love to work Brown,O A
for mv Master. I love to go out into the Bell, James
congregation and lead souls to Christ. Boubee, Susan
I love to talk to them on the subject of Brown, A 0
salvation, and tell them to come to Baur, J M
Ohrist and get saved.
Bardit, Lucy
I am all on the altar this. morning, re Boul ware, James M
alizmg that the altar sanctifies the gift. Bledsoe, Dr. J
Brother Margerson, the pastor here, Banister, Francis
is gloriously sanctiried and is helping to Boaz, Dr. E
Butts, W W
push the battle.
sin
from
all
and
Saved
wholly sancti Burns, John
Barbee, 0 wen T
now.
Your
brother,
fiedjust
Branoaman, A
P. A. ZIMMERMAN.
Brierly, Mri A L
Marshall, Mo., Feb. 8.
Belshe, Mrs W m
Creighton, n M
From Frankford, Mo.
Caughlan, J W
We havejusthad several days' preach. Clement, R A
ing at my house, conducted by brot11er Olement, Dora
Smalley, a blessedly saved man of God Conger, Wm
He preached Chapman
full of the Holy Ghost.
the Word with power, but without much Ooffman, Lou
visible results, save that some of the Chapman, W L
brethren were strengthened and encour Critcnlow, L A
aged, and oonriction seemed to rest OIl Coakley; Mrs J
the people.
Oase, Della and Hattie
The last night of our meeting four Creighton, J B
I

Praise God."

stood up for prayer. We felt encour
aged by the precious promise that says,
14M v word shall not return unto me
void, but shall accomplish that where'
unto it was sent."

We believe that

my labors,

We hear from Winter Round, Ind.,
that there have been SIxty· nine converBut holmess has nevel" been
sions.
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and pray with the people.
A
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Middleton, Mo.
A Call.

would like

We

promises and

under the

cleansing

Your lister in Jesus.

-

preachers

to

come

for

some

of

your

to this

the time.
We live In the north.
blood. spare
east part of the county, and not being

JULIA A. EDMlSTON.

very

handy

to

good preaching,

we

would like to hear some more preaching
the M. E. ministers used to preach

as

From

Mar&hal/,

Mo.

taught there. The people are hunger
For the glorv ot God and the infor
ing and thirsting after righteousness.
What a great need of reenforcements of mation of my many friends in North
holiness teachers in this day and thirsty east Missouri and
elsewhere, I thought
land. Lord, send them.
1 would write a few lines to the GOOD
I am one hundred and twenty
-From Brother S. P. Jacobs comes WAY.
"Please change my five miles from home helping brothers
the following:
GOOD W A.Y from Colar to Bangalore, May and Guffey in a meeting at Mar
Brother May is doing a grand
India.
Our Annual Conference is over shall.
Scores are being
and we are in the midst of the Decen work here for Jesus.
sanctified
nial Oonference of missionaries in India, reclaimed, converted and
Oeylon and Burmah. Nearly five hun wholly, and the devil wonderfully
dred are present.
Very interesting. stirred. The devil has to be stirred and

forty years ago.
Your brother in

Christ,
WM. HARDEN.

Jamesport, Mo., Feb. 2.
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he

250

Dickenson, Kate
Donelson J

to evade the

S. C. O'BYRNE.

100
100
100

paid,
paid,
paid,
paid,

25
1000

paid,
paid,
paid,
paid,
paid,

Money, J L
Obyree, Sister

50
50

100
100
500
100

paid,
paid,
paid,

100
100

500
1000

paid,
paid,

100

paid,

"'200

paid,
paid,
paid,

100

100
100
100

.

such

30

10J

200

more

part of Da
I am try
man and hIS wife if possible.
I have seen hunviess county this spring if they can
to work for Jesus, am out on the
a few sanctified. ing

dreds converted and not
Pray for me."

paid

Mo.,

house, billiard ball
and
private house in town.
-Brother W. B. Godbey, Carlisle, whisky shop
I am going to sow beside all waters.
Ky. writes as followea: "I was converted
that the Lord may give me courage
thirty-two years ago, and sanctified four. 'Pray

helping

500
500

250
100
500
100
100
100

Holy Elsea Wm L
people here need
There are a few holding; Ecton, Miss
Ghost power.
on to God for a revival.
0, that God Ecton, Mrs 0
would send a mighty flood of li�ht and Ecton, J
Errisman, D R
power. Jesus 1iTe� in me.
Ernsman, Rebecca
B. E. FORD.
Feb. 5.
Finks, M J
Frankford,
God's

ter in every business

teen years ago.
I am preaching holiness in .a dry and thirsty land.
God is

$1500

paid,

I wish that I was situa
here.
that I could be in this grand and

Farris, J V
Farris, S T
From Middletown.
Farris, D H
-The tollowing note speaks for it
The people at Macedonia, ten miles Foster, G W
self.
east of Middletown, are calling for a Farrah, Wm
lJeaf' Bro. OO'U{Jhlon:I am meeting.
The ainners have gotten the Farris, D H
Please send me some tracts.
living in a very wicked little town, no use of the church, and they have sent a Gillispie, VIctoria
church, two billiard halls, a drug store messenger into our neighborhood asking Gibson, J
and several places where whisky is dealt us to get some one to hold a meeting Green, Dora

out in

subscrib

reported by

came

for them.
If you cannot come, please Galbreth, Willis
-From the meeting near Clarence, law.
'l'here is also an Oddfellow and insert- this in the GOOD W A.Y, and let the Hunt, Mrs E
Mo., brother Kiergan in charge, we have Masonic hall. We have a few sleepy Lord lead some one to come. M v wife Bunt, Enoch
this report from Geo. R, Sneed: "Ice- Methodest and dead Oampbelites, the has returned from Ohio.
ShE! says the Bilhouse, Andrew
tide
of
used
her
the
salvation
Lord
smashed
are
sinners
of
from
balance
bergs
up,
wonderfully among her Haydon, J 0
every grade
on the rise.
She
Five or six converted, and the common sinner down to the blas friends and old acquaintances.
Hunt, H K
nine or ten sanctified, with more to 101· pheming Atheist. I want tracts to scat met with G. D. Watson.
Yours,
Cassius
low.

as

Allen, J H

to his: home

-The

names

100
500

50

paid,
paid,

100

paid,
paid,

200

100

50
3 QO

2500
50

100

paid,

200

paid,

100

50
25
250

1000
100
500
100

paid,
paid,
paid,
paid,
paid,
paid,
paid,
paid,

200

500
300
100
100
100

100

100
100
Osborne, Mollie
This list will be continued next week
'and with It, give the names of those
who have reported at this office.
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"'''LDREN'1iI CULtJMN.

we cannot admit you into the church
for aeveral years."

Bellare.

Said

a

superintendent of

one

of hIS

'teachers, who for years 'had filled her
place faithfully, but who was of the
Ilow, moderate, q uiet order:
uYes, she IS a good sort of soul, but
plodding-too plodding, I like a little
dash in a teacher."
"But how about her class ¥"
0 1 her class is al way s full; and I be
lieve almost all her scholars have been
converted."
And what more, 0 foolish man 1 dost
thou require'
Are teachers for orna
ment or for use ¥
Beware how you un
dervalue these plain, practical. slow p;o
ing ones. They have their Mastel's work
at heart; and in the end the fruit of
their labors will shame those ideal 'teach
ers who are so much more to your lik
more

And thus the poor child was left out
in the cold for three long years. It is a
wonder she did not freeze to death. But

COflverfed at Six.

seven

O'clock, the meeting will
or

not be

ten o'clock."

"But, mamma, I want to go to church
to.nlght and learn to love J eSU8 as the
rest are doing."
My friend turned to the child and
laid:
"You can give your heart to Jesus
here at home."
She 'rephed quickly, "I will."
When they returned, the little gIrl
came bounding through the hall ex

claiming"I have done it! I have done It I"
"What have you done ¥" asked her
mother.
"Why, I have given my self to Jesus,
and 1 know he has received me.
I am
10

happy."

Little notiee was taken of the occur
renee, for neither the mother nor
preacher believed the child understood
the import of the words she used, Three
weeks afterwards the pastor gave notice
that any who had been recently con
verted should, on a eertam day, present
themselves for examination.
Little
Olara found her way to the examination
room at the appointed time.
The pas
tor said to her:
"What are vou here for, my child I"
"Why, I have came here to be examined."
"Examined for what 1"
"To join the church."
"But vou are to young. How old are
you '"
"I am six years old."
··That is too young."
Looking up inquiringly into the pas
tor's face, she continued:

"

manilla
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er.
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Good News to the:SlCk," a few rea
from the Holy Scriptures, to en
courage the sick to expect healing from
God, wit h several striking instances of
cures effected by faith, by C. H. Annes·
ANTI .4lASONIO BOOKS.
ley. It contains twenty-six pages, and
-BY E. RONAYNE.retails for 6 cents per copy.
Masonic Oaths Null and Void, price .40
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o nts, tour copies for 50 cents.
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70
Faith and its Effects
littl narrative of
cases of heal
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eighteen
by the author, is meeting
with rapid sale, and is doing much in
st":'engthening the faith of the suffering

ing,

wr.nessed

ones.

'�The Word of the Lord."

Concern
and

ing SIckness. Sixty-four pp. cloth
gilt, 25 cents; paper 10 cents, It

con
"You come to our Sunday-school, and
you tell us to come to Jesus; you say tains all the passages in the Bible, from
that he died on the cross for us; and GeneSIS to Revelations, that bear on the
that if we trust in him, God for his sake suject of healing. The texts are print
wiJl forgive us our sins, and give us new ed entire in clear type. Being the tes
HoUJ old timony of God's Word alone, without
hearts, and make us happy
must children be before tkey can be alloy, their testimony is powerful. It is
come Ohristiana 'I"
gotten up in a convenient size to be

These words puzzled the mimster and carried in one's pocket.
"Sickness and the Gospel," by Otto
the officers. They found tkey were get
tinU eeamlned, and a question had been Stockmaver, Pastor, Switzerland. ThIS
asked at the very begining too difficult is a most excellent work on Faith Heal-
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"
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books. on the subject of experrmen
f al and practical holiness.
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try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
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Druggists Sell
ing. Price in paper covers 20
Finally, they were forced to examme cloth 85. All of these books will be of
her, which they did with reluctance. great service to the people of God in
G. D. Wat.son's Holiness Manual, in
The pastor then said:
strengthening their faith.
cloth or paper, by mail.
An should
-When you send for a copy of
"We believe you have been conver
,.-These books are now on sale at have one.
Cloth, 25 cents; paper 20 Beulah Songs by mail, send 4 cents for
tf
cents.
postage, or 35 cents.
ted; but you are so very young we feel the GOOD WAY office.

for them to solve.
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85
85

(single,)
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the following books: Wood's Perfect
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50 Cents!
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•. 20

covers

"each
-Gospel Hymns, Nos. 1, 2, and

.•

out until nine

-Spiritual Songs,
mail,

mond.

"The Prayer of Faith," by Carrie F.
A number of years ago. in the city of Judd. A book for the sick and suffer
Walfhington, a friend of mine, as he was ing ones pointing them to Christ the
leaving the house to preach a sermon in "Great Physician" for health of body
t
a series of meetings, observed a little and greater consecration of soul.
contains
the
the
of
c\Uthor
the
and
heard
experiance
cirl running through
hall,
who was healed in answer tl"
a prayer
her say:
"Mamma, I want to go to meeting to of faith. Clotb 50 cts. 1 "per covers

Diltbt; I want to be a christian I"
"Why, you are only six years old,"
.,
Your bed time is
replied her mother.

I

after three years she was found alive Joy to the world,
and taken into the church, and IS now
"
an earnest christian mother in the citv -Beulah Songs,
of Washington.-Rev. E. P. Ham
"
"

•

ing_-S. 8. Time«;
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NO'I'ES FROM ABROA.D,

growing revival prevails at Ad·
rian College, under the patronage of the
-A

Methodist Protestant Church.
-The Ohinese Provmce of Hunan
bas 15,000,000 inhabitants, and not a
lini:le resident misaionary,
A General Conference of ladies eon
nected with Zenana nnseionary wor't in
India, will be held the coming season.
-

But this work

only by the the gospel was mighty to mold and en·
Mr.
service,
Thomp noble character. If our own souls were
son says, a knowledge of medicine is gleaming with the glory of God, men
would believe that we bad met more
an important qualification.
than the shadow of our own personality
in the secret place.
If the tire of faith
THE TRUE ANTIDOTE.
were bright in us, it would coe-muni
I do not wish to exclude other things, cate itself to others, for nothing is so
If we be
but I believe the true antidote to a wide contagious as earnestness.
the
accent
and
therefore
church.
is
a
spoke,
lieved,
spread skepticism
quickened
We may indeed desire that in other of conviction in our tones would carry
If we
We then. deep into some hearts.
ways the enemy should be met.
ought to pray that God would work by would trust Christ's cross to stand firm
can

women, and for

WIthout our stavs, and, arguing less about
it, would seldomer try to prop it, and
oftener point to it, it would draw men
to it.

When the power and reality of Scrip
as the revelation of God are ques
tioned, the best answer in the long run
will be a church WhICh oan adduce itself

branch of old doubt they have their office; they may
Metbodistic machinery, imitated by the establish a believer; they may show on
Salvation Army, is being revived in all lookers that the Christian position is
branches of the English Methodist fam tenable; they may, in some rare cases
of transcendent power, prevent a heresy
ily, the Primitives especially.
from spreading and from descending to
-Leland University, in New Orleans,
another generation.
But oftenest they
one of the Baptist Insututee for colored
are barren of result;
and where they
young men and women, is about to reo
do their 'Work, it is not to be forgotten
eeive the gilt of $50,000 from Mrs.lza·
there may remain as true a making void
nina Leland Chamberlain, of Brooklyn,
of God's law by an evil heart of unbe
N. Y.
hef as by an understanding cased in the
-A gracious work of revival pre: mail
of denial.
vails in the S" edish M. E. church at
Therefore, while giving all due honor
Mass., where there is a good to other forms of Ohristian opposition to
societS. About two hundred have been the prevailing unbelief, I urge the cul
laved and cleansed from sin within six
tivation of a quickened spiritual life as
weeks.
by far the most potent. Does not his
-At Farwell Hall, in Chicago, a tory bear me out in this view'
What,
prayer-meeting is held, conducted bv tor instance, was It that finished the in
Chinese young men.
There are about
Whether
fidelity of the last century ¥
fifteen of these in attendance. In their had Butler's "Analogy" or Chares Wes·
peculiar sty le they carryon the meet ley's hymns, Paley's "Evidences" or

Reliable"

"Tbe Old

HANn SAL ST. &I J O. B. I.
-SHORT LINB-

TO CRIC�GO �ND �LL POINTS.

-EASTTHE PIONKER aour 881HW8U' TII8

KlS'

SOURI AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS.
In

spite 6( oppostnon, it 18 8tfll the (avorite,.. .t
\be traveling publlo, wboappreoiate tile
many advII.ntagtl8 it aflords Cor tbe
oomfort and pleasure ot
its patrons.

SHOm STEEL-RAIL

TRAOK,

ELEGAN

RECLINIDG-SEAT

ture

4

J)AY

OOAOBB8,

COACHES,

and PULLMAlil SLEEPBRS.

II orton'.

Beolinlng-Chair Cara,
on

all trains

DAYaAN/)

witness, and say to the gainsayers,
"Why, herein is a marvelous thing, that

NIGBTI

as a

a

ve know not from whence he

he hath

ENTIRE TRAINS

is, and yet ol)y

opened mine eyes."

Brethren,

do you see to it that your lite is thus a
witness that you have heard his voice �

and make it your contribution to the
warfare of this day, that if you do not
bear a weapon, you hft your har.ds and
heart to God.
Moses on the mount

Ooa sue s, �I·III

q �lLr,

\

man

,lUI

and

Sleepers

BUN tHROUGH '1'0 CHICAGO.
WITAOUT OBANG.B.

Day

Coaohes and Pull

Sleeper.

'l'HROUGH TO TOLEDO.
SHORT LINE TO

INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNAn
helped the struggling ranks, below in AND SOUrH EASTERN POINTS
-

their hand-to-hand combat

with

Ama·

lek. Hezekiah'a prayer, when be spread
the letter of the invader before the

W'orcester,

The

publlo don't forget itl advantages and
always take

Lord, was-more to the purpose than all
"THE OLD RELIABLlJ.."
his munitions of war.
Let your voice JOHN B.
S. K. 1{OOPBB.
CARSON,
rise to Heaven like a fountain.
Bless
Gen'l Ma.nager·
Gel1'l Pass. Agen'
ings will fall on the earth, "Arise, 0
Lord. plead thine
mult of

own cause.

The tu

that rise up

against thee
continually."-AleaJander

�hose

inr-reaseth

.

l\fISSOURI

PACIFIO

BAIL VT A Y.

X(iclaren�

THE DIRECT ROUTE

with �reat earnestness.

ings
Whitfield's sermons, most to do with it ¥
-As examples of Christian liberality A languid church breeds unbelief as
In a
among Chinese converts, an English pa surely as a decaying oak fungus.
per mentions two men who �ave $10 condition of depressed vitality, the
each last year to a preaching fund, out seeds of disease, which a full vigor
of an annual income of between $70 would shake off, are fatal.
Raise the
and $80. Another gave $6 out of $48 a temperature, and you kill the insect

JOD Work!
The GOOD WAY office, is

A third gave $7 out $54; two germs. A warmer tone ot spiritual life
others, $5 each out of $60; and one, $6 would change the atmosphere which un
otit of $36.
belief needs for its growth. It belongs
year.

-The various Bible Societies now
represented in Japan, make it a rule
never to grve away the Scriptures. They
have sold together 115,000 copies during
tbe past year. It is stated that at Kioto
a single copy of St. John's gospel led
SIXty famlhes to renounce idolatry; and

-'J:' AXE

be done

this

-The Livingstonia Mission of the
Free Church of Scotland has already
stopped the slave-trade about Lake Ny. sending forth defenders of the truth, by
assa, whence 19,000 slaves were annu establishing his church in the firm faith
of disputed verities, and by all the mul
ally carried off.
-The Vaudois missionaries in the titude of ways in which he can sway the
Transvaal, say their Magawamba con thoughts Rna tendencies of men. But I
verts are characterized by a strong de honestly confess that I. for my part, at
Sire to win their heathen neighbors tor tach but secondary importance to con
troversial defenses of the faith.
No
Christianity.

-Singing Pilgrims,

1

pared

to execute

pre-I

Jobs of all

I'OR ALL

Xansu.
Colorado.
New Kezioo,

California,
and Tezas,

TWO TRAIN DAlfty.

kinds with neatness and disTHE

to the fauna of the

glacial epocn, and
when the rigors of that time begin to
melt, and warmer days to set in, the

If you want

patch.

POINTS.IN

]11 (1 ROUTE

FOR ALL POINTS IN THB

NOTE BEAIJS,
BILL HEADS,

creatures of the ice have to retreat to

Arctic wildernesses, and leave a land
LETTER HEADS,
no longer suited for their life.
A diffused unbelief, such as we see LA WYERS BRIEFS,
V" ST. L01118
that mass- meetings for prayer have around us to day, does, not really arise
B U8INESS OARIJ1!),
from
the
baSIS
on
which
it
seems
been held in Japan, when in one case
logical
2
OIROULARS,
It comes from something
more than 3,500 and in another 7,000 to repose.
much deeper,-a certam habit and set
ENVELOP ES, &c.,
Pullman Palace Hotel Cars are run
persons were present.
between ST. LOUIS and SAN ANTON
-The late Bishop Steere, of Zansi of mind which gives these arguments
Giv IO, via Sedalia, dally.
of that kind.
their force. For want of a better name, Or
bar, was emphatically a true and many
All trains arive and depart from the
we call it the spirit of the age.
It
is
sided bishop. He shrank from no form
us a call
PAMPHLET work Grand Union Depot at St. Louis, there
the
result
of
subtle
and
compliesvery
of labor. As a carpenter, a compositor,
by assuring passengers direct connected forces, which I do not pretend to ana bricklayer and architect, and in many
or tions.
executed with care.
Call,
It spreads through society, and
other capacities besides that of a philol alyze,
forms
the
EAST TIME, SUPERIOR ACCOKKDA·
congenial soil in which these Address, The GOOD WAY.
ogist, a scholar, a preacher, and a bish
'1'IONS
seeds of evil, as we believe them to be,
pp, he exercised his gifts, and showed a take root.
Does anybody suppose that
St
Mo
F. Cbandler,
marked ability, His sister is preparing
Gen'} Passenger Agent.
the growth of popular belief is owing
to write his life.
A REVIEW OF
.las. D. Br9wu,
to the logical force ot certain argue
-The Rev. H. W. Brown, the Bap
Ass't Gen'1 passenger:Agent.
ments � It is in the air; a_ wave of it IS
tist evangelist, is holding a successful
D.
A �. Talmage, Gen'llfIaug'r.�
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During an earthquake that occurred a
few years since, the inbabitants of a
small village were generally very much
alarmed, but they were at the same time
surprised at the calmness and apparent
joy of an old lady whom they all knew.
At length one of them, addressing the
old lady, said: "Mother, are you not
afraid ¥"
�'No," said the mother in Israel; "1
rpJoice to know that I have a God that
can shake the world."
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fast in the evil

We know not all that God may want. 31st last, the relator asked aladyvisitor
It may be that in time He will want a what she thought of the faith-cure. The
'rhe South- Western Holiness Associa faith orphanage established.
This we interrogated was not able to answer,
tion agrees with brother O. O. Redd that do know, that "the Lord God ommpo but it was subsequently resolved to adit will raise a joint stock company tent reigneth."
Be shall lead.
The journ to Margaret's bed-room to hold a
whose capital stock shall be four thous motto over the entrance is to be U Holi solemn hour of prayer for the recovery
of the helpless and hopeless three years'
and dollars, and who shall purchase ness unto the Lord."
We have no desire nor intention to bed-ridden girl.
trom brother Redd the property known
The ladies an adbut we journed to the bed-chamber; and Mrs.
as the McGee college for the sum of one centraJize or colonize hohness ;
thousand ani nfty dollars.
Upon the do intend, by the help of God, to con Scott says: "When I knelt down it
th
ousand
the
one
and fifty serve and spread it.
seemed as if the only prayer I could of
of
payment
dollars to said O. O. Redd by said stock
The price of one share IS fifty dollars fer was: 'Lord, help my unbeliet.' We
company, the said Redd shall make a The total number of shares to be so ld is We were all praving, and seemed as if

deed of the property to said company,

day, remembering that.

you are Christ's, Are vou placed where
others are sittin!t down idly, doing Doth-

ing]

Rise to the work with all your
and when the sweat stands

powers;

upon your brow, and yon are tempted.
to loiter, cry, "No, I cannot stop, for 1
am

Christ's."

When the siren song of pleasure would
tempt you from the path of right, reply
"Thy music can not charm me; 1 am
Christ's." When the cause of Ohrist,
invites thee, give thyself to it; when
the poor require thee, give thy goods.
and thsself away, for thou art Christ's.
Be thou ever one of those whose man
ners are Christian, whose speech is like
the Nazarene's, whose conduct and con
versation are redolent of heaven, that
all who see you may know that you are
the Saviour's, recognizing in you his
features of love and his countenance of"
holiness. "I am a Roman I" was of old

already sold quite a a pin could be heard dropping on the
provided,
them, and by the time this floor. After continuing in prayer for
1. That as 800n as the South-Western appears in pnnt the building Will be some time, I was about to rise, when
Holiness Association shall pay to the paid for and the work of repairing going that passage became stronglv impressed
said company the amount of their act on. It will not fall, for it IS ot God. on my mind: 'Though it tarry, wait for
ual outlay for purchase, repairs and fur Some have already said that they would it, because it will surely come, and
nishing the building, said company furnish all the money needed, rather not tarry.'
"While I was considering if I ought to
binding thee-selves not to make outlays than see it fail. Others are donating
to exceed four thousand dollars; then sums of money. The money donated is consider this as a command to continue
sard company shall deed to the South expended in shares for the South- West· longer at prayer, Maggie repeated about
Western Holiness Association all their ern Holiness Association.
Brethren, if the same passage and I resolved to con- a reason for integrity; tar more, then,.
right, title and interest in said property- you have money Iaymg by you, or in a tinue praying. Maggie now began to let it be your argument for holiness; "I
2. That the GOOD WAY, the holiness bank, put it into this enterprise, where repeat other passages of Sctipture, and am Ohrist's/'-H. O. Spurgeon.
paper now published in St. Joseph, Mo., it certainly will not decrease In value, her voice seemed 80 strong that I looked
ITORY OF THE ROMAN GAURDS'..
shall have an office for its press and fix and will glorify God.
up, and, seeing her eyes closed and a
tures from date of the deed to the com
The old Dame was McGee; the new strange look on her face, I began to
The story which the Roman guards
tear that she would be delivered from'
pany, time unlimited, and free of rent. name is Pauline Oollege.
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were bribed to circulate, that the dis
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all
I
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her
While
still
earthly pains.
wishing to make mquiry concerning tu
school in said college building as soon as
she repeated aloud: 'Be ciples came by night and stole the body.
ition, board, donating money, buying looking at her,
the bridegroom cometh.
Go ye of' Jesus, was so absurd that it must
practicable.
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of
the
any
shares,
4. That said school shall have no
out
at
to
meet
him.'
She
once opened have materially aided the spread of the
work, will please address the under
her eyes, and, pushing aside the bed truth that Jesus had really risen frOID
teachers, officers, trustees, or employes
sizned, who is agent, at Laclede, Mo.
who are not clearly in the experience of
turned out her feet on toe floor, the dead. Here are some of the ab
clothes,
Yours in Jesus, sanctified wholly, and
entire sanctification and giving deflnlte
�dierEJ
and sat up in the bed. I was almost par surdities: 1. That Roman
the
of
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power
kept by
in
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be
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with
the
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when
but
not
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knees
testimony
asleep,
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my
J. H. ALLEN.
That even/
at once. The stood upright on the floor discipline was so strict.
Jished principles of the �out4 Western
2.
Laclede, Mo
Holin�ss Association.
when 1 sprang from my knees, and, it they had' fallen asleep; tbey should all
P. D. VANDEVENTEB,
her in my arms, called all the sleep so soundly that the noise of the
clasping
WONDERFUL CURES.
A. M. KISBGAN.
to
family come with me to praise the Lord. disciples should uot awaken them. 3.
J. W. OAUGHLAlf,
Maggia kneeled down with us and joined That they should acknowledge that.
The Rey. James McOaul, minister of
O. C. REOD,
In our praise meeting with out suffer- they had been asleep, if such had been.
the Stanley. street Presbyterian church
WILLIaM SUHMEBS,
ing any pain, although she had been the case. 4. That tnev should be able'
here, relates and voucbes for the follow suffering severely a few moments be. to tell who stole the body ot Jesus, ie'
J. H. ALLEN.
ing
extraordinary faith-cure through fore. We then arose from our knees they had been asleep at tlie time.
5
The brother Redd spoken of in the
Scott, a far��rincom- and walked out to Mr. Scott's room, Body snatchers do not usually leave
prayer:
above is president of the Ohariton Holi
W!lliam
He purchased the 10rta�le cireumstancea residlng near Maggie walking alone and not seeming things in sueh good order as was the
ness Association.
of Glengarrv, has a
in
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own name 80 that Martmtown, county
to feel anv bad effects from the light, case with the things in which Jesus had
college building
of age-an
the holiness people might get possession daughter, .Marg.aret, 1� years
.although she had not looked on a bright been buried. If the disciples had stolen
the boJy, they would not have taken the.
The building cost, when new educated intelligent girl. Through get- light for three years."
of it.
It would ting wet feet, the doctors say. in wmt�r,
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the bmlding so cheap.
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man,
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sickness she has never
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a
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in
this
that
after
his
tion,
you
with such consistency and propriety
strange case,
move there to educate their children and
return to the city he had special prayers and made one of his brethren and joint that our good be not evil
spoken of
keep boarders; so that af you come
heirs. When tempted to sin, reply, "I Much more
for
his
at
her
The
manner
than.
is
weeklv
meetings.
depen upon
yourself, or send your children, you can
which
are supposed can not do this great wickedness, for I
tl.ink
to
are
however,
prayers,
homes.
persons
in
many
dlspssed
pleasant, holy
get board
to have had the first effect were by her am Ohrist's."
There are men of fine talent and great
We are expecting the school to open
own family., who are religious people.
Immortal principles forbid the friend moral worth, whose performances po.
in September of this present year. We
Mrs. Scott. the patient's mother, who of Ohist to sin. When wealth is before sess real merit. but who, because of
also Intending to have a faith training
their mannerism are depreciated. or
IS a person of intelligence, related the you, to be won by sin, say that you are
school for
even condemned.
Who should not on
men and women who
eighty.

I have

number of

Willi

I

�

..

.

•

..

youn�

Intend to work as preachers, evangelists, matter connected with the sudden and Christ's, and touch it not. Are you ex ly endeavor to do what is
or helpers in the holin ass work.
startling recovery as follows! October posed to difficulties and danger] Stand it in the right way 1-8el.

right. but do>

TIrE Goon WAY.

2

A ReJl)!ious Journal AlivoCRting the Sanctl
ty of the Heart (he Life allr1 the Sabbath.

WAY,

of this feature of this offering is
found in the meaning of the word ren

six months

"

"

three"

..

"

65
81)
10

-

"(trial)

one

dered

$1 2!)

one Ylol8r.

..

(thurniama), which learned from other evangelists, and ta- Shelbina, called counsel.
They
offering, from thumiao, king into consideration the number of gave little or no encouragement. A
to produce smoke." Lid evangelists in Mis8ouri, her worker" are protracted illness, if not death, seemed

smoke

"to burn

so as

better supported than those of any other inevitable.

UUR HUPE.
Who art the that judgest another man's ser1Jant'l to his own ma.ster he standeth or fulleth);
pea. he 8h,,1 be holden liP: for God is able io make
/lim stl/nd."- n .. mans xiv 4.
"

other, then follows the

of time because of

expression, "1

will make him smoke for that 1" that is,
So
will make him render satisfaction.

,

to be up and around the house, and was
permitted to attend meeting once.

present engaaements.

There are, no doubt. a few evangelists
in Missouri that get but httle for their

After about six weeks, disease again
laid
me low.
of
have
been,
My Buffering was intense.
are,
"to enkindle or inflame to violent anger that kind who say but little, if anything, Could I again resort to drugs for deliv
the noun form means, "perfume exhaled about "spiritual wickedness in high pla- erance when the great Physician had
by fire." So Sinai proclaims death, the ces," and are popular with so called ho- all power ¥ Oh, no; I felt that I could
altar answers satisfaction.
I could and' would believe God,
liness pastors and nopular church (sect) not.
the word

CON'I·KIBU'1'ED.

THE ALTAR.
A. L. BREWER

incense, while the verb

labor; but they

means

The sigmficance of the second ram is
stated in plain terms. It was to "con
W v sometime since wrote an exegesis secrate and to sanctify:" Then shalt
of this passage for the GOOD WAY, stat thou kill the ram, and take his blood,
that in the future we w 'uld pursue the and put it upon the tip of the right ear
of Aaron, and upon the tip of the right
subject farther, the Lord willina,
The priests could eat of the things of ear of his sons. and upon the thumb of
the altar "by reason of the anointing," their right hand, ana upon the great toe
(N um. xviii ; 8) the servants of the tab of their right foot, and sprinkle the blood
altar whereof

the first of

near

From this smoking mountain was lui than elsewhere.
sick," etc.
minated the miuistration ot deatb.'·'
The Holy Spirrt led my faith to claim
Although we have twice the number
ThQ smoking altar answers back, expia of straight holiness workers of any oth- the promise for healing. We called the
tion, satisfaction, or justification. The er state, the calls cannot near all be elder, according to the injunction in
same word is sometimes
used in this filled, as I, with many other no doubt. James.
Glory to God, I then received
sense to-day.
For instance, a carnal usually have halt a dozen calls ahead strength both physical and spiritual,
person is sometimes mistreated by an that I cannot possibly answer for want grew strouger day by day, was soon able

three's

an

Sometime

When "}\fount Sinai was altogether state; and the holiness work is more August I was directed to James v: 14,
on smoke, it
typified the justice of God. permanent and prosperous m this state 15: "The prayer of faith shall save the

.p-You can "end money to us by rpgeFltereil
leiter, money order or draft on Ihe hank. If) ou
send auy postage stamps, send one's two's and

We bave

hly physician could

any eart

do.

incense

means a

& Scott.

NOTICE. When you want your pa.per stopped
'ell us the office from which you receive it.
When lOU want your paper changed,lell us
tbe office tl om which you want it changed and
the oue to which you wish ,t sent.
11 you order your paper stopped par up a.I1
arrearages, This is just.

ly believe

All this time 1 was actually sink
From my experience in this ing. Friends and neighbors thought my
ported.
Dr. Gerard,
work in other states, and what 1 have recovery doubtful.
of

cance

SUBSCRIPTioN UA.TES.
.,

for three years does not corroborate the
statement that evangelists are not sup-

�\Dt reads, "It is an offering of incense
The key to the signifi
unto toe Lord."

THE GOOD WAY.

GOOD
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they have

no

:

for He says,

people who cry, "Don'l fight the church

right

to eat, which serve the tabernacle. Reb. xii

or

es,

10.

the dear pastor if he does
holiness and slander and abuse ho-

fight

one

evangelists

mained unable to Sit up even one mo
ment in bed until Saturday. Jan. 271 h,

of these kind of hohness

in the

or. so ago, who

held

Vanguard
a

ten

a

Lord
I had taken

trust the

no medleine since the 15th of
August,
I re
but I trusted Christ for healing.

people, and denounce the holiness
work and workers as all of the devil."

Iiness

l read of

"They that

shall not be confounded."

but pay

which made

month

months, when

tour

nearly

the Lord sent brother Hall

weeks' meet-

and brother

ing in this state and received a dollar and sister Bower to his afflicted crild
ernacle (Num, viii: 7-15) not having upon the altar ronnd about. And thou and seventy.five cents trom those who with tile promise of our Father, that
shalt take of the blood that is upon the called the meeting.
the annointing npon them.
Well, we want to the prayer of faith shall save the sick,

will notice the manner of altar, and of the anointing oil, and say with brother Sherman, "We didn't
the
priests. "And this is sprinkle it upon Aaron, and upon his hold that meeting."
sanctifying
the thing that thou shalt do unto them garments, and upon his sons, and upon
Every true, loyal soul, in the time of
to hallow them to minister unto me in the garments of his sons with him; and his couutry's peril, believed III cutting
the priest's office: Take one young bul he shall be hallowed, and his garments, off the supplies of the enemy and availlock and two rams without blemish and his sons, and his sons' �arments ing himself of all the strength and help
and unleavened bread, and cakes un with him. And thou shalt take the ram he could take from the enemy's field
In this

leavened. tempered with oil, and wafers of consecration, and seethe the flesh
And they shall
unleavened anointed with OIL" Ex. the hoi y place.

and force.

III

And this in

spite

So

we see

there

were

of the first

many of

ram

holding

th:m

in the former

as

mstancs

positi�ns of' influence, trust and

authority, and

thus

favored,

are

v.

daily

sweet savour, an
fire unto the Lord."

I

I

Cheer up, dear
ter,
His Word

suffering brother
written for

was

or

our

sia

<;iHU

fort and blessing. Be fully assured that
all the promises of God in Jesus are to
everyone that believeth. I will praise

God while I live.
Lentner, Mo., Feb. 13.
MY T�STlIIONY AND EXPERIENCE.
A.LICR PAYNE.

I fet>l

impelled by the SpirH of God to
few words in humble adoration
of my blessed Redeemer who has done
)80 much for me. I want to tell you
write

I

that

a

I,

am

rejoicing in

a

present

an� full

trusting by hVIll�

am

.do believe it enter into

And

THE REASON WHY.

A REMARKABLE CURE.

D. o. BR�NNEMAN.

MRS. L. A. BOSTWICK.

full rest with

Jesus.
When the blessed Lord converted my
were blot

soul I realized that my sins
tsd out, and, being justified

by faith, I,
God, and I

of course, had peace with

must Bay that I enjoyed very many
pleasant and glorious feasts of the Huly
But it
tell you that
were at times
times I would

is with sadneso

that I

hopes I thl'll had

the

almost blasted.

think I

Soeie-

saved, and

was

again I would know if the Death Angel

IS a

oift'ring made by
For the last clause the Septuav. IS.

since.

Yes, we may shout
the praises of Jesus who hath taken our
infirmities and borne our sicknesses.

they cry to the royal troop
of the King, "Keep out of our territory;
I believe m invading
let us alone."
their pretended territory (it belongs to
the King), cutting off their supplies,
capturing their forces and arms, and
turning them on the enemy.
Pickering. l\{o Feb. 20.

King.

love your wiveR,
even as Christ also loved
the church, that there must be
somethinl!; radically who hath said, ,.It' ye sll.dl a�lt anything
and J!ave himself for it, that he might
BLessed
wron� wlth these people because they in my name, I will do it."
sanctity and.cleanse it wit h the washing did not support holiness evangelists as Lamb of God. by his stri�es we are
ofwateT by the word." TItus iii :5. Eph.
Now the exhortation to healed! Une year ago last month I was
they sMuld.
v: 25 26.
Disease had long been
stir up and the stirrlOg up are all right taken sick.
"And thou shalt burn the whole ram when done in the S[.Iirit ot' the Master, preying upon my (}onstItution slowly but
upon tbe altar. It is a burnt offering for we are t'xhorted to stir up one an- surely doing its work.
Nearly three
It

ever

How wonderful!

instill- salvation, and I

Will you please give room in your paI saw a brief article in the Vanguard
from the pen of sister Taylor, of Oar- per for my testimony] I want to honor
thage, Ill., exhorting brother Sherman Uod for the great work dnne for me.
to stir up the Missouri holiness people. and point suff,mug humanity to JllSUS

Husband:i,

the Lord.

I remained up all the af

at the table.

Ghost.

reaeneratiod, and receiving of the Eoly

Ullto

arise, dress and
WIth the family

Ing into the subjects of the realm prin- faith in Jesus who is my sanctifier and
ciples of distrust and disloyalty to the my all in all, and I know that we wh.,

18 18.

thou shalt cut the ram to
pieces and wash the inwards of him:"
Parallel with this are the expressions.
"Not by works of righteousness which
we have done,
but according to His
mercy he saved us, by the washing of
"And

Ghost.

able to

was

ternoon, and have been gaining strength

•

the LOld."

I

walk, and took dinner

those

three

sittni himself walks in us and dwells in us.
"But a stranger shall not eat there
dies the work of regeneration and justi
fleation, ".and thou shalt slay the ram, of." "If ye love me keep my command
an� thou shalt take his blood and ments. And I will pray the Fa.ther, and
sprinkle it round about upon the altar. he shall give you. another Oomtorter,
And tbou shalt cut the ram in pieces, whom the world can not receive, for He
and wash the in wards of him, and his dwelleth with you, and shall he in you."
\J.eg�, and put them unto his pieces, and Jno. xiv : 15-17.
P. S.-At some future time, the Lord
unto his bead; and thou shalt burn the
Whole ram upon the altar. It is a burnt willing, will take up the subject of the
offering unto the Lord. It is a sweet 'bread.
Rush Rill, }\fo., Feb. 16th.
savor, an offering made by fire unto

sacrificing

faith.

of his pro-

eat testations that he was on. his territory,
things wherewith the atonement and these people that were troubling
different kinds of beasts, and three diff was made, to consecrate and sanctify were in"ad�rs, and that there need �e
erent kinds of bread used. The first in- them, but a stranger shall not eat there no trouble If they would stay on their
rimation is that salvation is wrought by of, because they are not holy."vs. 2021, own territory and "let us alone."
Well, bless the Lord. 0 my soul, my
Then we notice that and 3133.
.. triune God,
Tnis time the blood actually touches, weapons are no longer carnal, but spireach of the beasts has a neculiar signifi
The first was a ",,;in offeriuz," and the result is they are sanctified. itual, and mighty to the pulling down
cance.
But I have
"But the flesh of the bullock, and' his While Sinai proclaims life and death, the strongholds of Satan.
some
wisdom
from
carnal
warskin;and his dung, shalt thou burn with the cross proclaims holiness. "Jesus al gained
I
have
the
fare.
Although
so
that
the
grounded
he might sanctify
fire without the camp: it is a sin offer
people
in
the
lance
arena and taken
political
his
with
own
suffered
without
the
This
beast
the
blood,
slgmfies
ing." v. 14.
in the. spiritual realm,
,,(Oneral atonement made by Christ. gate." The cross then proclaims holi ken up t he sword
"'For the bodies of those beasts whose ness. The blood sprinkled upon the hu I find that the tactics are equally as ap'
blood IS brought into the sanctuary by man heart answers back. holy! Thus plicable and successful, in many instan
ces, in this realm as in that arena. True
<the high pnests for sin are burned with- "we hear the speaking blood."
the
ram
was
of
The
blood
Wherefore Jesus also,
sprinkled soldiers in this army find many that
out the camp.
that he might sanctify the people with to sanctifv, and itself was taken in profess to be loyal citizena to the Kin g
of this realm who are in sympathy in
his own blood, su ffered without the wardly.
When God sanctifies us wnoly, he many thines with his enemies and
gate." Heb. .xiii ; 11-12.

xxix: 1-2.

The

and it was his will to do for us more
than we could ask or tnink,
Prayer
was offered, and glory to Jesus, I was
healed by the power of God through

we

I

other's pure
bV way of remelllbrance of duty in all things,
But my
experience as an evangelist in Missouri

mindS.

months

I

before

should call whether I
times I
I

the

was

almost

strnggle, but I

ness

a

ready.

At

give up

to

drifted

in weak

and iJlindnpss

on

with the vain

hope

of sometime, I knew not
nearer

to

when, getting
Instead, however, of

God.

I only got farther away.
I became discouraged and was yielding
to despair.
When the blessed Lnrd, in
His illfinite liPlCY, showed me through

�ettin�

nearer

his Word and his

passed
employed
living far below
phvsician. I remained under his care Jesu�, and that
nearly four months. He dId alII firm- WIth the way in
we

was

persuaded

holy people that 1 was
priVilege in Ohrist

mv

lie

was

not

sati::-ned

I

was

serving

which
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ICECOIlD OF TilE W" v.
God wants a whole heart And what is ths exceeding grertness of
kept by the power of God through faith
I knew I was not serving Him his power to usward who believe, aounto salvation, ready to be revealed in
Brother Geo, N. Matlock:
with my whole heart. But after being cording to the working of his mighty
I have no desire for
I would like to give one more testi- the last time.
t:
taught the way, I made a full consecra- power. Epe. i: 17-19. That Christ may
My all to Christ I've giv
mony th roug h th e G OOD W AY b erore I worldliness
tiIon 0 f a 11 t h at I was, or ever expected dwell in your h'
eart by taith ; that ye
r
I eave M'rssoun.
I am praismg G 0 d ror en,-my talents, time and voice, myself,
t o b e,ont h ealtart h atsanct.ifiesthegift. being rooted and grounded mlove,that
The lone way is my
fill
sa
tiIOn thiIS
HI
t 0 my reputation.
It was then that I received the baptism ye may be able to comprehend in
choice.
I am resolved to be true to
esus ror a present an
a I mg
om
o f per t·ec tiS'
ove.
mce th at tiime I h ave
d I h an d I eng th
samts w h a t IS th
forter.
It has been nearly seventeen God.
e. b rea
been kept by the power of God, through and
and to know the
Claytonville, Mo.
monts since the Lord so wonderfully
which
knowledge. sanctified me.
faith, unto salvation. As I look back love of
And I am praising the
Sister Fannie Liter:
the
upon my past experience, and reflect that ye miaht be filled WIth
Lord for hIS keeping power. I know he
I think 1 have never known such
HIm that )S
upon the juy, the sweetness, the blessed ness of God. Now
saves me now.
to God for the
in believing and trustinz as
blessedness
ever
do exceeding
indwelling,
abidmg peace that has able to
Lamb that was slain. whose blood clean
WIthin the past tew weeks.
The prom-
filled my soul every moment during that
accordall that we ask or
from all "in and sanctifies me wholJy.
ise that "his name shall be called' Won
time, I rejoice that I have entered upon m� to the powe� that worketh in us. To
Pray for me ' as I start for Texas to derful"� is being fulfilled in my soul.
this blessed highway where the unclean. HIm be glory m the church through
ht
"I r m a wonder unto many," but Jesus
do not pass thereon, and where only the Christ Jesus throughout a11 ages, world
0 er I v, M o.
is a wonder unto me-a wonder of
re d eeme d 0 f th e L or d are permi tt e d t 0 WIt h ou t en d ,amen. E p.
h III : 1 7 21 ,
Brother Thad Johnson:
sweetness, of peace, of strenath.e-and I
walk.
'.
My testimony is, that the Ii-od of al1
I do not desire my paper tCl stop, for "sit down under hIS shadow with _great
I have been traveling in the good grace is keeping my heart and mind in
in it I
a great
of comfort. delight"
He has ravished my heart,
way about two years and a half, and I pertect peace,
glory to Jesus Be
I am still out on the promise
under and I am
complete in him. He is test
find it grows brighter and brighter. I makes mv soul so sweet with His love
the
doth magnify
My
ing me so severely that at times it
have already realized that it grows bet Praise His holy name I the precious
Lord for hIS saving power.
Bless hIS seems that nature will sink beneath the
ter farther on. Tms evening finds me blood (If Jesus cleanseth me from all
is within me pressure; but He knoweth my frame.
name, and all
all submission to the sweet will of God, SlD, and the very God of peace sanctiI desire all the read He covers me with his feathers, and I
praise the Lord.
and mv peace flows like a river. I re fies me wholly, I just love to say those
ers
cannot see out; but I am trustmg un
pray that I may ever remain
ahze my readiness at the Saviour's call words better than ever. I am so glad
Lord s.
Also pray t hat my companion der his wings. In him all my wants are
to enter through the pearly gates Into the word of God is not bound, and my
be
to make a full and com- supplied.
More blessed than all, I am
the celestial city where all is beauty soul is delighting in them. My love to may
plete consecration to the Lord, that she sweetly conscious that Jesus delights in
ZUDIE L. DUNCAN.
and brightness, and to-take posession all the saints.
Your me, and I know that He does give his
may be saved and sanctified.
Clifton Hill, Mo., Feb, 21.
of the mansion that Jesus has gone to
save d and sanctified.
I do tes angels charge over me to keep me in all
brother,
.And now unto Him
prepare for me.
b(y that the blood of Jesus sanctifies my ways. 0, the bliss of knowing Je
The Effect.
that 10"'Ted us, and gave Himself for us,
sus I
mejust now.
My soul glories in this perfect Sa
to Him be glory and dominion forever
viour.
Delaware, .Ark.
and ever, amen I
The great missionary, Duff, said the
Cherokee, Ras.
Your sister sanctified and kept by the life of the German churches can bE" de SIster Mollle E. Boughner:
scribed in one word-petrification. This
The very God of peace sanctifies me Brother J.
power of God.
Clayton. Jr.:
is nos true of' all of them, tor there are wholly.
Tougue nor pen can express
Shelbyville, Mo., Feb. 15th 83.
I wnte my testimony this morning to
many- vigorous evangelical churches in the sweet comfort and peace that per the glory ot God and for the benerit of
Germany; but so far as Dorner's escha vades my soul since I gave myself and your readers.
I do realize that God
rile Oneness tllat Jesu$ G",e$.
tology, so far as this probation after all I have to my Saviour. He gives me does sweetly save and keep me by his
I am his and Be is
death has been brought into working rest, sweet relli.
power. Although in a strange land and
Now I beseech you, brethren, in the
One day of every week I have
influence over great congregations, so mine.
among strange people, I find God the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, ,that ye
I will spend same here as
far as it has been assimilated into the set apart for the Lord.
1 do �now
in Missouri.
all speak the same thing, and that there
lite of the masses of the people, it has each Friday in fasting and prayer. Yes that the blood of J esus clean seth me
be no division among you; but that you
Christian aggressiveness in a terday was my birth day, the sweetest I fro.n all sin and the God .of
peace sane
be perfectly joined together in the same destroyed
It has lowered the tone ever spent, for I spent it in communion titles me
wholly by taith in the Lord
mind. and in the same Judgment. Cor. great degree.
of preaching. It has cut the tone of ,with my dear Saviour.
I fasted and Jesus.
I am still led by the Spirit of
i: 10 Be of the same mind one toward
I want the holiness
mi-eions. It has as good as scuttled the prayed all day;
another. Rom. xii : 16. Now the God of
God. ".As many as are led by the Spir
that carry the glad tidings of the people to pray for my restoration to it of God
they are the sons of God."
patience and consolation grant you to ships
to Pagan lands.-Josepn. Oook: health. I am trusting God for my reo The
like minded one toward another accord gospel
Spirit itself beareth witness with
cove'ry and believe him able and willing my spirit that I am a child of God. 1
ing to Ohnst Jesus; That ye may with
to cureme,
Pray for me. Your sister do thank God for full salvation. God is
use
There
is no
one mind and one mouth glorify God,
placing up conspicu
in Christ.
still saving even me. "Not by works of
the
"The
liberal
man
de
even the father of our Lord Jesus Christ. ously
motto,
Mo.
Fasette,
which I have done, bat
viseth
while
the
liberal
receive
righteousness
one
even
things,"
money
ye
lVherefore,
anotber,
to his mercy He saves me, by
chinks
m the pocket of, "the head of the Brother Joseph B. Srmth :
according
as Christ received us, to
glorify GQd.
I feel this evening like writing my the washing of the regeneration and re
Now I say that Jesus Chrtst was a min household," groaning to get out to see
It will
the
are
dollars
of
and
I am newing of the Holy Ghost."
there
light
ister of the circumcission for the truth
day.
testimony to the GOOD WAY.
soon
a
be
since
wife
and
dimes
for
and
I
and
I left
wines
tobacco
and
the
Lord
tor.full
salvation.
year
my
of God, to confirm the promises made
praising
unto the fathers, and that the Gentiles other luxuries, but positively not one know that the God of peace sanctifies the Shrader band. and we ask them to
might J!;lorify God for his mercy, as i� is cent for the church. In how many me wholly and the blood of Jesus clean remember us in their prayers, as we
We still tes
The devil is remem ber them in ours.
written. For this cause I will confess homes are these mottos standing sar seth me from all sin.

Him,

for
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our

service.
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.

..

.

.

.l'va

alll JU

.

de?th �nd h�lght,
C�nst
pass�th
un�o

�bove

�ll

evendwgb·.d. orCY

ful�-

Glory

.abundantly
thmk.

...

.

'

mgM

b'

,

:11

�eceive

blood..

de�l

�oul

hol-!"

and,

th.e

th�t

�he

t?

enable�

to you among the Gennles, and sing out casms, which serve only to point a jest stirred here worse than I ever saw him
Be has transformed him
the name, And, again, he saith, or adorn a satire ¥ The beauty of quiet him befooe.
ot trustful, hopeful tree-handed, self into an angel of light and says there
Iives.
the
ve gentiles

out

among
people.
rejoice
An4 again, praise the Lord all ye gen
tiles, and laud Him all ye people, .And
again Esaias saieth, there shall be a root
of / esse, and he shall rise to reign over
the Gentiles; in him shall the Gentiles
trust. N ow the God of hope fill you
with all joy and peace in believing, that
ye may abound in hope, throuJi;h the
power of the Holy Ghost. Rom. xv. 5·

13.

be ye all of one mind, having
one of
another; love as
bretbren. be piteful, be courteous. I
Peter, iii: 8. Only let your conversa
tion be as it becometh the gospel of
Christ. that whether I come to see you,
or else be absent, I may hear of your
affairs, that ye stand fast in the Spirit,
with one mind striving together for the
faith of the gospel. Phil. i : 21.

Finally,

compassion

As ye have therefore recei ved Ohrist
th� Lord, so walk ye in Him Col.
ii :6, That the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of Glory, may J!;ive
nnto you the spirit of wisdom and reve·
The
lation. in the knowledge of Him.

Jesus,

tify

to

Jesus' power to

save to

the ut

termost.

Seattle, W. T.
free-hearted, charitable lives, is one of is no such a thing as the Spirit of God
Sister SaUb E. Barnett:
All
surpassing lovltcess, and those lives shed operating on the hearts of men.
I want to tell the readers of the GOOI)
their own incomparable fragrance, and religion without the Spirit is a form
WAY what a blessed refuge I have found
There never was a
the world knows where to find them. without the power.
and how securely and peacefully I am
soul converted or sanctified without the
Pre8�!lte'l'ian.
within it. No storm can shake
resting
and
never
will
be.
Spirit,
Pray
there
utmost
my
calm, for anchored to the
The hour is coming in all the States, for this band. If there ever was a band Rock I am.
How I pity thoee who op·
and now it is in many of them, when that had opposition this one has; but I
and thrust such talse accusations
pose
the "temperance fanatic" cannot be praise God that holIness has come to at the holiness
people, God's dear chil
sneered at as a noisy but harmless in stay. Stones I:&nd sticks are thrown only dren. It
could
only see our hiding
they
The old bottles
Ye brewers, distillers and rum at fruit-bearing trees.
sect.
how Jesus himself is our shield"
place:
sellers of every grade and degree; ye will not hold the new wine here.
how that everything they thrust at us,
Vandalia, Mo.
legislators, who turned even the funeral
falls on him, surely they would at once
cortege of President Garfield into a Sister S. F. Sullenger:
cease fighting a!!ainst God.
0, such a
scene of revelry ; ye drunken politicians.
The blessed Lord wonderfully con blessed ·'refa.J:e from the stor'..os, a
whose chief reliance for victory is an verted
my soul about eight months ago. shadow from the heat, when the blast
unlimited distribution of whisky-can It,
put a deeper hungering in my soul of the terrible ones is as a storm against
not you see in the victory ot prohibi after
rlJ!;hteousness-a desire to know the wall." Glory to God, my hark'"
tion in Iowa the hand writmg on the more and more of God's love. The first rises
higher and higher, and every trial
wall ¥
Friends of Temperance I now is time I heard brothers
Hoge and Allen leaves me just a mountain-height abov�
the day of your visitation� Political is
preach, I ,just knew that was what I where it foand me. Will the readers.
sues are not absorbing.
Drive down needed.
Jesus did sweetly save my pray for us in our new home, that we·
and strengthen your stakes and lengthen
soul, and now I have the witness m my may be endued with power in telline:
your cords; so that, however vehement heart that the blood of Jesus Christ this people .abllut Jesus and hIS power
ly the winds and floods of the next cleanseth me from all sin and the very to save and cleanse from all sin. The
presidential campaign may beat against God of' peace sanctifies me wholly. 1 glad tidinJi;s have not reached thIS place
your house, it may not fall.
have not had the pleasure of
yet. M:iY God send a complete salva
-

eyes ot your nnderstandinll; being en
lightened. that ye may know what IS the
'bope of His callinll;, and what the riches
Oustom is the plague of wise men,
ofhlaglory ofbis inheritance in the saints. the idol of fools.

testlfying

for Jesus since the

and closed.

meeting

at Salem

I know that Jesus saves
I
every moment and keeps me.

tion

Epeedily.

Sanctified and

me

the power of God

am

Cameron, Mo.

throu�h faith,·

kept by
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anguae;e; and for the lack of these aud

the wholesome stimulus

Spirit.

And wherefore one'

might seek

FEEBLE SAINTS,

That he

godly seed. Therefore
spirit, and let none
And such are going forth deal treacherously against the wife of
dent-Iife,
.A WEEKLY RELlGI01TS PA.PER,
constantly from our schools, havine; a his youth. For the Lord, the God of Is
a name to live while they are dead, be- rael, saith that He hateth putting away:
PUBLISHED UMDER THE AU8PICB8 OF
61 SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION. ing true specimens of petrefactions on for one covereth violence with hill gar
DM-DEMOHINATIONAL,
inter-denomlnational; the spiritual side-moving mummies. ment, saith the Lord of hosts; therefore
holding rortn the word of life on the line of
Pardon for the Penitent and Entire Bancti We hope, by God's help, to keep the take heed to your spirit, that ye deal
Gca .lon for the Heliever. It insists on In
not treaoherouslv," Mal. it: 14·16. "He
ward and outward hoUness, and pleads for spiritual training at white-heat intensity
the Sanctity of the Christian �abbath; Its
How emphatic
'folce wlll constantly oe lifted against the and fully abreast of the most rigid and hateth putting away."
removal of the ancient nand-marks; and in
favor of pure and primitive (od11nells_
thorough scholastic drill. We shall aim this is.
LaT all "uosoril'tiolls for the paper and aU mon to have a Bible
God gives but one sufficient cause for
College on the Bible
-ey for the same be lIent direot to this offioe.
Let all money orders and checkll be made line and under
divorce:
'�And I say unto you, Whoso
and
pentecost inspiration
paya'>le to J. W. Caughlan, omitting Rev.
We confidently expect this ever putteth away his wife, except it be
P. D. VANDsVII1NTBR Financial Agent, Salis power.
bury 11lssourl.
school to be a center of holy influence for fornication, and shall marry another,
8UB8CRIPTION PRICE; one year,$l.�; six months,
and power that will make its rmnress on committeth adultery: and whoso mar
66 cents; three montha, 86 cents,
01'P1C1I:: No. 11r; South Fourth Street, between this and
rieth her which is put away doth comcoming generations.
Felix I&nd Edmond.
Moreover, we confidently expect to mit adultery ." Matt. xix: 9. If peo
III1CTJ11RED at the post 01l10e at St. Joseph, Mis
eeurt, aSllecond-olass mail matter.
succeed, because God is 10 the move- ple who have entered the marriage cov
ment.
We are sure the holy people enant cannot live together, they can
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
have the money necessary to meet aU separate; but are not permitted to
OUR FAITH.
"And
"The Lord hath caken away thy judgmenu. Be the demands ot this enterprise, and we be either divorced or remarried.
AM" C&8t out tltine enemv: tke King of l!rcuZ, know consecrated
purses are not hard to unto the married I command, .fet not 1,
__ en tke Lord,,, '" tke mid.t of thee: t�o" .kalt
IS easy to demonstrate one's but the Lord, Let not the wife depart
It
open.
IlOt lee ecll anll more."-Zeph. ur, 16.
faith and the depth of their cousecra- from her husband: but and. if she de801JTHWESTERN HOLINESS A.SSO- tion
by the ruanner in which the purse- part, let her remain unmarried, or be
C:::IA.TION TBA.cr FUND.
strings relax. or tighten when God's reconciled to her husband: and let not
The AllOoiation askl tor fund II to publie.b cause needs money.
Holiness does not the husband put away his wite. But to
�1'&otl for II;ratultous distribution.
Please send
Oil what you will contribute. Those who desire
hoard, but sets consecrated money in the rest speak I, not the Lord: If any
will
ill their
J. W.C.A.UGHL.A.M.

-

-

-

-

-

Editor.

a

they give,

many

soul has sickened and died in its stu-

a

It was an amusing distortion of a good
hymn, but there was not a little sound
philosophy ill it, when the old negro
preacher said, "Judge not the Lord by
feeble 8aint,." And yet this is precise
ly what the great majority of uncon
verted men are doing all the time. They

take heed to your

will not go to tile Bible and give heed
to what God himself says.
They have

for his voice oi mercy that offers
them salvation for the taking. They do
not pay any attention to the solemn
warnings that the Scriptures utter.
They judge the Lord by "feeble saints."
no ear

They attempt to feed their etarvlng
on the imperfections of Ohristians
poor enough food they find it I Because
God's people are not all that they ought
to be. therefore these cavillers will keep
aloof from the religion which they pro
fess. Because God's believing followers
are not perfect-they do not claim to be
-therefore, say these unbelievers, there
is no power in religion. Ohristians can
not claim exemption from criticism.
They do not expect it. They know that
souls

.

tracts for

please send

distribution,

motion.

Damel.

'the amount hitherto received tor 1888

$

Browning band,

��

Lord. by feeble saints.' "-lIZu,. OAri8.

Weekly.

wife that believeth not, QUESTIONS ASKED IN THE OLD AND AN
SWERED IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.
pleased to dwell wlth him,

brother hath
and she be

the eyes of the world are upon them.
But they say to the unbelievers! "If you
would know the truth, go to the Word;
go to him who is truth; 'jndge not the

a

This school will open next September
Jasper A. Smith at its head, let him not put her away. And the
and with a sufficient corps of instruct- woman which hath a husband that be

with Prof.

WB received

call this week from

a

1. Will God in very deed dwell with
the earth' 2 Ohron. 6 : 18.

man on

Mr. Charles Walton, the publisher of the ors to make the school what we propose lieveth not, and If he be pleased to dwell
Answer. Behold the tabernacle of
We shall look to our holiness with her, let her not leave him." 1 Oor. God is with men, and he will dwell with
Chri8tian Herald and Sig",8 of our for it.
them, and they shall be His people, and
:Jim68, New York City, Who is out people- to patronize it, to pray for it. to vii: 10-16.
under the be their God, Rev. 21: 3.
2. If a man die shall he live again'
old covenant because of the hardness of
Job 14: 14.
their hearts. "They say unto him, Why
Answer. I am the resureotion an.
did Moses then command to give a writ the life: he that believeth in
Me,
ing of divorcement, and to put her thougb he were dead, yet shall he live.

Divorces

looking after the interest of that give to It, all for Christ's sake. Of
ccelent publication.
course, we shall expect a fair share of
patronage outside of those who are
br we have failed to acknowledge avowedly in sympathy with the holiness
As the school is
your contrabution to the Press Fund, movement and work.
We have eight undenominational and under the patplease let us know.
... est

-

dollars
names

more

for.

printed

on

in Bank than

Some

names

the roll.

OUR brother and and valued

pondent, Vernon E. Bennet is

corres-

to remain

in the Seamen's Bethel wor\ in Oalcut-

ta, India.

The South India Conference

declined to receive

missionaryappropri·
self- supporting.

continues

ations, and

Dr. Reid's VIsit and presence failed to
convert the Oonferance to the old

and

now

the

new

plan,

leaven will work

permitted

He saith unto them, Moses be John 11 : 25.
3. How then can man be justified with
of the hardness of your hearts
God' Job 25 : 14.
suffered you to put away your WIves:
Answer. A man is not justified by
oneness of all God's children, there can but from the beginning it was not so." the works of the
law, but by the faith
be no legitimate objection on the part Matt. xix: 7,8.
of Jesus Ohrist. Gal. 2: 16.
It will be seen that the ritual of the
'4. Where shall wisdom be found, ahd
of any to supporting this institution.
is the place of understanding'
where
"till
death
do
is
in
Let us therefore thank God and take church,
part you,"
28: 12.
Job
perfect accord with the Word of God.
courage.
Answer. In whom (Ohrist) are hid
The scripture law of marriage is the
tile treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
union of one man and one woman for Col. 2: 3.
QlJESTIONS.
life.
Neither divorce nor polygamy is
5. Am I my brother's keepsr I Gen.
Edttor Good Wav:
9.
4:
You will please notice that verse in accord with divine teachme,
"For
Answer. It is good neither to eat
found in Luke xvi: 18.
What are we the woman which hath a husband is
nor to drink wine, nor anything
to understand from that passage'
Are
bound by the law to her husband so flesh,
we to take it j ust as it reads, or other
whereby thy brother stumbleth or is
as he liveth;
but it the husband
Rom.
wise' Will you be kind enough to give long
offended, or is made weak.
is
loosed from the law of 14: 21.
me an answer
the GOOD WAY be dead, she

away'

have ronage and control of an association that
have not been pleads for entire holiness and for the
we

were

cause

wonderfully than ever. That God
himself," is working out a
through
in
all
this "Irregular work," so that will be
problem
6. Who among us shall dwell with
satisfactory to me, as I have her husband. So then if, while her hus
called, that will yet shake this world. pondered on this passage a great deal? band liveth. she be married to another everlasting burnings' Is, 33 : 14.
Answer. Every tree that bringeth not
We have no febrs, for we confide 10 his By so doing, vou will greatly ob1i� e
man, she shall be called an adulteress:
forth good fruit is hewn down and cast
A
SUBSCRIBER.
wisddm, trust his promises and love his
but if her husband be dead, she is free
into the fire. Matt. 7 : 19.
Feb. 21, 1883.
-ways.
from that law; so that she is no adulter
7. Is anything too hard for the Lord'
The above question is peculiarly hard,
she be married to another Gen. 18 : 14.
though
ess,
PAULINE COLLEGE.
because it asks the editor to gil'e an
Answer. With God all things are pos·
ThiS may not
man." Rom. vii: 2, 3.
We publish this week an article from answer "that will be satisfactory" to the
sible. Matt. 19 : 26.-Hary E. Norri,.
but
it
is
nevertheless.
satisfy,
scriptural,
brother J. B. Allen, the agent of the inq uirer. We may possibly do this, and
When Napoleon was asked what was
.seaool, on our first page, WhICh will be a then again we may never be able to do
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
the best of rifle, he replied, "it depends
matter of interest and information to so. The verse reads: "Whosoever put,more

who "hldeth

A sister asks

that the Lord

deal

the

who stands

upon
great
prayers
only fur teth away his wife, and marrieth anThe same thing might be
may heal her of a very paintul disease. behind it."
nish an opportunity tor thorough seien- other, committeth adultery: and who.
Mrs. R. M. Furgason asks prayer that said of a sermon, an exhortation or an
,tific and classical training, but WIll be soever marrieth her that is put away she may be healed of rheumatism and admonition. A thought
Iarzely derives
-also distinctively characterized by such from her husband committeth adultery." become a child of God. Wi1l the Pray- its influence from the character of him
training as wi11fit those who Reek it, for God never intended divorces to occur. ing Band please observe March 8th as a who has uttered it, Our first duty is to
for this case 1
be what we ought to be, then comes the
.efficient christian work.
Marriage was designed to be a union for day
is asked for a SIster that lives obligation to say and do the thmgs
Prayer
The chairs of this latter. department life. "Yet ye say, Wherefore' Because
at Murray, Ia., that she may be sancti- which God requires at our hands. Being
cannot be filled by men with diplomas the Lord hath been witness between
fied w holly and healed of her disease. must go before doing M thinking must
from the schools, but rather by those thee and the wife of thy youth, a�ainst She has been confined to her bed over a precede saying.
The Lord begins to
Professors whom thou hast dealt treacherously: year. March 3d, at four o'clock, p. M., is make a new creature, and when a man
who bear the Spint's seal.
of religion, men of the Holy Ghost and yet is she thy companion and the wife the day appointed for special prayer for becomes a new creature it is difficult
this sister to be healed wholly, soul and for him to live a new life.-S,.:_
of faith are as necessary in our schools o r th y coven an tAd
n
no t h e rna k e
Let allrpray for her, that God
body.
The ()UP kills more than the cal {Jon
as professors of natural science and one'
Yet had he the residue of the may be glorified.

many,

This school will not

.

did'

I

a

I

man
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TIDINGS OF THE WORK.

-The meeting at Pickering, Mo., e m to God, of whom twenty-six received
ducted
by brother D. O. Brenneman. full cleansing and ten justification.
-We learn from brother S. B. Shaw
There was �ood order all through the
'that Michigan is to have a holiness pe has closed, with one soul reclaimed.
Brother Kiergan and band
Brother Brenneman and WIfe will begin meeting.
riodical called the Holine88 Record.
a meeting Sunday, March 4th, at Elm are doing a good work at Union church,
-Brother J. E. Duncan and wife are
I do not
Grove. They return home about March six: miles north-east of here.
going fully into the evangelistic work.
know how many have roceived the
20th.
They move to Moberly and make that
The fact
-Brother S. D. Young writes from blessing during his meeting,
head quarters.
the
Lord
is
this
is,
revolutionizing
part
"We
Bates county Mo.:
-Sister Snyder preached at Albany Johnstown,
have held two conventions; one at Fair of the country on the hohness question.
Feb. 26th. She is to remain there sev
school house; and the other at Bless the Lord that He ever sent full
eral days and assist the Free Method view,
There have been salvation to us. I realize just now that
Oak Bill church.
ists of that place.
the blood of Jesus cleanseth me from all
nearly twenty sanctified since we came
-At Winterroud, Ind., sister M. O.
sin and the very God of peace sancnfles
here. The devil is awfully stirred. He
Dolman has been assisting in a meeting
me wholly,
seems
to be afraid someone will be
lor two weeks or more past. God is be
Your brother in Ohrist,
brought to life. My soul says go through
J.H. RUEDE.
ine; glorified in the salvation of souls.
at all costs.
Quite a number who have
Woodville, Mo., Feb. 15.
-The spring convention of the Mich been seekers have turned back and
gone
igan Holiness Association will be held to righting because tbe way is so nar
Urbana, Mil$ouri.
God is row."
in Orleans, Mich., April 4 6.
Dear Bro, Oaughlan:blessing the holiness work in that re
I nave had a good deal of opposition
From Chillicothe.
gion.
to contend with here. The town IS stir
-The meeting at Mowry school house
We are at home again j arrived last the bottom, and
my captian is leading
has closed and brother Brenneman has evening.
Meeting closed the night of on.
I have had to do all

Cheroiee, Kan.a.,
Brother and sister Irvine closed their
labors at the Maplewood Church last
night. It is expected tbat the meetiog
will continue for

a time if the friends
the services of a holiness

can secure

preacher.
A most blessed work was accomplish.
ed among the members of the church,
a number of them being reclaimed and

gloriously sanctified.
At some of the meetings the power of
the H.oly Ghost to kill and make alive
was manifested by crowded altar and
happy testimony of the saved. Other
denominations also shared in the general
resurecnon,
to believe

The work

was

most

have reason
thorough and deep,
we

and was characterized by ",reat search
ing of hearts. 0 for a freshet of' the
Holy Ghost upon the hohness people
which shall sweep all before us that
hinders God's work.
F. LITER.

February, 22.1883.
my smginz
Somewhere 15th.
Thirty, or more, whoUy sancti up to yesterday. I went to the church
near thirty were blessed durina the fied and twelve or fifteen converted or
and no one come to hear me; the devil
A KINGS CONFESSION.
meeting, claiming either pardon or en reclaimed. The tide was still up and tried me to tbe bottom.
But I still
tire holiness.
souls at the altar seeking when we asked God to work and he did.
Last
The king of Oorea has lately made a
-The Millard band is reported, by closed. This was one of the most bless night three were saved and three testi- confession of sin which we recommend
Others are seek- to the thoughtful attention ot American
brother Aura Smith, as prospering in ed meetings I have ever held. Brother fied to sanctification.
R. Sneed and sister Dora Olement ing. Atter I came here I was told that official
Geo.
the midst of much opposition.
They
sinners, who ought to go and do.
have one prayer-meeting and two Bible were with us. The Spirit came in power I could do nothing, others laughed at likewise. Here is what he says of him
To God be me for trying it. This morning a broth- self and his administration: "1 have
readings a week. When brother Smith and solid work was done.
the
all
er came into the room to ask pardon for been seventeen years at the head of the
dory.
25th
a num
preached there Feb.

Pickering, Mo.

gone to

..

quite

ber
.ness

arose

expressing

a

desire for holi

-We learn that brother J, J. Med
eker is to remove to the vicinity of
Cherokee, Kansas. God has provided
him wlth a little b.ome there.
He ex
pects to move after the holiness con
vention near Oarthage.
Now we sup
we
shall
have
brother
M. perm a
pose
nent1y in the holiness work.
-The holiness people of Oentralia
have secured seven hundred and fifty
dollars to build them a church. "rhis IS
all the good that shutting them out of
the churches did.
But they weakened

their financial force much, and their
force incalculably.
Thev will
no doubt organize an independent con
.gregational church.

spiritual

-Brother J. L. Medsker informs us
that on account of high water and bad
roads the South- West Miss,)Uri Holiness
Association did not meet as was an
nounced. Their next convention meets
at Oaathage, Mo., March 25th. Alllov
era of Bible holiness are cordially invi
ted to be present.

Pray for

this

gath

�ring.

;

-From brother W. M. Allison comes
"We have glorious
the following :
at
Lick Fork, about five
1>rayer-meetings
Some soul is
miles west of Sturgeon.
led into the light at almost every com
ing together. The devil is stirred and
things are lively. Those holy sanctified
·folks at Perche (broth",r Brewer's con
"Verts) became 80 noisy that they were
thrust out of the synagogue, and now
they hold their meetings at Lick Fork
in a little log cabin. Here about eleven
b_8ve professed entire sanctification.
Salvation is rolling on."
-We have the following from brother
-T. a. Allen: "Glory ttl God for victory
in Oarthage. God is working; the devil
is raging, and the people imagining a
vain thmg. A Oumberland Presbyteri
an

minister is

Be tells

me

wondertully

sanctified,

to say to the readers of the

GOOD WAY that 'J. C. Milholan is one
Cumberland preacher that is wholly
sanctified; that there is one man 10 all
this Southwest that

Thy brother, saved,

1 want to say nation, although I was wanting in abil
working against rile.
that I am trying God's Word. and I ity. My administration has been a fall
Bless the ure, and abuses have arisen in the gov
find his promises are true.
Ohillicothe, Mo Feb. 17.
Lord, 0 my sou], I am so sweetly sav ernment through my fault. I repent
The Lord'. Work at Wilton, Iowa.
but it. is too late. Since 1 occupied the
edjust now! Your brother in Ohrist.
We have been four weeks at this
throne I have made many improveJ. H. OARNER.
ments in roads and other things, and
place, and God has dealt with us very
The pastor of the M. E.
A Call for Help.
both rich and poor have had to suffer
graciously.
Ohurch, being in the experience of hoh- Dear BdUor.under the borden. This is my sin. I
I want to tell you more about the have often altered the currency and
ness, had the ground well prepared. before our coming and most heartily sec- work here at this place. We began the sacrificed the interest of the people.
onded all our teachings on the subject. year by holding a watch night meeting. This is mv sin. I have acted aeamst
During the meeting thus far, there hav�.J God was with us and blessed us.
religious doctrinAQ I have wasted the
been ninety professions of entire sancti- then oliserved the week 01 prayer by revenue. This Is my sin. .!:Subery bas
tication and one hundred and siX con- visiting from house to house.
A Bap- been carried on publi :Iy.
The com
versions (the latter Ineludinz a few re- tist brother who is here working up the plaints of the victimized have
not
stored backsliders). Thus the Lord has interest of the Sunday school, and who ruched my ear. This is my sin, The
given us one hundred and ninety-six once had the experience of holiness, but taxes have been embezzled, and basi
cases of salvation in the past tour weeks. had lost
it, was again brought into the ness of the people ruined. This is my
and still the work e;oes on.
Blessed be
Praise
the Lord, it is a great help sin. I am ashamed to come before the
hght,
his name I
We now, If the Lord per- to us.
to
God I the work is going people again. I '" ill purify my mind
Glory
mit, 11:0 to Muscatine, Iowa, where we on here: two others have been brought and repent of my former ,nisdoings."
shall need the prayers of God's children. into the
light, others are very much in- Oriei«.
M. L. HA.NEY.
teres ted, and some seeking the blessing.
Wilton, Iowa, Jreb. 21
We expected brother Allen here this
EFFECT OF THE BIBLE.
month, but he writes that he cannot
From Bloomington.
Brother Hill of Ozark was
eo.ne now.
Taine's "English Literature" has a
Our meeting will have been running to have been with us on the 12th. but remarkable passage, with reference to
Oould
at this place a week to-morrow night. he was hindered bv the Flood.
the effect of the Bible on the English
God is moving on the hearts of the peo you not spare us a few of your workers, people, as read and learned for the first
ple and the country is being stirred. there is much work to be done here. time from Tyndal's Translation;
Bloomington used to be the county seat Weare not trusting in an arm of flesh,
"One hid his book in a hollow tree j
There are one In. E. but in God. Oh, may God stir up some another learned
of Macon county.
by heart an espist1e and
Ohurch, South, and one Oumberland one to come to Arkansas and preach a gospel, so a, to be able to ponder it to
Presbyterian church in the place. There holiness. Yours saved.
himself even in the presence of his ac
SALLIB J. MCKENNON.
is more spiritual life here than at Hope
When sure of his triend he
cusers.
well.
with
him in private; and peas·
speaks
Hldory .ound, Mo.
Glory to God for the privilege of
ant talking to peaseat, laborer to labor.
preaching holiness straight. House is
We closed the meeting at Rickery er, you know what the effect could be.
filled every night in spite of the mud. Mound school
house, two miles west of It would be the yeoman's son's as Lati
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Convention.

Wednesday:
A Laymans Holiness Conventon will
Geo. Brusha, James Oavitt, Adelia
Ford, W. T. Hartsook, John Nelson, S. be held March 10th and 11th, at Idel,
T.·Foreman, Mrs. P. Spngg, Mrs. L. A. Orawford county, Kansas All are inOLLIE J. DOUGLASS.
Deigle, Mrs. E. J. Bester, Julia A. Ed vited.
miston, B. F. Wells. Mrs. M. Wells, Mrs.
H. T. Wray, Mrs. H. W.
Brewer, Anna J. Bear, brother Jett .E.
D. Smith, Mrs. U. B. Smith, A. M. How
endobJer, Alice L. Beath, N. T. Sneed,
A. H. Miller, Thad. Johnson, J. B. Mc
Quie, G. Kalmbach, Oharlotte Burgess,
R. J. NonilJ, Charles Earibeach, James
Bishop, G. W. Porter, Peter Naylor, L.
S. Wood, M. L Stoke, F. E. Johnson, E.
FaT8 hp£" Ben. F. Allen, F. M. Boulware,
B. Holbert.
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of my relation with them'
I saw the
pestilential campagna of Rome planted
with the eucalyptus tree. In some way
its waxy leaves counteract the malaria.
No man, Ohristian by profession. orman
of the world, will dispute the statement
that there are moral influences in our
society that poison the atmosphere like
the exhalations of a swamp. WelJ, what
am I to this tainted world-a eucalyp
In one word,
tus tree or a poison Ivy ¥
what is the moral effect of my mflu
ence

?-Bishop Oheney.
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daily in our devotions the various mat
ters brought to our attention by request
lor prayers, through the columns of the

But we make the following proposi
We will send the GOOD WAY ten
tion:
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GooD WAY.
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a
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proposal.
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Remember God commands,
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dinner before we came on the ground;
We met acquaintances there and passed
the time

tatoes with nice peach blows. and every eth you a reason of the hope that is in
once in a while throw in a shovelful of you with meekness and fear.
A man shall be sanctified with good
mUijtt wheat or frost-bit corn to till up

pleasantly until evening serwhich
was not long," They met a
vice,
load, c&aging the highest price in mar
Jeaus said, "If thou canst )lelieve all very soon, and there was no lagging in ket, the! become thieves.
When men forclose a mortgage and
thin�s are possible to bim that believ tbe service; all seemed as fresh as if
eth." I believed it was possible for they had just set in. Bro. Caughlin did seeure t.; farm worth two thousaud dol
God to sanctity me. and He did sanctify all the preaching (except three ser- la1'S fQt five hundred, they become
me wholly.
mons,) while I was there each time and thieves, 'tegardless of what the law al
My first impressions of tbe holiness worked 10 the. altar besides. and I never lows. If Y9u knowingly retain, sell or
people were anytbing but favoraMe. heard him complain, but was always use what (,foes not belong to you, you
It all impreesed viol� thia one command, "Thou shalt
There were so many evil reports brought "lDstant in season."
a�ainst them thev made me decidedly me very much. I returned home Mon- not .{Jtea1t
ANN 1(. STEVENSON.

by the

fruit of his

mouth;

and the

ompense of a man's hands shall be
dered unto him.

rec
ren

hath ,jOY by tbe answer of hi!!..
a word spoken in due season
how good is it.
He that handleth a matter wisely shall
find good; and whoso trus teth in the
Lord happy is be.
The wise in heart shall be called pru
dEmt.; and the-sweetness of the lips in
A

man

mouth, and

prejudiced, I did not want to hear them day, and when I got there I could think Holiness people all over the country are
preach at flrst, but wben I heard of the of nothing else. I prayed to God that robtingGod. When acall is made for help, ereaseth learning.
Olifton Hill camp-meeting, I concluded if I was wrong that He would show me men worth hundreds and thousands of
Piea.ntewords are as a honey- comb.
It was in my heart to dollars dole out the pitiful Bum ot twen sweet to the soul and health to the
to go. more through curiosity to see how wberein it was.
thev conducted their meetmg than anv serve God to the best 01 my ability. 1 ty o("fifty cents to ease therr conselen bones.
resolved by the help of God to live a ces·; and perhaps in their poverty they
Death and life are in the power of the
thing else.
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that
with,
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ing them. I could see nothing to con
THE WAY TO PRISON.
firm what Tbad heard concerning them. rejl:o\arly. I became more interested. amount to aid some needy cause and
As the heavy prison bolts turned on
But tbe more I saw of them the better and there my husband and inyselt reo thereby lay up treasures in heaven that
bring you compound interest the minister he looked sadly on the
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on the 14th and Ion the 15th of No
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through all eternity'
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reality
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an), atrowth in grace, Jiving at this poor one by which we becomes thieves. A
very loud, hin your Sundav school. Do
dying rate' And 1 felt as though my man who sells wheat and wilfully with
ALICE
ATl'ERBURY.
not remember the Sunday schcol
a
you
had
been
almost
a
thief
In
failure, bolds one pound, is as much
cbristian hfe
when they set up a raffling, and
if
had
retained
fair,
of
as
be
the
God
I returned home Monday aod I found
sight
hid a gold ring in a loaf of cake � Just
80 much 10 my Bible to read about, so one hundred pounds.
Let no corrupt communication pro
lor twenty-five cents, too, I I!:ot a whole
When men borrow money and signaway ceed out of
many references (I had read them be·
your mourh ; but that which
box of little books. I W8S pleased with
fore and scarcely noticed them.) opened their property, or take the beueflts of is good to the use cf edifying, that it
luck. and went in afterwards for
my
the
their
law
to
credo
These I
prevent
bankrupt
up in a new light to me then.
may minister grace unto the hearers.
chances.
Sometimes I gamed, and some
itors
from
their
are
collecting
texts bore heavily on my mind: "For
just dues,
Only let your conversation be aR it be
times 1 lost.
'Money I muse have for
rilis is the will of God, even your sane- thieves. When the merchant slides his cometh the gospel of Ohrist.
Let your
was
half mad with excite-.
lotteries.
I
tiflcation :" "But if we walk in the light scales or yard stick to weigh or measure speech be always with grace, seasoned
I
other
folks' names, and
so
used
ment;
he
violates the commandment with salt, that ye m"1y know how to an
as lie is in the light, we have fellow- less,
here I am.
Don't Jet Ihe church come

oum'l

-
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li�e,

ship

one

.

with the

other, and the blood "Thou shalt

not steal."

When the

con

swer

every

man.

To speak evil of

no

Jesus Ohrist, his Son, cleanseth us ductor forgets to take up your ticket, or man, to be no brawlers, but gentle, blubbering around me. They Olav thank
Their raffling: was what
themselves!
from all sin ;" and M'.ltt. vi:24, I thought to collect ,your tare, and you fail to cor· showing all meekness unto all men. So
it
I
me 1"- P,.ihttn6 amI
done
It
ruinp.d
if "the blood cleaoseth from all sin," rect tha� mistake by excusinl!; yourseH speak Ye' and so do, as they that shall
ot

"as paid to do that business and be judged by the law of liberty. Who
we "can you mi�h:. just as well have a free ride
sin with it ¥
is II. wise man and endued with knowl
not serve two masters," "ye can not as any �ne else, you become a thief.
edge among you? Let him show out of
When you purchased a bill of goods. a !rood conversation his works with
And I said.
serve God and Mammon."
to myself it" it }s the will of God that I or entf;!red into a settlement with your meekness ot' wisdnm.
'Vherefore lay·
should be sanctified. why should I re- nejgh�or, and he gave you a little tC'o ing aside all malice and all guile alld
sist it ¥ It all perplexed me. It seemed m�ch�baoge and you passed on, saying. hypocrisies and envies and all evil
as though the Lord led, aod 1 went back hIt
i�not my fault if he cheats himself," f:peaking, l�t him eschew evil and do
It was fifteen you retained that whlch did not lawful good; let him seek peace and ensue it..
the following Saturday.
miles from where 1 live. I was anxious 1y b,elong to you.
For he that will love life and see good
fur Saturday to come.
We were off
When farmers seil their skippered davs, let him retrain his tongue from
early and got to the camp ground before meat and worm-eaten fruit, their stron� evil and his lips that they speak no
But sanctifv the Lord God in
they adjourned for dinner. We were lard and butter, and cover up their �uile.
tl..eated with due courtesy and invited 8(lJall, knotty apples with DIce, large. your bearts: and be ready al ways to
to dinner. but we had stopped and taken mellow ones, or their Bun-scorched po- give an answer to every man that ask·
why (as

he say I! )

We

should
are

we want

to

mix

that he

Farmer.

told that

Be not slow in

common

and usual acts

of devotion, and q'lick at singularitIes;
bllt having first done what thou art.
bound to, proceed 10 the extraordinaries·
of

rt'ligion
Taylor.

as

you

see

cause.-Jerem'!/(

Dr. GllthrIe. preachiD,2: on Christ as
Ihe foundation. !'aid:
"He is a tripd
foundation.
He Ilas been Iried by God
and by devils; by many who are now
in �lory, and b.v 01 hers who are on the
way there, and he has never failed. All
the stones joundei on him bt'come hv�
jll� stones, and t hpy are all cemente,t
together by the blood 01 Jesus."
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but be ye transformed bv the shall be given power to become the sons I am well and doing mj house work,
your minds, that ye may of' Ood, and these shall receive of his my husband declaring it all a strange
A Rell:dous Journal AavocaUng the Sancti.
is
the
Heart
what
that good and acceptable fulness and grace, and out of them shall work. A few minutes before this 1 had
of
lbe
Life
and
tbe
Sabbatll.
ty
prove
and perfect will of God."
flow rivers ot living water, and peace made a mustard poultice to use, but
SUBSCRIPTIolii .lUTES.
Ae also says to his brethren, "For like a river shall abide with them.
praise God, I did not have to use it.
GOOD WAY, one Ybar.
,125
65
six months
this is the will of God, even your sane'
I turned to my Old Testament and
I will close by saying the blood of Je
..
••
8D
three"
"
..
1
I
tification,"
Thess.
3.
But
it
hese
how
is
iv:
read:
sua
cleanses me of all sin (for I feel no
10
hOh,
one
great
thy goodness
"(trial)
after
thus
Thou
hast
laid
that
of
which
for
them
no condemnation), and the very God of
brethren,
being
up
taught
NOTICB. Wilen you want your paper stopped
I ask all
'ell us tbe o1lioo from w))ich you receive it.
Paul, had refused to cousecrate them- fear Thee, which Thou hast wrouzht peace sanctifies me wholly.
Wben l'OU want your paper enauged, teU UII
selves a living and continual sacrifice to out for them that trust in Thee before hohness people to pray for me that I
the otJice t.om wbich y�u wllnt it cllanged and
t.he oue to which you wlsb .t sene,
God and prove that it is his will to sane- the sons of men." It does not seem good may be faithful; and I also ask them to

world:
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renewing of
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-

11 you order your paper 8topped pay
arrearage8. Thi8 i8 jU8t.

up all

tify them would they not be robbing, to be sent forth as sheep among wolves remember my husband as he ts still out
God' Would it not be "rebellion against with the promise beforehand of perse of the ark of safety.
But there IS a secret about it
cution.
their Father ¥"
But we find that even the priests all. "Thou shall hide them 10 the sec
To all whom it may coneern: I will
three'.
The same ret of Tby presence."
In the midst of just say that I have read a great deal
were guilty of robbing God.
OUB HOPE.
prophet address them thus: "For the all the Lord will keep his own in a pa about faith healing and was always a
"
Who art the that Jvdgut another man', ler
.ant , to his oIDn maBter he standetll or fallet"' .. priests' lips should keep knowledge, and vilion, that no enemy can enter, and
strong believer in It; but this case it
rN. he Shld be hoWe", np: for God i, able to make
his
He
seek
the
law
at
there
will
reveal
to
them
his
should
the first I have witnessed. I would sol
mar
mouth;
they
Aim ,tuM."-Romans xiv •••
for he is the messenger of the Lord of vellous kindness, and the greatness of emnly swear, if need be, that what mT
£ONTHIBtJTED.
hosts; but ye are departed out of the HiB salvation "ill cause them to esteem wife say s is true.
People may call it
way ye have caused many to stumble at their losses very lightly, and they will heresy or anything they choose; but
#�'HEREIN HAYE WE R088ED HIM'"
the law; ys have corrupted the .cove love the Lord, and he shall teach them there was something very strange took:
nant of Levi. saith the Lord of hosts. songs of deliverance. For 1 read again, place in my wife's case.
Faith unwa
L. A. WATKINS.
Therefore have I also made you con- "They shall obtain joy and gladness." vering will perform prodlgies, both spirtemptible and base before all the peo- Forsaking all for Christ does not look itual and temporal. F. M. FLOUlLItoy.
"Will a man rob ¥"
This language
Prairie Hill, Mo.
ple according as ye have not kept my like the way to obtain joy and glad
was addressed by the prophet Malachi
ways, but have been partial in the law." ness. To deny one's Belt does not often
to God's chosen people. We read in the The ministers of the
Itospel are to us to seem joyful. To die to all sin is not a
MY WORD FOR JESUS.
:New Testament IScriptures, 2 Peter i: a
extent what the
l{evertheless
were to
-end money to UI by 1'f'gistered
O-Tou
leuer, money order or draft on ihe bank. If you
aend any postage 8tampa, lend one's two's and
can

priests
great
pleasant
experience.
God's people of old; and the Lord's de- everlasting joy IS not obtained at any
nunciations are against them still, j ust less cost.
in proportion as they keep not his ways
Genuine joy abides in no heart that
and are partial in the In the law causing is not rid of sin, and sinning. The one
the people to stumble. How contempt- whO through ignorance, supposed that
ible in the sight of the Lord must that dying to sin meant physicial death, and
minister appear whom He has called by yet resolving to have salvation, cried
his Spirit and sent forth as his messen- "Lord kill me quick" found out, not
ger to e;ive the law to the people and only what the Lord meant by dying to
he says I will preach justificatlOn by live, but also what the life wa. Which
faith; but the doctrine ot sanctification the Lord would live in the soul that
by faith gives offense. and therefore I was thoroughly given up to him.
will not preach it. Is not such a minisIf we fear to lose all for Jesus now,
ter partial in the law, causing the peo- death will soon claim us, and we carry
And must he not ap- none of these coveted things with us
ple to stumble'
pear "base and contemptible" in the then, not even our dearest friends. Then
sight of all who realize the teaching of we shall know sorrow indeed I Butnow,
God's word in Rom. v: 1, 2: "There- letting all go. to follow Him, we may
tore being justified by faith- ,*,,_- have open our teal blinded eyes to find what
peace with God through our Lord Jesus the treasures are that are laid up for
We may
Christ; by whom also (in addition) we those who fear the Lord.
have access by faith into this grace even see those dear ones, that we gave
wherein we etand and rejoice in hope of up following the same Saviour, and pre
the glary of God."
)1ay God help the paired for fellowship nearer and dearer
ministers to teach the whole law to the than could be known before,
'1 hen
people; and 'even the dear saints to shall we not confess that truly we have
know they must not withhold anything obtained joy and gladness' And such
He promises a very joy I Such �ladnes8! Not mixed with
from the Lord.
great, if not-a pentecostal, blessing only sorrow. Not followed by sighs. Joy
when they Hbring all the tithes into the and gladness shall abide, and sorrow
and sighing shall dee away.
storehouse," etc.
Mo.
Rockford. Jll.
Youngers,

21: "For the prophecy csme not in old
time by the will of men; but holy men
of God spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost." Then Malachi, being
inspired of God, spoke the word. of
God. He not only asks the question,
but declares that his people-yea, his
children-have actually "robbed him."
Bow ungrateful such an act would be
considered if committed among men.
Oousidered merely from a moral stand
pomt. it would be regarded as the basest
ingratitude for children who had been
fondly nourished all their lives by lov
ing parents, to rob them of their right
ful property.
Yet this is what God de
elaTes his children have done and are
still doing, for 2 Peter I: 20 teaches that

prophecy of the Scripurre is of any
private interpretation." Then the propb
ec y 0{ Malachi at .plies to God's people
"no

k

vanoue a�8

ly parent

of the world.

was ever

and robbed.
Bear him

He

8S

80

No. earth

cruelly insulted

exclaims,

.,

Hear, 0

heaven, and give ear, 0 earth, for the
Lord hath spoken, I have nourished and
brought up children and they have re
belled against me."
And yet, if thus
.accueed, thev would ask now as 10 the
-days of tbe prophet, Wherein have we
••

robbed thAe ¥"
The Lord, who knows
all hearts. knows full well in what these
robberies
con ist-now,
as
then, in
-"tithes and offerings."
Malachi did not censure Israel as he
-would condemn sinners, who, of course,
could have had no part in the offerings
But being already reoupon the altar.
of
children
ognized
God, they were failiD� to present pure and acceptable 01'fering�. They were still keeping up the
form, but their tithes and <.fftlrlDgs were
such as required but little self-denial.
..

WONDERFUL WORDS AND WAYS.
ABBIE lULLS.

I had been reading some of the words
of Jesus to his disciples: "Behold I send
forth

as

wolves; beye therefore wise

I was jQstified at Oak Grove- cbul'Ch.
I was immersed
Lincoln county, Mo.
about two miles south of that church, at
Brown's mill, by brotller Fowler. l'hl'
was about fifteen or twenty years ago.
I thought I was all rigbt � but when eis
ter Smith came preaching holiness ill
fhere was a great stir
this county.
..

about her and sister Huffman. I was in
Prairieville, aud was not very well at
All kinds of reports were
that time.
Some told one
circulated about them.
tale, aud some another: None of them
I concluded to go
about two and
Edgewood,
one-blC:£ or three miles, and hear for
myself. I went and heard shtere Smith
and Huffman preach. I am glad ,to sa1

told the

I

And be not conformed to t.his to

as

mauy

as

same

story.

distant

to

I liked their preaching very mach, I
understood all except holiness. £ went
to hear sister Smith preach two a three
umes at Edgewood, and then
th,. went
to' the log church in Lincoln county.
where I heard two or three sermons
more. Still I never understood holines••

days she preached at Prams
�aptist church; but she wa.
not permitted to enter the M_ E, church,
South. The objection was not from the
In

a

few

ville in the

members of the church.

Sister Smith began preaching in tbe
Baptist church and the good Lord com
menced turning on the light and the
S. O. FLOURNOY.
path grew brighter and brighter unto
perfect day. I was on the road six days.
I am led of the Lord to testify a8 reo On the seventh day the walls of Jencho
gards my spiritual welfare. I have been fell. The light of the Holy Father ia
seeking a pure heart for over two years still shinmg in my soul in perfection. 1
with all the earnestness I knew how, praise the good Lord for this wonderful
but somehow my prayers would fall to knowledge He gave me of the cleanslna
the ground powerless. At last I thought power I also can say that the Lord hal
healed

great extent, and the
is
still gomg on.
I re
healing power
ceive more light from time to time.
This is the only way to live to please

receive them and Him not have done five minutes before. Now

me

to

a

God.
I gave in my experience when the M.
church, South, held a protracted
The preacher in charas po
meeting.

E.

litely

set

me

down, and pronounced my
The Lord put a ring

experience heresy.

me and it is there to this
He blessed me moat wonderfully.
I am sorry to tell you that the protract
ed meeting commenced dying at that

of love around

day.

moment.
.

We hftd a good prayer·meetmg at that
hme, but It went With the protracte d
A.nd now we hold prayermeetlOg.
meetinl( in the BaptIst church altoQ:et.h.

.

service.

GILLUM,

INSTANTLY HEALED.

sheep in the midst of
as serpents
and harmless as doves." I thought how
strange! H we really were in the midst
They are the lame and blind of their of wolves, would we think it the best God would visit me wit.h some kind of
ftock, and such a part of their possess- plan to be dovelike¥ Would we not affliction, as 1 was so hard to manage
ion as they could conveniently spare. think it rather the time of all times to otherwise. And sure enough He did.
St. Paul was well informed in regard to grasp any and every weapon and set
On the night of Jan. 6th, 1883, I was
all the forms and cere.nonies of the old about the �ork of destruction in self stricken down suddenly with rheuma
Jewlsh law under which these Israelites defense'
tism-so suddenly that I could not get
But the Master 20e8 on to speak of out of bed without
llad robbed God. But he tells us in his
help.-and it contin
epistle to the Hebrews that they were troubles even unto death, and that by ued all day Saturday. I could not even
figures of the true and perfect law which the hands of those nearest by natural sit down or walk across the room with
Christ came to establish.
And as he ties, and ends wIth the assurance that out intense pain. Just before bed-time,
compares them we see a very striking the discipl� is not above his Mitster. If while sittIng beforA the fire in �reat pain
resemblance. In recognition of the fact they love the dearest on earth more with my back and limbs and my hus
that GoJ required his people to offer a than Himself they are not worthy of band was reading a piece in the High
pure sacrifice upon his altar after beina: Him.
'Way about God loosening the stammer·
Are not these haro. sayings'
Who ing tongue for the man to preach, my
recognized as his children, St. Paul,
with great earnestness, appeals, not to mll become folJowers of one whO prom' fal-th graspe d tb e promlse, an d I t 0ld
He wou ld h ea 1 me I wou ld
1
sinners, but to his brethren at Rome. ises such thmgs. "He that findeth his th e Lord'f
"1 beseech you therefore, brethren, by lite phaU lose; and he t.hat loseth his t es ff
h lIW It·
I y th
fi rs,t cae
go.
�
the mercies of God, that ye present your life for my sake shall find it." Wonder
I
Immediately arose from my. chatr
bodies a lIving sacrifice, holy, ac;cept- ful words indeed! The world can neith and walked across the room Without
able unto God, which is your reasonable er receive them nor their author. But any apparent pain-something I could
you

J. B.

-

.

-

.

We caunot get the t.he people to
the M, E. church.
Now, kind brother.
and si.st_ers" why is this the case'

er.

I

Prameville, Mo.
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others. Holiness is what I need. 1 want year that I never had before. I have
by the, grace of God I intend to not been called on to officiate at the
funeral. of any of my members. Let us
have it.

it and
01 eweet will of

girded me round,
Lille the deep moving curreuts that girdle

God,

thou hast

the se",

With omnipotent love Is my poor nature bound.
And Ihls

bonuage of iove sets

me

CaoR.-HalJelujab I hallelujah,

perfectly

my soul Is

free
now

free,
For the blood of Jesus cleanseth

even

me.

:ror years my will wrestled wnh vague dlsoon
tent,
Tnat like a sad angel o'ershadowed my way,
Qod's light in my soul oft with dll.rkness was
blent,
And my heart ever

longed

for

an

unclouded

day.

Singine

"Oleanse me,

:

oh, Lord."
obey God. It takes faith and J?:race to
am J!;rowing carry us through.
I want to remain low

Sister R-I realize that I

and the

soon

had

very God of peace sanctifies

the

Sister 0-1 thank God to-day that
there was l:I. fountain opened to the house
ot David and the inhabitants of Jeru

on

altar, I stood

the

was

I began to tell what the Lord
was filled
to the utmost of

as

done, I

Praise the Lord, It J!;ets
my capacity.
better and better.
Praise the Lord for
'

cleansing power.
Winterroud, Ind.
S. II. Humphreys:
GOI)D
I will just fay to the glory

wholly,

and the blood of Ohrist cleanses me
I have a salvation that
trom all sm.
saves me to the uttermost.

was

done; but not until I was willing to
take God at his word could I feel.
As

in grace. I have made a consecration at the feet of J esns.
the last week.
I praise the Lord that
He saves me, and saves me now.
The
I AM SAVED.
me

gift

and waited to feel that the work

GECRGE KALMBACH.

I will give the readers of the
WAY a sketch of my life.
I was raised
My recollection
by a praying mother.

that Be saves
and he is Just

of God
this moment from sin,
keeping me and I am just
me

dates back to my infancy. My mother's trusting him. Be says Be will keep me
salem
for
sin
and
I
have
uncleanness.
1 expect to be
daily task was to teach me to love God as long as 1 trust him.
the press of
There
pain and
tbe load,
been sorely tempted the last week, more and serve him, and that teaching staid kept by his power,
Since the 27th day
Till the glorioue burd en tbe last tiber broke,
Bless of n-e., 1881, I have never had any
than I have ever been before since God with me all the days of my sife,
And I melted like wax in the furnace of God.
But I bless God the Lord for Playing mothers.
sanctified my soul.
don bts or fears as I used to have in my
And now I have (unl.!' myself recklessly out,
to the Lutheran jusnfled life.
that His grace has been sufficient for
Since that time my peace
belonged
parents
My
Like a chip 01'1 tho stream of the Infinite will;
I tim saved this
1 pass the rough rocks with a emile and a shout, me, and that the blood of Christ is ap church; and after I came to see the has flowed like a river.
And I just let my God bls dear purpose fulfill.
evils of that church I joined the M. E. moment and sanctified, glory to God, 1
plied to my heart this evening.
I eare not for self: all my bll8sess aoll palos
Singing : "The half'has not been told." church for the reason that its doctrine am so glad that it is Just as well as It is
I gladly yield up to the: mandate abnve ]
Brother D. G-I don't know that I was holiness to the Lord, and that was with me. I am out on the promise and
Xy erosees and triumpbs, my losses and gains,
ever felt my weakness more than I do what I wanted-holiness to the Lord in under the blood.
I bury them aUlo the vortex: of love.
Rogerville, Mo.
to-day. But my strength is in Jesus. everything, in work, in talk, in business,

)(y wild

will

was

captured, yet under the yoke
not peace, at

was

'

And now my King Jesus has all his own way,
1 wait but to catch bislow whispering word.

'TIe my bliss to lie low 'neath his scepter's brilCht
away,

1'01' my

triumpb

I

see

In each

step of my Lord.

J'orevAI'I choose tbe good will of my God,
Ita boly, deep ricbes to love and to know;
'lhe eerldom ot love doth so swee�en the rod
That it's touch maketb rivera of honey to 1I0w.
Boll

checkered sea80D, briDfC smllee 01' bring
teare,
.l(y aoul sweetly salt8 on an inllnlte tIde;
I sball aUOD tOllch tbe sbore of pternity's yeara,
And Dear tlle wbite tAroDe of my Savionr abide,
on

-Selected

CLASS ME£TIIIG, ALBAN', MO.
BY K. L. x,

The Leader

reading the

Singing

opened the meeting by
4th chapter ot First John.

and prayer,

He then spoke in substance as follows:
1 have hved to see the find of a good
JUany weeki and years, but I thank God
I have notoutlived my desire to serve
Rim. 1 am glad that I have the evidence lD my heart to-day that I am the
child of God,
Brethren, be spiritually
minded this evening, if you would have

In everything
in prayer and in dress.
He has cleansed me from all sin.
Brother P-The past week has been we should live in holiness to the Lord.
a week of temptation to me, but the We have no right to engage in any bus
Lord has brought me out victorious. iness where we cannot take Ohrist WIth
Pray for me, that I may be enabled. by us. But where is the M. E. church now'
Sbe is with the world again. 0 yes, she
God's grace, to lead others to Ohrist.
Singing: "I will follow Thee, my Sa is ahead of the world in many ways.
Pride is killiog the worldly chnrch
viour."
Brother C-I am 80 glad to-day that members.
I did not attend their fairs nor their
I have but little joy
I am a christian.
in my heart at present, but I am trust festivals; I hved a justified life before
the world and before God, but it ap
ing in J e�U8.
in
soul
Sister M-I base victory
peared I was not as holy as I should be.
my
In the year 1880 brother Allen and
to day.
I know that there is a reality
in sanctirlcation. I have passed through others held a meeting 10 Lease's grove.
trials within the last year or two that Brother Allen preached on sanctifica
I could not have endured had it not tion, and explained j,t so clearly that. I
been tor the abldmg Oomforter. I praise told my wife that was the kmd of relig
I went to the altar and
the Lord to day for a salvation that ion I wanted.
The very God of received it bv faith, but did not get the
saves from all sin.
witnees nntil four or five davs after
peace sanctifies me wholly.
ward.
We)), bless the Lord, the blood
Sister D-I bless God to-day for what
of Jesus cleanseth me from all sin just
I feel in my heart. I am sanctified now.
wholly. The blood of Christ, His Sou,
Oentralia, Mo., Feb. 18.
cleanses me from all SlD.
I want to do
KECOKDOF 'I'IIE WAY.
something for Jesus, and I am askmg
God to show me what He would have ��=====================
G. W. Bowers:
me do.
I want to say to the glory of God that
Sister L. A-I am trusting in Jesus
I
am saved to the uttermost and kept
to day, and I know tbat I am growing
in grace. 1 am asking God to show me by the power of God through faith in
Glory to God for the
what his will is concerning me that He blood of Ohrist.
I
in my soul.
I am saved
feel
power
will
me
to do his will.
God

good meeting.
Father S-My heart is fixed, 0, God I
give
my heart is fixed, and I am trusting iu
Jesus. That is my experience this eve- sanctified
a

grace
my soul ten

days after

my

just

now

and

sauctifled

through

and

B. W.

Reynolds:
Dearly beloved, I

want to ten you
what wondertul things the
Lord is doing for my soul. He is sning
me unto the uttermost, and satisfvins:

once

more

my soul with the fat of the promised
inheritance. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul,
and all that is within me bless his holy
name. I will bless the Lord at all times
and m,l' tongne shall speak of thy rjght�
eousness and of thy praise all the day
"For He hath done wondt'rful
10nJ!;.
things for my soul whereof I am glad."
The Lord has been very good to me, and
by his grace I propose to be true to him.
I have victory in my soul.
Hallelujah
to God I I find that the true testimony
•

is too heavy to lodge in the heart; but
sinks deep in the beart; hence finds its
rival with the carnal mind. This is the
beginning of my fifth year·s experience
of entire sanctification-of heart purity.
I do believe it is more precious to-day

day I first b�lieved. GI(Jry be
God, it J!;oes on the principle of "an
increasing increase"-not in quality, put
quantity, 1 do know the very Go� of
peace sanctifies me wholIy and the biood
than the
to

of Jesus Ohrist his Son eleonsethvme
from all sin.

keeps

me.

And

Amen.

the power ot God
I desire the pravera

of all who pray.
Tioga, Texas.

D. R. Gibson:
conversion, and He saves me to the ut· through.
ninli!:.
Mo.
Not having the opportunity of testify.
Bethel,
Brother G-I still feel like serving the' termost to-day. Glory be to his name I
inlr
Sister
M.
J.
Wallace:
publicly to the saving grace of God
am
Sister
0-1
Lord. I delight in the ways of the Lord.
trusting in Jesus to
for
I
believe
that
it
would
be
to
the
time, I would like to tell the
some
have
not
I
had
much
the
glory
last
have
made
a
I
not
joy
complete consecra day.

I am of God to give my testimony.
My de
but I want to reach that week, but have had some trials.
in the Lord for all things. I site is to praise God in t he beauty of ho
trusting
point.
liness. I glorify his name for bis good
Singing: Am I a soldier of the crOS8. want to be perfectly submissive to the
ness towards me.
May the Lord direct
of
will
God./
Father G-I want to improve the goldme by his counsels and WIsdom, and
B-4I
am
all
the
I
am
Sister
Lord's.
en moments as they pass. I often think
overshadow me with his presence. 1
"hen I come to the house of God that trying to sehe Him WIth all my heart.
God for full and free salvation. I
it will, perhaps, be the last time, but 1 am trustipg God for everything, I am praise
am sanctified and redeemed and washed
He
so
that
all
pardoned
my
the Lord graciously spares my hte, I
glad to-�ay
in the blood of the Lamb.
I am saved
can't hear others speak, but, glory be to sins, and t,hat I am his child,
to the uttermost, and my soul is full ot
for
bless
the
Lord
for
God t 1 can stand up and speak
MotberS-1
to-day
Praise the Lord, 0 JOy soul.
Christ. "Nearer my God to thee" has what I fekl. I have victory iu mv soul glory.
Ras.
Cherokee,
been the desire of my heart ever since all the ti e.
Oissna:
Maggie
I united with the church, and holiness
Broth r P-I am glad that Jesus is
As I have not had an opportunity to
has been my motto. I know that I \vas able to ave. I know that I am strong
a public testimony for Jesus for
grve
ten
than
was
I
stronger
er to-d y than t he first time 1 met with
years ago
some time, I feel that I would like to
in
I
believe
years
twenty
growing you i class. 1 am glad the Lord has
ago.
I
in grace. I can say this evening, '·Lord. given me grace for all my trials of the give my testimony in the GOOD WAY.
know this very moment that the blood
I am thine, entirely thine, purchased past ear. It takes more grace to take
is applied and I have peace with Jesus.
and saved by blood divine."
My hope me t rough an annual conference than
I am resting on the promise, and Jesus
and confidence are to God.
any lace else. I need your prayers.
saves even me.
I am all the Lord's,
Brother L-I bless God to-day that I My rayer IS tbat God may get glory
and am trusting him every day to give
realize in my heart that Jesus saves me. out of the appointment for this place.
me just the thmgs I need.
Glory be to
I give God the glory,
Nothing that I Go can overrule to his own glory. A
Jesus for a free and full salvation., Pray
all
is
the
of
the
work
have done-it
fe years ago I was very much displeas
for me tbat I may be true to God.
Lord. God has beeu very gracious to e with my appointment, but It proved
Lentner Mo.
me. He has given me more light lately. t
be the best one of my hfe. 1 ex
M.
L. Thayer:
I can safely say I am growing in grace.
ine my consecration everv day, and
I
came into the blessing of perfect love
1 have a better experIence to dav than
s I walk m the
light, God J!:ivps me
Feb.
8th, 1883, under the teaching ot
Oonsecration to me
I had a week agl).
the
Lord
he
ore light.
I Draise
that
means a great deal. I believe that there
me safely
another brother and sister M:1ze and sister Dol
as
tion to

God,

brought

is

a

secoud

blessing for

me as

well

as

year.

1 have had

au

through
experience this

man.

After the consecration

was

made

readers of, t he GOOD WAY my experi
I will give an outline of my faith

ence.

from my conviction.
My first convic
tions were when .but abov,
I at once
resolved to seek God.
I joined the M.
M. church, South, as a seeker; but did
not enjoy the pardoning mercy of God.
I sought the Lord publicly whenever a
call was made; and so soon as I took
God at his word and threw myself in

his

hand, I realized his pardoning

mer

I lived a areat portion of my time
cy.
in the enjoyment of God's love; but,
like many others, had my backslidings,
and as Paul in Rom. vii: 21, I found
that when I would do good evil was,
I lived in this expe
present with me.
rience ten years. But glorv be to Jesus
the Lord sent brothers J. B. Williams
and Bean and sister Scott to Browning
to

preach holiness, and I

went to hear

them. Brother Williams preached, and
1 endorsed it all. and then came their
testimony, but I had no such experi
of soul I had.
I made' a sacri
fice of myself to God.
I then realized
the clesnsing blood of Jesus apphed to

ence.

Oh what,

And I found

no

anguish

rest till

soul, and my testimony is now that
toe blood still' clean seth me amI. the
very. God of pPflce sanctifies me wholly.
WlJlne�an, Mo.
my

.
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THE GOOD WAY

QUESTION.

"What do you
J.

W.CAUOHLAN,

-

-

-

-

Editor.

-

mean

by

only for
Ohrist, in which they
are taught, not only to imphcitly believe,
but abo to practically act upon this
Scripture, "Be careful for nothing, but
in everything by prayer and supphca
tion with thanksgiving let your requests
It is

ing school 1"

a

school

those 'who know

A WEEKLY llELIGIOUS

PAPEIC,

PUBLISHED UNDKK THX AUSPICES 0.
80UTHWESTER�

HOLINEsS ASSOCIATION.

UN-DIINOMIN ATIONAL,

Inter-denonu nattonal;

roruu the word of life on tbe line of
l'ardon for the Penitent and Entire Sauct.i
tlca -ion for the Believer. It in"ists on in
ward and outward notiuess, and pleads for
the Sa.notity of tbe Christian :Sahbath; its
Toiee will oonstantly be lifted a"ainst the
r�moval of the ancient taud-marka; and in
ravor of pure and primitive zodllneaa,

hUlding

LIlT all subscrtpttone-roe tbe paper and all mono
ey for the same be 'sent direot to this ottice.
Let all money orders and cheeks he made
paya,le to J. W. Oaughtan, omitting Rev.
P. D. VANDRVENTBR Finanoial
bury .118sourl.

Agent, SaUs

be made known unto God."
in which they will be

A school

taught

to

sing, be

lieve and act upon"My

a precedent in Metbhistory. Some have said to us
time, and are unwilling to make sacrifi- privately that they did not approve of
ces tor Ohnst, cannot be his disciples.
his action, but it is plain they were
lie counts them unworthy of him.
awed 1010 submission.
We believe in the Wesleyan theology
A WORD FROM ONE OF GOD'S STEWARDS.
most fully-something that multitudes
Dear Bro, Caughlan:who are in the M. E. church to-day, in
The GOOD WAY comes regularly, We
like its make- up.
Believe it, with the cluding pastors, do not. With the pol
and
of Ilolinees, to ity of the church we have never been in
Banner
Ilighway
be or' God's own planting, mamfestly perfect accord, and this fact has been
doing effective work for the cause of known all these years. We were per

cause.

Love,

faith train- is sacrifice.

a

Oh.ist.

Father is rich In houses and

lands;

17, 1883

aa

exemplified by

pers

were

me:

'�Une

an

Lord, legal. and without
easy

odist

mitted to rest

quietly until we began to
preach holiness, but then we were re
sent for distribution, writes
of the papers, a GOOD WAY, garded somehow, we know. DOt how, nor

A brother to whom

He holdeth the wealtb of the world in bis hands
or rubies. and diamonds, or sllver and gold,
Bii ootrers are lull, He pas riches untold."

our

Those who desire

a

few holiness pa

the means of leadinz one man into whv, a sinner above all men that are in
It is a school in whicn workers will
SUBSCRIPTION PRICl!:; one year.$t.2II; six months,
lthe
fountain of cleansing,' who now Jerusalem. We only wish for tho M.
66 oents; three <Donths. 3l) cents.
be taught to take Ohrist with them and
on his way shouting and praising
goes
O ....ICR: No. 111\ Soutb Fourth Street, between
E, church a mighty earthquake of divine
FeUx .. nd Edmond.
keep him in the front of the battle as God and witnessing to this fact." Amen.
power that will drive out the many.
ElCTJU\RD at the post otllce at St. Joseph, His the "leader and commander of the
peoSeeing your call on God's stewards
sourt, as second-class mail matt.er.
time-servers, and bring in the reign and
ple j" and because of his presence and for needed money, I send you enclosed rule of
righteousness.
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
draft for $50.00.
Wad of the privilege
leadership to claim victory in his name
lQ dispense a little of God's money (a
THE Ocean Grov6 Record bas been
and hold him for it.
It may be objectOUR FAITH.
of one-tenth net income) where It
part
"TM Lord hath. taken away th!! jtcdgmtnt,. He ed to this last
this
is
that
statement,
will aid in dOIDg effective work in figuring on the numerical increase of
He. cut out thine enem,,: tM Eint/ oj br(Ul,
the M. E. Ohurch during: the last year
If Ohrist's canse.
the profession of all workers now,
"'en tAe .Loret," ,n tM mid,t ot thU: Chou ,halt
was

more."-Zl'ph. ill. 16,

"ot .ee efJil an"

SO,

80VTIIWESTEKN HOLINESS A.SSOCU.",'ION ""BACT FUND.
The Assoolation asks tor fundi to publisb
Please send
&raots Cor ltratuitou8 distribution.
on what you will eontrfbute, Those who desire
$raots Cor distribution, wlll please send in their
Dames.

The amount hitherto recelVl'd for 1883

,227
100

Brllwtling band,

We

expect

soon

to

remove

to

College Mound.

We shall need
If
owe
us, please
money.
you
remember it, and help us.
WANTED.

We want

a

printer,

steam power press
at once.
a

'"A Word from
is

worthy

wI

of

have

one

being
a

one

that

can

preferred.

run

Apply

of God's Stewards"

read.

note from Prof.

Roberts,

of Ohili Seminary, which will be of in
terest to

our

readers.

then

they

say, and do

they often fail, Ohrist

not; for though

nev .r

Experience has demonstrated

Y onr

college plan or movement I am and put it at half a soul for each travel
pleased with, and may soon ing preacher in the connection. One of

very much

fails.

that

those who go into the holiness work can
not run 10 the old grooves. It they do,

have

some

money for that if needed.

the chief troubles is there is

Your brother in Ghrist, saved.
The above word from

brother who

altar-evidently inclu
they
compromise,
the purse-we gladly print because
ding
and become weak hke other
men.
we are sure his example will be of val
Sampson must keep his secret and recHe asks that his name be
ue to others.
ognize only the leadership of the Lord.
but
God knows him all the
withheld,
It. is emphaticalJy neweovenant work
same, an t will surel v bless him.
May
where they each have a personal knowl
God help his chosen ones to really live
e<lge of the Lord, and where they do
in the spirit of holy consecration. When
not need to say, "Know the Lord," for
the Holy Ghost power becomes su
all know him from the least unto the
preme in the hearts of God's people, the
greatest.
money power of Christianity for good
A faith training school is a dril) for
will be marvelous.
effective christian work in all its phases
and departments,
The students will
A WORD PERSONAL.
have this Scripture, with significant em
As a matt-er of mformation, we give
phasis taught them: "Man shall not live
to our readers the following report of
by bread alone; but by every word that
the Missouri Conference, clipped from
proceedeth out of the mouth of God."
the Oentra; Ohristian Advocate:
Hence, the question of "my salary,"
"'When.the name of J, W.Oaughlan
and "how much do they
¥" or the
soon

Jose their power,

pay

has all

a

much

on

the

about

brog
bersvand the

our

a

wealth,

many churches

God knoweth the

proud

afar

little too
our

num

we

build.

off;

and it

is very manifest that God is afar when
the

very little divine

power of these

millions is manifest in the meagre In
crease.
Twelve thousand preachers
come

with the report of six

forward

thousand souls
And yet

as

the increse of the
of these

preach.
prounced upon one DOt hng since
for danng to say that this eollossal 10·
stitution with its spirit of brag was
apostatizing. Brethren you had better

year.

1I0me

era

get

on

your faces before God and weep

and plead for
comes.

a

made and cannot

OUR school
is

a

fiery baptism till it

Numbers

and

save a

wealth

never

church.

Oollege Mound
sixty five
about ninety five feet

building

at

three- story brick about

called a communication was pre feet front and
sented from him, commenting on the
deep. This is not an exact measure
of ready made nests and well action, in his case, at the last Confer
sent us both on the general subject of seeking
ment; but it approximates the truth.
do Dot figure in this school. ence, and requesting in consequence
holiness and experiences. But we must feathered,
It
has two towers, one on each of the
The plan of work is, Ohrist leads, I fol thereof to be entered as withdrawn from
have time to use them. Be patient, we
It
front
and
of
the
1If.
the ministry
corners, and faces to the east.
membership
low; the consecration and lite-purpose
will give you a hearing in due time.
E. church, whereupon the following res has a large bell that weighs not far
means, "anywhere with Jesus."
olution was adopted:
Do you feel unrest in your soul' It is
from six hundred pounds. made of the
That there bein/;( no char
Resolved,
best belt metal.
The chapel will seat
because your are not in perfect harmony
ges against J. W; Oaughlan, and he hav
Editor Good Wav:
If the all- cleansing blood
not
far
from
one
thousand
with God.
letter
as
be
entered
to
people. There
ing by
requested
W ill you p lease notice that Terse in withdrawn from the
ministry and mem are thirteen rooms in an. It is a mass,
reaches the soul and we repose on God's
Luke xiv: 26, and be kind enough to bership ot the Methodist Episcopal
ive structure, and is in a fair way hence
immutable word, the soul will have su
give me an answer through the liOOD church, the Oonference do hereby, with
out
to
all
the
and
statements
assenting
forth to glorify God.
WAY' By so doing, you will oblige
preme rest.
implications contained in Lis letter to
A SUBSCRIBER.
the Conference, zrant his request and
THERE is an article on the inside
ONE who claims to be sanctrfled and
The passage reads thus: "If any man order his name entered as withdrawn."
headed "What Fruit have We;" that
is not consecrated down to the very last
man come to me, and hate not his fath
On the above we wish to observe, that
we commend to the attention of all
nickel, simply deceives himself, Bow
er, and mother, and Wife, and children: when the writer's name was called one
holiness people. This practical test of
can one be all the Lord's who is withand brethren, and sisters, yea, and his vear ago and the q uestion asked, �s there
If the profes
hohness is a necessity.
holding bis purse from the divine altar.
own life also, he cannot be my disciple," 'anything against him 1" there was no
sion be valid and the experience gen
A thorough consecration takes lD the
It is evident that the Lord means by the response,
Nevertheless he was ealled
uine, the frllit will not be wanting
whole man-his repntation, influence,
"hate" in this passage to "love Jess." to his feet and catechized on charges
Read it, ponder, ptay.
and everythmg else that is
We must hate our our own life also; that had been privately lodged wit� the property,
as his.
recognized
FIRST repent by abandomng sin and that, is, we must lay down for his sake bishop, and when the name or names of

WE thank

our

friends for the articles

occupancy of

the chief

was

places,

or

the

------_.

turning

to God

forever; second cleave .must love

applied for t4ey
THERE is only one rule for the Chriswere not gwen,
Bu. the bishop said
tian, and that is the Bible. It is a suffivery positively. "You are domg a vast
dent discipline, rule of conduct and
lose it; and be that hateth his lite in amount of mischief," and "as an hl)nest
guide for God's people. If we drink in
this world shall keep it unto life eter- man you ought to take yourself out of
its spirit and walk by its precepts God
The above passage is further ex- the Methodist .li:piscopal church."
nal."
will make us living epistles known and
His course, as we view it, seemed to
plained by Matt. x : 37 39. Ohrist must
rea d 0 f a 11 men.
be supreme. His love was proved tous have the sanction of the majority of that'
Jf we follow conference, for there was not a protest' The
by his sacrifice for us.
promis ed book, White Robes, hy
him, we shall be called upon to prove to to the action on the part of anyone. Watson is ready for delivery. Send 50
our love to him by our sacrifices for his His action 10 the case we pronounce il- cents and get it.
him better than

we

love life.

these

persons

were

This is 'manifestly the sense ot John
by faith and you will find the
righteousness of God revealed from xii: 25: HHe that loveth his life shall
to Christ

fait h to faith.

.

That revelation of faith

brings with it a corresponding change
"from glory to glory." The first revela
tion of faith brings me into Christ, mv
justifying Saviour, the second revela
tion brings Christ into me to dwell as
my complete Sanctifier, the greater in
me

than he that is in the world.

.

.
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Nodaway Oounty
ation

is

to

CHILI �EMlNARY, N. Y.

Holiness Associ
Ed,tor Good Way.

Bloomfield school
See annouoement,

meet at

house April, 14th.

We wish you success in your school
We
prospect. The Lord prosper it.
have here a school where every teacher

May is holding a meet
Abingdon. Ill. He' reports sue
cess.
Some twenty-five have prefessed
either pardon or purity.
=-Brother A. M. Kiergan is to begin
a meeting at California, Mo., April 1st.
Sunday March 18 he is to be south of
Clarence, 1\10.
-At a meeting seven miles from To
peka. Kansas, several have been sancti
fied, and more earnestly seeking, So re
-

in�

.

Brother H.

Bible holiness. and also every
trustee, I believe, enjoys holiness, and
quite a large number of our scholars.
We hope for you, success abundant and
rich.
Tbere is abundant room for.a largely
increased number of schools controlled
by lovers of righteousness. It IS a real
pleasure to see and live with, as we do

enjoys

ports J. B. Williams.
=-Brcther J. B. Creighton

began a
Beagle school

a

house fourteen miles north of
Audrain county, Missouri.

Mexico,

-We Jearn that brother T. B. Bratton
His
to do evangelistic wvrk.
bome and post office is Chillicothe, Mo.
Be preaches holiness.

expects

-At Stone school

house, six miles
Paola, Kansas, brother
J. B. WIlham began a meeting March
17 which is to continue some days.
-Brother I. G. Thompson reports a
About
grand meeting at Matz. Iowa.
thirty ware freely justified, and some
southwest

a

the GOOD W AT
The paper is much

sample copies of

tew

grand victory

for distribution.

to hIS name forever.
I know this morning; that lam sancti
fied wholly and washed in the precious
blood of Jesus. I want to be true to

liked in these parts.
I want to say before I close this letter
for the encouragement of the saints,
that

our

consecration is

Jesus above

that

our

motto is:

glory

complete, and
hHuliness unto the
everything else.
brought me through severe sickr.ess, Lord"-aggressive-st.orm the fort kiud
which, { think, was all for some grand -"wave the answer back to heaven,
We realize that
purpose. I love to work for Jesus. I we are ready now."
Jove to tell of his wondertul goodness. the Holy Spirit leads, and the work 'is
1 believe God will heal me 10 his own moving forward in God's own way. We
Your brother saved.
are only a faw in
good time.
number, that ate
P. A. ZrMMBRlIAN.
fully saved yet, but we realize that Sa.
tan stands at our right hand, and would
A
two
or
three
score
oC
here,
Request.
provoke-us' to number Israel, and so
young people
and hear no profanity, and in an atmos
Will the dear holiness people that displease God. (See Ist Cborn. xxi.)
phere free from tobacco and the cigar have any holiness Iiturature in the But we just tell them that "we are not
caretul to answer them about this
ette. Mav the sanctified come to your form ot tracts or
papers send them to
and as the command is: 14Go
help. Your brotlber In Christ.
me, Tioga, Texas. Brother George N. matter,"
BENSON H. ROBERTS.
forward,"
though the Red Sea is in front,
Matlock and I expect to be in the field
mountains
on either side, the Egyptians
regular. And as this is a new field we
From RaIlS County.
feel it would be to the glory of God to behind, we obey God rather than men."
While Having left the yoke of sectism behind,
Brother B. F. Smalley, pastor F. M. do as much as is in our power.
we know what it means to hsufftlr with
church has just closed a blessed meet we cannot supply ourselves with such
the I!:ate, tearing the reproach,"
out
ing. One sanctrfied and three back tracts and papers as '\"e would love to but "Jesus is the same
yesterday to day
scatter.
We
feel
Lord
would
that
the
sliders reclaimed, and the saints great
and forever"-His word is truth-and
some
one
them
U9
have
scatter
through
ly strengthened; also there was much
makes us free. Glory to God.
prejudice removed. Holiness here is us. Whose heart is moved' 448catter
We would be glad to bear from any
Let the
The Southern thy bread upon the waters."
on the aggressive line.
of the saints relativecto tbe Lords work,
Lord
lead.
When
send
let
your
you
Methodist class Ieader and his wife

at

meeting March 15th,

What a
gave them utterance.
was wou for Christ.
All

God

Correspondence.

of

He bas

and ask them to' pray for us.
I am
traveling part of the time over the

faithful workers in the meeting. prayers �o with them. 0 beloved pray
eternity alone will reveal the results of for us, that God may have his own way
this meeting. Brother Smalley preach with us. In Jesus sanctified wholJy.
B. W. RBY,N'JLDS.
es at the above school house the 1st
were

entered into the blessedness of entire

holiness.

doing evangelistic wl'lrk, yet
permanent address IS Attica,
Hasper county, Kansas.
country

our

-Brother J. W. Blosser of the Sal
All are
Sabbath in April at 11 A. M.
Army called on brother George
From Mstz, Iowa.
J. G. GLASSCOCK.
D. Watson, March 9th. Newport, Ky. invited. Saved.
We closed our meeting at the Rine
Don 't know whether the point ot at
hart school house Sabbath evening.
It
Kansal.
From
tack WIll be Louisville or Omcinatti,
was a siege of eight wee'ts-the bardest
-Brother Georze H. Cramer former
Wife and I came out here (Elevation
and longest I ever was in.
We went
ly of Topeka, Kansas, is doing evangel. school house. seven miles from Topeka) up by the
of God through fast
strength
]Stic work is Southern Kansas. He has nearly two weeks a ro to assist brother
ing and prayer. The victory was God's.
had some SUCCU3S and seems to be Gut Cooper pastor of a Wesleyan Methodist
Some tall trees fell; others shaken and
on the straight line.
class at this place, in a meeting.
We
roused from their former carnal security.
-A meeting is soon to commence at have been running it on the holmess The work is not
yet done.
Bear thicket northwest of Woodville, line. Four or five claimed the cleansing
Some thirty were J ustifled,
We had
conducted bY' ll�nry A. Foster.
He power of the blood, some of whom have to commence at the bottom with all but
asks that prayer be offered for that been blessedly "filled with the Spirit." One or two. About half went over and
vation

Weha-v-e be�"iting-f'rom;

lfeetulg began March -�r.
-The meeting at Urbana, Dallas
county. Missouri, closed February 9th.
It had continued nine days. Three were
converted and three testified to having

commuuity.

bouse-l'lnd

reading the word of God to the people.
Have had several Bible readings at the

GEORGE H. CRmEB.

A6ingdon, illinOIS, Meeting.
Walls falling,
the

beginning.
getting saved. Seven profession yester
day. making twenty-five profession of
pardon' or purity.· A drunken man
came to the altar last night. was sobered
and gloriously converted, said, hI fed
hke I've been in swimning and have on
a clean shirt, I feel so clear."
Gamb·
have
been
etc.,
Iers, drunkards,
saved.
arrsmcratic Ouristians (�) keep aloof.
Indiscreet teacher in mouths past ha�

possessed oie promlsedTIiberilage-:-Al
the glory is our heavenly Father's, for
all belongs to him. We had many things
to encounter-a very cold, snowy and

been hindrances in the way, but 'iolt is
moving. Two colleges here, -an M. E.

public services with much manifest In
terest or the part of tbe people. This
stormy winter, the worst I ever saw,
has been strictlY a Bible meeting. Some
Brother J.
received inward holiness
and the community equally cold and
awakening among the unconverted. barren of spirituality. There had been
H. Carner expects to return again,
We may leave brother Oooper with the
In
-At Bloomfield school house near
IV> preacher at the place for years.
after the middle of the week.
meeting
intellect, refinement, well to-do and
Pickering, a very gracious meeting
J. B. WILLIAMS.
dead carnal security they were above
conducted by brother and sister Bren

Oampbellite, Vital piety at an
Am holding meeuug in F. M.
church, brother Hall pastor. Tho F.
M. church IS one of the largest in town.
I am not well. No help in preaching
and

ebb.

•.

closed �larch 11tb.
Six were
Pickering, Mo.
either converted or sancnfled wholly.
Our
meeting at Bloomfield school
One a�ed sinner was converted and is
house
closed last mzht, lasting one
now seeking holiness,
It was a week of wonderful
week.
-MARRIED, In Leon, Iowa, March sin,
to many hearts.
We had two
power
1883, at the brides residence, by Elder
or three pentecosts during the week in
J. T. AdaIr, Mr. John M. Hoge of csu.
which everv sanctified heart was filled
lieothe, Mo., and Miss Ella M. Orsland with the
Holy Ghost to overflowing,
of Leon, Iowa. Two workers now in
and a real melting time before God.
stead of one, and yet with one heart.
During the meeting there were six clear
Amen.
professions of pardon or purlt)". One
-The band meetings at California, mother
converted and sanctified, and
Mo., according Brother P. A. Zimmer one grand father who had been a faita
man are seasons of wonderful power.
ful servant of Satan for fifty years, was
When people get converted in the band
wonderfully converted and is earnestJy
meetings or come to the altar of prayer seeking holiness. We return to Heath's
seeking God, it demonstrates that we Chapel next Saturday to remain two or
Jive in Him and he works by us.
three
and from thence to brother
neman

I

the average. It is seven miles from my
place and we traveled over four hun
dred miles to attend. God �ave us health
to do, and souls for vur labor, and
give him the glory. Amen.

Much opposition at
Hardest cases in town

am

expecting greater results. Saved.
HARRY MAY.

White

ready,

we

Robes, by G. D. Watson

on

sale at this office.

DOW

Price 50

cents.

I. G. THOMPSON.

Metz, Iowa, March

REQUESTS

13.

FOR PRAYER.

Pray for J. H. C-

Attlotl Kansa8.

that God may

open the way for him to go

I send you herewith a few lines from
this part of the Lord's vineyard. When

constantly

into the Lord's work.

came
to this county, some four
months ago, from Topeka, there were
only two or three souls that were in
we

LITERARY NOTICE,

White Robes: br, Garments ot Salva
tion,
by Geo. D. Watson, D. D. Tbia
the hght of sanctiflcauon, that we could
book is a
of some of the

collection
short time three others
choicest articles the author has written
were reclaimed or converted, and then
in the past for holiness periodicals, :0sanctified.
On the 26th of Febuary
with some original ones, properI closed a two weeks meetiug held in gether
days,
1
It is a very
v
arranged and revised.
-A brother from Albany, Mo., writes Hardens' Jamesport the 4th Sabbath the south
part of' this county, near the
holiness
valuable
work
for
con
people,
"Sister Snyder is still here on our way home, by team, the, Lord
as follows :
teritory line. The Lord was with us
some chapters that are worthy
taining
full
a
stirred
salvation.
She
D. O. BRENNEHAN.
preaching
in power. Nine souls were clearly con
willing.
It sells at. fifty cents
to endure forever.
the qhurch last evening on dress and
verted, four reclaimed, three claimed
it.
160
worth
Mo.
and
is
On
From
California,
pages, 161110.
tobacco. Sinners are convicted under
the blessing of sanctification. One was
sale
at
this
office.
her preaching but are not yielding. The
We had the baptism of fire and of the very clear and definite, the other two
If you want the sermons of Talmage
devil is making a fight. But the Lord Holy Ghost let down upon us last ni�ht not quite so definite.
and
will I'ive victory."
Spurgeon, get the Christian Iler
Llelt several seeking sanctification,
at our fireside prayer meeting, which
an
-tiister Emma Snyder writes 118 from was beld at our house.
illustrated Ohnstian weekly,
ald.
were
The
meetThere
and Rome seeking pardon.
Alban.v. Mo.: The work is moving slow
a vear..
$150
Clubbed with the aOOD
and
most
of
and
the
was
well
attended
present
throughout,
ing
but sure.
Some fouls have been re- forty-five
WAY at $225.
Oh
them
the
we
order
It
was
the
first
witnessing.
power
good
prevailed.
The Holy
claimed and sanctified.
The next number of the Nurth Amel'
ODe soul time they had ever had preaching in
Ghost was poured out in a wonderful bad on last nights services.
manner last night
ha.d a family sanctified wholly, and gave testimony that nelghborhood,hince they were hun· ican Review will contain an artftA� by
..
Ibout at

W�

brothe;l' MIIle!l

alter

s

chu�ch

to that effect.

breaktast
fresh Rhower

serVIces, and thiS mornlllg at

ol1r souls were fed WIth a
of diVIDe �race. We can sing,,"Wby aU

the way along, it is JeIOUs."

.

SlOn

I

hear of.

In

a

Others claimed remis- gry for the gospel. We preached straight
tht'y wanted full holiness, and though the doctrine was

and testIfied that

a

prolUlOent Oanadian. giving tile

r�a

.

salvation. Gou's httle ones were anoint·
ed with the Holy unction and spake as

new

to many,

many of them

tor the

�rowing feeling

ill the DIl

received by minion in favor of aune:ution to the
of the Lord. Send me United States.

yet it
as

sons

was

I
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I wonder if it can be
boy take his book and
-Iate under his arm yesterday, and walk
bie that he

Noble and

vossi-I practiced

example.

tricksy.

saw a

this is the tract to circulate.

41

pages, 25c per 100.
The church

walking with the world.

SONG BOOKS.

-Spiritual Songs, manilla

covers

by

If �oing to the libra- A striking poem, and calculated to mail,
$ .ro
board
Two dogs they were, and I will tell
.25
at
out
the
side
"
awaken worldly church members to a
",.
dodge
you a true story concerning them. door, hide his books under a rose-bush, sense of their awful condition. 4 pages, .Joy to the world, by mail, per doz. 3 25
.3()
Tricby belonged to little Robbie Park and .run off to play marbles with the 25c per 100.
"each
"
"per doz. 3 6()
er. and was one of the nicest dogs I ever boys i"
Sones,
Oan a christian smoke or chew
each
.35
knew.
Not a word said Nelson, his cbeeks co to the
"
"
"
glory of God. Just the tract
and
Nos.
1,
,·It is a pity he has such a dishonora grew red, and he looked down and fum- for
2,
3,
Hymns,
-Gospel
tobacco-using protessora of religion.
this
office.
his watch-chain.
sale
at
ble name," the mother said,
hI don't
Do
100.
Ion
�ou 250 per
$36()
dunk hIS mother could have meant him!
the dozen,
like tricky people."
Necessity of Repentance. ThIS tract
35
'(0. mamma," would Robbie say, "he -Pan8Y·
is especially suitable for the unconvert- Single copy,
85
Three combined, (single.)
is only a dog; but then I know he
ed and Plymouth brethren. 4 pages.]
90()
the dozen,
wouldn't do anything mean."
An agnostic, being present in a re
By
200 per 100.
In the course of time Robbie's older fined circle, was surprised when told
Marks of a Backslidden State. This
brother, Nelson, became the owner of that a certain noted lady was a firm be tract is
just what is needed among the
BOOKS AND TRAOTS.
the wickedest-Iooking little dog that liever in the Sacred Scriptures. He ven
thousands of backsllders, formalists and
PUBlSfIED BY'B, T .1a�Jr.D.
ever yelped,
tured to ask her, "Do vou believe the
in the land. 8 page. Re
What Nelson saw in the little wretch Bible l" "Most certainly I do," was her worldlings
duced to $1 per 100.
to please him it would be hard to say; reply. "Why i" he queried again. ··Be
, .10
Hymns and Songs of Salvation
What does the Bible �y about Dress W Per dozen
1.00
and of all queer things he was named cause," she confidently added, '·1 am ac
"
6.00
This tract contains, as we believe, the
hundred
"Noble 1"
with
the
Author."
Poor
souls
quainted
.10
of Grace (experience)
Trophies
view
of
this
this
scriptural
subject;
po
If the· names could have been turned that know not God in Ohrist as their SaGod's Order and Practical Truths
.15
about, and "Tricksy" given to him, I vionr, think, like Spencer, that Be is sition is sustained by other additional The Hizhwav to Heaven
.15
reasons and statements of good men;
think it would have suited everyone "unknowable," and so reject his Word.
1RAOT8 ON TOBAOOO.
with some excuses for pride answered.
but Nelson.
but true believers have a blessed ac
4
40c
100.
of Smokers" (per hundred) .20
"Rights
pages,
per
He was a queer fellow, and certainly
quaintance With both.
Poison (per hundred)
.40
Snurious Oouversions. By B. T. Rob· Tobacco a
had many tricks.
Brave old "Tricksy"
01IlER TRAOTS.
TJie GOOD WAll' and llighway one erts. We are free to say that we con
took kindly to him. and used to frolic
sider this tract the best we have ever Pride, (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun 40
with him in a dignified way, and wheth year for $2.
"
"
The Bible Way to Heaven,
.40
read on this all-Important subject.
It
er it was that being with the little scamp
h""
The Pirate Alcohol
III:.
HEAR
THIS
TIME,
so much he learned some of his ways or
is so pointed and full of BIble truth that
""
�
To-Night, or Never
"
"
it must have a convineinz effect wher Entire Holiness
not, I do not. know, but certain it is that
.SO
.46
the funny thin� I am going .to tell you Dear Brothtr Cavahla1l:ever it goes.
In this day of shams and The Beautiful Home(in verse)""
As your financial agent I thought
Hero (with music)""
.50
Dying
actually happened. There was nothing
superficiality in religion, this tract is The
""
""
"
per doz 10
that the little scamp named '·Noble" over ..-arious plans by which to raise the just the very thing needed. It ought to
a Mansion (in verse) per hUD. 40
Seeking
to
a
and
engine be scattered everywhere. 300 per 100
purchase press
liked better than to have a race with money
""
.95
Leaflet Tracts (vanous)
old "Tricksy" around the great trees on for the GOOD WAY, and after much
Notes of a four years' crusade against
ANTI .MASONIO BOOKS.
the lawn.
Yes, perhaps there was one thought, counsel, aod prayer to God for Tobacco; giving startling facts and fig
direction it seemed to me a call through
he
liked
almost
as
that
and
thing
well,
-BY 2. RONAYNE.ures, interesting letters and statements
that was to curl himself on a certain the GOOD WAY to each subscriber to of
with sixty reasons why no Masonic Oaths Null and
good
done,
Void, price .40
cushion'hat, before he came, had been send us one dollar would be the easiest one should use the deadly weed. To Hand book of Free Masonry
.85
and quickest way of gettmg at the need"
u
"
••
the large dog's special property.
which is added a brief account of souls
(per doz.) 3.00
The Masters Oarpet or Masonry and
So sure as the old dog left it tor a min- ed funds. Knowing as I did that any reached
by the circulation of salvation
.75·
identical
Baal-Worship
ute to do an errand, or to attend to anyone who was able to pay $1.25 for the books and tracts. Price
"
.,
"
by mail 3 cents
6.00
doz.)
per
also
be
able
to
one
(
would
paper
give
of his duties, up the httle scamp would
each, or 25 cents per dozen.
Mah-Hah-Bone, being the Master's
dollar to this fund.
An<l where the
jump and be in POE session. Good old
Oarpet and hand book com binParents Injure their off·
Tobacco-using
of
course
the
willingness
ed. $1.00
"Tricksy" stood it patiently a good many ability exists,
(per doz.) 9.00
40c
4
100.
per
pages,
.50
at a glance
Freemasonry
times, but at last one day he thouaht does in a truly sancufied heart. And, spring..
"
u
The Uncleanness of Tobacco Habits,
"(per doz.) 'PO
out a way to manage the little new knowing all these things, we made the
under aU tbese 250 per 10.0..
ON TEMPERANOE.
eomer,
It was just after a hearty din- call, and feelin� aSRnrpd
circumstances
the
call
would
Bible Answers ttl Questions on Holi
certainly
ner, and a chilly day, and a cozy nap on
Out of the Depths. A personal na.26
rative by W. T. Cox,
We warm cushion, I suppose, looked in- be responded to. While some dear ness. 4 pages, 200 per dozen, $1 per
and the God of heaven, know just 100.
.05
The Reign of Law
Tiling to both dogs. The little dog was souls,
have responded by sending
Facts for Tobacoo-using Ministers. 2
ahead, as usual, and the old dog sat down how many
their one dollar, and some feeling it pages,3Oc per 100.
by the stove to think about it. At last
HOLINESS PUBLIOATIONS.
SALVATION TRACT ENVELOPES.
he got up moved gravely toward the their privilege, as well as duty, have
gent more, yet hundreds of precions
Varieties.
]tour
door leading to the lawn, then turned
We have on sale at this office tne fol
No.1. "Holiness unto tile Lord."
around to the little dog, and said, as blood bought souls who have borne teslowing books, which will be sent to an1
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No.3, "Are you a Bible christian 9"
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h
e ca 11
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do
not
sister, please
My brother
ed on both sides. 501.} per 100.
fect flutter 'of' delight, and wagged his
Nos. 3, Purity and Maturity-J.A. Wood 1 00
defer this matter lonser, Try and get 4 and 5 lire printed on both sides.
1 O()
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Scripture Views of Holiness,
Send 3 cent stamp for samples of en- Five Sermons on the Atonement,
send it during the next
3()
that said. "0 good, good 1" and ran to the amount and
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week,
the door.
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Faith and its Effects.
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WHAT FRUIT HAVE WE?

A RHOA D.

-l'be·M�th.odists expect to build 450
churches during the present year.
-Rev. Wm. Tavlor is now laboring in
Bouth America, opening new missions,

"For the tree is known
MaLt. xii: 33. Then it IS

People who

by his fruit."
daily life,
deportment towards and dealings with
our tellow men that truly represents
-The Salvanon Army will soon begin and recommends the
religion we pos
work in Louisville, Ky., and other west se�s-not what we
profess or preach.
ern cities.
The practical working, therefore, is
-Dr. Ziemann, an M. D., an evangel the test of our religion, as it is of our
ist from England, in Westphalia, Ger machines, to recommend or to condemn.
It is true, christians often make mis
many, is gathering in a large harvest.
-The revival in Hanson Place Meth takes, omissions and blunders, and un
odist Episcopal church, of Brooklyn, wittingly hurt the cause they so much
But" hen discovered, full con
Rev. J. O. Peck pastor, has resulted in Jove.
our

-The Salvation Army claim. that
lince its Paris branch was opened about

fe-sion and all correction within their
power will be made, and like omissions
and mistakes are studiously avoided
thereafter; if not, the doer of them be
comes a willful transgressor-a sinner.
'I'he christian loves God with all his
heart, and his neigbbor as himself, as
measured by the golden rule, and seeks
to do the will of his Father in all things.
Should a good book, a trar.t or a reli
gious periodical or paper come into the
hands of one desirous to know more of
God, and be made a blesaing to his soul
or to his family, would not gratitude
and love prompt him to put them also
into the hands of his neighbor and oth
ers, and urge them to accept the tract
or buy the book or aubseribe for the

eiJr;hteen months

paper'

over

100 conversions.

-The Missionary Review says tbat
the Foreign Missiou Societies of the
world report an aggregate gain of 30�,·
653 com ".1lunicants last year.

-Plymouth Oongregational church,
Minneapolis, Minn, has been greatly re
freshed and nearly a hundred persons
have for the first time professed a hope
in Christ.
-The Methodist church at Hampden,
near Baltimore: has \lean favored with
a revival in which there 216 professed
conversions, and 198 persons added to
the church.

aa:o, there has been in

'I
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J, W. CAUGBLAN, Pres.
which provided for a subsequent meet
100
Browning band,
The organist should avoid all
one.
A. M. KIERGAN, Sec.
ing, which was in many respects what
tlQod volunrarles. and pl.aj." �CJl as sre
RE1I0V AL. The GOOl> WAY is now in the Round La1\:e "meeting could -not just.
The whole
subduing and comtorting.
KOTICE.
claim to be-namely, both a' mass
field
of
to
I do
emotion
him.
ly
open
is
process of removal from St.. Joseph,
Please announce in the paper that I not say they should never be bright and
convention and a representative body
Mo., to College Mound, Mo. We close
That convention desire all of the stock holders of the cheerful, because he has to touch the
of holiness people.
up three years of trial With conscious
College to meet at La Plata, in Macon springs of thanksgiivne, but they must
provided for another meeting; and juet
28. 1his is im- and ought to awaken reverence and to
victory for Jesus. It IS the victory OJ why that committee should be ignored county, Saturday April
portant, We must organize, as no fur- inspire rest. New tunes should not be
All commumcations for this and the Round Lake committee confaith.
ther business can be. contracted until too often introduced, and when intro
the stock company is organized.
All duced, should be repeated often till the
will
hereafter be addressed to the suIted we fail to see.
paper
who cannot come must have some one congregation .are well used to tbem
editor at College Mound, :Mo. Draw all
Again, the views of the Standard are
to represent them. Saved now in-Iesus' They should never be attempted 111 tel'
worthy of consideration as those of an blood.
on
money orders till further notice
J. a. ALLEN.
the sermon.
We have seen an er tire
There

The Association ask. tor funds to publish
! racts for Itratuitous distribution.
Please send
.n wllat you will contribute.
Tho8e who desire
craets (01· distribution, will please send in their

was

however

an

antecedent meet-

,

.

I

l\Iacon

independent

City, Mo.

Methodist

journal fully

committed to the holiness doctrine and

WE shall only issue

experience and partially

half-sheet each

a

THE HEART, NOT THI:. HEAD, TO BLAME.

silenced in

to the holiness

A

and

for This is

lawyer, bright
zifted,
writer, and on meeting him. began
journal.
to speak of his recent experience.
and such the Stand·
RElIElIBER the South Western Holi- undenominational,
"I have just got faith," said he, "and it
ard is not. And whether it is intended has
ness Assoeiation meets at LaPlata, Mo.,
come to me so strangely that I want
or not, it really antagonizes the idea of
to
tell
on the Wabash railroad twenty miles
you about it."
nees.
As
the
undenominational
holi
"For
years I was a skeptic; reading
north of Macon.
Do not fail to be
idea and and "our every thing on the subject of Christian
denominational
there.
All
interested in the

week until

we

get righted

work; but not

up.

as a

distinctive holiness

Real Bible holiness. must be the

I

persons

congregation, evidently under the sway
or emotions produced by the sermon,

sent

more

a

by

song

than

a

a

stran ge tune.

mistake-it is

a

sin.

Fancy closing: the mouths vi' hundreds
who are longing to give expression to
their love and trust in tile Saviour! Yet
this is sometimes done, and perhaps
some

"What
"What

dilettrnte

musician

chords!"·

will

say,

We

reply
lovely
a- unlovely destruction of the

entire end and aim of the sermon!"

and sometimes giving the weight of
largely predominates in all ity,
evidence to the one side, sometimes to Above all, avoid tunes where some
deliverances of that
means.
Come to stay over Sunday. the thinkings and
the other; but never quite able to hold musical genius, who is too anxious to
we could hardly look for anypaper
The association convenes Friday at
both in tae firm grasp of my mind at improve on the original, has altered th e
notes of soms familiar hymn, and thrown
would
trom
source
which
that
thing
9 A. l{' A·l
once, and balance the evidence so as to
pn 27th
diminish the sectarian and catholicize form -n abiding conclusion. And so I the congregation all in a heap through

Hohness

College

"

should be there by

alII

church"

so

.

WE have been in great confusion in

consequence of our removal trom St.
Joseph to College Mound. If you have
written this office in the last few weeks

and have not been

answered,

considerate and refresh
ance,

It is

no

light

our

task to

be duly

rememberremove

a

and still

drifted between doubt and probability, his genius, Several tunes are thus mar-.
like a helmless wreck in the tossing red and murdered, and we find it hard
Denominationalism is something un
to forgive t.he composer-no, the dis
waves of uncertainty.
known to the Bible, and it is reallv an
"At length I married a Christian wife, composer. New tunes should alwavs be
well by the choir, for if
tagonistic to its spirit and the spirit of' Every night she read with me her Bible practised
are uncertain, unsteady and incomplete,
Oneness and not di- and prayed, and I tacitly assented, more
true holiness.
the congregation be! Better
real interest. where will
vision is the spirit of real holiness. 'True from love to her than any
far sing old tunes too often than risk
But all the while I saw in her some
holiness does not promote nor maintain
the loss of full-voiced praise in the ser
thing which I did not possess, and which
schism or se ctism, and the more of
vice
of song in the house of' the Lord;
was worth more than all my intellect·
it Jakes considerable use to accus·
and
these the less of holiness.
This has ual superiority.
One short ye�r we
the holiness host.

·�hey

keep up the
printmz
One
a
of
papei' weekly.
publication
the
more half issue after
present will, been
office

trust, be the last.

We

the in·

our

Now

observation and experience.
the

Assembly, not to
any pet ideas, but to ask for
dents tor the short rations of the few nnd secure light and direction from
weeks past, but we cannot help It at God; and to fall upon some plan that
God may lead us to adopt, to promote
vresent. Pray for us and be patient.
we

crave

dulgence of our readers and correspon· promote

we

want

a
lived together then she died.' More tom
than ever in these last sufferin� dId I Evan.
see the reality and value of her faith,

congregation
Ha,lJ.

to

a

new

tune.

When a parent offers a child a favor,
and when I found myself alone-stun·
and he refuses it, how apt he IS to with·
ned with grief and without one prop on draw the offer! Is there not
danger of
earth to cling to-I found myself also,' Uod's Withdrawing the ofl'er of life from
without even thinking why, instinctive· those that persist in refusing?

THE GOOD

2

Rell�ious Journal Adv:ocating the SanetiSUBSCRIPTION RATES.

.,

..

"

..

-

.,

(trial)

NOTICE. When you want your paper
tell us the office from which you receive it.
When you want your paper changed, tell us
the offioe from which you want it changed and
the one to which you wish it seut.
H you order your paper stopped par up all
arrearages, This is just.

I

I

.•

I

I

and peace and love, and the
will bound to have confidence m
So let us live our relizion
well
as
,..,

I Iiness
finding world

lere.....
I

disappointed 10
"regular hohness fanatic," and us.
zealous for God. I enjoyed sweet. fel- I as to tell it.
FROM INDIA.
If we have that charity that belongs
Iowship and somo precious seasons with
On two only to the true christian, I know that
him in waiting on the Lord.
OALCUTTA, INDIA, March 1, 1883.
we rose at four o'clock
to our walk will be right. I do praise God
Your'e of January 13 came last mail occassions,
an early season with God and this
enjoy
morning for full and free salvation.
and was a most pleasant surprise inask ror power and blessing upon the I know that he is my trust and I find
deed
I appreciate it all the more beHe has kindly him a present help ill every time of
days important work.
cause I know your time is so fully ocwith
me
ever
SLUCs I came,
corresponded
need, and I am so glad that I was ever
cupied. I knew you had not forgotten which has been a
to
blessing
great
taught that their was a happier and bet
me, for can brothers belonging to the
CO.NTRIBlJ'I.'ED.

was

111m

not

I

a

I

I

-

family forzet each other? 1 have
.

but

could,

"600D WAY

willing

often

as

in

not

I find there is but little

I wisher1 I

revival that

a

ter way fur me to

me.

fellowship gloomy
�

will t.ry and occupy the
pulpit" oftener. t he Lord

Helping

Their lives are such a guide to us and
such a liaht to our pathway.
I would
be so ,.,
zlad if all of our church members

Holy Ghost

is needed.

con�ersi�ns
•

I

•

I f:esh
that.

wor�

unpleasant.

are

O�r }�ohness
the

of God

III

?wn�d
con.verbehe�ers, and
venrion, "1 think that. the need of the s�nctI�catlOn
I
letter from
'While it
r�celved
holiness work is 'holiness.'"
o� sInners..
Italian sailors
is true, and I endorse it tully, yet lone o!
converte� andI
last
am convinced that. the greatest' need it
It
sa.��tIfie� wholly.for Oc�ob�r w�l�ch
are

meetI.ngs

of

a

8100:

our

There is

a

good deal

of the

-ort of holiuess. which has but
little of the power of love in it. Holiness
workers and people need to keep their

negative

hearts in God's furnace until they are
white with the heat of his unbounded
10Te
The church and the world are
look ug upon the holiness people eager
toea .ch the least
and I am

eye

sign

afraid

of

a

mote in

they .do

their

see

too

little sympathy an.I love manifested
Ohrist prayed '·that they
among U'I.
(the sanctified people) all may be oue;
as thou, Fa.ther, art in me, and I in

wish,

sen

Now

a

publication

you

word of

I must conclude.
never
before the

you

testimony and then
I am realizing as

indwelling of the
Hallelnjah! Pray for me.

Comrorter.

the saints.

Love to all

Yours and Christ's.

VERNON E. BENNETT.
MY EXPERIENCE.

that, the.,' may alilo be one. ill US;
that the \vorld may believ� that thou
thol]

me.

And

the

that they may be one, even as we are
one; ! in them, and thou III me that.

pe-taining

and

we

to the

Master's

kingdom
represented.

every band

want,

Brother VanDeventer will be with us, if
the Lord WIlls, and preach several days.
Let all
and

come

we

filled with the

will have

a

Holy Ghost
things.
this meeting.

feast of fat

Let all the saints pray for
Yours, saved and sanctified,
J AS. F.

MARSHALL, Pres.

LANE, RAN, March 12th, 1883.
Please announce that the Second An
nual Kansas Union State Camp-meeting
for the promotion of holiness will be
held at Lincoln Park, near Lane, Frank

keep

my eyes

ways

brings

I

upon. Jesus

me

and he alI know that

through.

red eeme,
d l' ve b een
bl 00 d 0 f th e.
L am b..
am

i
Wl1S h e d In

th e

*

ested in holiness in Kansas, Western
Missouri and elsewhere will correspond
with the Secretary in order that this
meeting may be thoroughly advertised
AU needful ar
and largely attended.

We beg leave to say that for those
will be made. Good, cheap
who propose to Jive by the Word of rangements
board will be provided, but no huckster
God it is not a matter of choice at all
allowed. No gate fees. Address
whether they shall testify or not. God ing
1\fARTI� BARNES, Sec'y,
has not chosen them as his witnesses
Franklin county, Kan.
Lane,
and if they are true to him they must

testify.

If the devil

chnstians to

testify

lead crooked

can

Holiness ConventIon.

to holiness and then

spike the �uns of the true witnesses, he
has effectually defeated the whole force.

GREENVILLE, MICH

,

Feb. 26th.

The

spring convention of the Michi
State
Holiness Association WIll be
gan
Mrreover we are certain that no one
held in Orleans, Ionia county, Mich.,
of
holiness
can long retain the
grace
April 4th, 5th and 6th. May God be
and not testify to it.
glorified and the cause of holiness ad
t How will anyone ever know of the vanced in this
meeting.
better way, if as you advise. those who
S. B. SHAW. Pres.
experience fail to tell it. If one is
LAURA A. MAINES, Sec'y,
not, to testify to holiness then another

Mr'.

Moody

in

ooe

of his "Talks" says:

"I think also that it is best for

a

re

tobacco.

I

TO OUR PATRONS.

The direction of the South-Western
Holiness Association to take out all ad
vertisements from the columns of the
GOOD WAY but our own, and the books
we keep on sale, will decrease our in

hence,
regulat.ions.
would let that go with whIsky.
It is
We shall have therefore to drop our
clearly taught that these bodies are club·rates and
charge a.! $1.25 for the
temples of the Holy Ghost, and we oue;ht
But just so soon as
shall
paper.
to be careful to keep them pure.
I do
reach five thousand subscribers we shall
formed

to

man

give

up

come
we

and increase

must make

our

expenses;

some new

'

..

MRS. MARY J. WHITE.

glory which

gavest me, I ha.e given them.,

ness

lin county, Kas., commencing July 12th,
and continuing twelve days, with
1883,
this, t
neighbors
and be made pure in the sight of God Rev. M. L. Hanev in charge, It is earn
and come into the Ark with us. I just estly requested that all persons inter

.

blessed

an

would understand

and

blessed experience
ought not to testify to pardon, and so
Christ prayed the Father to give me.
instead of better days, we should lapse
(John xvii.) I never was more dead to 1Il t 0 f.orrnaliism an d sni
h
spiritua I d eat.
the things of time and sense and more
ED. GOOD WAY.
alive unto God. I realize to-night the

thee,

hast sent

glad

am

of love and the

thoug?

Some one
closet lit. least once a da;.
said at the Round Lake Holiness (Jon

I

doubts and real'S.

that God has aiven so many this precious gift. Oh how I love their society.

nev-

ty Holiness Association will hold its

nual meeting at Newark May 19th, at.
There is important busi
ten o'clock.

live. than to live in

among: the missionaries, which is a sad
fact, and shows how much the baptism

The Salvation Army are still meetour work
er end .. ,-for such truly is
ing with opposition from the authorvsons ot
of the sea"-learnin�
e "sons
among t he
ities in Born bay.
Last week eighteen
VE'Tnaf:U I ar,
b €'81id es 1ceeping t h e
t he
with Major Tucker were arrestprivates
accounts. etc. leaves one but little time
ed for singing in procession in a forbid¥
'V e hava
ava Just
j
lor correspon d ence.
gotden portion of the city.
The suit has
ten out. our annua I report tor 1 ast year,
not come off yet.
I send paper containand I will send one with this to give
an account of the arrest.
There are
you an idea of our expenses and how
five or six. of them in Oalcu'ta,
All
God abundantly provides for us.
As
but
zealous
for
God.
men,
young
1 am elad indeed to learn of tht:' rapfrom
yet I have heard of no
strides the holiness mover-eat is taking,
heathendom,
good is being done
and also of the prosperity of the paper.
throuzh
their meetiuzs
'"
0
Th ey are b oth very dear to me, and lay
the seamen IS ever
Our
hard upon mv heart. I make It a. rule
amon�
and interesting, It never grows
to remel11be'r the work and workers,
tiresome, though many thmgs
and the GOOD WAY, on mv knees in my
�ccur

has is love.

meeting of the

a

,I

"Who art the that judgest another man's ser1:ant' to his OWnm(lstel' he standeth or falleth;
uea, hesh81 be holden np : /01' God is able to make
tll'm stand. "-Romaus xiv. 4.

as

announce

Jacobs. Bless God, I understand the step it throws darkness on their mind will be services at early candle lighting
heavenly language, and my soul rejoiced in regard to this all important subject. of the same day and at 11 A. lI. the day
as one that findet.h great -poil.
God I I know that such conduct has done a followina, Dear Brethren in Jesus dis
bless
1 never
author;
�he .dear
tho�gh
great.deal of harm 10 our neighborhood. miss the world and come with us and
met him III the flesh yet I teel that. I do I believe It is the safest plan not to help push forward this blessed work.
H_ T. WRAY, Vice Pres.
know him in the spirit.
I met dear make such loud professions, * for if we
brother Jacobs and his esteem able wife are satisfied in regard to our salvation
I
at our annual conference last Decem i it is known between us and God, and if
PHILADELPHIA, Mo March 16th.
of entertain- we are led by the Spirit of Christ, that Dear BrQ. Oaughlan:We had
pleasure
?er.
th?
Please announce that the Knox Ooun
ing them the Jew weeks they were will lead us in the way of truth and ho
il

UUR HOPE.

.

Please

those who

er

d"You can �end money to us by registered
letter, money order or draft on the bank. If you
send any postage stamps, send one's two's and
Cbree's

written as you

ConventIon.

profess sanctification, for the Nodaway Oounty Holiness Association
$1
�g I have been greatly blessed and my eyes of the world and the sleeping to convene at the Bloomfield school
church members are upon them all the house on April 14th, 1883, at the hour
10 heart enlarged while while reading the
"Ohildren's Bread;' loaned me by broth- time. And if they make one crooked of
Also the Lord wiJIing, there
stopped

yt:ar.
six months
one

�:NOlT.NCEME:NTS.

I

hallelujah!

25

one

three"

ill

the

ty 01 the Heo.rtthe Life and the Sal>bo.th.

GOOD WAY;

I

God forbid that I should ever profess
India is nothing short of
I think that
Holy Ghost's dispensation of more than I can live.
Love mnst conquer. I christian people should be very careful
love and power.
That is God in his people. Amen, and about that one thing, and especially

needed

THE GOOD WAY.
A

SATU RD.A.Y, APRIL ai. 1883

WAY,

n:Jt think it is

I have

long

feit it m.Y

duty

to

send

to your paper for publi
cation. I will say that I am still walking;
my

testimony

Most

High

and 1 have

an

idea that many

a

man

at $1.00 a year. Let
to reach the needed

number.

tobacco is led

thereby into
But we make t.he following proposi
they J!'av be made perlect in one, and the light, as he is in the light. God tells drinking. I think It belongs to the old
We will send t.he GOOD WAY ten
tion:
that world may know that. thou ha�t
nature, and I would let it go."
us we are nis children that we
are the
to
one subSCrIber tor ten dollars;
selJt Ine, and hast; loved them, as thou
years
children of light, andn'lt of darklle:;s;
ha"t loved me.':-JoIm, xvii. 2l-23.
and
we
will
take one hundred names on
for in him IS 110 darkness at all. I have
The Nodaway Oounty Holiness Asso·
Lord help us to come lip to tluii titand
this
We will send the
proposition.
been in the light of sanctification for ciation is
changed from Bloomfldd to
ard 01' line· ness which Christ prayed we
WAY five years to ene subscnber
Goo:p
two vears, nnd have never had one
Sturgill school house. Remember it.
for five dollars and a quarter, and will
migut. Glory to bis name. Ob, for doubt in mind ill regurd to it being es
more 01 this burning cOllfHlming Jove.
eceive one hundred subs criptions on
sential to sal vation. I know that if a
TRACTS.
this proposal.
to
Go(l
believ·
in
I
Ohrist.
am
christian does rlOt 11 ve a lite ill accord
Glory
mg and
as

Amen.

receIving.

h()1ine�s

people

corne

When

into this

we

ble"s

with the Bible that he will soon
fall by the way a.nd perish,
That I

",lIIty of the faith,"

meastJre

fulfilment of I Cor. xiv. 24, 25. in the valley, choked down bY'the cares
wrote me a 8hort of this world; but have never beell'that
,,:- alan maj{<>s us contf'nt WIth
�iIwe.
way long at a time sense of my duty.
What is I am trying to Ii ve what I protess.
Jmlaic dispensation power."

Jy

.J8

All

orother Jacobs

uses

OUR OWN PUBLICATIO�.

ance

and "unto the know by my own experience.
I lived
of the s�atue of the fuilless of ill that way for fifteen year.'!;
some
Chri ,t" then we will see more frequent times elljoying religion, and then down

ed

that

becoming for a son of the
put the paper to all
using that filthly weed, all therefore help us

to be

Oonverted
per

Tongues, 8

pages,

75 cts,

hundred,

The Altar and the Gift, 4 pages, 40 cts
per hundred.
Is there

a

Second

20 cts per hundred.
A Word to those
40 cts per hundred.

Work

of Grace?

We want this money to get stock and
needed Improvements so that we can
the more readily do the Lord's work.

Holy brethren, help

us

in this.

This

money is not to get the press and en
gine; the association prOVIdes that; this

is to

buy stock,

Recently Sanctfied, economically.

so

that

we call

wor.B:

Let the Lord's stewards
who can, consider this.

THE GOOD
TIDINGS OF THE WORK.

arose as

sliders

-Brother

Henry A. Foster is hold
ing meetings in Shelby county, of this
.

hoh�ess

�

.

I

.

.

were

purity. Some back put into the winepress the pure juice is
Several earn pressed out; so when we are in the
quickened,

Wonders of Grace; or instances of the
came to the altar furnace of affiiction our true Ohristian
mighty
is
cleansing power of Jesus' blood.
manifested.
in
but
did
character
Like
not
time,
get
gold
A number from that com- the furnace is separated from the dross Oontains 29 clear and rich experiences
through.
muity will probably attend the Lane, so we are refined to reflect the image of of entire sanctification. Just the book
camp-meeting in JUly. Brother Rohrer, the Master. God speaks in love and for souls hungering for holiness. 124
A liberal discount
he does not
who sent for us to come,
who by
but pages. Pnce 25c.
from time to

.

.

-D. M. Oreighton and wife, and
brother J. E. Duncan and wife are at
Renick, Mo.

(and

the way sent us the money to pay our
railroad fair to this place) was much

strengthened.

Snyder and Moore have been On Sabbath we held meeting at a
The band here
12 boring at Oskaloosa, Iowa. They had school-house near by.
crowded houses and souls were seeking is doing well, and the tabernacle which
the Lord.
they have erected is commodious and
It is a grand place
-Brother Weed and family, late> of pleasentlv situated.
for
a camp- meeting, and they are look
Jasper county, Mo, have removed to
for a good time again this year.
College Mound, and will make this ing
to be at the meeting of the
We
hope
their home.
-Sisters

us a

call

on

-Our post office address is

and

are

every

SOG

ye bastards and not

SOns.

0,

I

just either for sinners or professors
gion. 2 pages. 25c per 100.

Southwest

striking

lead me in his
his own glory.

own way

and

use me

for

Missouri

lege Mound, Macon connty, Mo., instead
Association will hold its next me_ing
of St. Joseph, Mo.
Let those writing
at Mt Vernon. Lawrence county, Mis
us on business please notice.
souri, April 21 and 22. All Iovers 0 t
-Brother J. H. Alleh attended the
Bible holiness are requested to attend.
convention at Sturgil school house in
J. L. MEDSKER.
Cherokee, Kan.
Nodaway county. From there he start
ed for south-west Missouri

on

the 17th.

-Stock holders in the Holiness 001lege should be at LaPlata, April 27 and
28 to attend the business ot organizing.
n.uch that is

important is then

to

be

done.
-There will be preaching at the 001·
lege next Sabbath morning. the Lord
Also there will be prayer
willing.
meeting regularly every Wednesday
evening ..
-Don't you want the Banner of Ho
lines8 for one year clubbed with the
GOOD WAY for 2.50. Or the Highway
tor one year clubbed with the GOOD

of reli

poem,

quest your prayers that the Lord may awaken worldly church members to

Holiness Sister Lizzie Henderson:
I beleive that it will be to the glory
of God to �ive in my testimony for him.
I was converted about seventeen years
ago and joined the Methodist Ohurch.
I have been trying to live a: christian
ever since, but I found it hard to live
RECORD OF THE W A.Y.
as I wanted to.
I still had the carnal
mind. There was disposition in me to
E. E. Montague:
do the will of God. and there was an
I wish to say that I am praising God
other that would lead me estray, but,
to-day for full salvation. I am kept by
the Lord, I am free now.
I was
praiae
the power of God through faith.
The
sanctified about. a year aM a half ago.
of
Jesus
me
cleanses
percious blood
'l'he Lord leads me in the vlaf I should
from �11 sin, and the very God of peace
I am trusting in his promises and
sanctifies me wholly.
Praise his holy go.,
I know that the Lord will k�p me in
Ozark, Ark.
I
the right way if I only trust hna,
Sister J. N. Jarret:
have had some great temptations since
As I do not get to go to a holiness I was
sanctified, buj: my Saviour has
meeting I will tell your readers how brought me through them all. I praise
sweetly I am resting ou the rock that
name to
for his
The

large quantities.

The Evils of Tobacco, also the cure for
Full of startling facts and
the same.
figures, pointed and scriptural. SUItable

Marks of a Justified State. Where a
low tate of justification ill believed and
I am trusting Jesus for practiced this is the tract to circulate. 4
and ill all.
e.very thing. God's word is, "They that pages, 25c per 100.
trust in the Lord shall not be confound
The. church walking· with the world.
Readers of' the GOOD WAY, I re A
ed."
and calculated to

NOTICE!

Col

scourgeth

on

bless the Lord! His grace is sufficient;
the form of the Fourth has been with
me all the wav through.
He is my all

J. H. & L. B. WILLIAMS.

He talks
Mound

now

afllict,
chasteneth, made

sense

of their awful condition.

a

4 pages,

The Lord is my strong 25c per 100.
what
have I to fear � In
foe
salvation;
Oan a christian smoke or chew tobac
darkness and temptation my Iizht, my co to the
glory of God. Just the tract
help is near.
for tobacco-using professors of religion.
Dixon, Mo.
25c per 100.

Association.

of making College
his home for the future.

somewhat

says
willingly
whom the Lord loveth he

whom he re
ceiveth; but if ye be without chastise
to ment, whereof all are partakers, then

On Thursday last we went over
-Brother W. T. Ellis made a few
days visit to the holiness people at Lane, and met the band at their weekly
North Topeka, Kan.
meeting, stayed over Sunday with them

-Brother W. T. Ellis gave
his way to Topeka, Kansas.

Sal"ation Boob and Tract»,

desirous of

est seekers of holiness

state.

-Let all interested III the
Oolleze be at the L:.\ Plata meetmg
April 27th.
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holy

night

loving

Necessity of Repentance. Tlus tract
especially suitable for the unconvert
ed and Plymouth brethren, 4 pages.

is

20c per 100.
Marks of

a

Backslidden State.

This
'

what is needed among the
thousands of backsliders, formalists and
tract is

just

worldlings in the land. 8 page. Re
duced to $1 per 100.
What does the Blblesay about Dress �
This tract contains, as we believe, the
scriptural view of this subject; this po
sition is sustained by other additional
reasons and statements of good men;
with some excuses for pride answered.
4 pages, 40c per 100.

By B. T. Rob
Weare free to say that we con
sider this tract the best we have ever
read on this all-important subject.
It
Spurious Oouversions,

erts.

J?iit
is so pointed and tull of BIble truth that
No storm can shake kindness toward
I know that I
me,
it must have a convincing effect wher
for
I
am
calm
andhored
unermost
my
WVY for 2.00.
love him with all my heart and my
ever it goes.
In this day of shams and
to the rock.
I do yraise the Lord for
neighbor as my self. I could not say
-We are at last at home at College
in religion, this tract is
superficiality
full salvation.
I desire all the Lord's this before I "as in the
light of sanctifi
Mound. Though in some confusion atill,
the very thing needed. It ought to
just
that
re
ones
to
I
ever
pray
may
little
I praise the Lord that he ever
cation.
because of the removal, but we are get
be scattered everywhere.
30c per 100.
main the Lords. also that my compan led me into this
I praise Rim
hght!
ting straightened up, and will soon be ion may be enable to make a complete
Notes of a four years' crusade against
for his gooness. and mercy toward the
in usual working trim.
surrender to the Lord and be saved to children of men! Dear holiness friends Tobacco; giving startling facts and fig
-There is a call for some worker to the uttermost.
I want you all to pray for me that I ures, interesting letters and statements
of good done, with sixty reasons why no
zo to Logan, in South-west Missouri,and
Logan, Mo.
may ever walk in that narrow way that
one should use the deadly weed.
To
another from Pea Ridge Arkansas. Who Brother
I
leads
to
life
eternal.
that
if
know
we
.J. W. Henderson:
which is added a brief account of souls
The first is from Mrs. J. N.
can go?
It is to the glory of' God that I write walk in the light as he is in the light,
reached by the circulation of salvation
Jarrett and the second from Emma C. this.
I am wholly the Lord's to day we have fellowship one with another
books and tracts. Price by mail S cents
Woods.
and forever, glory be to his name! and the bloodof Jesns cleanses us from
or 25 cents per dozen.
each,
me
I
saves
all
know
that
he
now.
-The meeting at Carthage, Mo., has Jesus saves and keeps me. Oh, I am so
sin.
1883.
Mo.
that
we
not
have
to
know
do
to
April,
Middletown,
been an awakening remakably deep glad
Tobacco-using Parents Injure their off
and penetrating.
Many souls have
been converted and sanctified. There
is considerable stir in that commnnitv
on the subject of holiness.

-Brother Harry. May, who has la
bored several years in the holiness work
in Missonri and Iowa, and is now laboring
in Rockford. Illmois, expects soon to
start for Ohio to do

evangelistic work.
May the Lord bless his efforts.
-A

was

cleft for

wait till

we

die to

be

saved here in tins world.

saved,
I

.•

eel

to who

the

workers.
May
God bring many souls into the light.
as

are

-The Holiness College is located in
Macon county, Mo., twelve miles South
west of Macon Oity, at College Mound.
For information write either J. H. Al
len at Laclede, Mo., who is the agent of
the College, or J. W. Caughlan, at 001-

lege Mound,' Mo.
From Paola, Kan,

Our meeting at the Stone School
home closed Sunday night, Apnl 1st,
One soul soundly converted and aiter
wards
was

Good seed
clearly sanctified.
On the last Sunday twelve

sown,

we

given me the witness with
in that I am his; and the way grows
brighter and brighter as my days pass
by. This evening finds me submissive
to the will of God, read v at his call to
enter in through the pearly gates to.
that rest that remains for the people of
God; where I shall praise him forever
I know that the Lord is my shepherd
the Lord has

cleansing blood,

4 pages, 40c per 100,

The Uncleanness of Tobacco Habits,

God only stays the desires of a gra
cions soul here below, but he will fully 250 per 100.
Bible Answers to Questions on Holi
satisfy them above.
ness.
4 pages, 20c per dozen, $1 per
100.
Books on Faith-Healing,
Facts for Tobacco-using Ministers. 2
pages, 30c per 100.
"The Prayer 01 Faith," by Oarrie F.
SALVATION TRACT ENVELOPES.
Judd.
Olotn 50 cts.
Paper covers
l!out' Va?'ieties.

25cts.
Good News to the

my wants.

me under
till he shall call
me from the cross of this life to a home
in the skies where the blooe-wrshed

the

spring.

are

know that

meeting was commenced in .Eu and that he will supply all ()t
reka Springs. Ark April 15th, for the
I pray that he will ever keep
conversion of sinners and the sanctifi
cation of believers. Weare not inform

.

me.

nesley.

Sick," by O. H. An
It contains twenty-six pages,

and retails for 6 cents per copy.
"The

No.1, "Holiness unto the Lord."
No.3, "Are you a Bible christian?"
No.4, "Found wanting."
No.5, "Saved to the uttermost."
Printed on one side, 40c per 100; print-

Nos. 3,
ed on both sides, 50c per 100.
4 and 5 are printed on both sides.
Send 3·cent stamp for samples of en
army shall praise him forever. Heaven sia. First American edition. Revised
For any of the above.
velopes.
is won by prayer. Take the cross and by G. W. McOalla. Eighty pp. cloth,
Address A. SIMS,
follow Jesus he was oppressed and he 35 cents; paper cover, 20 cents.
Galt, ant.
"The Word of the Lord." Ooncern
Or the GOOD WAY office.
was afflicted yet he oppened not his
ing sickness, Sixty-four pp. cloth and
mouth. We must be like Jesus.
gilt, 25 cents; paper 10 cents.
SUNDAY SOHOOL PAPERS.
Middletown, ]\fo.
"Faith-Healing," by E. O. Allen.
25 cents; paper, 15
(Monthl". Undenominational.)
Sixty-six
cloth,
pp.
Sister Marv Oole :
c nta, tour copies for
50 cents.
Bea.utifully
illustrated, On tinted naper.
Mv testimony for Jesus this morning
"Sickness and the Gospel," by Otto
The
Pearl.-1
is
all
esus
soul
on
fire
for
,T
God.
cOPV, one year, 25 cents.
is, my
Stockmaver, Pastor, Switzerland. ThIS
10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per
is
a most excellent' work on Faith Heal
saves
me
me
to
to
the
uttermost.
sweetly
I am all on the altar Ohrist Jesus, and ing. Price in paper covers 20 cts; in year.
cloth 35. All of these books will be of
The Lily.-l copy, 1 year, 20 cents. 10
the very God of peace sanctifies me
great service to the people of God in copies and upwards, 10 cents per year.
I
am proving God's power to
wholly.
Samples Free. Published by
strengthening their faith.
save and keep saved right. in the fnr
,..-Thefle books are now on sale at
B. T. ARN OLD.
When the grapes are the GOOD W AT office.
tf
nace of affliction.
J. W. CAUGBLAN, St. Joseph, Mo.
ral

I

1

Healing of Sickness by Scriptu
Means," by Karl Andreas, of Prus
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tian work.

-Rome

is threatened with

ohris·l

present little if any openi.ng for

NOTES FROM ABROAD.
a

visit

from the Salvation Army.
-It is said that only two of the forty
two Methodist churches in Baltimore,
Md., have rented pews.

ment will

I eas t ,0 f

It is
soon

hoped

allow

re liei

that tbe

some

free d om.

Subscribe for the GOOD WAY

Govern.,
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See our Club Rates and order from
this office what perodicals you want.

now.

-When you send
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We
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can

furnish the

Bibl
I
es

as

I ow

as

and

Bagster

th ey

can

b A b aught

THE price of Bro Haney's book "The
, Inheritance
Restored" has been reduc-

Bibles and Religious books at the ofBY I. N. KANAGA.

for the

ed to 80 cts,

flee of the GOOD WAY. We furnish the
Bagster'and Oxford Bibles at very rea

nation.

If you want Sunday School papers
our advertisement of The Lily

C(lUSUlt

"How happy are they,
sonable rates. Any religious oook may
-It is the opinion of able medical
Who their Saviour obey I"
be ordered from this office.
been
a
total
men, that had Gambetta
"And this honor have all His saints."
New edition of Beulah Songs, have
abstainer he would not have died from And such will be their distinction
and
ten new pieces; sent at 35 cents. by
the shot-wound in his hand.
happiness just so long as they trust in mall.
-The boys ot Jedburgh, Scotland, God and
hope in his mercy, keeping
have started a "Three Noes Society," the diligently his commandments.
REMEMBER the Journal ot A.qricul
Yea.
members of which are pledged not to thev cannot but be
which cost $1.50 a year, and the
and
ture,
peaceful.
happy
swear, smoke, or drink.
joyous and serene as a summers eve GOOD WAY which costs $1.25, can be had
clubed at $200. Order from this office.
are God's
-From the tour universities of India after a storm. In

uates of these universities.

postage stamps

us

the denominations of

of a Happy Life". in paper covers for
55 cents or bound In cloth for $1.00.

Ox

elsewhere

GOD'S CHILDREN.

bishops have re
appoint in their

there were turned out each year, ten
thousand English speaking natives, grad

only

use

1.gIOus
Price 75 cents.
one and three.
Senor Rodriguex has a Sunday- school
Don't fall to get Watson's Holiness
of 226 scholars, and Mr. Atwood, the
Order a dozen of Ellis' Sermons and
Manual. We have a supply now.
distribute around.
They are sharp
American Oonsul, has begun a Sun
Inheritance Restored, by M. L. Haney preachers. On sale at this office
day-school which has 60 scholars at
for sale here.
We can send "The Christiana Secret
The natives crowd about the puce, SOcb,

ago.

qested their clergy to
parishes a day ot humiliation

1883.

BllSINESS NOTIOES.

measure, at

-Sweden is now passing through a
moral and religious upheaval, like the present.
doors to listen.
Weslevans of England had a century

-Several English

21,

and The Pearl and order from this of·
We will send samples to those

flee.

who want them.

Allen's

"Ohildren 'Ii
Price

book, the

new

Bread," for sale
fitty cents.

at

this office.

-Do you want J. H. Allen's new
book-"The Ohildren's Bread, or Divine
Love Manifest in and through Earthen
many ways
,.
Printed motto envelopes at 40 cents Vessels. A Book for the Holy People.
children distinguished above the sons
It
from
him
at
Price
50
cents.
Order
hundred.
mall
trom
this
Sent
by
of disobedience.
For they who love per
tf.
office.
Laclede, Mo., or from this office.
God are ever loved of him.
His joy is
Send to this office for;' essons in
in "the excellent of the earth in whom
New edition ot Beulah Songs, with
Holiness" by T. K. Doty, of .ie Onri',
is all his delight."
Because they are ten new pieces, now on sale at this
tian Hareester, Cleveland, Ohio,jr c
his jewels he cares for them graciously office
the book for Holiness people. Lat st
and will ever keep tnem as the pur
out.
Good.
Send in your ord Cf5.
"Songs of Triumph." for sale of this Pnce,
chase of his precious blood. Yea, tbey
post paid. 75 cts.
office.
This is a choice selection of
are always most precious In his sight,
"HEALING by faith." T.v Essays bv
songs. Price 35 cents.
"Under his wings shall they trust: his
Samuel L. Gray and Daniel Steel, D. D.
truth shall be their shield and buckler."
Watson's Holiness Manual in cloth Published by the Willard 'Iract .ReposGod's children are graven on his heart" 25 cents; in paper 20 cents. Order from itorv, 76 pages. Published at the re
9.U�st of Dr. Oharles. Oullis of Boston.
and hands. For he has loved them with this office.
Pnce 20 cts. We WIll furnish to any
an everlasting love and will never for
The �utobiography of Madam Guyon who want it.
sake them.
Gl« ry to his sacred name! at
$1.00" sent by mail on receipt of price
"E'
ntire H
?hness according to South,
"Behold what manner of love the Fath A choice book for holiness people.
ern Methodist
Standards," by A. M.
er
hath bestowed upon us that we
-We do not like to dun delinqeent Kiergan. Second edition, 68 pages; 15c
should be called the children of God I" subscribers through the paper, but it is, per copy ; $1.25 per dozen. For sale by
For we are not only honored with the a very expensive business to collect the author at Chillicothe, Mo., or at theGOOD WAY office. This tract has had a
name children of God but also favored
t s th rough th e rna il s w h en
sma11
wide circulation und is worthy of a
amoun.
with many favors.
We are invited the number IS so large.
careful readine
e;uests to a marvelous feast he has preWe are permitted to sit
pared for us.
NotIce.
We are clothed with the
Forty )'ears Experiectl of an Old Nurstl.
at his table.
We send the GOOD WAY to our subwe
of
salvation.
are
Invited
garments
scribers till they order it stopped. Many
Mrs.W!nslow's Soothing Syrup is the
to draw freely from the w ters of the
ot one of the best temale
prescription
would be grieved if we stopped it at the
Weare children of
fountian of life.
physcians and nurses m the Umted
It
there
of
the
suoscription.
the light and hence "walk in the light expiration
States, and has been used for forty
tore vou do not want the paper order years with never failing success by mil
We share a thou
as he is m the light."
it stopped, and pay up tbe arrearage. lions of mothers for their children. It
sand promises of our heavenly Father,
The post master will notify us if you do relieves the child from pain, cu�es dy
that to us are "exceeding great and
and dl.arrooa! gnpmz m
the
nnt.Jwant it , if you only inform him. sentery
and
windcolic,
bowels,
By glVlDg
�
precious."
before
fad
to
do
not
pay arrearage,
health to the child it rests the mother
His protecting hand is ever over us l\Jit
it discontinued.
Price twenty-five cents a bottle.
and he wonderously suppJies all our oi'tering
needs. Hence they �ay well sing ever
his deb vering grace. as he
more of
guards us safely from all our toes. For
"the angel ot the Lord encampeth round
..4_'n entirely new «1td enlarged edit'ion
about them that fear him and delive,reth
complete in 15 Volumes.
-

-Four years experince of Sunday
dosing has, it is said, reduced the drink
bill of Ireland by two million sterling,
and the arrests for drunkenness by

32,000.
-The Free and United Presbyterran
Glasgow have wisely agreed
upon a union effort to reach and evan
�eliza the the non-church-going popu
lation of tee city.
churches of

-A

petiticn containing 50,000 names
recently presented to the Illinois
Legislature, asking for total prohibition
in that State of the sale of intoxicating
liquors.
-A Turkish pasha has shown his ap·
preciation of the work of our mission
schools in that country by the follow
ing remark: "When a girl has come
back from the American mission school,
you should not say 'a girl,' but 'a school
was

has come.'"

-The Moravian MiSSIOn

on

the Mos

quito Ooast, Central America, a won
derful religious awakening among the
Indians.
Over four hundred persons
have united with the church thus far
and others have applied for admission.

-Rev. J. J. Roberts, the oldest mem
her of the Arkansas Methodist Confer
ence, died a few days since at Dardan
elle, Ark. He had been in the minis
trv over forty years, and it is estimated
that over sixty thousand souls had been
brought to Christ under his ministry.

\
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I

.

tel-close to Blackwall

from the Island of
Peru, in the Samoan group, writes that
there is not a heathen left. MIssionary
labors were commenced there only 11
years ago.

During

this time the whole'

Island has been evangelized, churches,
chapels, mlssion- houses have been
built at their, own expense, and they

.
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Lord Radstock, Mr. E. M. Denny, the
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Britain to America, the Brunswick Ho
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them." Through all the dangers of the
-We do think that Mr. Pentecost
way and the length of the journey his
quoted a text aptly when he said of presence goes with them and gives them
some noininal Christiana who were in
rest. Yea, IJe will guide them by his
the theatre at the time when their
counsel and afterwards receive them to
church was holding special prayer ser
and honored
So
glory,
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children, that they
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Semi-Anual Meeting 01 the S. W. H. A
dulgence of our readers and correspon- could give a shsdow of credibility to
a charge, It would nevertheless be
The spring meeting of the South
J. W,CAUGHLAN,
Editor.
w.p,eks past, but we cannot help It at only boasting "in the Lord." For they Western Holiness Association will con
vene at La Plata, Mo-, Friday, April 27,
do not tell what they are,' but what at 9 a.
rensent, Pray for us and be patient,
m., and will continue its sessions
" WE EKLY KSLtGI3Uj P1P ER,
Jesus by his zrace does in and for over the following Sunday. All.are in
vited to attend. It will be a very im
WE learn of quite a number of places them.
PUBI.ISH"KD UNDBR THB AUSPICES 01'
portant meeting; come without fail.
where the holiness people who have
We are certain that christian life in
THE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINEIlS ASSOCIATION.
J, )V. CAUGHLAN, Pres.
been shut out of the churches, and re- the soul cannot
A. l\f. KIERGAN, Sec.
long be maintained
UN-DBNOMIN.TION.U...
iuter-denominationali
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Pardon for the Penitent and Entire Sanctt1Ioa,ioD for the Believer. It in.ists on in.
are
themselves
organizing
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man beleiveth onto righteousness, and
NOTICE.
ward ami mtward holiness, and pleads for
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In 'with the mouth confession is made uncongreaations,
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The A.sociation asks lor funds to publish
Please send
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WE shall
week until

issue

only
we

hnlf''sheet each

a

get righted

up.

WE commend to the Editor of the

Oh1'i,tian Standard

our

letter from

India this week.

been

oc-

! to salvation."

to

them

as

faithful

the Wabash railroad

set'j

CHRISTIAN TESTIMONY.

One of the most

important methods of
propagating the gospel is by testimony.
�e
As
is the .Ef",tl
.f�e gOqleI
vatlon, those who have been saved by
it are qualified to tell what grace has
done for them.
Accordingly we find
saved men in th apostolic age. testify·
infJ the gospel. And the Head of the
church when calling the last man who
'.
was selected to fill the apostolic office,
•

M_.ft

ued to tell it.

He,

And for this

testimony

they

synagogue.

The

Ohirst·

spirituality.
May be read.

the

Pharisees,
as

Similar

tests WIll
.

twenty miles among all nations "repentance and
,.

And

V

prayer
-

-denly- L

ceiveth.'
ible.

Faith

sees

re-

When you talk to God do not

.eall upon him afar ofl ; for "the eyes ot

Lo,a
alct

alra over

the

and bis

righteoos
prayers."

open unto their

{'ars

purifying power
Spirit of Christ 'until

it becomes conscious that Clirist does
so save

it to the uttermost and cleanse

•

�....

..

the B, rewhen

utter

wont to

.

"Kf'ep m:, �yGod; Jii;-boat ;0 small,

duubt

an d

to all of Christ's

But the faithful will

overcome

the ad-

is

Thy

emess

.

ocean IS so WIld e

I"

For G0d 18'

of fierce

floods death

yawns

every side, his power that
only by "the blood of blackly
versary
stilled the turbulent sea of Genesaret
Lamb;" but also by "the WORD of their can deliver hIS children from the
testimony." Therefore we repeat: No war ot winds and waves. The wildesl'
prayer
on

not

.

be maintained with- of the E reton mariile� becomes the pray.
er tlf every soul tbat has learned to repersistent testimony.
vere, to obey, and to trust: Keep me,
can

REQUESTS

ye are

soul to witness to the

him who is mvis- of the blood and

which, it is said,

are

'-'

Sister

my God:

FOR PRAYER

I

weak and Thou 80
me thine everand I shall be upheld 1 "
am

so

mighty;pat underaea th

W. H. B. asks prayers of the
lallting arms

this, as in all thiags else, a witness readers of the GOOD WAY and the Ommeans.
Come to stay over Sunday. can only tell what he knows. It Christ saders Praying Band that she may be
The association convenes Friday at saves the soul from the guilt of sin by Spiritually blessed .and bodily' healed.
A sister asks prayers that she may
9, A. M. Aplil 27tb.
forgiveness, that soul must become conhave convincing proof of her acceptseious of pardon or It can never be a:
ance with God,
.Remember this case
GOD IS Dot au r off, but is Dear at hand witness; .for the wit�es9 tells, only what as
J: B.
to hear and help all that call upon him. he knows. He must consciously know'
Brothers Damrill who has suffered
So too, if a soul IS with oatarrh tor twelve
But his nearness and helpfulness can Ohrist as a Saviour.
years asks prayonly be discerned by those who hear conscious ot impurity remaining after ers of all our readers that he may be
hIs voice in his Word and believe when conversion, it is not possible for that healed please observe April 29 and 30.
-he UY8 that "everyone that asketh

profit by those who

disciples, that the the same upon the waters as he is upon
faithful may be distinguished from the land; the sea is his and he made it;
those who only follow him in name. though tempests come and In the wildcome

reo

In

with

deep

Price not stated.

b-e-a-u-tl'-fu-l-a"'n"�-su-g-g-e-st-'l've Is that

How

ruling simple

it then was, cast ton sailors

-� .��
no

A work of

193 pp.

walk with God.

persistent

-

•

of Words of Fait'h.

cast him out of the

'Sect of the church
_.

"Spiritual Torrents" by Madam Guy.'
on,just issued by G. W. McCalla editor

.

Do not fail to be mission af sins;" he added
All persons interested in the witn688e, of these.
things."

Holmess College should be there by all

LITERARY NOTICE.

change his testimony thouab opposed
what he had taught them. Even though and contradicted.
He not only declared
there is no virtue in the imposition of '�one
thing I know, whereas I was blind
hands bv the Presbytery; It is never
1 now see;" but likewise, "He hath
theless God's
This one facts
opened mine eyes."
.order '.
.knew Ghrist
tles all questions WIth us.
had oppened his eyes. and he con tin-

north of Macon.
there.

portant. We must organize, as no fur
ther business can be contracted until
the stock company is organized.
All
who cannot come must have some one
to represent them. Saved now in Jesus'
blood.
J. R. ALLP.

men

constitnted him "a minister and a wit
REMEMBER the South Western Holi- ness," And when Ohrist commissioned christian life
ness Associat.ion meets at LaPlata, Mo_, his
apostles to preach in his name out constant
on

This confession with the desire all of the stuck holders of the
College to meet at La Plata, in Macon
county, Saturday April 28. 1 his is im

.

..

to commit
OUR FAITH.

these· there have

cassionaly steps taken that we regard mouth unto salvation is God's unalterFor example a ell urch was' able law. To suppress testimony or to
as unwise.
the church ordained a modlfv it because ot the
then
organized,
antagonism of
ere 13 no SCriP t U1'e warran t
minister, Th'
minded
men
is to betray
carnally
for such a proceeding.
Keep close to Christ.
Paul
the word of God in all things.
The man \\l1o.was born blind is a
ordained Timothy and Titus and then
worthy example of a persistent and unauthorized them to ordain elders, aud daunted witness for Ohrist. He did not

�'None of the holiness people reach
the eminence of Old 'I'estiment saints,"
some frequently say.
SureJy if they do
not they have made poor· us� of their
opporumties in Ohrist Jesus, far he tells
us better things were provid;'d for us
than for them.
A better co-venant es
tablished upon better promises is the
way Paul speaks in the eighth chapter
of Hebrews.
Brother as you read this
to ask for this.
have you entered upon those promises t
Sister E. J. Thomas asks that prayer Remember that we live in the dispen
may be offered for the conversion of aation of the Holy U-host, greater in
her husband, on Saturday April 29th, point �f privilege than either dispense-.
tioll preseeding;
between 9 and 12 o'clock.
.

.....;....;--------

keep it clean.
Brother G. I; s. asks prayer that he
In view or the fact that Ohrist and may be healed of catarrh and another
the apostles constituted New T�stament distresslDg disease.
and

QUilty :-A man Who, thougb adrunlrard, while unconverted was considered
qualified to be a, trli8� in the M. E..

A'sister asks prayers that her sins'
WE have been in �eat confusion in believers a witnessing church� is it hot
Church, but when he was converted an4
be forgiven and 604'•. favor reo
may
of
our
be
a
that
should
from
St.
little
remarkable
there
,removal
coDsequence
sanct.itied� was; removed from the tro.
teeshlp. I. professing holiness a great.
10seph to Oollege Mound. 'It you have such a persistent opposition on the part stored.,
Please
a time to pray for my er enme. h 8 08rtian church than
appoint
get.
written this office in the 1 ast few weeks of the m.jonty ot professed christians
.husband. that. he" Ulay quit drinking. tingdrunk'Dldisbeleivin� the Bi,ble; as
These
�nd bay-e not been answered, be dulv against personal testimony.
Now dear brothers and sistera I want one of the
remaining trustees makes no
,considerate and refresh our remember gilded-nickel christians lD their antag· :fou all to pray to God' to destroy hi.
of laying he is an infidel'
scruples
It i" no light task to remove a onism to testimony say of those who thirst (or drin�, and that he may show
lAnce.
A. 8.
�ril1hng office and still keep up the definitely witness for Chri8t� that they Aim what a sinner he is.
.

.

-publication
�

of

a

pa�r

One "boast," when they tell of how sweetly
God only staya the desires of a gra.
his
cious
soul here below, but he will fully'
and
Ohristian
find
Jesus
Jf
will
saves
them.
1;he
graciously
putmtheby
present' will.
W. erav. tile iQ. anr lair constructlQn their testiIQony sis for prayer, even in his bali est hours. satisfy them above.
weekly.

Iaalf isslle after the'

•• trut. bt tile lut.
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there appears above the ecclesiastical

$125

one YEoar.
stx months
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Please announce a meeting of the
msist on holiness in external uses of Nodaway Count" Holiness Association
horizon, forecasting the coming temp- the body, and in dress and all manner of to convene at the Bloomfield school
est.
living (Rom. vi: 12, 13; xii : 1� 2; I Cor. bouse on Apnl 14�b, 1883, at the hour
The love of many-many holiness vi: 19 ; I Peter. iii : 3, 4). Let us with of
A I"" j JI' Lord willing, there
perpetual pertinacity of purpose push will be services at e-arly candle lighting
people-has waxed cold, They
along in a smooth even sort of way with the battle tor God and holiness as never of the same day and at 11 A. ·M. the day
a sort of silent compromise to be peacebefore. The sacred flame OUl'US in my following, Dear Brethren in Jesus disI heart. Hallelujah I
S. P. JACOBS.
miss the world and come with us and
able if let alone on doctnnal
Their motion is not that of the gospel ashelp push forward tJds blessed work.
Bangalore, India, Feb, 27 1883.
II. T. WRAY, Vice Pres.
cension (Eph. i : 19, 20.) They seem to,
ABROAD.
NOTES
FROM
move honzontally.
cannot
They
run.]
even, much less fly. They seem men of
PHILADELPHIA, :Mo., March 16th.
-The Rev. Dr. Somerville the Scotch Door Bro. Oaughlan:valor at a campmeeting, but at borne
Please announce that the Knox Coun
they move no one. So Rome holiness evangelist, is addressing large audiences
Holiness Association will hold its an
ty
a
holiness
in
Africa
results.
at
south
with
camp- meeting,
euconaging
preachers
nual meeting at Newark May 19th, at
are full of zeal and ··push," but at home
-In the Episcopal Church of Vent,
ten o'clock.
There is important busi
they lead no one into entire sanotifica. Yorkshire, two shelves are filled every
ness pettaining to the Master's kingdom
tion ; and their churches sink into gen- Sunday with loaves of bread for the poer
and we want every band represented.
eral respectability and spiritual slum. which they carried away after service.
Brother VanDeventer will be with us, if
bel'.
Such mimsters do not preach
-The colored church at Austin Ark.
the
Lord wills, and preach several days.
sake.
Christ alone
They being half full of water on acco:mt of
Christ.
for.
Let
all come filled with the Holy Ghost
preach �obnes8 WIth a httle care. for the flood, the pastor, on Sunday tile 11th
and we will have a feast of tat things.
men.
be
faithclimbed on the roof and preached a ser Let all the saints
honor. o�
�he! want t�
pray for this meeting.
ful ministers of Uhrist but with a aood
mon to the congregation attending in
saved and sanctified,
Yours,
standing in the "best society" of this skiffs,
J AS. F. MARSllALL, Pres.
God
world-the ecclesiastical world.
-A little boy in South Carolina who
the "crack or
save them
doo�." is geatly interested In Foreign MI:slOnf>,
b�fore
LANE, RAN, March 12th, 1883
of evangelical
up
May G:0d
raises canary birds and sends the proh�st
:,1.

SUBtlCRIP'l'ION !tA.TES.
GOOD W A.Y,

,&IiiZ&W!b!

The con- How many of us feel Christ working in I
Be not dismayed, beloved.
wickedness
in high us mightily, striving to bring every befhct is WIth spiritual
has
not
yet com- liever into Christian perfection?
places [in holy places]
Let us be steadfast in the faith. Let
menced. Only a little cloud here and

THE GOOD WAY.
'1 or

:u

�O'rlCE. When you want your paper stopped
��I us �Ile office from which you receive it.
When you want your paper changed, tell us
.tIle office from which you want it changed and
the one to wblch you wish It sent.
U you order your paper stopped par up all
&rreMaace8. 'fhi8 is just.

us

J

gOI

pOints.,

can lend money to us by registered
money order or draft on the bank. If you
.end any postage stamp8, seud one's tWO'8 and

Y"YI)U

letter,

three's

---

I'

OUR HOPE.
"
Who art the that judgest anothe1' man's ser116nt? to his own master hc standeth 01' fallet";
is able to make

I

�� �:::35,�:g::!�:�·i!.0�.GOd

CONTRIBUTED.

FROM INDIA.

Dear Brother Oaugltlan:
By Conference appointment

we stand,
�'Bangalore, Canarese circuit,-S. P.
Jacobs;" but this Canarese circuit is
wholy ideal as yet. It is to be. But
God, who is accustomed to create out of
-nothing such wonderful ","odds, can
create a grand Canarese CIrcuit if He

.,

..

nnds us fit instruments for the work.
We begin the year with settled con.
victions that God will glorify him
self in us this year as well as last.
At
the Conference God assured me that
this will be the best year of my ministry.
All the glory be.to God.
GOIng to Conference in India means
We travmore than it does at home.
eled by railroad' and steamship nine
hundred and six miles to get to Confer-

�eremlah
false

,raIse
and
8

prophets of

Ezekiels to

our

warn

the

day.

That the S_ W. H. A. should have

a

special holiness college for training holiness evangelists, seems a new departBut in this you follow the ancient church. The University at Alexure,

was

training

at the

beginning a gospel
college curespecially adapted to this

school.

And the

One brother traveled two thousriculem was
and miles to get there. Returning from
end. The same is true of some of the
seat of the Conference.
Oaloutta,
leading Universities of Europe. But in
aside to help brother
the lapse of time the course of study
�e
m a revival at Chadarghat, five hun
goRDe] ministrv jtc:"lf hQcam
bka..the
8 val aueu�
�_uw.
""1 nowe,
seculized : SO much so' as almost entireeo
our journey to Conference
its original design.
Learn
Iy to
baet:here to Bangalore g�ve 'us a dis by the past, brethren.
'Cancs of two thousand eight hundred
.of all sciences that of salvation is the
fifty six miles, costing myselt and
that soul
1S
of all
ence,

turn�d

the.

C.arter

a�d

th:t

t

a�d

WIte.fullv $75.
The Oonference session was the most
-spiritual one, I think, that I have attended. A few souls were converted.
1 believe; but we are yet very far from
the Methodism of seventy·five years
.

,as,), when

and

scores

hundreds were converted,
fuUy sanctified during the

session of a Conference.

The Decemial Conference, a meeting
of missionanes from all India and Oey.Ion,

was a

vast

improvement on the one
Then the temperance
place on the programme.

ten years ago.

Southern Presbyterian
nual Kansas Union State Camp-meeting
In this way he has given nearly
for the promotion ot holiness will be
$100 In the' :l.'lt three years.
held at Lincoln Park, near Lane, Frank-There W;lS to be a conference of all 11n
county, Kas., commencing July 12th,
the Protesta .It missionaries in Japan
1883, and continuing twelve days, with
beginning April 16, for the purpose of Rev. M. ·L. Haney in
It is earn

discussing

the most Interesting half.days of
the session of the great missionary Con,
ference.
and

theological seminaries. Systematio
vinity applied is the present want.

An increasing spirituality
strong current harmonizlng with WilHam Taylor's plan of self· support, chaJ:-

a

acterized the convention. While reguJar or ·'irregnlar" 8uppleme.ntary: aid is-

home, rather' them' comfortabie. sal9nes (and "comfortable" in
:this· land of luxurious living, mong
"good livers," means much more than
in the Missouri plains), yet· one thing
is much more needed; and that is, a
fully �anctified ministry after the prophetic and apostolic pattern •. Such a
ministry would soon make a holy
<Church at home and in India.
I am glad that a band of irrepressDeeded fro�

.

methods of

charge,

missionary

work.

to be

di

estly requested that all

persons' inter

held at ested in holiness in
Kansas, Westem
Osaka. The Japanese Christians were Missouri and elsewhere will correspond
to have a general conference at Tokio with the
Secretary in order that this
the following week.
advertised
may be
The

conference

was

.

evening during
Dr. Mark

I

one

that the Second An

ceeds to the

-Ranavalomanjaka, Queen of Mada
gascar is said to have spent half an
hour or an hour regulrly every morning
Jm1J1'er and readiug the BIble.
-T�o hUlld�;d;cce�iOlls to the-Coneras;
gregational churches of Chicago and vi.
cinity 10 one Sabbath have been report
ed in the Ministers' meeting, and 116 of
arts
deepest;
saving
them on profession. The number �f
the highest.
A college with a curri members received by the varIOUS churchculum in harmony with the Holy es on the preceding Sunday was about
Ghost's manner of ministerical prepara- 600, of whom 293 came in on profession
tion, manned WIth teachers [don't call of faith.
them professors, etc] formed and filled
-The Ocean Grove Record in: its
hy the Holy Ghost, will be a mighty
notes gives the following:
Philadelphia
instrument for spreading scriptural ho
Last Sabbath witnessed the inaugura
liness. The success crowning my Iit
tion of a significant evangelistic move
tle effort ot the past year in making SY8ment by the local preachers of the city.
tematic divinity intesely practical and
have secured possession of an
'Lhey
personal with a class of young men, has abandoned Universalist Church in Lom
demonstrated to me the feasibiliy of
bard, near Fourth street, ,and com
your plan. The theological seminaries menced meetings in that destitute part
ot the day are quite too theoretical.
of the CIty. Rev. J. Vannote, Rev. W.
Theit graduates mostly know more
H. Formosa, and others, preached earn
about the theories of defunct 'systems
and conducted a sacramentalser
estly.
of the past than they know experiment
vice, followed by revival work every
ally of the trinity. Impressed with this
the week.

had no
And the women were not allowed to
take any part in the exercises of the
This year total-abstaneonvention,
-enee had complete rigbt of way; and
'"Woman's Work: in the Indian. Mission fact a few years ago, Dr. Bushnell ad
Field," as set forth in the. the papers vocated the establishment of professor.
and addresses of the ladies, constituted ship of experimental religion in the
cause

announce

Board.

A NEW DEI'ARTURE.

anuria

Please

er

Hopkins tells

who sent four

sons

us

of

a

moth

into the world to

thoroughly
meeting
All needful ar
largely attended.
rangemenrs wi1l be made. Good, cheap
board will be provided, but no huckster
ing allowed. No gate fees. Address
MARTIN BARNES, See'y,
Lam', Franklin county, Ran.
and

Holine&$ ConllentIO".

GREENVILLE. MICH., Feb. 26th.
The

spring convention

of the Michi·

�an State Holiness Associat ion wilt be

held in

Orleans, Ionia county, Mich
April 4th, 5th and 6th. May God be
glonfied and the cause of holiness ad
vanced in this meeting.
S. B. SHAW. Pres.
LAURA A. MAINES, Se�'y.
.•

TO OUR PATRONS.
The direction of the South- Western
Holiness Assoeiation to take out all ad
vertisements from the columns of the'
GOOD WAY but our own, and the booka
we keep on sale, will decrease our in
come and increase our expenses; hence,
we must make some new regulations.
We shall have therefore to drop our
club-rates and charge a.l $1.25 for the
But just so soon as .-I"" shall
paper.
reach five thousand subscribers

we

shall

the payer to all at $1.00 a year. Let
do for themselves, taking from eac h of pot
all therefore help us to reach the needed

It has been said that the Western ho- them, as they went, a pledge not to use
nnmber.
Alas! vou intoxicating drinks, profane language,
Iineesmen are too radical.
But we make the following proposi
willi pllrdly exceed your obligationt "to or tobacco before he was twenty-one
We will send the GOOD WAY.ten
tion:
are
now from sixty
brin� as many sinners as can to repent· years of age. They
to
fivc
to
of
seventy-five years
age; only years one subscriber for ten dollars j
ance,'and wit� all'your powe,,- to buile!
one
a sick day; all are
had
them
of
has
holiness
that
without
and we will' take one hundred names on
wh�cq. they
up,iq.
cannot see the Lord. {DIscipline, p. 81.{ honored �en i. and not one of them i$ this proposition.
We· will send the
You have not yet ootdone, "Let us worth less than a million dollars.
GOOD WAY .:five years to one subscnber
for five dollars and a quarter, and will
strongly and closely Insist upon inward
and outward holiness in all its branches."
eceive one hundred subsoription� ou
TRACTS.
You
have
this proposal.
may yet
(Discipline, p 90.)
OUR OWN PUBLICATIQ�.,
to become a lIttle more enthused ip. or
We want this liloney to get stock and
der to stand in the true apostolical sUo-. Oonverted Tongues,8 pages', 75 ets. needed Improvements so that we can
cession': A "warning everf man, and per hundred,
the more· readily do the Lord's work.
teaching every man in all wisdom; that The Altar and the Gift, 4 pages, 40 cts Holy brethren, help us in this. This
we may present every' man perfect in
money is not to get the press and en
ver hundred.
Christ Jesus; whereunto I also labor,
Is there a' Second Work of G.race � gine; the association proVldes that; this
is to. bUf stock, so that we can wor.lt
striving accordmg to his working which 20 ets ller hundred.
Sanctfied,
Word/to
eM�omi�ally:·<.tIkf ih� Lord's stewat'a.s
in·
.. 1·:' 28,
those
:me
A
Recently
.mightily,l'''''OOl
·wprketh
I
·whQ· can; iooMider'l\his.
hi :this text.
hundred.
Notice the
.

.bIe.aaints-men and women-are giv-'
mg formalists and wQrldly minded pro.j'
lessors in America a mite. of; trOuble.' 2tl.

ev�rys

4() cts'p�

THF, �of)n w" v

�

\ rrTrrn�4

v, AP !�TT, ?R.

1 qO�

3
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Sa/v:Jtion Boob and Tracts.
I don't know how soon we will return
',,'DINGS OF TilE WORK.
LmevJ!le, Iowa.
to

Allow me to say through your columns
holiness meeting at
that
the Lord
manifested
Huntsville, 1\10., commencing about the
to save in this part
hIS vm
power
middle ot l\1:iy.
Brother J. B. OreighJ.
Adair
of
i yard.
F,
too. is to have charge.
Iowa, assisted by Jesse Adair of this
-Twentv two converted and twentv
place commenced a meeting at Advent
nin« sanctified at the meeting ten miles
Christian chapel, ten wiles southeast
8f'1nthea� of Leon. Iowa. So reports of Leon, March
22J\ and closed April
brother John Newlin.
5th with glorious results.
A.ll who at
-Ii meeti\lg has been ill progress at tended were
to
see
the power of
surprised
It''nick for ,6me time conducted by D. God 60
wonderfully mamfested on the
11, Crf'olghton) assisted by J. E. Duncan hearts of the
people. Some Iittle op
awl wife. No report of success.
position at first but that was finally
-We have been asked to send tho molted by the hot shot thrown into the
=-Tbere is to be

a.

h�s a��in

�rother

�f

our

home

in

Topeka.

Tbe people
One friend

Wonders of Grace; or instances of the
has sent. us a good deal of holiness liter mighty cleansing power of Jesus' blood.
ature, and we have distributed it where Contains 29 clear and rich experiences
Just the book
I thmk It, has done great good. I wish of entire sanctification.
we could gat more to distribute.
for souls hungering for holiness.
124
A liberal discount
Yours saved now,
pages. Price 25c.
want

?is

Leo�,

us

to

stay yet awhile.

Jons C. MAZE.

made

on

large quantities.

The Evils of Tobacco, also the cure for
W. H. Hatch:
Full of startling facts and
the same.
As this is Easter Sunday and is rain
figures, pointed and scriptural. SUitable
ing so that 1 cannot go to prayer meet either for sinners or professors of reli
ing. I feel as if I would like to tell gion. 2 pages. 25c per 100.
through the GOOD WAY what the Lord
l\far}{s of a Justified State. Where a
is doing for me, and not for me alone
low tate of'justiflcation �s believed and
but for the Browning band. As for the
practiced this is the tract to circulate. 4
band leader, tbe Lord is working in him
pages, 25c P' r 100.
with great power. He is becoming a
The church walking with the world.
bright light. May the Lord pour out
A striking poem, and calculated to
the Holy Ghost more and more upon
awaken worldly church members to a
him is my prayer.
sense of their awful condition.
4 pages,
May the Lord help all of us to get 25c
per 100.
down lower at the feet of Jesus that we
Can a christian smoke or chew tobac
may be exalted. I tell you the Lord
co to the glory of God.
Just the tract
wants us to be true to him, and to prove
for
of religion.
tobaccoprofessors
using
and to serve him out of
our

Goon WAY to R G. Hessin, Evansville, enemy's camp and tne purifying fires
Primrose Co., Mo. No such postoflice of the Holy Ghost till every thing
seemed to be given to its influence. It
in the state. Who can give us light.
Some
-Brother .J. F. Adair is holding meet was indeed blessed to be there.
came to laugh remained to pray.
who
ing in the Hall occupied by the boli
The Lord One was stricken down helpless at the
DpllS people at Leon) Iowa.
altar. The congregations were good to
meets with them and they are blessed.
the close.
=-Bmther J. n. Allen was to have'
The resust was twenty-two converted
sp!'nt last Sunday at Sharon church and
twenty-nine sanctified, and half a
We have no fur
n-nr Dudenville, 1\10.
dozen requested prayers the last night.
testimony
th�r report of his whereabouts or work.
So much tor eanctiflcation in this place. a pure heart. 0, I am so glad that God
=-From Sandusky. Texas, brother B. As
many of you will remember, brother is ia this great work, and that the devil
W. Reynnli)fl reports a meetinz in John M.
Hoag reported in mid- Winter and all his arrnl cannot upset this great
w"-ich hvplve professed to be either TC\ about
twenty five sanctified under his plan of salvation.
chimed nT sanctified,
They are still labors here, and they make a blessed
New dear brothers and Sisters, while
pH'lhinll; the battle.
Praise the Lord God is doing so much for us let us keep
good company now,
-Brnthpl' A. M', Kiergan was, with hi" for his go.dness in sending the light in his order, and every promise in the
Is not word is for
Ir,"f'tinlt. we a1'I" informed. ejected from III sanctification to this place.
us, and we do know that
il·� Ohnrch at California, Mo: Thev rp this the latter rain spoked of by James, where tli,j Spirit of God is there's liber
v : 7.
It is a tact clearly demonstrated
P' irl"d to a hal! and continued the ser
ty. 0, how Lard it does seem to see
B('I't'"lCes.. We have not learned of tJlP that the Lord must have saved men ministers come here to hold big meet
through which to work to save others. Ings in their own strength and no Spirit
ft:'rtbpt 'flCC�SS of the meetinz.
Yours sanctified and waiting for the reaming the people, and when done the
-A fire in this community swppt
tum of the Master.
JOHN N:EWLIN.
sinner's heart is harder than ever.
a'· av thrPe stores monllay ni�ht.
TilE'
Please pray lor me and mine and the
l{'N was verv hAAVY. There was a lit.
Slrrade,. Chapel.
Browning band.
tl � Insuranee, but not sufficient to cov·
We thank Clod that it i"
My wife j010S 10 with me to give her
el the 10'111.
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The Lord met with us in testimony
P �';:lbl� to !;pcare a kinvdom and rich ed hand.
e: that cannot be deCltroy�.
wouderous power, The little ones here we kuow that we do hve that the pre
in gr=ce and the knowledge cious blood of Jesus does cleanseth us
=-Brother J. O. Maze formerly of To >IrA growing
of God continually.
Opposition is both just now from all sin, and the God
p, In•• KianA!}.!!,' has heen spendinz 80mp
... 1
but it keeps them looking to God of Peace does sanctify us both
ronz,
ti ,,� in Indiana at his old borne. 'R'I'
Browning, March 25, 18�.
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b '!'an a praver mf:'ptinlt which WIIQ
tht> Sunday morning service one caine
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At the
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evening
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and fhp
cr",vert�l
and
twelve
sanctified
I
sd�k the Lord in conversion and another west of Macon
City, at College Mound.
w,·tk still zoea on.
in sanctification, Thus the work moves For information write either J. H. Al
-Bmt,hf'r Henrv A. Foster is boMi,,!! on. It seemed to me that God so won
len at Laclede, Mo., who is the agent of
a me .. tin� at Bear Thicket school ho11f'��.
dt'tously manifested his presence at the College, or J. W. Oaughlan, at Col
efl� of .Jacksonville, M(). The powpr
night that the whole room seemed to be lege Mouud, Mo.
of God bas so come on the commnnitv fitled with hili presence,
Last night we
-Don't you want the Banner of Ho
mAn
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testify that. sleAp hilI! had a prayer meeting at brother John
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of good done, with sixty reasons why no
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which is added a brief account of souls
'by the circlliation of salvation
books and tracts. Price by mail 3 cents
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reached

gatbeling�'
Tobacco·using Parents InJure their off
help thinking of that blessed gathering
-We are at last at home at Coll�ge
4 pages, 40c per 100.
�pring.
when we all get hame.
Fellowship Mound. Though in some contusion stIU,
The Uncleanness of Tobacco- HabIts.
God
8andullcy Teia8.
hf're is so sweet.
Truly
permits because of the removal, but we are �et
25c pE'I 100.
To·
T want to have a word for J�Rll�.
T us to sit in the heavenlies bere.
ting straightened up, and will soon be
Bible Answers to Questions on 1I0li·
night, the Lord willing, we shall meet in usual working trim.
aM praisinl?; God with aU mymiltht.llntl
ness.
4 pages, 20c per dozen, $1 per
c: "ing uplln aU that is within rnA fo wit h 'he Asbury band.
100.
b' 't{S bilJ boly name.
RAalizinlt. "ThA
God.bless the·GooD WAY in its new
Boob on FaIth-Healing.
Facts for Tobacco-using Ministers. 2
o .-1 of peace flanctifies me throurrh anti quarters. Hoping soon to see you fa.ce
pages, 300 per '100.
t1 I'()u�h." and i1l preset:VlDg me blamA to face, I 'am
four brother saved.
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'1()d is at work bere beloved.
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c1 ,q�d our first protracted effort thA
12 h after a meetinl?;. 9t eleven davs.
W'-'I tamed the nieetin" over jnto. the
h 'lils ot tbe Lord.
King Jesus b",inl!
ThpTe
on captaill; victory wu grand.
W"re over twelve professions of entirA
The
sa ,ctification and
reclamation.
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No.3, Are you a Bible christian �"
Good News to the SIck," by C. H. An
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No.4,
nesley. It contains twenty-six pages,
No 5, "Saved to the uttermost."
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"The Healing of Sickness by Scriptu ed on both sides, 50c per 100.
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sia. First American edition. Revised
velopes. For any of the above,
by G. W. McOalla� Eigbty pp. cloth,
Address A. SIMS,
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Galt,Ont.
"The Word of the Lord." Ooncern
Or the GOOD WAY office.

Indiana:

I. with my wife and daughter moved
from here nine years ago to Topeka,
Kansas, and tw;o y�ars ago was convert
ed. and six �onibs,afteJ;w�rds �as whol·
Iv sanctified ander �he teaching of Bro.
Mel ntosb and l\{cKinley;, of TQP�ka,. and

victory than ever. Glory to God the we came back here nearly· six months
flrq is darning.
Among the numbpr a�o to visit our old home, and com
sa '�ctified was a local preacher' and his menced a little prayer meeting at old
St. L'luis, "nd i1t Winterroud, Flatrock
w:f�.
We &to next· to Dixy church, tour and Wincnester� There have been about
Let the 400 converted and 12 sanctified, and the
mile$ north of Whit�sbol'O.
S8 i nt8 of God still pray for the work in work is still going QI).

ing SICkness. Sixty-four pp. cloth and
gilt, 25 cents; paper 10 cente.

"Faith-Healing," by E. O. Allen.
SIXty-six pp. clot.h, 25 cents; paper, 15
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"Sickness and the Gospel,'1 by Ott.o
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Samuel L. Gray and Daniel Steel, D. D.
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yourselves, therefore, and be ye holY'. ations whostl builder and m14ker if! God.
forI! am holy. Keep my statut0s and By faith they passed throu�h the Red
do them: I am the L,.'rrl. wbich saneti- Sea as by dry la.nd; by faitll the walls
1'y fOLl.�' (Lev. 2(): 7., 8) Thou shalt of JerIcho fell down, after they were
10M tb& Lc,rd thy Gtld with aU thy compassed asout seven days. Through
heut, and witb all th!7 soul, and with faith they 81lbdued kingdoms, wrought
al1.thy milld. Thou shalt love tbyneigh righteousness, obtai ned pro m i s e s,
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menta hang all the law and the propla the violence of fire, escaped the ed1:;e 01
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of witnesses to which Pilul refers in the
elevent� of Hebrews. This 10untain
opened 18 the blood and atonement of
the Lord JeffUS ChrlBt, who died on the
cross and shed his most' precious blood
that our race might be red�emed. Jrom
aJl iniquity and purified unlo himse)t a
pecuUar people zealous o( good wo.rk�.
The fountain was open not only ·jor sin
but fior uncleanness. The atonement.of
.

provides not onl)' 1'0); the taking
of
�ilt but the cleansing of our
away
nature from all moral impulit.y. John
Wesley says, (vol. 7, p., 217): "Sancti:tlChrist
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ward to the golden age of the future. a
si zht that above all others warms the
I
heart. '"A highway shall there

fatthful Obristian mother, was deeply
interested in the .tory of Obooklah, and
in hi. plans for doin( �di and anxioua
to aid them. Havioft, like m08t school
boys of those days, b at limited means,
Oh t my beloved brethren, let UI ."k he scarcelj' knew how he could carry
ourselves, i. this the way in whicb we out his "ilhes and intentions; bus final
bave been seeking to glorify God' Have ly be proposed to on. or two ot hil
we been leeking to glorify him by takyounl aS8OCi�teathaUo.JI 4bould take
their little pocket money and buy pota
all
that
is
and
actually
iD�
pOll8eRling
loel and plant them, and in the Call11e11
ours ill Chrillt 1 Just eo (ar as we do Ib I
the crop, and gin the proceeds for the
am persuaded we shall know in our own
experience the blessedness of holiness, benefit of Obookiah or the mission.
And just so fat 8S we do 80 God will be They did this. And, said Mr. Dodge, in
.,
,:rloriBed by U8. Let UI leave the hall later y�ars a. he told the atory, From
this morning with thi. glorious thought thtJt day it seem,d a, U ,very thing 1
present in our minds. "1 may glorify louclled prespered:" Beginning at this
God. I who have so otten dishonored early �ay, he all hil hfetlme reconized
him by my sin and unbelief, 1 who hi8 stewardship to God, and endeavor
have 110 frequentlv played the coward ed to be Iarthful to it. And all his life
and the recreant upon life'. battle-field time be was shlgularly prospered; and
-I mRY glorify God. Jesus says 1 may. 'hough his benefactions were numerous
The hfe of Jesus says 1 may. The work al.ld most liberal, the bestowments of
of Jesus up yonder "aye I may. The Providence was larger still, and his life
power of Jesus given to my life ways I gave evidence tbat he was one of the
may. I may glorify God. Deslat from number to whom, at the last great day,
telling me that it is impossible, Oh ! it shall be said. '·Welt done good and
thou unbelivinz heart, ail well as yo, faithful servant; thou hast been faith
hosts of darkness! Thrust me not down ful over a few things, 1 will make thee

be aud

into

recoguizanees till the trial, which there il the eternal '�yea," there tball
in him be heard the kamen," the ·'10 be
come off yesterday. 1 have
bot yet heard the result. Major T. had it," the veraonal appropriation or all
to put up -with common jail food, ud �bat I rAeI I need, and of all that I am
'Was compelled '0 wear the usual prison 8ure there II for me ill J88UI Christ.
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clothes. He had no option of pa1ing a
fine. He will win.
I join yeu in praying (or , miahty
Pentecost thia year. It is comin" I am
believing, Glory to God ill the hiabest,
Let '·holiness unto the Lord" and "all
the world (or Jesu8," be our motto.
Y oura cleansed and filled with all the
fullnesa of God.
Calcutta, India, April 17, 1883.
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here ••We lill keep well ul)lwithliland· sort af phantasy, forever fi()ating before
ing the oppresllive heat. By takmg good D1� mind. t-ut never. !o be realized.
care to protect ourselvlA fr.>m the sun
It IS my blessed prlvilege to march.
when we go out, We avuid being sun acros8 Jordan. aod put my feet down
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though 1 thlllk the Ilumuer who die in as I atep forward, at every step to ex·
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rule prospered in doing it. As one of ter but ra�her WQrae.
I" because Ohrist the old writera BaJS. hTo the Il:lor1
·'No .. 10\\ aa, LhatObrlsl is

New York eycry year from the effect. claim, "Yea and amen
a myth.
oC sun·stroke is -far greater than t.he i8 mine.
lAnd �race of God, ( lind b. will be no but .-ben l tri.d, and tbe tetot8.lers, the
number who die Dele from the same
Thus it 1"e1DS to me, we should b. in man's debtor." Or a. & wonderfully lib- pollee, 'be magistrates, and Ule wardens
eause.
Ever." one here I'\oell well pro· a position to ,lorify Goo. The l'hureh eraI, and attl! mora wonderfully pro.· or lhe poiaoCl8. aU tried ia Taln,
tecte4 by a '·aolartoPl" (a sun-hat) made ,. weak, Dot b .. aulJe Chtis' f. weak, pered man at Lb. welt IOMe"bat blum, thea ChriIJ' to � .hold ot me, toached
oC pith, verllig�t t.boll,h ralber large. but because Ihe ba. 10 little .tl Ohrist: but very eX(:Ireslively, &aid t9 one who
mr beart, a�d JDade m. a aew man.
We also carry our Qmbrelh.i wbeQ out The ohareb .1 weat because lb. Illy II, told him he ,6n too much� "1f,'1 10U Aad DO,," lam � melllberoBbe C3bul"Cb,
In the beat. ot the day.
"lea. l�a; Da" Ilay." "'But" say. lay, to gi"iag, I am Ihonlinl ou� God a .l .... l.ad.r. 'Iuperiateadent of the
W. find 'be �raoe .r entire a.DeuBea· S� Paul, �'oll" word it Ilot �a, yea. ill shu\'eli bit in, and I fin4 that he Ibo1'- SUllda1lObool; alld 1uk it Christ i, a
ti<ln m08t beauti[uU" .(lIt.pled.to ,hi. and D.y, Day, bllt all tbe promilel or el. tbe t... test."
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of I IJt;Jc Pl"oft'�ion� bue rOiOrtt'd to' l1�ed more men like nn :\1. E. pa�tor in Bands and at;'\ocioltions, with DO church[g) 1 t, 'or��ll.il)g that God haS' said. a cerrain town in Iliinoj:;� who, when!I ly or dit>ciplinary authority to deal with
"TrUbt in tb� .Lord ta.cd dQ{Eood,ud V'er. asked if be Was I?:oing to preach holilll'flS the untrui who have crept. in unllwares,
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festations of the IIvly Spirit. Iu former
Now, it is ch-ar tiJe.t thudisciples stoad rOltll eomp'l'outi,;el have- �hlb�t tilt,
dispensations, certain it is that Ullt U�lv iu need 01 soul courage 4 altd "tlr the £1\ use of (1od.
Ghost W9!; never J:!,i ve II in tberpr&-eminellt WIlll' of li.lis Ihey had denied ah<.1 forWhet;l God·!!
�allll! and w Li.-,�=..
des eo until the da}Hlf pensecost; Tht sakeu t heir l{as�r anu Ware HeattoNtd t.� HI Stl�li't '\ Il�ln'� w�ar. that 4tt1,.kt-tie
Old Testament Scriptures r reoord'many 88 Ifhtlep atn()l1� ra'Vllgillg wolves. Hilt thut lace or cuft" lin (YOUI' If'leeTo, ood 't
.instances of remarkable Jil[Uli�ltltion8 what is thls seul courage r l o\V. auswer, uven "'�at that Linlt J.twcc, that �bl. or
of the Unl.)" Spirit, t· Uoly mAD ef old i" is Illlt eonsclousness of HaRTt tpurlty t hi.1 I'utll� or tArilumiir; of aoyt ksruh ylill
spake as thev were moved LY" lila lIoly an\! au indwelling Comforter: It is the ,rteaIiOll.u �WIlV )'ollrrcoDt1l'I;OU� bv .Y"
Ghost,' In ilia B()Ok of .Nl�nb�lS we pronuse ot the F .. ther l �'Bllt ye .shall illg "uh Goo uon'l4 wQnt. me to go lookhave an IH�"'OUIl� of Ihe givjng of 'he receive power-after that lh.r Ho}y' Ghost ing 60 �hun,an(l b.lLL'· ... And when IIOhle
l1uly ·Wlost tOl the �!dfln t.bat W<'re se· is erme upon �-o., Irtld ye shRll be wit OIJlt J1eaJllN!d tho plain Bihle Inttb
le<'fed to assist Moses in his adminil!lra- 1l('�St'8 unto-me both III Jeruslllcm, indll a�a 11$1: 9torldJ, cunformlty ,OU liif{>nfld
tion Hf Justice; and also on. };Idau and J uuta Rod ill Samarin, and unto tho ut· Lv tbu enewy, and �lid oh 'H 1 (lr�ss
�ledad, who prophet-ied In tht· camp. tcnnost parts of the E'arthl" 'I'he powf>r llilliu DOW Lhey ...-iil Ittl' 1110 hecRtJ58 &0
lie abo H'sted upon all the prophettl, �'ld to witness for Christy llpdl'r all Cll"etltR- Rnd I!O preached ajl;<llllst it,
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did not cume as an abiding Comforter.
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of the Holy Uhost "'RS to a fow only; with it thecon!;ciou�n('s" of heart purity, but it will tltke the str�Dgth and grnce
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speeches.:
THE financial .�ent. Bro. P. D. Van
Deyenter IIpellb a word to th'" patron!! compliments "SOO1e of the leaden, in the and his apost lefl. Were not the prim·
of the GOOD W AT and to the fripnds of East" on their "publication .. ," their ··lit· hive cbridtiaull lh. IIltel. that was
I
I
holiness that needs tQ be read and con. erary merlt, good sense, piety Hnd loy. wh�re epoken al!ainst � tiee AC16 28:22.
I
t.ll
us
Will
whicb
the
C(·lItrallllt.'lIl!e
sideretl. !.etevery camp or basket meet· alty to the church j" to all or which we
anBWotrl mo�t to
ing have a spf'cial collector to answer would not obje-ct, were It not that he I
uses this .arne artful compliment to dIS·
"oujectionable element." or the nnmer
Bro. Van's cali.
"
And he ous and popular tect known as the M. E.
paraJl:e "thoee in the West
And t/) refretlh and help the
clo�8 up thill wicked vituperation by Church.
IF all who t�ach well, did but exem·
this adroit plea: "W e be� olr brpth�n memor, 01 our ('ultivlttt"d official censor,
plify the lellSOns thev &i\"�. boW' �rand It
al1k:
to consult th�
in the East to take theHe crjtici�m8
would be for t�ose who are tanght. But
of', we Mh�lI ..bh,
do .. "', in' .. kmdly."
�I·riptur " ill makilll{ the corupari·
iog
many press _pon ot.he1'8 the necessity of
Now, we aver that. the Oentr.Z hilS no S< II' Luke 6:2ti; 1 Oor. -4:12; 13, 2 Tim. I
..,.,-. .... Qyhti.,wnatnem8.,lves
the TUIJuv
bett ... r "l'VU .........;r- vi NI'P1l1itl.9' '_to 1 'l·1·1 :J .P�tC'r -».or. 1 )'",,,, x *,It.
1
do not pOS8�!lS it, Bor seem to be as ur·
the editors atta('ked in this unclllleJ lor
,Finally, we I'ullgest to (be O.ntral in
in
own
n.ed
their
at
tbe
geDt
pre�ing
manner. 'han he has of knowing the view of the fuct that GUll <at whose trH)·
throne, as their zealo811 teaehin� seems
two he artfully attempts to win by flat· unal h. �. rellpou.ible whethn r�og·
to demand. The word 1\0'" is. more life,
ter,.. 1'0 make the impression that he Dized or Dot,} saYII,-"Spellk eyU of no
more power, more lo,,�, more Ileal, more
ie lal,e and mlllieading. Did he man;" aDd makes it •• offence to take
humility i not for the multitude, but for k",,,,,
intend it .hould be 110"
We hope not.
up a reproach a�ain.t a.ne.igbbor,P.alm
me.
Wbo .ay. Amen to this' After
The Banner .f I1olin.s3 and thil' U:3 j that he has not onl1 Yiolaled with.
the Amen, let the mighty crying to bod
out l>ro?ocatio'l, caulla or justification
are owned aDd controlled by cor.
for larger ,plntuat gins begin. Let thi. paper
cn a large number the.8 precfOpt •• in the eale •• ow 10 hand,
porationl
compo�
charily begin at bome; bot it WIll Dot
of Christian men, members of different but lD ot.hers likewiQ. About .. year
Itay tbere.
cllarcllel, w h 0, by tbeJr t.timate I.8so· ago la an editorial+ we thint on "truth

I

'Till th .. haJlpi".t l.la.· .. to Iw,
1111111' h'''I\,'lIli''',""'lth '1"11.',·;
) haw' funn,1 th" IlIlIh ..... l '!t'at,
For rill !oittiuK at Thy { ... ·t :
H1f"4 rl .J'· .. II •• It.·f'P III" whitl',
he'· lUI! 'ifill II Ill" ,II till' ill(ht.

Jhllnhl�' at Tin fe .. t I h"w.
Thy )."". 1I"Hl lilt' II .. .,.,
Ill. trl1.lln� on ThillI'
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Put
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follow-j

':rHloll •.!�t1�. etay tty ,lay,
Kilt''' lilt' III tlte boll' war;
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Enry day my faltb inrrpas4! :
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b yon want aoyt hing pu blished in
this papE'r you mu:,t let the editor have
,our Dflme. It is useless to send any·
thing without � our name. While it is
better for YOI1 to

appt'nd your name to
pulJlbh. we bball Dot require
that; but tbe editor 'WIll Dot publish
what 10U

anvt h'

for

w h0

cannot

trust

pray

kao"lI. fer yean a. an earnest, blame· for tb. edifor p( thp. Cefttral Chrilltian
l�s and worth, BerYant of God, and with .AdV8C4� that God mftY turn in him an·
"hOlD
in tbe

had t"ice beeD

felloy·pastor other heart.
towBs,-aDd r.tailed that
F. M. F. wriru and 8!ikll all
"reproach" to hit .ixteeD tboDSAnd read· peoplfl to prlly that God may
we

Bame

holives8
convert

WJth editorial IfIlDetion a. one of the aud I&Octit� his 80ul.
thi.gs h. inetl'. Wellug�e8t aga;o, tbat
TO THE FRIEItDS OF HOLIItESS.
it woul4 b. prud(mt" fo NY Dothin� of
era

tb •• bl�ation. o( cbristianil,. be careBeloyed, we lack yet over five hUll'
01" e'. eus to eYery or
101 about lendin.
1:1
dred dollAr ... bove what is subSCribed
}t'ot we Rnd .·hat is on haud. to
an1 floaLing: rumor tbat plIlIses
complete pay·
kno" bYl>erlOnal Oba8"at1on Ind inti jnlt ror the preS8 fmd engine. We are
mate acquintllJlce, the per'ect fah:ity t.hankful for rhe many rt'flpOIlSPS tbat
COni. ill, but mUKt H"k yet again
of the abo.. mentioned "reproach" to ba\'e
"or a contideralt> heRrin".
Are there
whicb the t}�ntr.l gaTe correnc,. We nut tiv�
pt'r!'lOOs among tht> patronll of
knet17 this "hU. yet a pa!!tor iD tb. M. the GOOD W,n who will �com. rE'f;pOn
E. Church, and before we had blackt-ned sible for twellty dollars eacb' Are there
our charact.r or lost our good name by not twentv wbo will become responsible
for ten dollu8 elocb V Are t here not fifty
witbdrawinl from the .ame. Therefore, wbo ""h" 'Will bt-comt'
rt.·�ponsible for
We think it would be modeit in the Cen
five do1l8NJ each rEach (.ne of thet:e
Zr",l to be JUII. & little cautiou. about clln ondertlk:e. to collect thi" in hi., own
admonishiog hour bre,hren in the East neighborhol)d or band, and the arraog·

I.

I

BII'��ed Jt'!IUS,

In(it
anyone
telliolC," the O,rtt".l too� ap a .lander
him with hlR name.
that had beeD hatched b1 boliDe,,1 hat-,
inl preacher. .gainllt an eYSDgeli,t
R.qll." '0,. PI'a,.I's.
Will the CrulOaders Prasillg Band
"bom we had p�r�ona1l1 and Intimatel,

Cbarcb; bot it ill not be, bow does if bappen that a majority
urJZ:ini Oil all who make of tb. articles "hlch. fn the pasf, haTe
beeB published ill that jOllmal, LaT.
a prof"a;sion of holiness to follow hi. n
a'llple. He hilS urgtd no one 80 to do i been anti-holillel!s' If the Bishops 01
nor even su�gested t.hat it wad necessa·
the M. E. Cburch 1l'8 friendl1 to boli·
ry. Although many holines. people, bees, why is it that their administration
who }lue b�tln persE'('uted b1 their pas· "itb rare exceptions has been against
I
And if the miDll!try aDd member·
�ra Mnd oth�rs beyond f'ndurance, have it Y
formed independent churches j which, ship of the M. K Church are liS some of
beyond all quellhon, tbey had a p"rft:ct them boastfully usert, the depo:titarieB to take these criticillmsof tholfe to. h.�tC
indI,.'·
nghl to do; they 'Were not in 80 doing of tbls gracIOUS (ruth atld nperience,
folJowinIC the editor or this paper, for he why il it, since it is tbe "will of God
has n':ither orJl:aniz�d an independeut. even their sanctification," (I Thess. 4:3)
LITERARY It(lTICE.
church, nor is he a member or one. II and sibee the, are required to pray,'
it is a sin to 'Withdraw from the Metho· '·thy will be dODe" in earth lIS It is in
The June numb",r of the .LYo,.t�
diat church. then he ia aBinner. But he heaven;" that they are not in the expe. A lIIe,.iran Re'L,iew opens with an arti
became con\·i.,eed that to remain in t.hat I rienee and witlle�sinJC for God!
cle by Joseph Nimmo, Jr, Obief of thE'
BUreao ot
body was to be lIubjp.cted toanDoyancell, iI We do mo�tlearDestly pray that God Treasury
tHatfstics, (JlJ
from the M. E.

;
Itrm.

"'rl'Y from .ill, and llail:' frill' hliTiU
B1('�5"d J,'�u- k('(')1 1111' \II II lit·.
Kllt'p 1llE' waltlllil i. the Iil{ht.

....

ciatieR whh tb. accused, can justly
claim to kno." them. and who would not
Tu. C'JRtrtll Ollri,tia" .Ad",cat. iB tolerate in them an1 wickedness th.t
th. ears of the public tin·
at itd old emplo,ment of making ugly would make
u i, ,landerously reported.
�l.
thngs and castinl dime upon those who
While w. cannot claim that we lno-m
are in the holineN monment. h mani.
feau neither fairness lIor candor; and aDytbinJ; about tbe third paperapecified
Valtguard pub·
when speakin, 0( tbi' Joamal bears (alse ill tbi, attack ; tb.
li.bed ill St. Loail i-still we stron�ly
witness. It SAY':
"The GOOD WAr it edlred by one who Inspect thal the eame spirit which hall
bas left the .Metbodi8tEpieoopal Chareb led the Central to traYel out of itl w.y
and ministry, and illarling on all who to b�f#1tl otbers, hal marked its treat·
make a j)rofeliBinn of holintss to follow lIlellt of that
publicaUon.
him. His follower. are organizing in·
Bnt if the Central i, the frIend to the
dc:�ndent church�8, one 01 which re WesleY8D doctrine and
nperience 01
�ntly selected aDd ordained their o"n
Ohristian Holinetl" which ia it, play of
minister."
It ia true that the editor withdre" Noll and on" it no" and thell .�sumes to
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I alII 'a fl' wllhlll tI.1' fold.
.'1.11 IIlV ('"n'� (til Tl .... R�.·IOll.·".
1 t'lIj")' tilt' "'H·t'(,·" r�,t.
For r"l 1 ... llIill,( Oil Thy hr,· I-t:
BIo·,·,·,1 .1",,11'. k.·t'p III;' whll",
KI" iJ IU.· \\'Illkllll( III th.· lilJ:1Il.
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ment will be
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to

appointing

L ,rd's
funu. Who ",·i11 otl"t:r on tlli� propoNi·
tion to be\l�.mt' responsible f(lr fi\"t�, ten
or twenty uollltrl., as
"pt.'clth·d above.

just
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Beloved,

v.-t> want

t

his

money

hy

the

widdlt' (If JulY. The ulrd halO Ileed ot
it. Who ftns� .. rl1 this call � Write me
at �Ill!- jurv, Mo.
Yours in .JE"F:m.
P. D. VAN DEVENlIBft.
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=-Brotner W. T. Ellis f� now pastor of preaching, and the large hall was filled
the independent holiness church in with attentive listeners. The preach.
-A camp, meeting at Topeka, Kan
North Topeka, Kan!l811. They have had er had Paul's commission. Acts xxvi ;
sas,June 20. Notice in this Issue; read it.
stirrine times. and the Lord still works 113. Som had their eyes opened and
=-Reporte from Hunts ... ille np to the with them in power. Some are seeking were turned from darkness to light on
23d, state that four had been Ilaved tip the Lord
every meetina, The people the church question. Thank God there
to that time.
hear
the word. Among the chilo is a grand truth struggling for utterance
gladly
-The Chariton Holiness A!lsociation dren there have been
quite a number of all over the great West. Whom the
is to meet FridAY' at 8 pm., Jane 8, at
Son makes free, shall be fr ee indeed;
brigh t conversions.
Praine Hill Ball. Let all interested in
free from all sin, free from the shackles
Report 01 th. South Kan.tt. Itoli"... ABBo of sectarianism, which is of the devil,
camp- meeting be on hand.
'l'IDINGS OF TilE WORK.

>

elation.

meeting is reported at Jackson
school-house, just closed, "here the Lord
most blessedly poured out his Spirit.
-A

Tbe South Kansas Holiuesa ASBocia·

W.,Brown held it.
meeting on Trail Creek, for 4th
of July, f8ils to state .whether it is in
Kansas, Mlssouri, Iowa or Illinois. How
general out- look to be good i arter which
can au evangelist know wh«e to go'
the convention proceeded to business as
-A

-A tabernacle meeting is asked for folio .... s
Brother Sumter, of
at Nettleton, Mo.

the call.

to

man

answer

He has the time and tee tab

ernacle.
-The Centralia dedication
on Sunday June 3rd.
It will
convocauou, and God WIll
midst of his saints. Will you

that wherever

a

deseribed it has

chprch

exists

a�

al)(we

right to unite into in
dependent ('ongrpl!atioll� ann .'� ,t ill
order the things
that are wanting;'
such as ordaiining elders and adminis
istering, the s rcrarnents
a

F. H. SUlIPTRR,
PAULINE HOLINESS COLLEGE,

Announcement Io» 1883-4.
The College will open Tuesday,
to June

Septeru'
with

er

4th,

IItll, lKK4,
Brother Van Deventer, was the first to It!83, and continue
tion of twelve days during tll4' "ChTi�tm:l. Holition met at Udal, Kaneas, aceordlng to
proclaim this freedom h ere, an d we day.," The college :lear will consist of thirty.
previous notice-Bro. Putny in the chair. feel to thank God, and take courage. eight weeks.dtvided Into three Term!! of sixteen
Convention was called to order Satur- Web.li�v6 the time III near, the mornlng prom- ten nnd twelve weeks. according to the folil>win;:
laed long.
c()'l:RSE OF stTDY.
day at ! p. m. Bro. Putnev reported the

Bro. T.

Chillicothe, Mo., is the

and free from the domination of hired
satraps that lord it over God's heritage.

I

:

When holy might shall gird the rtght, and
throw the wrong.

Secretary's report read' and received,
RHPORTS (II' COUNTY PRESIDINTS.

Your brother in Christ.

'!'. Gofferd reports the work in Cow-

May

of study contemplated will ern ilrac('
thing tWill the well regulated l'ri1ual}
School, to the Classlcal Colleglate Course. it will
open with Primary, Preparatory, and Toucher- or
:'\lonnal; with ('Ias�es.lf necessary, ill Fres'<mau
sud Sophomore
years of Classicnl cours-, W,'
especially invite correspondence with "IH'h persn
who may contemplate euterlug etther of th",e au·
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J, BARNR!!.

ennrse

,

25th. 1883,

vance

clll.-Is(,�. that

arrangements,
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be in the

v ae a-

every

May the Lord strengthen Brother
Van Deventer and make his field large.

ley county moving on grandly.
J. N. Cooley, of Butler county, reports favorably.
'fV m. Smith.Ieader of the Bethel band,

is to occur
be a holy

over-

It

as

we

well

may mak .. thr- u",·,.",ar:,
the prop-r flu!)!!r all-

as

noun.-ements b"fore the school OIh'II';,

'I'hes-

sev-

eral

dr-partn.ents will be Juade ns thoruuuh a, it h
l)()",ihle to uiake tlu-rn, as WI' h"III' to ('''IIII'I't .. ill

be the-re? Sumner county, reports 25 members.
It. «ppears that the time 11:1<; fnlly this Tt�,p('d With the lx-st schools ill the lalld,
lle�idt'� these, we expect to make thi' 111),10: a
"as
G.
holiness me-ting at
come for
that (I'trt of t.he church of prorniuent-tvxt book, as the Board has .. �tah'i,h(d
Harper county
represented by
Cherokee, Kansas, about tho middle of H, Cramer, who lI:i'iL8 a �rL\nd report God that has the light on Bible ho- a nmr.s VEI'ATIT:III':ST i11 ac,'o\'(:aIH(' wit.i th,'
I
Iullo wi ng rcsolutlun :1(101111") at t h« 11I'l I:
-uu;
J une. W e are as k e d t 0 go an d wou Jd t rom 1l\ ess coun t y.
and is deteruuned to walk in it, ot u.. dlrer-tory ;
liness,
REPORf OF CO:'lDIlTTEE.
oe glad tel attend it' circulllotances would
ReNO/lllt1 :-That Wto l::lve 11 <l"l'aJtIIH'nlin \\ llidl
to unite
into indt.p211liont or; lUi?".
r
e
0 nt
O.
thp,.Bi(JIt'�ltallhethllchit'ft(,xtlJl(ll,:,lIl('''.:lle'·
,
a e
't'IOn reo
Pemithtlhyd
C OUlInI'tt tie on Stl
l}
orgamzI\
1hi� w" uo not mean to
tions.
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to

be
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By

or·

moving purteu favorably lind was di�charged- ganize a new church, or churches; the
forward and Uod ill bein£:: Iclorified. The the subject b�ing dt'i'erred till the time
I
attempt to do this by ma,n wit hout any
II 1e nf'X t carnp·mee t",lllg. 10
0 (h 0 ld'lng
P�op 1 e g 1 au1, h ear the word ot G 0
authorit.."
froln heaven, hal; iwen dOlie
"
preachpd as holinet's eVRng"lists, such as July.
perhaps a thou,;a:l,lliU1�s t.oo ofteu. We
A .M. Kiergan, dpclllrc it. and Bay, this
Committee on tabt'rn<lcle fundrepol't
don't read Rnyw'lere in the Word of
is the J,{:lspeI.
ed no action, becl\lls� of the incon· Gl)d" where
anyone was ever command-.At HUllt�ville the work is

.

dl

.

-One soul was iallctified 8t a fireside
mel"ting In California. Mo. SUD-

venil"Dce of sef'ing the 1 )ret I }fen.
On motIOn it was resolved that the

ed

to

orj!aniza a church,

any divine record

nor

havtl

we

tinll with n (")(IN� (If I",'tlln'" Oil tilt' ""dr ••
tilt' Hilly S(tfil'tur\!�, ando:! Chrbt;:lll Work.

"

(,t

This ,,'Ollr�f', thl)'I�h not tOlIl"II)�(JIT, 1'0"1 I lit
OlJent()cvery:!tlldentwhol!l,LY ("'�i!(' to l,lISl,'
it. It H �xll('det.l, h()we n'l'. th'lt .. v '1'1' �t'l( 1 m:
who i, alll,' to re.lll, shall ha,'c It Dl',le H:1t.l <:ull
makedailtllseofthe�aml'.
RUU:�.

Our VllrlJo�e I� Iwt tl) ullrdCIl Ollr �t:, It-'l�' wHh
llIilny ruks, and intricate f('�lIll1ti')n, ;-we i!lt,'IIU
to I�'ach by ('xalllple as well as hy prl"'t'jJt, :l1l,1 110
rl'quil'elllent \\;11 be made of stlldc)lt� that b not

example ot any
day night May 20; so write., Brother memDf'rS of the association lJe requested ene ever organizing a churot.; hence
dt'lllalldoo qf teaclHlr:.; they maybe tlxlJrt�'''11 in
P. A. Zimmermau. "She was delivered to sen d d ona t·IOn" In money t 0 th e sec- for man to attempt to do that for which
few' wordS-ItEGULA.UIT},'", l'UX(,Tl'.l,LITY, J:-I.
a
of
to
the
first
parchase
July
from the carnal mlOd and has been re· retary by
he has no authonty at all from Oou's nl''iT!w. While we cannot, IlI)r (10 Wt' dc�j,e to,
jl)ici.ng in a complp.te Savior ever since." tabernacle. The mone.r 10 be refunded 'ford, is, to say the least prt?ilumptious. pres<.'rlbe jnst "What shall we eat? or what �httll
we drink � or wherewithal shall we he !'!otIJt<d:'
If the above be true,( which it unqlHlsA note from sister Dora Clement, if not expenued for t hat purpose.
it will he cXj?ect.ed that all ou,ervt' tit" f":;uwyet
p
was
On
ra
Bro.
1
m')tion
utney
from Harrisburg, Mo" etates that the
�u. tiollably is,) organiz�d chuf\�hee ill the ing:
thorlzed to
mak� arrangment8 WIth Benlle
RClSolml,- 'rhat It will b(� f"\:Pl'�t('(1 (If !II. ('on·
they IlOW exht, are not of GoJ.
mE'eting. conducted b.v herself and Dora
Drayer

or

I

-

nerted with the PA.'l:Ll,x.c lloLlX.:.,,., COLLF.(H:,
ev.
0
REB
Abb 0 tt f or hId'
109 a cam p
been going forward with
TheY' are contrary to the SVirit and and all &tutit'nts attl'IHling, that they alJ�taili IlolJl
'L'
i. Sumner count,. Jdurmg the teachinO's or His Word. 1 he Lord
the lise of nil Illtoxir.ant"" tobacco and opiulU ill
e
praY
J
glorious succt'ss� Lig b t or t�n b ave b een meeting
all their forms; the wearing (If gold ami c(.',tly
summer.
E!d
that
His
be
as one; attirE'; anrl to tire!;s neatly and plalllly o<,('"rtiing
r6
s'llved and chri8�ians wonderfully
might
disciples
J
to the wont oJ: (rid.
n mOwQu G H
0.'
C ramer, 0 f Att'lea, that is, one in heart and in
dved. This meeting etiJI continues.
purpose. Not
¥AC(.LTY.
Harper
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her own. She }Vas a figure familiar to
the eyes of many in Jerullalem, whose'
piety led them to the morning sacrifices
10 the temple.
Bowed down WIth the
weie;ht of forescore years and four, her
own honse was not her home, even if she thing, unless we form our estimate in
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Simeon was also worn out with age
and watching. He had placed himself
on the battlements of Zion, and while
his eyes were filled with the sweet tears
of prayer he
Messiah that
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ever

to

looking

come.

out for

Good peo

ple knew him well, and they said of him
that he was a just man, even and fair.
striving for nothing: claiming no privi
Ieges, ready to give away, most careful
to be prompt and full, anel considerate
and timely in all his dealings with oth
ers, giving no ground of complaint to
aDy one, modest and self-possessed, at
tentive yet unobtrusive. Such was the
character he bore among those of hi' re
ligious fellow-citizens to whom he was
known; but to the edification of hIS
justice he added the beautiful and cap
tivating example of the tenderest piety.
Devotion was the very life of his soul.
The gift of piety reigned in: his hea rt,
Like many holy persons, he had set his
affections on what seemed like an earth
ly beatific vision. He must see the Lord's
Christ before he dies. He has cast his
spiritual Iife in one mold. It was a life
of desire,a life ofwatcbing, a life of long
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sleep and 80 give him the rest he 80 duced to $1 per 1'00.
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he was sleeping sweetly.
A.nd thus reasons and statements of good men;
she rested him and did not merely give with some excuses for pride answered.
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delayed, but never-despondent, waiting
for the consolation of Israel. There is
humble pertinacit,. about his prayer,
which is to bend God's will to his own.
It was revealed to him that his waiting
had been a dear worship to God, and
that he should see with his aged eyes
the beauty of the Lord's Christ before
he was called away from earth. He was,
therefore, a haunter of the temple, for
where should he be more likely to meet
the Christ than there �
How God always gives more than he
promises! Simeon did not only see the
Christ, but was allowed to take him up
in his arms, and, doubtless, to print a
kiss of trembling reverence upon the

of

.J oy to the

one

high."
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She looked up and saw a string which
on being pulled, lilted a latch, and
she
opened the door upon two little half-na
ked children who were all alone. Verj:
cold and pitiful they looked.
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The Uncleanness of Tobacco Habits,
ones � asked the good woman.
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depths a stone says God
of wondrous luster is taken, now and God's sparrows; and we say, 'Our Fatn
er' and 'Give us this day our daily
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of the world to

occupied here for awhile. But to
keep us from being worried by fear or
A Christian lady had collected a lot or care, He speaks to us from his word
of wild street-boys into a class, and was just as that mother spoke to her little
trying to teach them, when one day she ones. He says to us, "Fear not; I am
noticed that one of them had fallen with thee.' "Jehovah jireb-the Lord
will provide."-E.v.
asleep and began to snore.
"He's drunk!" said his ragged com
PRESENT EVILS IN A GhURCH.
panions, laughing. There was no use to
do anything with him then, but after
ward she saw and questioned him.
The Rev. Charles Cuthbert Hall of
"Yes, I was drunk, that's a tact," said Brooklyn contributes to last week's
Johnny, as frank as could be. "1 didn't Oltri8tian Unio« an article on "The
mean to let you see me, 'cause I kind 0'
Church,-Is it a social club or-a divine
Foundation?" After dwelling on; the
love you, but I couldn't help it."
"Why. Johnny, yon should not say growing irreverence for the home of
You could help it."
God and the misapprehension of Christ
so.
"No; you see I've got so use to it I ian fellowship "the deplorable idea that
the church must furnish what the world
eaa't stop."
';O! 1 am very sorry. What was it calls 'society' "and showing that the
modern communion of saints involves
that ever made you begin to drink ?"
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He is llving in a good situation infinite J!:reatnes8 of Oavalr!
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in the eouatry, and bids rair to grow up heaTenly Jerusalem I
The conclusion of thelwhole matter is
a conscientious, upnght man.-Rescu •.
this: the Ohurehes of America. the
Ohristians of America, need the bap
Til. Lord ,,1/ PI'o"id"
tism of the Holy Ghost:
To keep alive the aspiration for hell
REV. DR. NEWTON.
ness. If we aspire to that. it we hunger
and thirst for God, what do we want of
.A. mother one morning e;ave her two a little
paltry amusement In our
little ones books and toj s to amuse church? It 18
irrelevant; it is a trial to
them while she went up stairs to at- us. "Take these
things hence."
tend to something. A half hour passed
To bring out Ohrist before us-on the
quietly away, when one of the little cross, The
of God must clear the
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would say: Defile not my church life
Amen I"
That was J ohuny's prayer. And he with the footprints of the world. Let
meant it. All his conduct since has there be one place where the world is
proved hoW' truly in .rnest the poor lit not suggested. L·t me have one Holy
tle str�et·bCJY was when he asked the of Holies left in my life; a place where
Lord to heJp him keep a promise made I can commune with my Savior and
to his teacher, h 'cause he kind 0' loved lose all thought of small matters in the
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Hardly sure of the boy's meaning, the
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the
so
kind
People are looking at each other and this office.
question
unexpecled,
teacher, nevertheless, knek immediate- not at Orr.st, and they want the spice
"Songs of Triumph." for sale of this
1y; Johnny knelt, too, and when she of worldly lite introduced into the office. This is a choice selection of
had prayed he said he guessed he would church. If we looked at him lind wor
songs. Price 35 cents.
"ask hifll himself."
shiped him, the church would satisfy us,
-Don't you want the Banner of Ho
"Lord Jesus, up in heaven, please help and we would deplore as an intrusion
tor one year clubbed with the
Ziness
a little (ellar as wants to be good, and
any petty social amusement introduced
GOOD WAY for 2.50. Or the Highway
don't never let him drink rum no more, in connection with our chnrch life, We
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There were tears in the centIe teach stuck-up churches" (I
er's eyes. Johnny looked up and saw ual words of others.) "where you go in
them, and was touched. He began to and out for a month and nobody speaks
to you, and there is nothing but the
reconsider.
"1-1 dun no, but I'd try if I thought service �oing on." I call this Yankeeism
in church life;
and withont asking
'twould make you feel better."
"God bless you, Johnny! Do you give whether it represents a true or false
me your hand on it, and say you'll stop principle, I only q note again the Christ
drinking, honest and true ,,,
ly ideal of the church emphasizing cer
There was a pretty 10DI?; pause then. tam words:
"Ohrist also 10Ted the church that he
Johnny was making a mighty effort.
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he
and
he
a
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long gave himself for it; that he might sane
breath. I'll promise never to drink no tif;1/ and oleanse it with the washing of
more liquor-for your sake."
water by the word, that he might pre
';It ought to be for Jesus' sake, John· sent it to himself a glorious church, not
ny."
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"Could he make me keep my prom thing; but that it should be holy and
ise.
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"1 learnt it when I run ned errands for salads and ices-he conclndes thus:
Mike Dooley down in Willard street.
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ery bodv is "chatty," and the church
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a
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minute.
don't
"Johnny thought
believe I could, I've got so used to it, parties and suppers entertainments, and
'you see. If I go wtthoat it I feel so everybody has ajolly time. that church
gone here"
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book-"The Ohildren's Bread. or DIvine
..-These books are now on sale at
Love Manifest in and through Earthen the GOOD W AT office.
tf
Vessels. A Book for the Holy People."
Price 50 cents. Order It from him at
See our Olub Rates and order from
tf.
Laclede. Mo or ft'om thls Qmce.
this office what pericals you want.
..
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O. how !'an that
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G 0 d h as prepare d r.or
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I
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hope

my
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Go,.l
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there.

Glory to
\Ve will never part

sorrow
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J c. reyermore.

get home to heaven. Glory
Prai.'o8 his holy name fort>ver.
to Gv.J.
1 '\'I";:i a:;k the prayers of God's little
\.... h<:-n

we

Your IJrother in Chri:lt.

i),lll'!.
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we
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.
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cannot
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tlunk, IS a sethings. But
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!':in of other

timl1I.ltetuIHl:!htand a
n�
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\

r I.
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r

at the

last

unsev

a

ing that mall)' precious souls may he saved. Good,
dll':1l) hoard will be provided. No huekstvriug
III. :MCVAY, Sec.
allowed,
Augusta, Kansas, May 2::, lH.i::.
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as we

success,

th�' )O\\'!'st fig-urI'S cOll,sistent
l>pl!el'e; th('y are a� follow,;

'wh; ch,

�iri;;w al.
I A lad., who had been from hl)m�
a 1ew h�nrs was met at the door on

her

hy ver half-I;ick child, fretful
mtl. 3lJJferillg. HIS pent· up pain burst

retu:'n

ut -,'h'?n mduer

came, and he

could

keep back the tears' big boy though

at

'�t.i\�
�!:�,T,:tItoIY.
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open
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5,00
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Direetors

purity

is, I
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to

sell

I\t tin dollafl' ('ae!!' to all

Scholarships

some

lng,

there

as

11'

I

head,

mur

urio; softly, "Poor dear Ralph, moth1'·s lInd
wa>;

e

and

few moments'

bI)Y,"
sleeping sweetly.
In

a

And

thus

who m:\y

of the

1�ay 22, 1983.
holiness
and

teachers

�101d

a

l\lO!\,TlWSE, Iowa, .May G, 1883.
announce
through the GOOD

rlea�e

u

holiness camp-

so O:lf

unto

rue,

and

I

will

rest

if _f(JU walit 1SUIld� School papers
wmlt our adverti.�en:ient of The Lily

d T/�e Pearl and order from this of
e.
,Ve ,yill send samples to those
o

The GOOD
year tor

IIa1've8ter, Oleveland, Ohio,jr

book for Holiness people.
t.
Good.
S�nd ill your
.

lee, post

pail�, 75

eta.

Lat
ord

i

31
ra

\V AY and

Ili,qh,way

Jon Work!

Further arrangements will be allnounced hereafter. Yours in Jesus.
1'. M l\lAIIBEN.
-The Chariton Holiness Association
at; Prairie Hlll, hall the Friday before
thtY second Sunda y in June (June 2d)

The GOOD W.A.Y office is pre
pared to execute Jobs of all
kinds with neatness and dis-

patch.

U you want

NOTE. HEA])S,
BILL HEADS,

Ilppointments.

ENVELOPES, rec"

F. H. SD.:IITER..
Please

announce

begiQ Augnst

Holiness Camp Meeting to

a

1st near

Tinney ({rove, Ray ('aunty,

l\lo to continuc a� long as the Lord may direct.
tlaid mpt'ting to O<l ullder the direction of the
blesse<l Huly Ghust and for the glory uf Jesus, in
the cnnvif'tion and conversion of sinners anrl the
sanctifieation of hellever� Lf·t the dl'ar saints
come and tent on the grounus. Pmy lIIueh for this
meeting. 'sanctitied wholly.
A. W. T A Y�OB.
Laclede, .\10., .LIlay 1, IH�tl,

..

Or

anything

..

one

us a

continue its session

over

the

followin� Sunrlay.

ftl:���,:ri;li�\i�:l;��I��?el��t: L��I\�v�:/���l�Il\��;
of

I

the

come

Assoeiation

hI' pres(,lIt. COllle )lraying-,
GOI\ will lllP('t with us III
A. W, TAYLOH,l'rcsident.

belieVing, that

power.

call

of that kind.

Giv

PAMPHLET work

executed with

care.

Call,

or

Address, The GOOD WAY.

College ]\found,

The annlla1 m('('tin.� of th<' Linn connty Holiness
A�ociation will (,OIlV,llle at the SWPt\e church,
fivB llll'es north of I.lneklin, Satun1ny, May :!6th, to

meeting will com�ence at Sla·
ter, Saline County, Mo. June 7th 1883.
Brother Ilenry A. Foster will be in
charge. This is a new fielJ, PfilY for
-A

success.

a

11�,,! ;'i'i

"

the good Lord help the
people of Missouri, Iowa and
Illinois ta rally to this meeting.

my

Announcements.

its

hook 0f173 ch�Pl'ly r:-intr_"i
',J, 4-1�'1·iJH,d. :.tflll ( �lkri
melltal-a book 101' tllE' timps, tOUl'hilH�
the great "holilless movement,." l'ricB,
50 cents. Addrel:ls A. M. Kierf!;ar., Chil
licothe, Mo., or GOOD WAY Office, 115
South 4th St., St. Joseph, .Mo.

'p,t:,:"

LETTER HEA])S.
Any persons wishing my services and
the ut>e of a tabernacle in meetings this LA WYERS
BRIEFS,
summer and fall, please let me knew at
BUSINESS OAR])t),
the c8rlie�t moment. I make this re
quest because I have a tabernacle at my
OIROULARS,
dl.':;posal, and wish tv make out a list of

$2,

want thew.

-1;end tD thi <; office for '.' tlssons in
linel'�" hy T. K. Doty, of ..le Ohri�·
n

JASPER A. S:\IITH. Presitll'nt
Or J. W. CAt:GIlI,AN, Editor of HOOD WAY.

-BY-

A. M. KIERA.A.�

Request

These rat!'s would not, be expected to
and toilet articles. Stu·

sufficiently cheaper to pay them well for so doing.
For further information, all w(,11 as any special
arrangements for l>oarding, st:ilOlarships, homes,
etc" correspohdcllre i'l solidted,
Address at College l\Iound, Mo.,

rE't�.

Even

"Brief DiSCUSSIOn of the Doc
trine of Sanctification,"

present.

wa�hillg, lights,

dear Lord re$ts us, tired
children
that we often are,
ift'ring
d we are rested; for he haa not said

im

Gau'l Pass. Agent

D. R. �rANALLY'S

This is

,

'V. D. '3r:,rLAtH.

Yom!'.

.

desiring to do so, will be encouraged to board
tlIem:mlves, cHher singly or ill c[<lbs, in which case
their l>oard ought to be reduced from one-tlllni to

"'dents will doubtless Ilo well to furnish their own
sheet.>, pillows, towel�, etl'.; in fact, those who ran
come proyirled even with their own beds, lIlay live

n''lt�d him and did not

POINTS

A REVIEW OF

meet-

meeting. May

lJut must lJe use!} within 12 months

merely give

e

EASTERN

Gen'l ,l\Ia.n a�el"

souls starvlng lor the
r
I lor one nee d tlH� pray-

are

holiness

after date, and
person entering upon one cannot
dispose of the unused Inlrt to another student, nor

incltule

-

central

a

one-half.

SlIORT LINE TO

INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI,

saved and

(PPOSI't e N au�oo. 1]1 ,an d'IS tl ie mos t
place in Iowa for a three-state

anJma'

t;n

and stroked his hot

Sleepers

THROUGH TO TOLEDO.

couven

will it eXBll1l)t him from thc 'usual contingent fee
"you have of
$100 p!'r term as paid by other pupils.
an,l
head
aches
long,
my
g'hle
'BoARn,
hard. and I'm so tire.l P'
Steps are beinz taken to secure substantial
Did tbe mother call a aervallt to put boarding at >loS low figures a� can he afforded. We
expect to be able to board at frolll $2 00 to $2 50
le weary' boy to bed, where he could
at three oclock P. M. and continne
per week. This will lJe in private families and
him
the
rest
so
and
so
he
give
eep
boarding houses, as the College wiII not have a (,v�r Sabbath. Let all the brathren be
eeded? No; but she took him in her boardinl; house in connection therewith. Those
rms

Coaches and Pull

meE:tiog held at l\lolltro�e, Iowa, under
Special rates to book dealers and ho
the leader"hip of brother Barry May
Imess workers.
D. Y., commencillj:!; September 7,1883,
Don't send postage stamps, but wrap
and to continue eight or ten days. Monsilver dimes in thin cloth or paper.
trose is 12 mIles north of Keokuk, and

hOI!, mammJ," he cried,

een

WITAOUT CHANGE.

Day

place

B. T. OGLE.

Nettleton, 1\10"

come to

desire to buy, or to pay tuition l>y tl1fl year, which
will entitle the holder to onc year'!! tuition in any
The�e Scholarships will be
of the departments.

transferable,

RUN LHROUGH TO CHICAGO.

can

am

by power dIvine.
Yours iu love,

Will

Fee per term -91.00:

han\

ENTIRE TRAINS
Through Day C03!'hl's, reClining Seat Cars and
l'ulruan Bl('epers

be present,
and fullness. Mv testi·

,VAY th�t there will be

Winter.

I'ln i ng· Ch'
:I.lr C a.rs,

all trains

DAT�AND NIGIITI

Saturday of June, at 2 AND SOUTH
at urother l\Iej!own's

Monroe Oity, Mo.,
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for
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p.
101'
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ot
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house where the Word

kept

Tl-rrrox:

Fall Term,

SmiJl"y :;l,es a sweet illustration
r<'!oderiug: of our Lord's words,
is €,l.ltirely warranted by
the
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mony this lllormng
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tbat there

'ureal 1 () 11 1 j'c.
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at the
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�ch()ol have not all ileen
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.Tollx S. WmmIT.
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F.\.cnTY.
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COACHES,

COAClIES,

and PULLlIfAN SLEEPERS.
.

good Lord willin;.:,

Ylcimty

a

that all obserye the follow-

RcsnZl'c,l: That it \'I'iIl he p':pl'ctt'd of all con
nertel! with the PAl"LI:»;E llOLI;>(I';SS COI.I,EGI';,
and all stud!'nts attenliing, that they ah'Rtain from
the use of all intoxieants, tohacco all?! opiulIl in
all tl)t'ir forllls; the wearing' of golrl awl costly
attire; all(1 to I\rpss neatly and, plainly occonling
to the wonl of {+0d.

T.he

M[:1

the purpose of perfecting
hOUSE\
The public don't forgct it9 advantages and
always take
plans for the build.ing of a church at this
place. Pmise the Lord for the unity of
"IDE OLD RELIABLE."
spirit 011 this subjecl', as all here have JOHN
S. K. HOOPER.
B.CARSq.N,
their spiritual eyes open to the need of

in

deCllled upon, hnt With thos(; already employ!'d a
sufficient numl>er will he seculwl and rpal\Y to

July meeting

and

o'dock

ing:

Teacherdor
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the {loon
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BLEGAN ... J)AY

�fnr]>hy school
Trail Creek, COllllucted uy '1'.1'. Harn

Please

is not
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th;lt the holiness

IX-'
l'l';);('TtTALITY,
nor do we desire to,
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"What
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Yours in Christ.

Billie and shall

lllay he
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word,;-IlEln-LAllITY,
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willoe

to hold on, the

linE".

dl'll1antJed I)f tl'al'il"rs;

pray-i

We are uut few that ho)(1 the
age the cause iwre.
dOl'trine of sanctification, hut W(1 are determined

Our plupose IS not to hlll'lien ott!'
fltml!'IlfS with
many rulps. and intriratp r('gnlations ;-we intend
to teach l>y example as "'ell as l>y pr!'rept, and no

requirement

TFIE

I

LULl:

We invite all that will and ran to CUlliP, a�j(l
we espf.'C'ially illl'ite SOllH' of the holinp�s B\ angd
i�ts to mal{e it a pOint to 1II(,l't with us alltl encour

llleeting

will be Illade of stlulents that

E�ETWEEN

SOUP.! AND lIIISSrSSIl'PI P,IVERS.

�on.

open to every stud('lIt who luay desire to pursne
it. It is PXlwct!'d, howl'\"er, that every stndent
who is able to read, shall have
make daily use of the sa111<'.

THE PIO�H:ER ROUT

SJl.fOTH..BTEEL-RAIL TRACK.
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lIot

thol\�h

cotlr,q',

Oil

Please

Rr.w)lt1ctl :-Thnt we haHl a departmellt in whi!'h
thellilM shall be til<' ('hil'{ text book, in rOI1lH'I'tion with a l'onr,;e of Il,ptltl'l's On the (Iortrines uf
the Huly I:\cril'tlll'cs, anll on Christian \\'01'1,.

This

I

all persons interested in holiness in Sout hvrn Kan- I
and stay during the meeting; come

respect

followin� resolutioll atiolltl'll
of the din'ctory :

IJ� II camp-me .. t

there -Will

sus come

muke the lH'rpSsary

we ilia Y

well

allllO;llleC tlwt

cOIl -1

1.'rilllary, Pr:'!,aratlll'Y, an(�

vance

I

southeast of

Tp[H'hpl's or
open with
Normal: with rla�sl's, It Ill'('('ssary, In Freshman
and Sophomore
years of Clarsi'cal course. We

people I'rrulh'partlhelltswilllJemtHit'asth(lroughasitis
possible to make
tlll'lIl,.ns WI' hope to. compete in
this
with tlu- ilpst schools III the land

two
[' .'.:0 I found lhe Lor, d in full
ill the light
ant]
I hav';;, bee
bah'al:on,
I know I have been reLYtr "i;lCI:.

ilaskt't nu-et

x
Waillut, m-ar Ja�.
w It
Cnt\;<II�, nules In spite of opposition, it is still the favorite
Augusta, Uutlvr couutv, Kansas,
the traveling 1'\1blic, who apprcclat.e tbe
for
attords
it
Hey.
111.
L.
in
the,
many
advantages
Halley
uieucing .Iuly Inth, lHX::,
comtort and p leasu re <;(
charge, for the csnverslou of �illlJ('rs and sunctlfiIts patrons.
is
of
ln-Ilevers.
It
cation
sarucstly requested that I

iug

Sehool,

arrangements, 1t8

-SHORT LINB-

TO CIIICAGO AND ALI. FOll\TS.

four nnd a-half mill'S south of Erl ina, Mo., Oil I
th« ,ith of .July. All invited.
F. D. Wrr.r.r.vxr«.

glyen to IllS little llock- tllat love llesiues rhrse, \VI' eXllcct to makl' thn Hi l>1� a
whe!.l days and years are past will save prominent. tt'xt hook, as tll(' Doni'll has l'stahli�h!'d
l.is 1 ;('I-,le from the second death. About a ];IllLl� ])EPAIl'DlEXT in (\("'o)'(lum'l\ witll the
mths

ill!' (;()o)) II A Y, if the

hol i nexs

a

ing

lia&

.n

through

announce

Lord wllls, tlu-re will Ill'

Reliah!e"

llANXI RiL ST, & J O. R, S.

1. 1\1. llULlNG.

:--:Trrny.

study ('put"lllplatell

-TA.K:m
"The Old

cleansed,

r-----------------

The

bat Jove which Jesus
.

,

a

aCl'onling

('uCnsE OF

.

to �

the way throuzh,
Your sister

The Col1\'ge will 0P('ll Tt\('�dar, SPjltt'lllhl'r Hil
1XH;;. and cout in ue to .Iun« !Hll, lK,�t with a vue a
tlou of twelve days (Im'illg Ill" "Clnistmus IIolidays." The eollp:.;(' year will ('Ollsist of thirtydght \\'('pks,llil"ill"ll illl" Illl'l'l� Tl'rllls or si xter-n,

Vflwn J made

•

,

he

1

love,

Announcement for 1883-4.

I

pure foun-

a

make peace with God I
\
t
..: •• J nd
rue, determined to find

",rt to

a b.

from

Pilgrims, bring your tents, Endeavor I
to be at the first mc et ing and stny all ]

PAULINE HOLINESS COLLEGE.

Mo.

G. D. ·Wat.!'ion's RolineM .Mnnual, in
.All sho.ld
cloth or paper, by mail.
have one.
Cloth, 25 cents; P"lper 20
cents.

VI'l!}Jll0 'l'EB SANCT17T OF TliE liEART,

1_,,'

THE

_____________

"Ask tc:' the old

pat"'s,

where is tke GOOD W AV, and walk

L_I}I_'_l!_A_N_D_1_'.I_i_E_'_S_A_B_B_A_7,_'H_.
rest for your

therein, and ye shall find

MODESTY ll£WARIJED.

_

souls."

Meanwhile the

golden telegram went
destination, and. breught peace to
The following extract from a private
During the time of famine in France the anxious soul of the poor servant girl.
letter suggests some important things a rich man invited tweutv of the poor And these words are living words still,
which should demand careful and pray- children ill the town" to his house, and and as potent to bless and save, not 'only
to its

so weak, my Lord ! 1 cannot stand
One moment w't hout Thee;
But oh ! the t enderuess of thine eufohlinz,

1"RIII

And oh ! the talthrulue-s of thine upholding,
And oh ! the �tren�th of thy rIght lmud,
That strength ill enough for me,
'

I

am so

nee,ly, Lord ! and )"Qt I know

All fullness dwells in

Thee';

Aud hour by hour that never (aililu:: treasure
�upvlie3_mhl,fiHs that on,rll,pwlllg ruoasuse,
least my greute-test II eed, and so

Ttl)'
1t i�

gl',\\'\'

so a wect

"lhlll;l;lt for

l�

to trust

I do not ask ttl

thy

me,

word alone.

see

'The unveiling of thy purpose. or the shining
'Of ruture hgut on uiysteru-s untwuung ;

TIl)" promise-roll i� all my OW11Thy wont Is r-nougti for mo.
"I'he human heart ask-s lnve, but now I know
That my heart hath from Thi-e
.Ali real, and full, awl marvelous affection.
,':-00 near.so human! Yet divine perfection,
"Thrlll .. gtOl'!ot1,ly the mighty glow,

is

Thy 4.)\'l'
'There

'IV!'!''''

enough for

"�ran�,' soul-

me,

clepthg

vast and broad

Tufathomed as the Sea,
An Intinite cruvlug for some infinite stilling,
J3at 1I0W Thy perfect love is perfect tilling;
'�Ol'ct Jesus Christ Ill)' Lord my Hnd,
,

'Thou Thou art euorurh Ior

me,

�Sd,

COME-OUT/SiJl GONE TO SEED.

\Ve have

been holdinz

now

ful consideration: "I was .gJad to hear said to them, "1.1 this basket is D. loaf
from the work at .l\f--, anu hu ve praised for each, one of you; take it: come
God for the blessed word received from back every day at this hour till God

there from time to time. My heart runs sends us better times."
The
children, seizing the basket,
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really expect, habitually, to over
come the world!
They know they are
took
the
loaf
was
siuallest
which
apart,
left in the bnsket, gracefully kissed the to be tempted, and believe the tempter
gentleman's hand, and went away to will triumph over them. '1:boy magnify
home in a quiet and becoming man the power of the adversary, they dwell
'upon. the peculiar difficulties of their
nero
On the following day the children case, and are afraid to venture upon the
Deliverer with a full confidence, that he
were equally Ill- behaved and Fraacesca
this time received a loaf that Wd.S scare will make them conquerors indeed, by
ly half the size of ,',he others. But when hIS own power. They fear to make the
she #2;ot homs her poor sick mother cut promises their own; they forget the coy
the loaf, and there fell out of it a num enant and the oath of the redeamer;
bel' of bright sil ver coins.
they lose sight of the "strongholds"-
The mother W{l.S alarmed, and said, the altar and the mercy seat-s-and have
"Take back the money this instant, no heart to insist, "bj these the victory
for it has no doubt gJt into the bread is mine, now and forever," Thus they
are full ot' a subtile unbelief, into which
by some mistake."
Francesca carrk-d it back; but the Satan bas inveigled them. they have
benevolent gent, �an declined to re bowed their necks to the yoke of bond
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part, and pronounces all complete;
he sends wonl to the engineer, "all
ready now;" but all remains still and
motionless as death. Man after man is
employed. Genius after genius is en
gaged. Plan after plan is adopted; but
nothing will male it go. The demand

NOTICl!l, ·When you want your parer stopped
({'II us tile olHeE' from which you receive it.
WhC'1 you wanr your paper cnauged , tell us
the office trorn which Y(IU want it cuauged and
the one to wtuou vou wish it sent.

is perlect ; genins fails to discover its
want and yet re-cognizes its complete
ness.
What shall be done? a crisis is at
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Will) art the thnt ';ltd!/,'st another man's S61'�'ant? to his 111M 7r&1l�te7' he standeth. 01' falleth;
uca; he shal be holden rip: j'ol' God is able to make
lIim stand."-RomIl1l8 xiv. 4.

CONTRIBUTED.

WHAT MORE CAN BE DONE BY THE CHURCH
TO MEET THE OEMA/rOOF THE TIMES.
A. C. CAUGHLAN.

Solcmon says, "To everything there is
and a time to every purpose
under the heaven." Eccl, 3:1 In the very
nature of things, as ordained by the all
wise Ruler, there seems to be a demand
upon mind and not matter. everywhere
and always, commensurate to and in
harmony with the ability to and the fa
season,

cilitles tor answering that demand. Af
ter the winter's hard frost and the early
thaw and upheavel of the earth, the im
perative demand of the mellow soil
seems to be for seed. The withered grass,
the seared leaf, the leafless bough-all
seem to utter an impassioned cry to God
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.
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•
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.
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Under these instructions
the renovation goes on; clog after clog
is taken away, dirt removed, dust wiped
off, and all is made clean. Then belts
clean it out!"

are examined and adjusted, each to its
rejuvenation and beauty again. So, place, to see that there is no impediment
also, the rising stalk as it lifts its head to the
progress of power from the en
above the undergrowth of noxious weeds
great sonrce of power-to the
gine-the
seems

that fain would choke it down,
to
cry out, almost pathetically for culture
to keep down its enemies. and allow it
to develop into life and bring forth truit.
Likewise, when the work: is completed
and the end of feeding and culture at
rained. tho m'lt'lrp,J vpar<t of g:r:lh JPAP
forward toward the husbandman's hand,
demanding to be gathered In.

machine.

Now John seeks for

a means

of

commumcating with the engineer. A
speakmg tube is found ; it ira down near
the floor. John gets down low, places
his mouth to the tube, ana cries out to
the

engineer,

ruedtatery

"Turn

tbe

on

the Dower." Im-.

engine ]1e:';1.111

tv

"lna .. e.

tLe main sbaft

revolves, the belts travel,
the machine begins to operate. and of

There's demand everywhere. Our nat
course results follow.
wants demand supply.
Our ie:nor
God, the onginator of the church and
ance demands knowledge; and our very
of its forces, planned the sal
organizer
attainments demand and lead on to the
nrs I

vation of the world

greater store beyond. Every age had,
sult thereof; and
has and will have its special demand.

as

the necessary

re

perfect are his plans
and so complete all his arrangements,
and in every age there have been laid
were they permitted to work in
the demands commensurate with that,
upon

ability

to

so

accord with his great

supply.

The church is a wonderful organiza
tion of the forces of the earth: designed
of God to be a receptacle of divine pow
er for the re-development and
restcea

tion of God's lost image among men.
Come with me, if you will, and let us
find an illustration in th is great machine

designs,

that

re

sults must follow. But in every aae
there have been men wIser than God;
men who sought to improve upon God's
plan; men who sought to help God save
the world; men �ho have discovered a
defect here-a lacking there. So the
work of salvation must need be stayed
while they revise the plan. Thus the
world is full of manplans aud isms, ap

shop, where Ingenious contrivances of
iron, brass and steel are working out re
to the work of salvation, which,
sults foreseen long ago by the inventor plied
Ii Ite the patent medicine, is to be taken
and
thereof.

designer
a machine, intricate in its construction, beautiful in its mechanism,
and perfect in its operation in the past;
but now inert and motionless ; failing In
all its parts to produce the results designed and expected by the inventoruseless as a machine, but beautiful still
Here is

hintemally and externally." and with
about the same result-it won't work.
Here a multitude are I!:athered con

templating God's church meohanism fl,r
the salvation of the world; but wIth all
the perfection and completeness of its
arrangement. no results follow. What
is to be done � A consultation is held.

Around it stand a multiIt IS resolved to "call" Rev. Dr. Boantude clamorinl( for its products-de·
erges B ombast, Ph D D D LL D X
maRding the exerCIse of its powers-ask- Y. Z, of the CIty of eternal transfers, to
ing why it, so capable of grand re- mampulate this machinery, and make
suIts, should fail of th� design of the it
go. The Rev. Dr. comes; he lubri
inventor. In the emergency, a master
cates, he plans; he introduces responsive
mechanic is called to bring its powers
readings, gymnastic choir performances,
all
parts, dramatic
ex�mmes
delineatIOns, pulpit platitudes,
ods a11Its bearlDgs, tnes every JOInt, and
&c ., &c'
but somehow , no results fol.,'
"'
�
calIs
t th e
a 11 read'"
oUu?
�, low. Souls continue unsaved, and the
e�gme.r,
the thmg wont
best gellIus
church is still and silent as the I!:rave.
g�.
10 the art of constructIOn II! called, and
r. resl�ns,
1'j 1e RD'
d
b ac k
he tries and changes and changes back
e�..
aaain' be oils, he calculates mathemat- llltO obliVIOn. Another call IS glven
to look upon.

.

o�t. H� critica!ly

i�s

.

.

�ut

ice;uly'the

suits, Let the church appeal to G
comes.
qualities; he power. God demands purity of
gathers in chips and fragments to fill the and cleanness of hands. If she (
machine ; numbers multiply as grace herself from all filthiness of the fit
declines; every orie is pleased with his spirit, and bow down as did plai
address; everybody approves of what he Smith when he placed his lips
says even the devil smiles complacently speaking: tube, and cried out .to tl
and Jets him alone. But no souls are gineer to "turn on the power," so
saved, and he resigns. Dr. after Dr. are she telephone the source of pov,
"called," some of them with a whole al- High.and every appliance in God's
phabet of abbreviated titles strung out organization of forces will be brou
of great social

by-he is not after their names like the tail of a kite; bear to bring about the end tor ,
a master mechanic-he is not a genius
but good don't follow. Now what is to she was intended-the salvation 01
-be IS only plain John Snuth. But be done? The work of salvation is at world; and the demand of the tii.,«.'
what shall we do � After the master its lowest ebb. The age is demanding will be met.
mechanics have �iven up the effort, shall results of the church. God is demandThat demand is not for greater tacili
we come down to common John?
As ing souls of the church. The genius of ties; it is not for better plans; it is not
n IS
i emp 1 oye d man has failed to improve upon God's for more money; it is not for greater
t h ere IS no h e I p lor It, J 0 hn
Now John," says the multitude, "we'll manuer of saving souls.
numbers. But It is for thorough cleansAfter the effort of ages in devising ing, f... r entire consecration, for tho
be willing hands to do your bidding ; you
direct and we'll obey." John begins his resthenc modes of accommodating, or rough work. Men must learn that they
examination; he finds the machine per- adapting, divine grace to human pride, "are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if
feet, but frequent oilings have gathered or averice, or lust, or malice, without 110 be that the Spirit of God dwell in"
the dust, and here a wheel is clogaed success, mea find that they need not put them. Rom. 8-9. That "If any man
with dirt, and there a journal is rusted their trust in princes nor preachers, but love the world the love of the Father is
because of foreign substance in the oil in God alone. The church that would not in him." 1 John 2-16. That "who-'
cup; an accumulation of chips and frag accomplish the end that God designed wever is born of God sinneth not," 1
ments interfere with the iuterlacing of must follow God's plan therefor. What John 1-18. That "he that committeth
cogs. John says, "clean out that filth I is that plan' L w. 20-7 says, "Sanctify sin of the devil." 1 John 3-8. That I'who
those foreign eubstancee= yourselves, tht r .fore, and be yll holy, soever abiaeth in him smneth not; who
-remove
brush out those fragments." Some one tor I am the Lord your God." Psa, 24- soever sinneth, hath not seen him, neisuggesta a change in this or a change in 3.4 says, "Who shall ascend the hill of ther known him." 1 John 3-6. That it
that. John cries out, "Never mind the the Lord, or who shall stand in his holy is our royal privilege to be free from sin
change; clean out th» machine; noth place � He that hath clean hands and and to "walk in the light as He is ill the
ing can be done until everything IS per a pure heart." As plain John Smith Iiaht," and to "have fellowship with"
fectly clean. This machine is so perfect savs, "Never mind the changes, but him-God. 0 royal society! and "the
that it cannot work in the least filth; clean out the machine." Isa, 591.2 biood of Jesus Ohtist his Son cleanseth
hand.

for

her

The "eminent divine"

man
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stopped. pav

bv r(>�jsterl!'d
draft on the 'hank. If) ou
til'l1l1. any 1,oStltge stamps, send one's two's aud
tlll'ce's

a

machine

is not for reconstruction; the
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He is a

T�e
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relation of every mobon, of to Rev. Dr. Reckless Gatheremin
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savs, "Behold .the Lord's hand IS not
shortened that he cannot save; neither

us

from all sin."

learn this,

even

That the church shall
sinners demand, for sin

heavy that he cannot hear; ners can measure by the word of God.
iniquities have separated be- That the church shall learn this, God de
tween you and your Uod, and your sins mands, because God will not use an im
have hid his face from you that he will perfect nor an unclean instrument to
net hear." And Paul says, 2 Cor. 6-16- bnng in the day of everlastIng right16, "And what agreement hath the tem- eousness. 0 may God awaken the peo
ple of God With idols; for ye are the ple everywhere; arouse and startle the
temple of the living God i as God hath dull church. May the electric light ot
said, I will dwell in them and walk" ith HIS truth so permeate the church every
them, and I will be their God, and they where that every deformity may be
shall be my people. Wherefore come healed and every spot wiped out. May
out fron.. among them and be ye sepa- "He sanctify and cleanse it WIth the
rat..a, saith -the, Lo:c� awl touch nqt, washing of water !by the Word, that he
the unclean thing, and I wilJ receive might present it to himself a glorious
yOU;" and then he says, 2 Oor. 7. 1, church. not having spot or wrinkle or
"Having, therefore, these promises dear- any such thing; but that it should be
ly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from holy and without blemish." Eph. 5: 26,27.
all filthiness of the flesh and spint, perGod grant that she may thus .assume
fecting holiness m the fear of the God." her royal robes-thus fulfill her mission
The first step indicated all through the -and taus meet every demand. Then
Word of God for the church to take, in shall the ransomed of the Lord return
order to meet the legitimate demand of and come to Zion with songs and ever
the age upon her, is to cleanse herself lastiag JOy upon their heads. They shall
from all unrighteousness; ample provis- obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and
ion for which is made in the blood of the and sighing shall flee away.
everlasting covenant.
Ottumwa. Iowa.
is his

ear

but your

The inertness and 111

success

of the

church

to-day is not due so much to
coldness and formality as it is to well
defined, clear-cut sin among its mem

-An eminent

minister

said

he

walking the streets of New York
the
place of his residence, with a light
bers: sin in covetousness: sin in hatred:
sin in pride: sin in lust: sin in Sabbath ed cigar in his mouth, as the better
breaking: sin in financial dishonesty. class of loafers would do, when an
Like the law of Lycurgus, that crime avowed infidel of his acquaintance met
burst into a fit of
was not so much in the theft as in being hi m and inatantly
caught; sin is tolerated until It becomes laughter. The preacher, wislung; to know
a crime against civillaw before it is dealt
what pleased him so, was answered
and
men
of
and
wealth
with "Oh! 1 was thinking how you
position
with;
sin with impunity, because money hideth would look going up to meet the Lord
a multitude of sins.
A man that pays amid wreaths of todacco smoke, with
much and prays little will often be pan that cigar in your mouth!" The min
dered to, petted and placed in responsi ister abandoned the weed -Hig"hwoy
ble position in the body of Ohrist even of Holinees
though every dollar he has was wrung
out of poor men by tax-title roLbery or
SOCIETY is the Protestant Antichrist
twenty per cent interest.
calling itself the vicar of Christ. forbidGod held all Israel respoDsible for ing men to interpret the Scriptures ex
Ackan's crime until he and all his
household and possessions were destroyed in the valley of Achor. "1, the

waa

cept in consonance with the laws of soci

When the time 'ot shifting shall
it will be found that even in what
Lord thy God, am a jealous God," is we call the true church of Christ, Chist
written on every page of his Word. So is the master that receives least rever
Jealous is he of the purity of his people ence, and christians will acknowledge

ety.

come.

that he cannot. will not, prosper those with nnspeaka ble shame that many
who even tolerate sinlD others.
lords have had dominion over them.
Of the church the world demands re- -Bowen.
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Uncllaintng of the "Dragon"-fhe Last
Apostasy and Eml of the Gosps/ Age.
D.

Evidently

at the fall of

beast takes the

kingdom.

Babylon the

to the

Then

strates.

comes

W.III'LAUGHLIN.

Believing that the crisis of the presfar exceeds, in magnitude, that
"
..l is
generally supposed even by he is the old-time beast that was bound
)liness people, as a body, and that (while the church controlled the world
the time is at hand when God will give powers the beast was bound), Babylon
his true saints more light concerning the reigned in her room and stead; but he,
meaning and real import of the Holi- the beast, still lived chained. He was
,

.•

Reformation, I feel drawn

shut up in the bottomless pit, as a persecuting power. The ten horns supported the Catholic church. They gave their
kingdom to her; or rather she usurped
and felt much anxiety concerning the and took It. But at the hour of the fall
condition of the church and the world of Babylon tile ten horns ot the beast
around me. The light I received tend-transfer their kingdom, take it away
ed to reveal the hopeless apostasy ot the from Babylon and give It to the beast
nominal professing church, I found that ascending from the bottomless pit. And
many holiness people expected a reform- the draconic beast reappearing lS the
ation in existing churches, and pictured eight king and one of the seven heads
10 ar;lowinll; colors the absence of holiness restored.
This, I beheve, to be the
in the churches. At that time 1 was a Anti·Christ.
member of the Presbyterian church, and
The fall of Babylon is an event of moness

as

�3�.

3

Richard Horton demon

The ten-homed

beast,

as a

A PRESENT GIFT.

per

the war of the beast against Christ and secuting power (the ten kingdoms or se Lord, thou wouldst have me for thys(·jf aloue ;
0, take me now!
his army+-the Gog and l\Iagog-the com- cular Latin empire), exists both before
Let the last doubt now die unspoken,
pany of the camp of the saints on the and after the rise and fall of Babylon; Let the last hinderlng spell be broken :
but is bound during the thousand years
breadth of the earth.
Now, Lord, now!
The reign of the beast approaches, and reign of Babylon. She sitting upon the Lord, thou wouldst save me to the uttermost;

ent

.,

beast,

J.

to write

you concerning the Avents which I believe to be near at hand.
Some years ago I was deeply distressed

beast controls it in her interests. It is
not as a persecuting power, and yet is,
because it supports the Latin church.
We think the beast, or dragon, was
loosed when the temporal dominion of
the Roman Catholic church
or

taken away.

goes torth

Satan,

as

a

was

broken

spirit,

deceiving the nations
manner impossible while Baby Ion
the reigns or temporal authority.

now

Hor-I

I

me now

Let

me now

The

deception is in favor of Anti· Christ. and
is by means of Nihihsm, Socialism, Com
munism and Secretism,in general. Even

me with thy Splrit's might;
Baptize me now!
Low in the dust at thy dear teet I lie,
Pour on me new the power from on hig-h :
Now, Lerd, HOW I

thou wouldst touch my lips with sacred
0, touch them now !

Bid all

iniquity

Anti-Christ.
A battle approaches between the deceived nanons and the church of Christ.

for aye

fire;

depart,

Now purge my lips, my voice, my life, illY heart:
-II. If'.

Now, Lord, now.
G., in King's Htotuoa»,

rhe Work In South-sast Kansas.

worships Masonry, and when they pay
homage to Masonary they worship the
or

now!

Now, Lord,now!

the sectarian churches are deceived by
the dragon. The church falls down and

beast

save me

prove thy wondrous power,
feel the cleansing fire:

Thou wouldst baptize

in a
held Lord,

l found that my church stood, as!1 body, mentous magnitude, and win bring a
fully committed against the possibility great time ot trouble=Daniel's time of Many acknowledge that a mighty con
of receiving the experience ot perfect trouble-when it' the days were not fhct approaches. They hear the rum
sanctification in this life. In .. iew of shortened no flesh should be saved.
bling thunder. but they do not compre
the perplexing circumstanoes surroundInstead of a millemum of peace and hend what is going to take place. They
iog me on all sides, I earnestly sought prosperity, we ma, look for the lOOSOD- never once dream that a time of trouble
of God for a 'solution of the mystery of inf,!; of Satan and the final conflict be- draws near, such as has not been since
the church's desolation, that I might not tween the beast and his image, and the the foundation of the world. They nev
be confounded �ecause of
hat 1 spirit- church of Christ. And here let me ask, er once dream that all the power of Sat
ually perceived. After a protracted and ia .Malonry the abomination of desola- an is being looeed in the world, and that
prayerful study of the Apocalypse and tlon, standing in the holy place and a tremendous revolution among the na
of the prophecy of Daniel, I grasped, as seeking to take away our sacrifice aad tions is imminent. They are not look
I believe, a key to unlock a I:reat mys· to place Pagan worship and Masonie re-. ing for an earthquake, political or relig
tery, and my mind was relieved of the Iigion in the room and stead of Christ? ious revolution, "such as has not been
Is Masonr,r the A.nti Christ.] I want since men were upon the earth, so
strain, and put at test concerning the
mystery of the last apostasy. Briefly: you to grasp the leading ideas I have mighty an earthquake and so great."
I perceived that in all probability the advaa�ed, in order that you and others (See Rev. ch.16, "Y.18.)
Holiness Reformation is the harbinger may study and va�p tJaem, if YOll have
Now, it is necessary that the true
of the fan ot Babylon. I also perceived not already. I eelieve God hailed me church or Christ shall understand some
that at the hour of Babylon's fall the to this Iuvestigation, and enabled me io thing of these unfolding prophecies of
beast of the bottomless pit (the dragon perceive these wonderful truths, locked the Apocalypse lest the church be con
that was bound) will re-appear and take in the prophetic symbols of the Apoca· founded and confused when the shock
the kingdom, or throne, of the world's lypse,
of battle comes.
If you have ever seen Richard
power. The beast ascending from the
Evidently, 60d raised up Richard Hor
bottomless pit 18 the same beast (drag- ton's book of the Image of the beast you ton to untold the prophecy of the image
on) that was (see Rev. chaps. 20 and 17,) will more readily understand my expla- of the beast, and to show that it applied
hound and cast into the bottomless pit. nation; if you have not seen it, yon to Masonary, and I to notning else. It
I was J!:reatly astoaished at what 1 per- ought by all means to �et it.
brings relief to the endangered church,
ceived. At once I saw that the Women.
If you have entered the Gog and Ma· "forewarned is forewarned."
Now, if
Babylon (the Roman Catholic church) �og some one will say, how about the we are entering the great Gog and Ma
was the power binding the dragon, or a nNt resurrectron l
It may be that the gog, and if a mightv battle between the
homed beast (thSit is the Secular Latin final resurrection is a spiritual resurrec- nations and the church of Ohrist draws
empire). I also perceived that the tem- tion, and refers to the resurrection, or near, I see good reasons why God should
poral dominion of the Roman church new birth, of the soul in the image and enable some to show, from the prophetic
embraced a period of one thousand Iikeness of God. "Blessed and holy is symbols, that such is certainly the case.
years, and then the temporal power was he that hath part in the first resurrec- Some one will say, if Gog and MClbog
taken away; then I saw we had enter- tion," may refer to the spiritual king takes place at the time of the fall of
ed the "little season," when the dragon dom of our Lord Jesus Christ, now set Babylon why did not the great Oommen
should be unchained. I also perceived upin the world. WhICh we enter by a tators perceive it? We reply, probably
that the revolt of the unchaining of the spiritual resurrection, or new birth. Oer- these things were locked and sealed, and
dragon would be the fall of the Baby- tainly when we enter the spiritual king- God did not see fit to enable men to per
Ionish church, and a return of the draaon dom, or church. of Christ, we are kings cerve their true import until at the very
power to the control of the ten horns, and priests unto God; and we live and time of their fulfillment. Commentators
or ten kingdoms, that formerly -supportreign with Christ, because Christ lives did not perceive that Mas.Jnry is the im
ed the great Harlot. 1 saw it would be a and reigns with us.
age of the beast; but Richard Horton
tremendous revolution among the na
N OOV, if there be a literal, bodily res- not only perceived it to be so, but proved
tious in favor of anti-Christ,
urrection of the saints, one thousand it by many lines of argument overRecently I have read a book entitled, years preceding the general judgment whelmingly convincing. He also proved
"Th« Image of the Beast, a Secret Em- and the visible kingdom of Christ is es- that the pope could not be the
image of
pire; or Free Masonary, a Subject of tablished in the earth, who are the na· the beast.
Prophecv;" by Rev. RIchard Horton, tions that Satan deceives aiter the exIII conclusion: I send out these expla
and publit;hed by the Weslyan Society,
piration of the one tbousand years, and nations feeling God is leadIng me to so
Syracuse, N. Y. He demonstrates con gathers together, to battle, af,!;ainst the do, and to scatter the light He alone has
elusively that Free Masonary is the im- camp of the saints. That rock caused gIven me. May his blessin� attend it,
age of the tcn-horned beast, or Roman me to think there was a mistake some- and may it accomplish that which He
empire. This book is a master-piece, where.
purposes. The sectarian churches are
and his arguments are overwhelmingly
Now if the bindmgof the dra�on does fallen. They tolerate and worship the
com'incing. This book gave me addi- not mean a literal binding ot Satan, as a beast III Masonry. The apostolic order
tional light. I saw the image of the
spirit, but a suppression of the kin�dom will be restored to the world; but aw
hour of
lines are
�'east ill fellowship with the sectarian ')f the beast
during the one thousand the world'ssurely coming-"the
tribulation."
great
e h urc h es, an d see ki n;; tIl'
,0 contro
t len
years, the Woman, Ba bJ Ion reigned aVery truly your reverened in Ohrist
the church of
qneen; and if loosening of the dragon Jesus.
_thoul'nt!
p,oli�y ..10Awfulgnp
the
monster,
to the fall ot the Mystic Woman,
refers
o�
�wful
('hr�st
,the
AntI-Chrlst. Also In notIng the order and a return of t.he
-Experience is the Lord's school; and
kmgdom to the anti.
succession of the "three angels." christian
beast, that was bound, all is they who are taught by hIm usually learn
a�d Rev. eh. 14.) I percelved that the
(See
by the mistakes they make that they
plain asl see it
house 01" God's judgment, the fall of Babhave DO wisdom, and by the slips and
And
we not
beast
d?
ylon, and the walnillg cry at,!;ainst b(Jth
se� th� o�d.llme
falls they meet with, that they have no
the beast and her image, f"How in sue- reappearlllf,!; to-dav In hIS lmages. The
is
connected
and related strength.-Joltn Newton.
imap;e
cession.
closely
..

0,
Let

MAGGIE B. STERLING

A

meeting of

the South east Kansas
Holiness Association was held at the
Belle school-house near Memphis, the
19-20. of

May, to complete their oagan
ization and to arrange for a Taberna
cle to put in the field as �OOD as it can
be procured. Brother K M. Fisk of
Fort Scott, President of the association
Brot-her Med
was called to the chair.
sker, Brother Graves and Brother and
Sister Pigg of Cherokee were witn us,
also Brother Gunn, of Coalville Sister
F. E. Irvine of Chesapeake, Sister Al
lis of Eldorado and Brother Bickam
who

came

=evance

eighty miles by private con
meeting. The

to attend the

money was

raised for the Taberuacle

which, will be ordered
put up

at

once,

and

at Cherokee.

Committees

were

appointed

to

ar

range for other Tabernacle

the

We had a
The Lord was with
and bless his word.
Broth.

summer.

season
us

meetings for
most precious

to

ther

together,

own

Medsker,

a

of God' gave us
liness teaching

divinely
some
as

anointed

man

strai�ht plain ho

well

the other

as

workers who rendered efficient Aid 10
explaining the truth of the gospel cf
Christ, and offering to th � people a

present and

full salvation.

Only

one

forward seeking sanctifica
tion at this place, but conviction deep'

sister

came

and strong rested OR the hearts of the
people. Brother }{edsker went from
here to Fort Scott on Mondav, preach.
ed there three

nights and did

not fail
whole counsel of God.
The Lord blessed his Word IU awaken
to declare the

ing a great interest in the hearts of the
people, There were from six to ten' at
the altar each night; 'most �of them
seeking the blessing of entire sanctifica
tion. some, the pardon of their sins.
enabled by faith to step
promises of God and accept
Christ as their sanctifier. Oue professed'
conversion. Glory be to Jesus .for the
and

out

some were

on

the

work he has commceded at Fort Scott.
Brother Medsker

was
obliged to go.
away for the present, promising to reo
The
turn if the V)rd op"ns the w Jr.

most of o:u band attended the meeting:.
in Fort Scott and we were all greatly
strengthened and· blessed. Now my

brother, and all the rea:1ers of th'� GOOD
WAY, I WIsh to add my testimony.
The very God of peace sanctifias me
am free i_n Christ,
washed and saved iu the precions bloo<!
of Jeslls. I have learned some precious.
lessons of faith and trust during our'
meetings. I do praise (dod for radicaL
holiness teachers. May God senLl more
of' t hem into the field. Amen!
Your SIster saved III Jesus

wholly to-night and I

.

.

.

.

-Our salvation does not

depend upon.
havin� right notions about the devil,
but ll�ht notions about God. And if
",e hate evil and 10,e that whichisgoodl.
we n�ednot trouble about tIle 1'81'sonul·
ity of'the Evil One.-Spra,que.
our
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TI-IE GOOD'VAY

and lrce from ritualism. The first elder
and read 1 Tim. 3:1 to 7, and said to

rose

J. ''".

CAUGHLAN,

•

-

"

•

','EEKLY REUGIOUS

PU8LISUF:D UNDElt TUE

-

Editor.

OF

then read 2 TIm. 16, 17 and 1 Peter 1:�5.

TIlE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.
UN-DRNOMINATIOX AL,

Int.er-ueuorc mnr ionul ;
bolding- forth tbe word of life on the line of
Purdon for the Penitent and Entire Sanet i
ticat ion for the Believer. It Insists on in
ward and outward boliness, and p leuds for
the Sanr-t.lty of the Christian !:'abbILth; itR
voiee will constant.ly be lifted Rj.(ain�t the
removal of the ancient >land-marks; aud in
favor of pure and primitive rodliuess
,

subscrlpt.ions for the paper and all mnn
for the same be sent direct to tllis otllce,
Let all money orders and checks be made
paya')le to ,T. W. Caughtan, omitting Rev.

LXT al l
ev

P. D. YA:-rDEVEliTER
bury Uissourl.

Financial Agent, Salis

ENTERED at tbe post offlce at Colleg-e Mound,
Mls sourt, as second-class mail matter.
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.

OUR FAITH.
"
The Lord. hath taken away thy judgmentlJ. R e
hath Ctl:st Ollt thine enemv: the Xing of Lsreel;
6"en the Lord," m tAa midst of thee: tho" shalt

1Iot see e-uil any

more."-Zeph. iiI. 15.

SOUTIIWESTERN HOLl:NE�S ASSO
CU. TION T�ACT FUND.
The ASRocill.tion asks tor funds to publish
tracts for eratuttous distribution.
Please send
on what you wlfl contrfbute,
Those wbo desire
tracts for distribution, will please send in tbeir
names.

The amount hitherto received for 1883

$227

Browning band,

gospel." \\' hile we
(loel
cry
Ionrmnnds, ruultttudes lift
up t l.eir hands pleadinaly r.nd say spare!
spare ! But Gfld says, "cry and spare

100

CENTRALIA DEDICATION.

and asked t.hem jf

..

A.1Ht

ff'Pi 1l11(1 know

we

That its lJJlWS will
If the L(ml Wills,

If the church

ril«

'11

all right, as multitudes
us: urne, where are her divinely appoint
ed pr..ofs j "By their Iruits shall ye

(}OOV'VAY pruv for

glorions
this

I

I

I

t,y

�I

S""n

10

�llall

WI'

at KhksvilleJuuc �th.

IS

.l.: '1' II

"

at 11"111('.

uow

"0, th» �()II.� rol ls Oil frolH
Froru it:-.. val�l" nf j()y� au

become weak- kneed,

we

w('l',lti

"OIl

til ink of tIl, III,

they proposed accord
Scripture to take the Bible
ing
know t hern." The gospel is "the power
as then text-book. body of divinity, rule
of conduct and discipline. They as of God unto sulvation," and it tLe
sented.
churches preach it, why do sinners in
The next elder read Scriptures touch Zion, and sinners \i it hou., sit under their
ing upon Justification by faith, the new moral platit udes or the-ir broadsides
birth and the witness of the Spirit, and against Ingersoll and Huxley, etc., and
asked them if they now enjoyed this sle ep on unconcernedly in their sins?
grace. They declared they did. Then Either the gospel has ceased to be the
the next brother read Scriptures setting power of God or they do not preach it.
forth the privilege of believers to be con If the Word ot God is the sharp in
secrated to God and be sanctified wholly, strument the good o.d Bible calls it,
and asked them if they now possessed (Hebrews 4:12) the church preachers of
t his grace.
They answered, they did. to day, do not handle it; for no one is
The next read Scriptures bearing upon pierced. Sin quietly S1100ZeS away in
the Church, which set fort.h its unity as the cushioned pew, and the velvet
the body of Christ-the visible union of mouthed orator IS paid by the thousand
believers in holy fellowship. The last to administer the soothing syrup. Thus
gave the charge whicn was a collation of thousands march as blithly as a bridal
Scnptnres, such as 2 Tim. 4: 1, 2; Ch. 2: company fight into the jaws of a yawn1,7; 1 Tim. 6: 13, and Ch. 5: 21.
109 hell.
Then followed the imposition of' hands
Shall we not cry? There is something
It
in common parlance called grit.
with a simple prayer in each case.
At night there was a testimony ser means the power to stand right up to
vice, and at its close quite a number duty and obligation in the face or all
The-e is need of genuine
came torward tor prayers, and several opposition.
testified that they were either pardoned grit here. There is need of power-the
Two were wholly sanctified Holy Ghost; but there is equal need of
or purified.
in morning meeting without any altar a consecration tbat will cause the recip
to this

faith au.l

our

aq

they had been recozmzed us
meeting these requirements by the
church. and we as presbyters proposed hot." Shall
He and Iorbeur ?
at their request to obey Titus 1:5.
the elders

P.-lPER,

A USPICF.S

(ted and olxv not the

:1

J\

I'"

lrl� t
'I

I': I

""II

I'.

Let atl the rc-advrs nf the'
us

tllf:re.

AUI

eXlltJ('till;.;.�t,

tim,'. 'I'hr- ]"y,. of ,TI'.HI." ru.rhlws my
I

uiorning,

ani

(1 .. ligl'lt, ,I with :t::�lll.

pt'r"ollally unworthy, y,;t

S

Thollgh

lu Hlm Lr.ml nry w.)rt:l-

Aru.; ��nTIJ"

Ca

Topeka

mp-Meefing.

On account of various circuzcstauces
have

we

seen

fit to postpone the camp

to have heen helrl at this

meeting,

p.ace

June 20th, ann unite w ith
many others that we hear

one

of the

are

to

held

pilgrims

near

here. '\'p, ask Poll

praving for
of God in t his place.
rom
Your sister kept
unite with

us

ill

be
to.

the

work

sin

every'

r. M. Hulinz.

moment,

AN

IJ..!.USr.'?ATIO.V

"I Ie that twlieTt·th

l1p,

on

the

as

out of his [o ... lly shall flow rivers of

scripture salth
Iivlu.; water.v->

John vii. ::IH.

Travelers in �Ot1 h

tell

\ TUNIca

us

of

specie" (If palm called the Tama'i Cap-·
"i, which has the power. in a remarka>
ble degree, of »ttracting the allmQspe-·
It

ric moisture which it

condenses andl

the earth as a refreshing
There was a holy convocation at Cen service. The divine power was wonder i ent to be loyal to God,-an anointed drops upon
dew. In the midst of an arid desert it.
the
will
us
the
ded
and
truth-tel.er,
let
2d
and
at
occasion
June
fully manifested,
Power, faithfulness,
3d,
tralia, Mo.,
and around It a luxuriant vegeta
ication of the Centralia Church. These 10Dg bp remembered as one of great JOY, have each. "My God shall supply all rises,
forth. The flood gates of
tion
brings
were high days in Israel that will not thanksgiving and victory.
your need."
heaven may refuse to open, the flow of
soon be forgotten by those who were
the fountains mav cea,;
the rivers may
POWER AID FAITHFULNESS.
there and participated.
Request for Prayers.
shrivel into riyulet8, but th� life-gIVIng
On Saturday afternoon there was a
rain-tree is only the m'm'\ active in··
There is very /!;reat need of more pow
church meetinl! at which a considerable
'Ve are asked to pray for brother
winning moisture trom the reluctant
er
in
the
It
holiJless'work
this
�ummer.
of
number
persons were received into
Kiergan and the band that accompany air, arId
crf'atin� an oasi3 where the
church fellowt'hip, and several of the is a testing time. Some are fainting, bim to south-west
MilO60url, that God traveler's weary eya shall find delig'lt"
well known holiness preachers were se some are drl\wing back and others try
may give them succes.r
and hIS heated hrow a eoolinu: shade
lected for ordination as elders in the ing to mend God's plan and tinker with
Pray for the meetings at Kirksvill.
What a type of true chri';ltian, this!
his
truth
as
the
conformed
were
J.
Al
H.
Church of God. These
just
worldly
Pray for Sister Emma Thomas who is
What an illustration of t,lle illfluance
len, J. B. Creighton, D. C. Brenneman, ecclesiasticisms have done in the past laboring alone in Boone C'oullty ill neg
shed
alJwan hy 01110' it! whO<lp, heart the·
George Sneed, H. A. Foster, Nicholas who are now 110 powerleds for good. Let lected sections.
lon� of God reiJ.ms :-uprerne! Tlterd's a
wait
on
our
faces
and
us
before
God
get
Sneed, J. F. Watkins alld .W. T. Bean.
..

,

..

It

was

ascertained that there

were

about $200 on tne cburch yet unpaid,
and it WitS rep('lved to collect it Lefore
uedicati()Il. In order tJ do thlo, the mat·
ter was laid before the

congregation
preaching, and

on

for power. We need to go and erldure
hardness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ.
Those who seek
not

covet' easy places are
He was a la bor
the gospel, healed the

or

We had ablE Bsed ARsociation meet
at the Sweed church. Brot.her and

worthy of Ohrist.
He

er.

lD

preached

Sister Bowers of ShelbY Odunty were
with us over Sabbath, also brother Hall.
All were blessedly anointed of the Lord.
They returned home on :Monday. Meet

sick and filled his

:}ontinu�d till a few minutes after 11.
Then Bro. Isaiah need, of the Higk
'Lea!}, read

a

Bible

lesson, interspersed

ness,

ing still continues.

Llle

part

Pharisees),

who sat

m

up to

Presbyterian, aDd

one

Bapti It, all elders

in the Ohurch of God. Two of thE" Meth·

odists had been

formerly

of the 1\1. E.

and

of the M. K

Now while
and

we

pray for power

uJlcdmpromisiIlgJy

hi�

\V

And in

bouth,

two

the other two. These were the
presbyters invited by the church at Cen1 ra I i a to assist in
the ordmation of el·
were

ders.
lie sO},ice

"fS

(xc('(dingly simpb

reco�lllze

�ru.all1'i

SIn

s.o d.oing

"For the tillle is

of these dear Sweed

.Many

free

In

And
I Y'

on

now

we

a

people are
ble�sedly he
llalle

of killing

smile and shout, and

wholly through faith
.All glory to his name.
1\.

let my

ill his

fro and

was

testimony

leading

W. Taylor.

a

nl\'

the

il;

bOll_!!ht thmn.

learned, had

gone to till'll'

shall the end be of them that know not

the power of Jesus to

are now

They left

singilig the

a

song of t111\

save.

We take coura.�e,

that

beJst; when
r�t'ls to and

office, anI

brought himself down

very ton;ue
he rather

to that.

-rhe '"true Cbl'istinl1 is bke the SUll,
which pursues his noiseless track, and
everywhere leaves the eir�ct of hi�

gohl-

bright testimony behind

attribute
a

a

for the IJlpsse,1 Jeslls that

were some, we

auLl

way

liv�,

and blubbers than speaks �
When you look a� a drllnkarJ you
might almost say: "Is that a man? (Jan
that be :,j. man 't' No, not a man as God
made him. That is a m�n a., the devil
ann drink heW" ll,lalltl him. lItl
has
kllled the t.rue mau \Vir.llia him awl h:�s

perfeet

jllst gloriou� to knolV they �till hatl

rewanl,
land.

a

stammers

bles�(lll time. ::Ilet lllallY

into the eX1H'rit'lIle o(

juugment must be/fin at the housfJ of
God, and if it first begin at us, what

en

is

that kts him still'

stand, when he
staggers; wheu his

refuses to do i.ts

of the bkssell souls whom (,,)(1 llla(te

It

a man

he cannot

blood.

I lllet the Knox C011nty A�sor.:iation with Bro.

r0st.

hand

short; and what is

And there

every
makes him bet.ter 1han

County Meeting.

Van Dl'.YCntcr. We IHIlI

strmncnt of

which he

huw his

eye

taken from him

========:::

From Knox

,

it; but
drunkarl

gung mysdfreckless· only it is a mere exi steIlce. Have' you
ChIP on tho stream not killed the man when you have put
I pass the rough rock" out the light of reason; when you liave

ed

must

bas cnt bis life

that but to kill?

God his dear purpose fulfiL
Your brother ill the beloved. Sanctifi

l11ust

drunk-

a

There

come

seen

1 have

J eSllS, like

of infinit e will.
with

urunk-·

a

to himself

bli lkll, how his
undert'ltanding has been fearfully dark
ened, 1: oW his ti mB has been lost, how
his youth has goue by, aad how .his
old age will, perhap�, never come, for

to the Lamb forever!

lujah

S0e

trembles, how his

ma

Jesus and

Holy Gliost:

anointed with the

that

their sins."

seeking, lind

Glory to God who giv
victory through one Lord Jesus,

wonderfully

faithful to God

formaltt.y In the church,
out against it.
This is the duty
and
cry
Ohurch, and they were respE'ctiveJy A.
God comman,ls, "lll'Y
l\I. Klergan, A. L. Brewer, '1'. B. Brat of the hour.
ton alld the writtr.
Isaiah Reid, l'res· alOUd, spare not, show my people theIr
l.;yteIian, and G. W. Petty, Baptist, transgression, :;lud the house of Jacob
Church

otbers

May 31, 1883.
we

have

is

1 bless God for

himself

has done

Ohrist Amen!

Moses t'eat,

cused."

be

date, and

eLh the

ar)propriate and apt comments from he diu not spare. lie dealt with them
Ex. 29;43, and 2 Chron. c: 41, 2. Scrip· in iaithfulnes!'. It was the love of their
ture lessons were abo read by J. H. Al souls and the love of the truth that led
len and T. B. Bratton, with �uitable him without compromiHe to expose their
comments. Then followed a brief talk sins-Hto cry aloud and spare D(.t,to show
Ly the editor of the GOOD WAY, on Psalm his people their transgressiouo",-,·the
This service was then closeu with house of J aoob their sin!'." But did t.hey
03:5.
hear? "The common people hear him
a prayer of formal dedication to the God
gladly;" but the high· toned, the refined;
holiness
of
this
ot holiness
independelJt
like some of the wsthetic culture-gus·
TIff.;
CHeRcH
AT
CElCTRALIA.
church,
In t.he af ernO(JIl, I1t 3 p. m., the ordi pel christians of the nil1eteellt h cent ury
nation sen'we to(Jk place, lind was par_ only £laid, "I pruy thee have me exone

listen, ev�ry man who
killing one important.

arda reclaimed.

ny convicted.

with

ticipated in by four .Mdhodlsts,

SpurJoon on Orudenneu.

-namely, himself. I

ill

us

About fifteen have been Raved

get.her.

ease

and

with

that r.lin-tree.-

I have very seldom seen a
saving power and con \"crtillg and
sanctifying souls at every comlll� to able to shake off the injury

and lack of power on
of the preachers (tbe Scribes

love of

God is

But

ard is

in

sermon

Mr.

ing

days with const.ant
about twenty minutes the whole was employment. Many nights were sea
made up. Consecrated hearts are not sons of watching and prayer. Fast.ing
hard to reach, and consecrated pockets and hardship fell to his lot, and not a
..readily open when the Lord hath need. murmur came from hIm because of' what
The people came 'forward and laid their he endured.
lie pre�ched hohness, he denounced
offering'S on the table cheerfully.
the
church becaUf'e of its formality,
at
9:30
a.
there
m.,
Sunday mornIng,
worldliness and hypocracy. The selfish
wa� a grand testimony meeting which
after

Saturday night

wondnflll

From Bucklin Missonrl.

of

beams

aiii1

I

in

a

blessing

around him.-Luthcl'.

upon

the world

.

OO�
DJ&VOTElJ 70 7'HE SANCTITY OF THE HEART,

"Ask for the old

VOL. V.

patllos,

where is the

GOOD WAY,

ADDUI: lULLS.

The lost are aWI\¥ on the mountains bare,
Because they believe not what God hath said,
Concerning His Son whom He did not spare,
When they in transgression and sins were dead

Condemned already, they wander along,
All cheated by phantoms. the world doth show
They list to the sweet but false siren song,
"Ye shall not reap what now you do sow."
Yet there, at their feet, the pit yawneth wide,
And demons rejoice, as hourly they fall,
For hell is ne'er full nor e'er satisfied
While any believe, or on Jesus call.
The enemv's strong, but shall he prevail ?
Shall the loved and the lost no helper find?
Yea, Jesus hath died, His love shall ne'er fail,
No chain Is

so

strong but He

can

unbind.

To you Be is precious; then hasten and go
To him who hath slighted the Saviour's love;

sate

He held before their gaze in the most

glowing colors a long succession of abom-

is

a

The story of Jesus, tell o'er and o'er,
How be would-redeem the lost from his woe ;
Whoever helieves .shall taste death no more,
And bliss for his paiu-wtll heaven bestow.
that "Come unto

)Ie,"

The lost

are the saved ; the saved by lIis grace,
Thro' the blood and the word they now overcome,
Aud soon the)' shall see their Lord face to face,

And dwell with the saints in heaven their home

THE OLD AND NEW.
ELIZABETH E. STARKEY.

The bells-of Time, the bells of Time,
midnight heur their solemn chime
RanK out a requiem for the dead Old Year.
Just o'er the threshold of the Past,
At

Wlthhla eball1L1er dim and �
grand Oid ¥tlar is resting on his bier.

The

The bel'" of Time, the bells of Time;
Thou bringest, 0 MOB! their joyoaschime,
Ringinl[ a welcome for the glad New Year.

Ring; on! ye Protean prophet belts;
RIDg on! 0 throbbilll[, thrilling bells;
Your chi mjng IiIwee� ioretelleth m ucb of cheer.

8ver-cbanging

belle of Time!

)[en lIhall forever heat your chime
Of sadness for th'l well-beloved a.IJd dead,
"Of gladness fOT the dear new born,

TUI dawns at length that only morn
When old and Mil shaH nerer more b4J said.

SERYING TABLE'.
-

.. M.lUERGAN.

Just np'll there IS siJringing upamong
what ..eems tQ me, at least, and untennahle ana unwholesome sentiment,
One text of the word-just one-is
made to do service tor this sentiment.
us

The
8en�imellt is, that no preacher
evangelist should engage In the col.

or'�

a

or

distribution of funds for

benevolent

the

kingdom

or

even

salvation enterprise of

of Christ,

�O. �5
cabin, but with feelings that

may be
The rays of the natural sun, shining
upon a pane of window glass make it

But he

sparkle like a diamond. By "seeing
Jesus as he is," we shall become hke
and dietributien of him by reflection and then we shall shine
generally committed' is the firmament and stars forevermore.
to laymen-deacons, men or women, An ingenious artisan in Scotland has in
but a preacher or an evangelist, a holi
vented a "reflector" for the purpose of
sermon.

"Then the twelve called the multitude appointed
The collection
of the disciples unto them, and said, It
1S not reason that we should leave the' funds seems to be
word of God and
vi, 2."

serve

tables."

(Acts
,

The first verse will help us to under- ness evangelist, if you please, may serve
stand what is meant here by serv- tables when it does not interfere with a
"When the number of the faithful prosecution of his call to preach
me tables.
disciples was multiplied, there arose a the Word. For my part I would have
murmuring of the Grecians against the no scruples in collecting support for a
Hebrews, because their Widows were poor saint or a fund for a holiness press
neglected in the daily ministrations." or holloess colleae, The thread of the
There it is-daily ministrations, distri- divine word is the only safe path. May
God

bution of food and raiment to the poor
It is strongly inferential that up
to this time the twelve had been per
sonal custodians of this service. But
why could they not continue soi The
The number of disci
answer is easy.

help

us

to

keep

to that.

Sunset MemoruJ$ a.t Oalcwood.

BEV. M. P.

GADDIS, SR.

throwing daylight into darkened
in the narrow streets of
But it lacks adaptation to
ties. But it is not so with
illuminator of the gospel.
everv mind, and throws its

rooms

Iarge cities.
some locali
the

It

spiritual

enlightens

rays bf heav

enly Iight into the sin-darkened cham
bers of the human soul. "Arise, shine,
for thy light is come $Ind the glory of the
Lord IS risen upon thee. Out of Zion,
the perfection of beauty, God hath shin
ed." "Earth· hath a joy unknown to
heaven."

But there is coming a brighter day in
o house of Jacob, come ye and let us walk in the the future.
Then shall .the righteous
increased that the distribu
light of the Lord.-Isaiah xi, 5.
forth
as the sun in the kingdom of
shine
tion would have required all their time
On a lovely autumnal evening, while
their Father. "Who hath ears to hear
and attention, or nearly so. This would I
was}iving at the Yellow Springs, after let him hear."
(Matt. xin,4.) 0 thou
have occasioned, at least, a partial neg a
heavy rain, the angry clouds suddenly blessed
Jesus, still "abide with me" un
lect of their origionsl and apostolic duty
dispersed, and the western horrzon was
heaven's morning breaks in all its
-preaching the word. The distribution lit up with a i:rand "golden sunset," and til
glorious
effulgence.- We8tern Chri8tian
was not wrong tor the twelve to
it
do
the beautiful bow of promise spanned
Advocate.
so
far
as
it
with
interfered
only
preach the eastern sky. Wh1le passing from
ing the gospel. That they made collec my house toward Xenia avenue the
"Ou,. Bairn Thai', Deem."
tions and distributions both before and
bright rays of the setting sun were re
after thi« time is clear from the follow flected
upon every window and shrub
The late Dr. James Hamilton had a
ing text: (Actl! xi, 29,30: xxiv, 27; Rom. and tree in the lawn of �ayor William
illustration of how general pray
capital
xv. 25, 28; 1 Oor. xvi, 1, 4.)
Means, makine everything look bnl ers and "oblique sermons" fad to satisty
The twelve advised the disciples to liant. As I stood snll
lookiug upon the the soul in the emergencies of hfe. A
chose eeven men, (one for each day ot
enchanting scene before me, I beheld Scotchman who had but one prayer wat
the week) full of the Holy Ghost. This
411e'r�ree whose boughs seemed loaded aske(t1)y his wife to pray by the bedside
pleased the multitude of the disciples with fruit the color of yenow gold. I
of their dying child. Tbe good man
(verees 3, 4, 5,) and they made choice was chained to the spot, and lazed upon struck out on tlie old
track. and soon
of Stephen, the martyr, Philip, Pro it with wonder and admiration for sev
came to the usnalpetition for the Jews.
choms,Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas, and eral minutes. It seemed to be real and As he went on with the time- honored
Nicolas. By the way, the church is beautiful beyond mv conception. But
turn aga1n the captiv
aposlulic in the choice of persons for as the bright rays of the setting sun quotation, ·'Lord.
itv of Zion," his wife broke in, saying:
certain duties.
Bllt remember the
faded qmckly away, to my surprise, 1 "Eh!
mon, you're aye drawn out for the
apostels did Dot make the selection, nor discovered nothing upon that tree but
but it's our bairn that's deeinl"
Jews;
suggeet a slngle name al far as the reo I�withered leaves."
Then clasping her hands shecned: "Lord
ord goes, they advised the course, the
"Unveil, 0 Lord, and on us shine,
help us, or give us back our darling 1f it
In J;lory lind in grace;
multitude made the choice,
be Thy holy will; and if he is to be tak
'I'he
world
before
gaudy
grows pale
But who were Stephen and Ph1liDY
The beauty of Thy face.
en,
oh, take him to Thyself." That
They were certainlj' members of tbe
"Till thou art seen. it seems to be
woman knew how to' pray. which was
congregation in tilat place-s-vmen among
A sort of fairy jtround,
more than her husbaod did.
And iu her
you."_'verse 3. Yell, and more, "We
Wluue suns-unsetttng light the sky,
she
prayer
'honestly poured out her
And fruits and iI,()wers abouad."
entered into the house ot Philip the
heart's
needs
before God.
"The withered leaves" upon the tree
evangelist, which wall one of the seven."
An
sermon" is not a prayer.
"oblique
(Actl! xxi, 8.) His house Was at CeSarE'R had simply been changed into the ap
An audible meditation or a doctrinal
he
where
been
ha4
chosen
just
before, pearance of golden apples by the bright,
dissertation is not a prayer. Telling the
one oC the seven on the servingtable reflected rays of the retiring sun in tae
Lord a hundred things he knows better
business;
west. I almost instantly fell into a train
than we do is not praver, If persons
of profitable re:tlection to my own soul,
We find him preaching at Samaria
who lead in prayer had as vivid a con
ts
myself: Surely if the reflected
just after Stephen'S death and before I said
of what they want, and as earn
Saul was converted. (Acts vii, 1-12.) rays of the natural sun can make homely ception
est a desire to get it, as this poor woman,
As he went to Gaza he preached to the objects beautiful, and the withered
would there be as many complaints
eunuch, whom he baptizedl and after the leaves of the forest tree look like apples about
long prayers as we hear'-SeZectea
Spint caught him away so the eunuch of gold, how much more beautiful and
lustrous
this
mine
become
heart
of
may
It is the masked unbeliever in the pul
saw nim no more; he '\was found at Azotus, and passing through he preached in by the reflected rays of the Sun of pit that does harm. When he pulls off
all the cities till he came to Oesarea.' righteousness, "God, who commanded jJi� mask, or it falls off, or is removed by

ples had

The weary and laden with burdens sore
Shall hear, and for rest unto Christ shall flee,
l511a1l COllie and forgiven, shall wander no more.

He died for that gospel
was one or the "seven"
to "!lerve tables."

innable deeds.

ing:

saints.

0, snatch them as brands from the burning below.
They're wanted to shine in the glory above.

Iection

ANlJ THE SABBATB.

between all extremes.
The scripture refered to, is the follow-

jaws of an alligator. There
means

o

J-lfE

COLLEGE MOUND, MISSOURI, SA1'URDAY, JUNE 23, 1883

SOULS TO BE WON.

0, sing again

THE

and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your soule."

so

All swuches which do not by proper
connections, terminate on the main
track are dangerous. It ill
notoriously
true that most v1' Lhe preachers of the
sects have Iett ill .L large _measure. the
(Acts VIr, 26-40.) Philip was not only
speci't1 w'lrk or' soul oa vill� and enlist- au evangelist himself, but his was a
ing under thevruuuey king" have Lecoma preaching family-Uthe same had four
mere '·.liuauclul
a)!;elll8." At aunual daul?:hters, virgins, which
dId prophesy.1'
gatherings of t.iJ.oi'e t!ects the q Ilostio.o, is (Acts xxi, 9.) N otwithstapding all the
seldo� asked, "llow Dlauy souls have evangelistic ardor and preachinl?: pro·
'have bt'ell saved tUis year," but, "are clivities of the Philip tamJy,Philip hlmthe collt:ctions fum"
Now, holiness self was appomted by the disciples, and
peol)le, and thousands of others have be- with divine sanction, to "erve tables."
held the erection of and diegusting homAs to 'stephen, he was ne of the most
age paid to this earthly god, and are so fearless, and yet saintl
preac.ers of
surfeited with it that -they are in dan- Jesus the Christ. The
IS not a disger of beiug driven too- far the other course in the Bible whic surpasses the
way. It will avail us nothing if we dee one he delivered before t e council (Acts
the mouth ofa lion, but plung:o into the vii) and which resulted in his murder.
,

,

I

darkness, hath eecleeiastical discipline, his power tor
hearts, to give the light evjl is reduced, W ben rt is understood
that he has rejected fundamental truth,
of the knowledge of the glory of God in
he can only entt:lrtain those of the same
the face of Jesus Christ." "But we all
way of thinking; whereas, when he is
with open face beholding as in a glass supposed to be sound in the faith' and
the glory 01 the Lord are changed into insidiously introduces here\'y or unbelief
the same image from glory to glory, as he may beguile the unwary. Henry
Ward Beecher does vastly less barm
by the Spirit of the Lord. Beloved, now since he took off his mask
than when he
the

light

to shine out of

shined into

our

of Go ,!, and it doth not was
supposed to represent the Christian
we shall be; but we church.
Now, except to those who agree
know that when hI> shall appear we shall With him, '"That's Beecher," is a suttie
be like him� for we shall see him as he ient answer to everything really errone
that he says. Indeed 1t diminishes
is. And every man that hath this hope ,ous
his power when he utters truth. So
in him purifieth himself even as he
Newton has put it out of his power to do
much more evll.-N. l�
[Christ] is pure."
are we

the

sons

yet appear what

A"�QC"'�,

THE GOOD WAY, SA. TURDA. Y, JUNE 23 .ssa

2

Our band is still advancing spiritually.
day. God knows best,
sweetly, gently leadina me in IUY Our prayer meetings are much. better
work.
than they ever have been, and are In
I am with the band in spirit, and you creasing. God ill giving us power to
will please give this as my testimony ev work. as the way is open. Praise the
ery Sunday until you hear differently. Lord. he will bring us out victorious
Say to them, if we never meet, not to through all trials and persecution. God
hesitate to tell what wonderful things will help us that our doctrine IS not
Jesus has done for them. 1 have placed false.
'We had a sermon against sanctiflca
my affliction and all in the hands of the
it
and
wluchever
Lord,
way
terminates, tion, 00 last Sunday, by a Presbyterian
to the band this

THE GOOD WAY.
A Re Hglous

Journnl

Advooatin!\"

the Saudi.

ty of the Heart the Life ant.! the Sabbath,
SUB8CRIPrIl.)N RATES.
W A. Y,
G,COD
'..

one

..

$1 2:)

j&ar.

six months

�.

three"
..

"

..

one

05
35
10

.

•

(triat)

NOTlCE.

Wben you want your paper stopped
the office from which you receive !'t.

tell us
When YOU want your paper cnauged , te ll us
,""be ottice trom whiob you want it changed an d
'tb.e o ae to which you wish it sent.
If you order your paper stopped. pay up all
arrearages, Thls is just.

9"You

tetter.

eau

all iii' well.

!lend money to us by rE'gist(lre<l
or d'raft on the bunk. If) ou
stumps, send oue's two's aud

OUR HOPE.
co
Who art the tllat jllJI1"st another man's sert'ant i to his oWII'IIlaste,.·lie standeth 0'· juttett«;
yea, h e sh«! be holdellllp: tor God is able to lIh1ke
Aim sta1�d. "-Romans Kiv. 4.

.

Smward

A LIVING EPISTLE.

.

them

publication:

such, but

waste

a

(bat he sent brother Williams to Eureka
to teach

smoke.

of holiness.

granted unto me a full sal
vation, and that he has so blessed me

that he bas
that I

But I did not tarry, for I

now.

now

I

I

was

from God.

was

everyi�ol,

�rlUks

prayer meetings,
against
And hence I have: but we consider that if
Jure soul or body.
they close it
no time to stop by the way, to sit and
against our brothers in Christ they also

testify t his evening that I love

can

Why do you prefer Ohrist as your
physician? Methinks I hear a hundred
redeemed saints answering: "I was blind

holiness sermon,
that we

And they who are opposing. thou, that I am able to do this," now
the brothers so know that the Lord "if thou canst believe all things are pos:
much grieved at seeing some of them,
blesses their labors, and that is more sible to him that believeth."
lor they were some of my friends.
The than he does for those that call themHe is omniscent, and knows every
Lord clean seth me from all such things, selves re
gular preachers. The trustees need of each suffering one, but only
and also from
tobacco, stro.ng say they have not closed the church waits to be gracious until he is inquired
; yes, or anything that would inthe holiness
of
the sick and
our

Above all, I
praise Jesus that he put it into my heart
to seek perfect love. And still more. I
praise, love and adore His great name
me

a

Lord's will

dumb but my tongue is loosed and I
speak the praises of my God. I was
1
lame. but now I leap and praise God.
JUOLLIE SICKLER.
was taint, but now I run and do not
I was afflicted by a grievous
weary.
I thought I would write to the GOOD disease, but Jesus Ohrist maketh me
WAY, to let the many readers know whole. Bless the Lord."
God h able, willing. anxious, and
through its columns, that Shrader band
iii still running up the shining way, and ready to heal the sick. He is omnipres
I believe all are living up to all the light ent. You do not have to wait until it is.
they have. The trustees met the 6th of convenient to send miles away, or to
this month and all but two voted Bro's. take longjourney's to some noted sprmg,
Aura a-ad Will Smith out of Shrader or some eminent physician, before you
church. the reason they gave was that can be healed, but it is the Uprayer of
they had. no license to preach; even if faith that shall save the sick," and J asus
they have none trom man, they have is always near thee. saying, "believest

game' ot chess in

to meet yon.

the

FROM SHADER.

of pre

full heat : old zray
headed professors and downright sinners
contending for the game. The room was
crowded with spectators and tobacco

me

Praise God that he has blessed and is
blessina your work. And I praise Hnn

not

ALICE FLEAK.

Pray for us. Still saved
sanctified, soul, body, mind and but now 1 see. I was deaf but
hear the glad tidings of great joy.
spirit.

ChristianitJ.

rather

washed in the blood of the Lamb.
Steffenville, Mo., June 8th.

and

cious time, The other day I stepped into
a small business house, and there was a

dear trot her and sister Keyt, I 10Yl:>
to thank God mON and more every day

My

pcrmimng

should

Father,

salvation, and it has been forwarded

sometimes for

but it is

I believe it is to the �lury of GoJ. the
that I should write a few lines
for my Mastel' about "innoceht games,"
as SOUle people call them.
I do not call

One who is saved to the uttermost and
by grace made a living epistle, wrote
th> following to friends as a testimony
is

for His eter

hungry

II.ODEN.

J. Dl. Y.

daily

minister. We- ne""er hear II -sermon "On
sanctification. We have no sanctified
preachers here j but the Lord is with us
and sustains us through all. We get so

sllvior-and

aa t th ey my k now,
thei
leu 1 a b or IS no t In
tl.
vain.
God bless Each one ot you. Your sis
tel', cleansed in the blood of Jesus.

CONTHIBl;'1·ED.

here for

is mv

I could write columns. but l have
taxed my eyes already. If you think
proper, after reading, forward this to
brother Hill, and he to sister Dimock,

money orne,

(.b.!:e.e' II

to

Jesus

and friend.

eefld any yostage

BY A.

learned to trust him. I am praying
to have more of the mind ofOhrist
to learn more of the will of God; to have
more perfect love and more faith.
I
want to say that we have not only taken
Christ as our Saviour from all sin but as
our phvsician also, and we are trusting
Your sister
him to keep us in health.
er

and is

God with all my SOUl, with heart, mind
and strength, and my neighbor as mv

by

dying. Although

disease may baffle the skill of all earthly
physicians, and human knowledge and

parley.

shut us out. Our Saviour said that the wisdom may fail, yet He makes no mislodges. I time would come when they would shut takes as to the nature of the disease,
belongs us out of their synagogues,
He also He knows all about it even before we
o blessed promise! that in doing this have no
tl�e tel'
the Lord, and I can
what II
that
but
that
offen- teli him, and the very remedy to suit
it
is
he-God-has premised to come and to
unpossible
lyS
t�llSt �Im
I need. I ask the
baed to pray ces will
but woe unto him, every case.
take up his abode with me; and I know
come;
Nothing is too hard for
�rav:ng we
me
my
the promise is fulfilled in me. God is for
through whom they come. It were bet· Him. no case beyond his control, if we
�hat.
fl_1aY,ll!l
aD.d
famIly:
be found 10 the told of Christ
with me. and his Son J esus cleanseth me
.dotn� I!llii tel' for hrm tbat a millstone were hang submit to his conditions and �ive our
Wln:--r no not feel
home 10
ed about his his neck, and he cast into case entirely mto hiiJ hands and rest on
tram I 11 ..F.rt, -mrd sweetly the Holy
t?e]}f.
�.t
Church as I once did, for she
not
the sea, than that he should offend one of the promises in his word
.1S
Spirit abides with me. I was enabled to � ",
to her rules. There IS too
Iiviug
up
these little ones
examine
God
and
and
love
myselt
They have shut out
jpraise
H as power over
J:1'
". t
on of cost ly apparel, which
?
the only ones that preached tull aod all SIC
.almost all night last night, and I am by much putting
ness an
a
iseases,
Has the
orbid den. Ch urc h testiv al s I never free salvation in that
18 forbi
church But there same
the Ill'ace of God this evening also led to
to hI'
ea
a consumptive, a
power
h aye anyt hilUg to d·
0 Wit h' never was at
is one thing they cannot do',.
eay His will be done In me.
they call cancer, a l'h"
eumahc pam, catarr h lB t h e
f;
I
s h a11 b
an d h
M ay not shut us
The sisters of McKendree church have
out of the Kingdom of Heav.
head,
headacbe, or any other pain that
ns
We hav, t.his assurance that if we makes us iDeffectlVe workers in his
en.
social pray fir· meeting every' Friday at
ville.
ess you an
ay tel'
eep walk in the light a�"...
he is in the li.,.ht -we
3 p. m., except the first Friday in every tlOn.
d
H e hal'
as power to cure a par ybc,
yar.
true. T be preclons bI 00 d 0 f J esus
have fellowship one with another and a 1
month, which is missionaey meeting. J you
eper, a l'
unatIc, one posseSbed With the
c 1 eanset h me from a 11'
SlU, an d t h e very the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleans
have joined, for I want all the good 1
Wit h t h e d eVl,
.J a 1 ame'or a bl'1nd man or
ffi
1
h 0 11 y
God f P
me
es us from alliun.
Our Knox 00.. As· one sick of a fever.
�an get, and to do all tbe good that is
wor
some goo
I b e leve t at 0 WI
sociatiQn met at Newark the 19th of
possible in me. I want to work, for the
He always
His power is unlimited.
me.
Yours
savt>d.
out
for
May. Brothers Aura Smith, Van De. will "h ave
eight cometh when no man can work. I thin�
to
the works
destroy
power
Mo.
MIddleton.
Tenter,and wife and sister Coffman were of the devil."
urge all to finish their life·work While
to his name.
Hallelujah
time is granted. tf.1r there can b� no reo
there. 1 think it wail the best meeting
From Clarknill., Ark.
he slay me, yet wilt I trust in
I was ever in.
The little ones were "1hougb
turning after death to gather up lost op·
him." (Job. 13: 15.) When we real
A: C. LASTER.
'portunlties.
wonderfully built up by brother Van Ize that vain is the
help of man, we cry
Back to my prayer meeting. Sister
Deventer's teaching •. May God's richest
unto the Lord, and he heareth
mightily
Praise the Lord, I am so happy this blessings ever rest upon him. The Lord
BRicer suggested that we have a praise
us and giveth us the de!:lire of our heart.
meeting next time, and all insisted 1 morning. I have so much to praise him is calling some of our band iQ the work
I am heal
Bless the Lord oh my soul.
should lead it. 1 eouId not refuse, (or tor. I have felt the presen<;:e of Jesus as singers. One left last month and in
saved
soul
and
and
body,
kept by
We ed,
you know I made a vow to my God that for one week. I have had such sweet all probability others will follow.
the power or God.
Trustin� 10 the
I would, with his help, do everything fe- communion with him. Sometimes I am bid tbem God speed, trusting that othpromise of my;Saviour.
quired for the Master's work. That was afraid t9 move for fear' of losing the ers may come in to fill ther places. Our
Edina, Mo., June 10th.
three weeks ago. I returned home think· sweetness of his presence. Ob, the Knox county Asscciation camp.meeting
will
be
heJd
on
the
17th ot August
again
ing of the praise meetmg and contem· blessed privilege of bving with <lod and
J. B. Creighton:
We expect to carryon two weeks. We
plating wbat we had to praise God for. knowing he guides in everythin�.
I am impressed to say that the Lord
Last Saturday my baby was taken SIck will have the tabernacle. Our band ex
and glory to his name I have been praisis most blessedly saving �y soul. I am
ing him for the last three weeks day and with the flux. I took it to the Lord and pects to tent, and all are looking for a all for Jesus; all
consecrated, all given
night. Praising for my JOYs, my bless· trusted hIm, and he healed it immedi· wonderful out pouring of the holy up, to God for time and eternity. 1 am
�pirit, and trustmg that the Lord WIll so
ings, and my afflictions. '-Bless the Lord, ately.
glad my rather is rich in houses and
On Tuesday, the 5t1'l, she was com· lead some one or more who are whuU.v
oh my sou), and all that is Within me,
lands. I am a child of a kin�, and know
bless his holy name."
plainine; all evening. At night she had given lIP to God to come aud help U3. at this moment that the blood of Jesus
I feel the importance of living fitted very high fever and was delirious. I gave We would be glad to have as many come
Ohrist, his Son, cleanseth me froin all
We have a
for the work, so I spent Friday morUlllg her nothlOg but water, and trusted in from far and near as can,
and the very God of Peace sanctifies
sin,
in fasting and prayer. and the result. as the Lord. Next morning she still had holiness Sabbath school here at our
We ask all the
me wholly just now.
you may know, waR, I went to the meet· some fever. I got up and dre8sed, and house and the �ord is blessing us with readers of the GOOD WAY to
pray for us
ing praising God, and all self was far reo I was impressed that I must pray and It. I want to �ry for myself and the at Slater.
us victory,
God
give
0, may
moved from me, and I had such liberty. anoint her with oil. I dId so, and she glory of God, thpt he keeps me day by
victory.
great
a sweet rest in my
The Holy SpIrit was with me, and I was was healed immediately She woke up day. 'r�at I
asseth all under·
and got out of bed, and has not been soul. A peace t at
Holiness of heart and ot life, go hand
a.nointed for the work.
am so g1ad that I ev· in hana.
How I wish I c01lld testify in person SIck since.
standing. Oh!
Nor

self

I �o to those secret
use for them.
My

can

I
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CROOKED WAYS.

all such work is ruinous to the cause and
to the soul, to relieve would only be an
encouragement to do it right once, as

F. E. IRVINE.

What will be the influence of a holi
ness worker, who in the past, before he
was sanctified, was accustomed to make
obligatIons-borrow money and go in
d bt-and not reaard them. A nd even
after he professed to be sanctified there
are occurrences of the same character.
Our charity say!, when he asked for the
Ioan of that five dollars "for a few days"
that he thought he could meet it. and
fully intended to do so, but when the
means came to hand that he expected to
use for this purpose, and was pledged to

desire to work it out has been witnessed,
then it will do to aid and not before.
God's word addressed to Christians is

(2 Thess, v, 12) "Know them which labor
among you," &c. It is the bounden duty
of the members of

association or band
to know concerning the standing and
practice of each one whom they endorse,
an

BY THE EDITOR.

The sdviee that has been �iven is as
follows: Go to each one, those who have
a righteous claim on you, and confess
that you have been at least too careless,
if not wilfully and intentionally unjust
and unrighteous; acknowledge the claim,
the fall claim, and if it is beyond your
power to meet it the most of men would

forgive the debt. And If there
those who- still hold them and de-

at once
are

mand payment. you can assure them it
would be your highest pleasure to <;10 so,
that you feel tlte obligation and cannot
rest until it is met, and that you will
·'18001', working with your own hands,"
(Oor. iv, 12) and that all that is above
the real necessities of the family depending on you you will apply to liquidate
these obhgatlons until all are met.
When you have thus met Tour creditors and resolved, by God's erace, for the
future of your life to be h�nest in the

Eight of God and

men

(2

Cor.

viIi, 21).

then you can take it to God in prayer
and castinli!; the .burden of these wrOrl�s
on the Lord, just as you may, ask Him to
help you to meet them, for His cause
sake, and get stratght with the world,
so that you can "have a good report of
them that are without," they ,4'liaving
no evil thing to say of vou;" then you
will be clear to engage in active &1.j extended labors Ior the promotion of holiness.

But," the reply has been, '-'1 feel
'pressed in spirit' now to this work," and
we have said,' "God holds us to this restitution wherein we have wronged others," and this is simply "fruits meet for
repentance." and is the evidence of true
p:odly sorrow. This works in us, as Paul
writes (2 Cor. vii, 11) That carefulness
it wrought in you; yea, what clearing of
yourselves; yea, what indignation; yea,
fear (that the cause will be injured);
yea, what vehement desire (to have all
straight); what zeal (to get It done and
out of the way); yea, what revenge
(against ourselves for having fnvolved
"'

in such. wrongs and injured
Christ's cause). And we nave advised
hold yourself to this. Do not think it

ourselves

will honor God

advance his cause for
time visiting, talking
to
your
spend
you
or praying with others to get them saved
mto holiness, while these things rest
or

"Blessed are the pure in heart, tor
they shall see God." We are led briefly
to consider, What is this purity? Who
W hat is the
are the pure in heart'
blessedness they enjoy? In the first
place we need hardly sav that it implies
something more than a mere outward
observation of rites and ceremonies.more
than outward correctness flf life and
walk, for we may do all these things and
yet be far from p11'l'ity of heart. Man's
judgment is in accordance with outward
appearances, God's judgment is in ac
cordance with the inner or hidden state
of the heart. .A pure heart makes a pure
hfe, for if the fountain be pure, tli�

\

With

our

head beneath the

beneath

helmet,

and

means
can

to see

Him, who is the invisible,

We aresonndingforth

the

trumpet that shall

be better

roc.

ueves

the

glo-

of God tor me to testify to the riches
of His love toward man, in that "while
we were yet without strength iu due
time Christ died for the ungodly." I am

rv

experienced than told, but

pure

in heart have the experience, a
present sight of God, for they see Him in
everything, in all _places ; the eye bemg
single, the whole body is filled with

the

Ie

:tlle

fret,

our

call retreat.

praising God

mind is

resting

the

assurance

that

them, they shall

come

on

after He has tried

precious blood of

for the

and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

good

••

-

-

also

shall be made

more

fully

ready to be revealed at,
the last time. It is sweet to trust in Je-
I don't know how to praise Him
sus.
t nough for lifting me out of the
mirey
purchase it?- Ohrist gave himself that clay and setting my feet on the rock,
he might redeem you from all iniquity, I am on the
straight line of holiness to
and purify vou unto himself; He waits
day and under the cleansing stream than.
to be gracious,
aits to speak you clean. flows for all.
Your brother, saved an<t.
Believe, and you shall receive, even ac- sanctified wholly unto the Lord.
cording to your faith shall it be done
J. H. Wilson:
unto you.- Words of Faith.
God bless you and yours. I Ieel thank
KEt;OHDOF ...·HE WAY.
ful for the privilege of writing you.
I
am still in Gol's order and ha ve an in-
Mary M. Peugh:
ward testimony of the all cleansing:
I want to say to the readers of .the
blood
of Jesus. Th e more I experience
GOOD WAY that Jesus is sweetly saving
and teach holiness, the more I aro
live,
1 am out on the promise and
mv soul.
determined to fight sin in and out of the
under the blood kept by the. power of
church and to sacrifice and labor in. its·
God. Praise God for free salvation that
defe�ce. It has Dot been Diy lot t� 00'
Favp) a�d saves to the uttermost. Your
much for this glorious cause since liv
��.!l, saved and sanctified.
ing i� Vernon county but my affairs and
Glen wood, Iowa.
family arrangements are about eonsnm
J osepb M. Brown:
ated so as I can take an active part here
My testimony IS that I am sanctified after
wholly and that I realize the mercies of
I have doneall I could to induce some
God to me every day. Oh, how sweet it
good holiness evangelist to come and
is to live in the care of a mercitul Sa
help us ever since my stay here, but
viour! All glory to God for the keeping all to no avail. I even
promiaed'to buy
power. 1 want all soldiers ot the cross (if no other way)a tabernacle, I went
to pray for me. I am the Lord's forev down to
last
and
unto salvation

La this blessedaess yours by
present possession? If not, do you not
thmk it weH to 'sell that thou hast and

..

Jasper county,

gotten,

I

ever

I find

more

ory out: Sweet will of God let me ever
love thee. I still pray that the Lord will
send more workers to the Southwest, and

this I still

sing:

I I ha,,� ,drawu the sword for glory and the scabbard

noticed.

1

in well

1

co-operate with him.

much. real need of
teaching as now.

am

doing.

not

I

never

saw

so.

holiness

and

The

and

living
people in

out of the churcl a. .Ipear to be coutorme d
to tile world and

ever

are

ready

to

re

ject this dogma being taught by those
Irregular.noliness fanatics. But in the
strength of our God we will still keep.
the devil mad until the saints of God
take this world with his love and con
quers all for Jesus, Our holiness pray
is increasing in power and

ermeeting

members and

love

are

Where
love

ever

nses

our

poor, feeble

owned and

labors of
blessed of God.

go the tide ot

we

higher

and

higher

per.ect

In our

..

souls

Praise the Lord !
I had intended on

meeting the saints.
spring but cir

at your associations this
cumstances prevented;

would like to

meet them at Centralia dedication an&

be one of those
learn
or

than

did; I love God's people wherever
them, and my soul continues to

not

wrote brother Brown the other dav and
think if he is not already engaged I can.

to

most. I love to read my Bible

or was

discouarged. or weary

God! my soul is so happy, tor I
know that Jesus saves me to the utter

Glory

fall,

offered to co-operate with the South
Western Holiness Association in time
and money, but it seems as if I am for

walked in perfect peace. I have no
those persons and doubts, I have no fears, for I know the
things which are law1ul, but hold every- Lord does all things well. I have vic
thing only in the Will of God, loving all tory over self and sin. and the peace of
things in and through Him, being ready God Ilows through, my soul like a river,

.,.

am

manifest.

.

whenever He

I

praising the Lord for sending Brother A.
forth as gold, sanctified and made meet M. Kiergan to Leon to lead me into the
for the Master's use. He who is with
glory of sanctification. I am ust resting
them will. Dot suffer the fire to destroy on tbe
promises of the Lord, arid am
anything but the base, and as this per- kept by the t>ower Of 'God through faith

betrothed to Him.
True, they love

resigned, in other
thrown up to th-e members ot the band words,it is blended with God's
will; they
as a reproach.
neither murmur nor complain beneath
But some have Celt and said "We can the chastening rod, knowing that it shall
lift these burdens and relieve such an afterwards yield the peaceable fruits of
one." Oertainly you can, and it is the righteousness. It is true there may be
part of brotherly love to do so, if the times when the cry shall ascend, "If it
lesson has been learned so that the same be possible let this cup pass from me,"
I
t h�
nractice (�roo1r""n ""''''' \ _iU
_�_

of suf-

Jr'

stream also shall be pure, hence the
command "keep thy heart with all dili
genoe, for out of it are the issues or
lite," God desires to cleanse Lhe Ctait"i,
that from thence. like good leaven, it
may permeate the whole lump, body,
soul and SPIrit. The pure in heart are
those who do God's will, not as slaves
ner even servants, bat as loving children
who serve Him with a glad, free heart,
who seek to please Him in all things,
not doing their own will, but the WIll of
the Father in heaven; It is true their
acts as well as words often reveal imper ermore, Your friend saved.
fections oCknowledge and judgment, but
Kate E. Duden:
their intention is pure, and tbe-efere has
I am writing this beautiful morning
a man thinketh in his heart so is he."
for the p;lory of God and to tell of hie
'!'heir desires are unmixed; at one time,
wondrous love in my soul. Glory to
they wished for things not pleasing in Jesus! I am
unspeakably happy this
His sight, for "'the flesh pots of Egypt,"
Jesus has posaession of my
morning;
the heart being prone to wander and to
heart. Glory to His name forever! I am
forget the God of their salvation ; but all on the altar and under the blood
this is all changed now, they have found
washed and made whiter than snow. Our
satisfaction in the Lord Jesus Christ.
band is few in number, but full of the
"More than all in Him they find." and
spirit of God, Pray for us, 'that we may
though temptations and 1 rials assail, have more added to our number for the
though the enemy's arrows at times seem
glory of God. We want all we do to. be
to stick: fast, yet He "always causeth
done to. the honor and glory of God.
them to triumph" and come. off more
Your sister, sanctified wholly.
than conquerers; these turn neitber to
Golden LJity, Mo.
the right hand- nor the left, but go
straight forward, for there is none upon H. T. Richardson:
I feel led of the Lord to give teatime
earth that they desire beside Him. Selfish love has given place to pure love, ny that the all cleansing blood of the
they no longer seek Him alone for His Lord both saves and keeps me from all
gIft, but love Him for himself, realizing sin, and the God of peace does sanctify
something of the blessedness of being IDe wholly. For three years I have

upon you. You may make yourself very
busy and spread yourself around gen- to surrender one or all
erally, but such work will amount to shall call them to do so.
nothing, only to injure the cause, and be
The will also is

.....

privilege given

.

ishes the

people generally, who hardly know how
to meet such easesl

in the

.

t h ence sunermg on I y
rermg WIt h Oh nst,
binds or links them the closer to Jesus.

Jesus that saves me to the uttermost.
light they see Him who is Lizht itself. I am all for Jesus, though I have been a
They know that It the gold would Jose child of God only a short time. I am
by supporting them. To fail in this is to its dross it must stand the refiner's fire, praising God lor leading me into His
fail in Ohristian carefulness, and this hence they think not so much of pres- rest. It is
grand and glOrIOUS to live In
will betray the cause to merited re ent afflictions; but beyond these their the
light and the love of the. blessed Lord

one, and to holiness

an

glory

�.

they came out of it 50 easy. Insist that They truly if needs be, take joyfully the Your brother saved and kept.
they shall be willing to go to work with spoiling of their goods, knowing that
Echo, Ind. Ter.
their own hands to meet these claims, they have in heaven a more enduring
John M. Peugh:
and when a suitable manifestation of substance. They see God. What it
I feel as though it would be to

this, faQlily necessities pressed, and, as
he felt, compelled the expenditure. and proach.
Chesapeake, June. 1883.
without means, he was impelled to avoid
his
creditors.
( dodge)
HEART PURITY.
Now, «ear GOOD WAY, will you kindly
and wisely E s you can. give a word of
counsel to such

these

I

more

subject or ordination. and.
restoring;

of God's order of

setting his church in order.
Walker, �10.,
The

more

as

A.

more

a man

denies bimself the-

shall he obtain from

Kemper.

God,-lhClm,

5

"THE GOOD·W A. Y, SA. TURDAY, JUNE 23. J.88�.
Do r.OT deceive yourself by the vain
imagination that you can Jive a holy Iife
by keeping up a constant profession of
hoJinesl. The profession is ri�b'; in its
place, but there must be much earuest
prayer, constant
believing,. vigilant
watching, and daily study of the word of
God. To profess holiness is to say that
you daily live a Bible life according to
all the light God gives. It 1S to claim
that the outward life is in harmony with
the Word of God, and that witliin the

THE GOODWAY
J. W.C .... UGHLAN.

-

-

-

-

-

Editor.

WEEKLY RELIGIOl1S PA.PER.
PUBLISHED UKDBK THB AUSPICBS 01'
THE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.

CK-DBNOMIN .... TION .... L.

Inter-denominational;

fortll the word of life on the line of
Pardon for the Penitent and Entire sanctf
fication for the Believer. It inllists on in.
ward and outward holiness, and pleads for
the Sanctity 01 the ChristJan Sabbath; its
voice will constanUy be llfted against the
removal of the ancient lIand·marks; and in
lavor of pure and primitive l[odUne8s.

holding

soul there is no temper felt or tolerated
contrary to love. Is this your profession!

LIn' all !lubscrll'tlons tor the paper and all mon
ey for the same be sent direct to thie ottice.
Let all money orders and checks be made"
payable to J. W. Caughlan, omitting Rev.

your

experience'
INDEPENDENT "HURCHES.

P. D. V ANDEVBVTBR Financial Agent. 8a118bury Mi8sourl.

Many persons who are interested in
the holiness reformation are desirous
of knowing something of these churches
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
and we shall therefore tell what we
OUR F�ITH.
know about them.
"The Lor4 ha'.\ caken away Ihy judgmefrt•• Be
These churches have sprung up in sev
kt� CtU' ou, thine enem,,: the King of l,rad,
eral places without any concert of ac
.... tAe Lord, U In tAe midst of tAu: tAo" ,Aclt
tion and are the result of the unwise
"oC He evil llfa, more."-Zeph. iii. 16.
course pursued by pastors and people
801JTH'WE5TERN HOLINESS A.SSO- toward the professors of holiness and the
elA.TION TKA.CT Fl1ND.
movement.in general. They are made
up of those who are whllU,. sanctified
The AS80ciation aeke tor tunds to publish
traet. for II:ratuitou8 distribution.
Plea8e lend and of tho so who have been born of
en wbat you will contribute.
Those who desire God and are
earnestly seeking the ex
tract8 for dl8tributlon, will please lend In their
of
holiness.
Some of these
Dames.
perience
The amount hitherto received for 1888
$227 persons have been heretofore members
=B=r=ow=llJ=·n=g=b=a=nd=.=-======:::s:::==I00= of different churches, such as Methodist,
J:KTBRBD at the post 01llce at College Mound,
)1i .. ouri, a8 second·claS8 mail matter.

Presbyterian, Christian or
see the Lord.
Oampbelhtes, &c., but united in fellow
ship with these independent churches
TIlE heavy rainfall and the consequent
by way of finding congenial church
Holiness, without which

no man

Baptist,

shall

floods have seriously affected the mails
of the country as well as the transporta
non. If wp can't have easy and auceess
fUi transportabon, we can have :floods o(
mercy and aalution as well as floods of
water. Let us call on the Lord for this.

homes.

W�rd

are

mUI-1

S�lrit

SIX Methodist IIi Allentown, Pa. are
trial before the church on the charge
that five have been in the habit of dane·
in�, and tha� the other not only danced,
but also attended the ente.ltainment
known to the world as the opera..iJ..
point in favor of the accused is that
they contnbuted more than any other
six members to the building of the
church, besides liberal subscriptions tor
current expenses. This we should say
ought to entitle those six members of
the church to the privilege of dancing
and of going once a year to the opera.to wink at

churches, especially when the de·
linquent pays largely or is the possessor
of wealth that it is now expected that a
liberal vayer can be permitted to do as
he pleases. He doei the paylDg Ilnd
others do the prayinl(. Thus the,. pro.
sin in

wholly.

a

but if he bad been

guiltv
people
be quite

standard for the

Ho/insllS Workers.

Christ has told us that when we should
Whom can we get to hr Id a holiness
the abomination that maketh deso
meeting for us? l'bl� qnestion is otteu
late stand in the holy place to take it as
asked, and in order to help those who
a sian that the day of God is at hand.
ask it, publish a Iist ot Holiuess Work·
The abomination that maketh desolate
ers for information:
does not consist, we couceive, in one
J. H. Allen, Laclede, Mo.; A. M. Rier
thinu; simply, but 10 many. The formal
gan and wife, T. B. Bratton, F. H. Sum
gospel, the half truth gospel, the per ter :and wife, John Hoge and wife,
verted gospel, are onlr parts of a whole.
Chillicothe, Mo.; D. C. Brenneman and
The phariseeism, the prevailing luke
wife, Kirksville; Mo.; Aura and Will
warmness, the worldliness. of many who
Smith, Shelbina, Mo.; John E. Duncan
claim to be christian, also contribute a
and wife, �oberly;.P. D. Vandeventer,
share to the whole result. But we find
Salisbury, Mo.; J. B. and D. M. Oreil!:h.
in the following clipping, taken trom the
ton, Huntsville, Mo.; Will and Dora
daily secular press, the clearest proof Clement, Centralia; Dora Green, Stur
that in the holy place where only a chris
geon; A. L. Brewer, Ruslt Hill; J. B.
tian ought to stand, adulterers. seducers Williams and
wife, J. L. Medsker, Oher
and murderers do stand and attempt to
okee, Kan.; B. W. Reynolds anll George
teach in the name of the lowly Jesus,
Matlock, Texas,
who says, h A venge not yourselves, but
All these and many more, whose
rather give place unto wrath." "Ven names
appear from time to time in the
geance is mine and I will repay, salth columns of the GOOD W.&Y.
the Lord."
ONE lllNISTEH KILLS ANOTIIER.

RequBd

MANI'IFIEf,D, Ls., June IS.-The Rev. T. B. Jen
kins, Jr., this morning Irma(} the Rev. LOTe Bor-

den, President

of the Mansfield Female

College.

The Rev. lIr. Borden had seduced a young lady
friend of Jenkins. Jenkius used a revolver and
fired five or six shots. One shot took effect in Bor-'
den's leg; one in the heart, shattering his watch;
one in his forehead, just between the eyes. He
J1ved about two hours, but never spoke after the
shooting. TI;te greatest excitement prevails, but
Jenkins has the sympathy of the entire eommunit)'. Jenkins and his brother, C. E. Jenkins, who
was present, surrendered to the sheriff.
The preIiminary examination wlll be held Monday. Jenkins is a young man 25 years old, and was ordatned
as " minister at the last annual conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South. He is a son of
Hon, Benjamin Jenkins of this place, aad has been
preaching at Roeblin's station.

Here

two men. each of them claimto be the serranta of the Prince of

an

nature end sanctified

time;.

up

see

are

,

Quincy Whiq.

II.

lifting

THE ABOMINATION OF DESOLATION.

•

on

him for
of

They have not lie nsed anyone to by preaching holiness, it would
preach. That they regard as the work easy to foretell nis fate. But if this state
of the Holy Ghost; but when one has of things continues a short time, and
been evidently been used of the Lord in men who are known as the representa
building up His Kingdom, and who has tives of Ghrist give way to brutal lust
made full proof of his ministry, they or- and betrav the innocent, and others turn
dain him to the office of an elder in the bully and carry revolvers and shoot, just
Church of God; beJieving this te be as the more dangerous classes among the
the only order of ministers known to devil's children do, the work of abomi
the New Testament. These churches nation and corruption will be completed.
call for such elders as they want to
There is no place of safety for Christ's
come and assist them to set things in people short of inward holiness,
That
order; and then they select those on saves them from lust, bloodshed, revenge,
whom they believe the Lord has laid debate, strife and all evil. LIft up a stan
the burden of preaching his Wor� and dard for the people, trace upon i� boldly
request the presbyters to ordain them. Holiness unto the Lerd. Publish to
The deacons are chosen 10r the over- the people that, this current formal wor
sight ot the temporal affairs of the con- ship and avera re church lite is an abom
inatton in the I'i,;ht of God. That holigregatlona,
We believe God will Iead those of his ness, nothing but. complete huli ness, inchildren who ask light of him.
ward and outward, can pl"':I"" Uim.

•

everlasting."

80 common

ex

Holy Ghost,

admit them to fellowship on application
ing
after being assured by their testimony
Peace. One lS a seducer and adulterer,
that they have passed from death unto
while the other is a murderer. Are not
life.
such representatives ot the pure and
They have each adopted some lumple smless Jesus a fulfillment of the
proph·
pnnciples, dIffering according to' the
of the abomination that maketh
convictions of the majority of the memo ecy
desolate "standin� when it ought not"bas. Tbe following. points will, w(>
"in the holy place." These two might
think, cover all the ground embraced have
preached from pertumed note pa·
in the statements on which they ha vo
turned
over with dainty white hands,
per
unl.ted.
"Thou sbalt not commit adultery" or
1st. The word of God is a sufficient .,
.'
See that none render evll tor eVIl to any
rule of faith, body of divinity, creed and
man:" but their lives and conduct preach
discipline for the church of Jesqs Christ. the anti·christian
gospel of depraved and
2nd. Persons become members of the
wicked hearts.
church of Christ by repentance tow,ard
But the world approves in part the
God and faith toward our Lord Jesus
conduct of one of these criminals, for he
Christ and by bein,2; born ot the Spirit.
has "the sympathy of the whole commu
That persons thus saved from the gUilt
nity," and he will be acquitted and goon
and power of sin may also by faith in
seducin� the people into following this,
the all·cleansin� blood of Jesus be de·
"another gospel," which is '�an eye for
li ved. from inherited sin or the carnal

tha�

It has become

been

annoyed and persecuted constantly for
their faith and testimony.
These churches have as far as we are
informed, refused to unite into any for
mal orgamc union "separate from the de
nominations or from associate churches,
because that would mean sect-building,
and they are convinced that sect-build
ing the and sect spirit is contrary to the
They are
spirit and gospel of Ohnat,
simply congregations of believers, um
ted together not by sect-organization
creed, or party spirit; but by the grace
of Christ. keepiJ:ag the U01ty of the spiro
it in the bond of peace. '!'hey have no
connection with each other only such as
grace implies and gives.
They believe that everyone who is
truly changed or saved from the guilt
and power of sin, has by that fact a birth
right in the church of God. And they

LUKBWARBESS and formality are hateful to God. One who has not the con.sent of his heart to live according to the
Word of God in all things, but neverthe
less assnmee the christian name, has "a
form of goaliness, but denies the power
lhe
days plainly"Be
not deceived; God 18 not mocked. Whatsoever a man soweth
shall he also·
.reap; he that soweth to hie fiesh shall
of his flesh reap corruption, but he that
shall of the Spirit
80weth to the
t�ap hfe

had

be saved from all sin in this life. Others
had withdrawn, because they had been

:MANy peo�le substitute the church fer
·Christ. The., think joining the church
brings them into a saved condition. and
they rest content. But one may be uni
ted to Christ and may not be in the
church, and may nevertheless 80 live and
be saved. But while many are in the
church and are unsaved, none who have
joined the Lord Jesus will be 100t. Don't
make a substitute ot the church for
Christ and then co to sleep in your sins.

thereof.':

Some of them

pelled from their churches for the here
sy of holding and teaching that one may

the comfort of the

tiplied.

eye," or VQngeance belongs

to the

Dian

fo,.

Prllye,.,.

Brother M. L. T. asks the prayin� band
to pray that he may be healed ot asthma.
Brother Creighton asks prayers for the

meeting

at Arm8tron�. Mo.

LITERARY NOTICE.
11\ the North American Reyiew for

July, Prest

dent Julius H. Seelye Writes of "Dynamite as a
Factor in Civilization," takiug of the subject the

reassuring view that dYRamitism being merely a
symptom of present discontent, is necessarily a
trausient social 'Phenomenon which will quickly
disappear. In "The Last Days of the Rebellion"
Lieut. General P. H. Sheridan recounts the operations of the cavalry divisions .nder his command
the week preceding the
surre�d�r
du�i�g
makes a
Wilham S.

of

�ee.

strlking exhibit

Holman, M.e.,

Expenditnres." "Democrac), and Moral Progress," by O. B. Frothlnll:
ham, is a philosophic forecast of the probable outcome of "government by the people themselves."
z. R. Brockway. Superintendent of the Reforllla.
tory at Elmira, N. Y., points out selUe UN eeded Re
form!! in Prison Management;" Thomas Sergeant
the
Perry writ�s of "Science

·of "The Increase of Public

an�

Im�gination;"

Geo. E. Waring. Jr., of "Samtary Dralllagej" EI·
bridge T. Gerrv of "(Jruelty to Children;" and

finally

Symposium 011 "Church Attend·
question whether the churches are

there is a.

ance"-the

to be less of a power for good now than ill
former times-the symposiasts being "A Non.

growing

Church Gotr," Rev. Dr. Wm. Hayes Ward, Rev. Dr.
James 1\1. Pullman and Rev. Dr. J. H. Rylance.
Published at ao Lafayette Place. New York.

From

CBntralta,

Mo.

Bro.

Cau�hlan, I ani just home from a ten days'
Chapel and West Prairie Holi
ness bands.
I preached thirty-one times for tlie
brethren ",t Bible Chapel. Results: one soul defin·
itely seeking pardon, and the holiness people much
helped:
visit �o the Bible

At West PTa!rle

we

had

a

most blessed time.

I

who is disposed to be the champion of
don't know that I ever saw a band of holiness peo
All of these churches embrace in sub·
injur<:!d virtue. He mav be cleared and ple freer, 01· enjoying more spiritual power. There
stance the above,
8O�e of them
may preach, but blood is on his skirts, were two souls, man aa(;{ Wife, sanctified Wholly·
ThlS 1S
one or two more SImple ltems.
of the Presbyterian
and the abomiaation that ,niaketh deso· They were both members
church. Your brother saved.
who
all.
have
called
p�stors
They
late IS fulfilled in him.
pose to make the church a substitute for
GEO. R.SNEED·
the word," and
======
We don't know what the Conference
Christ, and money a means, of buying ·'preach
n�w
The GOOD WAY and Highway one
salvation. "Be not deceived God is churches have rest and are eddied and will do with Rev. B. T. Jenkins, J�. Per·
'walking in the fear ot the Lord and in haps reprimand hIm, pOSSIbly sUipend year tor $2.
r. ot mocked'"

�ut

�a:e

th�se

I

THE GOOD WAY,
TIDIl\�S
....

holy precept lind example.

OF THE WORK.

The Huntsville meeting has closed.

A

-Let this summer's

Ca'lpaign

good

enjoins with

be supported by

-Brother J. L. Medsker ib holding tabernacle
at Cherokee, Kansas.

meeting

-Labors

are

-The London lIissionary 8()ciety
sion

on the sP�ial holiness
Bro. G. W. Stroup is laboring

owns

five mis

ships.

-The Church

lIIissionary Society (Anglican)

-A

pawnbroker

In

or

a

word. and

even

get behind the

wall to catch the sound through the boards, tor
want of room to approach the front, We gladly
helped, on one occasion. to circulate some portions

Pittsburg has found that !J!I
spent for strong

per cent. er the money he lends is
drink.

Scripture to surprised country people an.l srJl
diers, Who were fairly brought to a stand at the
unlocked-for spectacle of a Bible stall in a fair,
while two passing priests were remarking, 'How
wonderfully it draws the people!'"
The Rev. H. Grattan Guinness, now of the East
of

-The Hon, John Bright has made a strong
speech in favor of dlsestabllshlng the Church of

T. L. CUYI,EH.

purchasers

hours not to lose

in

India numbers 100,000 communicauts.

Delusion"

beginning

keep up a qnid conversation
objectors; and In the evening
short addresses are given, sometime! to as many
as three hundred hearers.
People will stand for
stalls the laborers
with

reference to the children of all Chris

-The new holiness church at "valoll, Mo., is to
be dedicated June 24th. if the Lorl..wllls.

4

23. 1883

�O'l'ES FROM �BBOAD.

highest

tian parents, ".Bring them up in the nurture and
admonition gf the Lord:' This call ouly be done
by wise union of precept and example.c-S. �.

testimony.

line in Louisiana.

To achieve tlH�

tesult for MOod UJlOll t.be nome etrcle, these must
never be separated, and e�peclally must never be
in conflict. Are there children in the home? Paul

work has been done.

prayer and

SATURDAY, JUNE

England.

--A powerful revival of religion is in progress
ill Esthouia, on the shores of the Baltic Sea, the London Mission Institute, who
accompanied the
said
to
"1
know
me,
meetings
lately
inquiry
work of .Moravian brethren.
Bible carriage for three weeks in 1870, distributing
tll&t I ought to beeome a Christtan; .[ {lilly intend
-The American Tract Society received during the (i{)spels and preaching "the Word," sent home
to become one; but 0, how I wish it was over
family.
last year $363,!J42, and printed 1113,BOO bound vol the following report from Moulins: "The secret of
=-The work of holiness goes steadily on at (¥'\u witIl!" 1 said to her, "My trtend.suppose that you
how to obtain Iiberty to preach in the open air in
umes, and 76j809,750 pages of tracts.
a
rociu very hungry and when
fornia, Mo. They have a holiness church and so\Is came into dining
invited to sit down to a loaded table, would you say
-One church ill Laeos, in 'Vestern Arrrca, has the towns and villages of France hai, 1 bel eve
are sanctified at every meeting.
'I feel half starved, but I wish I was well through contributed during the 1/1l8t three years over fifteen been at length discovered. It is open air preach
-We learn from the Higlucay that Bro. F.
with this business of eating this dinner I" The thousand dollars for church purposes.
ing from the elevated stand of the Bible carriage
English has removed from Holt Summit to Ca
under cover of the sale and etrculation of the !:Icri p
Lord Jesus has spread for you the amplest provis
-Advancing Protestantism. decreasing Ration
fornla, Mo., where he is a holiness pastor.
lone of his grace, and said 'CORle, for all things are alism this Is sald to be the fact in France. It tures. I placed the carriage in III road a little out
;
of the town, by the river, where there were man,
-Bro. D. M. Creighton is holding a meeting at
ow ready.'"
marks out the lines of France's only hope as a na
helli
ill
is
a
Ko.
being
nether
delusion
which
thousands
a
The meeting
rocks
into
Armstrong,
persons about, and soon gathered a large crowd. r
tien,
blacksmith shop, as the church is closed to him.
for more than half 'an hour and then elr
pe ileus slumber Is that they will yet have abun
preached
-Under the Scott law a number of towns in
culated quantities of Gospels. There were in that
-DaVid N. Downing handed Bro. Van DeVen dan chances to secure heaven. "1 need be In no
Ohio have passed ordiuauces prohibitillg the sale
crowd all sorts and all ages; soldiers, roughs, the
time enough yet." This is the wllt-o'-the
ter $2.00 at Newark convention for Goon WAY' burr
of beer or auy kind of liquor within the corpora
ileh is leading multttudes on farther lind
poor and the ignorant, women who seemed of aba.n
Please write us what post-omce the paper is re WISP
tion.
doned character, and children; all heard more or
deeper to the morass of impenttence. Not only
ceived at.
-All over India may be seen now bl ue ribbons tess of the Word of
in this WC\fld will be there chances tor repentance
Life, and all who chose received
-The hard rains so raised the streams as to
and seeuri!\i heaven, but even beyond the grave pinned te the left eoat ftap or dress. Weare glad the Gospels. So great was the demand for the
make it impossible for the mails to reach Macon
God's mercy will give them another opportuntty the temperance work in India. is displaying its Gospels after the preaching that the poor children
City, and thus our paper was delayed In reaching
were nearly crushed by elder persons, aud the dis
This delusion is In the air to II degree never known colors.
its destination.
-'fotal abstinence societies are being rapidly tribution had to be frequently stopped to prevent
before.
-Bro. F. H. Sumter spent the Sabbath with the
The mighty bell whlch God rings over our heads oraanized in Continental Europe. One recently serious con!leq uence.
saints at Tinney's Grove. He preached three times sounds out only �he Single note, "Now" is the day formed iu ISwitzerland has one thousand members,
At the beginning of the Franco-Prusslan war
and was graciously blessed, and tae people mueh of salvation; but against God's imperative "Now" and i,s prospering.
the carriage followed in the wake of the arm)",
strengthened.
thousands close their ears and allow the devil to
-Some of the �Iethodist mission schools of high supplying the soldiers of France With the Word of
-There will be a camp-meeting held at Wash whisper into them his delusive "to-morrow."
grade for boys aad girls in tile cities of Iudia are God. Since thea until now, it has been plying
Another delusion is, "I am trying to do the best full to overflowing, and are obliged to stop adver from town to town, from village to village, from.
ington Territory this summer, at Medical Lake.
hamlet to hamlet, selling and giVing the Scriptures,
eommenclng Jnne�, and CODQUCted by the Asa .[ can;" and these very words come from those who tislng and enlarJ{e their aceommodattons.
and making known the Gospel of Christ to a class
refuse to do anything for Christ, or let him do any
craft brothers.
-Rev. R. Saillens, ot the McAll lIission in
of people whom it Is difficult to reach in any other
-Hro. Isaiah Reid, of the Highwar, announces thing for them! Still another pretext is, "1 do not France, lays that tell thousand meetings were held
way. Up to the present time nearly 900,000 Gos-·
himself for several camp-meetings in this State feel, and how ean I be saved without feeling?" If last year by unsalaried workers, through whoiu
pels have been disposed of.-Signs oj OUI' Time ..
several in Iowa, one in Illinots, and oae in Ne by the word "feel" he means ,hinking, he is right, the Gospel was presented to one million persons.
for thought is indispensable. But If he means
braska. May the Lord bless his work.
-All the Methodist churches in Chicago, all the
Too Much. of a Good Thmg.
acute dlstress, he is denying Christ point-blank,
the Baptist, and also all the Congregational
-Hro. J. H. Powell, living about five miles DQrth
for the Saviour never said that feeling Is the essen
churches except two, have discarded fermented
of )lacon City, was here 'fuesday looking for a
tial thing. To accept aud obey Christ i. vital; but
location. He thinks considerably of coming here
wine,and use in the sacramental services 0111)' unSpurgeon warns Joung ministers
these are acts of the consclenee and the will, and
fermented j<lice.
to keep boarders during school season.
a&ainst
over-acting in preaching: "It iit·
not matters of emotion. )ly page is exhausted,
-The Southeast Kansas Holiness Association bnt I have Dot
-"Thirty year!! ago a barrel of flour was stolen very
b�gUll to exhanst lSatan's delusions.
easy to overdo the thing so m\lch
from Penfield, Lyon & Co., of Obwego. 'fhe other
will hold their convention in connection 1Vith the
We who preach and teach God's glarious gospel
When Nathan
as to appear ridiculous.
day the thi"'f entered tile store and paid the cletk
meeting at Cherokee. Bro. J. B. Williams and wife must constantlv unmask them.
I
addressed
David.
flour
and
was worth �H,
the interest was
suppose that he de-·
$16. The
and Bro. J. L.lIed'lker are laboring there.

there.

A friend with whom I

-Bro. J. A. Smith, President of Pauline �Iol lness
College, has arrived here from Kansas W'th his

was

conversing In

one

ot

our

.

-

.

.

'

'

�t present brothers Bratton a?d Kiergan
laborlDg m a camp-meetInI{ at SprIngfield.

tober.
are

-The

of

the

Iowa

Holmess

Association

holding its annual camp-meeting, four miles
south of Jefferson, 10 .... near Wabash railroad.
is

It commence« June !U and is to continue one
week.
-At the

meeting

at Slater

quite

a

number mani

a desire for salvation and some were saved..
There wa& a general awakening. Bro. J.B. Creigh
ton, Geo. Matlock, H .A.. Foster and James Purdpy
were the workers.

fested

I

Some christians seem to be al ways and constant
time they are regen.
erated. They are always enjoying soul prosperi

ly growing in .grace from the

means

Not

are fitly represented by the palm-tree.
"The righteous shall flourish like a palm-tree."
One of the most prominent features of the palm

-Ephes. iv. 31.
In the home, as els ewhere, things will sometimes
go wrong; disappOintments will come; occasions
of sudden excitement occur; provocation!! to anger
and rashness arise; but if "the heart be established
with grace," the result will be patient endurance,
without either sudden sourness of spirit, or violent
ebullitions of paSSion.
The presence of these
would but too surely prove the absence of that
wisdom from above, and which is "first pure (the
equivalent of holy), then peaceable, gentle, easy to
be

entreated,"

etc.

Holiness at home

means a

cheerful

A

miD�ling of

Ian

new

cafe.

to the room,

would have

counted by tens of thousands.

to

Watchmall has the following: "We have decided as soon as God may
enable us Stl to do. to open a Holiness Tract Depository for India. We have been asking God for Rs
1\)00 for this purpose. Any friends in India. 0;
Ameri�a may help us in thIS worthy ellterprise
with sums small and great. Such an ent.erprise is

sadly needed. As it is to-day holiness tracts canprocured in India. We believe we sadly
lleed Illore intelligence on the doctrine and experience of entire sanctification.
We confidently look
not be

for the money with which to open the Iudia 1I0liness Tract Depository at no very distant day.
We

commend this matter to the friends of holiness.

The 81b/e

Carriage

In France.

The committee of the Crystal Palace Bible Stand
being greatly encouraged by the success that at
tended the effort of distributing the �criptures at
the Exhibition at Paris in 1867, and deeply im
vressed with the profound ignorance of the popu
lation of what the Gospel is, were led to have a
Bible carriage built speeially for France. Experi-

a

rattl?snakes,

I
I

I

prop het, and

for his

&lciety's tetlin Madagascar, and thirtyln r.radras
Presidency without any, and fifteen in Tahiti for
its first convert; or the Baptists' twenty-one years
for twenty-olle converts aUlong the Teloo;t;oos, as
compared with the gains of the last ten years,

IY

�en

caHed

msane

guard to clear'
the hall. Nathan was too solemnly in.
earnest to be indecently Tiolent; and .as
a general rule we may here note that it
is the tendency of deep feeling ra.ther

-The India M.ethodist

Tippler', Prayer.

thQughts turn&�

.

f:rom h'loose If to th e

subdue the

manner

than to render it

energetic.
When your sermon seems to demand
of you a little imitative action,be pecnliarly watchful lest you go too far, for
this you may do before you are aware or
it. I have heard a youn& divine who ill

expostulation with the unconverted, ex·
claimed, 'Alas YOll shut your eyes to.·
the light (here he closed both eyes);,
you stop your ears to the truth (here he.
put a finger into each ear); and you.·
turn your backs upon salvation, (here he
turned his back upon the people.)
D()
you wonder that when the people saw a
man standing with his back to them and
his fingers in his ears they all fell to.
lallghing? The actton mi�ht be appro
priate, but was overdone. Violent gest
ure, even when commendel by some,..
WIll be sure to strike others from its.,
comic side."-Bapti8t Weekly.

I

�Ilflist

.

and, setting his ri�ht foot

would have bad his

-Think of Robert Morrison's waiting seven
years for hi8 first convert In China; or Adam's ten
years at Port Natal; or the London Missionary

poor Tictim of drink telling a ence had shown that this is the best means for
Christian woman how he had been stru�gling widely disseminating the Holy Scriptures, not on
in the large cities, but in thu villages and alllong
against the desire for it, and had prayed to God
witlt the tears streammg down his face. The good the peasantry. Upon each side of this carriage
wom�n turned round on him, saying, "I'll tell yOIl were Inscribed in lai·ge letters the following texts:
·how It was your prayer was not answered." "llow "Helleve on the Lord Jeslls Christ and thou shalt
was it?"
"BtJ�ause tile desire for grace was not so 'be saved." "God is love." Besides holding' a large
strong as the craving for drink. If yon really re- stock of Bibles, Testaments and portions, there was
nounce the eup, your prayer will be heard." There
also room in it for two evangelists.
is a good truth here-safe a.nd wholesome. What
Mr. George .l:'earstl, who is now preaching Christ
should we think of a man who should dellberately among tile Kabyles, and whose indefatigable labors
his head iuto the lion's mouth, or his hand for the good of France are well known, wrote as
mto a
of
a.nd then
pra! God to follows of the effort: "Two evangelists started with
keep hIm from bemg harmed? Prayer IS a duty, a liible carriage in the centre of France for the
undoubtedly; so also is the admonition to "Flee purpose of visiting the smaller:fairs of which there
from evil and pass by it."-Ballti8t Weekly.
are 1,GOO; and this, too, is a great suocess. At tile

I remember

I

movemeut, ill conJunction with the snc- forward, pointed his finger like a pistol
c(ssfullicAll Mission ill Paris, is the efl.ort to sebetween the royal eyes and. giving a
cure a central f,hall as a l'estaurant and reading
',.
loud.
stamp of the foot, shouted, Thou.
room for the special benefit of the shop-girls of
Paris, where they lllay be secure frOID the tempta- art the man." Had it been so done it
�ions which are illseparable from tlle usual Pans is to be feared that the royal culprit

A ct:l·tain writer informs us
that the natives of the 'Palm·tTee region celebrate,
either lD prose or verse, the three-hundred and

but the

pure, honest outflow of a pure heart. This makes
full allowance for annoyances, perplexities, sad
ness, grief, but rules out all "bitterness and l�rath,
and anger and Clamor a nd railing, with all malice."

livered his parable Tery qUIetly, and.
that when the time came to say "Thou
art the man," he gaV<3 the king a deeply
earnest look; but the youne:er mlQl&'
ters imagine that the prophet strode in

name.

la?d

-A

tree is its usefulness.

nabitual sweetness of

feigned or affected,

would not tell his

?f

ty, and

sixty uses to which tho trunk, the branches, or
long leaf-stalks, the leaves, fibres and fruit of the
palm-tree are skillfully applied. �o, likewise-,
christian reader, if you would be like a palm-tree
-Bro. F. H. 1;umpter is holding a tabernacle
in usefulness and growth, you must consecrate
which
at
commenced
Chillicothe,
Mo.,
meeting
wood, bark, fruit, and leaves-all, to the service of
June 14. lie reports that the tabernacle was full
your Master. If you are safe, planted on the Rock
the first night and several matlifested a desite to
of Ages, have you been the mean8 of helping some
be saved. The power of God is with him.
otlier perishing, struggling one to the same place
of safety? lIave you stretched down the arm of
Th. Work In Wderu,a Yalley.
prayer, liberality, advice. and influence, to help up
some ODe to that rock of slLfet)'? Of two chris
DEAR BRO.-I want to say to God'!! glory· that tians, the one intensely endeavoring to save oth
the Wakarusa Band for the promotion of holiness IIrs. the other on hls knees thankmg God (or his
is still pushing the battle under the leadership of own escape-the former in our own opinion, is the
Bro. Hiram Cantrell, a blessed man of God. I met sublimer sight, and comes nearer the fulfillillj{ of
the band June 7 and the Lord poured out his Spirit God·s will. The one is but the expression of grat
upon us. The hitherto great opposition to thedet itude itself in (ifort-fiourislung an.d useful I\S a
inite work is giving way and God is glorifying palm-tree. Take away some professing christians
himself.. We have arranged for a camp meeting and you will not mIss them, so far as nsefulness is
for the promotion of Bible Holiness, to be held on concerned. Who has sat under their shade and
Bro. Goo. Whaley's farm, 7 miles southwest from ooen refreshlid? Who has partaken of their food
Lawrence, Kan8as, commencing August 8 and con and been gladdened by their freslmcss and beauty?
tinning twelve days. WIll U_e friends of lloliness Who has been piloted by them to the well· springs
in this part of Kansas rally to this camp meeting? of living water tn the arid desert Qf life? Who
Come to stay through. Come filled, or to get filled, has frotU si ght of them, and contat't WIth them,
with the �pirit of God. Would be glad if the edi thankej God and taken coura�e? Whenl is .the ir
tor of GooD WAY could be present.
fruit, their good fruit, in the sight of God aud
man?If at this hour God WitS to cut down these
Yours, saved wholly,
J. W. McINTOSH.
cumberers to the ground, we fear that they would
look bagk upon a wasted. barren life, and as eter
)Ieriden, Kas., June 14, 1883.
nity and the judgment would loom Ul) before them
thdr bitter, unavailing cry would be, "Leaves�
Holme.. in the Home_
nothing bqt leaves !"
Holiness at home

lllan

-The trade in idols is unusually brisk iI). Birlllingham, England, A. thousand glass gods, which
co:.t thirty-seven cents a piace and sell for four
noliar::;, have just beelllleut to Burmah. Just think
it. A Christian
supplies the heathen with
Idols for the sake of filthy lucre.

•

temper and word.

The

$12.

-The camp-m6dtings announced for Southwest
Misouri continue from June 12th till early in Oc-

Notce.

If there has been any thing neg;lected.
in your orders to this office in the past,
please let us know at once; we want to

straighten everything out. There may
have been matters neglected dUliogour
moving time, or before or since then_
Please write us at once that everything
may be set right. Weare now getting
in

shape

to do business

again.

THE GOOD WAY, SATURDAY, JUNE, 23,1883.
---CHILDREK'! COLI1D.

Three little children were playing on
a great rock by the seashore. , They did
not notice that the tide was coming up
until the water was all around them,
leaving no way ot escape. "What shall
we dof't said one to another. "If we.stav
here mu«h longer �he water wIll cover
the rock and wash us off. It is now too
deep to wade out, and no one iii near to
help us." "Let us pray," said another.
80 on their knees each asked the chil
dren's God to save them from a watery
grave in the
Did God

great deep.
answer

their

prayer�

Yes,

for on rising, Uncle Peter, a gooa, kind
hearted fisherman, was seen wading to
ward them, and soon they were all borne
safely toward the shore.
As Uncle
in

there was a new light in her have been of no avail;�because his time
and
to day Hattie is one of the had come, and he gave himself to death
heart;
1
most JOYous and earnest and usetullittle w llingly; because he wished to set an
Christians ill all the wide, wide world. example of meekness; because it was

she

THE CHILDREN'S SAYIOUR.

Peter, on seeing the children
danger, went to save them, so Jesui

SONG f\)OKS

I

arose

Will my readers do

as

Young Reapers.

befitting

his

God,

to make

no

=-Spiritual Sorgs, manilla
mail,

covers

$

by
.2C

as the Son of
.25
"board
"
"
Doubtless
defence.
doz.
3
2�
to
the
per
by
mail,
-world,
Joy
there is truth in all these answers; but
.3(,
each
"
"
was there not a better ans wer still? He
=-Beulab Songs,
.,
per doz. B 60'
was our substitute, not only on the cross,
.35,
each
"
,.
"
but in the trial. He stood in our place,
and
Nos.
I, 2,
3,.
-Gospel Hymns.

Hattie did?-

more

_-

dignity

.

NOT NOW.

A story is told among the Russian
peasants, of an old woman who was at and

we were guilty.
Therefore, "As a on sale at this office.
sheep before her shearers IS dumb, so he
By the dozen,
opened not his mouth:'
Single C0PY,
Three combined, (single.)
were by the star �oiQP; before them in
"Fear not, for I am WIth thee; be not By the dozen,
the sky. "Come WIth us," they said;
discouraged, for I am thy God. I will
"Weare going to find the Bea venly
strengthen thee; yea, I will uphold thee
BOOKS AND TRACTS.
Child; come with us."
with the right hand of my righteous
"1 will come," she replied, "but not
ness." What a beautiful specimen of
PUBISHED BY B. T. AMN OLD.
just now; but I will follow verv soon, sacred rhetoric I What a powerrul spec
and overtake you and find Him."
imen of sacred logic! What a persua Hymns and Songs of Salvation
But when her work was done, the
sive specimen of sacred elequenee l I Per dozen

work in her house when the wise men
of the East passed by on their way to
find the infant Christ, gmded as they

wise men had gone and the star in the
all the way from heaven to seek heavens had disappeared and she nev
and save all the dear children.
er saw the infant Saviour.
Sin is all around us. There is great
It IS but a story that full of instruction
danger of being forever lost. Whatever and warning; for a similar story could be
is to be done in rescuing souls must be told of thousands of human hearts, and
done quick IV. Not a moment to be lost. confirmed by tne character and destiny
Baste or we die.
of thousands of human beings, 'fhe
Praise God! the Saviour has come. Be call to come to Christ sounds in our ears
IS now here to save all who will come
but we are, to busy with our dally work
unto Him. Will you let Him save youi to heed it now. We have-no time
juat
It is life or death. You are to choose.
yet for the Bible, or the closet, or the
Take Jeaus and live. Do rt now, now! serious
thought, or for hearkening to
-Oro1.D11. of Glory.
the voice M conscience and the whis

have often used it at the bedside of the

came

"

$3 6&
3&
85900

$

hundred

equally in place i the as Trophies of Grace (experience)
God's Order and Pn.c ical Truths
semblies of the living. Behold, thou
The
to Heaven

dying.

It

IS

timid one, the divine gradation! Men
tellthee to fear; but I say, fear thou
not I Dost thou ask me why? For 1
am with thee!
But men repeat their
caution, and urge tnee to be discouraged
Still heed them not; for I sa� unto thee
be not dismayed. Doest thou ask me
who I am , that 1 give thee such counsel?

Hizhwav

.io
1.00
6.00
.io

.J&,
.If,

lRACT8 ON TOBA.CCO.

"Rights of Smokers" (per hundred) .2()
.4&
Tobacco a Poison (per hundred)
O:J HER TRA CTB.
PI ide. (Bishop J.Weaver.) per hun
"
"
The B�ble Way to Beaven,
The �Irate Alcohol

4&
.4()

..

:::::�

or Never
""
.SOI Entire Holiness
ment overcome thee t And art thou un- The Beautiful
.46Home(in verse)"'�
able to inquire further? Then listen; The Dying Hero (with music)" '"
.50>
pers of the Holy Spirit. We are lib the be comforted and reassured. Thou art
"per doz l�
"_"
".
_"
HOW HATTIE BECAME A CHRISTIAN.
Duke of Alva, who, when asked to look weak, but I will strengthen thee! True Seeking � ManSIOn (ID verse)
p�r
.20;1at a remarkable appearance, in tv'! WIith a 11 th e s t reng th I can impar t t0 Leaflet Tracts (vanous)
such a nature as thine, thou wilt yet
She was only nine years old. I had skielll, replied:
ANTI .MASONIC BOOSB..
"1 am too busy with things on earth need help. What then? shalt thou have
been ilreachiDg to the children. At the
-BY E_ RONAYNE.close of the meeting Hattie came to me to take time for looking up to the heav it' Yea, I will help thee! True, with
Oaths
Nun and Void, price .4€>
Masonic
ens."
all the help I can render to such a na
and said:
.3&
Hand book of Free Masonry
or
Weare
with
our
pressed
business,
"
,.
"
"
ture, in such a condition as thine, thou
"1 do want to be a Christian; how can
3.O()i
doz.}
{per
I bet" and the anxious look in her great building our homes, or looking after the wilt still be liable to be cast down. What The Masters Carpet or Masonry and
needs of our children, or laying up then? is there due security 1 Yea, I w�ll
Baal-W
identical
.75brown eyes assured me she was in
orsqip
"
"
"
G.()()
wealth for the future, and the time tor uphold thee WIth the right hand of my
doz.)
(per
earnest.
being the Master's
seeking Christ is ':"elayed, and by the rlghteousness. My right hand is the Mah-Hah-Bone,
"Hfllttie, are you a sinnerf"
Carpet and hand book combinwe
missed
Him
have
forever,
of
and
mv right
delay
omnipotence;
symbol
ed. $1.00
"Ob, yes; 1 am a very wicked girl"
(per doz.) 9.00
'J ohn Wesley was one e troubled in re eousness unimpeachable and eternal. Freemasonry at a glance
.50
"'What! such a little girl as you a sin"
'"'
gard to the dispos1tion of the various T. H. Stockton.
'�(per doz.) .�
ned
can that be?"

For I

am

Does this
thy God.,�

announce-

To-Nieht,

.•

��n. 4�

.

.

Bow

The tears could be

kept back

no

and the chances of each in refer
long sects,
ence to future happiness or punishments
Horace Mann said, "If temperance
A dream one night transported him in
its uncertain wanderings to the gates of prevail education can prevail; it tem
of hell'
So
perancs r-u, education must fail."
Are there any Roman Catholics here?' that, in the opinion of that apostle of
asked thoughtful Wesley.
'Yes,' was the schools, education depends on tem
the reply.
perance, rather than temperance on ed
'Any Episcopalians?' 'Yes.'
ucation. The same thought was utter
'Any Presbyterians]" 'Yes.'
ed by the Superintent Pnilbrick, when
'Any Congregationalists?' 'Yes,' again he said, "The rum shops are the antago
'\fas the answer.
nists of the public schools"; and by
Any ·Methodists?' by way of a clinch Loll Broughman. When he told the
er, asked the pious Wesley. 'Yes!' to British House of Peers that it was no
his great indignation was answered.
use to attempt to improve the morals of
In the mvstic way of dreams, a sud the
people by giving them education,
den transition-and he stood before the it the beer shops continued to sow
gates of heaven. He again incurred:
the seeds of immortality broadcast over

er,.and she sobfed as though her heart
were broken.
"I am so wicked!" she said.
"Hattie, what did Jesus come into the
world fod"
"To save sinners," came the answer
between two great sobs.
"Then if you are a sinner he came to
save you, did he not?"
"WIll he save me!" she asked.
"Yes, Hattie; Jesus is waiting to save
you now. Will you �o home and give
yourself to him to be saved?"
"I'll try," sbe replied.
Why did I ask her to go home to aive
herself to Christ?
The next afternoon Hattie was pres
ent at the children's meeting, but "her
sad little face showed that the question
was stilI undecided,
She came to me
and I said:

know whether he did
I said to her:

or

not."

"1 think I know what is the trouble;"
and as her face was turned so eagerly to
mine, seeking �o earnestly the light, I
added: "YOll gave yourself to Jesus, and
yourself right back azain."

then took

�

"Are there any Roman Catholics here

the land.

save

you1 Will

you do

that,

Socrates( 450 years bet ore Christ )8aid
of intemperance: "Doth it not rob us
of our reason, that chief excellence of
man, and incite us to commit the very
greatest crime? Can he who is immers

'Anv MethodisM' 'No.'
,.
Well, then," he asked.Tost in won
ed in false pleasure find time to think of
der; "who are they inside!" "Ohris
things that arc useful? Or, if he could.
tiana!" was the jubilant answer.-Ex.

judgment so conquered by his
Our Saviour's silence before the San- appetite that, seeing the right path he
nedrin and before P late, is the mist rp. deliberately rejects it?
However in
n.arksble fact in his trial. To the char: temperance may promise pleasure, it
zes against him he made no answer. can never bestow any; for this is the
Before the Sanhedrin he was accused of gift of sobriety. It is this virtue alone
impiety; bef\Jre Pilate, of treason. But whIch places both the body and the
he answered nothing.
Tbis astonished mind in the utmost delZree of perfec
and deeply impressed his jud�es. r.!.'bey tion."
is not his

"Yes, that's just what I dId," said Hat·
tie, as the truth flashed UPOJl her.
"WeH, is that the way to do? Isn't it
best to give yourself to him, and just
could
trust him to

na-

.'it
_\�

--,-

•

'No.' was replied.
'Any Episcopalians ?' 'No.'
'Any Presbyterianet, 'No.'
'Any Congregationalists?'. 'No.�
"Well, Hattie, did you give yourself
to Jesu8�"
'Any Baptistst' 'No.'
"I tried to, but I don't feel any better,
I asked Jesus to take me, but 1 don't

ON TEMPERANCE.
Out of the Depths. A personal
rative by W. T. Cox,
The Reign of Law

I

not account for

a

man's refusal to

defend himseH
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Faith and its Effects
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Autobiography of Madam Guvon, 1 00
Proceedings of the W estern Union Ho
liness Convention, J acskonvill, lll.
25Haney's Inheritance Restored is the
[atest, one of the plainest and best
books, on the subject of experimental and

practical holiness.
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For a few brief days the orchards are
against such evidently
trumped
up charges. The f.act is unique, white wlth blossoms, They soon turn
Any of these books sent by mailon,
"0, now-this moment;" and dropping I
in the history of criminal juris- to fruits, or else float away, useless and reciept of price.
think,
upon her knees, she said, "Jesus, I am a
prudence. Why·was it? Some answer, wasted. upon the idle breeze. So will
sinner. and I gIve myself to YOQ, and I'll
Because the chargAs were manifestly it be with present feelings. They must
Allen'" new book the "Children'sr
E�YE'r�ake myself back again as long as t'l'Olft, �4nQ.nCl..o. h;o rlnn4-'" �nA l,,...,
and when?"
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THE GOOD WAY, SATURDAY, JUNE 23. 1883
lIiwARD AND OUTWARD.

Full salvation, then, is a complete re
production of every lost excellence. Not
It the question be asked, "Is religion for us, but in us. The cure is equal to
--

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSAL CYClOPJEDIA.
'.

holiness internal or external ?" I an the disease. We have been more than
swer, it is both. It begins internally, overlaid by sin; we must be more than
tires. covered with righteousness. As we have
and works q'ltw�rdly, like
The two parts are inseparable and inter been steeped in sin, we must be
dependent- We eannot have the visible. nated with righteousness. The sanctt
beauty without the inward cleansing. fvins leaven must penetrate into the
our being.-Primitive .lllfltho·
All the vernal bloom WhICh makes the

'Or

pent-np.

An

entirely

new

a'lId

�OME REASONS WHY

and holiness

are

not

so

loose and de-

tached from the soul as this language
would seem to imply. When human
nature fell, it suffered more than contact
with SlD. And when it is redeemed, It
will he

more

than touched with eternal

eee�sthto

process of purgation. Hence
He says of Christ, "He shall purify the
out

by

a

I
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PUBL1SJlED,

Being Dead.

ISAAC SINCLAIR.

There has been much said about bema
dead to the world. From what I have
heard from so many lately, I thought I

8. l'f. GREEN'S SON,

CYCLOPIDIAS I

Publisher,

1'...... '16 lIeI!kmGn St., N. Yo

would say a word or two
I have heard from so many how they
have been treated by a certain class. I
have been led to doubt their deadness.
.
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Subscribe for the GOpD WAY

I

now.

BOOKS & TRACTS

I conclude when men talk so much about
"Lessons in Holiness," by T. K. Doty.
AT THIS OFFICE.
how they have been treated they are not Price 75 cents.
SE.aMONS.
as dead as they ought to be.
I wish to
Don't fall to get Watst)n's Holiness
adopt the language of Dr. Stahl. He l\Ianual. We have a supply now.
I
Jail SsriS8-BY w. T. ELLIS.
says that he was as "dead as the autumn
Inheritance Restored, by M. L. Haney
leaves under his feet" I think if we as
for
sale
here.
pirce, 80ct�,
A Kingdom Captured for God
a people would pray more and talk less
can
furnish
the
We
and
OxThrough a Lions Den. PrICe
Bagster
about the treatment we receive fr-rm
Bibles
as they can be bought I The Devils Flint Mill.
ford
as
low
Price
others, would enjoy more of the love of
A trumpet Blast
God in our souls. We should pray for elsewhere
"""
those who treat us amiss.
(per doz.)
Bibles and Religious books at the of.
When the Master was reviled did he fice of the GOOD WAY. We furnish the Omnibus talk to Holiness people
revile again? "As He is so are we in
TRAOTS.
Bagster and Oxford Bibles at very rea
this world," HIS last prayer was, "Father sonable rates. Any
religious oook may
OUR OWN PUBLICATION,
forgive them, for they know not what be ordered from this office.
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There is an inter-penetration in
both cases. Sin must be expunged, and
holiness wrought in. Far better, and
Scriptural to say, "purged from sin," ai.d
"�reated in righteousness and true holiness."
Sin,Jike a crimson dye, has saturated
our whole
being. And God
e
think that so fast and deep set IS
thev do."
scarlet hue, that it can only be zotten
grace.

pa:dia.

IT IS

dist.

ciple of vitality, divinely implanted in
the heart, The heart becomes the se-:
cret, but active generator of a sanctified
life. It is charged with hallowing forces.
Wherefore in defining holiness, it is not
-enough to say, "We are emptied of sin,
and tilled with love."
These are effects,
not caused. Besides, the formula represents the work as too mechanical; sin

in 15 YQlu'Jnes.

It embraces over 40,000 Ti.tles, !>eiag.a verJ:>atlm repnnt
o( Chambers's Encyclop .. dia, With 10,000 Title.
added on Ameri.an .,.bJeeti
Its type is

�oreoof

About

cO'lnplete

It contain. more matter than any other Cyclop,.. dia.
It is brought up to a Iater date than aBY other Cycle-

impreg

earth J:(ay IS traceable to a germ buried
out of sight, in the bosom of the earth.
So a hfe of prominent sanctity is begot
ten and nourished by an invisible prin

edition

enlarged
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-Bryant's tract, "Which. Zinzendor
Wesley," should be read. Price 10

cents.
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RE'!ffil\IBER tne Journal ot A,qricul
Faith,
The Rev. Benjamin Heller once gave ture, which cost $1.50 a year, and the
the following sound advice to the stu GOOD WAY which COstR $1.25, can be had
RITNEKS·
""
dents when he was a tutor at Richmond: clubed at $200. Order from this office.
"
COlIMERCIAL COLLEGE.
"When you are going to preac h a serPrinted motto envelones at 40 cents
COR. 4th AND BELlI ST.,
mon always make UP your mind as to
Sent by mall trom this
hundred,
ST. J 0 S E P H, MIS S O:U R I,
the Impression you intend to produce." per
office.
be overcome, and its hold upon our life We venture to
For LADIES and GENTLE.M:EY. In Senion
commend, this sentence
Watson's Holiness Manual in cloth Day aDd Evening
broken, before it can be said, �'We are -to aU preachers. A. sermon ought to
made free from sin."
Experience has eaabled IlS to oombine Theory
have a definite aim.
The bow-strmg 25 cents; in paper 20 cents. Order from
and Practioe in \he mOlt suooeufUl manner.
On the other hand. positive holiaess is
this
office.
should not be slack; the hand that hold.
The t.UitiOR is the Low.s1', and oDly ene-halt
not an article deposit .. d in the soul a8
it should not be. unnerved; the �ye
"Songs of Triumph." for sale of this in adTance. Full iut�l'1Ilation \0 any address
you would set a piece of furniture in should be fixed on tile
mark, and the office. This is a choice selection of free. ktrance 4Q8 Felix street.
P. JUTN" PzesfdeDt.
your parlor, or hang a picture on the whole force of the mall should direct songs. Price 35 cents.
wall. It is worked ip! 0 the texture of
the arrow ill its tlight.
It cannot be
-Don't you want the Banner of Ho
our being by the Holy Ghost. The whole
SUNDAY SCHOOL 'PAPERS.
said that all the sermons .. hrch are line" tor ODe
year clubbed with, the
fabric .r character is made over and
preached remind us of the feats of Ten. GOOD WAY for 2.50. Or the Highway
renovated. Every rotten thread is elimnyson's "master bowman" in uln Me for one year clubbed with the GOOD
BeMltitu1l1 ill_tnted. On UU!'d Daper.
nated, every stain is washed out, and moriam," There are some- sermons
Til.
,•• ,.J.-l.opy, one year, 25 centa,
WVY for 2.00.
every IDiDral defoftllit1l1l!'Pairetl, W &\do which do not seem to be intended to
10 copies and upwuds, 12 cents per
-When you send us postage stamps
receive.qy ney faculties; but fWe do effect any purpose in particular. They
year.
please use only the denominations of
receiv4!!Cl a Dew �reatidn in Christ Jesus. 1 are
Tit. Lil,.-l copy 1 year, 90 .ta. 10
incoherent
utteran
loose, rambling,
one and three.
AccordIngl,., the command 'la, "Be ve ces which drive a methodical hearear
10 cents per year.
copres and
l:la.p�lll!'re•• .rultUshed b7
Order a dozen of Ellis' i>ermonl and
transformed by the renewing of your
borders ot distraction.
to
Lackin� distribute around.
They are sharp
B. T. A.R!iOLD.
mind." And aeain, 'Put on the new man,
force in themselves, they are delivered
On sale at this office
J. w. C.VQBL4lf, 13'" Jeseph, 110.
preachers.
is
in
created
after
whiclJ
God,
righteous- without
energy , and their effect never
"
We can send "The Christiana Searet
ness and true holiness.
spreads beyond the book-board oC th e of a Happy Life" in paper covers fOl
A Christian is not a statue, ehipped
PUlPIt. But not only muat a preach. 55 cents or bound in cloth for .1.00.
doWIl into form and beauty by pxternal
er ask himself, �'What impression do 1
TUB price of Bro Haney's book "The
hThe Prayer ot Faith," lty Carrie F.
forces, but a new being, a new moral intend to
produce?" he must also ask, Inheritance Restored" has been reduc- Judd. Cloth 50 eta.
not
t'
a
new
...
Paper covers
manhood.
species,
.tyle
"1iI it necessary that this impression ����
��
of corcarved out, but born again,
should be produced on this particular
the
"HEALING oy faith." TN'
Good News to the SIck," by C. H. Anruptible seed, but incorruptible,
b�
In
other
words, Samuel L. Gray and Daniel EssaY'S D.
eongtegataonl'
Word of Goo, which liveth and abideth
It contains twenty-six pages,
l-teelt}}.
nesley.
must be adapted to the actual Published
by the Willard tract rcepoe- and retails for 6 cents
for ever." He is 'not a mummy. dead
per copy.
needs of living hearers.
We fear that Itorv, 76 pages. Published at tha re'"The Healing of Sickness by Scriptaand musty, but a new hving
cr�ature,
many discourses which were deliv.ered que-st of Dr. Oharles Cullis of Boston. ral Means," by
whose internal life is shown lD the
Karl An�r�as, of Prus
last Sunday were written for the needs Price 20 cts. We will furnish to any sia
First Amencan edition, Revised
.....
&��
visible
of
",ho
and
health, gra- e,
bv ·G. W. McCalla. Eighty pp. cloth,
of a generation which has long since
behavior.
From
vegetable
35
Allen's
new
D
t
J
H
cents; paper cover, 20 cents.
Now
can
be
less
�n:
roo�s
passed away.
nothing
"The Word
or DIvine
growth are sent up a vltahzlllg sap, that useful than
B;ead,
o� the Lord." Concern
the
dead.
A
to
preaching
SIckness. Slxty.four pp. cloth and
e Manifest in and throu�h Earthen
gives lhritt, beauty, and fruittulness to minister should know his
Ill?-g
COn6rf'gation
A Hook tor the Holy l'e?ple.' :
all the visible parts of tbe tree. And
,2�
sufficiently well to be aWare of the aver. Price 50 cents Order It from hun a I
] altho ea 109,
All en.
Y
\\ithout this \lvJlyiug dement,
f 3"'e
and
he
lIo
�t.
should
�r
from
thIS
office.
Lacleda
SIXty-six pp. cl�th, 25 cents; paper, 15
condition,
I:!piritual
and death are ilJt:-lllitule. .so III
c l,ts, tour copIes for
50 cents.
so to vary hIS
sermons' as to
If you want Sunday School papers
ion , the bpicitual \\vrk In the heart pro·
"Sickness and the G?spel," by Otto
meet the needs ot that condition.-Herconsult our ad.vertisement of The Lily Stockmaver, Pastor, SWitzerland. ThIS
jects a quickelliug power lDto every tae ald of Life.
an d Th 6 P arl and order from this ofthe
of
lIte.
A
force
!s a mos� ex�ellent work on Faith He�l.
uitya0(1
wholly
=======
e.
tice. We will send samples to those mg. PrlCe In paper covers 20 cts; ln
sanctified man is so pervaded by
cloth 85. All of these books will be !>f
-White Robes, by G. D. Watson
Holy Ghost, and so lOdwelt by OhflSt, a grand and stirring book. We send it who want them.
great service to the people of God ln
and God so walks aod lives in him, that
by mail tor 501 ceuts.
Send 'to this office for ,. essons in stremrthening their faith.
he teels and confesses, as did the Psalm·
,..-These books are now on sale at
Holiness" by T. K. Doty, of .1e .oltTi�.
tf
G. D. Watson's Holiness Manual, in tian Harvester, Oleveland, OhlO,Jr ( the GOOD W.AY office.
ist, "All my springs are in Thee." The
All should the book for Holiness
cloth or paper, by mail.
unseen aud the. seen in religion Ius a
Lat .:$t
people.
unit. T.Iley are correlated as fountain have one.
Cloth, 25 cents; p�per 20
t
Good
Send in your ora
See our Olub Rates and order from
cents.
and stream, as body and soul.
75 cts.
this office what pericals you want.
post

LeVi, and +>urge them gold and
-John the Baptist, in representing the work of Jesus, uses similar Ianguage : "Whose fan is in }iis hand, and
He shall thorouzhly purge H'IS fl 001'.
Sin must be dislodged before it can be
cast out. Its tenacity for the soul must
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THE GOOD WAY. SATURDAY, JUNE, 23,1883.
M'$s,on Facts and

Principles.

itself does not exist,

By their fruits

and not bv their professions , men's
true' characters are known.
.

•

REV. H, M. SCUDDER.

1. The heathen

are

HEAVENLY CALM.

conscious of sin.

Then religioue works contain affecting
confessions of sin, and yearntu.!l:'l for de

liverance.
2, The heathen feel the need of

some

be

a

of Christ himself.
6. This command is addressed to all
Christians, in every aze, until every

It is full

heart!

being is' converted. He who said
·'Go. preach to every creature," added.
�'Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the

-TAKE

I

"The Old

I

Reliable"

HA�nBn ST, & JO, B. B.
-SMORT LINK-

TO CIIICAGO AND ALL POINTS.

requested to correspond with Dr.,

G�;o.

of benedictions and

peace such

I

human

Leesburg,

Holiness workers and all others are invited to at
tend. Come prepared to support yourselves, and
not as hangers-on. Anyone wishing the vrivi
lege of keeping a boardi ng tent, or feed stabling
for horses, is

The

the
lips

at

assurance

purified solli claims all the good
things promised to the upright; and
bathes calmly in the serene light ",r the
Infiuite! Glory to God in the height of
His divinity 1 HallelUJah evermore I
No calm in our physical world after
the windy tempest has swept by, is half
so benign and
welcome. It is simply
marvelous and tull of preerniuent guilt,
less, that never comes to any soul of
man but through the divine pardon and
cleansing blood of J esus. Here, 0 my

liverer.

camp-meeting

forever." Peyton, at Levick's Mill P.O., Randolph county
How blessed the hush of thq soul with Mo.
By order of the committee.
in amid the storms of lite to the
m

"Quitnesll and

wondrous peace!
Yea jt is verily a
as the worl� never gives-a
peace only as God confers upon His obe
dient and trustiug ones. Such a peace
science peace.
3. The heathen need a Divine Dellv is full of heavenly calm, that. settles
erer, one who can make the satisfactio.r <Iowa into the depths of the devout
and inspire the peace.
heart, when siQ is gone" :ibe world de
4. There is a cOlll�a�d i�' the New thrones and God is divinely ntgh. There
Testament to go and disciple all the seasons of soul guilt are full ot won
heathen nations in the aame of this De drous harmony, beauty and blessedness.
4. This command emanates from
authority. It is 1rom the

There will

Monroe county' Mo., to commence on the eleventh
day of August, conducted by Bro. A. 1\1. Kiergan

pure

satisfaction fCi)! their sins. They have
devised many penances, ascetiems'and
self-tortures. These fail to break the
bondage. Thev do not give the con

supreme

I

Please

announce

W.Pon'O:R, Secretary.

in the GOOD WAY that there

-EAST-

I

THE

PIONEER ROUT

BBE1:WEEN TUII

H18

SOURI AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS.

July meeting at the Murphy school In spite of opp�8ition, it i8 stUl the ta.",ol1te w
tbe travehnlC
house in Trail Creek Tnss nship Harrison coun-}
publle; who appreciate �e
many advantages 1t atlord .. for tlie,
We invite all that will and can to come, and
ty.
comfort and pleasure oC
we especially Invite some of the holiness evangelIts patrons.
Ists to make it a point to meet with us and
SlIOTB
wlll

ue a

4th of

,

.

encour'l

STHEL-RAIL TRACK.

age the cause here. We are but few that hold the
doctrine of sanctlfieation, but we are determined
to hold on, the

good Lord willing.

Yours in Christ.

Will

1�

'

.

ELEGAN .. J)AY

RECLINIDG-SEAT

and PULLMAN SLEEPERS.

JOH� S. WRIGHT.

Horton'.

huliness teachers
come to Nettleton, Mo., and hold a meet.
mg, as there are souls starving for the
some

01 the

bread of life. I for one need the pray
ers of God's people.
W. D. StNcLAIR.
Yorus,

COACHES,

COACHES,

IteoUning-Cha.!r Ca.rs,
on

all trains

D.AYi.AND NIGHT!

ENTIRE TRAINS
Seat Car8 and
Putman Sleepers

ThrOllgh Day Ooacbes, reclining

IttTN LRItOtTGH TO CHICAGO.

MONTROSE, Iowa, M.ay 6, 1883.

WITAOUT CHANGE.

Please announce through the GOOD
WAY that there will be a holiness camp

Day Coaches and Pull Sleepers

THROUGH TO TOLEDO.
meeting held at Montrose, Iowa, under
the leadership 01 brother Barry May
SHORT LINE TO
D. V., commencing September 7,1883,
the promise reach unto the end.
INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI,
and to continue eight or ten days. Mon·
7. The missionary spirit is the spirit of
AND SOUTH· EASTERN POINTS
Christ. The soul or the church that does soul 1 from all the tumults of this world trose is 12 miles north of Keokuk, and
r
not. p rssesa it i� dead.
ppoeite Nauvoo. Ill, and is the most
ii tranquility indeed, and "assurauce
The public don't forget ita advantages anI!
always take
8. If we love the person of Christ we forever."
Blessed then is the soul in central place in Iowa for a three-state
the
the
Lord
shall desire that Bis glory shall fill all sweet communion with with God in
good
help
"IDE OLD RELIABLP.."
holy meeting. May
holiness people of Missouri, Iowa and
lands.
S. K. HOOPER.
JOHN B. CARSON,
fellowship WIth the Father and His Son
Illinois to rally to this meeting.'
9. If we love the trut h of Christ \\ e Jesus Christ! The
spirit of the holy en
6el1'l Manal(er'
Geu'l Pass. Agent
Further arrangements will be an
shall be intent upon its proclamation,
JOY a heavenly calm within that no out
nounced hereafter. Yours in Jesus.
till every false religion is vanquished by ward tumult of this world
may disturb.
end of the world."

The command and

it.

Oh! sweet and blessed calm, bright and
Request
welcome prelude of the eternal calm of
and
on
beloved.
look"
glory. Then,
up
Any persons wishing my services and
the use of a tabernacle in' meetings this
to that bright world with faith's inte
summer and fall, please let me knew at
rior eye.
the earliest moment. I make this reo
',When the tempest of life is sunk into repose,
because I have a tabernacle at my
And the beauties of heaven their glories dls- quest
disposal, and wish tv make out a list of

but Gentiles.
Our lineage is heathen. The missionary
enterprise rescued us from pagauism.
Gratitude for our own emancipation and
10. We

love for

are

our

not Jews.

brethren the heathen of all

countries, should move us with a mighty
impulse to engage in the missionary

close."

I. N. KANAGi.

work.
11.

Success is certain.
The

promised it.

apostles illustrated

Both arose ill enmity � the erose- The
little band 01 apostles did nnt fear or fal
ter.
They conquered both.
12. We ourselves are the oft spring of
To' turn
the missionary enterprise.
against it i� like' a man fuming' against,
h18

mother,

own

13.

I;>u ty, love, .u�cess;

these

arl three

magic words, Let us grasp the ideas
they suggest, and pray and work. f(n! .11
men, a� home and abroad, unnl the
church absorbs- the- ",holel 'world, and
ri8� up into the millenial glory,

••

F. a. SUMTER.

1883.

4 will be all

i. the

lineas; also

j{lory

basket meetings. The
ot'God and the promoticn of ho

day

or

to furnish virtuous and

religious enter

tainment for those who ·willh *0 celebrate the annt

'

meeting will commence at Sla
ter, Saline t;ounty� ;Mo. June 7th 1883.
Brother Henry A. foster will be in
charge. This �s a new field. Pray 1'01;
success.

Camp.Mee#n9 No#cw.

E. G. CooI'En,

It is
confidence pf any ooe.
matter fo make Il professIon bf
bot it is not ,S() easy to maintain
I

aD.

easy

religion
.

an

up·

nght and consistent depcrtlllen� , l)efore
the :WG,rld.
But unless .this is done,
our profession will b� in vain,
and in·
stead Of h6noring Uhnst, we shall bring
reproach upon his cause. ·'If ye love
me," �ays Christ, "keep my command·
This is

an evidence of love
can ga;nsaYJ
Nothing hOIl
or!;! Christ so much as a life of true de·
votloI;l� growing out of sincere and ar·
These cannot exist inde·
dent love.
of
each
other. True lOT. in
pendently
the heart will produce obedience in the
life, and where this fruit ot love is lack·

ments."
that

ing,

.

none

we

may

justly conclude that love

pages,

JOD Work!

-A

The GOOD WAY office is pre
to execute Jobs of all

pared

I

kinds with neatness and dis-

patch.

We may cry, ';.Lord, Lord." as
======
much
please, but unless we do -Lord Shaft esburg, now 8:.l, says the ImproveIn the religious condition of the English
the things that he requires, it will not l1lent

him.

.

This is

=======

versaryof our National independence. This cer
htnly should be done by looking to God with
I Ii
i i
','
tl'lanksgi,hlg'l'oI' all provldentlal good. Anyofthe its
The undeniable evidence of our love holinesltwort&-s that can are cordhtUy invited to
Yours and Ohrist's,
to Chris� is :[pund in our .obedience to attend-

.

A. lI. KIERAAN

'

object

profit us. nor will it, con vince others of
our devotion.
Men of words· and not of
deeds do not command the �espect and

-BY-

-------

July

as we

"Brief DiSCUSSIOn of the Doc
trine of Sanctification,"

appointments.

The Southwest Missouri Holiness As
sociation meets in convention at Spring·

�Q were

D. R. }l'ANALLY'S

a book 0073 clearly printed
historical, doctrinal, and experi
mental-a book for the times, t.ouching
Announcement•.
the great 'lholines8 movement." Price,
field, Greene county, Mo., the 23d day of 50 cents. Address A. M. Kiergan, Chil
Please anneunca that the East Sullivan County
June.
J. C. McDANIEL, Pres.
licothe, Mo., or GOOD WAY Office, 115
Holiness Association will convene at Kiddville, on
South 4th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Saturday, June 30, at 2:30 P.M. Servlces to con
The above meetinzs to be held and
Special rates to book dealers and ho
tinue over Sabbath.' Yours In the Redeemer,
T. B. Bratton aad A. ·M Iiness workers.
conducted
by
CLUSTER.
A,.
Don't send postage stamps, bat wrap
Kiergan, JIolinesll E�angelists from
Please annOl,lnce that the �uth"Rilt Kansas Consilver
dimes in thin cloth or paper.
to
this
fi",ld
called
Chillicothe
Mo.,
by
vention will commence Saturday, June 23, at 2 :r,.
]1[., at Cherokee, This in connection with the tab the Southwest Holiness association. in
ernaele service which commences June 21.
conveution at Talmage, Mo., on the
K. M.FI8K.
26 day Qf May 18884
Please .nnounce that ihere will be a tabl:ll"l\acle
J. L, MEDSKER, r.RES.
meeting 4 miles south 9f Mt. Moriah, HarrIson eo.,
J. O. MoDANIEL, SEC
Mo;, beginning J nne 30, to close J lilly 4. Jill, 1 and

The Lord has Newark N. J

it.
missionaries. In
tbeir time Rome, "Itb her military force,
ruled the 1>odies of men; and Greece,
with her philosophy 7 ruled their spirits.

Those twelve

�y

A REVIEW OF

If you want

'Thel'e will be, if the Lord. wills, two
NOTE HEADS,
tabern�cle
anq six campmeetings. 1n
during
working
BILL HEADS,
Southwest Missqurl, to wit: Springfield
Please announoe a quarterly meetinlt to be held Green
LETTER HEADS,
co., Mo comlllencing on the 12th
by the,Free lIethodist lIIoCiety at IdeH, Kansas,
of 'J une; Golden City. Barton co. LA
day
WYERS BRIEFS,
beginning the 29th day of June, lhcluding the first
Sunday In JUlY. ·The meeting will be held in a Thursday before the. 1st Sunday in July;
B U8INES8 OARD;:"
mil�s
grove one mile and a quarter west of Idell school Center Creek, at a P'ublic 'Well 6
house. All are invited to attend.
north of Pierce, Lawrence cO.,commenc·
OIROULARS,
Of.LIE ,T. DOUGL ASS.
Thursday before the 3rd Sunday in.July;
ENVELOPES, we"
Please annOlllnce through the UOOD WAY, If the Pickrel Creek, Mc,Daniel.Nf'i�hb(lfho()d.
Lord willi, there will be a. holiness basket meet· Green co"
commencing Thursday be Or anything of that kind.
Gi v
ing four and a-half miles south of Edina, Mo., on fo;l:e the 2nd
Sunday in Au�ust; Mt. Ver
the 4th of July. All inVited.
F. B. WILLIA�IS.
non, Lawrence co., commencing Thurs us a
call
PAMPHLET work
before the lst. Sunday in Septfilm.
day
Please anuounce that there will·be a camp·meet
before executed with care.
Call, or
ing 011 'Little Walnut, near Jas. CravQns,8 miles' ber; Joplin Jasper co., Thur�day
his memory is wondorful·

elasses

..

Augusta, Butler county, Kam!as, com
mencin� July l!!th, 181l3, Rev. 1\1.' L. Hauey in
charge, for the cenversiol� of �inl1ers Rnd sanctifi·
southeast of

cation of believers.

It is

earuestly requested that

aU persons interested in holiness in Southern Kan·
sas come and stay during the meoting; cOllle pray·
ing that many precious souls may be saved. Good,
cheap poard will be provided. No huckstering
M. MCVAY, Sec.
allowed.

Augusta., Kansas, May 23, lSS::!.

the 2nd.

Sunday in October; Steal's
Grove, Jasper co., Thursday before the
4th Sunday in September and also one
at Oarthage, the time. of which was not
mentioned by the committee.
This iii
the campmeetinl!; committee's report.
JESSE LAUDERBAUGH l'RES.
J. H. TYREE SEC.

Address, The GOOD WAY.

College Mound,

Mo.

-White Robes, by G. D. Watson
grand and stirring boolr We send it
by mail for 50 cents.
a

+
DEVOTED 70 7'HZ SANCTIT}' OF THE HEART,

"Ask for the old

VOL. V.

True faith pl'OUUl'il)g love to God and

�ay, Echo, Is

110t th is tllll

man

Some people are very anxious to unAs I turned away tram
ot'my room-mates, who observed dertake 80m� kind of "faith work,'
stwb a. they have S6IB1l or read of in
my irresolute mcvements.said laughing
Beoka. Ptlrhap" they may find faith
IT:
"1 say, what's the matted You seem wQr,k all,r9I,lntl-them, One ofthe most
as restless •• a weathercockl"
intelligent, ""omen I have ever known,
"I replied by laughing in my turn; and tbfl Obri"ian mother of a large family
of children, used to 8ay that the educatheu conceiving the truth to be the beet
tlon of children was eminently a work
told
them
what
was
the
matter.
frankly
To my .surprise and delight, they. both of faith. SLe never beard the tramping
her boys' feet as they come home
spoke up and averred that they had of
from school, or listened to �heir noisy
Bibles in their trunks, and had been sein their play, or watched thej]
cretly wishlDg to read 10 them, but wer e shouting
afraid to take them out lest I should unconscious sJumbers, without an in-

it

'

Oospel plan?

:Must 1 faith and love to Jesus show.
By doing �ood to all, both friend and toe?
Both friend an4 (01:\.

brother hates

and treats me

Ill,

... return him good and love bim still?
And 10Te him stll],

If he my rallin�s watchl's to reveal,
Must 1 his faults as carefully conceal ?

cart'fully conceal,

As

But It Illy name and charat'ter be blast,
And cruel malice a long time last;
And If I sorrow and amlction know,

Sabbath, and
shall ha ve th II laugh on our side."
To this there w� a hearty reeponae,
and the next moment the three Bibles
were out; liltd Lsssure y.,u W� "\tIt hap-

Why, Echo. how is this? Thou'rt sure a dove;
Thyvoicl\�l\alltt'achlllenotblngels6butlove.
Notillng else but love.

pier all the day for reading Iu them
morning.

that

S .. bbath, about

ten

0

The following
'clock, while w.,

With all my heart then be It so;
'Tis all dt'li�htflll, just, and uood, I know,
Alit! now to practice I'll direcuv go.

another

huw,

zo.

�

a.enl, Fathl'r, Tho.1I
gift

more

precious

give

That

a

I
1

ha�t told

t"�n

that is free ttl "'ery

gift
Through JeslIs Chri� Thy
Fur his Mke. gi ve it to
o

I

perals and gold;

�nl� son,

only "ask" anu I

It is

must

me,

belitwe,

it to

me.

('orne and ask, because wy need
J..,j ver)- great and real indeed.
On the strt'll�th of Thy Word 1 come and say,
o let Thy Word come true to-dar!

For Cblbt'ssake. give it to me!'
"'ranees Rid/p.lI, Hrzrer·yal.

My

and

some

Trunk.

contended it
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been
aud

wur"

<iourag"

1 have.

tilau

I

,ha�JlBlhl��:mo._hIJ.L1U&� _c---l�-:J
after

following:

fighting

thil!, since YOI1've

a

Goort Fight.

to our
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(for th�re
boarding in t.he
lJe �n
our
room
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to Ooze out.
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am

to

in

a

twenty,

to

He

bad fix,
.

ten,

came

to

down from

five,

to

zero.

young

that it mi�ht look like

to

and consecrated Ohristian and consecra
ted minister. "If any man have not the

walk in the

Spirit,"-"For

as

many

as

This covetouness will

were

pleasure}'

.

"

bO,xes

��e congreg�tion
.He �ad
�oldlOg
,hand
�ook

over

as.sumptioD and general tenor of
Scriptures are that the Holr Spirit
present 'With every truly converted

the

rUlD.

�IS

We are insulthli the Lord when we hire wen
and wowen to sing His praises who take his name
In vain and scolf at Him as soon ali they are safe11 outof the church lIml�.- WaeciltlWlft.

lnctity and pharisaical, so 1 abut my
trunk and returned to the window. For
twenty minute. I was miserably at ease.
I felt 1 wal doinE wrong.
1 atarted •
The GOOD WAY and
Aecond time for my trunk, and had my
haud on wlliLLJe BIble, �'hen tear of year t or $9
•.

TIlE PRESEYCE OF TUE HOLY SPIRIT.

The

How then is it, that so lllany ministers
uuauimllutily.
au,r1 Uhristiillls,t whe'D they pray, in the
gettIng
"The result was, tbat without an ex. I,
w.e�e
n�arer and!
rhe crms was upon hIm. What hearing of others, practically assume the
nearer,
ception, �v�ry oue of the sixteen clerks
he do� The box was now undo r absence of the Holy SpirIt; and prayer
bpent hi. Sabbat,h morning in reading s�oulU
after prayer. in the same meeting, is of·
were lookchm-all
most

b e m:
I
The

d�r

mo

cation� of the consecrated subject and
agent. �The God whom thou servest
continually He will deliver thee."

led by the Spirit, they are the sons
He conclnded that he could not gIve ofGod,'�-"For it is God which worketh
an'.
"Yet," said he, "this won't d'O-1 in you both to will and to do of His good

fifty

torn.

the"
said , ai.
We'Jl stay and listen'
,
.I

de·

..

be�an

OUtlot my room.m14tes, looking at me,
open�d the Bible, The others looked

1 th�n explained

new

the <!lode of the

wh�u the niue o'clock L1dl rang.

iuquirillgly.

and

said, "I'ILgive fifteen dollars," At
appeal he was much Spirit of Ohrist, he is none of His." This
moved, ,and lie tboll!!:ht he would give IS the test of Christian character. Then.
fitty dollar:1. Now tile boxes were pass- assuming such presence, the Apostle
ed
As th�y moved along his charity says: "If we live in the Spirit, let uBalso
he

r�solution

five of the boaNels

sixteen

New forms

made; but
these but furnish occasions for new appti-

one

purpo�e.
"A few evenings after this

constant.

codlfnually arising,

mands of self-sacrifice will be

m?me�t
�t �he
It.,

curred to

himself henceforth and forever devoted
solemn' covenant not to be for

-in

will be

man
I wa�
the Bible; and the moral effect upon our
'Fwo of my room
been
his pocket
household was of the highest cha raeter mg.
mate", at my boaruing house were Rho
10 hiS
the above so·
dUrIng
1 relate this incident," continued the
clerks, about mv own age, wh:ch was
whlCh WitS half audible, though,
hto show what one person hloquy,
minister,
elgtJteeu. Ou the first :Sabbath m{ ru
iu hi. deafness, he did not know that he
even a youth may do fur good
or
eviI.'
ine: during the three or four hours that
was heard.
In the agony of the final
man should be afraid to do hiS dutv'
No
elap!'!l'd from getting up to bell'ringing
he took his pocket book and
A hundred hearts
mlLy (throb t6 act
for chureJ), I felt a Sl'cret desire to �t't a
laid
box, saymg to himself as
await
a leader.
that
I forgot
�n
ouly
right,
Bil:Jle which my lllotber had giv�n me
'Now squirm old natur'!"
he did
we
were
all called the
(.Iut of illY lrul.lk, and read it; but I was to add that
Here is the key to the problem of
these youth are now
afaid to do so before my lDes"'ma1elil, 'Bible clerks.' A11
covetousneS-l.' Old natur' must �o unwho wt!re readlOg miscellaneous books. usefulObrilitian meo, and more than
It will take J1;reat giving to put
..
At l<l.:oIt my c()uscience got the madtery, OM is laboring in the ministry ."_
s down.
A tew experiment! of
stmgtne.
and 1 ro"e up IIlId \\"ent to my trunk. I Clwrclt, and State.
in
the
whole
pocket book, may,
putting
had halt raised it when the thought oc·
and
the heart into the

a

that the offering WlUl hencelorth the
Lord's, and was not to be withdrawn

vlete

,

A stingy christian was listenin� t(,l a
of' us to
was nearly deaf,
read aloud, and both sat aqd listened charity s�rmon. l:l�
was accustomed to sit facing the
and
quitly uutil the bell rang out tor church.
under the pulpit
"That eveuing, we three in the s�rue cangregation, right
with his eal' �rumpet directed upward
room a�reel1 to have a cbapter
read
ward the preacher. The sermon moved
every night by onlt or the uther of us, at
him cODsiderably. At oue time he said
nine o'clock, and we religiously aJhered
to himself, �'I'1l il,ive ten dollars;" again

•

kneel down and say �'our
prayt'rs while others were in the room.
A milli"tpr who was present, related the
to

"When I Vi8S
clerk at Boston.

I'�OL

a

talkiug

COllversation at the table turned up
he propriety of praying be ore other

pharisaical

had

agreed to read eVt!ry tj<flJllath.
bad idea,' .usoVt'l't:d one 4111.1 thtHll.

bouse) baLJpened

on 1

persoI:s;

how the matter

all

crated=-d-voted-c-and the offerer was to
take his hana8 off, thereby indicating

to:

So I

The 8161e In

we

"The other then asked

how;

lib all receive;

give

just

fuuuJ

sacrifice

was conse

ht.'r;name was the dearest one they could
spealtj she who "had fed their bodies
from her own spirit's life," who had
not beeu vitiated.
taught their feet to walk, .and their
The marching and counter-marching
tongues to speak and pray, held their
on the part ot
too many proffessmg
reverence
increased
a
and love.
Ohristians is trifling aud demoralizing
thousand fold by the remembrance of
Christ
upon those who practice thus.
an
,ady education that had its Inspira- offered himself a sacrifice "once for all"
tion in faith in God, and its fruit 10 the
"often-times." Ohristian con�e·
h'umble'1,ives ot lIpright and faithful Jlnot
cratioll should in like ruallner be com·
men.-Bapti,t Week!y.
of labor
and

saw

broken the ice.'

If tholl ilast said it, It 1II11�t be true,
And there's nothing el:;e fur me to do!

For Christ's Sl\kc,

Wheu thev

of each other wuhout cause,

I will read it

I cannot see, and I want tht' sight:
loam in the dark, and want the light;

gi ve it to

ply.I

Laving

Jewish altar, it

..

A Oouveticle!'

lot ated

on a

the work whereunto I have called them,"
yet the full consecration ot these good
men had been previously made, and had

�u�lU1;ed, they oti£r�d, aud

a11 tuis'

laid

was

or a

was

int�.lt smee-I-have been in Boston.. But

'The gtUby wbicb the dl'ad shall live!
}"orChrist's sake give it to me.

it, I

1,;

'You blolve

And.Jt4.. _�<7U ��

I want to pra),. and 1 don't �now
o give In� thy Holy �pirit now!

re

stood;

me.

�

}'or Christ's sake

I 11

I

me. for

lt Tbou has said

.,

the altar of

on

aions, as in case at special revival or
missionary work, This would not inval
idate our previous Christian eonsecranor should it be denominated a retion,
and discipline.
At'" length, when her
consecration.
"The Holy Ghost said,
men
and
children became
women. acunto me Saul and Barnabas f r
customed tv the hard strife of the world Separate

Iellew-boarders rrotu

4jame iu.

votement of sacrifices

dedication. When a victim

restraint;

reading our chap

jlifraiJ
had llUW

OUe

J�sus saiil,
father giwih his chlldrt'n bread,

it

we were

What

..

Of

our

room

use-dedicalion-devotempntofaperson
thing. AlluslOll is made to the de-

'or

the wiser, and the restraint the
stronger, for this alliance ot the human
.. nd divine elements in her instructions

sel

then exclaimed;

ASKING.

A

of

(WO

tt'r�,

Amen.

were

a

A consecrated thing or person implies
separation from a common to II. sacred

ward earnest prayer to God tor wisdom gotten.
Nevertheless, this does not preelude
to train them, and for the Holy Spirit
the
idea or special consecration for spe
She mingled praying
to guide them.
cial
and extraordinary work and oeca
with counsel and
and the coun-

us

we

Whatever usageIll I may reeelve,
Must I be patient still and still torgh'lI?
Be patient still aud tltill forgi ve,

'0 lIt

'Then,' said 1, let

at them.

airee to read them every

He 10'-88 to add unto mv cup of wo;
In thlll uncommon, this peculiar case,
Sw �et Echo, say, must I still love and bleu?
Still Iove and bless,

Direcuy

one

laugh

Topic •.

CONSECRUION AND RE CO.l.'lSECRUION.

the trunk.

The gospel plan,

a

InCidental

A Wo,.k of Ftllth.

being laughed at conquered the better
emotion, and I again dropped the top

{The following IInt':i Wt're written by COll�KLlUS
CAYU, a courtier in the time of George 11.)

lr,U:lt

SABBATH.

COLLEGE MOUND, MISSOURI, SATURDAY, JUNE 30,1883

THE CHRISTIAN AND HIS ECI/O.

But if

pat\t.s,

THE LIFE AND THE

where i. the GOOD WAY, and wallt therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls."

•

HighwtJy

one

I by,

by,get
box, and then the

!

dwelleth with you and shall be in you.'
'1'0 pray for the fullnes. of the Spirit,
within us. is entirely consistent with the
recognition of His presence with us.
But is it not the province of obedIent

charity faith

cure

is reached.

A.11

He
gentleman.
did ma,nificent thiDg for himself, and
,ave an example worth imitaLing, b •.
sidea pointing a paragraph for the atudent' of human nature.- Good Word,.
honor to the deaf old
a

fered, imploring the Holy Spirit to come,
and to be p7'(Wmt at such meeting; In·
stead of .le�ogniZ'ing HiS' presence, and
at once putting hims�lf or herself un·
der His immediat'e teaching and leading.
This does not ignore the difference be
tween the Spirit's presenee with us and
Hh dwelling �n us. Jesus sai<l: '''He

to

credtt,

(ulness ot

Thou

did Ohrist, the faith
Bay, "I know that
me
always1"-Rev. W.

as

God, and

hearest

R,ddy.
Do not the Laodiceall cburches need
power to awaken- them'
Let UI ask it of the Lord.

earthquake

6

THE GOOD WAY. SATURDAY TVNE :30. 18S3:
••

THE HIGHER LIFE: HOW ATTAINED.

acterizing

regenerated life, our conmore intelligent. speciflc and careful. It is now these hands,
REV. ALFRED COOK1[.ut
these feet, these senses, this body with
all its members and powerEi it.is no,", ¥ly
THE TWO CQNSECRATIONS.
I� not the- -higbe. Christian We the aoul,...with.. aU i.tir..�n�liog f.a.culUes, its
great need of the Church] Is it not a understanding, judgment, memory, imconscious and confessed waat of personal agination, conscience, will and affections.
It is now all my talents of'fime, iufluexperience?
"Te acknowledge that we prefer to: ence,energy"reputation,hom�,kindred,
look at this matter from a practical friends. world\y substance-c-everythlng.
rather than a theological stand-point, Upon all we nave and Ire we specifically
For instance, we pass through a religious and honestly inscribe, "�acred 'to J esus,"
society. �ere are perhaps associated covenanting to use all in harmony with
We C9Il'- the divine will. Some at this point pave
some hundreds of members.
Terse with them in a spirit of kindness been careful to write upo'n paper the sevand candor. We satisfy ourself that very eral items that were included, as well as
many have a 'religious experience. !'llere the several obligations that were asare sincere desires to do the divine will,
sumed, in this fuller consecration of
There are earnest, aye, measurably'suc- themselves to God. This was the case
eesstul. efforts to do that will. These �itb the celebrated Dr. Jonathan Edfriends have occaeional joy. God blesses wards. or'the Presbyterian Church.
them lD their closets, in their' prayer
TllIRD DIFFERElfCE.
When we would thus specifically sanecircles, and under the preached Word.
l'hey would not on any consideration re- tify ourselves unto God there 18 likely to
Iinquish their trust in Chrlst, or their rise up in the mind, or before the conhope of heaven. Nevertheless, lUI they science, Borne peculiarly trying "test of
themselves confess, their experience IS obedience, ThIS is varied in different
not round, strong, full, abiding, and al experiences. It may be a little thing. a
together satisfying. There is something, very little thin.(}, but it i� not on that acthat they eouscioualy need. Thftl want count any the Iess formidable, Eating
a more vivid and abiding sense of heartan apple amid Paradisaical acenes would
purity before God. Th�y lack: the ability seem, from I. human stand point, to havl'l
tq �o steadily and successfully forward been & very little thing; and then observe
in .he path of obedience, growing con- it was t test required of one who was I
stantly ;'in grace and ill the knowledge livmg before God. .Adam failed in the
and love of the Lord Jesue Christ." test; a failure "that brought death into
Theytcrave the "life more abundantly." the world, and an our woe." So the test
that will constrain and enable them to that infinite-holiness may lay upon the
talk for Jesus. The" desire the fUU' and regenerated may be a Iittle thing, perglorious liberty of the sons of God. The, haps something connected with our appe-s
·cry out for a deeper and more blessed tites, or with our adornments, Of with
our

secratiou becomes

and the power of the sanctifying
sonal trust in the Lord J esus,
TIlE DIVINE ORDOO IN
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Ch
'rist

th e

.

rest of conscious

WIt! h

services ..

our.assoctatious,
safety, of humble faith, and of perfect Th e question may be: Will you git� QP
that doubtful indulgenee, a 8ometbin�m
love.
which you reg,ard your own inclinafitm8
is
the
ex·
belQved
w}lat
reader,
Now,
perience that they need .and, desire in rather than you, sdePs good and "Uoa.'s
eomparison with what they have and glo"'-'1. Will you la.v aside the last weiaht,
-

or

our

sanctification?
•

How i8 this to be rea1ize&
We answer, by an entire consecratlOn

to. God, ana an acceptance,.
momen�by moment, of Ch�8t as our fo1
and perfect Saviour.
Observe, first, by an entirt. consecra·

of ourselves

tion of ourselves to God-that consecra.
tion, of course, including body. soul, liCe
talenls and everything.
But just at this point some one l"ill inthe differeQoe between the coo.'
sccration we JDade of ourselves at �he
time of our conversion and the consecraQuue

�or

tion that

f�r? Tjus

�UI

is

an

dIstinction,

enti;re 8�nctific�tion calllJ

intflre.stir;..will
�ae8tion. 'l'�e
In

as we

thmk.

develop
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its Terity and power Rod
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"Itb fult salvation bless;

save,
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ON TEMP ERANOE.
eutirel, devoted, aud consent that those and it eleanseth. Another moment. and
Out.of the Depths. A personaf na·
arounfl shall say r�proachfullr.,." lie is applieu by the ind welling Spirit, it cleag·
rative by W. T. Cox,
.215
one of the saQctified!"
0, it is hesita- seth, and so rt clean seth by moment. It The Reign of Law
.N
tion or rt'luctance npon just Bucb points 1S in this way that our constant depend
that will explaiq very much 01 the feeble, ence upon the Lord Jesqs is preserved.
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halting, slCkly- religious experience and This is the meaning of the life. of �aith
Christian life thlltcharactf,'rizettoo man.y on th, Soh of God. our believing Slil5We have on sale at this offIce tae fol··
of the professed disciples of the Lord taining the fiame relation �o our spiritual lowing books, which will be sent to any
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Jesus.
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Mile StOlle Papers-Dr, Steele,
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Scripture Views of Holiness,
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that
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firs� ins�ance,
might
Which, Zinzendorf or Wesle'y� Bryant 11)
dilln relates an instance as foIlow8:
pardon; now we specifically yiel� all,
5
One day the conversation at dinner, In Methodist Discipline and Holiness,
includ!ng the d')ubtful indulgence; With
Life of Fletcher,
1 50
a family well· known
tQ the writer, Life of
a view
60
to, lteart purity, 'l'hen, grvaumg
Bramwell,
60
under � sense of gUIltiness, we said, "0 turned ilpon a lady who wa,s so unforlu. Life of H. A. Rog-ers,
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Is it not a higher Christian life?
bitnot what, in New Tes&.ament phrase,
we denominate h'perfect love," or entire

professT

ora

I

BAN':TIF!CATFlN. mail
Observe, our entire consecration brings
us. 80 to speak, on. beli.e.:ltling g.1'()u1�d;
to

•.

-

Spirit,

rendered available by an exercise of per-

..

wretched man that l am!" We wanted nat. a8 tp have incurred the dislike of
to be lifted into the relationship, and ad- certain members of the hous�bold, be
;FIRST DIFFERENCE.
When we cam� to God (or pardon �e mitted to the privileges, of deM children. cause of soqIe little peculiarities. After
bronght and offered powen that were Now we cOfIle as children, baving the several had expressed their views in no
dead. and only.dead in trespa,ss�8 �n4 4Ipirit of adoption; not fo", tardon or gentle terms, the married sister added:
.11 can't endure her; auq I believe I
in sinai put wbep we would real{�e the veace,-the�e are notour consciouiIJ need
four p(,tTticularlJ,

ex�eri�nce of entIre sanqtincatiqn, we -Lut we <lome/or a m,ore
consecrate. powers th�t are peJ;'D;leated I mi!;l5iOn t9 the iUvine will,

perfect

sub· will bot return her call if she

satis-

a more

comes

again."

Wav of HolIness.
its EJlects
Entire Devotion,
New Testament Standard of Piety,
Life of Carvosso,
Wesley's Plain A.ccount,
Central Idea of Christianity,
here Dorothea Trudel,
Ged's Method witb Man,
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again upon the high hill, climbing agaill the steep
aud rug�ed path. And 1 lifted my eyes and saw
once Inore the Cross and Him who han�eth there
on, and 10, at the first Si2ht of Illy dear Lord, For
gh'eness lllet me, and fiJII'd my soul With holy
I,eace, and a rest like l�a"�n it�e1f.
"Oil, I have hall a weary seardl for you," I sa itt.
"l'Ull :llwa�'s bllre," .ald Forgivelt.:!Ss; "Tiere at.
s<> 1 went

in

IllY Master's teet:'

Long afterwards I wondered within myself
wher, Holiness uwelt, but 1 feared to go in search
I knew she lVould

of her.

never

be at home in the

low lanus and

busy.streets of �[ansoul. All whom
1 askt'd about her an�wered tloubtiully. One said
that �he had uleu long ago; inueet! was burieu ill
Eden before AdaUl
I i vet!

out.

calli!!

the 1'1111 ofthe

a way at

Olle said that she

Valley

ot the �hatlow

of Death, her house was 011 the brink of the river,
Rnd that 1 Jllust hopll to llleet her just tJefure 1

crosbed it. Another

argued Olllllost angrily agaillst
"�a) ," said Ill', "she lives further 01L

tillS uotion.

have such a trust comhands. is there not tqe

we

�till; search
till thou art

as

thOlt

safely

wilt,

thou shalt

acrO:iS

never

lint! her

the river and landed

(In

the shores of tht) Celestial City."
'fhen I relUembcred how well I had fared afore,

time

un

that

Holy Hill,

aud wllnt furth

again.

.so

up the lonely way 1 wellt, and reae I It'd t h e top of
it and lOOKed once more UPOII Iny bles�ed �aviour.
Aud lo! there was Iiolinetis �ittillg at the .Master·s

take it to the Lord wlth the into do?"

1 feared to say that 1 hat! bel'n

fellt.

lookillg

fl:Jr

upou the Crucified, and felt the
greatnes$ of his loye to me, lind as all my heart
wellt out mlove ami adoratIOn, Holllless 1'0S� up
LJut a. 1

her,

gaz�d

::8�i;;ti:n��t�:;� I��::�i��tu�!l ;�c:a�: Je��t�lown,
'

by

unwavuing

se 1 or ] 00 k'ml?; a ft er th em, paren t s WI']1
have the assurance that their daughters
will not b� neg;lected. Tbis is what Bro.
Baker .says:

.

•

ed Met'hodi$m,� as much as SGme others,
but he is an ordained minister or the
�ospc 1.B y re fusing hl'm a preac h'mg
place in �he house of worship ' the deDommatIon is sO much weaker In
bers an d mor al power, andOthe opposers
�l holine8s and the holines. movement
•

.

every

Still continues to attract attention from and caUle to me all graci()u81y, anll bait.i, "I have
ueen waitilll: for tlttl' evcr since thJ first coming."
abroa�. 'Ve append below a clipping
"Waitmg where?" I a�ked, wouucl'ill),(.
from the lfay ot' lIoliness, published
"At Ili� teet," sal<l iIolinliss.
"I IUU alw,.ys
dolDot becom� alarmed; "for ye have
at Ohattanooga, Tenn. Our institution there."
need of patience that after ye have don1)
Do let this truth 8illk down ill the soul's depth�:'
has for Ma.tron Mrs. E�ther Murray, a
the will of God, ye might .receive the
HoliltP611 ill all ill J('SIl�, ami tee c(�11 liml it lIUl"/leJ'1'
Christian woman of ripe experience and else.
YII: AilE (.'OltPI,'!<:TlI: IX HDc .•
proIJlise."
an old teacher, who
wl'II look after the
No Illan may be e.ble to tell lllll alto)l;cther lr""t
I.
th
1 ItV,Wua. t evec.
If 'ere
was any pOSSl'b'l'
welfare of the students, but will give holiut':;s is, but wnat of that? 1 know u:hfrc it is
ot the faIll,ue of the wviue being to
1IIe.Jil.lstfr'sject.
especial, attention to the young ladies -ju�t{lt
It will be vel'Y helpful for rOil to think always ot
keep his word, there need be no occaa'on who are sent here for
A
good holitll'�S, not as sOlllethin� in U!;, but Ull ajJ(wer ill
training.
of fear on our part. If God can not
his
to
he
word
can not execute
fulfill
US,
dear soul, eit down at IIis ft'et; IO�lk lip
his wotd against \ls, becau§e there i� no
into Ills face. lll' the height and depth, the length
adopted this feature that the whool,life and lir�adth of the cros�, try to lUeasur� thl) va�t
.()�casioq to fear. :But he does not fail.
ot our students may have the security purposelS of His love, a.ud tile illllllen�lty of llis
A grel\.t cloud of witnesses attest this.
and comfort of a home counselor. While graee to help. Theil tWill His lips hear thl' worlis,
And w610nly need to pnt a specific pe"lere fore
1U II mtely telll.ier Rud
Be
f,lIll,of power: yt
young girls will haye a f�iendly coun,
tition and back it
an

.practibll'ar

.

us

me

looking

she did live there sornethues; ami some said she
used to, ouee; .. ad some satd she came there occa
sionally when the weather was fine to spend a Sun

re-

£
i.,th El,,..OUil�
h an d G 0 d respon d s.
0 IDess
f81t,
,�galDslI a hI"
tbing don't
preaoher on the ground tbat he was 'Un.- _If you want a
autl,o,r;'ud. Be was not a �J.\thodist, hint at It, don't ask for it in �€Deral
and perhaps did :not .f!:lorify "our belov- terms; but specifically ,defi.nitely ��n:l.ke

� b Q t+·
D,Dg

knock ..d at many a door
and asked tor her. Aud

r..

seQm as

c een

,

,n-eateat reason why we sbould constant11 prav and labor for Its success and also
5.vstematically .aive to this enterpn:le?

prom'

uave

pose in God. If you do not see the relilUlt of your believing petition at once ,

to

COUl'8e

our

broken up.

"Thou wilt "'l"'!\y� find

l'.berefore the trust of thil5 enter

nitted to

we

were

auce; "here, in sight of UIY crucltied Lord. I tarry
ever at Hill feet."
Again 1 went forth, to lool( tor Forgiveness. I

deficlenc!, an�
m;��n1fied

they ask would not come
quiry, "'VhAt WIll thou have me
to pass at once, begin to give place to
the devil, by Ildmitting fear, or unbelief.
OUR SCHOOL
But when things look the darkest then
iB

-FOOLISH OPPOSITION.

"\"
ITh ite t h'IS

the

and

of my soul

"Ah, Repentance, 1
wbere for )'00," 1 !:I"iJ.

wh?
H�i

Now, since

in God's

on

�rs.

deeps

power,

expect God

ise.
Some timid souls when

substitute and Savioul'.

they had never seen her. I DIet one, grave lind
seholarly, who told me what she wall like and bade
me seek her earnestly; but he did not tell me where
she was to be round. Then, all sad at heart, and
wearied with my search, 1 went forth without
the)
city walls, and elimb .. d a lonely and up a steep and
rugged way, until I caine 10 tlillht of tile Cross, and
of Him who hU1I1( then'".. Alii! 10,8111 looked
upon Him, there calli" on" and touchedjme. 'l'hen
instantly Illy liellrt Wllij melted. und all the great.

prise is inc-reased becaus� tt- antagonizeS'
the "VeIl established evil of the times,

b

Holiness.

on

I went forth to look f(lr Repentance. 1 sought
day and night in the City of �lau-soul. 1 asked
many it they knew where she dwelt, and the}, said

'ing in acoor and works for a new and better order of
dance with His revealed will, (John v:
thin6B. Old customs, even though they
H,15.) We can believe that we re be mixed with
flagrant wrongs, will not
ceive it, because we made specific reo
without
a conllict; therefore we
yield up
quest for a promised benefit. And do
,not look for success without a strugthere is heed of noting this with care
gle. But then we are workers together
when we pray; namely: is my request
w:th God and our snccess depends on
according to his will? Hiive I asked for His
to make us stand.
one

Praying Band keep the camp meetlng
before the Lord from thi� time till the

her

'l'be vices'of the age, such, as WhIsky,
tobacco, opium. &c., we ex.pect fro'm the
outset to prohibit.. AIBo to set our faces
against extravagances of all kinds in
dre!'�, mone� expenditure, and all such

for

'!

Thoughf6

most to make them such.

evils.

one

tlrst of Octo her ?
======

here for education to be christians, but
we do expect and intend to do our ut·

to be definite.

sister

-Will the

campaign

One of the important trusts now com
mitted to the holiness people is the
school for the education of the young of
betb sexes, and for the training of Bible
teachers. The holiness movement is a
Bible movement, It is characterized by
trifles. Some have learned by bitter
Bible reading, Bible study, Bible expe
experience that to shrink from duty or
rience and Bible living. And this school
to compromise is death to the soul, and
is one of the needs of this transttion
they must go through on thie line of
when old thillgs are paasing away
We warn our penod
loyalty to God or die.
and new thlngs are corning in. We be
friends, the pastors therefore, to be
lieve ic is the order of God] to put away
careful and considerate, for they can
the old by the bringing the new and the
DOt. tum men \)y OPPOSition when God
better,
geta into them. They will persist in this
There is much education nnder chrisas
the planets roll onway as certainly
tian influences and surrcundings.so eall
ward.
Formal are backslidden christhat lacks the vitaliaing
of the
bans can not imped a work the mighty ed,
pow�r
of
God.
Pauline
Ool
word
hope
God �rds hlmseIt and moves.
These
�t
this
lege
SUPltly
by
if
they would get, right
.to to that God
very opposers,
has
with God, would be as radical and as
I HIS Word above all
name, to be
madly fanatical as they now conceive
W e propose to make the
successful.
helliness people to be.
Our God is
Bible a text-book in the school and Bible
marching on.
reliaion a specialty. Of course we do
SPECIFIC THINGS.
not expect all the students who come

W�

a

-That two dram sellers may stop their nerartous
business and be brought to God.

There is no doubt but that those who
have been washed in the blood of the
Lamb are in dead earnest.
They are
uncompromisingly committed to holi
ness and can not be turned aside
bv

lS the act of the soul which transfers
our guilt to him who was "wounded for

our

heal this alllictl'd

agitation.

word is according to his
may rest w�th confidence

our

Slstr-r L. :\1. Doz ier requests prayers for

so

ly,to

Prayers.

suffering from �Jlinal atTei'tlllll. Will the Crusa
ders' Praying Band and others ask God July 3 to

waver.

THIS BOmmer's campaign is a mo'.en,
tons one. Let us ask God to glorify
himself in all that transpires at these
meetings. There is great need of a ti�ry
baptism and a purifyinp; power upon
When the desciples of our Lord asked
tLose who bear the christian name.
Shall it comel In the name of the Lord him to teach them how to pray, He gave
them a briel form of prayer containing
of bosts, we call it from above.
several specific requests.
And we
HOLINESS is the cleansing of the heart
should judge from the lesson He gave
from all inward evil and sinward ten·
them at that time that they learned th e
dencies; and thenceforward living to God
necessity of at least two things in their
alone. 1t IS the constant keeping of the
before the .Most High, name
approaches
eye on Jesns and believing he continues
to

for

Request

wavering. If need be sup
be
and
importunate, but do not
plicate

much to blame for it as themselves.
If you want any particular thing
They propose to stop this dissatisfaction, name it right out. Don't let the devil
but Instead of stopping it, the very think you are afraid to ask God for what
meanslthey adopt to this end only makes you want right in his face.
the matter worse. Are they not mam
Our God can give us holiness heal tho
Gu(H
found
If
festly
fighting against
help, or anything we need. But we
this movement was not of God it would must definitely ask and persistently be
come to
nought; but as it has the divine lieve. A!'k. Believe.
presence and power in it, the opposition
ABOUT OUR SCHOOL.
onlv increases the momentum of the
is

PAPER,

Hold your petition steadfastly before

gratified. They,

independent churches
springing up all around, and

PUBLISHED UNDB.K THB AU8PICRS OP
'IRE

mass,

nor

vexed at the formatian of Him without

.

num-I

UOLINESS COLLEGE.

A 1l0linE'ss College will be opened. at 1\ pl,Rce
If
known your requests to the Lord.'
fioh
he
will
ask
for
a
not
a
2:ive yo�
you
experitmce of sallctification; where the strlctflerpent. It is not in his nature 10 dIS- the of
lllorlilli artl to be observed by evt'ry student
est
1 reno Th'IS
11
appomt h'IS c.hId
pr�yu� a. Boarding schools and ('ollel{e� are too often places.
around a subJect and not touchm, It, IS wher.! young people lose their rl'ligiolls impressAEk: for iOl_1s and contract it�lmoral habits. We presume
toe worldly to please God.
thlswillbel\oexceptlOntotheaeneralrule. Ifwe
l:
d had
wb
Wh
wan t
you
you
80ns or da.u�hters to educate tills iii the ki)ld
al5.. G0,
�t
.en
of 8chool the1 would go to,
believe that you recelve.
I

�:111�r)�rc���f.�I��ic�; I�V:��St���I�I�e �::\g[b�f�

.

•

!

I'l,,'rJect.-Lon(/(111

I

ChristIan.

'Mere church

membership will not

anyone from
perdition. The truth
save

tbat tllele are many

gOilll!; to eternlll
impels UII to say

proles�ing

l'hns-

tians, who,. unless they chanlZe their
li

wa1ytof vint.�' f�11tgO stbilgh�
na

ormen

II!:

IS a

to

��BlOg

I

{tlir-

W&

walk: m it, If we do not it wlll but
make our condemnation the c;r"ater.
and the pangs of eternal torment the
more

excrucI'atl'ng

why will

�

e

die�-

'rUrl1 () turl}',
of Cite.

."

Way

lor

THE GOOD WAY, �A TURDA Y, JUNE 30. J.8S�.
TIDINGS OF TilE Wf)KK.
-Bro. Isaiah Reid,
Perry camp meeting.

Bi!lhl�a!l, Is

of the

From Sfeffan'ltlle, LewIs Co" Mo.

to be at

BRO. CAeoIlLAN: The

-Bro

CRIllP

the members of the Shra
tier Band whose names are on the class
book of the M. E. church at this place,

T. II. Allen Is at the Iowa State Holiness

••

meetlng

at

Jeffersonville, Iowa.

handed to the church officers June

was

-Hro. A. M. Kiergan has gone to Southwest llis
souri, and is now at Nortn Springfield.

18th:

-If you want good Lesson Papers rer your Sunday school send for the Hlghway lesson leaves.

TQ Mr.

Is

-Hro. D. M.

family has moved in and arranged to make
College II permanent horae, Many more are

-One

the

needed.

-We learn that they
ness

are

ROW alSklng for

meeting at Clarence, Mo.

a

holl"

If the church

can

-The

Hew

Spindler,
Ben], Sickles, Sr.,
Allee J. Cissna,
Sarah Holbert,
G. B. Decker,

-The

Holiness church at Woodville I� to be

Bros. Patton, Ruede, MllIer, Woods
the building committee.

3Ox42 feet.

and Miller

are

bl�b.

prevented

w1lters

reaching

-Bro. J. M. Settles, who is to teaeh in our Col
leg', bas just given us a call a'ld made arrange
menta for removal with hi:Jlllamlly to 'Ilis place at
an

Yesterday

early day.

-There is another holiness church w be built at

Ridings S.lI.,

and

feet.

211xtl

the timbers

the

on

ground.

Carpenters

people

are

me,

Ben], F. Sickles.
beinz the third Sunday,

at

holiness church.

Three

acres

-We are reqnested to announce that Salisbury
ml.'eting gives way to Providence and therefore the
meeting announcl'd for the former place in the
camp meeting list will be held at the latter place.
l'h is by authority of Bro. Vln<'ent.

From Monroe

Olty, Mo.

themselves''

enjoyed
.•

the saints

For 1

.

Keep

cause

il>

At Monroe
Some time

prltspering.

vertised that

a

convention

City thl' holiness
ago Bro. Ogle ad·

I

were
•

.

to

was

be called

to

make arranl(ements to build a Holiness C'lurch.
In st.-ad of bUilding, we made an olfer for the

written there;
trou ble and trials;

our names are

expect tribulation,
know

we are

not

above

.

church, which they will acrept. This
a gl edt ho!l.,
to the
holiness Deopl� of �['Qnroe, in giving them a place
to have prayer and class meeting, regular prea<'h
ing, �nd a protra('ted meeting '\\'henever God
leads, without having to consult the board of

Hapti�t

Is e Jlil'� chu."u SlUt will be

tru�te..s of some church.

Then over half the time
refnsed.
here is
The band

.

h as promise d t h
B'1S
1S
.grace
for us, and we beheve it. 'Ve

at.

go

on

walkin:,: in the light, for

su

ness

person

pmh the

clUlvass

this

as a

part of his

or

for

our

evangelist

collE'ge.

lllllst

J. �I. S.

From Leflicks MIll,'

fIi'·
(,Ie�t

•

•

conscience void of offense, toward God

and men,and know as did J ob,hI am clean
without transgression, I am innocent

within, neither is there iniquity in ine."
All glory to oor Lord. Our band meets
once a

week and souls

are

1

each coming togethp,r, and !lome wonder
fully saved from all sin.
Weare trying to build a house of
'Worship for the glory ot God, and the

promotion

of holiness

and

.has

WAY, and it does me
good to hear of the brothers and sisters
te!>tify to the all cleansing powt'r of Jesus.

llluch

lve are-

fl'w,

anel

opposition

is �TrOllg.

purity of

I

praisc

that He

and may

SIster, saved

�11
and sanctified

wholly.
Gap, Carroll co.,
Jaines II. Stone:

Low

b=ing

can

to do

editor of the H�qhwa:" good-naturediv
says: "Well. brother M., what if vou do?
Why should you object to people who
have

no

having

bouse

one

if they can?

If yon have one. whv should not. t,h�y?
If you do not want to Jive in theirs why

should you want to
in

compel them

to live

yours?"

We have deprecated the formation of
Holiness church. thus multiplying the
number of sects, But we see no zood
a

why people may not take to them
right to form themselves into
II. church in a congregational capacity
more especially wnE'l" and where they
have bfl'pn foully dealt With al'l some b v}
reason

It is

no new

In Philadel

tbine,

independent Methodic;t
congregations served by pastors of their
own choosing;
while in other places
Methodist preachers are serving inde
pendent congregations. In Brooklyn, N.
are

Y R"v. J. P. Newman is serving one,
while Rev. A. J Wood is doing the Sf me
..

.

of Jiolines8.

Way

-

CODcermng Grumbling.

Christ cleanseth

I

1 know lIe is

keep me frolll all sin if I will�trllst Him. )
victory ill my soul to·day. I know there i5
a n'ahty in sanetilicntlOn.
I callie into the blessIIIg of pcrfep.t lo\'c, February, 1AK:I, and I have en-'
joyed that love for live \weks. Praise the lord
ahle to
have

a

I (·ontilll.lall.y

lIe

has. �one for Ille.I I
sanctlti;d pe�ple ;voultl
go to hear them preach. \\ hen !!IHt\'r
EWI�la
ll:'t
nor let
1 homas came here 1 would lllJt
Wlf('
so

for

\\'I�at

grumble or croak. It will do you ncr a r'
else any good.
If tbings are all rijl;ht alld
propitiolls, it is ungrateful to grumble. If t111ng�
not as well as they ought to be, it will not
help twem to tell every on� you meet th�t eyery
thing is going to the dog�. Grumbling and look
mg at the dark side of things h� a tendency tQ
produce what you profess to deplore. Be h(}p�ftll
and cheery. Don't exaggerate small defect�, by
are

the

use

was

maj.(llifying glass of perSonal

Ili�·

You cap always find the kinli' of
thiDg YOII look for. The ppople who have done
the most, to lift thl'. world out of the �Iouglls

Delpond

have been

people who

were more con

doing their own work well, than
It'ctul'e- to other pl'ople anll point out their deft'ets.
A YOUIig girl was l'ea(lin,c: to her gralldmothE'r
I about

'hI' re's

a

,r;r:lmmatical

',ell

in the BiblE':'

error

kill It and go on," said the old
thl' be�t policy: "Kill it and

lady.

Ye�

go on."

that's

HClT),el";

April, contains a sug�<lstive little story call"d,
"XehemialJ's Plan,"-tilat l�, as all Bible readers
know,for �\'l'l'yonc to bllild oPpo"itt' hi� own d lOr,
is not a bat! plan.
Try it. If your prea('her i�
not as eluqllent and impre��ive as YOll woulll like
him ao be, dou't t, n �y it will help him to tell
for

every
Don't

vreJlulH'ed a�alllst

of the

satisfaction.

cerne

trom all sin.

me

Don't

ODe

of

:'110.

I want to ttll YOll what wOlHi('rflll thin�s thi
I,ord has done for Illy �Olli. lie is saving me unto
the utt('rmo�t and slllll'tiries me Wholly. Glory to
<iod. lie saves me this moment anLi the lliood of

'I

olle

YOll IlW�t how bali

you

fel'i about it.

for�E't that as milch depends upon the I'ye
in the chair. Meeting opl'u<:d with l,ra )'cr nmilliYOll �ee things with as upoll:'the things themst:'IYes.
go
illY
heard tell h\)w, when ther
not
"l"1
.Have you
bl e I e!-lson h y I',ro. "a
I", I la 11.
'but lilY WI'f e \\'('nt 01 r 011 a VI�lt aIH I while she
\\'erw lirst converted, the trees, allli the fi .. lds and
The following Bauds "'ere represented and re- go;
the Lord would
me go to tae place
was
the hitls �eellle,i til rejni:e with a new joy? Don't
gOlle.
h�ve
port�(l fayorallly: Woodville, Ileuron, l'roviLil:nce,
of worship, and
Bee Branch.
fancy, bec:tu-;e �ollle one ('I�l' is at the hl'lm, wlwre
:Salisbury/ Pee Dec aud
of
she
I
wrote
e\
el
down
y pai'�age
The COlllulIttee on tahcruarle fund f<tiling to re- mg
the ve�;;el is going 011 thp.
l:icnptur�
yon once were, that
\Vas done
1
rt'ferrel'i to,
rocks. DOll·t!say, "the former days were bette-r
:\Ild bt'fure �he
preacl,llng
port, it was moveLi aud carrit:Li that hl(h'btedn('�s
I�" w that was the kmd of
on the t;allle be removE:u at oncE' IJy culle(;tjon'
than thes\';' IJe('all�e you had larger capaelty tur
�'a,� �1t:'e(Jly 11Ilpre�s('\i.
religiOn I wantl'd aliI I hie-ss the Lord I got It. I
Amount rt'ct'lvetl ;:3la,!!o.
enjoyw('nt. They were not half so guod.-Chl'i�
was In'ought \11' hya Christian mother. �ly fl\ther
)toyed that the As�ociatioll a�sulJle the deht of
Clan Ulllll'di(ll1P.
.

wh�'n. tlle,sl�ter c01l.1��e�c('d ,talk,

8-1 for challl� anu locks furlli�hfJd taLJeruacle uy A
oM. KiergRll. Carried.
lIIembers rel:eivcd as follows: J. A. Peyton, J.
Hendy, D.){. AlexanLit'r. C. B. Horton, Margaret
Horton, J. B. Matlock, M. J. Geahardt, W.lf. Brewer and James Sluith, to revre�ellt Pee Dee Band.
The cQlllmittoo appointed to arrange tiJo time for
.

bleised at

of sanctification. This

raise any well-founded objso
This is a free country, tree to all

who

phia there

away.froln

�(>r

we

Chariton Association.

RO

been.

,.

ED. GOOD WAY.-I praise the Lord for
a

me

lask the vrayer5 of all of God's little ones that my
hU>lband may get the witness that he is �anctified
wholly. He is seekin.!t for it. Pray for us here,

Chariton Holint's� As�ociation m!'t at Pmitie
Hill Hall. June lith, H(�:I, with O. C. Hedd Pn'�idt'nt

----------------

sittinl! at his fel't:
keep me white,
walking in the light.

we

her work.

June 27,:31\:'\3.

am

expect to (lod He is abll' to keep liS'. I pray God
the
movement
it IS onl1'
pur�
�Iay keep ofn(llinc�s
HI5 little ones. Your
God bless

Of

consider

be,

peace tine.1 sanctify me wholly and the blood of
Jesus Christ His SOli cleanseth me from all SIU just
now.
lIe <'an clean�e us frOln all sin. He
me
ap church� and denomlllat�ken
tlons. 1 do pralRe God that He did ever lead IIle
away from everything, and that He did place my
fcet on that slIlid rock, Chrrst Jesus; for lnow ft:'el
that 1 am a full lllelllbe,r in Chri�t'� church. I was

so

feel the need of it every moment and
the chnrche-s are
firm and nnited for C1od,and Is loosing no ground are praying God to keep us where the
at all.
blood will flow constantly over our souls.
The college interest in and around :Monroe City, We are
standing firm in faith, waitinl:
is as good as I ever saw for any school. There are I he final shuc
k; standing on the solid
more students that contemplate goin� to Pauline
rock. Your brother. sanctJfi�d wholly,
Holiness College tban I eyer heard of going from
BENJs. 1;'. SICKLKS,
any county to any other !¥llll'g.-. Let every holi·
J une 18, 1883.
d
Sec'y for Ban.
course, every holiness

to

that

,

teachinz of the doctrine and

sion and

experience

selves the

we

walk in the Ii "'ht that we have the
<:>.
prom1se that the blooJ Will be apphed;
as we

happiest place

me,

in my soul.
1 alO a reader of the GOOD

Lf)ro who

our

to

February, and my pat II. grows brighter every day for I have theabidingColllforterwith
me continually,
I do prJlise God tjust all the time

us, for we know we are members
the church of the First ,Born; we

know

of the

sanctified in

.

1dea ot glvmg Up, although the chnrc h
authorities have closed the M. E. church
of

Christ,

Orilla III. Loner:
I write a few lines to the glory of God. I do
praise God for such a light as He has shown me.
1 can testlfy thls evening that the very God of

against
HRO. C Al"GHLAY:

to live is

Hush Hill, Mo .• June 17.

bUllt Up m the holy faith and furthered
on their way rt'joicing in the Gon and
rock of their salvation. We have-no
.

me

Bh,'s.'!t'd Jesus

the,

with.

For

death.

all should for�ake

'Tis the

"

build

of

by

In she heaveulles with thee;
I have found the highest se at,

no preac h er amonest
one who
ground
�s.
have been donated, the timbers on the ground, the makes preachers was with us 10 I,owe",
foundation laid and $6'25.00 subscription to begin and we had a
�lorious time. All prc:seut
a

or

though

�

b-mg closed against Bros,
Smith, one of whom
tor the past fifteen months had preached
(with one exception) regularly for us on
that day. we met in Bro. John King'e
barn. Quite a number of the Asbury
Band met with us and though we had

-The Nd'" Tabernacle In charge of Bro. F. H.
Sumter is still at Chillicothe. At last reports they
were rec,.ivlng .. ready hearing and the word of
GOO was being preached.

ing

by hfe

Aura and William

work.

-A.t Levicks Mill the Holiness

Kitch,

M. i:. Stretch,
Fernanda Holbert,

providing for such as
expelled from or driven out
churches because of their profes

Tight. Anti yet Re-v. W m. Mac
Donald, editor of the Ohrietian. Witness,
enters his protest against it. To this the

1 rejoice with joy unspeakable aud f'lli of glory!
I rt'joice to know lli� yoke is easy and His burden
is light. The Lord ill trying my faith through the
Hollnesa people. I have a dl'l'p Amen in my soul
to everything which the Lord permlts. 1 know as
lonl( as 1 keep in the line of duty God will bless

Brlce Holbert,
Scott Holbert.

mode of

scriptural

have been

also, Cllrlqt be magnified in my body, whether It

unto praise and honor and jl;lory at the appearing
of .lesus Christ, whom having not seen I love, in
whom though now 1 see Him not, yet in believing

May Shouse,

and all orzanizations.
a legitimate an i

tion]

and the church

'rhe foundation Is laid

and gave

ifoid temptations, that the trial of my faith biling
more precious than gold that perlsheth
though It be tried with fire, that it might be found

Spindler,

Cora A.

me

much

W. S. Decker,
M. J. Decker,

Yaggif' A. AII<>n,
Mary J. Holbert,
A. M. Kitch,
Ada H. Smith,
Ollie Holbert,

the -:,on of (Jorl, who loved

God, wherein I greatlv rejoice. Though now for a
season, if needs be, I am ill neaviness through man-

}follie Sickles,
Huse Holbert,

Ida �houstl,
Romain Shouse,

those who were to

be present at the Avalon dedication from
that place and we have no report.

Jennie

acv

opposer;

tlons

be

erased from Its record,

Andrew

hot be secured a hall wUl be rented.

Nevertheless Lllve, ret not I but Christ liveth In
TIlt' life whkh I now live in the flesh I II\'E'

die Is j.(ain. 1 praise God from the depth of my
heart that I am indeed dead unto sin, but alive unto

W'heth�r our
request be granted or 1I0t. we hereby declare ourselves ao longer members of tile III. E. Church.
Jno. A. Kinz.
Chas, E. Westley,
Harriet E Westley. Addle L. King,
names

our

few Jines of tr-st imony this

himself for me, according to my earnest expectsand my hope that in nothing 1 shall be
ashamed; that with all bo1,Jness, as always so now

Elijah Cele, Leader, W. H. Starmer, Preach-

We the undersigned, wishing to sever our connection with the M. E. Church, respectfully request

for labor.

a

I n-alize this mornmg I am all
011 the III tar, (').1I·i�t Jesus, sanetifi<'11 wholly.uleans
f'1111l His previous blood, eruclfied with' Ckr lst.

holy Sabbath d.IY.

by faith ill

er, and all whom It may concern:

servl

W. w. �raupln:
1 fE'l'llt(i to write

Die.

HOPY-WELI. Cuunen, .Iune, 11!H:l.

Creighton
holding special
Armstrong, Mo. lie regards it a fine field

ces at

following article,

sij!;ned by all

partlal llst of Bro. J. n. Allen's camp meet
will be fvund In this paper.

-A

ings

heresy

Thev claim that it. i�

tiled when 1

was

�Illall.

I have been

a

lUember of

Pre�IJytel'ian chnch. 1 ask
God's peopie that I may hold

tile CUlllberlalH1

the

pmyers of all
faithful to the end of time.

out

Wellsville,

nOOH.S O� F_U'I'JI DEAUNG.
OF S[(,KXE�S BY SrIlIPTlTI!AJ. )hlA:-;-�.
Karl Allllre<ls, LOlilloll. ElI�. A rcconi of 110
of h.>I'!ily healing. j� PI', cloth, ;�� <'euts.

nEALlXIi

By

lIIarch HI, 1NlJ.

rn�es

Papcr

Independent Churches.

camp meetin�s l'el'o1'teti as fullows: :Salisbury,
July 20 to August 0; Hebron aDd PrOVIdence, Au

:,W C"llls,

:Sll'KXE�"; .A�D 'filE GOSPEL. By (lito Stlwk:nayt'r,
Pu,tDI'. A book of ral'e vaillt' and el"l'll �pirita·
cents.
ality. 80 pp,cloth,:I.'i cellt�.

P<I_rCI':.!U

To this end we ask the prayers gust 7 to AUgUllt 20; WooLiville, AUl-(ust 21 to �ept.
Several indepcllopnt churches have F AITII IIt:AI.I:\(.,. Dy E. O. AllplI. All int('le,tin:::
a('ronllt of eil;htl'PIl c.n�es of healill� ill all�l\'el' ttl
ot Gbd's faithful ones. We have all our 3; Bee liranch, :Sevt. -1 to ::'ept. 1!!; I'lle Dlle, :sept recently been or",anized in the northwest
the praycl' ot faith. Paper 1:i cents.
of
cOlUmittee
20. .trep()rt
received anLi auoptf'd.
Holiness people, one at Cent'l'aiia, IF IT liE TIlY WILL. A \Vonl to tlH' Siek. {l\·I�.
by
framing timbers sawed out, the founda
ASij(Jciation closeLi with prayer by Bro. W. P.
K\'!s" Cl\rt�r. Of value ,to-tho e who an' i.·01l
tion laid, three acres of ground, includ Summers.
Mo., and one at � evada, ,Iowa. They
cerned as to wlidiJer it is God'" will tu he,d. l'a
O. C. HEDD, Pres't.
v!'r:> cellts.
ard on a congregational basis, Leing dis
H. T, GIHVIN, Sec'y.
IDg b'ave yard; donated. besides a neat
Goon XEW'-l FOR Till': SICK. A fl'W rt'a�on� from
substantial cash subscriptien· of $625
connected w�th auy denomination, or
the Holy :;criptllres to �1l\!Ollra>:e ttle �kk tll l'X'
NOTICE.
lwet healing from Gud, with �\'\'I'ral striking in
with which to begin operation, and back
any other organization, clairuine; to be in
stances of CllrPS effected by faith. Byeharll's
of this willink beaUs and hands, fired by
the New 1estllmeQt order. In the ond
H. Annesley, England. 211 VP; pltVt'r Ii \·ellh.
for the Pauline lI( line�g
Tbe
and re ady for any
�nnoUl1c('mellt
he Holy Ghost
•.
at N�vada, R�v. 1s�lah need, editor of Till'; "TOI1D OF THE LouD-ConC'erning �j(okll\' ••.
This little work contai.ns ali the pao;o;lI.�es in the
'.
College IS reatly to sl'lId out to all who dlislre to
Billie fr(J1ll (fi'llesi� to Ht'velatiun h(ilUiug upun
send th� 1lighway, was chosen pastor, three
emergency. Bro. Bald wm preached for get it. Let Ilv8ry olle IntQre!>tetl III
heart.

..

J

---,-

any

way

the ard, and knew not the speech for a copy. We will be glad to mall in quanti other persons were oouillituteu deacons,
of them that are puffed up
out the ty to all who will aid liS ill, a judicious dbtribu- one recorder, another treasurer. The Bi
tion. Let our Evangelist!! and workers order by
sane.u.e
ti. d card.
ble is the standll.rJ of doctrine aud dis·
pow,er. Yours lave d flO
We are also very anxious to know the name of cipline, and sanctifbd believers the type
wholly by the blood of Christ.
every student who cOlltemplates,c0!llill� this vear.
J. A. PIYTO�.
of membership.
rleas� send a pOlltal, at It:a�t notlfYllIg U':l of your
June 19 , 1803
c.
lDtentlOn.
It is claimed by them that this is not
that

the

�lIhject (yf hl.'aling. m pp; papl'r 10 c\'nt�.
OF 1'1lAYltlt.
fly Ott. StocklllaYl'r,
l'a"tor. A work not only uefininl>{ bnt tellillg how
ont' Illay attain to a life of
prayer. a6 pp; hl·a.V)"
!I\id paper, 11.1 cent�.

us on

d'

It i8 el!peclally important
correspond
wltb each one Cwho contemplaws entel'ing the
Frelihman and 8o_phomore yeaI'll.
JASPE.R A. SMITH, President.
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do

a

H
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target for

And lie
Indianapolis?" "Y�s,Lord,"
did. "Suppose your wife will not be

,

-

lieve It and accept it.

will you

receive

Will you consent to
it it your family is sick; your wife sick?"
IclrYou can lIt'ud money to us by rt'�i.tered
letter mouev orne, or draft on the bauk If' ou "Yes, Lord: give me the blessing." "Will
senu
anr .I'o8(oi�e stuuip», send eue's two's and
you let me take your health in my hand
three's
itt'

Churches, The Lord saved
but 1 had
and said

terrible

a

'·Yes. Lord."

OUR H.OPE.
,.
W'Io art t�e that jllJ:;fi' another mlJll's ser"ant'! to IIi, 01�11111a${er lie standeth or falleth ;
yea, linhal be h'l[,len np: for 60d is able to make
him stand. "-Romaus xiv, 4,

the

the Lord and

sav.

I find

tuiu.'

I

ho

"Put
on

t h ing

hearts,

Ii

said in

preacher's meeting,

a

a

Will

me?"

it

as

I

ever
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"Suppose your wife should
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"I will bear It." "Sup

heal'[
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Ili!!bt
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to 1"OIY tor <l clc:::"u heart.
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Bishop

came

dust

can

let
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a

the

SO yon must keep
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put
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h"art! you ttJ.lk
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a
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SPREAD HOLINESS.
Another possible rendering of the am
biguous phrase which assigns holiness
people to the work of spreading holiness
in the churches. we are as unprepared
to accept.
It is that rendering which
assumes that holiness workers are only
Their sacred
to spread holiness at all.
duty, as the Almighty God has assigned
it is to spread holiness with regard only
to the approval ot Him who commissions

churches, whose first

of carnal

approval

arms

around among the sheep with a club,
But must not they who are in the
to keep them right. I saw I was churches spread holiuess! Yes..
A'Ild
wrong. This was three years after I they who are not in the churches, as
was in this exp -rience.
well, if holiness is really in them.
And must not we who are holiness
Then 1 was in a hurry to grow in

to this wav that it will not pay to
mA

011 one

tur

workers seek to promote holiness in the
Yes. And we lUU.,t seek to

churches!

promote it ontside the churches, too.
And, too, must. we not do wbat we
may be

permitted to do ill promoting
by method., whiCh the church
which the chur�hes approve? Yes. U "e
methods which the churche's approve, if
call ther�b.r spread holine,,;s.
And

you

"ide to

also,

too tame. 1 had been too radi-

begall to be to CI)Il-ierv
brought me bae!.:. I was
too
� pelldulum-fir"t swin�ing

hen I
ca�, aud
the L lrd
w

-

atlve,
like

the

holiness

n

lie arranged that meeTing Ju:,t at
right time. Well, I went hllO the fa� thiS way and th�1l th.e Lord would
1l01J.
ignorant meetillg and said. "I am going to tell bring me back, untIl I thmk I am about
I
1 wu:; willin.; to be you something I l}ave never told you. be t�>9 middlE'; if not, I will get there
a!ld "�l'y httltl.
I
taught by all)' olle. I saw that Ulany fore. I ha\·e given up all, aud do not want the kind of holiness Paul bad; the
thi'n:,;, that I wd the Church at large know what to do but believe. I am killd Juhn Wasley and John Fletcher
call i�firmilit's, In \,ll)d's sight were SiLboIy cOllcecrated, aud I say 1 am bad.
Ther�
ful aud ugly. 1 lOa\\' as I have ue.er cleansed because God suys it."
An Indian's Idea of SectarIanism.
is was a sermon on holiness Sunday morn
seen that I'wbatsoevt>r is not of faith
Dr.
I
It.
Pearne.
An·
sin."
ing, by
enjoyed
The following sensible talk is credited
�'...b(}llt this tillle a local preacher came other in the evening and 1 elljoyeu that.
to a Mohegau Indian in Connecticut.
a,lll �:iid Io me, "Wuuld you olJject to Monday noon I went iuto my study and
having a few Lolllless people CoIlle up began reading the SCriptures; oeg:11l It so well represents the spirit of secta
with the first chapter of first Peter: riani"m that we give it as we find it. If
Hom CinciJ.natl and hold a three days'
*
*
God should treat some people in the
Lohnel>ti Ulcetingf' 1 told him I should Peter, an apostol of Jesus Ghrist.
world to come as they treat their breth
Elect
to
the
�e very glad to have them come.
accordin�
f()r�'knowledge
They
di.l !Jot kUI/\\· how l.aungry I was for the of God the Father thl'lJur:;h sanctlfica ren in this world, Ile would afford them
bleo�ing I had f',r threll months gone tion of the Spirit." I stopped. "There," very little liberty or eDjoym�nt. Said
into my closet �d prayed an hour. I Raid I, '·that is sanctification." "Whom the Indian:
"1 do love
Suppose you get to heaven; the LQrd
would pray unti'I was tired, then rest havlD� not seen ye lo\'e."
"In Jesus ask you whovou be. You say, "I
awhile and pray again, not ever.V day, thee, and I know thou lovest me."
but very often.
During this three whom, thou now ye se� Him not, yet am a Presbyterian." Then he say. "You
1
better
mouths
than usual. I beliveing. ye rt'joice with joy uuspeaka sit there, on that little !Seat, and there
preached
As I uttered you stay; don't you go anywhere else.
ble and full of glory."
wO.tld preacb on repentanc", hell, heav
Keep your place." Another come to
en, the witness ot the Spirit, and the these words God let loose such a Nia�a
heaven.
He ask: "Who are you?"
He
judgment. The members remarked ra ot Ralvation in my soul that I felt I
a
I
am
"Then
was
says,
about to burst. I walked back and
Bapli�t."
you sit
that I was preaching better; but woulJ
forth shouting, Glory to God.
Some there, on that little, narrow seat, Let
run from the pulpit into my study and
thing in here seemed to say, This is the no one sit nor 8at with you, nor come
cry over my failures.
On the first day of Dacember, 1876, SpirIt. It seemed I could see the bot near you; have all your seat to yourself;
the holIness meeting began.
Friday tom of my heart, and all tbe bad was keep aU your sin6ing and rt>joicing to
Another come.
He say,
night I heard a Bible reading and liked gOllE'. A sister came in and said, You yourself."
it. Next !homing 1 had to preach the have got it." t)he said, "The angels are "Who are you?" He say, "1 am a Meth·
odist." Then He say, "You sit ill that
funeral of the child of a holiness sister. here." I replied, "Jesus is here."
The next Sunday I preached 00 holi corner, and let oue stand to keep all
After my wife had retired, I prayed for
I
,·'We have a new away that do not make as much noise as
an hour, as wa� my custom.
I would ness, They said,
Soon two hundred souls you make." Another cOIpe. He say,
wait until all had retired and then weep preacher."
He answer, "I am a
Members of other "Who are you�"
and pray, but perhaps the next dav I were co&verted.
Christ
Then
say, "You sit
would get angry, then afterwards I Churches came in, Quakers came, and Quaker:'
out
the noisy
that
yonder
way
alone,
would feel 8shaDlt:d, and yet I would were brought into the lig;ht.
My soul
(II

the

trying

me<::ting. They make

BillIe readiog-.

the Loru knew Just Luw

"LIe Lurd ha., �i,L huld of Lilll."
Igrcw
very teachable. I (luit my mental habit

please; enjoy all

heaven aflords; be equal to angels, and
not be confined to an.v seat."-Sel.

IlU me and said; "You are preach- and last desire might be to suppress,
ing hohness in the wrong way." About rather than assist, their efforts,
that time I had a sort of a dream. I
No; we totally eliminate all qualifl
I thought I hw a large flOCK of sheep. cation from the formula, and say that it
Some WHd scratched with thorns, some is the duty of holiness workers to spread
with the wool off, others had horns, then holiness, Just that. And all that. And
I Was walking nothing less,
there were lambs.

back. The dpyil has triAl

I went back to lwlilllS"

sit where you
heaven; eat

over

arou

I wellt to the huwral ot that chil·}. gone. The Lr)l'd has melteu me down
The Lord hdlJed md to talk. The moth aod' softened my heart. 1 Jove an God':;
th", child kll�w the ditfel'f:'nce. She people. I am so thorogghly commltted

shlll, "I

may walk all

them for their work, and with no per
mission to court, or to wait upon, the

the

Humline into sancti-

to me.

may

,

place and began
An old

to fast.

men

who led

a

the

a�

vou

I went to nnother
one

I

me

in my lift·."

tt'll w' eu 011t:: wallIs a dean
1'11., wl)rIl ('all't tel ; ,b� !-t'eker
:11"':ty,, h.1. ]'!J.'�e si�lt'r� �aid,

c.m

be:.lrt.

it;

0111'

You (Jut

long

Then the Lord Jesus

him, "You

find

1 wanted to be as perfect as
grace.
1 gilt all
Paul. The Lord showed me 't}latt He
dOllot know how it wa�, uut when 1 would uot In lkd ma p�rfect in my own
VI. :1 ked
up TH'let 1ll0mill� I found the f:'yt!s.
I have bE.'en blessed everywher� I have
alJPtite for tobJCCO wa� gOIlt'.

all ...·,,\dt'J wilh I'lI';t. I \\'ant"' ....

as

the

it

COVel'8

touch

we

wil'ing. When
I hrough I dropped to sleep. I

like

ir,)Il Ivtlles wheu

ont III

suppose He will

to pass, but He made

would get tll till'
a lid scr.i pe t IJe r rash

Pleollliy

ha I t."'t·n :,1I1111':
til

"\Yhell

water

appointment dust will get

poor

"Yes LorJ.

but would �l) back to it again. I said,
"rPfi, Lor.Ll will give it up. I will do
anvthing. Give me the blessing." I do

a

reason.

water

"Yes 10 rd.

your body may be my clean temple?'
I had tried several time'! to give it up;

soul He makes it as pure
wIll b�:' ai.d at the s ..nne t i me

God converts

to

in the stream and

I

fountain

little of it be out of t he

come ?"

In Octob r I began to seek holiness
and then I. was filled with all sorts of grieve over
1 want you to go and preach to
notions. I had no notions a'bout it un- pose
the Freedmen, will you g(l'�"
"Yes.
til I began to seek it. I said. I will grow
it it is Thy will."
I ha ve never
into it. Then I t001\: up the repression Lord,
taken back any of that consecration. I
theory, then the Zmzendorf theorv. I
would go to-morrow and fill that bill.
was like a,' sailor first setting his 'sails
one
then another. You can't tel! "Will you give up your tobacco, that
way,

stopping

the

to

v

WI'11

in Indiana.

the way a man talks what he thinks.
Three weeks before I was sanctified 1

without

pebble

must

we

sincerity."

say to

foun-

wrong in

just

I will take the
poorest appointment in Indiana, if it is
Thy will." There are some poor ones

by

ly way is, if

there is the least

him in

where you

would
harsh

in the

me

he say, "1 iove our Lord Jesus with al
my heart and soul, and love all who love

please;

strike hard blows and say some
things. Several tim-s I have not had
the witness of holinr �";. and would go to

but

tor
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I

weak,

not

you

I

would

I

things.

-p;ive you bronchitis or consumption?"
"Yes, Lord," •• Any time I send for you
you consent to take

.

I

say somethinzs that would just take the
Instead of encouraging and
skin off,

,

,

I

there,
p;ot rash

some

time.

hard

some

I·Yes. strengthening

h 0 limess. "

."OU

all

"\Vill

right hand?"

your

.

you let

NOTICB.

me

Lord

the

I heu

""rill you
me.,
'·It·s, Lord."

T
WI'11 WrIit e 011
"%

.•
Loru.

my hand
w�th
lace toward

r;

.,

I

�UB8CRIPTI(lN RATE8.

GoonWAy"meVtnr:

the

on

under my cheek and
the door meditarinz.

..

,.

I

,.

,

I

use

I

I

be

which the churches

methois

will not appro\e

comp·�lled

to

(as yon will certainly
do) lor the sake of

t>preadiu,r holine:!>;.

QbJective end, be it

The
is to
no

spread

remembered

holiness-no matter when

matter how.

Spread

the church,

If in

hohness.

holiness, spread it.
spread holine�s witbm the
churches
it.
If
spread
you can
in a way to pleaoe the churches spread
it. If you can 110 otherwise spread ho
liness than In a way t·, displease the
churches, spread it.
The objective effort should be to spread
and you have got

If you

can

holiness.
In every

place pOSSIble, spread holi

ness.

At every sacrifice s;pread holiness.
At the cost of whatever consequences

spread holiness.
sure to spread holiness.

Be

Svread holine8s.
�PREAD IT.-Banner of IIoline88.

God tells us that he loves to be asked,
and is the rewarder ot them who dili
He tells

�ently seek him.

us

that the

tervent, effectual prayer of the rightAoub
avail�th much, He bids us ask and we
His

word abounds ilol
actual bestowal of
thIDg:J which his children have besought
him to give them. Answers cover the
shall

receive.

narrah ves of

field of
cover
ers

the

providential history as flowers
prairies. Answered pray

western

hover around the communion tables

of ourchnrcl:es in
we

have

seen

seasons

great flocks

of revivals as
of birds de

scend into a meadow. �nswered pray
made the pulpits of Payson and

ers nave

Burns and

Spurgeon powerful.

An

sometimes defend

swered prayers have visited the sick
rooms like angels, to restore to
life: or
if lIJfinite wisdom ha.d appointed to the

wanting

sick to die, the sting of death has been
"I can
turned to the song of victory.
not get ('n without three hours a day of
prayer, now," said Martin Luther 1U t.he
thick ot' hIll fi!!:ht with tbe man ot sin.
Are you wiser than Luther i-Ou.lller.

not disturb you, while you
myself. and then get was filted with glory. As I walked the oues may
by
worship
thinking, without singing,
flowers
and
I
could
smell
the
of
Par·
and
it.
streets
over
You
cry
away
pray
know all about It-one half of your n�- adiae in December. After a time that uowing. lookm� joyful, or jotoing with
others who come to speak ot my good,
hae wanting God, and the other not subsided into a calm.
Him.
next
was whe'l'e the ness or talk: of my power."

When these holiness folks colme, I
as teachable.
So that Friday night I

I

I

My

Church
some

appointment
very worldlv.

was

lowly

ones,

as

there

Still there
are

In

all

After aU
come.

these, by

and

by, Indian

The Lord Jejus ask who he

be;

TII�
The
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I

I

Frightened Infidel.

"What a change did these words pro- came upon those who had injured me,
duce! Alarm was at once removed from I found in my heart a feeling of seen t
I
Nothing can be more proper than the skeptic's mind. Though avowing satisfaction, "It is good enough tor-them; !
that men should have an opportunity of himself an infidel, he had now
tuey deserve it;" was about the way It'
putting their priuciples to the test. The- de�ce in the Bible. He felt sate. lIe would shape itself. Or, at other times,
ories that look well on paper, frequently telt that the man whd
anan old Bible I would discover a feeling of sinful

THE SONGS

OF ZIO,'.

P�a. cxxxvii, 1.

.

confi-\

kept

I'

The noblest
nature of

man

employment of which the
is capable is the worship

break down under the strain of actual In tho house and read it was 0.0 robber ger, impatience or irritability. In short,
of his Maker, One of the' elements of
It may be or murderer. He listened to the
experience and real hfe,
prayer mv heart would not let me obey the that worship is the rendition of praise;
noted those men who find the most fault of toe good man, and at once dismissed Saviour's commandment, to love my
and in the Songs of Zion we are amply
'with the Bible, take the best of care to all fears and
lay down in that rude cab- enemies, and bless them that despiteful- provided with material -for this pur
keep themselves nnder its shadow. in,'"and slept as calmly as he di� under ly use me; and rejoice whea men spoke
pose.
They could very easily ,;et away from his father's roof. From that night he evil of me. My heart was not free to eo
1. There IS the song of the pardoned
irs influence, aud live in places where ceased to revile the
good old Bible. He this; and often it required Lm� and seThIS song can be sung by
penitent.
BIbles are unknown, and where minis- became a sincere
cbristian, and often vere struggling, to keep down the sin- him who no
longer looks to his own
ters, deacons, and church members related the story of his eventful journey ful uprising provoked by these things.
rigbteousness- for salvation, but whose
would never greatly trouble them. as the best proof he could give of the
The above motions of sin, with
others desire is to be found in Christ as the
They could go among savages; they folly of infidelity.
al�o,,"!rought in m.y members,
rizhteousness of God.
He can siag ().
forth fruit unto death.
or
conld plunge into th� heart of AfriIS
worth several bringing
Such a fact as
when they conquered, by my yielding the fountain of a Saviour's blood.
ca :-there are many places where the
knew that he
arguments ", That
to temptauon.J then immediatel v 1elt
11. There is the sonz of the adorin ;
soil is fertile, the climate delightful, and was secure III a cabin where the
lioly the terrible burden of guilt which could creature. This
son� is sung, not for any
the Bible unknown. 'Vny do not these
sinScriptures were revered, and
be removed by sincere repentance special gift received. but in contempla
only
gentlemen pack up their duds, and start cere
p.rayer was offered to Almighty and faith III Cbrist. But I found that tion of the great acts of God.e--his past
for some of those favored lands, which God. He
down
peace, and slept; tha
removal of guilt, and a blessed sense acts in the church, and in the world-«
are free from the baleful influences of
and so would the bitterest blasphemer
of restoration and acceptance with the of the works of ere tlton,-of all I h\)se
Holy Scripture' The remedy for their who
I
at God, and finds
Saviour, did not remove the evil tern- marvellous exhibitions 0( power and
Ils is in their own hands; why do they fault with his
word.
per or disposition from m ... heart. For wisdom that are before our eyes.
not use iU
To be sure, their scalps
But suppose t\11S backwoodsman, iuwhen temptation returned, I would feel
11�. There is the song of the recip
might not be safe, but that would be a stead of taking down a Bible, had prothe same thing again stirring within. �f lent of mercy. This is well broueht out
small matter compared with the advan- duced a
pack of cards, a bottle of rum, I
8uCCl!ssfully resisted the temutation, I ill the 103� Psalm, where the wnter,
tages of exemption from .the influences and a lot ot infidel and
felt'
go p;uilt, but could I praise Gild for
knowing the tendency of man to take a
of priestcraft, superstition and the Bi- books.
have
for
his keeping grace. Yet the very pres- gift. aud enjoy
it,
ble,
reassured this frightened skeptic] Supence ot the thtnzs in my heart, caused get tae J.!:lverj chides, as it were, hIS own
But these men seem in n6 haste to llb- pose he had been reading from a book
constant uneasiness,
For it required soul, and stirs himself up to a remem
erate themselves (rom the influence of like one to
the.
the
and
use of alt the brance of God. The mercies that are re
vigilant watching,
an introduction
ehnstianity; in fact, they rather lit:e to of the
of
and
I!race at my newed to us daily art' not to be tak.en
strength
WIll-power
�s
marry pious wives. emJ)l�y religious ser- and which contains such words as
command, to keep them in proper a matter of cours.e. Count up your daiand
are
trom
sometimes
relieved
these:
vants,
bounds. The existence of these things ly mercies and sing.
"
shalt not steal' is a-moral pregreat anxieties by the preseace of the
in Rly heart, produced no feeling of conIV. There is the song of the heaven
which th,y so roundly cept, invented by the strong, the
�ry Bible
demnation, like that caused. by tile guilt bound. pilgrim:
ma�ll-r"Thy statutes have
abuse.
ed, the successful; and by
I.m- of sin committed. But, on the contrary, been mv songs in the house ot my F,ilThe following incident, clipped from �ressed npon the weak, the infantile, their
presence produced a feeling of gnmage." ,God's peo\)le should Mt go
the S. S. Mes8enger, furnishes us an in- and the failures in life's struggles, as all
Belf-loathing, uDtill began to abhor my- on their way as if to be a christian were
stance oi the working of infidel princi- climinals are.
self.
the most gloomy thing in the world.
lThou shalt not steal,' is a maxim fmpIes, nnder the stress of actual experiA further growth in �r.H\Ce nd in
They are commanded to "rejoice."
ence:
pressed by property holders to n.on-prop knowledge, assured me that/there must Let 'us attain the apostelic stand, and
"A Virginia banker, who was the er� holdes. Suppose the eveDln�
be, th8te is, power.in the blood of Christ come '·to Zion wit4. songs."
to the cheerful
once traveling on horseback
to cleanse away all thit3 unrighteousness
There is the song of the @orroWIfT;
th-:oQgh been
occ�patlOn
Kentucl�y� having with him bank bills of provIDg, thltt Moses was mlstaken from my heart; to "make and keep me "God giveth songs in the night." Where
to the value of $125,000. When h came when he de.clared that God saId "Thou pure within." I then began, by slow
sufferings abound, oonsolations abolind.
to a lonelv forest where robberies and shalt not steal," and "Thou shalt not and cautious faith. to Approach
the God ne-;er lay!! one hand on us, but he
mUIders w&re said to be frequent, he kill" Would such a discussion have "fountain for sin and unclea,nness;" and places the other hand under us.
Pau
was soon lost, through taking a wrQng had a very strong tendeney to quiet the
immediately I found myself engaged in and SIlas sang in prison in the night.
road. The darkness of night came quick apprehensions of this. <1isturbed skep- the most fierce and teJ;,l"ible encounter
VI. There is a song of the sanctuary.
of all my religious iife. Beset, upon The service ot
ly over him, and how to escape from tic?
song in public worship.
the threatened danger he knew not. In
Let Christain men rE-joice that they every side,lby temptatIons of such power was
very prominent under the old dis
his alarm, he, suddenly espied in th'e have a faith which is adApted to the ne· and forc� as I never knew before: with
pensation. And the ex�mple of the Sav
distance a dim lignt, and ur�ing his cessities of practical life.
Let those the whole body ot sin intensely enraged, ' iour, Paul's language to the
Ephesians,
horse onward, he at length came to a who lack such a faith, leave the paths and all rising up and thrusting hard at and the
ptactice of the early churc.Q,
wretched-looking cabin. He knocked of darkness, which they have trod 80 me. I beg;an to be sore afraid; and felt should incite us t.e make it prominent
a woman,
and the door was opened
long, and turn lheir feet into the testI- surely my soul is among lions. The also. Music should edifying; not a sen
who said that her husband was out monies of .the Lord.- The Ch,ristian.
heart anguish of' this hour is unutter
sous enjoyment, but a
part-ta 110ble
but
would
and
able. Just at the Doin t of being over- part-of the worship of God.
shortly
return,
hunting,
WONDERFUL AND GLORIOUS.
she was sure he wonld cheerfulJy give
ViI. There is the
come, I yielded myselt to the SaVIOur,
of

SOQletlmFes

.

.

th.]!l
l�fiJel

�

-

wher�

lay.

.in

to:day.scoffs
�ac.red

.

.

�l�i'�hemous
Wo?ld �uch Ilrfexhll)!t.lO�n

it,}nd rt't�in

a�d

whic�
fore�osi icfid.els
da! contnbu�es

'�hou

t�em

�ad

de�oted

I

b'y

The gentle
him sJ...elter for the night.
man tied up his horse, and entered the
cabin but with feelings that may be
better ima�ined. than described.
Here

For thus do my

recent

and present

re

ligions experiences appear to me, as
from the present point of grace attain<td,
I look ba<!k afld down

Zion,which
song
crying, as in the very bitterness of de- is to be sung by the glorified. That song
spair, "Lord, save me, or I perishr' 1m- is to be�the utterance-the ceaseless ut
mediately, (].uicker than a flash, there terings-of their gratitude and praise for
The enemy had fled. all the eternal love w A'erewith they were
was a great cal m_
The strong man was cast out. The dI- loved; for the �race by which they were
vine lIfe of Christ came ru�hmginto my \-edeemed, kept there: 6anctlfied there
soul. There he manifested hImself to "Salvaiion to
God, and to �he Lamb."
his cleansing Are
me in all the fullness of
you m traiDlllg tor, that chou-for
powerj and there I instantly recognized exchanging the songs which we have
his preSGnce conquering a peace in my 1 sung strange land fur the songs of the
heart; and oh snch peace 1 never kneW' New Jerusaltm and all her beautyi
before. For near three days the thought
DR. J. C. MILLER.

to the starting
After
point of intellElctual conviction.
receiving a comfortable sense of the par
doniDl!; love of ,Jesus Christ in my heart,
it was Dot long until I begal'l to experiIn a -hort tl'me the man of the house
ence the contlict described by the AposHe had on a deer-skin
returned.
as theltlesb lustin� aginst the Spirit
hunting-shirt� beAr-skiD. cap, seemed tIe,
:md the Spirit against the flesh."
muc_1} fatigued, and in no talkative
In just Ilbout the sallie proportion of wonderful
mood. All this boded the Infidel no

\Vas,with a large sum of money, alone
and perhaps in the house of one of
those robbers whose name was a terTor
to the country.
he

.,

�race went

reverberatinp;

that I grew in grace, and. in the knowl
edge ot' the Lord, so did I also discover

through my soul. 1 could scarce think
pocket
pis
good.
IF a t.;hristian brother or
sisteI'"
of anythinu; else; in contlebtion with It,
tols, and placed them 80 as to be readJ the hidden wan't of
"snQbs" you or in any way wounds you
conform
my peart's
but wondedul! WONl'lERFI!L! In t�lllDg
for instant use., The man asked the
wit.hout cause put there names down in
to all the gracious will of my Mas the people what gyeat thwgs the Lord.
ity
to
to
rebre
but
he
declinbed;
a
stranger
Jone
te
heart
�or IJls,' there came
hstof those who are to receIve C?als
tf>r.
my
Being sometimes afraid of thp, had
a "divloe
as completely
a.f
ed; safing that he would sit by �he fire' Lord's
such
fire." TIme �Il� �lmost certamly
anointing"
will, I could .Bot,. a!. all times,
all ni�ht. The man urged; but. the
changed the wonderful i�to the
give
you aI\ opportunity, only be sure
A
will
be
done."
heartily say, "Thy
and for dllY!'! 1 conld thmk of glorio!ls;:"i
nothlD", that what YOU do i& done sincerely. We.
more he nrged the more the infidel was
furth�r growth caused me to see, and but .qlbrloU8!
.' I who ne'd
flLORrotr.s!
alarmed. He fdlt Msured that it was
so much. mercy I make a sor,
e
made me to feel, that I did not love the
there IS perfect .peace
'l�-d!\y
hislast pie:ht 01). �art4; but he deterwhen
f$how
a
nor
isna
a
duty
lpnger tasl�,
Lord as I ought. In tact that my heart Worship
r�
lDdulg!n�ln resentlllellt�
mined to 8ell hie hfe as dearlv> a� lle
llut all a
delight. Though
Western 4d;c.,cate,.
of eVl'1 loau;
was very much depravad-fu 1 I
jo�'ops
could, Ilis intldel principles gav� him
I have temptatIOHs, they lueet with no
no comfort.
IIis fears grew into a "pcr- tempersl()r sinful uprising-(}isp08itiollS
refiI?onse in the sonl. There' is n� a�
The serene ' �lent beauty of a holy
fect ago�y. What was to be done.
contrary the wiIl of God. 1 will try .to entIre absense Irom my h9art, �t· evIl I
At Iengtll the backwoodsmart 'rose ana illustrate what llllean.
For instanc� temper and siniul uisposiLion.
It &tirl � l�fe IS the Ipost J.>owerfpl illfl�euce In .the
reaching to � shelf. he 'took down ad old if one would say mean things of me, or no more. It is gone.
All cleaneeu: world, uext to the might 01 the Spmt
book. and sald,ctiticise me unkindly I immediately away by the precious blood of the
of.-SpllI'QeO n.
"
'Well., stradg�r! it you 1von't 1!,0 to felt offended. Or if �ne intentionally ing Lamb. "And every moment, Lord,
=======�
1 have the merit of thy death.
bed, I Will· but It IS my custom always
to read a chapter of Holy Scripture
One can not always be a b,ero, but
InJured me, a ieeilng of revenge sttrred
C. 8, COOPER.
He telt in bis

for his
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Secret of

I and

Victory.

I
"This is the victorv that

OVf' rc 0 m eth

.

not

feelmzs

our

inv�luntarYI

so

!nnking

that sub

nission, w�

can

always

we cannot trust at will?"
Feelings tn�st tor all J,�!'d!'� grac- instantly.
The soul winch forms the h�bl,t of ininvoluntarv but trust IS an act of
stant constant. absolute submission.aud
",
will, which a.ccepts God s statements as of determined. perpetual, perfect, pres
true, and relies upon them.
«ut trust, will SI)0n find that Hod will
It it be true that a soul cannot trust do exceeding abundantly. ahove all
The Herald of IIo
for all the grace it needs to meet the they a-k or think

that
are

.

world, even our taith." How far 113
it possible tor a soul to overcome? Evidentlv just as far as as it needs to over-

come.

-

"His divine power hath given nnto us
all
that pertain unto life and god
lmess.'
(2 Pet. i : 3.

I
(21

th.ingS
"My

Iiness.

demands of the law, it IS because the
will ie not committed iullv to those
mauds,

Camp Meetings.

.de-

each individual.
Everyone who confesses to

shrinks

w�ich

from

other

some

it shrinks from

some

matter

in

The

other matter

<;'

To

this

question let

first
consider some of t.be facts relative to
necessity, There are certain points upon which every soul is most sorely testanswer

us

or

inclination when it is not so.
But mav not these intricacies

1 �t'(-.
-

it would not like itself to be

u!

011'"

IJ.Y;

is

willing

in service if fill�d "'ith
ot·

g"od feellDl!:�:

the

wouoded with aug _lLsh

go

forward

pre·r.

qnisitIon

to
a

heart ot
at

blalll�

Qne
or

is

per·

a

position for the soul

to take

20.

order of the committee.

GEO. W. PORTER.

Secretary:

Holiness camp meeting held at
Montrose, Ioa., under the leadership of Bro. Harry
a

}lay, D.V., commencing September 7, and continne
eight 01' ten days. �Iontrose is 12 miles north of
Keokuk, and opposite Nauvoo, Ill., and is the mos
central place in Iowa tor a three-State meeting.
May the good Lord help the holiness people of Mis
souri, Iowa and Illinois to rally to this meetlnz,
Further arrangements will be announced.

well·be�Dg, the

m?tter is

ed that such will be

as t

he ultimate end for which

we

Weare

all persons interested in holiness in Sout.hern Kan-

.

already

I

during the meeting; come }lfayjug that lllany precious souls may btJ slwed. Good.
cheap board will be provided. No huck�tering
allowed.
M. MCVAY, Sec.
Augusta, Kansas. May 23, IS,;:3.
sa8 come

never to

endeavor to place God in debt to us. It
is to do legal work. to earn the favor of
God.' This is sin, and the effort reduces

This rule must be so absolute and·
unbending that no reference must ever
be mad� to the gratification of any im- to

makmg

sin

a

work

ofsupererrogation

pulse whatever. In the cases mention- to earn the favor "If God.
ed al)ove, the tpmptation is, in every
Pt'lft'ct submission to God now is ale
caH', t() get' relief to the feelings by way!:! possible. and the only position ac
yie!din�, wbere the law of intelligence, cessible to grace. We can get grace
the (.;1)J)eciPllce, the Jaw of God, ",ay, and work with it, in doing the will ot
"Staud.
blake not provision for the God, but no human being ever did or
flesh. Take up tby cross."
ever can get any degree ot grace by uy
Ii

verse, but never·to

�ratifv a

natural

im'-

misl!!ion to that demand
The

makes
possibility of

grace n�cessary.

chOIce, then, of the soul must be
against all impulse as a rule for conduct
or an end, (impulse may be followed
when It and the lllw agree). This choice
mmt be intelligent, fixed, all embracing.
Secondly: On taking this position we
must trust now in Jesus for just the

such submission is absolute. The duty
to believe for it is absolute and pOSSIble.

grace we need.

God is entirely released from blame if we
fail. Responsibility as high as heaven,
as deep as hell, as broad as the u�lverse,
rests upon us. Carnality wishes it were
not so, but that it could shill some re
sDonsIbility of failure upon God; does
not like td look these facts in th8 face.
The honest soul rejoices at the view ot
such infinite privilege.

in the GOOD WAY that there
at the 1IIurphy school
TOlAnship, Harnson coun

July meeting

We invite all that will and

There will be, if the Lord wills, two tabernacle
and six camp meetings in Southwest Mi�sQllri, to
wit: Sprmgfield, Green COUllty, commencing JIIlle

commencillg Thursday before tile 3d Sunday iJ{
July; Pickrel Creek,Mc!)anielneighborhood,Green
county, commellcing Tnursday before the 2d Suu
day in August; )It. Vernon, Lawrence county.
('l)ll1menciug Thursday before the 1st Snndaty in
September; Joplin, Jasper COllllty, Thursday before
the 2d Sunday in October; Steal's Grove. Jasper
COUllty, ThursdllY belore the 4th Snnda)" in Sep
tember; also one at Carthage, the time of which
not mentioned by the committee.

Please

announce

that there will be

J. H. TYREE, See·y.
ThtJ above meetings to be htlld aljd conducted by
T. n. Bratton and A. M. Kiergan, HO�llless evan

that there will, God willing, be
Camp Meeting' held near California,
lio., beginnillg August 30, to contillue tweh'e days
or more. Rev.lsaiall Reid to have cllarge of meet.
ing, which will be strictly inter· denominational.
California is on the Mo. Pacific HH. Application

Please

announce

Holiness

tabernacle

a

tainment for those who wish to celebrate' the anni
versary of onr National independenoe. This cer
tainly should be done by looking to God with
thanksgiving for all providenttal good. Anyof the
holiness workers that can are cordially invited to
attend.
tours and Christ's,

E. G. COOl'ER.

-Ji1.A.KE
"'l'he Old

Reliable"

H.\N�I HAL ST, &: J O. B. i.
-SJ.lORT LlNK-

TO CI .. CAGO AND ALL POI�T8.

-EASTTHE P[oY�EtI. ROU'l�

HBE'rwEE�

Tin

Kill

SOURI J.ND lIISSISSI¥PI RIVERS.
In

s}'ita
the

ol'positioo. it is still the fal' .. rite w h
traveling public, who appreciate the
of

maoy

advantages

comfol't and

it atlords for
pleasure of

TRACK,

ELEGAN � vA Y

RECLlNIDG-SEAT

tae,

patl·ons.

SMOTH STBEL-RAIL

COACHES,

COACHES,

and PULLMAN BUEPERS.

1I orton's

Reclining·Chair Cars.
on

all t"rains

DA1'tAND NIGBTI
ENTIRE TRAINS
Seat Cars and
Pulman Sll?epers

Throllgh Day (.;oacbE's. reclining

RUN LHROUGH: '1'0 ClIICAG�.
WITAOUT CHANGE.

Tliis i>! the

ealUp meeting committee'8 report.
JE�SE LAtTDEHllAUGll, Pres't.

a

to come, and

meeting 4 miles south IIf Mt. Moriah, Harrison co.,
Mo., beginning June 30, to close July 4. July 1 and
July 4 will be all day or basket meetings. The
object is the glory ot God and the promotton of ho
liness; also to furnish virtuous and rellgtous enter

its

WOlS

can

especially Invite some of the holiness evangel
hits to make it a point to meet wltb us and eneour
a,;e the cause here. We are but few that holdthe
doctrine of sanctlfication, but we art: determined
to hold on, the good Lord wtlling,
Yours in Christ.
JOllY S. WRIGHT.

Day Uoaohes and

Pull

Sleepers

THROUGH TO TOLEDO.
SHORT LTh'E TO

INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI.
AND
The

SOUTH

publio

wbich

pul "e.
The

4th of

in Trail Creek

and stay

(Ibserye well the life of the amount of work.
gelists from Chillicothe, ]\io., clllled to this field by
The time to ha'\"e grace is now.
The the Southweiit Holiness Association in convention
lurd Je�lls, we will note that the unThe at Talmage, llo., May 26, 11183.
bendillg rule of bis conduct was "the measure to have is all I need.
J. L. i\IEDSKEB, Pres·t.
will of the Father," the J!;ood of the uni- condition of receiving is absolute sll'b J. C. McDA::s-n:L, Sec·y.
"e

announce

a

r

decid

our c(Jurse.

to make out a list ot my appointF. H. Su)[TEH.

Ch iIlicothe, 110.

cltarge,forthec6nversiollof'3innerSaHd sanctifi
catioll of believers. It is earnestly requesttld that

labor for grace, for
12; Golden City, Bartoll county, Thursd!'lY before
elUted as day will certalDly follow 8un- grace is Ii )Z:itt. and C:lODot bd earned. the 1st
Sunday In July; Center Creek, at a public
ri�e. Weare first to choose rhe will of To go to works to p�t needed grace is to well (j miles north of Pierce, Lawrence county

God
liYe.

ments.

we

Mo.

beauty of the llature and demands
of the moral law. Weare to love God

the

There is

posal, and wish

Please announce that there will be a camp-meetI submit 'to the will of God until I
ing on Little Walput, near Jas. Cravsns.B miles
: 0 trust or
for
grace
southeast of Augusta, Butler county, Kansas, comUI c:rtain
dUly� Righthertl cowes in mencing July 19th, 1883, Rev. 1\1. L. lIalley in

The B,ble repr .. !'ents
when
Then
and all otllercirculUstances tIle soul may able to mak� this choie,
IJalfbe kept as certainly, and honor God as it IS revealed to us whicll of
d ozen courses WI II b c,st promote that
coml'le�ely, as need be.
in ":'hicb not only some grace, but all
needed grace, will be as inevitalJly se-

Any persons wishing'[my servlees and the nse of
tabernacle in meeting' this summer and fall,
pleas� let me knew at the earltest moment. I make
this request because 1 have a tabernacle at my dis

know it. and how
an

invited to attend.

are

a

ty.

prepared to support yourselves, and
hangers-on. Anyone wishing the privi
lege of keeping a boarding tent, or feed stabling
for horses, is requested to correspond with Dr.
Peyton, at Levick's Mill P.O., Randolph connty

the

All

house,

as

There will be

on

Please announce a quarterly meeting to be held
by the Free �lethodist Society at Idell, Kansas,
beginning the 20th day of June, including the first
Sun-lay 1I1 .Iuly. The meeting will be held in a
grove one mile and a quarter west of Idell school

Please

Come

B'y

Edina, )10.,

All invi tell.

.July,

F. B. WIJ.LIA)[S.

will oe

There will be a camp-meeting at Leesburg
Monroe county' 1\10., to commence on the sixteenth
liar of A\1gus�, oondueted'by Bro. A. r.I. Kiergan

necessr

and_ man, 1. e, Will or choos� the hIghest
that under these �ood of ulli\'er!'lll beillg. 'V � are alway,;

ion.

meetings

J. H. ALLE�.

not

..

SeCUI

will be the time of my

Chapel, August II.
Hu�h Hill. Augu&t 2:1.
Frankford (probably) lliept. 5.
Steele's Grove, S. W. :&Jo., Sept.

tate such

can

following

Porter's

perplexity as to. render it
sometimes impossible to know whether
ed, owing to certain propensities of its we submit wholly toGod or not' It is
nature.
These tests come through the true that many are deceived on this ac
There
The pas count, 'but not uece-sarily so.
of
the seusrbilitiea,
movings
sionate nature IS moved tu anger, the must be a degree of the voluntary ele
ment in the position of the soul thus de
envious envy. the impatient chafes un
der delays. the 'unbelieving is prone to celved,
·�rJ:!ibt whe-n all is hidden from sight but
Suppose I am perplexed with some
the "thlls sait h the Lord,"; the uncath- halfdozen coufhctiug courses of' con
one spi nt IS f'Xl-,(,,,t:d to prejudice, and is duct.
1 can follow but oue; duty can
mov- d 10 couderun others on such evimake demand ill but oue direction; how
dellL'A-'

the 4th of

OLr.IE J. DOUGI.ASil.

at t�(' places named:
Perry, July 17.

needed grace, and at the same time as- in which it really Deeds oruciflxion. For
sumes to do all he can. thereby charges
instance, a minister may be willing to
God with requiring an impossibility. toil till his very life is worn out to pro
No wonder a scul taking such a position mote a revival, but to take God's side
of eYery question might involxe a loss
should lack grace.
The practical question with the hon- of caste which he can't afford to sus tain.
est soul is; "How may I inevitably see � gain, Satad endeavors frequently to
cure all the grace I need under such cirrepresent the demands of duty as lying
in the same direction as nature desire
eumstancest'
,

holiness

a

meet

I

lack of

a

the Hoon WAY, if the
basket meet

through

announce

four and a-half miles south of

ing

house.

Chariton Holiness Association tabernacle
The great difficulty in perceiving this
fact arises from the almost infinite va- ings are as follows:
Salisbury, July 20 to August G.
There is not only provision made in rietv and deep subtelty of the demands
Hebron, Augnst 7 to August 20.
the Gospel of Jesus for a degree of of impulse. A soul imagines itself sub
Woodville, August 21 to :sept. :l.
Bee Branch, Sept. 4 to Sept. 19.
missive
because
it
is
to
endure
measure
refor
that
but
willing
grace,
complete
Pee Dee, I::!ept. 20.
quired in every conceivable case WIth so much in some directions, while it

grace is sufficient for thee."
Cor. xii : 9 �

Please

Lord 'lViI:s. there will be

,

.

the

are

don't

-

EASTERN

forget

its

POINTS

advantages

and

always take

"IDE OLD

RELIABL.B."
S. K. HOOPER.

JOHN B. CARSON,
Gen'l Mana.�er·

Geu'l Pasa. Agent

will be made for raduced rates for all who wish to
Everyone who can is invited to come to

A -REVIEW OF

meeting, and the friends and brethren will do
all in their power to make thtJlIl comfortable while
with us. .we haye splendid groundS, plenty good

D. R. �l'ANALLY'S

atttJnd.
the

shade aud water. aud will have

a

good -tabernacle.

distance wishing to rent tents can
do so for $1.75 during the meeting by addressing
tile undersigned. There will be good cheap board
Persons from

a

This brings the 80ul into a pOSItion
which is invulnerll.ble. It is always POS011 the grouud; also, fsed !:!table by strictly holiness
sible for the soul to make the undivided
Much trouble arises with many be people. No hUcksterlllg or trading stands allowed
or near the gronnds.
choice of the glory of God a8 an ulti- cause, when "in heavmess throngh man 011
J. H. GUFFEY, Sec'y C. M. Com.
mate end. No matter how fierce the ifold temptation," they confess in their
AnnQun�.m.nt$.
storm of temptation, nor how strong hearts (and perhaps to others) that they
the orging force of impulse, the soul ale need grace which they cannot get just
-We are requested to announce that Bro. Goo.
at this time.
ways can, if It �11l, say ·'No."
They intend to battle Petty of Rush Hill, Mo., is agllin rilady for evangel·
Taking and holding that position, it through and get victory, but to them it Istic work.
can trust 10 Jesus fully.
Many try to looks lmpossible to have all needed
Please announce that tbe East Sullivan County
trust, and fail" because they have not grace right In the fire. But remember Holiness Alisociatiou will eOllyen .. at Kiddvillll,
011
that abaoJute submission is aU God reo �"turday, June 30, at :1:30 P.lI. Services to eon·
taken the position indicated above.
till.ue UV'lr �abba�h. Y mUll In 'hit Redeewer,
"But," says one, "is not trust a feeling quires, and this is 4'lways possible; and
A. (;LUSn:a.

"Brief DiSCUSSIOn of the Doc
trine of Sanctification,"
-BY-

A. M. KIERAAN

I

This is
pages,

a book of 173 clearly printed
historical, doctrinal, and experi.

mental-a book tor the times, touching
the great "holiness movement." Price,
50 cents. Addregs A.1\[. Kiergan, Chil
licothe, Mo., or GoOD WAY Office, 115
South 4th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Spgcial rates to book dealers and ho
liness workers.

Don't Bend posta�e stamps, but wrap
silver dimes in thin cloth or paper.

+
DEVOTED 20 7'HE SANCTITY OF THE HEART,

THE LIFE AND THE SABBATH.

"Ask for the old patbs, where is the GOOD WAY, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls,"

COLLEGE MOUND,

VOL.V.

MISSOURI" SATURDAY SEPTEMBEH ] 5, 1883.

I had space I would be gl ad to mention less he could pro iuce it his character tears," Then Polycarp smiled, and an
swered, "My son, the kingdom of Diany of the honored and efficient work- was ruined."
Not so, His reputation
vme
truth is like unto a tree which a
ers
in
this
for
the
field.
one
of
God's
will
be
of
I believe it
no doubt would have been ruined
but
glory
Every
He
reared in his
sanctified
he
she
could.
and
ones
did
what
or
and
the
a
his
We
must
not.
God,
encouragement
and quietly in the
strengthening of his little ones, that I The brethren could number and rally proper discrimination between reputa- J se the seed
make a report of the work of the Lord at the close of the meeting fif v souls tion and character. Our reputation is ground, and left It; the seed put forth
at "Public Well" on Center Creek. Law- saved, most of them led into entire what people think and 8ay about us, leaves' and the young tree grew up
and thorns. Soon the
renee county.
We piched our taberna- sanctification. A blessed rellaious m- but our character is what we are. Many among;
cle on the 12th day of July. There were fiuence now pervades that community a man of a bad character has had a good tree reared Itself above them, and the
weeds died, because the shadow of the
but three souls in the experience of and will abide. As there were a few
and

Republic, Mo.

m

'character.

keep

co�ntryman

.garde�.

secre�11

wee�s

reputation; people thought
spoke
well of him. Here is a case in point, branches ovel'ca�e them. Th� tree
Acts. xii: 22; "And the people gave a grew, .and th� winds blew on It and
but Its roots
shout, saying, it is the voice of a God shook It,
clung firmer and

days intervening between ths close of
this meeting and the one near Republic,
I visited Peirce City and obtained the
blessed pnvilege of preaching on the
streets of this busy little city. My pulpit was the front step of a vacated "beer
saloon." The Lord was in His word, and

"heart purity" 1ivm� in the community,
and they were persecuted and afflicted;
evil mmded persons without the fear of

firmer to the ground,
hold of
and not of a man."
regard for man or truth, had
tak�ng
Its
and
branches
the
rocks
downward,
us
and
did
what
preceeded
they could
Again, a man of a good character
Thus the tem
reached unto
to prejudice the people against the holihe�ven.
may have a very bad reputation. Joseph
morease
to
served
pest
th� fi.rmness
ness movement.
Notwithstanding they
no doubt, had
a
very bad reputation,
the tree. When It grew
We while in
were full of prejudice and opposition, we had some souls even in Peirce.
but
his
was
character
strength.of
a?d
prison,
they gave audience to the holy doctrine should pray for the faithful few who are untarnished. Genesis xxxix: 20; "And hizher, and Its shadow spread farthe�,
grew again
delivered, which slowly but surely here that they may be truly the "light" I Joseph's master took him and put him then the thorns and
but It heeded them
leavened the whole lump, (community). and the "salt" of that communitv. 'I'here ! in the
a
where
the
tre�;
�he
prison, place
King's 'Brou�d
In
Its Ioftiness.
There It stood.
One thing that was remarkable was the are many church spires In this place
prisoners were bound, and he was there �ot
In calm, peaceful grandure-a tree of
"
universal good order, and attention to pointing heavenward, but fe-w people 10 th e
pns 0 n.
God'''-S�lected
the de-p things of God. The people r;OlOg th'"a t way. Th ey ca 11 1't "th e Clity
Reputation varies according to the'
were invited to "bring their own Bibles of
and it may more
churches�"
tr�ly �e character of the people with whom we A sanctified
!::.=.====.:::.=.==
with them, and compare the reading of called the CIty of saloons.
One of their
heart implies a sanctified
dwell our character remains the same.
our Bible with theirs,"
and if not con- citv ministers in a pu
address before
tongue.
Weare.
to
a
is
in
the"
1:>lic.
command�d in the
Reputation,
great extent,
venient to do this, to use pencil and
school
at a
word of
to have
of
the
character
is
not.
hands
�ee�� Sunday
people,
GOd.
chant! among
con��ntIOn,
a
love
ourselves. ThIS means
jubipaper, and note the scriptures used, and mz
�o�
te�perance
Men, angels, nor devils, can touch
burning
boasted
do as did the noble Bereans, when they
tor
as will not
supenor
lee,.
.of �llS
character, they can reputation. A man
_?ne anot�er, su�h love.
retuned to their homes, "searched the habits and pri-ciples, he hadt��perance
Just been cannot be too careful to maintain his notice each little mistake m our bro
scriptures tv see if these things were so;" enjoying a cigar,". he used. the good character
or sister. We cannot love bad ac
(if it is a good one). He may l�er
ana the result
01 such investigation creature of God, WhICh was hIS blessed
be too careful in maintaining his reputa- tiona, yet we must love every soul;
then
out in
which
produced
conviction,
pr'vilege," �e
?urst
:ight. tion. Yea, a person may have to ruin and if we are true �ollowers of the
uDI�ersally
led lD most such cases to the "acknowl- eous indignating against the action of
his reputation to maintain his character. blessed Saviour, 'we will love our en
edging of the truth." It was reported conference, P�esbyt�ries and �unday The
emies. That love will flow
only way that we can maintain our
ou� .as
that one person learned by his own in, school conventions, m denouncing the
.ha �,.,�.f IS to follow th�.directi.on8 God I naturally as our breath. We desire
narcctics and
a fact, WhICh, he would
u�e?f
intoxlCa�ts, .and ?e. I
vestigatio�
Ps. LV: 22; ,tCa'lt thy burde� '&t�o �� � �
1': friends and neigh
have believed, though' one {or more, pnvmg the people of then;
bbertl�s. upon the Lord and he shall sustain 'bors comma to J esns. It means much
might have declared it u�to. him� and They we.re- busy- ?o�ies in other me�'s thee." Provo xvi: "Oommit
to be fully consecrated to God. and it
3;
thy works
that was, that the old "f.aDllly BIble," matters;" and mIx106 politics $d l!'�hgmeans more to say and do all to the
u to thE! Lord and
thv thoughts shall
was entitled, The Holy Bible.
Some of iou, and unless it could be averted by
must be dead III
d'
e es t a suIS h e.
M at VI. 33' "B u.t seek glory of God. Self
the most influeatial and bitter opposers timely and brave iut erposition wou 1 fl
and
Christ must Iive
order
to
this,
d h

God,

or
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bright light

..

do.
and control

an

Saul-struck down bV the ultimate in rain of church and state. y.e
s
an
that shows around them, His time having expired, he was called
e a
e
un o you.
au
o rum
ha
"f u 11 f
hil
1 e
tt er. "s
and became willing to be led by the d
his reputation to maintain his character.
s
e
er SI'd e
s
ooters
rom
0
in
reo
hand. agonized
arp
go
earnest prayer,
1
S 0 d'd
J h
M art'In L u th'
er.
S 0 d'd
Ion
d It"IS an aXlUm
ceived the Holy Ghost and Apostleship atter h'1m, Vi h en rep rIe:
and many others; while lli'\ny,
Wesley,
and immediately preached and tettified in science that the action of two discor·
no doubt,
maintained their reputation
to the grace of God. One of these was be- dant elements will produce a third, or
but lost their souls in eternal perditIon,
fore a Baptist preacher. Tne presence new element. Now if politics and relig·
Reader, will this be your case? Think,
of' God the Holy Spirit," was graCIOUS' ion be mixed what will be th�' result?
Christ, in order to redeem you, made
ly maDlfested in everv assemb1injt of the One replied: hIt depends somewhat on himself of no
reputation. Phil. ii: 7;
saints. The exercises, we believe, were how it is mixed, if you will take about
"But made oiml-lelf of no reputation, and
"led of the Lord." There was great three parts of "pure religion," and one
took upon him the form of' a servant,
peace and harmony among the workers part sound politics and mIX them well, and was made in the likeness of men.
in the vineyard. E verv one was in hiB the product will prohibItion." I might
Your Brother, washed in the blood of
have thought this a "Parson Progam"
own lot, and did valient things for the
the
JAB. S. Cox.
Lamb,
a. no seen th e same person
Master The sum of all the good accom· f'arce 1·t· I hAt
like

were

..

..

.

..

.....

us

us.-Jfr8.0.A.Oo1'

.

hown wh

yetf

"omet

thO �ath

"I Know

.

.

a

Thmg Qr

Two."

"My dear b'lY," said a. father to his
only son, '"you are III bad company.
The lads with whom you associate in·
dulge in bad habIts. They drink, smoke,

play cards, and visit theaters.

swear,

rhey
beg

I

not sate company for you.
quit their societ.r."

are

you to

"You needn't be afraid of· me, fa

ther," replied the

boy laughing.

"1

guess I know a thing or two. I know
how far to go and when to stop."

plished and the victoriE's over the world, next day, promenading and supporting
The lad left his father's hJuse twirl·
with firm
a
the flesh, and the devil-eternity alone iB his
jaw�
g.rlp huge
I clay �trong
ine; his cane in his fingers and laughing
pIpe filled WIth the burDIng, sm'i'k·
may reveal. The most unyielding and·
The excellent Polycarp, Bishop of at the "'old m;tn's notions."
formidable error we met in this locality, in?;, filthy weed. It is useless to add,
A few years later and that lad, grown
Smvrna, was o�hged to quit the city
is started thus dn inheriU in the mor· they reject the doctrine of enti"re·s;:tnct!· In
consequence of increasing persecu. to manhood, stood at the bar of a court,
tal body and c�ntrols its actions, altho' fication, and are under the domimon of
tions; he went with one of his disciples beforA a jury which had _Just brou�ht
the mind and will may condemn and '·the s;nlul �esh.
to a region in the Vicinity. In the cool iu a verdict of guiltv against him for
1 am haVIng some wonderful experl·
oppose it. Nor can this Usurper be de·
of the evening the Bishop was walk some crime in which 'he had been con
but the
saMGod of
.

.

throned only

by

the destructi()U of the

ehces,

very

peace

body in death. The word of God tifies me wholly, and preserves me
was quick and powerful, and sharper
blam�less."
1
than a two lodged sword, piercing; to
Will. wrIte. you of the m�etIng at
the di viding asunder of tnese (c: 0 ,ked) RepublIc or PIckerel Eoon. It IS a blessed \'"ictory thus far.
joints and marrow, and become a
Voors 10 PUrIty,
erner
or
revealer of thought!! and 1Il·
!Lortal

.

diS'j

tents of the peart.

Bro. and Sister Klergan

were

with.

..

.

T. B. BRATTON,

liS

REPUTATION OR

in the

meeting until July 24th. when
they left the camp on a call from North
MiRsouri. 1'heyare much beloved for
their work's sake, and need not any

Eagle," in

commendation from us-the Lord work-

copied from the

.

lUg

th
WI't hem.

were

0 t h er e iii'
Clent
with us, and the interest

abatedtotheclosent

the

wor k ers
was

mAA:i".,.

un-

I

see an

the shade of the

magnifICent cerned, Before

trees whICh stood in front of his

rural

abode; here hefound his disciple sit.
ting under an oak-tree, his head upon
his hand, and weeping. The old man
said,"My son, why weepest thou?" The
dsciple lifted up his hel1d, and said,
"Shall I not mourn and weep when I
think of the kingdom of truth upon
earth? Tempests are gathering round
it, and will destrey it. Many of its ad.

article, headed "The Golden herents have become
apostates and,
the GOOD WAY of Aug
11, have denied and abused the

whICh there is
to take

CHARACTER.

ing under

.•

a

truth,
that unworthy men may conproving
I wish
fess it with their lip:>, though their

Youn,q Reaper, in

clause to which

t'xceptions. Speaking of

a

young hearts

(t",manal:!arllhill!!foTItJet.tPl'.it.lillv",' "Trn_
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<

are
_.'lI.

far

from it. This fills my
..

addressed

he

was

sentenced he

the court and said among

things: "My downward course
began III disobedience to my parents.
I thougt I knew as much as my father
did, and 1 spurned his advice; but as
soon as I turned my back on my bome,
tempt.l.tion came upun me lIke a drove
of hyenas, and *hurried me mto ruin."
Mark that confessiou, ye boys who
aN beginning to be wiser thftn your
parent!!t Mark it, and learn that dis·
obedience is the first step on the road
other

to ruin.

Don't take itt-Scl.

Don't fall to get WlIJ.l'IAn'R Hnlino."
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J01l1'1l.1I1 Advocat.lng the Sarretttyof the Heart (he Life and the Sabbath.

I leaders, who followel
ories of their

the

vi,;iona-r;y the-

all the gold and silver of' earth,
than all the pearls and gems of
the sea. For when lost He ransomed
me; when blind fie gave me sight; and
when dead He restored me to life again.
Glory to His dear name that He died for
than

followed
new.1
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ations were of not the word and spirit of God.
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tell us tbe Otli(lll Crom W 1-1<' you I'CCeW&.l
Wben sou WoRflt your paper chalJ�ed,"tell us
the offioe trum which you want it oaaaged atrd
the one to whic·. you wish itsent.
It you order YOUI'
�aper stopped })I\" up all
arrearaees.
'l'his is Just.
I'>

Wh('n·yo\�·wl �ftotb YOUl;pa�e;'�ttopped
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same
Providence that, rats d up t h e
bands should raise up something better
to succeed them. I f anyt himg more n It'1-
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.

b y regrs tered
ietter moaev o-ne, or dl'an on the bank. If you
se�'''' any i,OStage stamps, send one's two'S and
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"end money to

us

mate

remained, such

written.
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Their mightlest powers employ;
Let men, redeemed, with angels sing

hope of agzressive-

no

t 0 tL
me h 0 limes s

ness re turni
urmng

.

View, It

as we

.

Salvation's songs of

m 0,
vernent

departure

Newark,

is

the obiective
J
purpose of the earlier band
associations. Had that purpose been

OUR HOPE.

practically

,

"Who art the that judgest another man's ser
"ant' to his OWl! mastel' he standeth or jalleth
yea. he shill be holden np:' for God is able to mak
kim s.tand.'J-Romans XIV. 4.

and

universally adhered

would have been better for the

to

cause

laken, bringing to the forefront other
wi h
agencies and measures, t b at accortd WIt
it the letter and spirit of' the gospel.

of

tive,

SECTIZING HOLINESS,

as

agencies

for

tending

the holluess

to have

or

influence,
formerly. As 1\

}(L.\UGHLIY.

SomB

of the Banner of

and Bro.

Holiness,

In

the

a

sus-

joy!"
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Thoughts Upon Consecration.
SELECTED.

In consecration

Kent occupies his room and stead. When
learned this a feeling ot sadness
we

we

give all.

Oonse

cration is the prerequisite of entire sane
tification; as repentance is the prerequi

sustaining and exwork, have ceased crept over us, and yet, taking all things
to be operative as into consideration, it is probably for the

consequence,
localities where there has been

N.

'Ve see by last Banner that our dear
!JJro. Brooks retires from the editorship

holiness: but it has not been so adhered
to. Ma'lY bands throughout the land,
which were once influential and opera-

<''ON'I'HIBlJTED.

W.

.

•

�hree'i

ART. NO. IlL-BY P.

.

0

•

�you

simplest character, and were only
Behold, the folly of man s wlsdo�.,
designed- as tentative; but they were not See" and consider! the lamentable falldesigned as tentative in any sense of ure of man's attempt to "steadv the ark
temporariness or unpermanency. The of God:' Let ot hers beware, and take me and all mankind! How wondrous,
bands were intende I to hold the ground heed that they fullow not III t h e f oot- abounding and amazing it! 'the love ot
so 10D'" as Providence should continue
steps of these leaders, who have assum God to me!
the necessity for holding it or until 'he ed to be WIse above that w h ic h IS
"0, for such love let heaven and earth,
:
'.
the

ScnliCRIPTION RATES.

"

site of justification.

Consecration is the voluntary act of
There must be a revolution here a moral
agent having the power of
and the retirement of Bro. Brooks may choice. Sanctification is an act of God's
hasten it. We really think it was the
best.

In the preceding article under the
or aba�donml:'nt of band methabove caption, the wrrter reviewed the pension
ods of propagandism, the holiness work
position ·of Bro. Kent, concerning the
has ceased to be aggressive.
We can
church question, as set forth in his artiturn our eyes from the place
easily
ole, entitled, "A Holiness Church."
where we are sitting to a half hundred
We find tbe Bro. a pronounced oppos-

grace.

order of God for Bro. Brooks to resign
the editorship of the Banner months
ago,

as

well

to

as

step

out of the

The act of consecration will not be

performed without Divine aid, but that

M. E.

and this he would have

aid will not be withheld from anyone

done, who chooses and will

Ohurcb;
we verily believe, if

consecrate him-

he had followed his self.
surrounding places, where were once
organic unity
holiness bands, but where own convictions of duty, and listened
flourishmg
Consecration implies sinking entirely
holiness people, and an advocate of
now the bands have ceased to exist, or aot to the clamor of interested parties.
into
the will of God. In submissiveness
sectlv, IOJ alty and adherence. We also
if existing, have degenerated into inert- In conclusion we copy a short article I to
we must be willing to abandon
Ihm,
tbat
is
find
this position
unscriptural ness and
obscurity. We write in the from Hardin Wallace, Santa Barbara, every known sin, to do every known
and cont-ary to both the letter and
interest of these once efficient, but now Oal., entitled, "Holiness Bands in South[duty, to give up every idol, to bear
spirit of the gospel.
too generally effete agencies=-tne holi- ern California:"
every cross, to induce every affliction.
The Banner of holiness, (w hich is the
These are prospering much, and are
ness band societies."
Consecration means an entire willing
has
organ of the W. H.
Associa�lOn)
From the foregoing words ot our dear greatly owned of God in soul saving and ness on our part. to b �, to do, and to suf
held to this
been
l.m� of Bro. Brooks, the reader will perceive feeding the sheep. Each band is under fer 11.111 hat God wills
practicaJ1�
and
the
by
�hougut
actlo�,
that an astounding revulsion has befal- charge of Elders, who attend to spiritual
Consecration is the condition of en
Influeuce of Bro. Kent, as the
pret;Id.ent
len the holiness work in Illinois. Now, iiiterests; and Deacons, who have charge tire and permanent soul-union with
of the association. Hence, a
01
financial interests,
elected
first
prach�al we wish
ask
befallen

of "risible

er

among tne
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contr�llmg

I

to
the
what has
holi
0 mess b an d orzanizations
here that
to

discussion of the merits and dements
as wen as t he
e scri
scnptura 1
.

of his nosiriou

-

Las they

non-tcrJ?turalness there�f,

ness or

agencies in

been permitted to appear III the
Banner columns.
It has b- en assumed thzt the POSltHTh

not.

.

correct and

was

di8cu.s�ion

has

are

practically becoming

effete

the conservation and

spread

of holiness! We will attempt to answer
tW q uestion,' and mav the reader care-

.

fu II y

been

conSIid er w h a t we

T

saJ.

The teaching of the Bm/ner has been
:frowned down and avolded.
But in this communication the writer tbat the Sects. had all the church orguu·
desires to call attention to the Sectizing ir....a.tion lleeded, and that the bands were
I

r JCHE as

ciation,

advocated by the W. H. Asso·

not

in its relation to the holiness

designed to develop into

organization.

band work of llimois.
The writer looks upon holiness band5
as Embryo Churches.
It may- be and

the band

was

It
not

was
m

new

church

understood that
sense

any

whatever

Jesus.
.

Monday in January

and

July by b illst.

Consecrat on is the highest privilege
ban d iIS ip d
d ent 0 f every thimg. and the
richest JOY; because, the best
e�e�
but God and the Scriptures. We have
possible thing that can bappen to us is,
twenty bands. When
says to a that God's adorab' e
us
.

Each,

I

member of' the

band,

?od
Ye

will

have

not

chosen me, but I have chosen you, and
ordained Yvll;�' [John xv: 16] Tq� han�
by a yof� 1if�'gujz�s ,,[-...at can and ord�
dination

..n�"act of consecratifln ';3

lo�ed 'by
heart;

without

btr."hip

instances that

taking upon themselves
ward CbUICh organizations; under

out-

:'n

such

circumstances sect identification may
continue with membership in the band.

in the bands should be members

good standinlr,

church.

in

some

Evangelical

Thus the band work

was

Embryo band church

now

and orl!:amzatiou, as an Independent
New Testament Church. If this is not
done the Sects. have it in their l>0wer

destroy the Embryo
work, or else render it ineffective;
�Dd this is precisely what the Sects. have
band

l,een doiD� III IllinOIS. In c(;nformatioll
ill copy irom an editorial by
,.

sion to God's will.
Such an act of consecration in which

yield up ourselves and our all-body,
soul, and spirit, time, tal(nts, possessions, all that we have, and all that we
are-in unconditional surrender to God,
is neces�ary to enjoy one who would rewe

"0, wondrous

ocean, deep antl whle,
Wllile r.'&tin� bv the heave .. ly tide;
I sit and look-and look again,

And wonder at thy vast aomain;
But 0, thou surging wide, wide sea,
Much Wider is God's love to nlt'!"
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ceive at His hands tHe

and immeasurable is

Mentarch

.
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from us because we yield
unreservedly into Ilis han-.ts;

theDl

them up

God's Love to Mf4,

Sec-

ec lze the
Brooks, appearing in the B anl.er 60\\n. 'l'h ey at t f'mp t,e d t 0,S..
I k cares 0 f th e sea
earth, \IWl1l11 t I Ie (ill
d
()f 111J:ine88, Malch 24'IJ, 18 8:J, entItle.
I HI I'Inet<s L an( 1 w(Jr k ,an d t 0 d e prl','e l't of·
the"
for al 1 1,r('clUlls I I
A I 'I
n.c" l:n
"The UtilIty 01 Bands."-'1'he Bro. saYb: viSIble orgJ.uic church form or organiu- hl1\'e 1ul1l1,1 the .Ill:";.
thell'
of
\.I1·\:t
eager
�.
·'o\} the first ".en�ral intrlJdllCliuu of bon, �nd they ita,"e lal'!;PJ,v sllccee d e d·In
eea[l�h. (�.'lI!',how b1!!;hly do tLt�.v v..tlue
holiness work alllon:r us, we speak par- a('c(lml'li�hillg 1 h, .. t wl,]'k ill Illinois. 1 llt'll'
g�," t<"l: ,t ,!'lr' more to me and
tl"',ularly ofllle W t'st-:.tS tar as succ.ess HE-DCE', a gf'neral co.l;{p f> of the llo I 1'11(>. HS irliiIllkl_ Iu.·hl'-¥ '!he Jove
.,t.,
�f (t.lJd thro'
wa� reached ill tbe '\\ay
of LleJVlllg work all along tile II Ill> W It; renderc.1 In- ,Jesll�
f\J'I wUll,jr",ns Sanollr anll
('I.!Jl";.;t,
J)
cl;ri'tiuliS into the expecieuce, baht! 01'- e.VIllJl,j,.. 11 I" t I H' ) 1:'�lllilJa t t. I"t
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'\' 1:1, 11"l� I oye t 0
I It!p,,,f.<l'''·l,t'.let'lIlt:>r '*.
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Bro.

"

take

TeachI�g

to crush out and

-

surrendered to the Lord.
It does not
follow that He will be more likely to

fairs is

arrange for the ordination of church·of·
ncers, and take upon itself outward form

of this 1

ives, lovers,'friends,

husbands,

ing
the 1o)'e of God to mel
It is quite beThe tongue must be consecrated
prevailing largely ik. Southern yond all hieght, and there is PO depth so
that unruly evil which no Ulan cal.
Illinois (while the holiness .leaders con fathomless
H"re all our
�s His lovd
tame. Nowhere can it be kept sa'fely,
tinued to discountenance the forlllation wants are
our
met,
thoughts �rowneQ
except in God's hands. How have your
of a new church order )led to the occupa- and our most
enlarged e:xpecta�lOns sat-.
tongues been employed, beloved, since
tion of that fit�ld by the F"ree Methoisfied! Then
love b me IS as conGod'�
your
conversion; have you been telling
dists and a F. M. conference rapidly stant as
day and lllght, and even more what God has done 10r
your souls?
into
existence.
In
other
spread
parts immutabie than the heavens above JUe,
'falkincr
about his
wondrous way!;?
the Land yielded to the eccleeiastical tt::at
remllin the same from age to age.
transgressors His ways? Prals
pressure, or else were rent asunder by 0, bow I love Uim,
loved me,
who
hath tak�n your feet from
�rst
,:ho
ing
Him,
internal slI'ift', and eith�r ca�e th�v wer J and whe luves me stIli wlIh a
�easele811, the mire and
and established them
clay,
rendered inert and powerless.
Hence, pure, gracious,
deatbles� love! Glory be upon the rock?
the 'V. n. A"sociation are reaping the to His divine and
holy na"re!
le�itimate frnitofthat wbich they have
in the ceep mines of the

t.J derinite

shonld

clean

faith, by

pOSSIbly, the r.:.verse is true. But here
also, our *ills must be in entire submis

practically

The

the act of

a

churches in Oalifornia are not Sectized;
they are free-that is the order of God.

tized-,tied to Sectish Babel-and deGod may give the eects a time in whiCh prived of all orp;anization and authority
to receive or to reject the testimony ot within itself as achurGh of.Christ. Hence
IIis witness; but sooner or later the when the crushing process commence d
Holiness will be on the part of the Sects> those expelled
'�crisls" will come.
ostracised. and that out ot the sects, or os1racised from their communions
without visible
(unless there be a compromis-' on the were left
part of the bands), then we believe the chusch organization. This state of af-

pro\-idential indIcations point
church orl2:anizations.

then

and

Le 1'-'1-

t..;

prayer for

and they go forth to w'hich we receive what we ask
for, and
work. G'ld seems well not
something else.
pleased; some bantis have reg'lar preachOur families and the objects of our
ing, but all meetings are under the con- tenderest affectIOns- -parents, children,
tr01 of the Elder. I recommend all bands
�
must be
G .,'l,

of God In certain
the bands start among
oecfaJian Uhurches, for a limited time,

probably is tbe will

definite

preach, anG

Embryo cburcb; but only a conserv- in the United Statel" to go and do likeator of holiness in existing churC�les. To
wise, and t:;- look no furthe
make this position of lissumed leaders
Amen! that is it brethren, no "effete
more strong it was urged and recom·
there. You see the band
mended that. persons admitted to mem :.>gencies'"
an

concerning

�e done'.

more
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LOYE OF THE WORLD.

the presence of the worldling, and obtain his twenty-five cents- This sort of
thing iij relished Ii. thousand times better
than a prayer or class-meeting.
Oet
these worldly souls out to prayer-meet-

BY ALBERT SIMS.

I'here is no surer evidence of a backslidden state than a worldLy spirit and
conduct. Do not imagine that loving ing if you can; and if you succ
the world merely consists of being an ing that occasionally, they are

e

I

III

as

do-

mute

she

plead earnestly

1;\

j_K.��1.

to be sanctified and

dependance for assistance,
religion is in progress
and laborers are needed?
If ministers,
are they those who are ever dealing and
bartering for place awl position, who
can scarcely be
used anywhere, who
shirk duty wherever they can, and who
fail to interest or profit the people in
their pulpit mimstrationst Or are they
not those who can al ways be depend
place

in

the agony of her soul cried out,
"Lord I will tell it, I will testify to it;"
then

suddenly her faith took hold on
Chirst, and the work was wrought. The
last condition

or

and the Lord

consecration

met

was

always star-ds ready

to

sinner. H means ItS dumb animals, and "so weak" say sanctify under such circumstances,
A vounz man sought long and ear
than
and what is then. But is this is to be wondered at
more
that,
something
more common than notorious
wicked- when ministers all over the land are DC stly to be cleansed from his inherent
out rageous and open

ness.

who

I find the greater part of those first and foremost to indulge ill these
guilty of IhA sin of l-vlng the' very things! Oh, horrible!

are

In regard to the fashions of the world,
world, and are vets spectable moral
sort of people; and many, yes, thousands it was 'forn.erly easy to distinguish Goc.'s
of them' profess religion, and consider people from the worldling
by then
themselves as established church mem- plainness in dres-; but now who can be
b ers, Mall ohOWS he loves the world when thus be distinguished? The latest styies
he Sp.::KS its wealth, and is continually and cuts are as eagerly sought for by
"laying up treasures on earth,\-Mat. professors as non professors. Many of
of professors are just them uules they call put on this, and
.5:19----Multitu1des
as sager af,er,fut_terlD�
""'41th
<>ny put on that,and have their superfluous
non-professor. They will make things ornaments, will stay at· home rather
....

bend ill any shape to tz;E-:t money or than go to God's house without them.
land; but to get grace to teed their souls "Love not the world, neither the things
-thGtt scarcely gi vas them two minutes that are in the world. If any man love

was

a

feeling

that he must

be

a

revival of

for their full share of work and pay:
whose position on all questions of mor
rality and christian propriety is al ways

All seemed consecrated but
down in his heart, unknown EXcept to

depravity.
God,

no

when

on

an

ambassador for Christ and pseach his well known?
word and this

Tried by this test, the
friends and advocates of christian holi-

dared Bot presume to
do.
His own natural and acquired
abilities seemed so far below what he
he

ness

lose nothing when compared with

their

11"1 could not
felt they ought to be.
consent to this even it the Lord required
it, This hesitation or disclination to
the divine w'iIl was at Ienath removed

.oppost'rs.-SeZ.
To Th«

Ask

thy soul

Douhting O�es.
these

questions:

1.

Whether there be any gain by doubtinal
Faith purifies the heart. 2. Whether
there is anything more plea-ing to God

He consented in his heart to be "sent
of God." �.�ven though he were a limed
faltering me sse nger he could tell the

This point thau to trust him in and by Jesus Christ
story of the love ot J esus,
were
all
lesser
world,
yielded. when all comforts are out of view, and
points
yielded
thought any day. They
The when you see nothing but what is con
in him. For all that is in the world, the lIe could then ask and receive.
and late in their persuit
3. Whether you
mon, but they generally grumble fear- lust ot the flesh, and the lusts of the work was done and for many ye�rs tl to trary to the prom.se!
Christ
at the last,
must
venture
man
Christ
as
was able to preach
upon
fully when asked to spend a few hours eyes, and the pride of lite, is not of the voung
When
a
man
has to go
not
now?
the
his
i
is
of
the
Sanctifier
of'
and
to
ad
but
world."-Jdm2:
home
why
of God, Father,
people
during the week in the
I
over a ri ve r , though he ride once and
the
he
the
salthat
16.
� r in searching the scriptures.or in clostestimony
15,
enjoyed
vation which he preached to others- again into the water and corne s out say
et prayer at home. They work exceedFree .AJetnod/8t.
ing, "I fear it is too deep Ior me," yet
mglv hard to increase their substance,
Meet the Conidions.
============
that there is no other way
tao
considering
and
consider no inconvenience
Field Preaching /0 India.
for
him
to resolve to venture.
their
but
"For,"
to
,reat
purpose;
accomplish
--.
Souls are
longing to be
sayeth he, "the longer I stay the higher
to labor for Ood, to visit the sick; to
set
our
fad
At Bombay an.I Cal curta, and all the water will rise, and there is no other
warn the wicked. to reprove sin, and
�re�, and It 1S a
IS able to
from parts of India. preaching in the pub way for me. I must go through at the
hIS
pe
of
the
are
fire, they
pull poor souls out
all SIn. He says lU h1S Word" If the lic squares and «n the Maidans has last, why not at the first!" and so he
ready to make any excuse for the negSon therefore shall make you
ye been practiced largely by the mission ventures through.
Thus it is VI ith you.
lect of this work, and generally
shall
universal
free
and
are now being imita
indeed.'
You
but
aries,
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say, "0,
my heart is not hum
they are to, busy. It is tight to be dilthat the ted by both Hindoo ind Manomrne
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bit';" "0, but I am a great sinner, and
but it is also
up earl v
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business,
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tive to be "fervent in

spirit

servinz the

"always abouudmz in the �ork
the Lord" but in this they fail plainly showing 'which world has the �reater
Lord:"
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attraction
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them.

will be rich fall

"But

into

they that
temptation and

a snare.and into many foolish and hurtful Iusts, which drown men in destrucFor the love of
tion and perdition.
money is the root of all evil' which
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some
coveted after,
erred from the faith, and pierced themsel Ves throuO'h wich many sorrows.-l

Tim 6:

9,10.'"
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Th�

th_e.
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Ifree,"

read}; wilting, yearrnug to give dan priests. Very near Dr. 'I'hoburn's how can I venture upon (Jliri:;t?' Will
Holy Spirit to those who, ask, The great church III Durrhumtolla street, thy he art be more humbled by keeping
fact is then establisued th;,,! �'the free Calcutta' IH:'�r
W ellmgton
square, from Jesus OLrit:t? and wilt thou be less
dom is not attained there mu-t be, f\ hek these services have of late been at- a SIDDer by keeping from him? No,
The prophet tended with verv special
t,tn the part of the seeker.
interest. certainly; tor the IGDl,I;er you stay from
said. "Tile day of the Lord 1S near in The Sal vatioi ni- ts have
opened a tab Christ the harder will it be to venture
The one whe ernacle near
the valley of decision."
by, and put in an appear on him at last, W herefore, if there be
really longs to be cleansed will be glad ance now every night on the square. even a poor, drooping, dOD bting, fearing,
to unconditional
surrender to GoLl's the
Bombay Guardian says: "The trembling heart reading these words,
terms, to yield his own will to God's Methodist preach first, and at dusk know that 1 do ht're, in the name of the
holy and righteous wil�, au(i t,o make a lead off a lar,g;e portion of their audi Lord, call out to you and say, "0, soul
complete and uncondItIOnal eOnb€Cra ence to the ch UI eh llear Ly, and soon -man or woman-venture, venture,
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gladly fulfills
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for soul
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"Jhen will 1
the world by desirioO' it honore and the his gracious pro_nise:
water upon you and ye
he is more anxious sprinkle clean
paise of men.
Thus consecrated the
be clean."
shall
to have the good will and words of men
ask
seeker
and
receive.
may
than to do what is right, and obey God;
We
have seen souls come to th� �ltar
he
mor.:)
when
is
particular as to what
his neighbors and society will think and seeking purity who were so willilJg and
Obedient, so hungry and thirsty, so vio
say about hi '_O, than to speak the truth
lent
and determined that the work WAS
and live it when he preaches, prays
done. They plunged into the
quickly
and acts so as to get the condemnetlOn
fountain opened in the house ot DaVId
of men, and leaves undone a part of
10r sin and uncleanness and rose with
his duty in order to avoid their displeasshining faces and gJad hearts to hence
ure, or �n eVil name, he is loving the
forlh over come "through the blood of
world. There a'-e some professors who
the L&mb and the word of their te-stiwill not even indulge the thought ot
mony.
worldof
certain
the
friend�hip
lo:dng
To every sef killg soul we would call.
this that and the

They pander

Hasten to draw nigh to God and he will

duty at'
draw nigh
anythiJ1g

enmy

abandonment to God's holy will, the
Again, a professor of religion shows
his love for the world by following its Spirit will help your infirmities,enabling
customs and fashions
In regard to this you to exercise faith lor the gloriou,s deliverancfl, and "The very God of peace
one particular, who C�'l tell the differ·
ence

between the world and the

great

Chrlstans?

It IS quite
professing
common in these daya for church members to attend the popular amusements
of

to play at croquet,
the world,
cards, checkers, dancing, skating and
the li�e. Not only "0, they wI'II themselvei get UD festivals, socials and concerts, and provide as much fun, joking
and nonsense as posible, in order to have

of

A.

will sancti.fy you wholly."
Mrs. I-I. sought many davs

jor the
of heart PlJflty, but all the ti.ne
'"
c;an nevthere was this reservat..iou.
er testify to the posses:lion of holiness."

make?

blessing

come

now?-Swol'd and Trowel.

Does it make

who

em

brace it world loving and world
forming, advl)c:.tte of the theatr("
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those

Geo. M(JDonald.
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thl�
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ball.room. the bt cret lodge,
festivals and concert�? Ar� its

sought it with the intention of
subject�
in its enjovment· bnt was
lIving
those who neglect the prayer and cIa '>s..'
WIllIng to testIfy to the �xpenence. All meetings but are e::ver on hand when
seemed valll.
She could some worldly tolly 111 undertaken. Are
her
pra!ers
n<t beheve. Ono day, at home, alone, they those upon whom the pastor can
She

.

venture upon Chriat no\\! for you musL
to trusting in him at last, why not

an

Troubled suul, thou art not bound to
_ations, and the Hindustani OhrllStians
put ill aplwarance two or three feel, but thou art bound to arise. GOll
evenings in the week. All this preach. knows thee, whether thou feeleth or not.
in� is not wil hout result. In the 1\1eth Thou canst 1:0t love when thou wilt; but
odist chuFch l'et'kH3 present them thou art bound to fi;.;ht the h.itred WIth
selves almost every evening, and the in thee to the very last. Try not to feel
interest is certainly not l,n the wane. good when thou art not good, but cry to
We also hear ot conversions in the him who IS gOOtl. He changes not be
Salvationi�t mpf'tings."-Sel.
cause thou challge!'; nay, He has:;tn es
pecial tenderness of love towards thee,
The True Test.
for that thou art in the dark, and hast
no
light, and ilis heart is glad when
Said Jo�eph look, "You must jude;e thou dost arise and say, "1 will go to my
religious movementl'l. not by the men Father." For lie sees thee through all
who make them, but by the men they the gloom through which thou canst not
make." This iil but anot.her way ·of see llim. Will thou His will. Say to
staling the same truth. declared by the to Him, "_My God, I am very dull and
Great Teacher ever eighteen centuries low, and hard, but Thr:u art wise and
ago-"By their fruits ye shall know high and tender. and Thou art my God;
them./ let us nvw try the holiness I '\m Thy child, forsake me not." Then
movement bv this test.
What kind of fold the arms of thy faith, and w.tit in
are they, who are most and
perso:.s
quietness, until light goes up in thy
soonest interested in seeking holiness? tlarkness.
A.re they the Idlers and the drones in
.Fold the arms of thy faith, I say, but
the church? Are they the backsliders not of thy action; bethmk thee something
the world loving and pleasure pursuwg? thou oughtest to do, and go and do it, it'
These can!! nothing for holiness, and it be but the sweep�ng of a room, or the
usually are opposers of it. But what preparing of a meal, or a visit to a frienu.
kind of paSOllS does this experience Heed not tJ'ly feeling�, do thy work.

to you.
.!\feet the conditions
he has maue, for they are 10r you
rather than loose the esteem of the
world. God have mercy upon them! highest goo..!. and "Tha Lord whom ye
"Ye adultelers and adultreases, know ye seek shall suddenly come to this temnot that the friendship of the world is pIe." When the fect of the priests who
bare the ark touched the brim oi the
enmity with God? Whosoever, therewater
Jordon divided; and when you
f')re will be a friend of the world, is the
a POInt of dicision
aI;.d· entire
reach
vi God."-James 4: 4.
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ter another, and do almost
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Meanwhile the Moh:;tmmedans main
tain preaching to two different coogre·
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Sllh- at i()J;i�ts march
direction
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Blan

througn life with
cloctrille, not knowing

who goes

uncertain

what he
belie.ves what a poor powerless creature IS he! He goes around
the world as a man foes dow!! the
srteet with a poor, wounded arm, for
the
ever dodging people he meets on
&treet for fear they touch him.
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a wonderful tendency in falland w-!akened man to receive honor
to be con
one of another, rather than
tent with the honor that comes from
God. Thus titles are given and received, and many regard it very innocent

There is

Editor.

•

•

I then?

TITLES"

THE GOOD WAY.
en

WEEKLY RELIGI6lIS PAPER,
PUBLISHED UNDEK THE AUSPICES OF
THE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.
in ter-denomlnational;
holding forth the worE). of life on the line of
Pardon for the Penitent and Entire sancu
ficatlon for the Believer. It insists on in.
ward and outward holiness, and pleads for
the Sanctity of the Christian Sabbuth ; its
voice will constantly be lifted against t�e
removal of the ancient land-marks; and III
favor of pure and primitive 9:odliness.

UN-DENOMINATIONAL,

subscrtptfons for the paper and all mono
ey for the same be sent direct to this ofiice.
Let all money orders and checks be made
payable to J. W. Caughlau, omitting Rev.

LET all

and harmless; but let us consult God
about it. It it is right we say Amen,
but if it is not, then we are to avoid
Titles
this as well as any other evil.

ple

bytery and oth �r places preached and
openly espoused the doctrine above

Is it any wonder that such peo
reclaimed every

should have to be

year; and

that this constitutes the

great mentioned in

ca.np
work-year by year-of
meetings. It these people had been in

His word and
an.l differenr l y.
and

guide

keep

and

Buckner, be,
from the

sanctified pastors are no safe guides for
those who are sanctified wholly. They

is, hereby deposed

ministry of

Cumberland Pres

byterian church.

flattering to human weakness. may get I:ght from them aud Ihev may
they please God? In the book be misled.
Job 32-21,2, we have the following on
We should see to it that the people
this subject: "Let me not I pray you who
get saved are perfectlv joined to
ar= very

me

as

Resolved. That that the said J. Do M.

God may be
own. U n

his

J. W.

I
CARTER,
SAMUEL ANDER'30N, I
F. FUGITT,
?
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but do

accept any man's person, neither let

measure

to the

clearly

trusted to

and

loyal : 0 God instead of by grieving his brethren in the Presby
church, God would by tery and distu rbing the peace and (j uiet
spirit. have taught them ude of the church. Therefore be it

structed to be

being loyal

a manner

deem at open variance with and di
verse to our Confession ot Faith, there
we

some

RABBlT�
TUCKER.

D. H

the Lord. 'Ve can find a leader in Jesus
who can be trusted; but to commit new.

Committe,

�

give flattering titles unto any man. For
TRACTS! TRAC TS! TRAt: �
bury My.sourl.
I know not to give flattering titles; in so
saved
the
souls
to
care
of
those
who
ENTERED at the post office at College Hound,
ly
doing my Maker would soon. take me only seem disposed to Leat them be.
lIIiuouri, as second-class ma.il matter,
We are receiYin� calls constantly ro.
awsv." The Saviour also said of the cause they claim the experience 01 uv��- llacls, tor gratuitous drstrib itiou, LIt
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
Scribes and Pbarasees that they loved
But if the fund is exhausted and is in de l-t
ness, is unwise and dangerous,
OUR FAITH.
the chief seats in the Synagogues and
Now we are rea-ly to print and send out
we are perfectly joined to the Lord and
'The Lord hath tllken tLway thy judgments, He
P. D. V ANDEVE.lIlTER Financial

Agent, Salfs

to be called of

hath. Iltlst out thine eneml/: the King of braeZ,
fllen the Lord.,1s tn the midst of thee: tMu shalt
not see evil any more."-Zeph. iii. 15.

80lITHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSO
CIA'I'ION TRACT FlIND.
The Assooiation asks tor funds to publtsh
Please send
tracts for eratuttous distribution.
what you will contribute. Those who desire
tracts for dtstrtbutlon, will please send in their
on

names.

The amount hitherto received for 1883
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it is done in heaven."
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HOLINESS is fitness for heaven; but
holiness is also fitness for earth, for
Jesus prayed, "Thy will be done in
as

ve

.

THE present postoffiee of Karl And
reas is London, :!Z:ngland.

earth,

men

look to him for guidance, WE;) shall not these messengers of p ',Ie, an 1 s.rl va
only be kept. but directed' Hence, we tion to all the worI l it WIard en mled
your master even Ohnst, and all ye are do not advise people and
vear .•
'V" have som
sent
say, '·stav 10 80 to do
brethren."
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ask
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and
111',11,,-1.1111
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forty
(Ja:!es out
Moreover the great teacher marks
God knows among
what he wants you to do.
the people.
But t'lis year
this love of worldly honor a real hinder
what you ought to do, no one else does. while we have bent out several thousand
ance to faith, for he say.',
"How can ye
pages there have bten bur 1n or three
believe. which receive honor one ot andollars donated in all. Very many of
CAST OUT.
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G d
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1
urnof the Pharasees they did not confess W e� t ern I owa res YJ' t ery 0 f th e Co.
trac t fundo
Church .have dehim, lest they should be put out of the berland Presbytenan
We have a d esrre to pub I IS h one hunBro. J. D. )[. Buckner from the
for
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of
they
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thousand pa<Jes
of tracts OIl the
0
more
than the
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of mini try for the heres!} of teacbing holipraise
doctrine and experience of holiness, on
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nor
God."
not
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until
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and
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God
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been right·,
teach
will become the supreme rule of our
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saved
in
can
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this
all
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action until we cease to fear men, we they ..,.
w h 0 10 tl ie pas t h ave remem be r ed this
"
can neither fear nor love
God as we life, IS an unendurable heresy.
10 t eres t an d h ave enz bl e d us t 0 sea tte r
This brother is cast out for standing
ought.
tracts tar and wide, have forgotten to
With this love of honor comes fn the true to God and his work. He was not
keep
up this work. May the Lord stir
h
because
e
wae
i
h
no
t
10
armony
desire to be known as �'Reverned "Doc- deposed
the Bible, but because he. was not up many. Lot us have tracts for free
t or 10 D·IVI:1Iit y, "D oc tor 0 f L aws,'" & c,,.with
distribution
Who will respond? Who
10
h armony WIt h tlie " con fessi
ession 0 f
&�C. Th en as a resu It'
comes III th e way
has some of the Lord's money? 'Ve are
"r
",.
faith,
Thus
exalt
the
traditions
they
of "eVIl men and seducers, "which
'glad that some remember the Press
wax worse and worse."
For from Rev of the elders" above the word of God. fund but we should likewise rejoice to
charge him WIth disturbing
next have Right Reverned,
�ee the tract interest also kept i.n view,
of the church. A God-ordain- for thus we scatter the power of the ho
quietude
th en ngh t R everne d fa th er in G d
I
o;.a· ed resurrection must disturb the quiet. ly people.
Let us
publish tracts
so Most Reverned, and so the flattermg
and thus spread holiness. Shall we
d'JUS t
I
d 0f
h a
titles are bestowed, likewise the flimsy u. �
spread holiness2
IS
e
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e presen or er
fIsmg rom
�n
I
h onors are receIve.
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A FACT.
ed with these thing!;? How then can I
l\ioreoVler, no amount of "whereases"
address a mini"ter if [ may not call hm�
and "be' it resolved's," can retard this
Reverned?
Ohrist �ays, "all ye are
A prominent minister in one of the
for God has commanded his
brei.hren."
Address him as Brother movement,
leading cities of Mo , was requested to·
sanctified one� saying, "Prophesy upon
John P. Brooks of the Banner of Holipreach a sermon on the subject of Chris,
these dry bones, and say unto them, 0,
or
tian holiness.
He }Joositively 'refused
in
this
he
editor
neSlJ
writing!
paper
ye dry bones, hear the word of the Lord." "Whv?" it was
write
Bro.
asked, Hdon't you believe
always
thus,
J:W.Oaughlan. And God has
said, "they that hear shall in holipesE.?" "Most
We commend this as much more modassuredly I do. It
It would be a very silly thing to
live."
is a doctrine of the Bible and also of the
As for
est, scri�'tural and christian.
of Niaga,ra
the other forms ot R'lbbi, namelv, D. D. attempt to dam the cataract
Methodist church, but my reasons for'
LL D. &c., they ar� alike ungodly. L�t With a �reat "whereas" and a half dozen not
on the subject is, I am
us put away the flattering titJt!s, and "be it resolved's." Why do till:) heathen
not old enough." �'How old are you?"
seek the honor that comes from God
rag'" and rage, and the people imagine a "I have been twenty years in the mm
only.
vain thing," when the mighty God istry," "Are you not old enou�h then
to gIve us a sermon'�" "Indeed no man
·moves?
SCATTERED AND PEELED.
For the information of those who wish has age or experience sufficient to jus·
tify bim to prealch on the subject. of en
We learn from th� camp meetings in know, we clip trom the HifJhway the tire sanctification who has not the ex·
folJowing report of the Presbytery:
an adjoining state that the e:reat work
perience." What a wonderful truth.
"Be
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W� are living in times of peril, and
the only fitness is to be purified, made
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white, and then endure the trial which
will surely come.
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N OTIC E.- W e have now at the GOOD
WAY office a large supply of "Beulah
Songs" and "Songs of Triumph," together
with other Religious Bocks, and all your
orders can be filled without delay.
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WE repeat again for the beEefit of all
concerned, that it IS no use to spnd in
any communicatIons to this office with
out a responsible name. It you cannot
trust the editor of this paper WIth your
name

he cannot

spend time

to an�wer

to write articles in
your inquiries,
the paper to give you light. It is nec
essary that ht should know that he is
dealing with a 1 eal inquirer and not a
nor

ficticious character.

WE have, during the current year,
sent out, gratuitously, over thirty copies
of the GOOD WAY to the Lord's poor.
The Lord may want the editor of th:· s
paper to donate that many more, and if
he does, we shall do it, for we can never
refuse to give to him that asketh us.

.

fa gratvhe dyard('. tahn

.

tiUCd

pre�ching

.

But ltmong God's consecrated one's, are
there 'not some otherd who ought to
done
spend a Vttle money to spread holiFle�s

holiness

the

reclaiming 01 back-slidden
people. Well, if holiness peo·

was

literature, especiallJ among the pood pIe do backslide, it is of course, right
Ask God about it, brvther.
Take this
reclaim them; but we deem it better

WESTERN
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EVANGELIST.
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OF THE emf·

We commend this truth to all.
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to
to

WHEREAS,

to your closet.

it has

come

to

the knowl·

man

is old

who has

enough

not

the

preach on holiness
experience. Inueed

to

For Jesus
teach them that kind of holiness and edge of thIS Presbytery that divisions thiS is the divine order.
Ohrist
commanded
his
lead them Into that kind of an experi- and discords exist in some of the congre·
dIsciples, who
WE have two lractfl sent us on the ence that saves them from backsliding. gations within our bounds on account of were justified, to "tarry at Jerusalem
"Evil Effects of th� Use of Tea and While backslIding is a possibility, it is a the dissimination of the so calL·d doc· till they were endowed with power from
Ooffee." We intend to give them a rare occurrence where '·true holiness" is trine of "Christian perfection" or "Holi on hIgh. They were not permItted to·
It was in this
careful perusal, for w� are indined to received.
ness" as taught by the "Holiness Asso· preach till thus filled.
that
received
sancti
the
believe that their use is evil, and only
they
complete
teach·
have
some
and
certain
We
that
holiness literature

observed,

evil. Wh,m we are fully· converted, if ers in their labors take the utmost care
we shall be, then we sballstrengthen
to sanctify the people to their churches.
the brethreu. We have, in advance of They instruct the disciple about thus:
any opinion OIl this subject, done away stay in your churches and pay your
with the general use of one-coffee-and preachers and work tor J �sus as God
but seldom use the other. So that so gives you opportunity. But then, if the
far as abstinence is concerned, we are pastor is not pleased with the positive
not far from the kingdom ot God-pro- testimony of the saved, and he opposes
vided we shall eventually conclude that it bitterly; and the faith of these saved
there is real harm in the

beverages.

use

ot these

I

OUl'

to

our

own minister�, all being foreign
Confession of Faith and doctrillaJ
standards, these matters are deeply to

be

deplored.
Resolved,

Therefore,
That your church

be instructed t(o)

keep

strIct

fi(Ja 110n of their hearts.
ED. GOOD WAY.

-A LADY, the wife ot a minister of
g)spel, wa� very active in opposing
holmess maetin�; as lVell as the doc

the
sf:'ssions

watch, an,l

in every laudable and christian manner
discouragc the dissiminatlOn of these

dangeorous doctrines and literature.

21 WHERE.4.S, Revo J. D. M. Buckner
�ives way, because committed to
oversight of f�lse shepherds what has at dIfferent !}mes before this 1'r2s-

ones

the

ciation,"

of

a

She
experience of holIness.
shortly alter taken sick and brought

trine and
was

down to her death· bed. lie last words
were "rm lost to all eternity.�'
"There
is

a

sin unto dea�h.

he shall pray for it."

I do not

say

that
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-If you have

=-:;Bro. George

Matlock talks of

spend why

with heart

iu. the winter at home.
...... 'Ihe

carrmmeetinglin

the

case

neigh

orbood, which has been announced
re, has br en abandoned.
-There is talk of a meeting of Chari

l.eretofo

A�ssociation to be held early in
October, not far from Olifton Hill.
on

-The Pickering campmeeting is now ill
proaress In Noda ay county. �ros. A.
W. Taylor and Henry Foster in charge.
.•

-The Lawn Ridge camp meeting is
in progress this week. Bro. Brennaman
and the editor of the GOOD W AA are in

charge.
-Bro. Kiergan will
Bro. J. H.
Steel's

the

Allen'in

probably assist
Campmeeting, at

J asper
sothouthwest Missouri.

Grove. in

county in

-William P. Richmond writes to
have his paper changed to Lewistown,
Lewis county, Mo. He will please give
his former address.

us

-A tew students
to attend school.

are

still

Weare

coming

in

God

is

sure

The class of
Bible students numbers about fifteen.
with

us

in this

enterprise.

-Bro. J. B. Creighton

is to bold

a

meeting at Brownsville, Mo., immedi
ately. Pray for this meeting that God
may glor'fy himself and save souls.
-Bro. Warren Green sends us a notice
that brother Harry l\1ay will hold a con
vention at Green Door School House,
but does not state the time.
-The meeting at Glasgow has close d
There were about fifty saved.
Bro. D.
M. Creighton has returned to his home
at MllMullen, Mo. The meeting was a
glorious victory. The work is reaching
out

more

and

more,

-The meeting at Bee Branch' is, go
ing forward .nost gloriously. Bro. ICier

reported ten saved up to Monday
night. It Will close next Sunday night.
gan

and then the tabernacle will go to
D�e.

Pee

-

-We

joyed Tuesday by
receiving calls from Bros. Kiergan, J.
were

over

B. l rei _hton and

G. Matlock of the
and also from J. B.
Matlock and son, Bro. Brewer and son,
and others. The Oollege is getting to

Evangelistic force.

be

a

sohd Bible experience ,
not tell it to the glory of God] For I

center.

Le

a

believeth

man

eousness, and with the mouth confessrou
is made unto to salvation. Learn how

night,

how to tell it in I'salms 411: 10.

aHJ j"

Iarae.ly attended.

Sister

Those

Prayer.

Mary L, Heath asks prayers for

her husband who is

for God in

laboring

Southwest Missouri.

in thn Iigbt �t<md strong in the Lord.
Prav for a tent meeting near Liberal,
On last Sat-bath two who were conrert Mo.'
beginning October 5th, that Goa
ed and sanctified in the rec-ut meeting

=-Bro. A. W. Taylor
writes from
Pickering; 1'1 arrived hera on the even·
ing of the 6:.11. God is with us, owning were baptized and received into the
Church.
Will
and blessing the m'�etin;;:. God's little Methodist Protestant
ones
are wonderfully free in
Jesus. God's holy ones ever be visibly cnej Is
Two sanctified yesterday,
Bro. Fost.er not this the firs] day of the first "holi
last
'Ve
are
night.
came,
expecting ness school" in the history of the mod
Bro. Foster' ern church, at least] Oh, thou God of
great things from God:'
writers later: "The meeting is mov- heaven and earth, be In it In power,
MAGGIE R. .ELLIOTT.
ing on flnely, 5 or 6 have been saved. forever, amen.
Le Roy, Mo., Sept., 4, '83.
Some true people here, and some that

give great victory.
Pray for three persons who are taken
captive by the Devil, that they may be
may

delivered from their delusion, and that
his snare over them may be broken.

I

true to the church than God."

are more

lor

Requests

"Lone Star Holiness' goes 011 Its way
rejoicing. The band meets each Friday

riaht-

unto

Mo.

Roy,

Pickere!

Sister M. B. Slingerland
praying band to pray that her
be entirely restored.

asks

the

voice may

DIED.

Campmeeting.

The Lord has called one of His sancu
fled ones home. Died; August 12, 1883,
the
2Sth
meeting closed
ult.,
at sunrise, M. E. Davis, wife of J. C.
blessed season tv
and will not and was a blessed time of
refreshing
�anv
be forgotten.
There were not far
Davis,
aged 28 years. 8 months and 10
from the presence of the Lord. There
�oon
who professed
a husband and four chil
to be
leaving
fifty
days,
from
,eIther
were some stones to be b
aathered out of
Justified or wholly sanctified. Brother the
dren to mourn her loss. Oh, how blest
4
f
work
before
the
could
move
way,
and Sister Brenneman, and Bro. J. B.
is the righteous when they die. NoW
Creighton. whom they dubbed the boyan freelv, This was attended to with
brothers and sisters pray for me, that
preacher, were, blessedly a�oint�d for
delay. and the ark moved steadily
God
the
and
was
in
d
OUl'
might keep me until the end. It
glorified
on. The attendance was large, and
G.
very
work;
laoor, There vill no doubt
....
.be another orderly. A ceneral seriousness se eme d is the Lord that giveth and the Lord
,...
meeting soon m the heart ot the City as
that taketh away.
So blessed be the
the result of the present one. There is to prevade the minds of the people. The
name of the Lord.
a
band of faithful souls in Hannibal Saints prayed, sang and shouted. with
Your Brother sanctified and saved to
w'io stand for God.
the spirit and tl e understanding also;
the utermost.
J. C. DAvB.
which
been
had
held
with
Prejudices
Openmg of Pall/me Holines« Col/ege.
0r08s Timbers, Mo. Aug. 20, '83.
out any sufficient reason, were swept
and hearing.the order ly
The opening of this school was, no away by seeing
Sumner, Mo.
walk and chaste
conversation. and
doubt, looked forward to by many of
humbleness of mind se=n rn the saints:
Met the holiness band and preached,
our readers with considerable interest,
and the mighty breath of God's Spirit
but could not get the house next night.
who seemed to doubt whether it would
and word swept away the refuge of lies.
So I preached from Eccl. '1: 20; and from
open at all or not. But according to
One who had been teaching that "a
John 17. I think they are ready for a
announcement, on the 4th day of Sepsoul is not born of the spririt, when
tabernacle meeting. I want tit tell all
tember, at five minutes before nine, the it
is n.ade an heir of God, or adopted
of God'slittle ones. I am saved. sanc-·
bell rang and the students assembled in
childed; but when born of the spirit t.ified
the chapel, making one h undred and one
by the blood of Jesus. Praise his
The meeting at Hannibal closed
Monday morning, V a. ID. It was .a most
-
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is

all,

and thirty-two of whom were
outside the district. There were quite
a number of visitors present, some or
whom

were

entirely

or

wholly sanctified,'
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campmeeting will be held
Uncle Billy Stephen's pasture, ()
nnlesnorth of Keytsville, on the Keytsother places to the glory of God.
L'
th a t h a d b een or, ere d h a d no t ye. arTh
J.
ere WI'JJ'"
"e
V d 0 not exactly know how many vil I e, an d W estvi·11 e road,
rived an d th Q.S some lnconvemence was.
wIth plenty 01 wate!'
were cpn,erted, reclaImed or sanctified
good
pasture
�
experienced, a5 the s�veral different
wholly. But there !WetS added to the lD It, iree 10r the teams of aU camper"'h a d t,0
1
t
h
th e C I
number of the l3:i.ved :nO! e than forty Bay will be kept on sale all the time
e
0 lDess peo'[l, e
.ave
een some
souls.
except Sundavs. No huxter.ng allowed
r
h a t s I·
co m�nb ttl'
thO
t·
.,0
In.
Let
The brethrea think this the best within the li�its the law allows.
...
ave na,l.
0 go
ere�ore we
l', an'
in many resre('.�s. they have all come prepared to take care of themmeeting,
s 10 w f or I ac k 0 f t'·un d s.
B u t thOIS 'Wor k
had at this place. Even the unbe!iev· selves. Bro. A. L. Brewer }8 to have
is (.1 God, and has gone forward and
J. O. Cox.
ers admitted publicly that we "sustained
charge of thp mpetinl!'.
will continue to do so, lor it is his work.
our doctrine by the Bil.le." A colporter
lV�llou1' patrons please notice that for
The first week paslOed mostly in orbaniz
of the American Bible Societ.y. 'Visiting two months
past very little money has
ing and preparin� for the year's work.
this community, was soon relieved ot been sent to the GOOD
WAY, and hence
At first flome of tl: e students were dis
his entire supply of Bibl�3 and Testa· we need funds. We send
and
wel"a
to
return
YOQ the pa
t.,mpted
appointed
and he sald he had 'Dot found
per regularly, please send us the funds
return, but God gl'.ve them the victory, ments,
such a demand for the Bible in any oth· to c:>rry on the work. You can do thi�
and now if the L' rd wills they will r(t·
er place.
both as an act of justice, for it is our
malD until they complete their college

h'

.
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ildi109 h a d no t
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-Bro. J. B.Williamswrites as follows:
"My standing address will be Lane,
I will vis
:Frankhn county Kansas.
it the campmeeting at Topeka a day or
two next

week, and bring bacK

household goods and make
here for the fall and winter.

our

our

home

Bro. T. J. Cox. of Muscle :Fork, has lo
cated from the conference of the M. E.

Caureh, South, and

proposes

going into

The

course.

peop1e

are

l:J�arc.ning the 8crip·

due,

as an

act of

love,

for

we sene

you

tures tosee if these things are so. The in Jesus Ohrist. Please heed this
ho�liness work. The "wheraeses" and "re
A holiness school without a saInt ion
geB
blessed Lord is wonderfully snstainin� tIe reminder for- we need
solves" that forbid the preaching of ho work would be of itself a
money DOW.
failure; and
lineis don't stop It. It moves on and this salvation wOlk cannot be carned me in the increased labor and responsi
will move by the might of the everlast· on
bilitv which fallS upon B.O by the ab
NOTICE.
by the teachers alone. but must be
senca of brother A. M. Kier�an, who
ing God.
carned on by the students. For this
wos calle�to accompany and assist me
The Board of Directors of Pauline
-A notIce of the clmpmeeting at Se·
purpose a meeting wab called Sabbath
In the campaign in south wee,t Mo.
Holine:
s;; Oollege are requested to medtat
came
late
for
last
weei(
too
dan, Kan.,
evening for the student'>. At the time
Weare now enga�ed in a warm con College Mound, Mo. Wednesday Oct. to,
insertIOn in the GOOD WAY,' and as It
appointed a goodly nnmber of students
test with the enemy at Mt. Vernon, one at 9 a. m. It is much desired that aU
was to begin Sept. 6th it i:. useless now and
young people of the vicinit\T met,
of the strong holds of the opposer. Let should be present for cOIlPultation be
to nobce it. Send in your no�ices ear· and
sin�ing, prayer and testimony was
us have the co-operation of the praying
lier. T. C. Varner and John 11:u1 in the order of the
fore the meeting of the Association.
evening. .A fair nnm
a signal victory here� and all
band
for
J. W. CAUGllLAN, Pres. BI)41rd.
charge.
b!>r took part.
The Holy Ghost was
-The campmeeting in Linn county there in power, and the young people along the line. Yo;}r brother ill J estIs,
ASSOCIATION MEETING.
sanctified wholly.
was a
Thl:re were some hin seemed to haye
freedom in

victory.

derances by persons teaohing contrary
to the word ot God a third experience.
All leaders of meetings should see to it
that no place is given to the devit. Be
tween thirty and thirly-five souls were
saved. SJ reports N. T. Saeed.

perfect
9ing·
ing and pr,tying and praising God. Con
viction rei:lted

which

was

1'. B. BRATTON.
.

many of those present
clearls !-bown in tho ir faces.
on

At the close of the

m€'etlD�
arose for prayers. and others
a desire to be saved,
when

a

Many

c"

expreilsed

talking

thinking

in

uversatlOn.

-There is to be a slraiL:ht holiness
meeting in Olarence sometime in Octo
ber. The writer and J. B. Oreighton workers.
will hold it, assisted by those whom the
On last MODaay the Bible class was tho eye (If :!"!lith from'the fOin·destroyLord may send in. The place and ex started with sixte:en in attendance; all. 109 God. Some wIw Once 1'r--joiced in
act time of holding saiJ. meeting is yet of whom seen ill earnest to look into
full salvation have thus lW"'!1 enta.nto be de�ermined.-[Eo.
gle(l an 1 ovef�ome.-S,�r.
deep things of God.

Woodville. Macon cOl1nty, Mo

the;

I

.

.•

Friday,

October 12th. at V a. m.. and hold over
Su-nday. Those who expect to attend
should write to R. A. Foster, at Collego

iD-1

I

The annual meeting ot the Soutt we!;\'
Holiness Association WIll convene at

ern

too much about

the blessing, and too littl<.; about Je
sus. They think ot it as a gift al'art
from the Giver, instead of c)nsiuermg
it as the immediate anu inseparable resulL of receivi:31!; Him. They look
to their h\ :Art", :Hld lives to Eiee if they
have it, in SJch a "t'Y as to withdraw

number

We ask the pray.
ers of God's people that he may indeed
make this a training school for salvation

private

err

r

Mo. Those coming by the llan
�ound,
mbal roau will get oft' at
Clar.ence; those
the
at JacksonVIlle.
OOft-

by

Wabash,

veyanoe
come on

will

be

provided for

:1.11 who

Thursday.
J. W. CA UlmL.AN�
President.
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that

possibly
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one
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promised

for 'you.

cross

to call

unfeelingly,

silversmith, and report to them
what he saiu on the subject. She went
on a
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random;
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leaVIng the sho.p
tb� lady
called her
anrl sald
are
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own

he

Beautiful fi�ure! When
Christ sees his own image in his p�ople
hls work of purifying is accomplisned.

instantly

ramoves

from tbe fire.

I

If

obey.

wa

oDey

By

�pon

Jesus
keeping our eye!> continually
and lIstening attentiveJy to Go<.1'8 s l'
vants and studying. the Bible, asklllg

t'o

God
reveal his ;neat truths to us, and
to let the light "hine upon our hearts as

and

desire

our

to

get to heaven

and talk with Jesus
that

and

Will

joyfully' "lay

will

we

be

so

to

see

O'reat

run

for

heart set free from sin,
perience;
made pure and white by the precious
blood of Chrisl! A person t.hat is born
the crucible
of God should strive to shine more and
a

Are you
perftct day.
called upon to bear some bitter cross?
"l!'Qr even hereunto wertil ye called; be·
more

unto that

It is Christ'� office lo save us, it IS His
to do it, a1Jd it is His will that we cause Uhrist also suffered for
us, leaving
know it; for He would have us love Him us an
example that we should follow
sweetly and trust in Him meekly and his steps."-l Peter iiI., 21. Beloved,
confidently. And this He sheweth in let us follow his step'; let us ll)ok UpC)ll
those gracious words, "I k; ep thee full him as he
prays, "Father, if thou bp
For He,
mamfeHting His
surely.�'
remove
from thls
nevpr·

praise

blessed wisdom, power, and love, keep
eth liS as tenderly, as sweetly, and touch,
mg

our salvation

as

Willlllg,

cup;
theless, not my will but thine be done."
0, holy Son of G�d, make us like-mind
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Sa lvaIon Echoes,

The blood of Jesus

HOLlil:ESS PUHLIUA TlONS.

Christ His son cleans
eih us from AI! sin I

·We h ave on sale at tuls otliee the fullowin.�
books which Will b' sc nt to any addre ss upon
receipt of pr.ice :
Love I£lItlJroned-Dl·. Steele,
sr 2:>
100
lIIi1e Stone Pupers=-Dr. f'teele
Perfect Lov(>--,J. A. Wood.
Purn.v and 1I1atnritl·--.I .-I.. wooa
100
,5
Seril':ur'" W tt} s of iloJine.S'I
11)
IVhieh, Zi n zrn durf ur Wes'ey? Bryant
s
Method ist Discrplte and Holiness
Life of FlptcllPr,
1 50
60
Life ofHramwell,
60
Life of H. A. RI)!!"l!;ers'
7;)
\Vav I' HOllne<s.
75
F:lit.h and it� Etr",cts,
40
Entire D",vot.i"n'
100
New Testament Stanclal'dof.Piety,
75
Life of l'arvosso,
40
'Ycsle"'s Plain Account,
75
Dorthea Trudel,
100
Christian's �(:cret of a Happy Lif..
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Antobiograllhy of :\Iarlam "nyo)",
Less('ns in Holiness, Dot�,

S

100

75

BOOKS (:)� FAITH IIE.l.LIl\'G.

:rob �:rin til..":lg

Ih;Au::sa OF SJ("K::SJ<:"S ny SCHlPTt:RAL l\IE.A.Xf<.
Dy Karl AIHlreas, LOlHlon, Eng. A recurd of ll(j
eases of hodily healing.
,9 I'P, cloth, 33 cents.
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CHRIST

Our

desire the things

glory of God.

study and pray. It we do this, 0ur
in grace will be remarkably fast,
growth
the

image reflected
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Then he

us

ma

u
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we

had still further to mention th�t he onlv
knew th", process vf purifying was com-

plete by seeing his

let

pertectly, we will not
beauty and the that are not to the

too, of the exp:esslOn, ".He
c?mfort,
s��ll
SIt
of
sIlver..
� refiner. an.d punti:r
It
needtul to put
ChrIst
hl.s
he
children into
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�he
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�IS .eye steal�.
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his
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head, and the blood was shed to
according Iy.and.wit hout telling the ob- cleanse our vile
souls, while his enemies
ject of her errand, and begged to know stood
and
scoffed.
Can you have
by
from him the process of refining silver,
with those who are now cru
fellowship
which he described to her.
cifying the Son of God afresh! Haven't
"But, sir." she said, "uo you sit while
you enough courage to frown upon their
the process of refining is going onr"
wicked deed�?
"0 yes' madam, ".
repiled the S1'1 verObey God: come out from among them
wHh my
smith; "I must
.sit
e;"e steal�l1y and be ye separate. Live near J€SUS;
fixed on
t.he fur�ace, for If the. tIme study his character; learn of h:m; he was
necessary tor refilllng be ex:ceed£o:d In the
no t afr al'1 to rebuke SiD' he commands
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Lord

CUQ you gaze upon him
he suffers upon cavalry?
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served, "There is something remarkable world and be
separate. They dare not
in the expression in the third verse:
frown upon sin and say unto Satan,
"He shall sit as a refiner and purifier
"G�t thee hence." You who are thus
of
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world.
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Renllnisccllce of Port 1:0., �l,()r·"r o n de rful Displays of Divine Grace in the
17tb l't;ntu!'y, paper covers,
Entire Cou secrutIo n, hy Fruncts nilllt.y
11 ave ruur, paper oove r s
The Bible Ch rist.l an 1i1 I'aces paper COL
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God forbid that I should glory
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Autobiography

cruc(fied with Christ,
nevertheless 1 Uve, but yet no�
I. Christ ltneth: in me, alld the
life 1 now lire in theft.esh, I
lweby the faith of the Bon of
God toho loved me and gave

It

School Testaments
low priced hooks.
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gay society

the

Scriptures, and converse upon topics
suggested, were reading this third chap'
tel' of

"
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good knowl
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A GoOd
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'festam\lt�

Psalms,

High price and
Elegant Family Bible

o

holy
edge
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into
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Sunday evening
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meeting.
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to. burv an aged member of my fl-ick.
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been a christian from his youth, and a
'<ltudent of the Blble

for 'many y�ars.
the months that he was con

During
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it

were
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�ee
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Iv.

�ill begin
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evil: for Thou art with me: Thy rod
and thy staff they comfort me.' The
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bent tenaedy and read distinctly, that
all in the room might hear, the words
that hllu established peace and com
fort in the now still heart. It was as if'
t:is voice, grown strong and assured'
came

flith

following is a list of my appointments:
HllnblVille, Allgll,t �R.
Plekertng, Mo. September Il.
Norborne, 1\10. September I·HIt.

There will be a Lay ell's campmoetlng near
Saud Hill, Seotlnr-d county. Mo., to begin Septem
ber 26t11. The Clark county taberur.ele has been
r ngaged for the meeting.
Broe, Jeff. Frc·gg, Rich
ard. Frogg and David Stine, are the conuuittee of
arrangements to locale and prepare til!' grounds.
All are Invited.
B. �' WILI,IAUS.

fulfilled, from the portal through

through the
shadow
of
of
the
death, I will
valley
fear no {"vil: for Thou art with me; Thy
rod anti Thy staff they comfort me.'''
-Amerioan ]JIe88en.qel'.
'''Yea., tbOUl!;h I walk

BibleR of all kinds for sale at this of
fice.
B'amily Bibles, teachers Bibles,
pocket Bij)les, and Tesb:tmAnts. The
hp,gt. of RihlA-i

at.

the cheaDest rates.

ELEGAN.i. J)A Y
RECLINIDG-SEAT

COAOIIBS,

COAOHES,

Horton's

on

tlie 1 s t S un d ay

Pickuing, :\10.

mel1tings

at tac

SHORT LINE TO

INDIANAPOLIS. CINCINNATI.
SOUTH

EASTERN

-

POINTS

�

The

public

don't

forget

its

advantage.

and

always take.

"IHE OLD

RELI.ABLJi.."
S. K. HOOPER.

J OmT B. CARSON.
Gen'I

Malla.�er·

Geu'l Pass. A�eD.t

'

.

A REVIEW OF

D. R. �I'ANALLY'S

-

M
VI'�s

not'nI entione(l by the committee

camp

.

.

This is the

"Brief DiscnssIOn of the Doc
trine of Sanctification,"
-BY-

IReeting eommittoo's report.
JESSE LAUDERBAUGH. f'-Pos't.

J. H.

A. M. KIERGAN

TYREE, Roo'y.

The a.bove meetings to be held and conducted by
T. B. Bratton and A. M. Kiergan, Holiness evan
gelists from Chillicothe, Mo., called to this field by
the Southweflt Holiness Association in convention

Talmage. Mo., May

at

26. 1883.
.J. L.

J. C. McDAXIEI" Sec'y.

:.\[EDSKER, l'res't

This L<' 9 book of 17;, ;!l�arly printed
pages, IJistorical. doctrinal, <t!ld exp�!"
mec.tal-a l.Iook for the �imes. t-Quching

the �!�at "hu!ices� !llev�ment."
frice,
5(: ':1"1'1,,,
Addres!! A ..M .iiler�an. Chil
llcothe. Mo., or GOOlJ W A 7 O:ffice�
SpeCIal rates to book dealers and ho
H:tess workers.
.Don't send postage stamps, but wrap
silver dimes in thin cloth or paper.
.

.

There will be a. cam pmfletin� be.ginning Sept C; 13
31-2 miles' S. E.of Jacksonville. Mo.in the pastur.
of Joseph Brown.
L<\t all come filled with the
SpIrit, and prepared to tent. Bro. J. E. Duncae
and wife will aid me.
F. H. I:iIHHE R.n
Ph'ase announce that by action of Lawn RIdge
and Azen Holiness bands, there will be a camp
meeting in Scotland Vo Mo. About 18 miles E.
of M.elllphis and 4 miles N. W. of Arbela. 1'0 be
gin September 12. .1. W, Caughlan and the writer
in charge. All holiness people and all iNterested
in holines!!, t.hat can COlne, are requested to come
and stay during tne meeting. Arrangements will
be marle to have tents on the ground to rent, to
those desiring them at'IIominal cost. All wishing
to rent tents addrl'ss H. 1. Dolson, Azen Mo., wno
will attend to this. Parties coming by rail will
get off at Arbela and find rp�tlv conveyance to
ground first two dav!!. No huxterin� within law
ful Hmits. All workers caI(d:fJ>r by tenters. Board
for man and beast provided.
D, C. BRENNEMAN.

.

OUR REYISED BOOK L,ST.

..

Hu�h Bill, AUgu5t 23Frankford (probably)

Sept. 7.
Grove, S. W. Mo., Sept.

C en t er C ree,
k a t a pu blite
ierce, L awrence COUll t Y,

0'.

0f

commencing Thursday before the 3d Sunday in
Pickrel Creek.Mclsantel neighborhood,Green
connty commencing Ttmrsday before the 2d Sunday III August; Mt. Vllrnon, Lawrence county
commencing Thursday before the 1st Sunda.y in
September; J0plin,.Jasper county, Thursday before
tie
I
'>d··
"G·
s
Sunday III October; Steal
rove, J asper
connty, Thufsdr.y before the 4th Sunda.y in September; also one at Carthage, the time of which

1.1nIY;

The Lord willing we will hold a cal!lpmeeting at
the last yearcllmp gronnd, commencmg :;ept. 6th
to hold as long a 3 the Lord wills.
Rev. A. W.
Taylor and Henry Fo�ter in charge. A bQarding
tent will be on the gronnd, where clleap board
No hueK'Stering or other devices
':lan be had.
will be permitted withiu the limits prescribed by
law.
JOHN E. WUITN..\CK.

my

.'J u I y;

In

.

well 6 fillies sort h

..

following will h-:! the time of
places n3med:
Perry, July 17.
Porter's Chapel, August 8.

Sleepers

1'HROUGH TO TOLEDO.

AND
be, if the Lord wills, two tabernacle
and six camp meetings in South nest Missouri, to
wit: Springfield, Green county, commencing June
12; Golden City, Barton county, Thursday before

Coaches and J:'ull

Day

There will

.

The

RUN LHROUGH '1'0 CHICAGO.
WITAOUT CHANGE.

Please announce that by action or Lawn Ridge
a.id Azen Holiness bands that there will be a
M
a lIOU t
t en
camp-moe t·mg III scot 1 all d coun t yo.,
miles cast of Memphis and foul' miles north west
of Arbela, commencing Sept 12. J. W. Caughlan
and the ,,:dter in charge.
All holIness people, and all l-n�rested In h@hness, that can come are earne�tly mVlte�t. to· come
and stay during the )lleeting. Arrangements will
be made to have tents on tile ground to rent to
!hose desiring them at a nominal co�t. All wisllmg to rent tents adllresi H. J. Dolsou Azen Mo..
who will have chargOl of this mattoc.
Parties
coming by rail will get off at Arbela nnd fiud
to
two
days.
conveyance. .grounds fi�st.
rea,dY
]'10 huxtermg wlth1l11awful lImIts.
All workers cared f')r.
Others t�ke care of
themselves.
Hoard for man and lY;'ast provided.
D. C. BRENNEMA�l.
Forrest Sprlllg� Mo.,

Seat Cars and
Pulman Sleepers

Through Day Coaebcs, reclining

:

A. A.. F(_)!STEH.

20.

J. -t

•.

\ '.r.Ii; i

t�!at brother Harvey May
a
at Ellsworth. Arlc, com
campmeetin�
hold 6 or 8 dllYs. All
'83
an\!
mencing �el)t. '.!.7,
lovers of
holin�58 are invitt'd to attend. No
boarding tents, but all workers will be cared for
Our meedn� will Ile on the style of old time ClIllp'
meeting, run on thij holinesf! line. Persons coming
from a distance will haye to travel the Little Hock
& Ft. Hmith H. H. lIa:-tmall is the most conven i
ent point to get off at. Teams will be at Hartman
SeJ't 21 to (�arry people to the grounds free of
charge. Pray for our lIleeting that the Holy fire
may lJreak out at, his meeting aud continue to
burn until ('very heart will have joy and peace
throu�h tim grace of oar Lord. A.}o1. CHI'rWOOD
Pleas!>
will hold

all trains

D.AY .AND NIGHT!

Please announce that the tnbernacle meeting
forKnox City h� been postponed from the sixth
of :September, to the fourteenth.
The
meetin� is
il1 the hands of the Lord. .May it be to His gtorv
through brothel' Van Deventer and the help he may
procure, Pray much and solicit the prayers of
God's cnildren in onr behalf, and that of our COIllM.AIIY 1\f. COTTEY.
muulty,

Please announce that I will commence a meet
ing at Sw!'ei Spring school-h 'use, south ('! Hunts
ville. in Randolph c ountv, Mo., on 8(optember 2H.

Steele's

Reclining-Chair Cars,

A. W. TAYLOR.

annonnce

.

Please

that I hold

camp-meeting at
HarrIsburg, Boone county, begmning Aug.29 aud
that the Frankford meding will COllllllence, Sept.
annonuce

7 instead of tile fifth.

a

J. 11. ALLl-:N,

Christiom SecNt of
in cloth

Happy Life, nicely b:>ulJ �
$ 15

a

By mail,
In papel·
"

by mail
of Faith, in cloth, neatly bound
Prayer
"
.,

Scripture Way
By

paper
of of Holiness.

A

80
50
55
50
2Il

choice

beok
mail

Faith Cures, by Dr. Cullis
Lessons in Holill.ess by Doty. A very popular book
Watson's Holiness (
White Hobes by Watson, a very choice book
on holiness
Aggr!'ssive Christianity, by Mrs. Boothe, of
50
the Salvation Army.
.

75
80
50

25

50
cts

..

PAULINE

Pleas!' announre in tha GOOD WAY that t'-ere
will be a holinesl! me"tin;.; at Sumner, Chariton
connty. 1\[0., vctober lOth, to contiuue as long as
the Lord lUay direct. Beloved, pray for this Illeet
Yours in Jetlus-saved,
ing-for SiH aboulld�.
A. W. 'fA YI.OH.
St. Catherinl', .Mo., Aug. :t4-l\.1.

Plcaseannouncein:;,)ur

paper that

nominationaillolines�

an

was

HOLINESS

mornmg
had charge of the m�eting; congreations small
on account of nnfavorable
weather Ilnd
tion to the trut.h; about fifty manifested a desire
for pardon anrl purity-abou' fifty were sanctifi<'d
and VIe r(':maining fift.y 'olmd pe�ce with God.
We orgAnIzed a Holiness ASSOCIatIOn, known as
the. Kal1sa� Western Holiness
EllIS, PreSIdent l\llll J. Carnahan, S(f.ret�.ry. I hlrseven
tv-one nallHl'! were enr(liled,
different dellomination�. The as,; iatioll deeidl'd
to hold a campmeeling on the s �ne .ground. in
III the
A I�USt lRIl!; alHo, L<! hol� a convel
�Ity
�.
of J�yons.
at., p.
l�;'l,
c?mmenclllg
m., III tho l lllted Bre'l�l'n Chllrctj, W. 1... EllIS to
I .ha),e not Wltl�W;�!'rl
take charge (!f the lll_eP,�l!llt
snch a. Sr,11'It.1I111 g Irnng lip III t. n years III ollr
COIlJ,ty as t'.is campI,lct'ting has produced, allllno
('ullt g,·eat good wil� 'il:lI toll!,w.
[_.._ vonI' Broth",.. washed III .r"SIIS' 1:1()0�1,

OOLLEGE
-.

rep�18elltIl1g

�ep��mbtl

�,lOn

:lM!:O"'t7'ND.,

:lM!:O_

A scbool for both st'xes on the plaftform of BlaZe .llolines8. It is not only
ii;l.
1'1
1 U t'JOD, b ase d on uCrlP t ura lll.r
1 C I
tb 0 d so f Trammg the
J.ue.
I a L·11 (r.aQ· a.n d S'
�l�ll t'fi
�..,8
young for Blble hvmg and �ALVATION WORK; but also a
.

OPPORi-\

As�ociaiioll;�.:r.

COLLEGE,

(FORMERLY .McgEE OOLLEGE.)

Undeheld in

Carnpmeeting
back to U8, with the power of
this. connty co�mellcillg Augnst 1st, cor.�in�in.g
un: II the
of thc l.lth. Rev. W. 1. EllIs

which hi.1i Aoul had Dassed.

SMOTH STEEL-RAIL TRAOK ..

announce

'I'he

and

breathed his last.

its patrons.

ENTIRE TRAINS
D. M. CltEr(.�HTON.

Father A--was dying,

hurrying along the "mage street
through the warm spring sunshine, I
reacht:d hiG bedside jqst as he had

HIS

In spite of opposition, it Is still the favoTite" "
the traveling public, who appreciate th.a
many advantages it affords for tae._
comfort and pleasure of

Glasgow ant! Fayette.

.

bl)uk would faithfully open of itself to
this pa'3s�ge in the twenty -third Psalm;
'Yea, tLlough 1 walk through the valley
t. f the shadow of death, I will fear no

to

holiness
Illee:il�g the' oth of September, to be held in an'
arbor in the yard of Bro. A. S. ,,"(.lcott, between
Please announce thnt I

.

I'On the small table at the head of
his bed within reach (If the withered.
tr mblin� hand, lay always a small
worn Bible. When taken up this little

ROUT 1lBETWEEN THE

SOURI AND MISSISSIPPI llIVERS.

tnat the Ill'tI Branch Ijalllp
meeting, God willing will be ;:.;ld throe hli:es
south-east of Westville, M.... ."pt>lmbel' 4, to 20
conducted by Bro. A. M. Kiergnu.
COIIlll prepar
ed to take care ot y(Jurr;.,!ve�. No huckster stands
nearer than the la w al.ows,
J. M. WII.o;;ON. Sec. 01 Hand.

Camp Meetings.

.

"A few

-EASTPIONE�R.

Till'.:

and PULLMAN SLEEPERS.

Please

as

it i-s devout. Such spirits."
-ca.rry music in their heart,
ThrOugh crowded street and wrangling

-SHORT LINE-

TO CHICAGO AND ALL POINTS.

.

"
This is consecra
steward and servant.
iion,. this is rest, and this is the efflci·

Reliable"

HANNIBAL & 81'. JOE R.R.

Please announce that the annual camp-meeting
of the Monroe and Settles Band, will he held. tile
Lord willing, on the grounds or Mr. Porter Bush,
two and a half miles south of Monroe Gity, com
Now brothers and
�lIencillg Hth of September,
sisters, beloved 111 the Lord, we believe the Lord
to
a
be
wants this meeting
success, and so do we:
and to this end we need to pray much and throw
<Ill our interests and .. fforts into it, and we know
th e dear Lord will do his part.
We want the
lilt .. Prairie band all others that possibly can come
to come and camp on the ground and let us have
a meeting that will glorify God.
We expect Bros.
Sartor and Allen to conduct the meeting, and
probably brother Brewer will be with us
J. W, AnnOTT.

Bibles and Religioua books at the of.
fice of the (.}OOD WAY..
\lVe turnish the
Bagster and Oxford Bibles at very reasonable rates, Any religious oook may
be ord ered from this 0 ill ceo
e diition

ao.

Calvale, Crawford county, Oil the Ft Scott awl
Gulf Railroad, conunenctng S(·pt. 1i\.
Lone Star school house. ,� rmlcs northwest of
Liberal, Barton couuty ;'\[0, commencing Oct. I).
FA�Nm LITIm. Cor. Sec.

We can furnish the Bagster and Oxford Bibles as low as the:r ca.n bf' bought
elsewhere

N ew

-TAKE
"The Old

.

SOH 0 0 L

0 F

BE FOR M

to all anti-christian itieas. practices anrl cn�tom"and all anti-ehristian associations and socie
ties. 'Ye �hall trust God to aitl us in trainin� the youn� for the Kmcrtlom of Christ, and to aVOId all
We d\sconllteuance Whisk('Y, Bcer, "rine,
the Works of th,� devil.
and Tobacco, and inculcatti
physieal as wrll a,; mornl punty
orm to th��!' pl'in('iple�.
ad\,Mate o('onOI11Y and oppose the
A.;;
Pupils will be exp!'eted to
extravaganc{' of the ago we have place,l the TU LT fO.'l[ 0.'1[ T lIE LO WEST POSSIBLE BASIS, and
therefore look fur patronage from all who are in sympathy with our principles.

Opposrd

Ol;;'um

C�'l f.

.we

:N. B. A daily hack willl!'avt' i\[acon City for the College at:! o'rlork p. Ill., or jll�t after the arriy
al of thl' 11. & St Iop, train fro�n Hannibal. Prrsolls wi,hing to COlllt> this rout will enquire at the
(JE�1 HOTEL, jllst opposite the Hannibal depot • frOlll whieh point the hack departs.
Hates reason.•

abll'.

----

t·

,
FOl

'.

....

-

-

THE tlOHOOL WILL OPEN HEP l'EMBER 4th ' 1883
:lIlIlOUllct'ments Ot furtl.er lllformatlOll a'l�lll.�'
....".

.•

"__

_

.

_.

'"

•

DEVOTED 10 THE SANCTITY OF THE

"Ask for the old

WAY, and walk therein, and

OUT AND INTO.
brought

us

out that He

it.

at

might bring

us

in."

-,Deut. vi. �a.

But this

voting

all done

is

by lish

way of the throne. Vl.e must entreat
the Lord to pour out on the world the
mishtiest cilusion of the Spirit it has

Out of the distance and darkness

so deep,
perilous sleep,

region

Ohristian

and shadow of de ath,

and

pestilent breath,
honda�e and wearying ctialns,
,Out of companionship ever with stainsInto the light :l.IHI glory of God,
Into the hollast made clean by the blood,
Out of the

that

Iuto the quiet, the infinite calm,
Into the place of the song and the psalm:
'" ouderful Love t ha t has wrought all for me !

ground

'WoJl(lpl'ful tenderness
Out of the korror at

me

I

welcoming home!

Oat, and forever, of
Out of the hardness of heart and of will,

longings which nothing could fill,
Out of the bitterness, madness and strife,
Out of myself, and of all I calledli!e-

can

all, and

the full

d�pth

of" lost !"

at infinite cost!

Into what must with that cost

correspond,
nothing beyond,
Into tae union which nothing can ,Part,
Iuco what satisfies His, and my heart,
"Into the deepest or JOYS ever' had.
Into tile gladness of making God glad!
Wonderful Person, whose face I'll behold!
Jnto that which there is

We

are

holding

"The darkness is
dense," but "the Spirit of the Lord God is upon me;
because the Lord hath anointed me to preach good

special meetings for this end.

meek; he hath sent me to bind up
hearted, to proclaim liberty to the
captives, and the opening of the prison to them
that are bound; to proclaim the acceptable year of
the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God; to
oComfort all that meurn; to appoint unto them that
monrn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes,
the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise
for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be
called trees of righteousness, the planting of
the Lord, that he mi�ht be glorified,"
Isaiah
J,ct all ont and out
61, 1-:l.
holy people
belt the
globe with faith for the com
ing glory. It is coming'. But we ought to have it
now.
Nothing but p�l1teco�tal power can
rea?h
unto the

the broken

people. We are commItted to
tIllS.ISheathe�
thl�,
salvatIOn of these men or failure, God

It

come.

IS

ns

with

s'trength,

but

same

apostasy of almost

He

no

break has

yet

S. P. JAcons.

Now, let U9, withont failure and with
united faith, ask Gnd to pour out hi!'!
Spirit on beniu;htt'd India, but speci:tll�

.

.

was

measures

Ole entire l ody

'.

Let

us

00 this, not

once

but

the
of

Oaughlan: 1 would like

saints

Ooloma

of

to say

Rock

and

meeting at Fairview school house in the
Noble neighborhood, two miles east of
Clione and seven miles south, and abo uf
fi

'

fT' 1 e t b

1'1

,

Svte rndayeSb rfom thl'lPfi 't egS�nmdngay onf
'1 k
11 d
b
t 11
A
COt' er'Sat dOC
ayan°dcS' d ay. aB 1 tlVdS
e ore

a ur

e

.

rs

0

un

lOt

-

reader bear this great fact in mind, that
at the same era, Unitananlsm in Amerrca, and that and ritualism in this coun-

All India for Ohrist should be

the

Branch and Avalon, through your paper,
that there will be a two clays' basket

.

r r

.

'

n

mee mz

a ur

un

e ove

,

.

praying an d expec timg th a t sou 1 s
WI'11 b e save d d urmg thiIS mee timg. 'I'hiIS

come

.

ds

pl e

sa 1 va ti

peyo n�eter,
bl �ur
SIS

save

00.

�on. d d�r th
Hn�wI�n Wun
.

.

e

EBS1FR.

.

the burden of our prayers. Oh, for a
From C.sville, MfJ.
mighty baptism of prayer, and then we try cooperated with Wesley, Fletcher,
shall have a baptism ef power, Lerd and Whitefield in the great revivals
Brother Oaughlan: The meeting held
Jesus, send us both and shake this world which God manifestly carried on here in the interest of the holiness cause
by thy power.
through their influence, neither ritual- closed last night. Weare unable to
ism nor Unitarianism would now have state the exact
results, though not being
RESULTS OF OPPOSING HOLINESS.
being in this country. Let the reader what we conld have desired, yet we are
bear this great fact in mind, that at the assured there will be better and more
same era, Unitarianism in A.merica� and
results realized here in the
BY A. lUHAN D.. D.
II that and ritualism in this coutry, teok glorious
future
There is manifest fruit .in the
rise, and all in connectiou with bitter work of cenviction, conversion and en.
But when "leaders of the Church apposition to similar teachings and tire sanctification. The
pilgrims di�
refuse to acknowledge," or oppose this measures. At the present time, in all
persed to-day to go to different fields for
or any other "great truth," the evil reparts of Llhristendom, and in missionary future labor, as the Providence of God
sults do not stop with the nse of the er- lands, revivals of religion, in marked
may direct.
rors under consideration.
A moral and power, are everj where visibly con",Ve are all under the blood and saved.
spiritual blight comes upon the inner nected with, and almost exclusively
J. H, and O. E. KEYT.
life of such opposers, together with a under the conduct of those who teach
Sept. 17, 1883.
fearful loss of po er in preaching the the doctrine of the baptism ot tOA Holy'
========
the Gospel; a blight and a 10s8 which Ghost; while among ministers and
From ,L08 Anglos, Col.
finally generates a movement in the churches, in the United States especially,
direction of forms of fatal error, the op- who oppose this' doctrine, there is not
Dear Brother Oaughlan, I like your
posite of the great essentials of the only a total absence of revival ir.fluence, paper so well, it is a welcome visitor.
an alarming
evangelical faith. When President
apostasy trom the It does my soul good to read its pages.
wards, for example, himself embraced evangelical faith, in the direction of a We have a small band of holiness peo
and urged upon the churches in the questioning of the proper inspiration of ple here. .Brother Gallahorn and Led
State of Massachusetts, the doctrine of the Script ures, of the doctrine of Atone ford held a seven or
eight weeks' meet
the higher life, then called "assurance," ment, and
Eternal Judgment, and ing in this place. Several were justified
and other great spmtual truths, the affirmed lit belief, in the admitted, and quite a number sanctified.
WQ
mass
of ministers and churches set absence of all Scripture procf, of the have not as yet any place of our own to
themselves in open and bitter opposi- subversive error of a future probation hold meetings but are making arrange
tion to such teachings. The result was of the wicked. Every reader of the reli ments to buy a lot and build a house.
that, while Edwards was driven from gious papers from the United States We have plenty of opposition. There
his great church in Northamptom, and must be aware of the venty of the above are six or seven chnrches here, but they
It is with
compelled to spend th� remainder of statements.
though are not willing for ns to hold meetings
t'
h'IS �lle, /..-11
Ll
mon th s b etore h'H! WIth
a J.e�
h
an
in them. Well, the Lord will provide
deep regret that. .suc.
death, as a lDlsslonary among the In- event could have occured, It IS WIth JOY, a place for HIS people. We can trust
dians, those ministers and churches we say, that we are able to record the the Lord for we, know He cares for us.
lost forever all .revival power and in fact that the individual who was in- We will praise the Lord for all His
s tIl'
a e d'
as pas t or
some mon tl'
18
about h alf a century sn b"d
smee, goodness and mercy.
sequent, E'al
'Ve had a camp
churches with their pastors had, with over ths First Uongregational Ohurch of
here.
It
commenced
meeting
May 14th
very few exceptions, abandoned the New Haven, Ot., after eTlUcing before alld held four weeks. Brother Ledford
evange I'lca I and ope n Iy embraced the the installinO' council palpable umound- �a8 here several days, and Brother
U nitaria� faith. It is safe to affirm that, ness in the faith in most, or aU, the par Gallahorn
preached one sermon and was
ticulars above desif!,naied, pronounc€d. called away. We had a glorious meet
but for the opposition referred to, Uni
tarianism would nev",r ,have had a beiore the same council, the doctrine of ing. Some fifty or SIxty were justified

I

l-t'

t'

JOY.

.

,

'.

,..,

,

name

to live in the Unit.ed States.

'

.

.

The

reader should bear this impressive fact
Brother and Sister Jac')bs in their distinctly in mind, that the only portion
labor. While we st.ay at home let us of the United States where Unitarian·
support WIth our prayers these saCIific- ism had. its birth and took deep root,
in� servants of God who are in the front was in that one portion, and in those
of the battle. They mean to take thIS identical churches, where, and in which,
world for Jesu@, and if properly sup- Edwards and hIS higher life teachings
ported by the faith and prayers of thOEe were thus bitterly oppcsed.
who have pow.,;r with (foil, it will he
At the tune above desi�nated, Weson

doctrme and

Brother
to

Ed-I'but

Many thanks for the

It comes, but not regularly. I write
this note to urge all the saints who read the GOOD
WAY to join in persistent prayer for us, th:tt God
GOOD WAY.

girding

Clione, Mo.

I

We have received from our Brother
Jacobs the following card. which speaks
for itself. He IS at Bangalore, India:

tidings

From

..

FROM INDIA.

these heathen,

verify' and authority of the

word of God.-Divine Lite.

..

-Selected.

will convert

an

absolute

,

Wonderful story, then aIr to be told!
Wonderful all the dread way that he trod!
Wonderful end, lIe has brought me to God!

My DEAR BIIOTHBR:

all the frosts that have chilled the hearts

daily.

tell,

poverty, into His wealth,
pure health,

w hat measures

away from the

immoveable faith in the

chored in

ical faith throu gh

of those who claim to follow Jesus.

in India.

Out of the false and into the true,
Out of the old man. into the new,
Out of

clergy
evangel

.

my sickness, into

-Out of it

of the

masses

-

\Vonderfni patience, that waited so long!
Wonderful glory, to which I belong!
Out of my

in tha

.

Wonderful lowliness, draining my cup!
'VOllderful purpose, that ne'er gave me up !

Out of

current

me 1 ting,
re fi nmg,
power. reviva I s w hilC I1 G 0 d manues tl y carrie d
pun'1 ymg
'f e trust
Send It, Lor.d. 'U
their In fl uence, neit h cr 1'1 t
every rea d er 0 f on throug h'
the GOOD 'V AY WIll make earnest prayer ualisn nor U'"
nitarianism would
now
to God for Brother Jacobs and his work have being in this country. Let the,

to dwell.

than words e'er

and members

full.

I,.

things

blessings

Church, bearing

ocean

.

Into the ecstacies full to the brim,
with him,
more

that

visible

must arise

.

Into communion with Father and Son,
Into the sharing of all Christ won,

Into

is

oj

The

Church.

'

Out of the

ever

result

au

burn up the Sectarianism, creed-bonds had the ministry and churches in this
\...
an d c h urc h _a II'lances, an d se t men free
\V esley,
country co-operate d WIth
to follow Jesus and his word. We need Fletcher, and WhItefield in the great

being alone,
being my own,

Into the having of all
Into Christ Jesus, there

may be

opposed by the
leading membership

the

need, but "men full of faith and
of the Holy Ghost," men who, like
Ohrist and His Apostles, are also an
world

must shine with such power as to dis- the old English Presbyterians from the
solve the icy bands that have congealed' evangelical to Unitarianism. We feel
the prayers and praisess of Israel. Must quite safe in expressing the belief that

free!

'have come

joy

awl

age and

brilliant talents thac the

teachmas

ritualism, in the di
Righteousness
rection of Rome. Among the Noncon
with healing in his wings. Must rise formist sects, to speak of but one of
with such intense heat as to melt away these, the result of opposition to the
our

The Sun of

Into His arms-the embrace and the kiss,
Into the scene of ineffable bliss,

UI)On which

India needs it; yes, and
needs
The
it.

America

Their

measures were

the Established

churches of the land need it.
Nay,
more, we must have it. Ask largely,

Out of its foul and

)'Vondt'rful work that has thus set

known.

ever

'

Out of ths settled and

Wonderful

ye shall find rest for your souls."

mind and heart,

thorities

�

Out of the

SABBATH.
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"He

where is the GOOD

paths,

THE LIFE AND THE

llEART,

entire sanctification "a hnmbug," It is
the glory of this, and Inndred doctrines,
that it is thus regarded by all such reck
less thinkers who have swung from their

moorings
But what

in the Word and truth of God.

spiritual fruit is to be antlCi
pated from the ministry of such men,
however brilliant they may b(;� If his
toric tacts evince anythinf!" t.hey aver
this, that "Tn might flO rational\' LmA t,o
dona. Now is the tin.e to vote. L'All'l\:)y, Fl�tcher, and their co-workers, lift- catch larks by the falliu't (Ji'thtl sky. as
the world for Jesus" is the ticket. Ani ed the banner of full and free salvation to expect genuine revivals tL,wugh thl3
should be at it, and we should be always I and revival influence before the' Eng- preaching of such men. It is not mere

and sanctified.
We need hohness work
here filled wILh the power of God,
for there is so much opposition. We hold
ers

private houses and will U!l
dQ better.
1hy the, Lord bless yon in all your

meetings
til

at

we can

effort>;, and

may your

better and better.

GOOD WAY get

Yours,

fla ved.

1\1. J. FENDERSON.

August 20,

1883.

-------

Gems ot'. Gospel Sonp8 is onE' of
the eb,HC"'St. select.icll::; of bu" [,:3 f�'"
social meetiu,_;.,; HOW ill use. You can
-

{let

a

covers

copy for 35 centfl,
for 25 cents.

Or

in Manilla

..��":

-

(haw

l�

u"'i�inll!<

,Y' t tLc' lit·

II

"'·.Il-,hatli.

�UH"C]arTI(IN HATE�.
'I.:�"(\('D
H

\VAY,
��

$1 2;

one year.
f-ix mout hs

three

H

0:;

��.)
10

..

"( trial)

one

"'hen you want you r' paper atopperl
t...;.ll us the offi,'" from which you TPcl'iye it.
·\rlwn �"u want your paper eualltrl'tI, tell 1I�
uud
'�be ortlce L'"Hl which "GU w au t it chuuued
"
"be one to whic» you ,,,ish it sent.

stopped

pay

up aU

with

encoun

,

of the

l';OTI.CE.

.1 f you order your paper
1!<>Tcal'ages. This is just.

their alliance

they would, in :)11 probal.ilitv,

AdYO('ntin'! the "'�llcti

,T"lll'llnl

t t he Life anll thp

from

2. Indefinite
testimonies. He
ex
lnm, after siuners , Lut saints. They boldly
conrront, and with veng,�an<:e set them horts others, thanks God for His good
tel' (1, storm of wra! hand flnd them- el ves selves a;.:;aimt all that IS good, and nt
ness, and £')1' the gOllcl desires he has
and their mcetiuz shut out of the church. tNnl,t the dissum iuatio a of their hellish but never tostifie s t.) a preseit «x peri
\Ve warn tl.e '�ll1ds everywhere to be
vugaries.
Lyrna u ,J ohnson of the ence ofsaviug grace.
WHe of all
It is often the cage that after souls
coinp \ct.� w it h pretended ,\tu/IIvlin.'1 ,"'tOIlC, was there for awhile
friends of h(ll-i!lE'�', whcrcbv the freedom nnd Iead on the come-out h ist
A most have been talked to about their state,

�rHE G()OD "TA. Y.

hlUdl'r�d

is

Npirit

supremacy set

aside

01'

and

His

desperate effort

ignored,

All

the work of G,)(1.

'IV d S

made to overt.hr-:

AS:1I1

example

w

01 the

can se ud

1ll0(H'\' "t·'tH

monev to

or

lInift

us

darned teachers and

bv rl'gi.;tered

'bank.

If vou
son.t 'Hie's two's ilntl
on

the

to feel trou bled

they begin

that

to

they. S'lY, "well if I
1 never hall any."

themselves

apparent success 011 that line is a snare devil's trickery U'I'OUg:l these. 'ldmleu have no religion,
and delusion. Keep your holiness meet souls, one man said, after witnessing
Then they will tell Mr. Smooth-the
inzs free; acknowledge all God's or the sauctiflcatiorl. of so me souls at the conscience, how disc')ura60u(?) they feel.

leaders, and let no altar, that he was not sanctified by a
them frorn "olinu power," hut by the tru.h.
prohibit
That
·WI'l1 any 1.osLa�e �tUIl1PS,
,�lll'('e's
teaching or leading 1Il your meetings. is to say he was not sanctified bv the
(JoJ',; evungelists have authority trom Holy Ghost, but by some vague theory
VUIllIOPR.
.T ehovuh Himself to run to and fro he 1 ad accepted, The leaders of the
f:'lw ar.t the that jlll1f/est another man's ser among the churches aud to reprove, re meeting gave no quarter to snch
�(mt? to h is Olei! master he standeth. (II' tulletti
heresy
y(:<r, he shul be holden 7IP: (or ooa is aMe i» uutk:
buke, exhovt with all long suffering and or l-eretics, but privately and publicly
/.um s.tand."-Romans x iv 4.
doctrine, u'H1 no sectarian prelate has denounced them III unmeasured te-rms.
CON'I'RIBU')'ED.
any authority in the hr.liness meeting to As we passed the skeleton of a tent
forbid them, bf cause, t..rsooth, they do Brother Ellis remarked that that was
Compromism:;.
not belong to a sect. dud train under a all that was left of "come-outism.'
sectarian banner, 0, when will the
They were having some victory III the
'BY D. W. )(LAtGHLTS.
holiness people learn that there is a bso meetings, and some were b eing laved.
no compromise (no, not a whit,)
One young lady who came to the camp
In the GOOD W.AY of August 13th we lutely
on
the line of true Bible holiness? grou id, a "come-outer," was gloriously
find an article from Brother D. C BrenNeither can true holiness t. vel' be ad saved. She renounced "come-outzsm"
aerman concerning the holiness meeting
vanced by any compromise.
On the and exhorted others to give up the de
We heartily second
at E.irksville, Mo.
It
will
be
retarded
thereby lusion. This was a victory or truth.
the words of our brother and belived contrary,
time. Let us never compromise A superannuated M. E. preacher was
every
him to be altogether correct in his con
in order to gain a seeming advantage. sanctified in the meeting and preached
dear saints at
clusions. Evidently th
moans of conces
the night I was there. Brother Ellis
Kirksville have fallen into a snare of Advantages gained by
SIO:<1 or compromise are Satanic traps
will likely give � report of the meeting.
fl)atan. Holiness people should beware
and snares, Steer clear of them, be
I returned to this place Thursday and
of all leazucs that divide their forces.
IJI3rYou

:I?(�I'

and

excuse

interdict

sect

or

"

The ad vice

they get is "uon t

throw

away your confldence." This is sooth
ing, they tell the person who has been

dealing faithfully with them and. prob
ing them: "There I thought that you
were

too hard

The

3.

me."

on

Such

remedy.

,

a

one

is all

wrong because his heart is wrong; there
fore, he must repent of his backsliding,

and turn to God or be lost. Nevertheless
I have somewhat against thee, because
thou hast left thy first love. Remember
therefore from whence thou hast fallen
and repent and do thy first works; or
else I will come unto thee quickly, and
will remove thy candlestick out
place, except thou repent.-Rev.

of his

2:

4,

5.

Ovel' There,

-

I. N. KANAGA.

"The white-robed

loved,

Better hold your holilles� meet will soon have our home fixed up here
a barn where the supremacy of for the winter, and hope to be out again
ings
the Holy Ghost is practicallyacknowl· soon into the evangelieal field. T'lere

[n conrenting that nO'le shall lead in
their meetiugs except they be members
,-of some ot the city churches they set

than in the au:lience room of a
-:asi.de the supremacy of the Holy Ghost. edged
sect"rian church (with privileges of
Hence these brethren are snared at the
stained glass windows and cushioned
After entering into this
'fVel'Y start.
pews) where the freedom of the Spirit
tleague there may be an apparent succefls. is
hindered and the evel present Holy
�or a time things may seem to move
Ghost dishonored.
Satan has great power to
-:graudly.
Maroa, Ill. Sept. 21,1883.
_<{I
transform himselfinto an angel of light"

.nd to traQ.sf£)rm his ministers as the,_
It may
4'ministers of ril?;hteousness."
�eem tha� holiness is going to sweep

no

work

on

Forever and ever."

the line of

holness in several counties just
We will have a n9W anu broad field.
Already we hav� several calls to hold
meetings. "Pray ye the Lord of the
harvest that He would send forth labor.
erg into his h .... rvest" for, truly, the "har·
vest is great" and the "fields are now
Correspondence.
ripe." Does anyone in Missouri fee!
lead to come this way? Pray for us:
I am, as ever, your blood-washed
LANE, I{AN., Sept. 17, 1883.
I made a
J. B. WILLIAMS.
trip to Topeka last brother.

he�e'l

flyi�g let me
.about
�hICh
III the GOOD WAY.

a

say

You may almost behold them there
Yea, by faith we can already behold
that wondrous c01_llpany, that no man
can number for multitude.
They have

all washed their robes and made them
white in the-blood of the Lamb. There·
fore are they before the throne with
palms in their hands and starry crowns
upon their heads, which ever and anon
they cast at the feet of Him who 8itte1'h

--

I1;hrough the CIty churches at Kirksville.
Dut, dear saints, beware! It is a delu,tdon �f the devil. The apparent triumph week,
words
tis false and deceittul, -and will certainly

I

has been almost

upOh th� throne, that they may adore
the IJamb who so wondrously redeemed
"They have washed their robe�
In the blood of the Lamb,
And are singing f('rever
The glad victor's song!"
Over there is the tree of life and also

Backslider in Heart·

.

.

me�,

s?me

the river of life, that proceedeth out
from beneath the throne of God. There

a.few

heavy,pres:u.res
a�d

are "the harpers harping upon their
harps," dt'lightmg evermon to sing and
to shout "holy! holy! holy is the Lord
God almighty!" Seeing then, that that
land is such an holy placE'; with snch
holy company, in the presence of such
an holy Being as the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost, ought we not, beloved, to
be holy here in order to be fitted to en·
ter there? Yea, we must be "ho,y as
Be is holy" and have a meetness for
the glorious and eternal inheitence of

too

.

getting.

b�oader

hi�

ful�

wor�

a�d

t?ol\.
a.mIabl�

w.ho

(bro�ner

I BIb.le,

�

Let

us

therefole have it

delay, and become" pure as He
is pure" nnw; "perfecting holineos in
the fear of God" a5 a grand prerequisite
to enter that glorious 'Vorld of joy.
without

Behold the redeemed of the Lord how

J:

jOJfully and continuously they adore

�ad t.he

ly inheritence?

la�t

aS�lOg.me
Go�.

the sanctified.

Kansa�.

ho�se

Yea

them!

few

Your readers wIll remembe that a
,end in disaster to the cause ot the true
mee t'mg h as b een 10 pr0l�resR at
A SIlIIS.
oamp
lholmess at that place. True holiness
that place from September 5 to this date.
-will separate itseif from thi, unholy
hours at
On my way I stopped off
1. He may have a good clear theory
alliance, and in so domg there will come
where I
Brother If he i'l a preacher he cau gi�e a sermon
first,
Lawrence,
':division, discord and g;reater reproach
Geo. Leary, knowu to GOOD \Y AY read-as correct in doctrine as anyone.
:an 1 persecutIOn. "Inter denomin9tional
2. He may be very straight and ex·
ers.
Brother L. has tor a year or more
holiness meeting" may sound well to
been
unaer
act, and talk a great deal against the
'the ear, but unhss it be kept free and past
and severe tempta,lODS
I'the supremacy of the Ht)ly Ghost to lead
aaVer�Itles, popular sins of the day-yes and de·
out llltO a nounce them with considerable vehebut seems now to be
1lud teach by whom he will acknowled�ed
He may love the truth to a
a place of hberty and mence.
place,
and practically acted up�m, there can be
and we trust he has gamed wonderfnf extent.
VIctory;
-no real success, but disaster sure and
3. He may be very spirited ill his
final victory over these things.
certain will rollow. Suppose the Holy
Next we saw Brother O. Hambleton, testimonies, prayers, ect, yea and coura,-Ghost should send to Kirksville an evanBrother geous and even bold. There is a won·
fOlmerly of Nevada, Iowa.
-gE'h!'Jt to instruct the saints and to build
of the Higl�way, used to call him derful difference
Reid,
however, between
..them
up in -righteousness and true holi
"scout."
of spiritedness and spirituality.
He seemed to be
-ness, and that it shall be manifestly the
faIth and the Holy Ghost, .md
4. He m y sometimes get touched by
.anxlOus
--order of God that said evangelist should
to talk about the Lord and IllS sal,a- the Spinto It is thE' 'Jlessed work of the
itake charll.e of the services at the Montion
the
ofh'lliness in
Holy SPIrit to call back the wandering
day night meetmg. What then? Would I
and met hI'! one. '1'0 bring thi:!! about, He will
at hIS
te�
Who thell?
:.the saints oppose? No.
WIfe
testIfied to full salva· sumetimes come with melting, conVICt·
'Why, your Methodist minister, Who tIOn. after thIS I called on Dr. Gard·
ing power upon the luke-warm soul.
God's
it
over
lord
to
;proposes
ner
to J.
C ardner, of Illinois, The backslider in heart wIll consider
heritage to say who shall and who shall known m the holIness
work), a sa\"ed these visitations as evidence of his ac·
not lead the holiness meetings. New,
a
man of Goel, and
pleasure
ceptance with God, and say,,: "Gori won·
<where the Spirit ot the Lord is there 'is
season of prayer WIth hun
the
tlerfully blessed him'" He thus mis
li.berty. But how can there be liberty of a
and the comIng and gOIng takes the operation of the Spirit, taking
busy
<lay.
.where the supremacy of the Holy Ghost
0 f many pa t If'n t S. A sec
hId
ose
th e d oor His striving for hi.;; indwr.:-lling. But
is set aside and the order and authority
the
caller and handed me the how great the difr�rence between these
-of some would be prela.te tacitly sub- o�
to pray,
two operations, every truly saved soul
my
:n"itted to? There can be none only as it
for one '!'anctIfied doctor III knows.
praIsed
.truns in line with the prelatical authority
Kansas. Glve us mOl'd
such profes·
Notice some characteristics of the
�d does not conflict therewith. Hthe
slOnal men
On
the camp backslider in heart.
-saints at Kirksville seemg their mistake
1. lie is greatly blind to hi, re::tl
grounu at lopeka I found a goodly
•ooould now
say to the city pastor, who
uumber
about condition. ",Yea, gray hall'S are here
on
enca�ped
'has taken thd holiness rneeti;�g nnIiP(1Il all.
I dId ne,t le:.lrn a and there upon him, yet he k:loweth it
6li8 care and protection, that they could twenty tents
'�1
mp(
of
th�
t;t,
I was only not.�' Hosea. 1: 9. "He walketh in
deal
that
di
vidps great
;r._� longf'r mllinl ain a lea{;!uA
J:�-3hE "'l peoDJe, bu� must jll�ist that the t.hert' on'3 1)''2:'11" They w re bavin� a u,ll'kness, ailli ktl\),veth not whithl:l;: he
.-;,;upremacy of the Holy fjhost bel [Jr- rl:'gularwarwith�'cJneo).:Lisl1l." �,)tlle goeth."
H-ence, when spoken to about
�mowled�9dj- and HIS rIght t.o lead and hOldiug to thts here.�y of the devil were hIS
he is so surprised, and eucondition,
�J/�h by whom He will ( even though they encamped on the ground, determ ined
It- not members of the cit.y church@ls) at if possibll.:l to disturb and prevent all quires "why what have.1 done? what
.... t
iI n;r",l_ thAIT mnst With- that migl:.t be
attempted. They are not have I to repent of!"

throng

By the gladsome river
Of life, where they Sing

in

.after

.how

Gvd!

of.
�1111

N

he{t�t

Have you

£

a

title to that heaven

Then

"By faith you already behold
That lovely Jerusalem here;
Its walls are of jasper and gold,
4s crystal its buildings are clear!"
VI alk, N. J., Sept. 1883.

The vole 1.Ilic c,:>uvulsions in the lsI m 1
of

�f
reaC�!lllg

Java,

which

engulfed seventv-five

thousand souls, is one of the most frigh
'ful known lU history. A range of moun
tilins, sixty five miles long, sank out of
.

the.ground,

sight, leaving but a Gea of waters
they stood. Adj acent to the

,y

wnere

i,;l.md
have
risl.:'u
volcalloe�
outor
"iu
IIp
many
ocean.
Oyclones in the West, and eartn·

.

quake!>

in the far E lSt,

give p:liuful

ev

ide nee that nature is in convuL.ion'!.-

American

..

I

l.V�8leyan.

TIlE
To the

I

Holy People.

GOOD WAY, t;ATllHDAY,

1883.

NEWARK, 1\10., Sept. 17,

I

Queen Victoria And The Welsh Tailor.

I

-

--

ma

de known to

us

in the

I

,J

Is All

Spiritual Maxims.

His?

Really

-

I

I

Princess Victoria, now Queen of Enspent some of her youthful days
gland,
\
revelation through Jesus who is the in Anglesey, where she seemed to enjoy
Prince of the kings of the earth; that herself very much. She occasionally

\lod hath

C)

SEl1rfEM13EH 29, 188;1.

let
:Vhen &�Ulnble,
or.e.ven fall;
but rising again, and
?f nothIng,
us

we

Men and

think

renewing

our course.

yet

The crosses which we choose for our
having been washed from our s:ns in his wore the suaar loaf hat and a riding selves are scarcely
it is God
own
blood, we are made lungs and habit, and went among the descendants alone who knows how to crucify us.
priests unlo God. As kings we have a: of the old Druids in Mona's Isle. This
When anything is required from thee
right to enter into the holy place and \ was before she took a fancy to the that seems impossible to nature, say to
offer our own sacrifice upon the golden I brown heath and the tartan
plaid and thyself, nothing is impossible to God.
altar, presenting OIlI bodies as a living the pibroch of Caledonia. In the neighThe increase of inward light will dis
sacrifice, being; assured that the altar borhood of the New palace in Mona, cover
many imperfections in a far worse
sanctifies the gift; that having been where she and her
mother, the Dutchess light than they have hitherto appeared.
crucified with Christ and made partak- of
Kent, were staying was an old tailor
If we are faithful to remain silent
of His suffering, we shall reign with him named John
Jones, who was a local
when
it is not necessary for us to speak,
God hath also
as kings.
for

I

women

we

them

see

the whole realm of

they sin�,"\Vere

anything;.

sing,"My body, sod
to thee," and
living to themsel ves,

spirit, Jesus, I give

and

that

ture E.:me,

were

na

present far too

a

and yet the offering which they
make to God is the merest fraction of

small,"

their possessions. Reader. how much
do you give to the Lord? Have you
ever

taken the position of

being

YOUl'-'

self the Lord's, and therefore all JOU
have his property? Then hew much
i, it consis tent for Jot. to appropriate
Is your bu-iuess the
to the Lord!

provided
do you conduct it for Him or
preacher with the Wesleynns.
God will not suffer us to 1Jc be dissi Lord's,
kingdom. The Prophet, Daniel, bad
One Saturday afternoon the Princess
for the making of a name and a p-isi
useful conversation.
a VIew of the kingdom when he said,
Victoria had the misfortune, while ri pated by
non ior yours em Do you, traiu your
We lean upon the word of the King
"The God of heaven shall set up a kingchildren for the L')rJ, and car j that
ding, to tear her riding habit, and on her for
everlasting life; why nottor daily
dom which shall never be destroyed, return to the
palace the local tailor was
their education shall be such as shalt

us a

and the

shall not be len to

kingdom

sent for

bv the house

lite also �

steward.

John
people,
pieces Jones
and asked for the "Lord
all other kingdoms; it shall stand forChamberlain," but was told there was
eyer:' Daniel was required to seal up no such
functionary in the palace. lie
the prophecy nnto the end, for the time in
returned home. On

other

is

but it shall break in

long; but when Jesus

his

came

kingdom, he broke

the seal,

ar.d

king

dom, says, "My kingdom is not of Uris

eian Greatness.

TlIe kingdom of God
w?rlu."
�ollleth not
p_reaeh th�t morning at Gorswen and in
WIth
but
obs.er�atlOn,
.the kI�gdo� of the evening at Traethcoch-and away I
he went, On the following morning
G?d wIt.hm you, the
makll�g md�vIdual
the

wretchedness,

IS

an

setting

up
breaking in

heart,

kingdom m
pieces all other king-

another message
and he this time

doms; it shall stand forever, For greater

came

from the

unto Jesus

giving
l:>

•

Satan

h h d
ungn'J y w h yea
for the day before.

word.

A wholesome
but perverseness the rem
the Spirit, Provo 154.

tongu� i'l.

no t come w h en ben t

,

'

a

tree of

IS a

In llim dwells all the tulness of the "and at 'I'raethcoch in the'
thirst of an immortal mind.
veninz."
God-head bodily. JIe is the bread which
Nothinz is so terrible as inwardly to
"Chapel, indeed!" said the officer.
came down from heaven; the supply is
"preaching, indeed! Did you know resist God.
in-xhaustible; we 'Shall not want. He that Her Royal Highness had sent for
God does nut fort-e allegiance. The
also is the water of lrfe, which. if we
you to do some work for her?"
crown of our individual love and loyalty
drink, we shall never thirst, but it shall
"Y cs, sir," replied JOhn, "t1ilt I do must be offered by our own hanc,s,
be in you a well of living water, spring- not work on the Sabbath. "
If the King is indeed of near kin to
life. Paul
ing �p into
The officer simptv said, "Xot work, insa�'s
us the royal likeness will be recognizath s IS the mystery which has been hid deed!"
"No, sir," replied John cour- be.
I
for ages, whiht IS Christ in you the hope
ageously; "I have nevoar worked on
of glory, individually dwellIng in His the
and never shall."

I

I

I

Sabbath,
"What," said the officer, "you refuse
the Holy Ghost. As God has saId: "1 to do a
"
smallJ-ob tor the future Pueen
will.!well in them and walk in them, of Great Britain?"
temple, for

our

bodies

are

the

and will be their God and the7 shall be

My people."
.

shall

How

I

ulllte

we

the

"Well'" said

"I

but

no

It is not clearly enough understood
though we sh:mld reSIst bad im-

that

===========

A

aI inet

I

Countryman
a

am now

a

my

out of the east unto the west.

It obeys
The officer laughed, and ,..,
O"ave to John
the voice of God; so each individual the
habtt
to
When the
mend.
riding
kingdom obeys the voice of the Prince task was finished the officer informed
of the kings of the earth, all working in John that the
princess ::.nd the duchess
harmony with the will ot the King of were much pleas�d with toe work, and
kings and Lord of lords, who woo rketh especially with his eonduct, and expressall things after the counsel of RIS own ed themselves willinO" W assist him
o
will.
Some wonld like to keep this when
necessary.
work in then sect, but Jesus says," G 0
"
unto all the world." When J esus sa,y

at

day who greeted

glad

to

you, sir!

fair.

a

country-raan

one

10

me

the street

with,'].

am

I

joined teetotal
with you) but hnve broken a,;,tin.' 'Ab,'
I said, 'Suu have gone the wruuz w;;.y
about it,
'Yo.u hrve tried t.o keep your
self and

see

failed

to trust

In

the Lord.

'That's

just it, sir,' he replieI; '1 stOPP2U
d
trusting, and fe11.' '\V h<1t lire you,.,"
ing to.day?' 'This is the F,dr aohc1i.j·b�
ancl I am sp�ndin6 them with two COffipanions who are in lhe tavern over the
street.' 'What you have got to do,' 1
said, 'is to stop, turn rIght about, and
if your companions won't come with

John,
pulses, we "hould carefully obey the
,I poor tailor of lllanfail', but 1 also expect first promptings of our I leart to any goo d
holy to be a king some day in the next world,
leave them.'
that you,
deed. How many of us, lIke

other way bllt and l't is better £or me to lose the favor
people?
Ris way, Christ· in me and 1 in Him. of
princess of this world than to forfeit
Can you organize lightning which flalihes
c�own in the world to come."
see

Impulses.

temple of

pl·::.i

price!"- Selected.

perfect an., complete "I was preachin z at Gorswen Chapel in
Things of earth were never yet de
we are complete in Him.
the morning, sir" replied John Jones, signed to quench the vast and deathless

e,erla&tin�

own

may have ail the rest for J�su,? It' not,
are' you not keeping back "parI; of the

in

..

a

...

in your

them

practice the stri .test economy ill board,
lodging, clothing and traveling, that you

li.�e,

breach

to those

life, letting

Is your money the Lord's.j-o Lhd.t yon

It' you will not believe, surely you
shouldn't receive, Isaiah 7.!).

On

while Jesus reigns. Christ's

cannot enter

kingdom is
kingdom, for

the purpose of your Godd

cle,uly "ee that
God is first with you, caring uothmg for
the contempt in which th:;;y hold yon'�

tion in

a

palace, by the

obeyed.

appearing before the house steward,
is He that is WIthin you than he that is that
functionary appeared much disin the world, 101' all POWH in heaven
pleased with our Friend and asked him
and earth is

mg faithful

.

10m the doctrine that those may
be won by the life, who will not be won

So

.

reign,

serve

Are your hou-hoold arrang-ments such
that they are elastic when the work 01
God calls fur a change of meal times,

ihe more perfect we are ourselves, etc? Is God first in the hOI)"':? 1:; HI)
consequence
Sabbath morning another message came' the more apt we are to make allowances considered above all otlwn? Is YOl r
from the palace req nesting his immedi- for the imperfections ol others.
position in society the Lo «l \, t IJ be
ate attendance,
lie sent, in reply that
The soul tnat depends OIl God alone, used or neglected just as 11 '" r v .« \Jud,':.
he could not go and that he was to is not surprised at the sight cr its own purpose? Do you make a }Jl",.ldlt�: of be

to set up

when the Jews ask HIm of His

most

There is nothing great, l.ut that WhICh
abases itself before the sole and so ver

went,

I then hurried eft"

l\eep an app::intment. I met the
man again at the .Maryhill station a day
or two ago, and asked, 'How is it with
you?' 'All right, sir; they wonldn't
to

of old, have a feeling at tunes
nothing is too costly, not h'mg too
precious, for the Master1s use; and sinc�
He is no longer herr, our impulse is to
come with me, so I left them and camf.'
these treasured things to bis poor an d
hOUle to my wife, who was glad to see
suffering ones. But then come sober,
sober. I'll take care it don't haJr
second thoughts, old habits of saving for me,
I had a faithful talk with
t I Ie Imow I pen again.'
a dim, yet possible, future;
'You must keep humbly
and
said,
edge that our friends will t h'lD k us pe- him,
at the Lord's feet, trusting in hlm alone
culiar, and we check our first impulse,
to keep you, and then you will be
alid perhaps pride ourselves on our selfwoman

that

-

sate.' "-Seleoted.

restl'ain\ aIJd th2t we al'(,� "governed by
principlc." Let us take care, lest in
rather
we
must
His
voice
"Renewmg of the holy Ghosf:�
obey
go,
are either in the place where God choking the impulses we quench the
We
man.
To hIm that overcometh will I
would have U8. or we are not. If we Spirit.-Seleoted.
The progressive renewal of the Holy
�rant to set with me in my throne, even
aro not in the right place, it is for us to
=========
as I overCE me and am sit down with my
Spirit leads to growing like mindedUi�8'
Draw Near to Him.
Father in the throne, and we overcome cry to God to open our way and lead us
to Christ; then comes a dehcate pews!'
the
of spiritual perception-a holy blstiM�
by the blood of the Lamb and word of forth from the wrong place. If, on
If you dand a quarter of a mile
our testimony.
Let us not weigh down other hand, we are in place whicll G�d
-by which the soul recognizes too
with Saul's armor thOSe whom God hath has appointed for. us, ":� are to "res� lD off from your father, you will be meaning and the application of the
the Lord, and walt patiently for Hun," sore
made iree, but leave them free to UDe
puzzled to know what he says, or Lord's commands to daily life in a wny.
t0 b e fal'thf u 1 over a lew tholUgo, what he
s t"
nvlOg
means; but if you go within that remains hidden to : he ol'dinnl'T
the weapons he turmshes, for t h e weap
th ttl
we maya
t h ave ru I e
five
feet
of him, everything will be Christian.
ons of our warfare are not carnal but
as.
�
over.mauy
Keep them dwelling richly'
and so servlDg our g.:merabon by
things,
So.
th
h
ht
v
d
th
e
11'
d
my ChriStIan brother, if .vou within thee, hide themwithin thy healt"
uO
t
o·
own
plain.
roug
pu 109
mig
t h e WI 11 0 f Go d ,t h at w h en teas
h M ter stand off and
away from God, your and thou shalt taste the blesspdnel!.8 or
th't If
o f every h Ig h thOlUg th a t ex h a It else
e may gIve us a greatrewar d
comes n'
kId ge 0 f G d
t th
d
heavenly Father, in the midst of earthly the man whose "delight is iu the law c1;
And it may.be found in th� distribution
absorptions, you will undoubtly be the Lvrd, and in His law doth he meili.
nngmg m 0 cap IVI y every
oug
the palms an d crowns a tIt
of
eas, th a t much at a loss to know what is His will;
the obedience ot Christ.
tate day and mgllt." Love will assimi�
SAMUEL SINNOCK
many who have toiled iD. uncomplaming bnt if you live near to Him, walking
late into thy inmost being the com
silence and obscurity, will have WOH wiv" God
(as the Scripture expression mands as food from heaven. They will
Plato had written over the door of his higher honors than those bustling and so
significantly gives it), you will have no longer come to thee as a law stan\l�
school, "Let none but geometricians en obtrusive workers, who have beeD. con no dIfficulty of this sort.-Howard
ing outside and against thee, but as the
ter here." But Christ has written, as it
tinuallv at the front, and whose activi. Crosoy.
were in letters of light over the eatrance
living power which has transformed thy
ties are chronicled on earth more fully
of his great s�hooI, ·'Come UBto me all
with all thy.
Fear God and k-:ep his command- will into perfect harmony
than in the book of rem�mbrance or the
ye that labor and are heavy laden and I
doth
Lord
require.-.A..
Hurray.
ments.
book of life. Words of Faitlt.
will. give you rest."
thansl
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its
of the

I

holding

Par<l:on

Chri�tIan 8ab�ath;

thE_! San.ctlty

Will constantly be lifted agatnst the
removal of the ancient land-marks; and in
favor of pure and primitive eodltuess.

voice

wrong doing, as far as in us lies.
A n d w h en h e h as th us h a'd hiIS h eart

erly,

broken for sin and from sin ' he is readv
t 0 h ear the voice of Jesus when he says,

do it

for

our
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Indianapolis, Ind.
reasonable interval of
THE wife of a minister of the M. E.
rest between.
We held four camp
meetmgs and assisted in a fifth. Besides church asks in the Vanguard of August
thiIS we spent four davs III teaching and 30 "Do you think it would be too much
holiness

published

at

a

..

.:

.

b uil dimg up

lit

neglected band

people.
Every meeting in which

that

point
SImply believing that J CSUS
..

.

of

wor k

meeting and

"

is

th
ne

vertisments.

nor

.
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"Him that cometh unto me I will in no
WIse cast out."
'Then just when he
e IS
b e Z'1,eves he
J
accep t e d 0 f Jesus, It IS
d one. The
the
great obstacle In
soul at this

s tiin t

t0

.

office.l awakened

undertake to overdo ovrselves
-

"

.

.

put in

a most
hearty
McLaughlin's arti
Compromising in this issue, and
the people say Amen.

I

.

�

WE wish to

Amen to Bro. D. W.

We have just closed the last of our cle on
To the awakened sinner who desires
We now let all
as his Saviour the way of camp meetings for the year.
take
time
make
a few
to
review
and
is
the
necessary prerequisite
repentanse
THE Crown of () lory has been enlarged
to salvation. This includes sorrow for notes as we close our active work for the to a �! column sheet 22x30 without ad
sin, the forsaking of sin and restitution summer. ThIS year we did not as formto find Jesus

'VEEHLY RELIGIOUS

CAMPAIGN ENDED.

for God to

of holiness

we

sanctify 'one half

of the M. E.

ministers, and convert the other hal!?"
Sh� also says "my faith is taking h.ild of
partici

God fo; the .M. E. church."
him, because he says he will not pated was a i uccess. Souls were saved
ENTE�ED a� the post office at College MounE!, cast him out, he struzales to feel saved. and believers sanctified in each of these
THERE is much need of fasting: and
MIS�OUl"l, as second-class mail mutter.
A n d h e worries a bOo.,J."
out his lee I'ings and encampments" though some were more
for a
prayer
among holiness people
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
waits to feel saved. But we are saved SIgnally blessed than others. The nummeasure
of sj.iritual power, and
greater
Iron. the guilt of sin not because We feel ber saved, while no perfectly accurate
OUR FAITH.
for the gifts of the Spinto The time is
but because we belieoe the word figures can be given, ranges between one
'The Lord hath teke» away thy judgments. lie saved,
come when we must .aunch out en God
The penitent soul who rests hundred and eighty and two hundred
hath C6:st out thine
the King of Israel; of Christ,
eneln'l/.:
and trust Him for mol"! 1 OW8r than ever
etten the Lord, es m the midst of thee: thou shalt
"Him that coineth souls.
on the promise.
before. Uo 1 is ready tn confer again on
Rot see e-vil any more."-Zeph. iii. 15.
"
I WI 11'm no WIEle C!-lS t out'
me
un t 0
Our helpers in the field this year
his church al! (if l.e- 'crtitie,\ !!iits, and
is saved, the Y�ry moment he believes,
proved true yoke followers and were all He want, III ',y ifJ" un at.l« in-.t ruments.
SOUTII"rESTERN IJOLINESS ASSObury MissourI.

saves

I
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no

CIATIO""
HI
T�
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FU""D
&""T
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1'1.

matter how he feels.

valient for the truth.

holi-

They taught
By humiliation, i"a'itin!!; an.I prayer Ij!e
straignt, separation from the world will
give to IlI� holy (lM'� ;1;'.1' '!i1t whicn
The Association asks tor funds to publish and we feel the stirring of the carnal
on
all lines aad loyalty to Christ,
tracts for gratuitous llistribution.
Please send
thev can 11"1''' for Il is '�,' rv,
then
mind
we
to
realize
the
need
begin
(,D what you will contribute.
Those who desire
whether that meant loyalty to the
tracts for distrtbutton, will please send in their of holiness,
At this point the Holy
IF any of our read-r- h Ii' W
0:11' p:lper
church or not. On this we were harmo
names.
The amount hitherto received for 1883
$" ')- Spirit usually produces deep conviction nlous,
Stronger meat was given this going to p.-'T. (11:8 who .c f': SJ to r.iceive
1 00
.Hrowning- hand,
for inward purity. Then we are ready
year t h an ever before and was for the and pelY Inr ;1, we wUI,I! t<lk0 it. as a
Mattie Logan
;; 00
I
t o h ear an d obey the voice of the Lord
most part readily received. The people great favor if they wow] drop UG a card
to
God
and
w h en h e
�ays. "�raw nigh
AlJIl if any one
are ready to push out and explore this giving us imforna: ion.
IN our long absence at camp meet ings
draw nigh to you." If we
have paid for
knows
of
who
land
wonderful
of
and
have
been
any
persons
It.e
prove
promise
many
neglected.
�rtieies
and approach the throne
hi
{:lod
u
on
covenant,
All of tnem that are not out of date will sincerely obey
engagements. the GOOD WAY and yet failed to receive
IS.
on fld ence th t G 0 d f u lfiU s
ith f 11
Faith in God, for all thinzs was taught it we should. de very glad to have th e
b e published,
I
all
comes near 0 us. we can I
kind enough to giv e
and received,
..

After

we

have been converted to God

ness

"

�
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WIll.

'

,

,
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.

t :'[1.1S "'orud

cd

pour out

our

'

THE

heretofore

Truth

Banner of'

I

tlia t

0 ill ce

h ere a ft er.

WE have UI::E:ll W ntteu .0 i))Out changing the time of the Association meeting,

and. also

change

the.place;
It

now.

we

cannot

aEkpd frat Mid-

will meet at "Toodville

'We

dletown.

was

but

however, this time and our :Middletown
friends may
if agr�eable.

recieve

.

the

nU.t

call

"HOLINESS
is
the
breaking up
churches." Well, anything that holi
ness will break up needs to be broken.
All the churches that holin�ss can break
are only synagougo.es of Satan.
The
church of the first born will stand for

up

Agamst
prevail.

ever.

not

it the gates of hell

can

...

Tl:e lessons we have learned this year
we trust will not be lost.
Some exWP shall surely find him
have
come to us that, W', ile
periences
then', whether we have any outward
maui festations of his presence or not. they were not p 'easant, WIll nevertheWe can therefore WIth full confidence less be of value, We have s('wn some

published at Baker is removed to Olleeo-' And surely
Ia Mo., All communications will be di- nigh to God
t d t
re ceo

at'

hearts before him iu faith.

if

we

are

honest and draw

cases

genume
sprung from

commit ou:t ways unto Him with the
assurance that He fulfills each covenant

of fanatlCism

U;at

rave

Hi;

are

says one, "I
wear them Jlot for ornament." Well, then

don't

wear

them at all. It is

misleading.

gold watch, while
they a�e useful as well as ornamental,
are nevertheless contrary to' the Spirit of
If meat make my brother
the Gospel.
to offend, I will eat no flesh wl.ile the
world standeth, lest 1 make my brother
A

gold pencil

or

a

••

offend."

1 Cor. 8-13.

-Sal'i'ation Echoes 18 a choioe book
of salvation songs. Manilla covers, 25

cents.

�ot

Him

t}te

H�ly

by

God.
We

have

seen

the wickedness and

tolly of shying round sins, because some
professed Christians and some' worldly
churches are guilty. One brother said
to us, "What you say is all true, but it
ought not to be preached." Thib was
saId concerning an expose of sorr.� of
the' cold, formal and h�artless worship
so
common in some
places to day.

.

But,

COIn
Protes.tant
�h: of
sectl$m grows,
SP1�lt
from tnat
be lo)�a 1

and th'1

allegla?Ce
.the
aDy�hlDg;

.

GOLD and pearls and costJy aIray

ab�ve

creeps llltO

ness.

chur�h.

the sectarian craft in danger? Our cry wholly by faith. Acts 26 18. This all
is, "Great is the Christ of ages I He will by faith, not bv seeing, not by sense,
d
b u t·
'reign forever I"
SImp 1 y bbl'
y e levlDg th e wor d 0 f G o.
======
.L'
N o t one wor d"d
IS sal
a b out I ee l'
�nfJ; b u t
ro
JOHN the Baptist, the forerunner of J:
lal'th'III ':JO d an d b e I"levlDg III Cb'
rlst
the first advent, came preachlDg in the
h.
1 he
were
IS presse d upon all by
every
wilderness and preparing the way 01 the
truth.
The Holiness movement. the
Lord.
The w h ole plan is just summed
forerunner of the second advent, comes
up thus:
precaching in the wilderness, also at
The sinner repE-nts and tUfns away
camp meetinl!;s, tabernacle meetings and
his evil wavs. But the penitent
from
All this signifies,
open air services.
believes
that Jesus does just now re"Behold, He'cometh; go ye out to meet
Bim." Blood washed hearts, spotlesi cleve him because he says, "Him that
and unrebukable lives are the cometh unto me I will in no wise cast

not for Christians.

THE voice of Home has for centuries
been "hear t he church," thus exalting
the body
the head. As worldli
mUlllons

the way through. We come to Goel by act like, b�lieve like, dre,;s like, and
"GREAT is DIana of the Ephesians." faith. Heb ii : 6. We ar� justified
by work like thE'm. We are not unwillIng
Why did DemetriU.'l thus cry? Because faIth. Rom 5: 1. We are born of the to receive light from any source-nay,
covet it, and' are ready to be taught, but.
his craft was iD danger. But some cry, SpIrit by faith. 1 John, 5.1
We recieve the promise of tke Spirit we want no new standard. We are for"(;treat is Methodisn," "Great is Presby
tenanism;" "Stick to your church." Is by faith, Gal 314. We are sanctifieti �ver and only committed to the word of

garments

tf.

us

a departure from the word
the cry cvmes
qUfuter,
of
God
or from gross ignorance 07 it. "'1'0 I
which
faith
our
claims. If
engagement
to the
(Much the mme as the
the
and
to
the
if
law
testimony
they church of
we claim the cleansing of the blood of
Ilome.) But do we owe any
Jesus He gr�nts us that, just. as we be- speak not according to this word, it is
to the church? Is
all our
loyalty
because there is no light in them." We
lieve, for we recieve It by faith.
due alone to Chnst?
If EO
IT should be a settled convictlOn in fear everything that diminishes or mag. where IS
room for loyalty to anyone
nifies
or departs from the wo:d of God.
every christian heart, that when we do
or
else? When we are loyal
We have also met with some persons
"draw nigh to God" He is there accordto ChrIst we are lo;p.tl to even/thing He
who by some stnnge process imagine
ing to his covenant to commune with
hence the inJuDction "be loya
that they are in some way constituted a ap�.'rove8;
>I
and
fulfill
But
us
to
engagement
I
to
church" is uncalled for. Loyalty
holiness and they propose to
you�
God delilZ;hts to have us honor
by standard of
to Chnst means the
the holiness work and people by this
su�remacv of
try
his
by
word,
yes
beheving
believiJ:.g
Ghost a�d tbe unlOn of all Gou's
Him as contra-dis.tinguished from feel- new, fallIble and ever-varying standard.
chIldren.
Him. For salvation is
faith all These assume that t() be rIght all must

ing

demands of the hour. Are you ready �

.

.

B�
the information.
I Inform�,tIOll.

Whenever

we

learn that

we are

not to

========

So many people dodge around and try
to hide away from the light of truth.
They say when they first hear of holi
ness

'that

t�ey I!;ot

it when

they

were

converted. But if they get more light,
then they say they expect to grow into
it. Afterward they admit it as a sec-

ond

experience-somehow they do

n::>t

seek-but nevertheless artfully dodge
around and I!;et among the sanctified
and claim to be one of them. Like
Saul when he got among the prophets
prophesied 111so. But when he got
back home agam he was Saul as before,

he

and

was

still unsaved.

So these artful

dodgers when thbY get among their own,
maDlies ttl'
00 p am I y t h at they are still
'r

"reprove, rebuke with all long suffering unsanctified.
and doctrine." we shall change, but not
till the word of God changes.
ASSOCIATION MEETING.
We have learned the value ot prayer
out."
The annual meeting of the Southwest
A believer who seeks a clean heart :md iastinl!; before goin.!; into those
where hard battles mut come ern Holiness Association WIll convene at
comes to consecrate his powers as one plaoes
and where the samts are not strong in Woodville, Macori county, Mo Friday,
who "is a aliva from the deaEl."
faith.
Suitable heart preparation is October 12th, at 9 a. m., and hold over
But a consecrated one. just believs
and needed abasement before
necessary
Sunday. Those who expect to attend
that God does recieve him, and that the
in order that we may be lifted up. should write to R. A. Foster, at College
blood of Jesus does Just now cleanse
to
IS
them·
who
Mound, Mo. Those coming by the Han
him from all sin, and sanctify him VIctory
s.ure
for It by
wlth God. nibal road will
he
has
get off at Clarence; those
because
drawn
nigh
throughout,
to God I We have "VIctory now.
by the Wabash, at Jacksonville. COR
to God and according to tJae word kas Glory
veyance will be provided for all who
behevQd that he has recieved what he

I

.•

G?d

s�lves

desired and asked, namely, mward holi
ness.
'l'his is the way of salvation. It
is all by faith.

th?se
alhanc�

.fit

IF you want a photo�raph of Pauline
Holiness Collpge, you can get one at
this office for fifteen centl5.
tf.

come on

Thursday
J. W. lIAUGHf.AN,
President.

THE GOOD W AY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1883.
lIanmbal Mo.

'1'ltJINGS OF '1'HE WORK.

-The

meeting at Brownsville, Mo.,
charge of Brother J; B. Creighton.

These brethren

I

--

is

of the tabernacle

regard, the purchase
good as secured and

as

"not with

man's wis

enticeing words of

dom" yet "with the demonstration of
the Spirit and power."

We had a meeting yesterday at sister start out asking God for a thousand
This will be remembered as one 0
Tucker's in regard to holding a meeting souls in Scotland county for Christ, Our
-Brother Aura Smith has gone to in the center of the
the
most sharply contested engagements
in
We
are
all
God answers prayer. In fact we
city.
prayed
Nevada, Iowa, to assist In the camp earnest unto the Lord for light. The working zealously with this motto-all of the summer campaign jn southwest
meeting at that place.
We tltis world for Jesus. Holiness is Mo., but a decided victory.
Lord united our minds into one.
The little band of saints at 1\:[t V ernen
-We expect Brother Kierzan and will, with the help of the Lord, raise spreading thank
God; and notwithstand
Allen at Oollege Mound to hold a meet- the tabernacle next Fri.Iay, (September ing the ravages some teachers and was reinforced, and greatly encouraged,
ing in October, just after the meeting of 28th) and the brethren and sisters reo preachers (ante-holrness, we
to to "hold the fort" until final deliverence

in

ought
said) are making on this subject, it shall come. God's standard of holiness,
-We learn that sister Effie Roberts take charge of the meeting. We would. is spreading still. The Lawn Ridge has been lifced up, and we humbly trust.
is going into the holiness work. She like for you to bring brother Kiergan camp- meeting for 1883 was a victory for planted in this a.. d other places, so that
the people "shall discern between him
has been attending the campmeeting with you if the Lord leadeth you in Jesus.
hat feareth God and hun which feareth,
Oll and
in that way. May God bless
at Mus.;le Fork, Ohariton 00.
him not," "Now glad of the chance of a
-Brother Harry May will hold a' keep you.
Mt Vernon Camp Meeting.
farther advance" we will strike our tents
To
the
in
saints
the
holiness convention SIX miles north west
Beloved
light:
of Warrensburg Mo beginning Oct H. in the Lord, the Lord IS mustering the
We feel like shouting from the top of and proceed to Steels Grove, in Jasper
saints here in Hannibal for a great bat- the Ozark JIountains "God is our re- County neal' Carthage, Mo. Where we
and to continue one week.
-A house has been secured at New- tle. It s�emethl�ke the armies of hea.v Iuge and strenght, a, very present help pitch our tents on the 20 inst, fer'
en let loose. A mighty tempest If convn
�lorious gospel,
in trouble. There is a river, the streams another victory for the
ark, Mo., fer holiness meetings, and we
is
the
foes
are
tion
Our
whereof shall mnke glad the Oity of of the blessed God. I am feasting on the'
upon
people.
understand they will have services
God of
either on the first or the fourth Sabbath strong and powerful, but the God of our God, the holy place of the Tabernacle of "finest ot the wkeat." 'I'he very
Fathers, Abraham an-I Jacob are mighty the Most High. The Lord of hosts is peace sanctifies m J wholly." Glory to
of the month.
i n the COil,'
-The first donation to the Tract fund We are here a handful of Gideonit cs with us; the Hod (lI1' Jacob is our refuge." God. Pr-iy for your brother
T.
BRWT IN.
B
for
the
truth.
flict
with
our pitchers broken, and the li��ht,
P"a.46
reciev=d for months came in a day or
1883.
the
HI,
to
and
to
Sept,
of
The
the
"Strait
trusting:
left,
flashing
right
two ago. We trust It will Dot be 'the
preaching
gate"
From Shelbina, Mo.
last. Very little has been given for in our God, who is mighty and stroag. "holiness gospel," in. this place, met the
God has given us lit victory in th� camp- united opposition, of the world, the flesh,
a year past.
meeting, and he is still working iu the and tr.e devil. Those who would justify
The Mt,' Zion meetinz closed Tuesday
-Brother Imbler sent a note of the:L
hearts of the people and is movihz right themselves in their sinning, and
While III point of numbers it
night.
first prayer meeting held at Kirksville
alonz with the line of battle,
be will rug, croo k e d way, prone t 0 wan der"
er
was not as much of a success as other.
after the close of tho special meeting,
zive us victory.
IS, no experience shouted, "this is a new gos-: camp meetings we Lave held, yet we
Beloved;
which was overlooked, As it is out of
small affair, lasting only a Idw days, 1)(>1, we never heard it on this wise.' felt that a grand victory was won for'
d a t e we d 0 not DOW pu bliIS h 1.
it
b U t 8a sei
eterrnlned t stand "He that sayetli lee Iloet]: and 8inneth Gol· and the cause of holiness, Tile
serge, we are deterrni
-The editor of the GOOD WAY WIll until the battle is won. Our r0
/IDotto' is not, is a liar, and the truth is not in stone wall ot prejudice was broken
dedicate the Holiness Church at Avalon,
victory throngn our Lord. It :Inay Iaxt hnn."
down, and could we have continued, the
Mo., October 21, if the Lord wills. A weeks and months; Weare
for G,)U
The compromisers, cried, "prophesy meeting longer, blessed vi�il)le results
general attendance of the holy people is and salvation.
Some turned would have been manifest. lYe bless
unto us smooth thing"."
called for, Be there, beloved.
hen. von back to the "flesh pots of Egypt," saying God for the prrvilege of III -eting and
Dear brother and sister,
-Several have been brought to Ohrist a�e in your closet with J esus, pray' for ·'O'.1r soul loathoth this hght bread" of working with the dear sain, s in that';
since we came to College Uound. Some this
meeting, that God may ive us a I holiness: while we cried "escape for thy section, and for the chance of laboring
were
converted
and
some
sanefiztit 'life: look not behind thee, stay not in all with some workers with whom it has
victory and help us to
tified,
us fruit
now, YoU! brother saved and s, otified to the plain; escape to the mountain, lest not been our privilege to labor before,
Go� �ives
e�en
thou be consumed.'
There were some Brother ant! Siter 'iVeems, Brother and
though this l� but the seeding time. Jesus Onrist by the Holy GI st.
Harvest time IS at hand.
who pleaded like Lot: 011, not so. Be- Sister Watk ns, Brother Wlli Clements
.T. L R\.UR.
hold now, thy servant hath found grace and Sister Hattie Youngt'l" who rer.dered
-Brut her D. O. Brennerman and wife
Sept 2-1:.
in thy sight, and thou hast magnified blessed help Juring th� m 'e:illp;, a.:; -well,
from
went
the' Lawn Ridge camp meet ,
lawn Ridge, Campmee�ng.
to
hold
to
Upton
Sunover
ing
I thy mercy, anu I c.iunot escape to the as others. The meeting wa- a Lltsl::lil":5
meeting
mountain. Behold now, this city is to our own soul".
'Vc f'c..:1. that we
day, aud to stay longer if the Lord
This meeting began Sept. 12 an d Cub/1 ea1' to flee unto, and it is a
little one: mounted higher up the shining way.
seemed to iIldicate that it was His will
tinued eight days. The weat�(;'t Was
Oll, let me €EC,lpe thither, is it not a lit- We are thanking God this morning for
they �houlU.
cool, and for the most part very p:E::a�- tIe OIIE'�.'" U','n J,n,
18 2).
H'lS goo d ness t 0 us.
iJ
-Brother Younger and his daughter an.
t
Th ere were th'll' t een t en t S. on tl1,
a '�Babylonish !!ar'Ve start tD·day lor'Nevada, Iowa, to
One
for
pleaded
Hat�ie were at Oollege Mound looking
fY, round, besldes a lal'!!13 number wh
1,
oin
the editor of the 171'.,
1U'
me nt," or for a "IYedge of gold."
And
J'
,y'. wrly in
d
nes ay,
I as t J.uon ddT
t·
upa 1 ocawn
ayan
the- Association.

quested

to write to you to

me

come

and

have

-
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staOdtthe
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came

but did not purchase. They were ac·
companied by Brother and Sister
'-':T
,veems W hId'
0 a so
esue d t 0 purc h ase.

al y. t 0
d'l

1D

an d s t ay

<0

.

writes from
Mo:
The
meetl·nl!.
here is
Norbone,
although
the
weather
'"
finely
ProgressinfJ'
has been somewhat again6t it. Yester-

the

�

tl'
1e servlC

Vi,hl'le Oaleb "al··l "I"'. t

us go up at once
land for we are well
posseess
able," others "made the heart of the
U

th roug h ou t th e

0 B renneman
were

a tt en d

.

an d'�
Wl e an d

tl le wnt

regular working force.

r
e

camp

'"

dB'"
roo
ay.
ahd
the

.

-Bro. A. W. Ta-.:·lor
J

ru.
throufYhout t'il' e entl're ""eetl'n'"
",.

'

was

one

of

verv

===========

O'·e.l.
u.

ministers of the

place, who "feed themselves and not the flock." One of these
ministers
in his
zeal to discourage, and oppose the advance of the peo-

g

Our hearts
of

day quite a good many arose for the ex- cious power. It was not only t e
periance of sanctification. On.) sister means of teachin!? and qnickning e
as she stood up made the remark that it saints; but al�o of the conversion of S
pIe into "the land of corn and wine"
Last night neIS and complete cleansing of beli
was what they all needed.
went w far as to be rebuked by a sinner
the Ohristian or Oampbellites very ers. There were twentY-3ix at 1 st who told him that "he
ought to be
kindly opened their Ohurch to us, so we who professed to be saved in tha m t· ashamed of his conduct." We gathered
of the ing. Some reckon a large npm er. out of the
had serviees there instead
way as many "stumbling
Tabernacle and expect to continue in Most of these were very clear, defi ite
stones," as we could by Hie blessing of
the Ohurch untIl "he weathe.r settles. and joyous in their experience.
God, and yet there remains much to
Bro Sinclair and a number of the saints
We feel quite sure that the L
be done until the word of thel Lord can
from Low Gap are here also Bro Mose IUdge Oamp meeting will be an e
have iree course and be glorIfied. Our
Divilbiss. Pray for us.
Ion: remembered by many of .t
congregations were large, and attentive
who realized the trausformmg p
to the preaching ofthe truth. The worst
Requests fof' Prayel's.
of grace, when the divine glory as mlsbehavi()r that we observed was on
the

mo t Ion 0 f

a

real finanCla blessing and also to increase its circulation and usefulness.
Pray forsis ter SlingerlAnd's voice
that it may be restored.
A meeting is contemplated in the city
of Hannibal, will all the saints pray that
God may glorify himself in It.

ho 1·mess.

A not h er

sad

to·day because

Sister Ida

8 months

trom

00&

us

by

was

old, yet she

13 years and

womanly

was

above her y.earil,and since her conversion
and sanctification she has been
ful and zealous worker for

fying and praying

a

faith-

Jesus, testi-

wherever she

was.

saved at the meeting III the
court house last February whIle Brothel'[}
She

was

Allen and SmIth were here. All who
were here at that tIme wili remember
her and weep with us in our bereave

part of members of the churches.

all this the Lord left ment.
himself not without witnesses of his have

NotwithstandlDg

We
no

sorrow

hope, for

not af those

the

who,

down

through
ce saying.

ages, we hear a divine Vo
HI am the resurrection and th'-. life.'"

She went with

a few workers to Oharter'
Oak to work for Jesus last spnng, and.
was also one of the workers from Car-

at SIster
Ell.iott's meeting in Barcounty, and WIll be rem�mbered at

thage
ton

those places by many. In Barton her
counseJed io aVOId glvmg any offence to
testimony was so clear fearless and.
the organized powers of darknes8. But forCIble that some said' she had been
We
the prayer of the 'Company of the faith- tllught what to say before hand.
had hoped to. have her 'Y�th us for many
was, now Lord behold their
.

even

the purpose of the brethren to pur
a tabernacle for Scotland county,

are

band has been taken

30,1883.

power to "convince of sin of righteouspraying
band and the readers of the Good Way our hearts with his manifested love nd ness and a judgm �Ilt to come." And
His power was displayed in the clear
that she may be healed. Brother Thomas power.
Amon:; the events of note was the 'justification" and entire "sanctificaWise asks the prayers of the band and
sanctification of a preacher of the tion" of a goodly number of souls. The
othels for his healing.
Sister M. J. Gibson of Ounningham United Brethea Ohurch. This ave saved were mostly from the adjoining
were
we
neighborhoods. Althou"'h
b
Mo., requests prayer for the "healing I great Joy to those interested in th

of her eyes and her body:'
Ask God to send the GOOD WAY

our

the hand of death. Our b�loved little
sister, Ida MeKinney, plss�d away,
sweetly fallIng asleep in Jt'sus August

-

Nor win, ot ers
A sister in Tennessee the wife of a unveiled beiore them.
mInister is seriously ailing witn nervous soon forget it. for surely God in he
prostration and other diseases and asks cloud of the divine presence came d wn
the prayers of the Orusaders
upon: that enc�mpment and rejoice all

now.

Sept. 20,1883.

people to melt, by bringing up an evil
report." Numb. 13. Those whodidmost
'to discourage with evil reports, were the

,.,

Thel meetin�

tn' ere.

AURA and WILL SlIIITH.

.

•

�

mee t'lIlg

lours, sa'Ted

-. 0 rampton P'
assJste db y B roo H
"'1 E Ohurch who attend d
tor of the .ll.

were

-

"
....

..

.

..

1

ne

brother became so interested in his, ful,
a
l�fe of usef�lnes8
that he declared he would pnrchas one ninO's'
that years, �nd plCtured
b , and grant unto t.hy servants
m helllmg to spread Scnptural holme ss,
fi
A'
If he ha d to payor
It a.ll h'Imse
WIth all boldness they may speak thy but God willed otherwlse aud we hu nr
subscription was s,tarted the last y of word. Acts 4,23 29. By the grace of bly say "Thy will be do�e "
the meeting, a�d in a brief time ixty God we were enabled to "declare the'
W. O. BR.EEDEN.
dollars was reaIlzed.
who counsel of God." And although
Oarthage, Mo.

threat-I
'

.

.

I

I

I

THE GOOD WAY, SNrUHDAY, SEPTEl\lBER 2!), ]883.
Come and

Secttsm,

see.

A

JOlIN 1:-16.

And tile

The

more

precious,

not their first

be to you.
F.

Power from

estate, but were thrust
to be reserved in chains of darkdown,
n.n.
ness to the judgment of the great day.

HIgh.

on

--

The faith of the church to day is by
expectant as it ought to be.

no means so

We have just as great a current to
lieve in a larze and plentiful out-pourSpirit as the first
ing of the

be-I

n�ly'

ples had,
as

it

was

a

might affect his position, or reputation, or church unfavorably, is a worse
traitor to God than the angels who kept

I find true,
I long for yon to find
can

stand aloof from

can

it

more

What He

who

real work of God, for which nis suffering
Chnst ever lives and intercedes, for tear

I could not do without_Ilim!
Jesus is more. to me
Than all the richest, fairest gifts
Of earth could ever be;
But the more I find him

man

He Knows

disci-!

for the

promise is ours equally
theirs. Oh, for a mighter faith!

If, you, dear reader s, will but believe
what God says, you, teo, shall receive

your methods."
to save men cannot be

The

metl�ods

God

uses.

••

the

apocalyptic

did John

But then

vision.

lll)

they
they

rise, and endued with the power
just go forth and occupy the sp_heres of
usefulness which Christ has assigned to
them, whether wore or l�ss prominent;
the minister in the pulpit, the
�eacher
ia the class room, the mother

family,

or

the sick visitor

by

the

He

o�s

shall

It

work.

recoz-

m

�ion_as.it
Its
III

mg

beco.nes

is

intense,

learn, that

there

IS

a

divine detective

all.cons?m-

per�ecutlDg ze�].

gUIse of devotIOn to

Chnst,

de,oti?n
of

to

profess to have realized the baptism
the Holy Grhost are Eelf-satisfied, sedopinionated and self-great.
Notning
In them selt dIes,
can be more untrue.
or at least is mortified, and they are
content to be nothing if only ChrISt becomes all in all.
And this ought to be
the case. The more spiritual power we
have the less we shall think of ourselves;

and

waste the real

Chnst,
laJ

s

It is confined to
class of

but

really

tieE up the hands
does despIte to
Holy

sect,

a

�t

th�
G�ost,
ZIOn.
hel'lta�e
0:
denommatlOn

no

or

professed Christians. It is

sub·
tie and deeply seated dIsea,5e of the sou I ,
which grows almost uncomcioUflly and
a

.

im]:e;:oceptib'y
Sectists becomes cold in their sympa.

naked and oven to
Him with whom we have to
are

opened

to the

church,

0-

and to all classes

vations,likPl opo:}ratic and worldy singing
of her members to day. Both Christian church
theatricals, fairs, and all sortsef
1
men and women are finding work to do
frivolous and ungodly entertain men s.
which they scarcely thought of a few because of the
worldly patronage it
The gift of prophecy is bp
years ago
but tetitimonies 0
to the

.
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cret inspection, this perfect knowledge
of all our ways-how much men need
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Men
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:Ma�y love and see� purit.? in uatural
thmgs( specially 1Il thIngs re}a�mg t.o the

body,lwho yet neglect it in

thlllgS rela

their

tolerate and encourage all sorts of in

Small Fnmll v Bibles,
Teachers BilJIe

Testaments and

do."

thies, rigid in their exactions, unlovly in ting to the �(Jul. They like to brE·athe a
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and a burning love for souls. They c�n
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Altogether.

reality we are pinched and small in our
charities; they may call ,]S self-sacrificTrue love to Ohrist values means and
ing, when in fact self-pleasing is the
instrumentalities only for the results
sovereign motive of our lives; they ruay
Which they accomplish, and is ever ready
esteem us devout, when we are cold
to suspend, modify, or set aside the orand formal; but what is our trickery
dinary methods, if greater results in the that
gains us credit on false pretenses
salvation of souls can be thus achieved.
so long as
there is One who
worth,
It never says to one walking with God,
knows us alt gether and that one the
and being used for the sal vation of men:
one to whom we are to give an account?
I agree with you in spirit, but object to
The psalmist had risen into the realm

objected to by
the gift of power to the utmost extent one who is a friend of God-a loyal sub
of your need, for the work God has given ject of the King of Kings. No work of
Ask and receive that your God can ever be seperated from the
you to do
methods by wnich it IS propagated; and
joy may be full.
Bu.t what of those who do receive it? to object to the methods is to object to
Are they elated? Do they imagine they the work itself. Pure love to Go 1 al ways
are going to do some great thing? X o! recognizes that God is sovereign in IIis
In the first instance they are deeply
and never
to
o�'n kingdom:
hnmbled before God, and are ready to dictate through whom, or by wh t methfall at the Savior's feet
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of bodily healing. 7!J Ill', eloth, 35 cents.
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By
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SICKNESS AND THE GOSPEL. By Otto StockmaYl'r,
Pastor. A book of rare value and deep spiritu·
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FAITH HEALING.

By

E. O. Allen. An
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account of eighteen cases of healing in answer to
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brings
prayer of faith. Paper 15 cents.
ing given to many of the daul!'hters of the cleansmg power of Christ's bLld of commercial printing in first class IFthe
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Kelso Carter. Of value to those who are con
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as
whether
it is God's will to Ileal. Pa-·
cerned
to
500
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meeting, or t.he miSSIOn chapel, they are evangelistic and revival labors not Ill.
per 5 cents.
testifYIng for Christ with wondrous der their direction, and conducted 0 NOTE HEADS
GO�D NEWS FOR THE SIeK. A few rea�ns from.
$200
$300

power. L9t them go on, and let all their notions, they denounce as "irref 1Christians look for greater blessings, lar"
"schismatic," and "dangerous in t e
and, being filled with the Spirit, exerthe Great
cise their sanctified talents
�s
Bead of the church may dll'ect.-Rev.

1. hornly Smith, in D�vine Life.
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the aggradizement of tho church, and extermin
ted heretics by the labors of the "holr
inquisition" for the defense of the fait.
The only difference is in the manifest
tion of this spirit, owing to different ci
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as selfish, cruel and godless in his me:
sp.ll
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by virtue of Christ's death
master,
sin. Faith takes up tby position. It is
not an attainment to be reached by degrees, and after a process of growth, but
a position to be occupied at once by
faith. This is, in fact, the liberty where·
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unto sin set free. from the old
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of usefulness
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circle in WhICh he is providentiallY
placed, as he would in consigning hIm p

This is the condition of
Christian
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is a good fight of falth."-Rev. E. Hop·
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BY E. RONAYNE.
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Hand book of Free Masonry,
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"
"
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H. Anllesley, England. 26 pp; paper 6 cents.
THE WOIm OF THE LORD-Concerning Sic-!rness
This little work contains all tl_le passages III the
Bible from Genesis to RevelatIOn hearmg npon,
tile snbject of healing.. 66 pp; paper 10 cents.
THE LIFE OF PRAYER,. By Ott() Stockmayer,_
Pastor. A wOl,I, not only 1efiniHg but telling how
36 pp; heavy
one may attain to a lIfe of prayer.
laid paper, 10 eents.
�For sale at the offioll· ofr
THE GOOD WAY,
College Mound, Mo.
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pect healing from God, with several stnkmg m
stances of cures effected by faith. By Charles
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for
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gatisfao
Ohrist. Just now there seems a tic I and experienced workmen,
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wiU receive
sweeping over the churches of Christe
dom. At the same tim�, q.o.d is
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All work will be sent by mail unless
"kin8.
higher and more vltahzmg tIde
spirituality upon the land than the wor otherwise desired.
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"Prayer as an experiment," says the has known since the early )Tears �
ChrIstianity, in the form of the Holines
GOOD WAY,
Evangelical He88e1!-ger, Hnever turn8 movement.
These two forces are a
College Mound, Mo.
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Books
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Do you ever �ee a counterfeit ten ,101-'
trouble;"
Iar
bill] Y €3.
to
eagerly
··All wan ling the RaUIe place makes
was it counterfeited] Because it
I
Sj earnestly the Iight
mine,
Why
seeking
in
a great deal of trouble
this world,"
said mamma, thoughtfully. "Shall I tell added: "You gave yourself to J esus, and was worth counterfeitin r,
Was the ten dollar bill to blame? ]\;0.
then took yourself right back again."
you a little story about it=-somet.lnng I
Dill
what
I
that's
slid!
"Yes,
Jon eyer see a scrap of brown
just
did,"
know is true!"
fl
her.
counterfeited?
N '.
trut
It
as
the
ished
pap=r
Hattie,
upon
do!"
chimed
the
"0 yes,
children.
Why? Because it was not worth cou n"'Vell, Is that the way to d,,? Isn't it
"It IS a very sad story, but I will tell
to
just terf�iti n��.
it to you," she went on, "anu the next best to
J�lm, and
�i eto yourself
I Did
trust,
Hun
save
WIll
you do that
you 0nT see a count erfeit Chris
you?
time that yon are tempted to be selfish,
and when?"
ti:m? Yes, lots of th m.
tlnnk
of
it.
and
stop
Once, long ago,
"Oh, now-vtlris moment;" and dropWhy W,tS he couuterfeitell? Because
there were four children playing stage
1 he was worth counterfeiting,
J
coach, just as you have been doing now, ping upon h er krnees, s h e saiu, 'J'esus,
and, just like you they all wanted the am a sinner, and I give myself to you, i Was he to blame? No.
Did you ever see a counterfeit infidel.
first place. Instead ot playing on a log, and I'll never take myself back again as I
as I live."
never.
0,
in
long
IN
were
the
however, they
spreading
That was all she could do, and when
'Vhy?
branches of a willow tree.
I am You answer,
a
she
arose
there
was
new
her
I
in
through.- Ex.
";1 want to drive,' said Lucy, settling
light
to
and
Hattie
is
one
of
most
heart;
day
herself in the dr'ver's seat.
Power from Heaven.
"'�o, let me drive,' and Harry climb joyous anJ earnest and useful little
Christians in all the WIde, wibi world.
-ed up beside her. 'Let me sit there.'
Dr. Cuyler truthfullv sets forth the
Will my readers do as Hattie did?"But Lucy did not move.
kind
of sanctification the church of this
uest
"Let me there,' repeated Harry, giv Young Req
and the only way in which it
day
needs,
il g her a slight push and crowding his
He in Us.

"The

"1 think 1 know what is the

and

,lS

her face

on

F atih-Healinq,

I

I said to her:-
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turned
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.
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Farth," by Carrie F.
Paper covers

Cloth 50 cts.

25cts.

Good N ews to the

Sick,' by O. II. An
It contains twenty-six pages,
'"
and retails for 6 cents per copy.
"The Healing of Sickness by Scriptural Means," by Karl Andreas, of Prussia. First American edition. Revised
by G. W. McOalla. Eighty pp. doth,
nesley.

cents; paper cover, 20 cents.
"The Word of the Lord." Concernina sickness. Sixty-four pp. cloth and
gilt, 25 cents ; paper 10 cents.
"Faith-Healing," by E_ O. Allen
SIxty-six pp. cloth, 25 cents; paper, 15
o r ts, tour copies for
50 cents.
"Sickness and the Gospel," by Otto
Stockrnaver, Pastor, Switzerland. Tills
is a most excellent work on Faith Healing. Price in paper covers 20 cts; in
cloth 35. All of these books will be of
great service to the people of God in
strenathening their faith.
...-These books are now on sale at
the GOOD W AT office,
tf
35

-
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way

on

'yeu

the

same

must let

me

branch where she sat.

is to be attained.

drive.'

for certain

more, a sudden crasb,
were
on the
ground. The

"A moment

and

they

branch had broken.

"Barry was on his teet instantly, try
ing to raise his sister, bnt there was a
sharp cry of pain, then she lay very still.
Mother and father came running oi.t of
the house and gently lifted the little
fainting form, from which the arm hung
limp and broken. There was sorrow and
crying but it was too late: nothing could
tum aside the weeks of suffering and
pain that must be borne before the lit
tle girl could take her place again
among the other children. 1 think they
all leamed a lesson of loving unselfish
ness in those days, pach trying who
could bring the most brightness and
happiness into the dreary hours. I was
that httle girl, and 1 learned to appre
ciate httle kindnesses

It

before.

was

as I had never
then that I learned

something else, too-something I want
you all to remember," and mamma.
looked long at 'the little group. "It is,
'Even Jesus p.eased not himself.'''
Eel.

Became

"ow Hattie

She

A ChrIstIan.

we are, how slo w_
realization of the full
ness of the blessing of the gospel of
Christ! Most of us seem to linger all our
life in the outer court, when our high
calling is to enter the holy of holies.
We spend more time in meditating upon

Wha; dull children

ly

we come

to

a

the horrible pit from whence we were
dizged, than we do in contemplating
the riches of to e inheritance which we
called to possess and enjoy. We
more about the wherefrom than
the whereunto, and at the best get but
misty glimpses of the Heavenly places
are

think

in Ohrist, which we are called to occupy.
'1 he great mystery of the gospel (hid
dell from the wise and prudent, but re
vealed unto the simple minded little

ones) is Ohnst in you, and this mystery
a mere sentiment, but a fact a real
incarnation, the seed of God implanteu
and brought to the birth within us, so
that the believer can say, u,(Jhrist liveth
in me," and His hfe is made manifest In
our mortal flesh.
This great fact is ac
when
the
creatur's will is
complished
brought into unison wit!! the Oreator's
when the made can say unto the Maker,
"1 delight to do thy will, 0 God." It is
not the result of a forced surrender, but
a love union; the altogether lovely must
is not

only nine years old. 1 had have wooed and

was

been

"I do want to be a Christian; how can
1 be?" and the anxious look in her great
brown eyes assured me she was in ear
nest.

"Hattie,

are

Oh, yes; 1

you

a

sinner!"

very wicked girl."
little girl as you a SlU-

am a

tor

machinery
this evangelist

not from such

sources

What
from heaven, that
can come.

we

a
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Bibles and Religious books at the of
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won ere man can come

preaching to the children. At the into true
fellowship with the Fath er
close of the meeting Hattie came to me
His Son Jesus Ohnst,
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ods,
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"What such a
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!

..nil

"The Old

Bibles and Religious books at the ofA certain minister
prepared an d flee of the GOOD WAY. We furnish the �
('alvalp. Crawford county, 011 the Ft .'ieott and
pr : ached a course of sermons againat Baester
and Oxford Bibles at very rea- Gulf
b
Ituilroad, C()lllnWllcin.l( S,)pt. 1..1.
LOII('.':\tnr school hous» ... nu les northwest of
mfidelity for the special purpose of con- sonable rates. Any religious oook may
Lilleral, Darton coullly Mo, COllllll,'II('ing' Oct. ;1.
vincina an infidel who came regularly to be ordered from this office.
FA:-';;o.: II, LITEIt. Cor. Sec.
church. J list after the close of the seRElIEllBER the Journal o t Aariculries of sermons the infidel professed re- titre, which cost $1.50 a year, and the
Plonse nnnounco tint tho nunuul !·allllJ-lllf·,'tin):{
GOOD 'VA Y WhICh costs $l.25 can be had l of till' :\IOlll'O(, and S,·ttl(',,; B:uul,.; will he held. the
liaiou and the
was anxious to
,

.

_,

..

il �I�;I��:;�;�)f)1

HANNIBAL &: ST. JOE R.R.
-SHORT LINE-

'J'O CIIICAGO AND ALL POINTS.

.-'

co

Ueliable"

_-

-EAST-

I

preacher

�

ed

1
C,1 uoe

know which ot the sermons had done
the execution. Soon after the new convert. in

relating
"The

follows.

,;pleased

to

his

experience, spoke
God

instrument

use

O ruer frlorn 'tl'
us

01>000

..

'l'..J.

1

0 JIi ceo

NOTICE.

as

was

for my conversion

at
t

The Board of Directors or Pauline

was

IIoliness

College are requested to mee tnt
College Mound, Mo. W ednesday Oct. 10,

those sermons against infidelity, but
simple remarks of a poor old color at D a, m. It is much desired that, all
ed woman. In going down the steps of should be
present .for consultation be
the church one night seeing that the fore the
meeting of the Association.
poor old woman was lame, I gave her
J. W_ OAlTGlILAN, Pres. Board.
not

the

my hand and assisted her.
up at me with a peculiar

She looked

expression of
grateful pleasure, sayinz, +Thank you
sir. Do you
ove Jesus, my blessed
,

Saviourr" I was dumb, I could not
answer that q uestion.
She said 'J esus
my blessed Savior,' with 030 much earn
est confidence that I could not

:sbe had

deny

that

blessed Saviour, and felt
ashamed to confess that I did not love
!him. I could not dismiss the subject
a

from my

mind, and the

·.(JfM.Lhe

dearer my copvictions became

more

1

{.hat the o�j colored sister had

I

A NNOfJNCEMEIVTS.

I

The Holh ess medillg' house at Avalon, 1\10.,
will be dedicated by the editor of the GOOD WAY
October 21, 1883. All the holy people are invited
to be

blessed Saviour; and I ihought of how
kind a Saviour he must be to impart
ls'Uchjoyand comfort to such poor ne
glected creatures as she was, and I soon
.bega.D. t) weep over my base ingratitude
)�D

d�llying and rejecting such a Savior.
I sought the Saviour and found him,and
now I can say I do love Jesu�, my bless

ed Saviour."

;'God hath chosen the
weak thingil of the world to confound
the thmgs that are mighty, that no flesh
might glory in his presence. The pow�r is of God, and he can use the humblep.1

but few who are found walk
in the p'lths of entire holiness. It
are

is sad indeed to rt'tlect that thousands
cf Christian professors know nothing ex-

Camp Meetings.
Please

announce

Holy Ghost and
'With fire. They read of such a baptism
having been received by the apostles and
<liECiples on the day of pent(cost;but they
Te__gard it as a blessing peculiar to them,
And not intended for all believers. They
know nothing of the abidmg rest of faith,
<of the honied sweetness of perfect love,
()f the deep joy (. f walkmg closely with
God. They know nothin� of the blessed
gift of power which alone can qualify
them for Ohristian work and

serVIce.

Some never look for full deliverancQ
from
sin and unint.errupted peace.
have about

as

much

hope

of being

will

begin

a

Wl-ll ourpatrons please notice that

fOr

need funds. We send you the pa
per regularly, please send us the funds
to c=:orry on the work. lOU can do this
we

both.as
due, as

an

act of justice, for it

is

our

act of love, for we serve you
in Jesus Ohrist. Please heed this gen
tle reminder for we need money now
an

� if you want Sunday School papers
consult our advertisement of The' Lily
aId T1M Pearl :1.1[1 ')rde1' from this of
nee. W � will send samples to those
who want them.

::U9

In

spite
the

of opposition, it is still the favo)'ll,� VI'
traveling public, who appreeiate the

advantages

many

it atlords for the

comfort and

pleasure of

its patrons.
SMOTH STEEL-RAIL

TRACK,

ELEGAN.I. J)AY
RECLINIDG-SEAT

COACHES,

COACHES,

and PULl,MAN SLEEPERS.

Horton's

announce

Reclining-Cha.ir Ca.rE,
on

all trains

DAY AND NIGHTl

Glas!!;!)w and

Fayette.
D.

TIll' followino is a list of Illy nppoiutuu-nts:
Iluutsvil!r-, Aucu-t :!,�.
l'i('kprillg, Mo, S,'ptrillher G.
Norborne, :\[1). September lilth.

1\1. CREIGrrTO�.

There will be a Lay' en's campmeeting neal'
Sand Hill, Scotlard cOllnty, Mo., to begin Septem
ber ZGth. The Clark county tabern�,cle has been

('ngaged for the meetmg. IJros. Jeff. Frogg, Rich
ard Frogg and David Stine, are the cgrumittee of
arnmgemE'nts to locate and prepare the gronnds.

Please

iog

announce

B. }' WILLIAMS.

that I will

comnH'nce a

meet

I:)pring school-h mse, south of Hunts
Randolph c ountv, Mo., on September 2S.

at lSweef
in

H. A.. FOSTER.

The Lonl willing we will hold a campmeeting at
the la�t year camp gronnd, cOlllluencing Sept. 6th
Hev. A. W.
to hold as long a3 the Lord wills.
Taylor and Henry Foster in charge. A boarding
tent will be on the gronnd, where cheap board
No huckstering or other devices
�an be had.
will be permitted within the limits prescribed by
law.

JOH!'f E. WHIT:-O.\.CK.

following will be the time of
places named:
PelT\', July 17.
Porter's Chapel, Angust 8.
Ru�h Hill, August 23.
}'rankford (probably) l5ept. 7.
Steele's Grove, S. W. Mo., Sept. 20.

my

meetings

at the

J. Ii

WITAOUT CHANGE.

Day Coaches
Please announce that the tabcrnicle meeting
flnr Knox City has been postponed from the sixth
of St'pt(,1ll1Hlr, to the fourteenth.
The meetinz is
in the hands of the Lord. May it be to His glorv
through brother Vun Deventer and the help he may
proenrp. Pray much and soliCit the prayers of
(:loLl's cnildren in onr behalf, awl that of our comMARY M. CUT'rEY.
Illunity,

and :t'ull

Sleepers

'rHR.OUGH TO TOLEDO.
SHORT LINE TO

INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI,
AND

There will be,

if the Lord

wills,

two tabernacle

The

and six camp 1:'lCetil1gs in Southwest :Mbsouri, to
wit: Springfield, Green county, commencing June

12; Golden City, Barton COllllty, Thursday before
the 1st Sunday in July; Center Creek, at a public

Pierce, Lawrence county,
commencing Thursday before the 3d lSunday in
July; Pickrel Creel,,�fcDaniei neighborhood,Green
county, commencing Tnursday before the 2d Sun
day in August; l\ft, Vernon, L:l.wrence county
cOlllmencing Thursday before the 1st Sunday in
September; J@plin,.Jasperconnty, Thursday before
the2d Sunday in October; Steal's Grove, Jasper
county, Thursday before the 4th Sunday in Sep
tember; also one at Carthage, the time of which
was

not mentionecl by the committee.

camp

This is the

Ill.eeting committee's report.

SOUTH

-

EASTERN

POINTS

public don't forget its advantages
always take

"IDE OLD

and

RELIABLE."

JOHN B. CARSON,

S. K. HOOPER.

Gen'1 Maaa!{er'

Geu'l Pass. Agent

A REVIEW OF

D. R.l\I'ANALLY'S
"Brief DiSCUSSIOn of the Doc
trine of Sanctification,"
-BY�

J'ESSE LAuDERnAUGH. 1'1''l$'t.

A. If. KIERG AN

J. H.

TYREE, Rec'y.
The above meetings

to be heJel and conducted by
T_ B. Bratton and A. 1\1. Kiergan, Holiness evan
gelists from Chillicothe, Mo., called to this field by
the Southwest Holiness Association in convention
at Talmage, MG., !'fay 26, 1883.

J. C .!\ICD.\.YIEL, Sec'y.

.1. L.

.

MEDSKER, Pres't

'There will be a campll1aetin� beginning Sept c 13
31-2 miles S. E.of Jacksonville. Mo.in the pastur.
of Joseph Brown.
V,t all come fitled with the
Spir" and preparpd to tent. Bro. J. E. Duncae
and -«'ife will aid

The

Coaehc s, reclining Seat Cars and
Pulman Sleepers

RUN LHROUGH 'XO CHICAGO.

A. W. T.\. vr.on,

well (j miles Borth of

All are il'\'ited_

ENTIRE TRAINS
Through Day

holiness

F.

me.

1�.

S {T�rTE

R .n

This if 8. book of 17� :!l�arly printed
pages� l,istorical, doetrinal, and exp��
mertal-a 1.)ook tor the tiuies. tQuching
thf'. I?��at "h(iE:c.es� !ncv�ment."
frice,
5C ·�-.;r,i;�
Address A.. M ..iiIerE!.an.Ohil
licothe Mo., or \300.1) WAY j:ffice�
Specjal rates to boo!,;: dealers and ho
liness workers.
.von't send posta�e stamps, but wrap
silver dimes in thin cloth or paper.
.

..

prease announce that by action of Lawn RIdge
and Azen Holiness bands, there will be a camp
OUR REVISED BOOK LIST.
meeting in Scotlall(l Co lifo. About 18 miles E.
of Memphis and 4 miles N. W. of Arbela. To be
gin September 12. .J. W. Caug'hlan and the writer
in charge. All holiness people and all iHterested Christitll1 Secr1t or'1\
Happy Life, nicely bOlln �
in holiness, that can cOlue, are reqllestefi to come·
in cloth
$
and stay during tile meeting. Arraagemellts will
By 'mail,
be made to have tents 011 the ground to rent, to
In paper
"
thosA desiring them at nominal cost. All wishing
�m�
to rent tents address H. 1. Dolson, Azen Mo., wno
of Faith, in cloth, neatly bound
Prayer
"
.•
will attend to this. Parties coming by rail will
paper
get off at Arbela and find ready conveyanee to Scripture Way of of Holiness.
A choice
first
within
law
two
No
days.
huxtering
ground
b30k
fill Hmits. All worker� cared for by tenters. Board
Bymai)
for man and beast l'ro"ided.
Faith Cures. by Vr. Culli s
D, C. BnENNEMAY.
Lessons in Holiaess by Doty. A very popu
lar book
..

.

.'\.r,r,r.;'l

that brothel' HalTey l\fay
announce
a campmeeting at Ellsworth. Ark., com
mencing Sept. 27, 'sa and holl! 6 or 8 days. All

Please
will hold

holin�ss are invitpd to attend. No
lovers of
boarding lents, but aU workers will be cared for
Our meeting will be on the style of old time cClmp'
meeting, run on the holines� line'. Persons coming
from a distance will have to travel the Little Hock
& Ft. Smith H. H. Hartman is the most conveni
ent point to get olf at. Teams will be at Hartman
lSppt.27 to tarry people to the grounds free of
charge. Pray for OMr meeting tnat the 1I0ly fire
may break out at this meeting aud continue to
bul'll until every heart will have joy and peace
through the grace of our Lord. A. lI. CIJITWOOD

taken up to heaven body and soul to
gether as they have of living without
sm.
Indeed. they have no hope of liv
l'lrase announce in tha GOOD 'W A y that there
meeting at SUlnner, Chariton
ing without sin. How then are such will be a holiness
county, )10., October ]1;th, to continne as long as
persons ever to be saved from all fin? the Lord may direct. Beloved, pray for this meet
How are they ever likeJy to become pure ing-for sin abounds. Yours in JeRlIs-saved,
A. W. TAYLOI:.
St. Catherine, Mo., Aug. 24-83_
In heart? Selected

two months past very little money has
l)een sent to the GOOD WAY, and hence

EBErrWEEN THE

l"Io:'mER ROUT

SOURI AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS.

;"ill1t the IJt_)t� J lranch (]anll.'
nu-otiuc; <+,)(1 \\'il!illl( will be ;�0Id three ,.l':es
south-vast of 'iYl'stl'illp, M(�.. -,'l:'lltHlnhpr 1, t:> .l'j
('Olldlldp(l by Bro. A. M. KIl'rgftll.
Corne prepar
(',1 to rakp raw of youl'.:plv(l�
No huckster stands
110',11','1' than the L IV ul.ows,
,I. ::\1. \VU,SON, Soc. oJ Band.
rlp'l�p

with the

Selected.

They

that I

meeti:1g the 15th of l:ieptelllbeT, to be held in an
arbor in the yanl of Bro. A S. ,\T(Jlcott, between

1)erimentally of the hi�her Ohristian
Mo.
life. They do not know the meaning of Pickering,

tae baptism

T. B. j)'UANCE.

order,

W!lURF.N GRF.E!'f.

accomplishment
hls_graclOUS purposes.-Baptist Weekly.

ing

By

Please gtve notice in your paper that Brother
Harry May will hold a holiness convention six
miles northwest of Wan-ensburg, on the t-tth day
of October, to continue a week or more, as the
Lord may open the way. All saints are requested
to pray for the success of the meeting'.

of I ville,

instrument 10r the

There

present.

Jesus,

a

TIn;

.

thought
a

1,0['(1 willilll.:, Oil the groun(j,; of .�I'·. 1'0rl('l' L "h,
til''' It'l<! a half Illill'; south of �[ollr()" Citro COIll:'\01\' brothers and
]']lPlt<'ill,[( t-l th of Se]'tl'tllUl'r.
�.htl'l". I)(,loI'('d III t lu- Lor\! w« III'Ii('\'" the Lon!
wants t lux l)wi.�t,ill.!.!' to 1)(\ a SI1('Cl'S""'. and so do w«.
and to this pl)(! \VI� 11\,(,11 to pray 1l1l!!:ll allil throw
,til 0111' iutere-t- a III I ('Ifort,.; illto it. a n.l I\'(� know
till' (I,'ar LOI'II will do his part.
\\'1' want the
i\lt.l'mil'ie 1I:lIu! all otll(lr,.; that pr>"ibly can rOlll�
to ('Ollli) awl camp Oil thr grnund all(l lvt us have
a IllPetin,[( that will.�lorify (loti.
\Ve ,�xl,,'d Bros.
Sartor ai.rl .\.l1l'n til ron(lnrt th« lJIP�tin.!!;, and
probnhl y brother Brower will be with 11.;.
.1. \V, Annor-r.

Please announce in your paper that an U11l1e
nomillational HolilwHs Call1pmeeting was 1H'1,! ill
this county commencing Augutit 1st, cOl:tinllinl-(
un;.iJ the morning' of the lath. Hev. W. T. Ellis
had charge of tlHl meeting; congreations small
on accoullt of unfavorable
weathf'r and O])pos[
tion to the truth; about tifty' manifested a dpsire
for pardon and pnrity-abou' llfty were sanctijip(l
and the remaining l1fty !oUlI(I peace with Clod.
We organized a Holiness Association, known as
the Kansas Western lIolint'ss Associaiion; W. T.
Ellis, President lI11cl .J. Cal'llahall, S('('retary. Thir
ty-one names were enl'oll('d, rt'.pre�entill.!!; seven
ditl'erent denominations. The ass Iciation (l�rid('rl
to hold a Call1l)l1Ieeting on the sallw grolllHI in
Al.l·gU�t lIlS!; also, to hohl a convention ill the rit.y
of Lyons.
COllllllAIH'inl;! SeptplIlher 2K, lX/{:;, at 7 p.
m., in the lTnitpct Brl'tllrell Church, \V. T. Rllis to
take charge of the lIl('.eting
I have nut witIHls�('(1
slwh a Spll'itual s-irl'in.g up in t II j'pars ill our
a.�
I
tUs
has
1"1'
1110
COllhty
call1)J1l
,>rotlllcud, alHlno
olll}t gl'P:I! �;,.",[I ,\d'J �Iill follnw.
1 lilli, your liru�hrr, lI':lshl'd iot .I(,�lh· h1oml,
.r. CAIL,.\lfAN, I:)tle'y,
Mi�che]l, Rice Connty, Kan. Aug. ISH;l.

that I hold a camp-meeting at
Harri�burg, Boon� county, begll1ning Ang.2!J aud
that the Frankford meeting will COlllmence, SPopt.
J. II. ALLEN,
7 instead of the fifth.
Please

annonnce

75
8t)
50
M
50
2.'"
75
80
1:iO

Watson's Holiness l\Ianual
25
White ltobes by Watson, a very eboice book
on holiness
50
Aggrpssive Christianity, by .Mrs_ Booth e,
50 cts
""'he Salvation Army.

PAULINE

COLLEGE.

H,O LINESS

(FORMERLY Mcr;,EE COLLEGE.)

COLLEQ-:EJ

�O-c:rND.,

J::.4:0_

A school tor both sexes OIl the plaftform of B£ble .lloline88.
It is not only
It Littrlll'Y and Scientific Institution, based on Scriptural Methods of Tr:nnmg the
young for Bible living and �.\LVATro� WORK; but also a
SO::a::OOL

OF

REFOR�

to all anti-('hristi,w id[�a�. ri"l tkl�' ant! ell,.;tOll1�.al1ll all anti-christian associations and socie
ties. We shall tru�t Hod to ail.! us in traininl( tll.ll YOUIl!l' for the Kmgdolll of Christ, allll to aVOlll all
tilt' works of the devil. \Y'111isc(Junten'tn0e Whbkt'y, Beer, Wine, OPllllll and TolJal'l'o, anti inculc �i,tl
physil'al as w('1t as lIloral purity
Pllpils will he ('xppl't!'Ll to conform to th�se pl'in('iple�. A q we atlvo�ate e('onOlUr ami oppose the
extr:wagancfl of thr age we have pla('e<i the TUlT [OX 0:'<1' THE LO \VEST POS:::;IDLE BAS)S, aUtI.
lh"rl'fore look ful' patronage from all wilo are in sympathy with our principles.

Oppost'd

..

�.'T. D. A daily hark wililertve Maron City fur the Colle�e at 2 oclo('k p. 111., or just after the aniv
:tl of t.lH� 11. & St. .JoP, traill fro�n Hannihal. Persons whhing to co'me thIS l'(lut will enquire nit t.he
Hates reasonHE:H HOTEL, just opposite the Hannihal depot, from whieh p ::>�. t the hnl'k departs.
hi...

n

..

THE bUllOOL "VILL OPEN �,EPTEMBl£n 4th, 1883_
1

dl'

:1l1ll'lllil\'I'lllfl:lt"

01'

fllrtlwr ii:[Ul'lIl ttion atltlresH

JASPER A. SMrrII, President
COLLEGE

MOUND,MO.

.

�PII{11�-It

,,�f I)) I

e

'�"��I!!--/ �?(.I""
�
�
\

OF TIIE H'_"

pa�f.\!t

PRODIGAL'S RETUR N.

I

0, I have spent my all in sin:
lUy fears begin to rise,
At] wretchedness and dark within,
I f:are not 1; ft my

Lamb for sinners
come

f:

'

'V"'.:_,- P-

���

\

..

WAY,

ali'! walk

.A..
y

,

therein,

_

and ye shall find rest for your souls."

was

my

am

see

pray?

journey back,

place

""':"��-�-�-�£'=!"'=���������-�

and
I and th.n
try
OW",

send for the

The

(ian

I

Chaplain."

arrives.

this

fighting

yes; it is the easiest

thing

HWhue

"Here;

new

are

Ohaplain

were

but

How ca n the thought reach this height?
But it is in the great bundle of God's

face,

And

pledge my humble vows,
J'd only ask a servants place
Within my Father's house.

towards us, and it is our part.
I thoughts
to let go of self, the world and sin, and

j

in the

mit-,ht

world, if

we

mine,

didn't give

anything

at

lilt

AssociatIon

Meeting.

takes out the

the

"'Ve

of the

Cleanseth that we may be filled with
all the fullness of God. Without diviue ]
warrant how would We dare ask that !

\YI;l

another.

good

=Se].

Bible."

was

'0

were a

theirs, they

the

the books?"

and the

trying till you've cot .t;

for

present far to small."
And because the realm ot nature wasn't

world."

of the

good deal

That

ChrisIII

on

"Were the whole realm of nature

"Do you know
on

do

go

didn't try to do so much.
I've heard
folks a singing and m earnn' it too:

principles!'

"Oh,

word that assures us that the blood of
Jesus cleanseth tro;n all sin.

undone.

my Father's

dust covered:
WI'11 ow, and the songs
The garment of praise

that took the

__

"Really" says
General,
exceeding ought to have thought of this before.
abundance to be bestowed, and instead It is a b d time to commence the study
of resting in these �ifts our eye should of tactics when the enemy is right bebe on the Giver, that we might learn fore us; but I suppose we are bound by
all his gracicus in' en t in redeeming us the treaty. What is the first thlog Mr
with a price far above silver and e:uld. Chaplain!"
Then we will not give ear to the one
-'Thou shalt not kill; thou shalt love
who would have us believe that we thy neighbor as thyself."
must not expect to be free from sin
"But these are not neigh bors; they
until death, but would point to the are Mex.cans."

CIlO-O friend of pilgrims
Lamb for sinners slaln,
I'm on my way to Father's borne
I am coming back again,
If I could

comely

•

really

nose we

\ls:'

flesh, and

the first installments

Unto my Father's home;
I'll say, I've sinned so in thy sight,
And lor I

the

exceeding sweet, but these

Cno-'J my Redeemer!
Saviour crucified!
All foul and guilty as I am,
I am coming to Thy side.

Yes, I will take

by

and leaves

rags at t.e hour of conversion. The
song that was put in the mouth

These tattered robes, how bad they look
What will my Father say?
0, can he take his lost one back?
me

straigbtenc d in Christ
glory

�_t.>_±"."'

don't know how to begin: 1
suppose it would not do to shoot. Sup"1

Chaplain
starved, with garments "pot- anything about

h arps upon tt e
of Zion hushed,

my injured Jesus,
Lamb for sinners slain,
Though 1 have wandered from my home
I am coming back again.

b,!

may

ourselves, and the outcome

t,

Cno-O,

hear

weakness

,

His strength;
We are !lever

ted

back again.

spirit fails.

Ob, will he

our

...

"No}' you, Maj ,r?"
"Nor 1 cil h=r."

exceeding abundantly supplemented Ly

poor and

slain,

These wretched husks 1 cannot bear,
While Father's house is full;
1 see III v distant home afar,
my

so

robs God of the

1· have wandered far from home

1 would

vatiou, thaf

but often in

eyes:

CU\}-o my injured Jesus,

0,

/l�

t� "fi� U

YJ
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�ihere is the GOOD
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Though

'.

�1_.1_',_1_'1_J_E_L_l_F_E_·'_._1_"V_lJ_1_·H_E_!-_,_�A__B_B_A_1_'1,l

__

"Ask for the old

",

�'

D_E_;_V_O_1_·1f._;1_)\ 1_0_1_'B_E-;� Nt.TFIT r
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Minutes of the meeting of th= S. E. K.
H. A. held at Bell school house Nov. �,
83. Bro. Medsker was on hands and in
the

evening preached

accompanied
The

tor

the Word

The

spirit
divine

with

meeting

int-er

vened Saturday 24th, business as
Association decided to buy

follows:

power.

business

us.

a

new

tabernacle with chains instead 01 ropes
for short guys axd half of the t bree main
guys WIth
to seat 7

a

diameter of 90 feet

or

8 hundred.

capacity,

Committee to

raise funds for t� new tent, Brother
and sister Liter f!''.)l1l Cherokee, brother

"The same book tells us, a little furiher on, that the opportunity to do good
to a man makes him our neighbor."

and sister Morrison, sister Benedict,
from Fort cott,hrother J. C. Gunn from
"Will you go on, Mr. Chaplain!"
"Love yonr enemies, D.:> good to Coalville, brother O. C. Sterhng, Mem
tbem that hate you. Pray for them phis, Ollie Douglass, Ideil, dster Elliott,
that despitefully use you. If a man Lone Star, brother J. W. Hibbs from,
smite you on 0 n ; cheek, turn to hi.n Colony. A. F. Pellett was elected secre
':11e other."
tary the remainder of the year. Brother"But while we are praying for the Hibbs, a member of the Associatioa,
'

cleansing tide roll over and
through and through us though it may MexlCa�s they will be firing into us." was abo recommended as a worker
seem that the press will leave nothing �
"No,. they are bound by the treaty Brother Walk was elected a member to"
Aud runs to meet his child.
I
us.
also, It works both ways."
! this Association and to raise funds for
:My Father clasps me to his breast,
'Vhen
"Then
what
is
the
use
of
our
arms?"
when
then
we
tabernacle, Mapleton Kansas. Our next
clean,
emptied,
He owns me in m.y rags;
He kills for me the fatted calf,
"This is all provided for ill the same meeting is to be held at Cherokee, Kanmay begin te know by a most blissful
And clothes me with his robe.
experience, what being filled with all book. Beat your swords into plow. 'las. Adjourned by singing "Together Jet
Cuo.-o, Hall elujah!
the fullness of God means, though in shares, and your spears into pruning us sweetly live," and benediction @y the
Father's reconciled I
president 0 0 Sterling. Friday night
trying to explain it to others, we may hooks."
For me the honse will now rejoice,
1
sec as there is any thing there were three at the altar seeking
be
no better understood by the reason'-Then
don't
his
child.
My Father owes
er than Paul, when he cried, "Now unto
for us to do here."
pardon. Saturday night there were three
-Trumpet SOl/Us.
=========
unless
him that IS able to do exceecing abunsend
and
ask
seeking for sanctification two for pardon.
you
"Nothing,
EXCEEDING ABUNDANTLY.
I
dantly above all that we ask or think, Santa Anna if he needs anything in the Sunday night the same. Monday night
according to the power that worketh In way of medicine, or provisions, or cloth- I Brother Hibbs preached for us, followed
ABEIE MILLS.
I us.
Unto Him be glory ill the church ing. I rather think the treaty requires ) by brother Medsk -r. The results of the
Where do we find any stinting in t he by Christ Jesus, throughout all ages, this of us. And I don't know but we seekers were five pardoned, three sanctiought to send them a few school-mas fled, others still seeking. On last Sunprovisio is of grace I When the prodi- world. without end. Amen!
tel's, for I understand th at they are a day night at our band meeting there
gal came to himself, and the Father's
was one sanctified, one pardoned, and
kiss was given, the best robe was called
War on Christian Principles.
shockingly ignorant people."
-'But how do you know which party one seeking. and several under conv.efor and put on this unworthy one. The
One of the conditions of treaty with conquers in tbis fighting on Christian tion tor pard..n, Well glory to Jesus
best of viands were prepared for the
the work is still moveing on there is a
feast,
Mexico, it is said, was that any future principlcst'
"That is the great I�eauty of it. Both fine prospect here for a general revival.
Go� gave his well beloved Son, the \'oar between the two countries should
only, begotten of the Father, to ransom be conducted on Christian principles. sides conquer, and there are never any And the revival is still going 011 now
conducted
by the Holy Spirit, the
your soul and mille from eternal death. Now, we all know that this is an age killed or wounded."-Sel.
fire is stIll bUrling. May the prayer of
Yes, he gave the best he had I And of progress, and that all sorts of imA Cobler's Sermon.
all God's children be that it may con·
now after' such
an
outlay; must lhe I provements are constantly tuking place
tinue till all Ein may be bUlllt out of the
scheme of redemption be a parLial fail- in all sorts of matters; but 'Var on ChrisTher..! is a deal ot truth in the old
ure �
Must inbred sin remain until tian' principle .. is certainly the la:test, Oornish cobler's sermon. He first find- land and holiness unto tke Lord shan
the la:ld. Your brother
death comes to accomplish what Jesus and if it, be carried opt we think It will
eth his own brother � Simon. -'Now I am reign throughout
selved flOW.
cannot do? Such may be the reason- prove tbe greatest of them all. J nst
sure 'tis a good plan to g;) looking after
A. F. PELLETT.
ingb and conclusions offallen man, but Imagine it; we think we can see the OM soul. Every bOul in the world do be.
CRO.-O.

Hallelujah

let the

i

Father's reconciled!
He sees me coming from afar,

lOt

I

'

I

the word of God

two armies drawn out in battle array
long to our Lord. H@ made 'em every,
At Cowcaddens the Rev .. Mr. McKen·
fair field betore them; the ranks are one and ve
A
Son, ba! freely gave
spared
bought t:m everyone with zie said: "1 remember an elo(luent
him up for us all. that as many as formed. the pf)sitions are taken,. the his
precious blood.
They'd his way; preacher who concluded his address
should believe on hlm, should receive great guns are unlimbered. General and the :levil is a thief.
I've often with the query, 'Are you in ChrisH' A
power to become tbe SOBS of God, and Scott is just about to �lve the order to thought what a poor master the devil's young man sittmg in the baCK of the
church answered, -I am not.' Althou�h
these were to walk before him in holi- fire. when an aide comes npand r�spect servauts have
got. Why, when 00 came he was not moved by the
sermon, his
ness and rightecusness all the days of fully reminds him that "the war is to be
up to tempt our mother Eve in Para· ONn reply to the question wakened hirr});
their lives, and be preserved blameless conducted on Christian principl�s," and
dise, he hadn't got a �it 0' a little for to and he got very anxious. ImmediatelY'
unto His coming. God gave the best that it will not do to fire. "Very true, bribe her
with, and a 1 he could do was difficulties sprang up on every side,
he had, that we might be' right" royally very true,'� says the Oommander III
to tempt her to steal her Mastel'd ap· His friends advised him, 'Don't be over
saved. even unto the uttermost, and ac· chiet, "but what aro the'y� I )lave read pIes. He havent got anything at all of anxious. IThere IS no need for you to
trouble, it will all come r]�ht,' and so
cording to the provision, so are his Vauban and Schelter and Turenne and his own. Andrew didn't say: HIll try
on; but he became more earnest, and he
wishes concerning; Ul!!. He wants us to Coehorn. I have rea.:! the lives of old to do all the gool I can J' and then do entreated the Lord till he
got mercy
that II!! set before
to the
lay
find any and spiritual insight. God will hear
conquerors, but I never happened to nothing, because he
I
U!!!. It J8 all a free 10ft. We are worthy come
in any thing to do, but he says:
across these principles
"1'llere's Si your cry for parlon alld light quite �8
of nothing his grace affords us; hence work on military art. Do you hnow mon; I'll gO and catch him."
That's readIly as H� heurd the voice of this
man. Come to Him, heavy ladE'n as YOll
out
the
one �()nl, and
we honor the l!;iyer more by seekine; an
ColoneH"
about
way;
pick
it,
set) U(J l'
anything
and lay your case Oil HIm. Eo
heart 'pon Hi btl:::1!1 !0 pray fur t!J..u; arp,
abundant. supply of this uttermost sal"No."
will save you."

not his

assure!!

us

that he

own

I

cla�m

be!�

€ouldn't

'
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.Jourlla.l Artvocatlna the Sa nc tityot the Heart the LIte and the Sabbath.
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NOTICE.

When you want your paper stopped
tell Us the office from which you receive it.
Whj-n yO�l want your paper changed, tell us
the office trom which TOll want it changed and
the O'1lC to which you ,,'ish it sent.
If you order your paper stopped pay up all
arrearages. This is just.
Rend money to us by registered
letter, money ornei or draft on the bank. If you
send any postage stamps, seud one's two's and
three's

fIIdl"'YOtl

can

VUR HOPE.

Who art the tltat judgest another man's ser
'!)ant'l to his own mas tel' he standeth 01' falleth
yea, he shat be holden llP:' tor God is able to mak:
kim s.tand. "-Romans XlV. 4.
"

CONTRIBUTED.
------.
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WAIT ON THE LORD.

1'he be,';
ent

lesson,

�
which I
cuish
of soul throuzh
'"

they that wait on the Lord shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with wings
as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; they
shall walk and not faint.

It is true when

we

start out to

serve

a

passed

i

and praise
me

Rim, that although it

many tears an.I heart

aches.

the Lord: be of

age, and he shall

strengthen

I, by

good

cour-

thine

heart;

I

to

so

I

,'ull.· .•

1

il�

,hI II

ruch

�,

e

]''',
'

statement (If

that there i:

no

or

I

I

i"d

I'l'
1

t'

].:1."[

lp

to do what

them, that

;;]'0

wrong.

ar.d that

cr

�\?e

I
sucn

.i;Hl

,'1'1

1 I.
L,l !.:,.

&0(,;1

If such

iokvd wavs.

urc

Hi"

�:�

easy

g,)ing
L

I
uU·
t
W\)U 11

nro" sor.
urgen t pro+es

fhesu£gestiol1,thnei·q,shorter

mute 10 reformition t.hm the

commanded them to do.

�

J0f

n:.:

they will :�i'7e 11I'

to i hc.o

co xies

meulLe�

\y:,;' i

on1,,,.

1 J rar

to

receive

IJ'''.1 has

t he v

"light"

'It"
"'lll
S0 t-int1

.ue

sin nir.t; church

uch

th •.\t

'$S

';leir

.;

,

L3t Lhern at

they

(,il0

appeal to.
Many professing Christians are living the vrd of U:.C] for tile "jight" they
in practical disobedience to tLe corn- pret .curl f;) ne RO expectantly waiting
m sndments of God.
That is, they are for. And while thus appealing to t he
constantly doing the things they are Bi ble to discover the knowledge 0{
commanded not to do; and they are ha- their duty. Itt them now
give up their
bitual1y neglecting to do the things ques tionable indulgences, resolving to
they are commanded to do. Generally take them up again only when the
when they are reproved 10r their sins
"light" t.bat comes to them from Go d's.
such professors will attempt to justify Word shall show them it is
right to do
themselves by pleading want of light so. If the Bible
says do these i h ings,
-that is, a
k�owledge of wh�t their then may they do them. If not let tbe ill
duty really IS. They apologize for stay quiet "To the law »ud to th» t es'.:l't

pursuiua.

once

\

•

is
c�ook�dnps�
to. be found
wh�te�er
their lives
connection WIth the

through-

III

III

timony: it they speak

wrong

f�r whateve: dcrQ�ic-

we

One thing I've learned

"The

them."

as

they get "light"

to

see

that

entrance

=============

Where The

Money

will

Goes.

Socie tv has immense burdens, at} d
there is the greatest suffe r in g,

they

where

must do otherwise than

doing, they

according to.
no I gbr in
of thy wo rd

giveth light."

-

God, some of us are in too much of a that,
day by day 1 am under renewed
hurry. 'Ve are so anxious that our
to Him,
I seem to get less
fr ends should be converted, that we obligations
and less, and "onder that any one
torget to wait upon th� Lord, and con
should be afraid to trust him, when he
sequently get into g.� trouble, by try has
promised to be with us to the end.
ing to bring things tI1;:A1i in our way
;'My
soul, wait thou only upon God;
and we think sometimgs, that God does
for my expectation ic; from him, He
not hear our prayers b�cause they are
only is my rock and my salvation, he
not answered just as soon as as we
is my rock and my defence; I shall not
would have
so allow Satan to

not

it is because there is

these,

will not forget things they do, or
is, that tion there may be In connection with
we cannot compromise at all, and we
the right things they do not do, by say
must be just as true as steel to enjoy ing that they have not yet had "light"
all the fullness of God.
to see what they are doing, or not doW}; en I think of his gooduess to me.and ing, IS wrong. They pro tess that as soon
learn

them.

s

'liehl"

'1'

\, !lIeu

.I'U»

.'.

l'

e','

rat!O[Ul;J]

of Oill

1.11-'

e'n.,'-��n-tJ��r'l�'ti�:n���--·�r-�:ni-

are

,,": .'j

1.
,I,

to

r

'

ability

u n- (I

,OJ"

1

'],,,,

'

",1

I,

J.

·

0>'.

impos.sibie

are

.md t he. I hl'l�[dpn'

•

commandments,

There are so many blessed
lessons to learn that I feel that I have
just begun. Sometimes we think we
these lessons but erewill not forzet
l:>'
long, we have to Iearu some of them

thing if'

that

.j11�lh

It'niU
h uman belref Lut

the

work together for our
upbuilding of the cause

The matn

.

on

say: on the Lord."
oa how often these words come to
me I'S the gentle dew
to the tender
plant. Although we may not have the
least idea what our Father has lor us to
do, let us trust Jesus, and believe that

�t Christ.

10

SA'lTHD.\Y, DI�('.15.1G33.

:on-te 'd;"'� ;',·e;,(.·�

ing \,11,1' t11\:,'( ll�":

wait, I

all things will
eood and the

... -en

hell'

cost

grace, counted all but dross, that,
I might know his perfect love.
on

I,

Y

"

his

"Wait

man

:Oil.41Ia_
_.Ji&UU2L��!AUL��������_�'i!I·_���...,�w���:?,�:-.:.=-_::.i.;���;��
/�

�:J\"""

d,�:e\I"'��:.nd'
a

order to well learn the lesson which
designed to teach me. 011 how I thank

ly

But

,"ugbtme

and He alone knows the

'"

over.

lIIRS. BELLE LOVE.

:d

but

2 ......"�r
..

I ��

they are n ; w there is usually
accept the light and When
Ireland

the

greatest

was

teo

with fa.nin e,

groans

change their lives.

whiskey sellers thrive. Recently EBg
land h;9 been giving free passage to.
a multitude of emigrants who
�3re u�
It
able to pay their way to America.
.]S
are
how can they say they
without reported that one officer stated that SlX
light, when the Bible hes open before bundre<i of these paupHs who crossed
them,and
be mo,ed. Trust in him at all times, them? How can they bo without li;.;ht, the Atlantic in his vessel consumed, on
discolluge and dii:!hearten us, an dare
ye pellple, pour out your heart before when God i('J continu�l1y speaking to the way, five thousand botLles of ale't
almost ready to giv� up the struggle and
him; God:s a refuge for us. A very th�m from the Bible, and telling them etc. The higher wages which many are
Whatever may be the Idea of such
professing Christians concerning "light"
it must be a very ambrzuous one. For

I

say it is too much, the cross is too
For the vis- plainly of their duty? Can they not there
present help in trouble.
heavy. And yet, our SaVIOur bore it, ion is
an
for
:yet
appointed time, but at in that open BiLle, :find the �ight i�_:-y
and why should we not be willing to do
the end it &hall speak, and. not lie;- are needing? Is that not suffi�leI.t? W III
our part in this
Why
great work?
though it tarry wait for it; because it truer light, 0.1' clearer light, be fouRd
should we not be bra,e soldiers of the
from any other
surely will come, it WIll not tarry."
s�urce� O� will t.hey
cross, and fight the good 6ght of faith?
WIth
'Then'Ve must wait by faitk, and m ever be
!av?red
an! dlffer�nt bght
Never murmuring, nor wish oar su1fer
the meantime, work, while waiting. while refuslllg t@ walk lU the lIght they
ings less. but wa.it and never �row
Not lIJerely the folding; of our hands already have�
weary, and he will be with us and guide and takinO' our ease bvt earnest
There is hardly anything more ince,
pushour every step, and after waiting pa
terminate
or vague than the notion of
forw;rd
In
the
thickest
of
the
iog
t:ently, we shall steadily walk, and not fi ht·
"light" which such professing Christians
faint.
Blessed thought!' Yes, really
�illgillg, if the way is clear;
entertain. They seem like mer,� vis·
walk WIth God, and our motto shall be
Prayin�, if the path is drear;
,ionaries as If looking for 11 sign in the
If in
"Onward and Upward."
d1i?ger, onllim
C�ll;
heaven: or waiting for some audible
TrustlUg
Jesus, that IS all.
It is a blessed thing to get where
of the sky, or for
VOIce epeaklDg out
Trusting him while lif:\ shall last,

I

I

....

'"

,

clamoring
L':!ore

When

men can

are

tan

may try to appear

light, and offer

as

an

angel of

the whole world, if
we will but f�ll dOWI1 and worship him,
let us, by the grace of Gcd say "get
us

thee behind me, Satan," and just keep
in the sweet will of our heavenly Fa

ther, and remember that Jesus, our
blessed redeemer, was tempted in all
points like as we are, and that "He be
mg tempted, is able tv succor them that
are tempted, and will with every temp
ta.tion provide a way for an eSJape."
Glory to God for his power!

Trusting Rim till earth is past;
Jasper wall,

that1is1aSl18·
PITrusti
ata,Mng JesDusec.,

God, and make known to them the duo
1 e wal't'mg f'or
!lei they ough to d o.
Wh'l
some such supernatural communication
BIBLE LIGHT.
of light, they go right on in their <ilisoJOHN P. BROOKS.
bcdienL ways, doing the things they
ou'!:ht not t(J do, and leaving undone
The Bible is the authoritaive directo j the
things thE'Y are commanded to do,
ryof the Christian lite. It supplies straining their eyes meantime to see the
precepts-and general principles of ri�ht "light," and vRinly looking in directions
and wrong whICh embody preceptIve
for "light" from which light can never
authority--for the government of the come.
whole life, not only as to i�8 general
It thes� dark·souled professors would
tenor, but also its minuter duties. The only be at a little honest pains to know
perfection of Christian life is to be real- the will of God touchinJ!;. theIr obhqui0.,

�
U.

rUlllshop'i_
appetiLes.

ence

or

are

sla�es 10 eVll

hope for

lUdep�nd
prosperit.y. Thl"Y are at tho
mercy of employers, and are the sport
of circumstances. The U1'1.ion Signal
gives the following instance, which 11ne,er

lust rates this beautiful feature of modern

ciVIlization:

On

a

Saturday

the Marseilles

•

I know that wh�n 1 started in the
christian race, I was very anxiJus that ized in the strict and conscientious ob- ties of
lIfe, they w"uld find the plain
one very dear to me should be convert
servanc� of Bible commandments; and
revelation of that will in the Bible. Pered, and I would pl':!ad and try so hard such parfectioD., as evangelically und,er-. haps some closer attention on their
to [lllug that soul to Chnli!t.
0, if I stood, is attainable by Christians; or part to the real facts in the case would
could have realized, at that time, that otherwise God has annouBced commandresult in the discovery thaL there is
by leaving it all with Jesus, and fully meats Which ar., Impracticab1e. "Be something more than the mere want of
trustmg him, had gone forth in the dis ye
says the comll�andm€nt. "light" that has to do with their moral
of
the
Then
ChrIstIans
can be, and ought to be,
kno
wn
with
charge
every
duty,
tergIversations. A genmne and thorfirmnf'ss that I so much needed, what perfect-in the gracious senbe that
ough heart·probing in search of the real
glorious priyileges were in store for me, must be understood-or else they are motives that keep them to a life of disI should have J!;ained co much and lost obli ged to a duty they cannot do. The
obedience would probably detect the
nothing. I thought, perhaps I might force of these statements lies in this-that fact that
of all their flippant apolhave more influence over that soul, the commandments (If the Bible, which
ogies for wrong-doing, there lies an un
if I would just ke�p quiet, and not say are given for the government of the
willing and disl) bedient spirit. Take,
much about what the Lord h"d done for Christian
life, can be obeyed. and for example the case of church mem
111f' and r.ot be quite so zealous, and I
thereby ChrIstian perfection can be re- bus who
tob�cco, or wear orna
coulJ. serve God at home, (and I think alized; or else the Almight.y has com- ments of eold or attend theatres
and
home is a good place to serve God) and mand�d duties which cannot be done
church fairs,
dance, or tipple, or fra
if I would just give up the holiness meet and has ap;:..ointed ptmalties to be sufterDlze with oath.bound lodges, etc.,
ings, as there was so much prE-judice fered in the event of their non-perform- etc., who are p:lJpably violating I he
agamst them, that it would all be for ance. Or, still briefer; what God com- commandments of God in the things

per�ect.,,,.

own

In

afternoon in

the year

1877, the National Bank of Marsellles,
(lther
some
phenomenal revelation Ill., paid $750 of a new issue of' its ,5which will acq uit them with the will of bills to Oliver R. Adams,
secretary of

Till within tile

La

and

wor�,

spent

improve their posi

to

tio�;

habIts need

time

rule their

likely

less

means

more

but those who

.

God's will is our will, and our will is
God's. Though foes may arise, and Sa

simply

about saloons

loafing
they

for

beer, and

1

back

us�

�r

Manutacturing Company

which he used that evening in :raying
the working men in their shops. 'Vben
the bank dosed on the following Mon
_

had
day, no other bills of that
bee·n paid out. That year the whole sa
loon privilege was farmed out by the
town to one man, for $1500, and by four
o'clock on that same Monday afternoon,
their saloon monopelist had actually de
posited to his own credit in that Sllme
issue

bank, between $450 and $500 of ttor;e
The suggestive fact

identical $5 bills.
was

mad� pu blic, and at the nat spring

eiection the people vote'l out the sa
loons, and they have not returned; an d
late developements gIve good enCOUT
agement that t�ey never wi' 1.- The
Safe G�tard.
In studying' the word of God, digest it
under these two head!": eIther as r -mov
109 some obstructions that keep God
and thee asunder, or as supplyiu;:!;
some

uniting

power to

bring God

a

nil

thee together.- Cecil.
'Va cannot
r10

love til'

love, and love

obedience to

t to",

...

law, for law know8

hTlo'''s

uj..'reme

no
'"

1:'>w bnt·

Ill.

Delay In the Lord's errande: is next to
disobedience, aRd generally sprmgs out
of it

or

issues in it.
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experience

of Jesus cleanses

now

is that the blood

me

from all sin and

very God of peace sanctifies me
wholly. Bless the Lord 0, my soul and

the

let all that is within me praise his hply
Bless the Lord 1 now enjoy a
name.
peace. Please mention my
at the throne of grace, that I mAY
hold out raithful and day by day grow
stronger in the God and rock of our salvation. Amen.
Wm. H Witherell:
I have been walking in tae strait and
na1T()W road about one year, -and the
constant
name
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each

I may live, in the uoliness work.
winter the Lord leads me to work

city missionary, from house
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insight deeper than we know
sympathy, a oneness with
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We go into
the very plan of God for us, and are
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the Divine wll and love.
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operating, answering to him we know
not how, and working out, with nicest

.
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or

ourselves;

house in Moberly and Sedalia and I
S'
aviour I have found.
He'
want to spread holiness as I go ' by
1
bid
es in my heart, an d so
continua Jl y 1;\
reading the scriptures and prayer and
sweet I y 1. ceps me every day and every
holiness books
sID�ing
' and scattering
hIt
ru y can say,
our.
and tracts among a class of railroad
I'IIIS is the way I long have sought
•
men and their families that
are not
AmI mourned because I fouud it not.
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exactness, that l!:::Jod end for which his

I

unseen counsel guided us and sent us
into the world. In this manner, not
neglecting other methods, but gathering
in all their separate lights, to be inter

Ulory·be to God forever. It has been usually reached readily by the gospel
thirty years since I was happily convert- meaas,
ed to God, and it is a lamentable truth
God, many years since, taught me preted in the higher light of the Spirit,
and fact, that I am only a babe in, that his professed ministers are made we can never be greatly at a loss to find
Christ, having only been in this expe- of clay like other men, and some of our way mto God's counsel and plan.'
I am as The duties of the present moment WQ
rience about two months, and I do them of quite common day.
praise God that sister Shngerland and fearless of them, whether Presiding El shall meet as they rise, and these will
other holiness preachers and teachers ders, or D. D's. or waat not, as though open a gale into the next, and we shall
have been sent among us to teach us a they were my school boys. Brother Van thus pass on, trustrag, and securely.
more perfect way of serving God.
Deventer, of Sahsbury.thinks that I may almost never in doubt as to what God
be able to do

Fwant to say for the benefit of thos e
who may be se'ekmg a pure heart, I
have been seeking this blessed experi-

that he

work amongst ministers

a

calls

us

to do.-IIoraoe Bnehnell,

professed and recognized
A few days ago Judge W oodruff, in
preacher could not do. Pray for me,
<l young man for thett,
said:
sentencing
a
that
me
to
do
God
I had consecrated reader,
rience lour years.
may help
"It is in evidence that When you are
my all to God; had all on the altar, as I work for Jesus, and that I may feel that
sober you are a peacable, law-biding
thought, but my own will. I concluded I am only a broken pitcher through
citizen; you have repeatedly tried to
that I would not testify tha t the blood whom Ohnst may shine to his glory,
overcome that 'appetite for strong drink
the
the
salvation
of
souls.
If
I
be
of Jesus cleansed from all sin, till I' felt
may
which is your greatest enemy. I'he sea
the joy. I said I would see if I could instrument in God's hands of saving
tence of the cou. t is that you be con'
live without sinning first. But I foun d one soul. it will b s worth ten thousand
fined
m the State Prison at Trenton, for
I could not do it times more than my farm and beautiful
it an impossibility.
two years. In fixing the term, we have
home.
I was losing
in my own
strength.
When we meet at the holiness gath been guided by the belief that, in that
ground fast. 1 believed that the Bible
time, under the prohioition of prison
taught it from the beginning of Genesis .ering at Centralia, this month, with the
discipline,
you can master your appe
to the end of
but I was still holiness workers, my prayer to Jesus,

I do
way �rows brighter .every day.
praise God that I am serving a Saviour
that can save from all sin.
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�"ear
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to the utter-

most. I do praise God for all he has
done for me. I know that the Lord has
delivered me. I give him the praise.
I can now thankfully say that the blood
O! Chnzt cleanseth me from
all sin.

Pray for me that Lrnay ever be round
walking in that strait and narrow path.
.Leutnef, Shelby Co., Mo.
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a

Revelation,

tite and come out
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daily companion, is that I may re
Think of a State licensing rum shops,
a special anointing, (if it is God's
ceive
of
until
the
Lord
my logic
brought
eney
and then having to send her ruined citi
me to see my own stubborn will was not
preaching and teaching holi
The ChrIstIan Era.
zens to state prison, that
being the only
yet consecrated. I wanted a pure heart, ness for the balance of my life's evenwhere prohibition prevails, and
place
I
am
for
now
and
no
have
fifty,
Professor Sattler, of MUDlCh, claims but I wanted it my own way. I praise, ing,
consequently the only place where her
the disunction of having solved the God for leading and showing me that I time to lose. God has spoken te rr.e.
drunken sons may be safe.
"It con
Go speak in my name. I will stand by
problem as to the year in which Christ must receive it by taitn in His word,
duces to the public gooJ."-Paferson
you. I will never leave you nor for
the same as conversion. I am so
I could not

see

the inconsist-

my

I W.!ll) .for

I

glad
Journal.
through I sake you. Keep your eye single to my
faith we receive a pure heart. He doth gi'ory, and I will sustain you, fear not
An Unexpected Hebuk»,
fear
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lead tne bj His Spirit, trust:m ti.n.e coins which were struck in Ute
or\ .do, but
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�!�ilt
�o sw.eetly
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He
cast
nath killed can
into
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'W.;> copy toe Icllowiug Ir.rm a.; ex
the Grear, lind whicu-date, cousequeat- am now living rv faith in God. I am nell.
change:
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and
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w'll.
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Iy, 1'ro:11 the first half of the first century learning
A Testimony»
"Dftentime.i what cold- hearted proof the current era. Madden admits the have learned to be, teachable, and I
essors fail to see theworld can plainly
genuineness of these coins, and other have such a blessed teacher. I have
A
arose
a�
.Street �rayer. discern, and occasionally a cutting re
numismatic writers do the same. The given up all things for him who is all
meeting, and said: I WIsh publicly to buke comes from an unexpected source.
me.
He
in
all
to
so
from
saves
sweetly
evidence they 011'er is said to coincide
ackn�v;led�e the goedness of God. I. The Detroit PO&t says that a CIrcus
with the narrative of the gospels and the cares, anxieties and perplexities of was in business trouble. I had
money clown 10 Virginia took occasion, the
with astronomical calculations. The the world.
I bad no
to pay,
to pay It, other
day. at the close of the perform
an�
me�ns
I want to say that the blood ot Jesus
following are the results at which Pro
and I was III
of
human
ance, to speak plain and very searching
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u�ter
all,
cleanses
and
the
me
from
all
sin,
very
fessor Sattler has arnved: Jesus was
help, and I laid this matter b€ltore the words, which deserve the sober atten
born on the 25th otbeeember,749 years God ot peace sanctifies me wholly. Bless
Lord, and thIS morning I went down tiOll of many more than th(\)se who
the Lord ° my soul, and all that is
after the fuunding of Rome-, and com
among sO�le old busint!s� frie.nds I had heard them. In hIS pamted face and
meaced his public career on the 17th of within me. Bless his Holy name.
not seen III many yearsJust to make a motth,d
garments, he said, 'We have
Novelty, Mo.
November, 780.years after the 10unding
call, and one said to me, Why, I am so taken in six hundred dollars here to·day;
':
of Uome. He was then thirty years,
glad to see YOI:, walk In. We hav more than most ministers of the gospel
ALL FOR JESUS.
ten months and twenty· two years old.
some
due you a
receiye fer a whole year's service. A
mo�ey on :>ur �ooks
"1'he dale on which he commenced hIS
�ood whIle, but we dIdn't kno� where large port.ion of this money was given
A. SPENCER WOLCOTT.
career fell in the fifteenth year of the
you were, and therefore not
�avlDg your by church·members, for this audience
Al�hough I have neTer had the holy address we could not send It. We ar is made up of members of the church
Emperor Tiberius, and in the forty
sixth year gfter the buildmg of Herod's pleasure of meeting you, I feel that we yery glad
have come." And the And
yet, when your preacher asks you
you.
Fulton Sreet
Temple. Thi� is in accuruimce with are one in Christ Jesus, our great Cap
to aid him m supporting the gospel, you
praye.rSt. Luke iii. 1, and St. John ii. 20. Je tain. Forty years ago the 30th uit., I meetIng saId. !�The amount they paId
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me
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You
.was SlX times what
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noman era, that is to say, on the Fri inbred sin washed out of my soul until �ay It only happened so. You are an me talk nonsense. I am a fool beeatlse 1
mfidel. God
answered
that
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paid for it; 1 make my living by It;
day before passover; for it has bee!!. last Aug., and ever since then I haye
prayer.
Talmage.
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ascertaitled by exact calculation that been walkmg In the light ot God. Why
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Passover lell that year on the 7th of did I wander almost forty year3 be
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1n1 Do you not feel ashamed of yo ur
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a�d w:�Hhed i? the all clelmsin� blood some how guide yuu into it. And this 'Vhen Sir James Thornhill was paint
tlw Ohri;;tHtIl reckonill� i':! at fault uy of OllrlEt, whlCh cleanseth me from all is the proper office and work of his ing the inside of the cupalo of St. Paul's
five years, and w� :ott'._; now. therefore, sin this morning. I am enjoying this Spirit. By this private teaching he can he stepped back (me dcty to see the
iu 188,'3 :tnllnot i 11 ItlS3.-N. Y. Trib- hleEsed
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UI/ll.
that another siep cr two
crllZY. but 1 bless Uou for tIllS fullnes.
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Uil by his Spirit John 16: 13.
He guide:!
..

us

by

us

.

his counsr.l Pa. 73: 21.

He

guides

carefnlly,

.'.

..

.

.

'"

..

Men may often
WIth our dI1ficulttes.
be used of the Lord to make known his
w;11 to UEZ, when they themselves an�

wholly
render.

unconllciolls of tile service they
But many times the light and

direction will come immediateiy from
the
Lord. We believe the doctrine of
l�
and regard It III perfect
the letter
the 'Vord.
with
harmony
'i'he tc achin� of Si.�t,er Tucker's letter

and

the letter referred to, evidently for
the purpose of giying us light !1l'1d the·'l of course
would have us walk in the light thus receivel!.

...

will
not

lllaa.

only

to
will
ap�ly
hol� people
.. �t
tor all
chnstIans to

professed

answer

Timothy. ls� Tim. �; n. "Take I adopt it, nr r for all preachers, but for
heet! unto
If, and uuto the doctrllll';
those who haL'e the "anointinO''' the
lie in them; fur in tlOillg this thou shalt boUI save
"'.
"
.....
Thousandll of
al)ldlDl:>
them
that
hear thel'." In lIlY judg'�omfOIt.er.
thYSt'lf, "nll
protess hoh�es� who know n?thlIlent the pl)sitioll tali:t'l! is UlIsOlllltl and tlan!,(er- i
ou�.
I have not written thi� in it eritleislIlg mg about the ano�n tlng whu'/t aoules
spirit, iJ,lt "im:)l,)' fIr lIw gll)[ oj' tIlt' C,HV;C of I and teaohes. Moreover! we have .1?ng
been convIllced that alliS not�anctIfica·
(;ud..
Y<Hlr 1',:11 ow lallOrI'r ill the viul'yanl of our Lol'll.
tion that gO'�il by that name.

cOlltl l-1

th)'se.

i

,,_nowl:
Iro,.?ut
51Oner!l! are I

.

to read

first

the

od."

l'aul �aill to

converted alld ueliev-":s are sanctilieli. i
..
It IS. n0t lIterary and smentJllc knowlellg:e that is increa e<l, J)ut the knowl.'
.

i

own

prayerfully

1
movement; wat

high

,us

the h�T ord

1 ed by

his providence J9b' 3' 23 \...'h 19'
by..
..
S. lie gUIdes and enlIghtens us by hIS
ser,aut3.
Chron. 20: 14, 17.
ThIS differs much trom goino- to man
That.

all_tJlOse

You tell

not

,a;):.
pmto!Godthe,yarethesonsofl

I out."

Christ. 1 notice in the GOOD
WAY of Nov. 30th an article entitlell "A Letter." I
wbh to call attention to what seems to me to be
an apparent error in the article.
I do so because
of your unqualdied endorsement of the article in
your editorial note. The last p[,rao-raph of the
letter contains these words, "None
these membel'S can tell me what my duty is, unless the head
o!thechurch tells them, and lam SUre that If
we are in a conditien to heal' he wiII not give it to
us second hanlled."
Did you stop and think my
brotl�er, that Lhecarrying out practically ot that
teaching would blot out
scriptares which

you.

"
.,'?
h
thIS wrong' Does
"F'
Of as malJya'i are

I sheeD.sheep by

rrh2lt it would have crushed tllfl pen with which
1\:[. A. Tucker wrote, and that "letter" would neyIn �'ollr Flote of endorseer have been written.
ment YO'l say, "Don't follow men but let God the
rightful Shepherll and Bishop lead you." Do you
wi�h usto llnllerstandthat we can follow WOllll'n's
teaching in t.'e nn!J.llalifiellmanner indicate(1 by

it is

"

also

,

T

us to reprove, admoDlsh, teach etc, etc.
it woulll lock your mouth an(1 mine as gospel
ministers. That it would consign the GOOD W.uand all other holiness periodicals to olllivion

cl.ur�h,
part working
added, and the worst of it all

it will be when it reaches

W.

anomhno·

corresponcent
(.luotes our
""
ds, Don t follow man, but let God
the rightful Shepherd and Bishop lead

you.

GALVA, ILLlXOIS, Dec. 31'1118$3.
Calluhlall, Edit,,/, of the Good lYllY

tcach

admitted.

sIgns.

.thatnori�

see

teaching,

whic� b�,

WOl

or'"

and then

.

one

a I

.
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•

imply that

such

was

Dear brother in

-"

to

never

as

,

be divtlrted

forsaken the right way and are gone
MANY SHALL RUN TO AND FRO.
astray following the way ot Balaam the
son of Bosor who loved the wa�es of
The edl'tor of a little churchly p"l)er
unrighteousness, 1:. ut was rebuked for' not long since, in speaking of the pres.
bis iniquity the dumb Ass speaking.
ent movement that is sending out so
1,
"The class referred to have "forsaken
t
many I auorers In t 0 th e L or d' s h arves,
the right way," having "'l<.lved the
w'as lamenting that they were for the
wages of unrighteousness." This seems most
out side the
,

fbere

A LETTER AND REPLY.

-

The apostle Pete,r speaks very strongly of false teachers and some of their
marks, ani of them S.iYS: "Which have

do. .not

Our

speak

'"

THE WAqES OF UNRIGHTEOUSNESS.

,

the presellt since the days
of the Son ot nan on �arth, or Lhe pe·
movemellt

be

.

to

we

h
b ove
un d er tea

wa

,"'"
r·
',�
How short slohted
IS fillil. h not (:ud
riod immediatel v <;1. ]'I'f'I,['H'ht thereto.
t 0 t'r,
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an.v faith In his I ve and providenCe at'
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an u sprea d th e wor k
a11, it !"p.ems that here is th6l plaeo to
,l bl

One of the above artlCles· from a right line by money or place is
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"Fi or un t 0 you
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i au th or.
th e.r
it is gIVen in the behalf of Chn£t, not
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true,
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be increased."
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to be
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tlire
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knowledze

run

to oblivion all holiness
prophecy is being fulfilled. But as yet we tha� it. consigns
The
discern
awn
of
the
the
d
coming penol�lCals.
sphere a�d. met�od of
barely
I
under this anointing IS not
teaching
a
of
day trial,
day-a day
purification,
friends of the
He
clearly understood.
state. o.f Lis but a day of blessed victory.
w:ot<; hisaad
verl
,
many
ery
spmtu�l Holiness to the Lord is yet to be
wond@.rf�l
e�penence
professe� christians and
him by this
stimulus t' at cams to
some professors of holiness have need
written on i'Ie be115 of the horses, and
earnest inquest after complete holiness.
If we that
011 the P:lts of the Vml's hlluse.
�ea�h them again of
some kind of a
was
the firt;t prlUClples of
are not yet as deeply iii t�e stream of
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tb� oracle� �od,
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and also the real expenence of ho JUess
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wIth reg:,uJ to the letter
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U tIle truth:
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T:E:E GOOD =xr .Ayo"_

SATURDAY, DEC. 15, 1883:
Bro. Wm. McDonald, in the Chrlstiat:
records

Witness,l

-A

supply of Oxford Teacher's

new

my head that the work

here

ought

Bibles

church

gin the publication 0-' a Holiness month
here for a time but still I am und �r
ly at Leavenworth Kansas devoted to
orders. Those that have ac
marching
be somew h at,
scnptura I exegesis. I t WI'11'
the truth here are very poor in
cepted
in size and make up like Divine L£fe.
-Bros. Sneed and Farris closed a this world's goods, therefore we cannot
successful meeting near Muscle Fork, do a great deal towards subscribing tor

on

account

..

church is "entitled to success;"
a. "protest" against
entered
independent
churches in Missouri. Why? Does it make dif

Chariton county about fifteen saved and
'.'
,

have now gone seven miles north of St.

Catherine to hold another meeting.
-Bro. P. A. Zimmerman and wife are
in a meeting at the Alchball tic hool
house. They have been there one week.
There have been six professions and
there is a. E_lorious outlook for a grand
revival.

wonderfully ignorant!-Christian Har-

'pester.

The Editor of the Onrietia» Witness
can get some such light as he needs by
can

(John

while

est and

are seeking some
day, according to the testi
Christian Witness, wcrld get saved.
-The holiness folks at Nevada, Iowa,
ly and formal; why then may it not do
the same thing now!
When the holi are havmg seasons of wonderfol victory

church

to

rs

some

mony of the

gets up to fever heat in and power at their regular services and

movement

ness

staid New

then there will be

England,

out and

tearing down
WOllU and worldly

casting

some

there also.
The
churches do not love holinE's!! yet.

Brother .Will Smith

special cottage
Conversion, sanctifi.
are

to

prayer meetings.c
at ion and anointing

in order every week and almost
gathering of the saints.

ev

-Sister U. B. Slingerland wishes us
announce that shs will begin a meet

ing at the Fletcher School House, on
Thursday, Dec. 13, to last over Sunday,
She
hadInsulted a. girl and longer if the Lord directs.
have tae following asks the saints to pray that souls may

in the meeting.
We
on the subject, fCOG an old citizen of
Knox county, .. ritten in ans wer to a

letter of

their

ery

A REPORT has been going the rounds
of the secular papers to the effect that
the reason the mob broke up the meet
ing at White Oak R'dge was because

inquiry:

bs saved.

-From Mt. Vernon, Mo,

we

learn

Dear B/,olher:-Yours of Dec. Is t received.s
Thc report you have heard about Brother Will
Smith Insulting a young lady is all false, lIer
brother t'Ad "'hite Randolph in the presence of
two others that nothing of the kind took place.

am

Holiness literature but will do the best
we can.
This country needs holiness
if ever a country did. It is infested with
all kinds of idolatry, secretism, sectari

anism, Oampbellism Ad ventism and ev
tends downward.
Priest and people rich and poor high
and low young and old are nearly all
slaves to tobacco. A great many have
cleased themselves of this filthy habit
ery other ism that

ar.d

rejoicing lu .freed ,ID.
be all the praise. Through the
of

To God

are

of God's little

some

ones

The committee to whom

ing of

a

worker's

sultation,
such

a

we

referred the call

was

meeting report, that, after

deem it unadvisable

meeting this

to

con

convene

winter. mainly because it

would be difficult to entertain such

gathering

a

at

the year. But do recommend
that in the warm part of the year, there be held a
State Holiness Convocation. Yours in Jesus.
such

of

a season

A. M.

KIEllGAX,
SUMTER,

F. u.

J. B. CREIGHTOX.

CHANGE OF TIME.

As the Workers' Meeting is not to be
held in connection with the called meet
ing of tile S. W. n. A., the time of the

Association meeting will be changed
from Dec. 24th to Dec. 27th, at 9 A. M
Religious service on the evening of Dec.
26th at the Holiness Chapel in Centralia.
A CALL.

kindness

at

Meeting.

Eureka

It is desired and earnestly urged by
the Executive
Committee, that the
have fallen into my hands and I heart Southwestern Holiness ASSOCIation be
ily endorse it "specially the articles on assembled at Centralia, Mo., on Dec.
the church question. And we ask that 27,1883. Business of the GOOD WAY
demands this meeting, and a full at·
all the readers of the GOOD WAY re
tendance, 'I'aat all may be informed ot
member the holiness work here. The the business to be
done, it is only nee
Band here expect to fast and pray the essary to say that it is thought best by
last Friday in December according to the committee that the office be trans·
I am ferred to individual hands and respon
anouncement in the GOOD WAY.
sibilities, aO'1 that the Association be
in
SaVIOur
from
all
sin.
a
rejoicing
relieved of the publication business,
F. C. VARNER.
The meeting is hereby called for the
above time and place.
Mo.
Co.,
Preston, Hickory,
P. D. VAN DEVENTEJt,
A. 1\1. KIERGA'�,
I write to inform the many readers of
AURA S.ilIlTH,
the GOOD WAY that 1 am still on the
JOHN WEED,
IG.g's highway, therefore walking ill
J. W. CAUGIILAN.
the good way, and finding blessed rest
Notice.
for' the soul. I have
afflicted in

Springs

a

few

copies of

the GOOD WAY

been

Murray and WilJoughby and
their wives, with others, are in a glorious meeting at
that place.
Sinners
call for the meeting.
The prospect IS
geod, Pray for them. A gracious
tecost marked the first coming together.
We learn irorn Brother Oarringtoo
that Bros.

XBW_\RK, :\[0, flee. ith,IBB3.
1:'. F. HA1IILTON. Macon, )in.

ordered of Him that I

.

furnish evidence in abundance of persons who
were cast out of the synagogue for proessing holiness. But. why should this
-The meeting at the College still
be so surpnsing ! Did not the ancient
church cast out the Lord Jesus: (luke continues. While there is not the high
xx,15.) Did they Dot cast out those tide of spiritual power that we have
who believed on him?
x, 34.) The seen at other places there is still inter

coming ont west.

so

'

ference what old body they come from-Baptist
Methodist? Bro. M. very lanocently says: "We
did not believe that a church could be found which
member for being holy.
But
would exclude
a.
.sneh an event did occur at Rock."
"rell, now.!
where bas our brother lived for the past ten years,

We

about to be-

.

or

so

.

IS

be looked after, and promised the Lord
if the way opened I would return.
It
has been

lIe says this
but not long since

hI'

to be

at this office.

-Bto. Lucius Hawkins

holiness.

of

just received

Worksrs

to

satisractory Visit to an Independent nonness church, at Rock, Mass.
Those originally
composing it were thrust out of the Baptist
a

the last two months, so much
that I have been unable to preach, or

body, for
so

be out at

pen-,

night, but am slowly recover
and
preached last Saturday and
ing
Sunday at the Pleasant Grove Bapust
church, three miles south' of Preston.

IVill everyone who expects entertainment durlng
the session of the IS. 'Y. H. A., here Dec. :37th, no

by Dec. zoui. I hope all the friends will
notice, and govern themselves accordingly.
Your brother saved,
GEO. R. S.lIEED.
Centralia, MO., Nov. 26,I88J

tirv

me

take

All who are indebted to the Holiness Church at

A vaJon, will please scad It to or !'ay it to Wilson
blessed
WIth us, and. gave
Mr. Chase, or Kirksville, was at the meeting- arid
I{ern�: tr=nsurer.
said that Brother Smith did not talk to them at the of the success of the work at Collins- victory in presenting the truth as it is
S. W. Mo., Holiness -1ssociation will
altar, but that he did. This report has been start
ville, Texas. There was some straight in Jesus. The congregation was very meet in con ventio.a at Medoc, Jasper
ed since the meeting, by those in sympathy with
and also some solid soul sav- attentive and I could see tears in many
the mob. The facts are about these: The mob preaching,
county, Mo, on Saturday before the 5th
There were- many seeking, eyes. I have several calls to hold meet
work.
came in, some masked and some not, and asked
mg
Sunday in December, 1883.
Brother Win what religion was, ITe gave Them They are to begin another meeting at ings. Will the Crusaders Praying Band
J. O. McDANIEL.
what James says about it. That did not satisfy.
Morgan, Bosque County, Texas.
pray for the speedy recovery ot my
lIe then gave what Webster says. That did not
A DONATION;
health, and a special anointmg for the
satisfy. They wanted hls-opinton. He said he
-Tho convention
and tabernacle
We received from Brother Ren Wood
work of the Master in this desert place.
would give his after the meeting. They then be
meeting at Medoc, Jasper Co., Mo. will Brother Green received his Good
gan to swear and curse and broke up t(le meeting.
Way of Union Band, south of Clarence, a dona
The next mgnt they came with their shot guns begin on Saturday before the 5th Sun
tion of ten dollars to purcnase a paper
by this weeks mail. the first I have seen
and rope to hang Will Smith. They were al]
day In December, inctead of the 4th in about seven weeks It comes to us as cutter and some new type for the GOOD
masked. They say no more holiness meetings
WAY ofIice.
He gave this for their
as before stated.
Will the pray
shall be held in that neighborhood. They have Sunday
a lone absent friend.
1 see there is an band and suggested that other bands do
th reatened to break up our meeting at Newark. ing band remember this meetmg daily
inquiry made as to my Post Office hkewise. whereuponjdrother D. H. Pat
T hey came up last week and got drunk and broke before God.
address. Preston, �Hickory county, will ton, of WoodvIlle, gave ten dollars for
up II ball RDd shot off about twenty revolvers be
their band. It now stands thus:
-A
blessed
communion
service
be my office until further orders.
tore they left town. Our constable says he will
very
Union Band
$ 10.00
arrest them yet. Theyare a. hard set. Will Smith was held at the College on last Sunday
Woodville Band,...................
10 QO
May the God of all grace be with vou
1;00
is guilty of nothing but preaching the .word of
S. G. Wilson,........
afternoon.
Quite a large number of and all the sons and daughters ot our
.3.00

c'_JOI:'_

-

WfUI

....

•.

.•

..

Pray for him, also for the mob
converted,
Your Brother,

Ood.
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to
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a
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.A ndre
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at Ftetch-
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er

-Bro. \V. A. Taylor turns IIp at Pres.
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Let all the people rt'j\)i�e,
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By Karl An(lreas, London, Eng. A record of 116
eases of bodily healillg.
79 pp, cloth, 3,j cents
Paper 20 cent�.
,sICKNESS AND TflE GOSPEL. �y Otto Stoekmayl'r,
Pastor. A book of rare valne anti deep spiritu·
ality. �o pp, cloth, 3'} cents. Paper::?O cl;nt8.
FAITH HEALIXCl. By E. O. Allen. ,An interesting
lIcconnt of ei),(ht(,\'fl eases of healin� ill answer to
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II. AIllll'sll'� EllgI:U1Ll. :C� pp; pal'l'r (j cents.
TIm "'OJtD 01' TilE LOl:ll-COnCl'rning �icknl'sR,
This littlp \\'ork l'ontaiJls all the passagt'R in the
nilJlt� frolll '�t\:lI':"'Ii::, Iv li�\\'l�lation hearil\� npon
the Rnojt'et (If Ill'allllg. GIj JlP; paper 10 cents.
By Ott, Storkmayer,
TIm LIFE (lli' l'I:,� 'l'EI:.
Pa�tllr, A "',,rk not only tletiniHg' unt telling- how
36 PPi heavy
Ollt' lllay attain to a life of prayer.
bid pal",r. 11) I'l'lltS.
�WFlll'"ale at till' nftke of
•
THE GOOD "'A'1.
Collt'ge Mound, 1110.
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I he Sweetest

The Excellant Text.

Two sailors

wh.ere

on

lution (.f

No

the

Low feeble or prosy are the
words spoken from that country pulpit.
grandma al ways rinds some good se zd
matter

drill: going

through

marking time.
other watching the

111ih·

011 a

the

many of the

Very

Uhrisl ian hearts,

soldiers

tary parade eround while tho

"N ever criticise tho sermon before
the children." This is Grandma 'Yard's

motto, and she .trictly follows it.

to be

happened

evo'l

are

It

movements

neve)'

IS

���\i1l1,y

I.ave

FOl1gB '."hie:,
(If

ES
:,1

,�rcd

!

...

''''(J]lg� (Jf 'I'riumj.h." fl')'

,tk at t h i-, (;ifi; t-, .i'his
r ri -r- :;,'j (:_Id.�'.
tll()i('� ;.;(_�lh'rir;H of .,)()11�-":.
\\'JU'1l vou "i1'lld 11;; pt) ...;ta,�(� st�JllpS r,JcI;,"'t" \186
oul v illf,.! d(.'wJlJlin:llion:") one. a:uI two.

is

-rial.

...

a

.

will

he

a

learn to sing t he song 1Ji�; ma,)pl'
have him sing, while H is light ill
!I'S cage. He learns a snatch c f every

f�.

1U'UJ.

'VErY �ttentively, with e�es "".ill

the company
fixed and arms

USI '�ESS NOTI

Prili'I'd lIl.JUt) ;'ll\-I'I!lp!l� at �'ll"'lJt-; j"l[
ru.ul t'J'\)i!1 t i qjltn'.

of

j')::�',

sweetest

be�n l�[trn('�l ill.t�Je t:�1tf:'InESS
scud o.J
Iiti le bir
t hut

One observed

011

i-

Joys.

D. ·\V;.th()lH HuiillP.";-'; .:\I,lnllnl, in
A!l sill)u!d
IH\'e (JIl!).
Clqtil
..

of

!.;, ·�l
:.._��

by
'Ij�"';

:

Pnuu.e

lJ,)�
yon
photo;!;l".ll'h
a-kimbo, and asked him
Coll(;ge,yoll call .c;�t one at th i s ortke f'or fiflO�':'1 cts
not
it.
he
but
will
learn
a full
what
he
of
song
hears,
thought
Don't you w.uit the J],WI/(/' otHoliurss f,,;' nne
planted in the garden of' her heart,
witn tho GOOD WAY for ,3:': !jO. Or tbe
"Well, Jack," replied his comrade, separate melody of hIE' own. And the year clubed
The children learn to reverence what is
lliyh/r;(IY fur one year ('IIlUlJCc! with tl,,) GOOD, 'Y AY
and
it
"1
master
the
mal.es
am
be
covers
a pretty
for .i.;:l 00.
cage
thinking there mnst
reverenced at home. No word of dlsre.
tide running this morning, for dark all about the bird, and then he
i-iJDrD Ior a tract on christi.in giYill� and jl'"fn
spect 101' the minister or hIS message is strong

heard about (hat cheerful table.
A young minister occupies the desk

ever

to-day,
trembling

is hIS first attempt. With
voice he announces his text:

"And to

brotherly kindness charity."

Twice he repeats the beautiful words
each time in a feebler tone. A few
broken attempts at commencing the
sits

listens and learns the

inch ahead yet.
We [ear that in
our churches and
Sabbath schools-this is a kind of move-

it.

ment that is very commen. There is
activity, regular and orderly; a "going

He wants to teach

not" ot

It

-sermon

these poor fellows have beer- pulling
away.or this half an hour, ami have

the motions"

ac ording

dOWEl,

as

many

abler

an

with the bud.

to the

real

no

Be
till

a sense

"rendered."

"Grandma," exclaims little Mary, after ticalJy
the brief service is over, "what did you
think ot the sermon this time?"

may

"'What

a

slim

sermon,"

of

glimpse

of
a

an

ultimate

serious

Hammering Out
There

"1 don't want to ,,0 to church,"
John.

a

we

Wc can send " The Chrf stiun secret of a Happy
Life" in paper covers for [j.j cents, or bv"wl in
cloth for 75 «ts,

We hare now at this office a large snpply of
"B, uluh Songs" and "�ong� of Trturuph," togdh
er with .other religions books, anti all YOUl' orders
can be filled without delay.

song

learn

end,

a

Blbles of all kinds for sale at this office. Fn,Jlily
teachers Bibles, pocket Bibles, and Tf>�ta
The best of Bibles at the cheapest rates.
Send us your orders.

learn

we

in

taught

no

goal, rio steadfast

wide.

and makes it dark abeut us
, he sweet
melody He

comes

rnents,

sur g by God's
they have been

the darkened

Olcristian.

sorrow.-

Blbies,

of the loveliest

Many

us.

Bibles and Religious books at this ofjlt'". We
furnish the Bagster and Oxford Bibles at very
reasonable rates. Any rellgious book may bB or
dereu from this office.

of

chamber

Weekly.

Remember the Journal (of Agriculture, which
$1.50 a year, and the GOOD WAY which costs
a ye-rr can be had �Iub()ed at $2 45.
OJ UE'l'
from this office.
cost

A

An old
..

rIdmg
was

Character.

of ways of

Gentle Reminder.

man

and

a

young

.$1 2.3

III a

grave

stage·coach. The old
but Epl'ightly, short of
wit I 1

smeot h

man

stat.

f 'ore h ea d ,

a

If
want SUllo.ty
paperd cOllsult our
y�u
aclvertlsemt'llt of tile Llry ann the Pearl allil or
del' from this ofiice.
We will send sampk� t�
those who want, them.

�Chool

were

IDan

.

ure, �pare,

father.

but

,

so

time.-Baptist Teacner.

comments the

u-

ngs of peace and trust
children in this world,

The

pressing forward to it WIth utmost strain
of faculty; there is only a martinet issu
charity ing orders, and a company marking

How muc!l better is this sweet
than the after. sermon talk around many
another Christian fireside.

how mach GO(! wants yon to giVI·. We will <ea.I
it to anyone who promises to read it caretuh y.

IS

a

would teach

proprieties
be preserved, but there. is no lofty

conception

"It was an excellent text, my child,'
says Mrs. Ward. No other word of com
ment passes her lipil.

The Master has

)I'3S

..

strain of it, a. note here lind
"Why So?" Reasons for Itenouncing l\I.:r,OJlTY
the re, while we catch up matches of the by Prof. J. A.Smith, of Pauline Holiness coueze,
is a tract well worth reading It sells for five r.cnts
world's song, and sing with It. Then a copy (,1' 3,::; cents a dozen. Scatter them tar and

only

has progress, nor any real thought of it
of Each service is only a "performance,"
and the leading idea is to have it artis-

man

that

n

..

follow, and the modest youth latest edition of the manual, but

done before, overcome with
his own unworthiness.

song

taught to him, until his heart is full ot
Then, ever af er, be sings that son g
in the light. With many of us it IS as

an

through

one

w.u.t

If

I

"Gems of Gospel Songs" is olle of the choice�t
selections of books for social meetings IlOW in
You can get lot copy for 3.j cents, or in Mar
nild covers for 25 cell ts.

variety
com'!<lexion.
repairblight
ing damaged reputations, Some under· piercin g eye. The young l) an swore a
Send to this otlic� for "Lessons in IIolincs�' by.
take to do it with pistols, others with great deal; until once whem they step T. J{. Doty of the Christi'J1! Hane.ter, ClevciaJl(l.
Ohio. Just the lJoolr for holiness peopl('. L ::tc�
cowhides; occasionally a man goes IlltO ped to change hone!', : he eld man said out. Good. Send in YOllr orller�. Pric (', pos
court and gets judgment and damages- to him, "I perceive by the registry book p�ill, 75 cents.

says

are a

fres h

.'

and

and

a

use.

•

"What

blunderer," says mother.
"I could not keep my ,ace straight,"
a

1\,,"

some t'Imes

says lYJ.ary.

"R:.tther

stay at

home and

ment

read,"

cries Susan.
If

our

young iriends
let us

receive the word with

gladness,

also do

the

it,

even

cases

he rushes into

and S3YS hIS say, and
he can get the last word.

print,

would hav�

we

i-in other

th'
an Jll d g.

d amages

more

though

rf'joices
All

I

if

these

methods have their advantages and de·
fects.

preacher be

Men do not always distinguish be·
tween character and reputation.
Repu-

silver tongued. If we would have
our chIldren heed the sermon, let us
also remember the excellent text. "And
to brotherly kineness chai:ity."-Sel.
not

Out the

less

man

Without a "ord the mother gave iato
his little hands the spoon with which
she

was

was

adopted thi s

novel

w

9y

to' kec p acc0unt of it:

the end.

The

peg IS
whenever it is

shifted every day, and
in the first hole she knows th!tt
has come."

was-John Wes

to

H

man

ment.

as

a little preliminary cun·
opened fire· with, 'God bas
into this carriage 60 that I

After

sent

you

Sunday

A

ark its return?

tbe

He said:

thoughts

round and looked at him
sad eyes, ani said,
"Sir, you wIll have to meet md at the
bar of God!" The sailor started back,

beautiful,

h�el,

�e,st

I
I

j

always pray is not less so. got ready lor a wicked cruise." He went
-';Praying always with all prayer watch· on his knees, repented of his sins, and
found th) Sa'fior.
ing thereunto."

11'.

a

as

paid foJ' on
Just so soon

sufficient

num-

are

and

ran

bereavement,

upon the future life.

circul.i! eel about
WOJ

our
a

utravJgant
our teaching

volumEI' would tend

give

do advocate.

the

people

COl'H:et

to

an

iJen. of

It will embr,I'�e

the

1.

following topic&:
Repentance.

2.

Just, fication.

3.

The New Birth.

4.

Faith.

5.

Iud welling Sin.

on

6.

Consecration.

7.
8.

The child and the SOD.

9.

10.

now,

It is hindered.

what

we

AU

stones

this and

discourses

very

and

.

Such

"A few yeari! ago I
soon after
was

with the number of '1':.1-

namE'S

kinds of false and

Entire SanctificatIOn.
The Second work of' Grace.

Strength

in

Weakness,

Ol'

1he

power of Christ over vicious habits.
11. Christ our Physician.
12. The Testimony of the Spirit.

my

Dur-

storm arose,
on to a lee

13. The One Baptism.
14. The Church of Christ.
15. The gifts and powers of the :�'= w
the man In the lighthouse working
Testament Church.
among the lamps. I thought In a few
16. The Dominion of ]\Jan.
minut.es we shoulu be III dernity. As
17. The Coming Glory. And sev€ra
though it was answer to my own thought others beSIdes.
We should be glad to hear from all
a. voice whispered,' Put more sail on.:
I gave the order at once.
The mast who will take this volume of sermolls,
for it cannot be
till we know
went, b ut we clean' d t1.e roc k ,and cast that there will bepublish·?d
a demand for It.
You
anchor in the l .1,"
It wa.s a dan�erou!'l can send in
your name on a postal card
LhlDg to do, bur <.. .;--;" <'�YllU. , 'ell and when the volume is ready fOl'llelivon my knees 01 tht� poop and vowed, cry you will be duly notified.
This volume is designed to siUlIJy
'Now, my God, I WIll serve Thee 1rom
look up the king's land marks, and to
so
,
hencefort h lor t h'HI great, d ehveunce.
serve as a guide board in the GOOD W.AY.
I have, by His I!:race, kept my vow to Let us have
i
your mind belov€d as soen
thi!; day."-Ohri8tian Herald.
J. W. CAUGHLAN.
as conveni€nt.
that

saw

we

.

I

doll

expresg

that you will take
Such a volume is mnch needeJ.

man

of his wickedness he went up to a ing the voyage a heavy
girl who was going to her class, and he and we were being driven
spoke to her mocking and wi'tked words. shore. We were �o dose

'W'�h her

one

umes

Captain related the followiug inci

dent.

She turned

pnce

it is ascel'tai!;}ed th�t

your

to you· to

�p('ak

neRS

fellow

delivery;

I

versation I

with

a

as

or

city by trair., a ber wIn be taken to justify the pnbLNI..
entered with me the same comp:ut· tion the book will be hsued. Send in

throat,
When

Setl11"'DS

the

soft after my

a

will be delivered by mall
the case m:ly be and to be

returned with penitent
heart and' willing feet to Jesus, and
startfd afresh to walk in the narrow

How many people 1U our
take such pains to rememb�r the LoYd's

turn.ed

To

man

Hutcheson said: "To· night

coming into

was

train,

on his
and m�de the
One purpose should mark our coh
of hIS way to hIS veseel that he mlgllt
duct, and that be to know the truth and
out of temptation. lie saId afterthen do it in tke fear of God. There is get
I
"I never had such a broadside in
ward,
the
a
difference between belIeving
my life as that girl gave me; fl!1P. r[l�{'::tll
truth and doing the truth.
me fore and aft, and swept by the board.
To watch is all important in the chris ev,�ry sail and spar with which I had'

tain life.

The old

path.
I and would

Day, ,with nothing

volume of

a

on

ago be �ave his helut to the Saviour
but Ids first love had grown cold. Bless
Gud! there and then in the railway

"She pierced· seven liUle holes in a
bit of board, and to that tied a string

peg' at

want to is�ue

I

instantly

man

time of it before I go tu sea. again."
It
was Sunday morning, and in the mad

went

felt

beating away at the dough with all

might.

Presbyterian

It

The �(,ung
and th.ere

S£RMOl-lS.

night' 'How do
you know that?' 'l3ecaus· wO are alone,
and I never lose ali opportunity to
fpeak pnwnally about Uhl'iot.' The
man was a beckslirler.
Eighteen years

one

that .she has

1\11'.

I might

mISSIonary writes
of t�eir converts, a woman, is
anxious to keep the Sabbath re!l;ular

WIth

it."

lost my wife, but h ;ld to sail
she was bl,lfied.
.My heart

-His eyes foHowEd her as she
went to the 8ink and emptied out the
contents at the jug.-India Watchman
his

80

IS,

I

in this coaC'b.

a

A sailor landed in New Yorl!: one day,
and he said to himf'elf, "I'll have a fine

stirriag the batter, and

herself to brine; the jug. She
strange choking �ensation in her
but she walked up those stairs
firm tread and seized the jue;.
she came down the dear little

A

Kiergan's trial and expulsion from the 111. :E.
Church �outh. We have it (l)n sale at this ol;1�e.
Price 12 cer'.t� per single copy, or 8,,) cent� 1)"1' ,[n

may have

I

that

Ion� dIstance

a

An account of Brother A. ]I{

"Ont--But lIow."

to·

favor to ask of you. I am get·
ting to be aD old man, and If I &hou1d
to swear, you
so far fprget myself as
,,:ill oblige me if you will caution me

have

journey.
l�y.

but pure gold is

Lusy in her kitchen preparing cakes
and pies. "Davy," ahe said, "go up to
the closet and brinf!; down the whisky
jug. I want some for the mince pies."
Davy, as was his habit, instantly obeyed.
But as he went dancing up stairs, the
thought came to him, '"Can you, a tem·
perance boy, carry a whisky jug?" He
stopped ri�ht there on th(;) slairs and
decided the queshon. Then hurryit1g
back to the kitchen he said: "Oh,
mama! I can't carry a whisky jug-I've
signed the pledge-but I'll stir the battel' while you go."

gethE\i'

tu t ravd

Holine"s, covering tho points, for �he
was no more
most pl'rt, that are usually touched upon
apologized,
swearing heald frem him during that in our holine�s meeting-!'. The volume

tation is the stamp on the coin, character IS the gold in it. The stamp may be
placed upon base metal, and so a worth-

Whisky.

1 are gOlDlZ
an d'

abcut

a great re�utation;
gold, whether it bears
'Ve know 01 a dear, 'beautiful little any stamp at all; and so a man may
boy in Pennsylvania who signed the nave a rlght.eous character long atter his
tempE'rance pledge at one of' the tern- reputation is gone to the nogs.-Bel.
I
pt:rance lneetings held for the chIldren,
Sabbath Keeping in Africa.
..t\ short time afterward his mother was

Emptying

that yeu

.

'
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Craton, tows,

Muscle Fork.
I want to say to the glorv of God that
atill kept by the power of God,
sanctified wholly by ths preciou s blood
I

am

of Jesus.

I

am

so

blessedly saved this morning
testify 10 the cleansing

that I want to

power of J esus.

I

otten

think

while

We have

just closed a most readir.g the testimonies of the blood
precious meeting at Muscle Fork.Ohari washed in different Holiness 'papers of
ton county, Bro. N. 1'. Sneed in charge, the prayer of our dear Saviour. That
assisted by Bro. Willie and Dora Clem they might all be one, as thou Father
ent. The Lord gave us victory from the art in me and I in thee, that they might
start.

I

deep

never

and

saw

conviction

more

would

thorough, the people

get convicted and go away and die and

also be

one

in us, that the

world may

believe that, thou has sent me. John 17:
21. Bless his holy name forever. 1 am

back ready to shout and testify. so glad He prayed that we might be
One old lady was sanctified with her sanctified through the truth. Oh that
hands in the dish water. N ear twenty God will speedily pour such a baptism
souls were saved during the meeting. of fire on the hearts of all his children

(FOllMEHLY Mc'.:iEE OOLLEUK)

It i� not only
A school tor both sexes on the plaftform of B tole Iloil.ness.
and Scivntiflo Institution, based on Seriptnral 1'\'[ �t'li) L; of Tr,;ll11I1g the
young for Bible livin-z It(lII.s,HVH[()� WORl';:; but also a
a

Literary

SCHOOL

come

Three were sanctified and two convert
ed the last night or the meeting. We
More than a
had a hallelujah time.
dozen were shouting at once. Fifty or
more persons gave us their hands.prom
ising to seek the salvation of their

that denominational walls :nay forever
sink into oblivion. I do feel the curse
of

go to the Ball School house to hold a
meeting. Pray that God may give them

ed into their souls it would be

grand
step toward breaking down Satan's king
victory. They are indeed two of the dom. My soul goes out after God for
Lord's jewels. Bro. Sneed and myself more of this full sal vat ion. Glory to
commence a meeetinz to-morrow night His name.
Oh how I bless his name that the
at St. Catherine. Pray lor us.
Beloved, when you ask for victory, Spirit led unerring to the land I hold
believe the same as you ds for salva to· day. I was just thinking I have been
non. Remember that the Word says lU his service over half of my hfe, was
"Whats0ever things ye desire, when ye sixteen years getting over into Canaan.
pray, believe that ye receive them and The Lord continually fed ms on heaven
Glory to Jesus ly manna, but often longed my soul for
ye shall have them."
for a present salvation. D. H. FAIRES.
something better, only still to hunger
on.
Was continually finding a law that
Dec. 7th, 1883.
=======
when 1 would do good evil was present,
From Medoc, Mo
he
Ro.n. 7: 21. Bless His n ten l
It is contemplated holding a holiness
meeting at Med c, Jasper county, Mo.,
commencing on Saturda before the

sent holiness teachers
over

I got
soul.

into the
a

one

here and

1, got

eight chapter of Rom.,

blessed indeed

and

last act of the closing hours of 1883. We God that they may cry aloud and spare
ordained holiness not until all of his chiUrdu in that
should Iike some
into the f mntain
preacher to administer the supper. body :may plunge
and
be
made
whit
whole. I know
every
service
tV ould not this be a good
for all
that he can do the work. I have had
bands
wherever
with
the
practicable
a possession in the blessed land ot Oa
the last
of the old

Fridav
year being
observed as a day of fasting and prayer

nearly two years, the way grows
and more glorious. The Lord
brighter
for tke outpouring 01 the Holy Ghost
for the conversion of sinners and sanc is continually showing me pew beau
ties in this land, although Satan doe 3
tification of believers.
I am the only person in this place 01 all in his power to discourage me, but
the grace of our dear Sa.viour is suffi
neigbb()rliccd profefsing fanctlficatIon
but I have been sowing the seed, and I cient for me. Glory to God, 1t takes the
He is able to briug us
feel the harvest is ready to gather.
If fire to purify,
out
more than conqueror:;; is not enough?
the
Southwest Holines!!! ASf>Ociation
naan

could hold a convention here at that Read Rom. 8: 2, and P:;;. 45: 13. and 1
Thes. 4: 7. and I J DO 1: 3, 4.
time, I feel it. would do great good. I
With our head beneath the helm(>t
feel sure I could find entert�inment for
And the
our
rock beneath
feet,
We are sounding forth the trumpet
That shall never call retreat.
HalltJlujah to bis nanie forever.

neighborhood Washed in
pr€eiOU8 blood of Jesus. To Him be
all the glory. Amen.

them in the

•.

the

Y')ur

sister saved and sanctified and _satisfied.
ELIZA W ATl'.

ISAA.C PENNINGTON.

=;::::==:;::::::;::==:::;::;:::::::::::=
::>t. Cather.ne, Mo.

F rom Avalon, Mo.

OOLLEGE MOUND MO

1

am

testimony

had forfeited their

glad I got

I'lease announce that there Will
tlon at Cherokee, Crawford county. Kansas,
the Sabbath.. There will

.

into this grace wherein we
Our next meeLin2 is at Harper
house 10 mlles north of here aod
gins next Monday. Pray for us.

rencom-

21, lasting

b.e a meeting
H()IInes�

of

over

!he

Kansas
ASSOCIatIOn
on Saturday. A full attendance IS expected and
A. F, PELLETT, Secretary.
(681red.
5outhcat;t

-SI.IORT LINE-

TO CIIIICAGO AND ALL POINT§.

o.ooj·
.50
.sc
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Song Beoks.
Joy

ROUT

BETWEEN

""..

..

"..

Gospel Hymns,

.20
':15

each,

"
per doz.
"each
Nes, 1, 2, and 3, on sale at

this
.80
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Songs of
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Gems of Gospel Songs. single copy by mail,
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Salvation Echoes,
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Beulah Songs
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Seat Carl! aDd
Pulman Sleepers
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Sin in Believers, Wesley,
ac
3c
Repentance Believers Wesley
8criptural Way of l:ialvation,Wesley,3c
3c
Wesley on Perfection,
lc
Watson
Why not Now, Geo.D.
••
..

Three F'S
Wonders of Grace, W. II. Boole
Faith's Bank Note
Growth, G. R. l:inydeJ,.
Christian Testuuony, J. A, 1Yood,
Labor aad Rest,
.My Personal Pentecost
Backslider ill Heart, l\IcLonald,
A Word to those Who Seek. Entire
Conformity to the Will of God
From Bondage to Freedom Edgar

35e
35c
S5c
35c
10c
10c
35c
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3c
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35c
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Five Years with the Indwelling
so
Christ, Daniel Steele,
In What Sense Sinless, Isaiah Reid lC
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10C 50c
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Alien's new book the "Children'S
sale at this office. Price :tifty cents.

of

RUl1' THROUGH TO CHICAGO.
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Day Coaches and

:t ullman

Sleepors

THROUGH TO TOLEDO.
SHORT LINE TO

INDIANAPOLIS. CINCINNATI.
AND
The

SOUTH

-
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POINTS
and

public don't forget its advantages
always take

"IDE' OLD

RELIABLE."

I JOHN B. CA.RSON,

S. K. HOOPER.

Gen'l Manager'

Gm·IPII.As. AgeJlt

:ro"b l?:rin til."l.g
-Oprepared to do all

We are now
of commercial printing in
style at the following r�tes:

Bread

•

kinds

first

50u

or

class
1000

NOTE HEADS
$200
1011>
275
LEfl'ER"
SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPERS.
,.
240
BILL
48, and 6,;;
(Monthlv. Und.enominational.)
,GEM STATEMENTS
150
175
YANKEE
Beautifully illustrated, On tinted napel.
THE ·PEAH.G.-l copy, one year, 2') cents.
10 REGULAR"
200
copies and upwards, 12 cents per year.
l£NVELOPES XX
225
THE LILY.--l copy, 1 year 20 cents.
10 copies
250
DUPLEX
and upwartls. �o cents per year.
BUSINESS CARDS
175
J<'ree. Published by

$300
4 \.Ie
3 ·-l5
250
� 75
31,0

..

8aml]lles

J.W. CAOGHLAN, College

B. T. ARNOLD.
Mo.

� 50

I

•

rates and information

LABELS.

given

con-

cernm� fiuch in accordance with work

D. R. �I'ANALLY'S

required.

"Brief DiSCUSSIOn of the Doc.
trine of Sanctification,"
·-BY-

A. M. KIERG AN,

l?:rice,

stand.

Add:--ers

school
it be
Your

brother sanctified wholly,
0 W ESLEY S lIlTS

PAlIll'HLETS,

Special
A REVIEW OF

375
215

CllW.ULAU�,

Mound,

DODGERS,

people at Locust Ridge ne far mor�
firmly grounded in holiness than ever
before. There is a band of nearly twen
ty-three there now who have found access

Dec.

HANNIBAL & sr. JOE Rn.

.75
(i.or

Spiritual
Bongs, manila covers, by mail
"

The

Announcement.

Friday night

or

----------------------------------

experi

and I;roWA cold. These were re
newed and are boldly testifyi ng that
the God of peace sanctifies them whollJ

ence

WILSON KERNS.

on

(per doz.)
Masonry and

Masters Carpet,
identical
Baal-Worship
"
.•
..
(per doz.)
Mah-Ha.h-Bone, being the Master's
Carpet and hand book cowbined,
$1.00, (per doz.)
Free Masonry at a Glance
"..
.,
(per doz.)

who had faileu to stand true to the Lord

in

sanctified. I then commenced growing.
The way 18 brighter avd more �lorious.
I am wholly the Lord's.

ml'ltcing

.40
.35
6.00

•

in.

testify,

..

the

way through. There were fivE' converted
and fourteen sanctified wholly .Many

Methodists have divided us, and certain·
ly have done us a great hurt. I do hope
other holiness people will shun the trap
I want to

.."

•

Reliable"

"The Old

BY E. RONAYNE.
Masonic Oaths Null and Void, price
Hand book of Free Masonry,

converted

got caught

-TAKE

Anti-Ma.sonie Books.

..

My wile and I closed a meeting of
meetings have been very good,·1
n€arly t" 0 we6 kR at Locust Ridg last
last Tuesday night.
The Free night. We bad grand victory all the
Opposition very strong.

we

J ASPER A SMITH President

.

Our

two

THE .sOHOOL WILL OPEN SEP rEMBR 4th, 1883.
For announcements or further information address

freedoa in my

Sunday in December. Will the
I ha> e been a member of the Baptist
praying band please pray for this meet
Church
ever since
converted, and I
ing. We should like a wa tch night
His
name that he is sancti
holy
praise
meeting on Menday night, with the ad
so many of our ministers.
I pray
ministration of the Lord's Sapper as the fying
last

::REFOR:r:,.([

OF

to all antl-chrf sttan idea.s, pr aotlces and customs.and fI[I antt-chrlstian fI"i)�i:1tioIlS find socie
ties. ·We shall trust God to airl u s in tl'<tining the young tor the K1Il4·lo!U of Cnrtst, a n.I to aV'�I (I an
the works of the devil. IVe d lscounten.uice Whisl,ey, B eer, \Vlll,�, O,HIl.ll 1111 l r ).) I 'G ), an I iu z ul c"i,e
physlcal as well as moral purity
Pupils will be expected to conform to these nrtneintes. A.; we fI'b")�'-lt 1 "1)') ) n v ila I opj1'),e the
extravagance of tile age we have placed the TUlT[o:,{():,{Tl[EL')Wl':�r P,),SlBLE B.l.:5[S, and
therefore l()�k for patronage from all who are in sympathy with our prin;.:tples.

Opposed

land to· day is God's

professed
children standing apart haviug no fel
lowship With each other, trying to build
up their own denominations. It surely is
souls, All glory to our God.
We left not the Bible standard of christianity.
brother and sister CI =ment there a day If all of God's children would get the
Then they 13th of Cor. and the 17th of Johh engraft
or two to establish them.
our

COLLEGE

HOLINESS

25 cents.·
A. U. XIERGAN,

OhiWcothtt, Mo.,
If
CSII

or

this offi

We are ready to flgure on all kinri.<t
of printing.
We "'av8 .flood ma�erial
Sat�8fac
and experienced workmen,
tiOl' IJ'ua:l'anteed.
All orde1'8 by mail win receive

promp(attentiou.
·e.

you want LESSON�LEA YES suited to a Boli
Sunday school, get them from
TUE HIGHWAY, Nevada, low.

.

An work will be sent by mall unle
otherwise desireu.
Postage paid.
Addr�ss

__.OOD WAY,
Oollege Mound, MG.
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